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SESSION OF r89o-9i. 
The Fifty-eighth Session of the Uni-.·ersitY: being the Thirtv-seventh under tl1c 

amended ~barter, will commence in the Autumn of 18go. · 
By Vntue _of _the Royal Charter, granted in 1821 and .~mended in 1852, the 

Governor:, P1:mc1pal and Fellows of McGill College constitute the Corporation 
of the U mverstty ; and, under the Statutes framed by the Board of Governors 
with appro_val ~:>f the V_isitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the Art~ 
and Facult1es, Ill McG!ll College, and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the ni versity have been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of person::. the area test 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental culture and professional t~ainincr, 
In its religious character the Uni,·ersity is Protestant, hut not 1lenominational: an°d 
while all possible attention will be given to the character aml comluct of students. 
no interference with their peculiar \'iews will he sanctioned. 

The educational work of the Universtty is carried on in l\fcGill College, 

Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete coursP of study exteml~ over four 
Sessions, of eight months each; an1l includes Class1cs ::met Mathematics, 
Experimental Physics, English Literature, Lo~ic, Mental an<l Moral Science, 
Natural Science, and one Modern Language or lie brew. The course of study 
is, with few exceptions, the same fol' all students in the first two years ; but in 
the third and fourth years extensiYe options arc allowell, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in 'l:tssics, Mathem:ttic , ~I ental and 1oral 
Science, Natural Science, English Literature aml ;\lodern Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also :tllu\\'ed to profes~ional Stu1lenh. The course 
of stn<ly leads to the Degrees of B.A., ~I.A., and LL.D. 

The Degree ofB.A. from this University admits the hohler to the <;tudy of learned 
professions without preliminary examination, in the Province<> of nueuec and 
Ontario and in Great Britain an<l Ireland, 0..-'c. 

THE DONAL;>A SPECIAL COFRSg 1:-i ARTS provides for the education of women, 
in separate classes, with course of stu<ly. exemptions and honours similar to 

THf~ FACULTY OF APPI.IhO Scm ·cE provi1les a thorough professional training, those for men 

extending over three. or ~our years, in ~~ivil b1ginee~·ing, ;'lecl~anic:tl E~gi
neering Mining Enameenng and As-,aymg, a111l Praet1cal Chemistry, leadmg 
tn the Degrees of B~chelor of Applit:<l Science. M.1<;ter uf l~llginecring, and 

Master of Applied Science. 
TIIb FACULT\ OF MEDICINI·:.-The complete course of :tu<ly in -:'._Ie<l~cine e. ten<ls 

over four Sessions, of six months each. aml om• Summer Ses,.;10n of three 
months in the third Academic Year, and leads to the Degree of ~I. D., C.~l. 

THE FACULTY oF CO)tPARATI\'E 111- DILI,;'E .. VI> V~-:TERL"ARi' Scn:. ·c1·:.-Thc 
complete course extemls over tlnee Sess10ns uf SIX months each, and leads to 

the Degree of D.V.S. . , . 
THE FACULTY oF LAW.-The complete course m La.w e~ten<ls over t!lrec Sesswns 

of .<;ix months each, amlleads to the Degrees of H.C.L. an1l I> .. L. 

IT. AFFILIATED COLLE<~ES. 
SttHlents of Affiliated Colleges ~re m_;'ttr~c~ilatcll. in the U n! versity '. antl n:~Y 

ursue lheir course of study wholly 1~ t_hc A!filla~e<l ~>lle~c, or m part m ~lc(rdl 
tollege, and may come up to the Cmvers1ty l<.."'ammatHms nn the same terms 

'th the Students of McGill College. 
Wl B \1 
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Mo:R.lUN COLLEGE, Qtttbec.-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts and 
Law. [Detailed information may be obtained from REV. JOHN CooK, D.D., 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q.-Is affiliated in so far as regards the Inter
mediate Examinations in Arts. [Detailed information may be obtained from 
A. W. BANNISTER, M. A., Principal.] 

THE STAN'STEAD \VESLEYAN CoLLEGE, Stanstfad, P, Q.~Is affiliated in so far 
as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts. [Detailed information 
may be obtained of REv. F. McAMMOND, B .A., Principal.] 

Ill. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obtaining for their Students 
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study in Arts, with such faci
lities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on, and a number of Free Tuitions 
are granted by the Board of Governors to the Students of these Colleges, when 
matriculated in Arts. 
THE CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, jl-fontrtal. 

Principal, REV. WrLLIAl\f M. BARBOl'R, D.D., 58 McTavish St. 
THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL, in connection with the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada. Principal, REv. D. H. MACVICAR, D.D., LL.D., 69 
McTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN COLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REV. CANON HENDERSON1 

M.A., D.D., 8g6 Dorchester St. 
THE WESLEYAN CoLLEGE OF MONTREAL. Principal, REv. GEORGE DouGLASs, 

LL.D., 228 University St. 
[Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may be 

obtained on application to their Principals.] 

IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

THE McGILL Nt>RMAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. Teachers trained in this 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on conditions stated in 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of Arts for 
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B.A. Principal, S. P. ROBINS, 
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., Montreal. 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 

The Trafalgar Institute for the higher education of women, Simpson St., Montreal; 
Principal, Miss Grace Fairley. The High School of Montreal, Metcalfe St.; 
Principal, H. Aspinwall Ilowe, LL.D. The Girls' High School of Montreal. 
Metcalfe St.; Lady Principal, Mrs. II. II. Fuller. 

Schools wlliclt ltm·e pr.:pared wcassful candidates for A. A. or./or matrimla 
tiotz ( Jtttu, I 8go.) 
High School, Montreal; Girls' Iligh School, Montreal; Misses Symmers and 

Smith's School, Montreal; Mrs. \\Tatsor's School, Montreal; High School, 
Quebec; Girls' High School, Quebec; (;iris' lligh School, St. John, N.B.; 
Aylmer Model School; Coaticook 1\cademy ; Cookshire Model School ; 
Cowans,·ille Academy; 1 )anville Model School ; Granhy Academy; Hun
tingdon Academy ; Inverness Aca(lemy ; Kno\\'lton .Academy; Lachute 
Academy ; St. Francis College School, Richmond ; Sherbrooke Boys' 
Academy; Sherhrooke Girls' Academy; Stanstead \\'esleyan College; 
St. John's High School; Sutton Model School; \Vaterloo Academy; 
Drockville Collegiate Institute ; Ulencoe Iligh School; C:oclerich Iligh 
School; Eliock School, Montreal; Ottawa Collegiate Institute ; Parkhlil 
High School; Parkdale Collegiate Institute. 

10 
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A<JAJlEriiCAI.J rl~AH. 1 90-91. 
- -- - -

SEP'J'l'', 1 Blt:U, 1890. OVE:UHER, 18\10, ·---- - --
r :\londay 
2 Tuesday 
3 \Vednesday 
4 Thursday 
s Friday 
6 Saturday 
7 SUNDAY 
8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

ro \Vednesday 
11 Thur~day 
12 Friday 
r3 Saturday 
14 SUNDAY 
IS :\Ionday 

r6 Tuesday 

I 7 \V ednesday 

I8 Thursday 

I9 Friday 

20 Saturday 
21SUNDAY 
22 :\Ionday 
23 Tuesday 
24 Wednesday 
25 Thur~day 
26 Friday 

2~~uN<i>AY 
29 Monday 
30 Tuesday 

!Normal School open5. 

:Meeting of Normal School 
Committee. 

Mat. anu Suv. E:m's in Classics 
Exhib.and Scholarship Exam. 
:\Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 

;\lat. and Sup. Ex'ns in l\Iath's 
Exhib. d Scholarship Exam. 

l\lat. Cl: Sup. Ex'n~ in English. 

~~:1;. ~~d\~d lx1~t;~1:.hil. 
:\lat. Ct Sup. Ex'ns in Modern 

Lang's and Nat. Se ; Exhib. 
and Sch. Exam'ns. 

Exhib. and Sch. Ex' n5. Lect's 
in Arts and pp. Se. begin. 

.\leeting of Faculty of Art~. 

.\Iatric. Exam. in Law. 
Summer Essays in Applied Se. 
Matnc. Exam. in :\Iedicine. 
:\leeting of Governors. Register 

1ledical Faculty opens. 
Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

.:\Ieeting of Fac. of App. Se. 

0 CTOUEU, 1890. 

I ---:-,-V-ednesL-la_y ___ S_e~-.s-io~ :f :\Iedical-~nd I.aw Fa-

' cultics begins. :\Ieeting Nor. 

I 
School Committee. 

2 Thursday 
3 Friday :\Ieeting Faculty of Arts . 
4 Saturday 
5SUNDAY 

I 
•I 

6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
8 \Vednesday 
9 Thursday 

IO Friday 
rr Saturday 

12 SUNDAY 
13•:\fonday 

I 
I4 Tuesday 
r5;~Wednesday 
r6 Thursday 
17 Friday 
r8 Saturday 
19 SUNDAY 
20 .:\Ionday 
21 Tue~day 

11

1 

22 \Vednesday 

23 'I hursday 
24 Friday 
25 Saturday 
26 SUNDAY 
27 Monday 

1 28 Tuesday 

I 
29 Wednesday 
30 Thur~day 
31 Friday 

-- -

Founder'~ Birthd'y. The \V m. 
~[olson Hall opened, r.862. 

l\Ieeting of Faculty of .Law. 

;\leeting of Facnl ty of Arts. 

:\feeting of :\Iu~eum Com. 
:\.leeting of Library <;om. . 
Regular l\leeting of CorporatiOn 
Reps. Schol. cl Exh. Ac. and 

School Exams Appd. 
;\leeting of (;overnor~. 

,\leeting of Faculty of Art~. 
--

I Saturday 

2 SUNDAY 
3 Mondny 
4 Tuesnay 
5 \Vednesday 
6 Thursday 
7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

9SUNDAY 
IO Monday 
Ir Tuesday 
12 \Vednesday 
13 Thursday 
I4 Friday 
IS Saturday 

16 SUNDAY 
I7 :\Ionday 
r8 Tuesday 
29 \Vednesday 
20 Thursday 
2I Fnday 
22 Saturday 

238UNDAY 
24 Monday 
25 Tuesday 
26 Wednesday 
27 Thursday 
28 Friday 
29 Saturday 
3< U DAY 

I \Ionday 
2 Tuesday 
3 \V ednesday 
4 Thursday 
5 Friday 
6 Saturday 
7 SUNDAY 
8 :\Ionday 
9 Tuesday 

Io \Vedne~day 
11 Thursday 
12 Friday 

13 Saturday 

1~ SUNDAY 
xs l\londay 
I6 Tuesday 
I 7 \V ednesday 
18 Thursday 
I9 Friday 
20 Saturday 

21 SUNDAY 
22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 
24 Wednesday 
25 Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturday 

28 SUNDAY 
29 Monday 
30 Tuesday 
31 Wedne>day 

--

l\Ieeting of Fac. App. Science. 
:\leetingNormal School Corn. 

l\Iceting of Faculty of Law. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Governon. 

:Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

l\leeting of Faculty of App. Se. 
l\Ieeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

:\Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 

l\Ieeting of Fac. of Arts. Lec
tures in ArtsandAp. Se. end, 

Exam.Bot.:Med.Studenls. Ex
aminations in Law. 

Christmas Examination~ begin. 

Examinat:ons in Law. 
Examinations in Law. [in Law. 
Meeting of Governors. Exan•s• 
Christmas Vacation begins. 

Examin.1.tions in Law. 

Christmas-Day. 

11 



,J ,~L lA R , 1891. 

1 Thursday 
2 Friday 
3 Saturday 

4SUNDAY 
5 illonday 

6 Tuesday 
7 \Vednesday 
8 Thunday 
9 Friday 

10 Saturday 

11 SUNDAY 
12 l\Ionday 
'3 Tuesday 
14 \Vednesday 
15 Thursday 
x(, Friday 
17 Saturday 

18 SUNDAY 
19 ::\[omby 
20 Tuesday 

21 \Vednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

25 SUNDAY 
26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 
29 Thur~day 
30 Friday 
31 Saturday 

Christmas Vacation cmb. 

[I t::<:tnn:s in Arts, La\\", ::\[ell. & 
App. Sci. recommence. 

~1eeting of Fac. of App .• ci. 
::\leeting of Nor. Se. Comm. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

I 

:i\fceting- of Factllty of J.a\\'. 

::\lecting of Faculty of Arts. 

:\lectin~ of ::\luscum Com. 
\letting of Library Cam. and of 

School Examinets. 
Regular ::\Ieet'g of Corporation. 

Examiners appointed. Annual 
Report to Visitc.r. 

::\Tccting cf GoYernors. 

Theses for ::\l.A.&LL. D. to be 
sent in to the Dean of Fac. of 
Arts. ::\IeetingofFac. of Arts 
and UniYersity Examinc:.rs. 

l'EBUUAUY, 1891. 

lSUNDAY 
2 :\Ionday 

3 Tw:sday 
4 \Vednes(hy 
5 Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

8 SUNDAY 
9 :\Ionday 

xo Tuesday 
II \Vednesday 
rz Thursday 
13 Friday 

14 Saturday 

15 SUNDAY 
16 Monday 
17 Tuesday 
x8 \Vednesday 
19 Thursday 
20 Friday 
21 Saturday 

22SUNDAY 
23 ::\Ionday 
24 Tuesd:1y 
25 \Vedne~day 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

12 

Theses for Ilcg.of B.C.L. to be 
sent in to Dean of Fa c. of Law 

~Ieeting of Fac. App. Science. 
l\leeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

:\Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 

'\o Lectures. 

:\Iceting of Faculty of Arts. 
Supplemental Exam's in Arts I and AppJ;ed Scien<e. 

:\lectin;:; nf (;o, ernors. 

Theses for De2ree u! B.C.L. to 
be sent in to Dean ofFaculty 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

!SUNDAY 
2 Monday 

3 Tuesday 
4 \Vednesday 
5 Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

8SU DA 
9 l\londay 

xo Tuesday 
II \Vednesday 
12 Thursday 
I 3 Friday 
14 Saturday 

J 
16 \londay 
17 Tuesday 
18 \Vednesday 
19 Thursday 
20 Friday 

21 Saturday 

22 SUNDAY 
23 Monday 
24 Tuesday 
25 \Vecnesd ay 
26 Thursday 
27 Frid:-~y 
28 Saturday 

AY 
30 Monday 
31 Tuesday 

I \Vednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Fnday 
4 Saturday 

DAY 
6 :\Ionday 
7 Tuesday 
8 \V ednesday 
9 Thursday 

10 Friday 
II Saturday 

12 SUNDAY 
r3 l\Ior.day 
14 Tuesday 
IS Wednesday 
16 Thursday 
I7 Friday 
I8 Saturday 

1 u '\ 
20 Monday 
2I Tue<day 
22 \Vednesday 
23 Thursday 

24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

26SU D 
27 :Monday 
28 Tuesday 
29 Wednesday 

30 Thursday 

J A ltC'H, 18Hl. 

Theses for degree of B.C.Lto be 
sent in to Dean of Faculty. 

1\Teeting of Fac. of Ap. Science. 
:\Ieetin~of Nor. Se. Cam. 

1\Ieeting of Facuity of Law. 

:Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 
Examinations in Law, and 

Botany l\Ied. Fac. 

' l\Ieeting Fac. App. Sci. 
Lectures in Medicine end. 
Exam's in l\Ied. begin. 
l\Ieeting of Fac. of Arts. Re

ports of Attendance on Lects. 

Lects. in Arts and Ap. Se. end. 
Good Friday. Easter Vac. begins 
l\Ieeting of Guvernors. 

Easter. 

Easter vacation ends. 
1\leeting of Fac. of Ap. Science 

APJUJ,, 18f)J. 

and Convocation fa~ Degrees 
in :\Iedicine. 

i\Ieetingof Nor. Se. Committee 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 
Exams. in Law begin. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

Meeting of Museum Committee 
:\Ieeting of Library Committee 

·Regular meeting of Corporation. 
l\leeting of Examiners, & ofFac. 

Arts and Law. 
::\Ieeting of Governors. 
Declaration of result of Exam's. 

Convocation for Degrees in Law 
and Applied Science. 

Convocation for Degrees in 
Arts. 



.lA ',18HI. Jl:l. ·, 1891 

I Friday Meeting of Examiners for Sch. t ·Wednesday 
Examinations. Examinations 2 Thursday 

2 Saturday 
in Normal School begin. 3 Friday 

4 Saturday 

AY DAY 
4 Monday 6 :.Jonday 
5 Tuesday 7 Tuesday 
6 Wednesday Meeting Nor. Sch. Committee. 8 Wednesday 
7 Thursday 9 Thursday 
8 Friday 10 Friday 
9 Saturday 11 Saturday 

12 SUNDAY 
II Monday 13 Monday 
I2 Tuesday I4 Tuesday 
I3 Wednesday IS \Vednesday 
I4 Thursday I6 Thursday 
IS Friday I7 Friday 
16 Saturday IS Saturday 

Whit- Sunday. 19SUNDAY 
I8 Monday 20 :.Ionday 

I 
19 Tuesday 21 Tuesday 
20 \Vednesday 22 \Vednesday 
2I Thursday 

Meeting of Governors. 
23 Thursday 

22 lt'riday 24 Friday 

I 23 Saturday 
Trinity Sunday. Queen's Birth-

2S Saturday 
r 

day. 26SUNDAY 
25 Monday 27 Monday 
26 Tuesday 28 Tuesday 
27 Wednesday 29 Wednesday 
28 Thursday 30 Thursday 
29 Friday Normal Sch. closes for Summer :F Friday 

Vacation. 
30 Saturday 

DAY I 

JU 1<:, 1891. AUGUST, 1891. 
--- -- -

x :.Ionday Examinations for Matric. and 1 Saturday 
Associate in Arts begin. 2SUNDAY 

2 Tuesday 
3 \Vednesday Normal School Committee. 3 :.Ionday 
4 Thursday 4 Tuesday 
5 Friday 5 \Vednesday 
6 Saturday 6 Thursday 

7 Friday 
8 Saturday 

8 Monday 9 su DAY 
9 Tuesday 

I
1o :.ronday IO \Vednesday 

II Thursday II Tuesday 
I2 Friday 12 \Vcdnesday 

I3 Saturday 13 Thursday 
14 Friday 

A IS Saturday Peter Redpath Museum opened 

IS Monday 16SUNDAY 
r882, 

x6 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 17 1\londay 

I8 Thursday I8 Tuesday 

19 Friday Declaration of results ofSchool 19 \Vcdne~day 
Examinations. 20 Thursday 

20 Saturday 2I Friday 
22 Saturday 

• DAY ~ 
..., 23SUNDAY 

22 Monday ~Ieetingof ~'[useum Committee. 
23 Tuesdav Meeting of Library Committee. 24 :.Ionday 

24 W ednes~ay Regular Meeting ofCorporat'n. 2S Tuesday 
Report of Normal School. 26 Wednesday 

2S Thursday 27 Thursday 

26 Friday Meeting of Governors. 28 Friday 

27 Saturday 29 Saturday 

2 30 SUNDAY 

29 Monday Summr. Sessn. Med. Fac. emh. 30 Tuesday 
~~ 



I='ACUL TY OF AR1"S. 

EXHIBITION, SCHOLARSHIP, tic., EXAJIIINATIONS, 
SEPTEllfBER, I89o. 

--_-_ -=-=------'--- ----( - -

__ D_A_v_. __ IDATE __ F_m_s_T_Y_E_A_R_._ j SEco:~ v:_A_R_. ____ T_H_r_R_n _Y_E_A_R_._J_H_o_u_R_s_. 

:Monday. 

Tuesday. 

Wednesday. 

Thursday. 

Friday. 

IS 

IS 

I6 

I6 

I6 

16 

17 

17 

17 

17 

18 

18 

x8 

Greek . 

Latin. 

~Iathematics. 

Mathematics. 

English. 

English. 

I8 Grammar and Comp. 
(Classics.) 

Greek. 

Latin. 

l\Iathematics. 

Mathematics. 

English. 

Chemistry. 

French. 

General Paper. 
(Classics.) 

:.\Iathematics. 

English. 

Greek. 9 to I2 

Latin Prose Comp. 2 to 5 

.:\Iathematics. 

Latin. 

::\Iathematics. 

Botany. 

Ancient History. 

Botany. 

English. 

Logic. 

English. 

Chemistry. 

Mathematic~;. 

Botany. 

French. 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

! 2 to 5 

1 2 to s 

I 

y to I2 

9 to I2 

2 to 5 

2 to 5 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

9 to I2 

English Composition 2 to 5 

l\Iathcmatics. 9 to I2 

2 to 5 

CHRIST.liAS EXA1111NA TIONS, DECEMBER, I8go. 

DAY, DATE FIRST YEAR SECO:'<D YEAR. THIRD YEAI~. FouRTH YEAR. 

----- -· 

:.\Ionday. IS Latin. Latin. \Iechanics. Astronomy. 

" IS ::\l'matics, P.:.\I. i 

Tuesday. I6 Greek. Botany. 

I 
Greek. Greek. 

" I6 Latin, P . .:\L 

·w edncsday. I7 l\Iathematics. Psycholo~. 
! Latin, .:\!oral Philosophy 

" I7 French, P. 1\L French, P. l\L Zoology, P . .:\1. Geology, P. ::\f. 

Thursday. I8 Chemistry, Greek. l 
" I8. German, P .M. German, P. J\1. 

,, 

I 
I8 Hebrew, P.M. Hob'Ow, P.M.I 

Friday. I9 English. Ment. Phi! . 



; 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, r8gr. 

DAY. FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

APRIL. A.l\I. P.l\1. P.M. A.M. P.l\L A.l\1. P.M. 

1 Wed. Hebrew Hebrew Hebrew. Hebrew 
and German. . . . . . . and German....... and German ••. and German. 

B.A. Honour~. 

2 Thur~. Greek ............... Greek ....•.•........ Mechanics ..•..... Ethics. Ethics. 

3 Fri. Latin .... Anc.History Latin. Composition Latin .............. Latin. Latin. 

6 Mon. English ............. English. English. Ex. Phy- English. Ex. Phy- History. 
sics. sics. 

8 Wed. Geometry Mathematics ........ Greek ............. Mechanics and 
and Arithmetic. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. • . • . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. B.A. Honours. 

ro Fri. Trigonometry 
and Algebra ....... Mathematics. . . . ... Astronomy and . . . . Astr'y and Optics, 

Optics.... . . . . . . B.A. Honours. 

1 3 Mon. French ...........••• French ...........••• Metaphysics •...... Geology. Geology. 

14 Tues. Chemistry. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . • . . . Zoology Greek. History • 

15 Wed. ...•. ...•...•........ Logic ............... . 

r6 Thurs ...................... Botany .............. French............ French; B.A. Hon-
ours. 

17 Fri. B.A. Honours. 

r8. Sat, Meeting of Examiners. 

20 Mon. Meeting of Examiners. • 

21 
Tues. Honour Examinaticns Honour Examinations Honour Exam'tions B.A. Honour~. 

22 Wed. 

23 Thurs. 

J4 Fri. 

25 Sat. 

:\leetin<T of !Examiners. l\leeting of 

Honour Examina~ons Honour Examinations I Honour Exam' tions 

:\Ieetingof! Examiners. 

Corporation, 

B.A. Honours. 

:\leeLine: of Examiner~. Declaration of results. 

30 Thurs, COiwoc,ttion for Degrees iu Arts. 

The Examinations hegin_at 9 A . .:\1, allll2 P,\T, when not specified otherwise 

15 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

EXAMINATIONS.-I8go-<)I. 

CHRISTMAS, 1890. 

The days of the several Examinations will be announced by tb.e Faculty during the Session. 

DAYS, FIRST YEAR. 

S. Mar. 28 

Sun." 29 .........••.....•••. 

M. " 30 f Freehand &>Model 
t Drawing. 

T. " 31 

W.April 1 German. 

T. " 

F. " 

s. " 

SESSIONAL, 1891. 

SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

Descrp' ve Geometry Descrp' ve Geometry 

Surveying. 

German. 

Materials. 

Mechanism. 

Theory of Structures Theory of Structures. 

S Mach.&> Millwork {Mach.&> Millwork 
~Surveying. Mineralogy (adv). 

Theory of Structures S Assaying 
~ Theo. of Structures 

Materials. Materials. 

Pract. Constmction. Pract. Construction. Pract. Construction. 

Sun." 5 ............................................................................. .. 

l\1. ,, 6 English. Exp. Physics. Exp. Physics. Theory of Structures. 

T. 

W. '' 

T. " 9 Mathematics. 

F. IO 

S. '' n Mathematics. 

S Practical Chem. . 
Prachcal Chemistry. ~ Th.of Struc.(adv.) 1 heory of Stru(!~~~} 

Essay. Essay. Essay. 

Mathematics. 

Mathematics. 

Mathematics. 

Mach. &> l\Iillwork 

Mathematics. 

{ 
Theo. of Structures 
Geology (ad\·,) 

Theory of Structures 

Sun.'' 12 •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• (adv.) 

M. " 13 French. French. Mechanical \York. Mech. Work. 

T. " { Zoolo~y (p.m.) 
Geology. 

14 Chemistry. Chem1stry (a.m.) Chemistry. 
Chemistry. 

W. " IS English. English. Heat. 

T. " 16 Botany. French. Heat (adv.). 

F. 17 Hydraulics. 

s. " 18 Mathematic~. Mathematics. Mathematics. Hydraulics (adv.). 

Sun." 19 ...•...................•..•....•......••......••.•.........•..............•.••.. 

l\1. " 20 

T. " 21 Mineralogy (adv.) Geology (adv.). 

w. " 22 

T. Mineralogy (adv.) Petrography 

I 

I 

I 



THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

· Professors :~DA wsoN. 

}OHNSON, 

CORNISH. 

DAREY. 

MURRAV. 

HARRlNG'l'ON. 

MOYSE. 

Professors :-PENHALLOW, 

COUSSIRAT. 

Assistant Prof :-EA TON. 

Lecturers ;-CHANDLER, 

LAFLEUR. 

ToEWs. 

ADAMS. 

Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

Honorary Librarian :-REV, GEo. CoRNISH, LL.D. 

[CONTENTs,-Matriculation, &-c., § I. ; Exhibitions, &c-, § II. ; Couru ¥ 
Study, §Ill.; Examinations, Degrees, &c.,§ IV.; Exemptions, &c.,~ V.; 
Medals, &>c., § VI. ; Licemed Boarding Houses,§ VII.; Attmda?U:e and Conduct, 
~VIII.; Li.bmty, .~IX.; Peter Redpath Museuflt,, eX.; Fees, &c.,~ XI; Counts 
of Lectures, ~ XII.l 

The next session of this Faculty will begin on September 15th, 
189o, and will extend to April 30th, 1891. 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denomi
nated Students. 

Students in tht! Faculty of Arts are classified as Matriculated or 
Occasional. Matriculated Students are those who have their names 
entered m the Matriculation Book; they are subdivided into Under
graduates and Partial Students; Non-m t,riculated are denominated 
Occasional Students. The conditions of aL. mission for each, and for 
Students of other Universities are given below. 

I. UNDERGRADUATES. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B. A. Can
didates for actmissionin to the First Year as Undergraduates are 
required to pass the First Year Entrance Examination. The suc
cessful Candidates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and 

c 
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Passed. To the most deserving in the First Class the First Year 
Exhibitions are awarded. For those who aim at passing only, a 
minimum rourse is appointed, and there are two examinations in 

the year as follows :-
( 1) That held in the first week of June, at the same time as the 

examinations for Associate in Arts. Schools desirous to take ad van~ 
tage of this may send their pupils for examination to McGill 
College ; or, if at a distance, by sending in names of Deputy Exam~ 
iners for approval, with a list of Candidates on or before May 1st, 
ma.y have papers sent to them. ( 2) That held at the opening of 
the session, on September I sth and following days, in McGill Col~ 

lege alone. 
As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the 

cllsses of the University, certificates of pas!>ing are not granted except to those 

wlo subsequently attend lectures. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 

(a) .For Passi1tg only. 

Examinations beginning on June 2nd in McGill College and local centres; on 

Stptember 15th in McGill College only. 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Cresar, Bell. Gall., Book I. ; and Virgil, lEneid, Book I., lines 

1-300; Latin Grammar. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra to Simple Equations (inclusive), 

Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

Engbsh.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, including 

hzalysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a subject 

to be given at the time of the examination. 

Frmch.-Grammar up to the begmning of Syntax. An easy translation 

f1om French into English. 

Candidates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be required to 

!tudy German after entrance. 
At the September (but not at the June) e.xaminati0ns an equivalent amount 

cf other books or other authors in Latm and Greek than those named may be 

tccepted by the Examiners on applicatLOn made through the Professor of 

Cla!>sics. At the June examination, Candi:iates from Ontario may present an 

tquivalent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matriculation 

Zxamination of the University of Toronto. 
Candidates who at the Examination for Associate in Arts have passed 

.n the above subjects are admitted as Undergraduates. 
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For Candidates from Ontario, Second Class non-professional certificates wil: 
be accepted pro tanto in the Examination. 

Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examination and 
present themselves again in September \\ill be exempted from examination ir 
those subjects only in which the examiners may have reported them as speciall) 
qualified. 

(b) Higher Examination-For First Class, Second Class, Passing and Exhibitt'ons 

The examination will be held on September 15th and following days in 
McGill College only. (For Exhibitions, see ~ I I.) 

Greek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I.; Demosthenes, 
Philippics I. and II. 

Latin.--Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat. II.; Virgil, .!Eneid, Bk. I. ; Cresar, Bell, 
Gall., Bk. I. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Text-books.-Hadley's or Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Pros~ 
Composition, Exe1cises 1 to 25. Dr. \Vm. Smith's Smaller Latin Grammar, 
and Principia Latina, Part IV.; or Arnold's Latin Prose Compos1tion by 
Bradley. 

J}.fathemati<s.-EucJid, Bks. I., I I., Ill., IV. ; Algebra to end of Harmonica] 
Progression ( Colenso) ; Arithn~etic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit 
Derivation and Appendix.) 

F1ench.-As above, with the same alternative. 

SEcOND YEAR ENTRA!'>CE ExAMINATION. 

Candidates may be admitted into the Second Year as Under
graduates, if able to pass the Second Year Entrance Examination. 
The regula. tions for this correspond to those for the First Year, the 
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year 
Exhihitions (see§ II.) held in September, or the Candidates may take 
the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. There is besides, 

For Passing only. 

An Examination beginning on Sept. 15th, in McGill College only. 

In Classics. -Greek.-IIomer, Iliad, Book VI.; Xenophon, Anabasis. Dook I. 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, .!Eneid, Book VI.; Cicero, Orations against 
Catiline ; Grammar and Prose Composition. 
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[An equivalent amount oiother books or other authors in Latin 
and Greek than those named above may be accepted by the 
Examiners for entrance into the Second Year, on application made 

through the Professor of Classics.] 

In Mathematics:-
Euclid.-Books I., II., III., IV., VI., with defs. of Book V. 

(Omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book VI.) 
Algebm.-To end of Quadratic Equations. (Colenso's Alg.) 
Tngonomet1'1'.-Galbraith and Hau!.!,hton's Trigonometry, Chaps. 

I, 2, 3• 4, 6, to beginning of numerical solution of plan~ 

triangles. 
Arithmetic.-Elementary rules, Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c. 

Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Square Root. 

hz Engli.·h Litemtun-Writing from Dictation, English Grammar, includin~ 
Analysis, English Composition, English History (Buckley). Essay. 

In .French.-French Grammar; or (instead of French) German, in which know· 
ledge sufficient to enable the Candidate to join the regular class will be 

required. 
In Chemisb)'.-The Chemistry of the non-metallic Elements, and of the mon 

common metals. 
[Note.-,-Candidates unable to pass in French or German are not excluded, bu: 

they are required to begin German, and to continue the study of it for two year!5.l 

2. PARTIAL AND OCCASIONAL STUDEN1 S.-STUDENTS OF 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Candidates for Matriculation as PartiGl 
Students, taking three or more courses of Lectures, will be examine'l 
in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to time be deteJ

mined by the Faculty. 
The subjects in which an examination is necessary are: Lati11, 

Greek, Mathematics, English, French.-Candidates are required 1D 

appear at the ordinary entrance examinations announced above; bu,, 
on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficient cause, have a lattr 

day appointed. 
OccASIONAL STUDE~Ts.-Persons desirous of taking one or 

two courses of Lectures as Occasional Students may apply to tre 
Dean for entry in his Register, and to the professor or the professo·s 
of the subjects of the lectures, that they may be sat1sfied of their fit
ness, and may subsequently procure from the Secretary tickets for 

the Lectures. 
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STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on the . 
p-oduction of Certificates, to a like standing in this University, after 
examination by the Faculty. 

3· GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculties of Medicine 
o· Applied Science in McGill University may pass in the above examinations. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
f10m his parent or guardian of the n~me of the minister of religion under whose 
ctre and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will 
tlereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the 
s1bject. Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will 
e1dea vour to establish befitting relations. 

Every matriculated Student is required to sign in the Matriculation Book 
tie following ; -

DECLARATION. 

" I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statutes, rules and ordi
"nances of this University of McGill College to the best of my ability." 

4· DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR ADMISSION. 

Candidates are required :-

(a) To present themselves to the Dean, and fill up a form of application for 
a:lmission. (§ I.) 

(b) To pass the required examinations(§ I.). ~Unless already passed.) 

(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar (§ XI.), and, if not Occasional 

~tudents, to sign the Matriculation Book. 

(d) To present their tickets to the Dean. (§ XI.) 

(e) To provide themseh·es with the Academic dress. (§ VIII.) 

§ I I. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS, 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years. An Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 
University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three sessions 
}ave elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to Candidates who have obtained 
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what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University, pro

vided that application be made before the end of the Session preceding the exam-

ination. 
3· Scholarships are divided into two classes :-(I) Science Scholarships; (2 

Classical and Moaern Language Scholarships. The subjects of examination for 

each are as follows:-

Science Scholarshtps.-Differential and Integral Calculus j Analytic Geome

try; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry ; Higher Algebra anJ Theory of Equa

tions; Botany; Chemistry; Logic. (For subdivision see below.) 

Clam'cal and !Vfodenz Languafe Schola1'ships.-Greek ; Latin ; English 

Composition ; Engli~h Language, Literature, and History ; French or German. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Candidates for entrance 

into the First Year. 

Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who have 

passed the First Year Sessional Examinations, provided that not more than two 

Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation; and also to Candiuates for en

trance into the Second Year. 

The subjects of examination are as follows :-

First Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year Exhibitwns.-Classics, Mathematics, English Language and 

Literature, Chemistry and French or German. 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 

who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation 

Examinations. 

6. No student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the same 

time; but four of the First Year Exhibitioners will be granted exemption from the 

Sessional fees throughout their College Course, under Presentation Scholarships 

from the Governor General. (See below.) 

7. Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 

answerers at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Candidates 

showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offered 

for competition may be transferred to more deserving Candidates in another year. 

9· A successful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhi

bition, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 
Io. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in 

four instalments, viz. :-In October, December, February, and April, about the 

2oth day of each month. 

I I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every session. 
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There are at present fifteen Scholarships and Exhibitions:- . 
THE }ANE REDPATH EXHIBITION, founded by Mrs. Redpath, of Ten ace Bank, 

Montreal :-value, $loo yearly, open to both men and women. 

TEN McDONALD SCHOLARSHIPS AND ExHIBITIONS, founded by \V. C. Me-

. Donald, Esq, Montreal :-value, $125 each. yearly. 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER SCHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 

Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classics and other subjects: 

-value, $120 yearly. 

THE GEoRGE HAGUE EXHIBITION, given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for 

theencouragement ofthe study ofClassics:-value, $125 yearly. 

THE MAJOR H. MILLS SCHOLARSHIP, found!!d by bequest of the late Major 

Hiram Mills :-value, $loo yearly. 

THE BARBARA ScoTT ScHOLARSHIP, founded by the late Miss Barbara Scott, for 

the encouragement of the study of the Classical languages and literature:

value, $100 to $120 yearly. 

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR COMPETI
TION AT THE OPE:'HNG OF THE SESSION, SEPT., 189o. 

To Students entering the First Year, three Exhibitions of $12 5, and one of 

$Ioo. 
The First Year Exhibitions will be awarded to the best answerers in the 

First Year Higher Entrance Examination (see§ I.), provided there be absolute 

merit. 
But in subsequently distributing the Exhibitions of higher value among the 

successful CandJdates, answering in the following subjects will be taken into 

account also:-
1. A re-tr:mslation into Latin of an English version of some passage from 

one of the easier Latin Prose writers. (For specimens see Smith's Principia Latina 

Part V.) 
2. Euclid, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27, 28, 29), with Defs. of Book V. 
3· English :-An Examination upon one of Shakspere's plays. For 1890.

Coriolanus . 
.11 French :-Syntax and translation from English into French, in addition 

to tl 'ntrance course. 

To Stu imts mteri~tg the Seco11d Year, two Exhz'bitio~ts of $12 5, and one of 

$100. 

Subjects of Examination :-

Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII.; Herolotus, Bk. III., chaps. I to 67; 

Demosthenes, Olynthiacs I. and II. 
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Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Livy, Bk. XXIII. 

Greek and Latin Prose Composition. 

A paper on Grammar and History. 

Tex t-books.-Cox's General History of Greece. Merivale's General History 
of Rome. Goodwin's Greek Grammar. Arnold's Greek Prose Composition. 

Latin Prose through English Idwm (Abbott). 

Mathematics.-The Mathematics (Ordinary and Hononr) of First Year. 

English Literatun-Mason's Grammar. Shakspere, As You Like it. 

Trench, Study of Words. 

Chemistry.-Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry as far asp. 264. 

Frmch.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire fran-;aise; Lafontaine, les Fables, 

livres I. and II. ; Moliere, L' A vare. 

01', instead of French, 
Ge1 man.-German Grammar.-Grimm, Kinder und Hausmrerchen; Schiller, 

Der Gang nach dem Eisenhammer. 

A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not, at the 
special examination, be placed in the Third Class in more than one of the ordinary 
subjects. The award is made on the aggregate of the marks among those who 

fulfil this condition. 

To Students ente1·ing the Third Year, Four Scholarships of$ 125, and one of 

$I 20, tmable for two Years. 

Two of these are offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural 

Science and Logic, as follo ws :-

1. Mathematics.-Differential Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 
9; Chap. I2, Arts. I68-I83 inclusive; Chap. I7, Arts. 225-242 inclu
sive). Integral Calculus (Williamson, Chaps. I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Chap. 
7, Arts. I26-I40 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. 150-I56 inclusive; Chap. 
9, Arts. 168-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic 
Sections, subjects of Chaps. 1-13 [omitting Chap. 8], with part of 
Chap. 14). Lock's Higher Trigonometry; McLelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra 
(first four chapter;;), Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory 
of Equation (selected course). 

Logic, as in Jevons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

2. Natuml Science.-Botan}', as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Canadian Botc11y, including a practical acquaintance with all the 

orders of Phrenogams, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chemistry, 
as in Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

Logic, as in Jevons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 
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Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern Languages, as 

follows:-

Classics-Creek.-Euripides, Medea; Demosthenes, the- Olynthiacs; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, Book I.; Herodotus, Book VIII. ; Thucydides, Book 
VI. Lathz.-Horace, Satires, Book I., and Epistles, Book I. ; 
Virgil, Georgics, Book I.; Terence, Adelphi; Tacitus, Annals, 
Book I. ; Pliny, Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard ; Clarendon 
Press Series). Gteek and Latin Prose Composition. 

1-Iistory.-Te.xt-Books.-Rawlinson's Manual of Ancient History; Smith's Stu

dent's Greece; Liddell's Rome. 

E11glish Language and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature (Chap. VI., 
Part Ill., to end of book); Shakspere, Tempest; Milton's Paradise 

Lost, Books I. and II. ; Trench, Study of \Vords. 

E11glish Composition.-Hi!!h marks will be given for this subject. 

Funch.-Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes savantes. French Grammar. 
Bonnefon, Les Ecrivains celebres de la France. Translation from 

English into French, 

Classical Subjects for Exhibitions, September, I 89 I. 

FJRsT YEAR.- Creek.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. ; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. ; 
Demosthenes, Philippics I. and II. 

Latin.-Virgil, .JEn., Bk, I.; Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. I.; 

Caesar, Bell, Gall. Bks. I. and II. 

SECOND YEAR.-C1·eek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII.; Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, 
I. and II.; Herodotus, Bk. Ill., chaps. I-67. 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Livy, 

Bk. XXIII. 

Cerma1z for Scholarships, September, I8gi. 
(As an alternative for French.) 

Grammar and Composition. Immermann, Der Oberhof. Schiller,Die Jungfrau von 

Orleans. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM FEES UNDER PRESENTATION SCHOLAR
SHIPS, &c. 

A number of these are in the gift of Benefactors, and entitle the Students 

holding them to exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. Six
teen have been placed by the Governors at the disposal of His Excellency t 
Governor General. Candidates must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

[By command of His Excellency, four of these Exemptions will be offered or 

competition in the First Year Exhibition Examinations of the ensuing session.] 
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Eight exemptions from fees m1.y be grante l by the Board ofGovern0rs, from 

time to time, to the most successful Students who may present themselves as CJ.n· 

didates. By order of the Board one of these is given annually to the Dux of the 

High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy or High 

School sending up in one year for entrance, three or more Candidates competent to 

pass creditably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or Htgh School in the Province of Quebec offer

ing for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of Arts 

of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 

hereto. 

Exemptions from fees, not exceeding three in number, may be given to hold

ers of the Academy Diploma of the M_;Gill Normal School, who, on fulfilling 

the required conditions, enter in the Second Year, if at the Diploma. Examination 

they have taken 75 per cent. of the total marks, with not less thJ.n two-thirds of 

the marks in Latin and in Greek. 

By a resolution of thP. Board of Governors exemptions are granted to students 

of any affiliated Theolo6ical College, recommended by its Principal, and entering 

the Faculty of Arts either as U nJergraiuates or as Partial Students. 

One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy or girl) of the Montreal 

High School holding a Commissioner's exemption from the Schools of the Protes

tant Commissioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the A. A. 

Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

§ III. COURSE OF STUDY. 

An Undergraduate. in order to attain the Degree of B.A .• is 
required, after passing the First Year Matriculation Examination 
(see § I), to attend the appointed courses ofkctures regularly for four 
years, and to pass two Examinations in each year, viz., at Christ
mas and in April. If l:e fail at any one of these examinations he 
is not allowed to proceed with his course until he has passed it 
subsequently. (See§ IV). Undergraduates are arranged, accord
ing to their standing, as of the Ftrst, Second, Third or Fourth Year. 

The special arrangements made for Honour Students and 
for those attending lectures in other Fasulties also are st3.ted in§ V. 
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ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF'B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-Hm.IER.-Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon.-Cyropaedeia, Book I. Studies 

in History and Literature. 

LATIN.-CrcRRO.-Select Orations. VrRGIL.-Geo:·gics, Book I.-Translation 

at sight.-Studies in History and Literature.-Latin Prose Com· 

position. 

MATHEMATrcs.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algebra to end of Quadratic 

equations. Plane Tngonometry, in part. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
First term.-MILTON's Comus and BACON's Essays (selected). Two lectures 

a week. English Composition, one lecture a week. 

Second term.-English Literature, previous to Elizabethan Period. 

CHEMlSTRY.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chtmistry, with 
Experiments in the Class-Room, and Laboratory work if desired; 

the whole preparatory to the course in Natural Science. 

FRENCH.-DAREY, Principes de Grammaire fran.yaise.-LAFONTAlNE, Choix de 
Fables.-MOLIERE, L' Avare-Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

Or either oj the followi1lg :

GER~IAN.-VANDERSMISSEN's AND FRASER·s German Grammar. Adler's Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections I and 2). Trans

lations, oral and written. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

liEBREW.-(For Theological Students). Elementary Coza·se.-Reacling and 
Grammar with oral and written exercises in Orthography and 

Etymology.-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Genesis. 

-Text-books, HARPER's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 

Hebrew Method and Manual. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-PLATO.-Apology. Xenophon.-Memorabilia, Bk. I., Chaps. I.-IV. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-Satires, Bk. I., I and 6; Bk. II., 6 SALLUST.-jugurthine 

\Var. Translation at stght and Latin Prose Composition. 

MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic, E~1clid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before.
Logarithms.-Plane Trig~nometry, including solution of triangle 

and applications. 

ENGLISH LITERATFRE.-A period of English Literature and one play of 
Shakspere. During the Session of 1890-91-The leading poets of 

the nineteenth century. SHAKSP.E.RE, A Midsummer Night's 

Dream. [Clarendon Press Edition.] 
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PsYCHOLOGY AND LoGic.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology (Text Book:
Ml'RRAY's Handbook ofPsychology, Book I). Second Term.

Logic (Text-book :-JEVONS' Elementary Lessons in Logic). 

BOTANY.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproducticm of plants. Elements of 

Histology. Text-Books .-G1:ay and Bessey. 

FRENCH.-Ponsari., l'Honneur et }'Argent. RACINE, Britannicus.-CONTAN· 
SEAU, Precis de litterature fran<;aise depuis son origine jusqu'a la 
fin du XVIIIe siecle. Translation into French :-DR.JOHNSUN, 

Rasselas. Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

01· eithe1· of the following;-

GERMAN.-VANDERSMISSEN's AND FRASER's German Grammar. ADLER's Pro
gressive German Reader (selections from Sections 3-5). TowN
SON, Easy German Stories. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Translations, oral and written. Parsing. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.)-Intenmdiate Course.-Grammnr.
Dr. Harper's ''Elements and Methods."-Translation fi·om Genesis 
Exodus, Deuteronomy .-Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and 

English into llebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

For the Intermediate Examination see § IV. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-Contra Eratosthenem. 
JEscHYLUs.-Prometheus Vinctus. 

Or: instead of Creek:

LATIN.-JuvENAL.-Satires VIII. and XIII. 
LrvY.-Book XXI. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS.-GALBRAITH AND HAUGH· 
TON's Mechanics, viz., Statics, First 3 chapters, omitting sec. 5, 
chapter I., and sec. 21, chapter II. ; Dynamics, subjects of the First 
5 chapters. GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON'S Hydrostatics. 

In addition to the above, the Student must take three subjects out of the two 

ollowing divisions, headed Literature and Science respectively, the selection 

being at the option of the student, provided two be taken from one division and 

one from the other. 
I. Literature, &c. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been chosen pre· 

viously. 
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ENGLISH AND RHETORrc.-A. CHAUCER's Prologue to Canterbury Tales, ed. 
Morris, B. BAIN's Rhetoric. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction, as in MILL's Sys

tem of Logic, Book Ill. Second Term :-The Psychology of Cog

nition, as m MuRRAY's Handbook ofPyschology, Book II., Part I. 

FRENCH.-(If taken in the first two years).-CORNEILLE, Polyeucte.-Cogery 
-Third French course. Translation into French :-J ohnson, 

Rasselas. French Composition. Dictation.-CON rAN sEA u, Precis 

de litterature fran<;aise, depuis le XVIIIe siecle jusgu'a nos jours. 

GERMAN.-(If taken in the first two years.) V ANDERSMIS.SEN·s AND FRASER'S 
German Grammar. ScHILLER, Siege of Antwerp. LESSING, Minna 

von Barnhelm. History of German Literature from the earliest 

periods to the close of the I 8th century (a brief survey). German 

compos1t10n, Dictation. 
HEBREW.-(For Theological Students).-Advatzced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar 

-Harper's Elements of Syntax. Exercises contmued.-Translation. 

Reading of the Masoretic notes.-Isaiah; Psalms; Job; Eccle

siastes ; Jeremiah. 

II. Science. 

t OPTICS AND DE~.CRIPTIYE ASTRONOMY.-Optics (Galbraith and Haughton). 
Descriptive Astronomy (Lockyer's Elementary Astronomy, English 

edition; first three chapters. Students are recommended to use with 

this an "Easy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall. 

t EXPERIMENTAL PIIYSICS.-Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound; or, Light and 

Heat ; as in Ganot 's Treatise. 
ZooLOGY AND P ALIEONTOLOGY.-Elements of Animal Physiology, Classification 

of Ammals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of Animals, 

with Recent and Fossil Examples, taken as far as possible from 

Canadian Species. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-book.

Dawson's Hand-book of Zoology. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

GREEK.-.JEscHINES.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

Or, instead of G1·eek :- , 

LATIN .-TACITUs.-Annals, Book I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-lJiathematical Physics. Mechanics and Hydrostatic!! 
(as in Third Year), or Astronomy (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON) 

and Optics ( GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON). 
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MoRAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term.-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second 
Term.-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of 
Jurisprudence and Political Science. The Students are required 

to write occasional essays on Philosophical subjects. 

In addition to the preceding, the Student must take three subjects out of the 

two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively), the selec

tion being at the option of the Student, provided all three are not taken out of 

the same division. 

I. Literature, etc. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been taken 

above. 
HISTORY.-Lectures on the History of Europe from the downfall of the Roman 

Empire of the West to the Reformation. Text books : MYERS, 

Medireval and Modern Hi~tory, pp. 1-39~. BRYCE, Holy Roman 

Empire (omit chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and supplementary chapter). 

FRENCH.-(Iftaken in Third Year) BONNl!:FoN, Les Ecrivains modernes de la 
France.-Translation into French.-Morlt>y's Ideal Commonwealths. 

Dictati'm.-CORNEILLE, Polyeucte. 
GER~fAN .-(If t;~.ken in Third Year)-German Grammar and Composition. Dic

tation. FoUQUE, Undine; ScHILLER, \Vallemtein. 
Outlines of German Literature. GosTWICK &-> HARRISON (Chap-

ters I 5-24). 
HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.) Advanced Course continued-Job; 

Proverbs. 

II. Science. 

t AsTRONOMY AND OPTICS .-If not chosen as above. 
+ExPERIMENTAL PHvsrcs.-Light and Heat ; or Electricity, Magnetism and 

Sound:- as in GANOT's Treatise. 
MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.-1. Mineralogy and Petrograplzy. Minerals and 

rocks,_especially those important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 2. 

S/1-atigraphy, Chronological Geology and Palreontology.-Data f1r 

determining the relative ages ofF ormations. Classification accord
ing to age. Fauna and Flora of the successive periods. Geology 
of British America. Text.book.-Dawson's Handbook of Canadian 

Geology. 

For the B. A. Examinations see § IV. 

t Students cla1ming exemptiOns \see?. V.), cannot count these subjects for the B.A. if they 

have not taken the Third Year Mathematical Physics. 
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NoTES ON THE ORDINARY CouRsE FOR B.A. 

Instead of two distinct ~ubjects in one of the above divisions in either Third or 
Fourth Year, the Student may select one subject only, together with an Atlditional 
Cow se in the same or any other of his subjects in which such Additional Course 
may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided he has 
been placed in the first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding Ses
sional Examination (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

The Addittonal course is intended to be more than equivalent, in the 
amount of work involved, for any of the other subjects in the division. 

(For details of additional courses provided see uncle~ Section XII.) 
Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years 

(viz., in the First and Second Years), takingthesamelanguagein each year. Any 
~tudent failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will be 
required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session in 
the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are other 
lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 
to this effect at the beginning ofthe First Year, may take Hebrew instead ofFrench 
or German. 

U nclergraduates who have been previous! y Partial or Occasional Students, and 
have in that capacity attended a particular Course or Courses of Lectures, may, at 
the discretion of the Faculty, be exempted from further attendance on these Lectures, 
hut no distinction shall in consequence be made between the Examination of such 
Undergraduates and of those regularly attending Lectures. 

HONOUR COURSES. 

2. At the examination for the degree of B.A., Honours are 
given in the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses 
are provided :-[For details see under§ XII.J 

I. CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

2 MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

3· MENTAL AND MuRAL PIIILOSOI'HY. 

4· ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

5· G~.OLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SCIENCES. 

6. MoDERN LANGUAnEs WITH HisTORY. 

7· SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

Honours are given in the above subjects in the Third Year also, and in Mathe
matics in the First and Second Years. 

Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptions under conditions stated in 
§ V. 

{ 

( 
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~ IV. EXAMINATION3. 

COLLEC:E EXAMINATIONS . 

.For Studnts of .llfcGill College only. 

1. There are two Examinations in each year; one at Christmas 
and the other at end of the Session. In each of those the students 
who pass are arranged according to their answering as 1st Class, 2nd 
Class, and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A. takes the 
place of the Sessional Examination. 

2. Students who fail in any subject at the Christmas Examina
tions are required to pass a Supplemental Examination (if permission 
be obtained from the Faculty) on that subject, before admission to the 
Sessional Examination~. 

3· Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Exam
inations of the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination in it. Should they fail in this, they will be required in 
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examination 
in the sul)ject in which they have failed, in addition to those of the 
Ordinary Course, or to pass the Examination alone without attending 
ectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations 
of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year Sessional 
Examinations, involves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may 
permit the Student to recover his standing by passing a Supplemental 
Examination at the beginning of the ensuing Session. For the pur
pose of this Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are each regarded 
as two subjects. 

5· Application for a Supplemental Examination must in all cases 
be made to the Faculty. A Partial or Occasional Student is re
quired to pay a fee of$r for it, if granted. The time for the Supple
mental Examination will be fixed by the Faculty; the examination 
will not be granted at any other time, except by special permission 
of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5. 
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UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

For Studmts o.f McGill College a!ld o.f Colleges a{fi!iated in Arts. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are three University Examinatwns :-The Matriculation at entrance, 
the liztermediatt', at the end of the Second Y ,•ar ; and the Fi11al. at the end of the 
Fourth Ycar9 

I. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. • 

2. In the Intermediate Examination the subjects are Classics 
and Pure :\fathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other l\Iodern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are 
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a Modern Language. The sub· 
jects for tl1e examination of 1891 are as follows:
Classics.-G;eek.-Plato.-Apology -Xenophon,-~emorab:lia, Book I., Chaps• 

I. to IV. Latin-Horace,-Satires1 Bk. I., I and 6. Bk. 1[., 6. Sal· 
lust, Jugurthine \Var. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

ll!at!wnatics. -Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV., VI.. and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations, inclusJve. 
Trigonometrt, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-Tevons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 
English.-~paldmg's History of Engli~h Literature or Lectures (see course). A 

paper on the essentials of English History ( Buckley ). E3~.1y on a 
~ubject to be given at the time of the Exammatwn. 
\Vtth one of the following:-

1. B,•tany a11d Vt.'getable Physiolo..ry.-Structural and Systematic Botany, as 
in Gray's Text-Book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 

2. rrmch -Ponsard :-l'Honncur et !'Argent. Racine. -Britannicus
CuNTAN~EAU .-Precis de la Litterature franc;:ai:;e, from the beginning 
to the end of thl! XVIIIth century. Translation into French:
Rassebs. Grammatical questions. 

3· German- -SchnndtJs Guman Guide; Adler's Reader (selections from 
,.;ecs. 3 and 4) ; Translation into German. 

4 Hebrew -Gcnesis.-chaps. Ill., IV., V., VI.; Exodus.-chap. XX. 
Judges.-chap. V. Exercises: Hebrew into Engli~h, aml English into Hebrew. 
Syntax. Reading of the Masoretic notes . 

. 3· F .Jr the Final or B. A. Ordinary Examination the subject~ are 
those appointed as oblig&.cory in the Third and Fourth Years, viz .. 

D 

( 

( 
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Latin or Greek ; ~fathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydrosta
tics) or Astron ~_, my and Optics; Moral Philosophy; and those three 
subjects which the Candidate may have selected for himself in the 
Third and Fourth Years. (See § III.) 

The subjects in detail for r 891 are as follows :-
I. Greek.-JEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem ; JEschylus, Prometheus Vinc

tus . Greek History :-From the close of the Peloponnesian war to the 

death ot Philip. (Or Latin, as follows):-
2. Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book I.; Juvenal, Satt. VIII. and XIII. Ro

man llistory. The twelve Cresars. 

lllathematical Physics. 

1. Mechanics and Hydrostatics, as in Galbraith &> Haughton's text-books; or 

2. Optics and Astronomy, 

Mmtal atzd .Moral Philosophy. 

Calderwood's Handbook of Moral Philosophy (omitting the Historical Sketch,) 

and Rogers' Manual of Political Economy. 
*Lectures, with any two of the books prescribed for Part I. of the Honour work 

of the Fourth Year. 

Natuml Science, 

Mineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's Manual and Dawson's Handbook of Cana

dian Geo I ogy. 
*Practtcal Geology and Palreontology; or Practical Chemistry, as in §XII. 

Experimental Ph;,sics. 

Electricity, Magnetism and Sound (see Courses of Lectures, ~XII.) 

History. 

Myers :-Medireval and Modern History; Bryce's Holy Roman Empire (omit 

Chaps. 6, 8, g, I 3, and supplementary Chapter). 

* AddttlOnal Course as in § XII. 

F1·ench. 

The Course of French for the Fourth Year. 

*The subjects of the Additional Course as in§ XII. 

German. 

The Course of German for Fourth Year. 

*Additional Course as in § XII. 

Hebrew (Theological Students). 

Job I., II., Ill., IV. Proverbs I., II., Ill., IV. Psalms XL to XV. 

Gesenius' Gramr11ar, H~a·per's Elements of Syntax, Reading of the Masoretic 

notes. 
*Additional Courses (see ~ XII.) 
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For details of each subject, see Courses of Lectures, § XII. 

At the B.A. Ordinary Examination of those Candidates who 
obtain the required aggregate of marks. only those who pass in the 
First Class in three of the departments, and not less than Second 
Cbss in the remainder, shall be entitled to be placed in the First 
Class for the Ordinary Degree. 

4· Every Candidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to make 
and sign the following declaration :-

" Ego---polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus, 
studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam datur
um ut ejus decus et dignitatem prom,Jveam." 

11. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. A. 

1. A Candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least three years 
standing. 

Thesis. 

2. He is require~ to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis 
on some literary or scient1fic subject, under the following rules:

a. The subject of the thesis must be submitted to the Faculty 
before the thesis is presented. 

o A paper read previously to any association or published in any 
way cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

c. The thesis becomes the property of the University, and can 
not be publish d without the consent of the Faculty of Arts. 

d. The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed 
annually by the Faculty, not less than two month.s before proceeding 

to the Degree. 
The last day ile the session of I890·9r/or sendiNg in Thesis for 

M.A. will be /all. 31st, 1891. 

Examination. 

3· All Candidates, except those who have taken First Rank B.A. 
Honours (or Second Rank B.A. Honours in or after 1889), or have 
passed First Class in the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of 
B.A., are required to pass an examination also, either in Literature or 
in Science, as (>ach Candtdate may select. 
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(a) The subjects of the Examination in Litera!ute are divided 
into two groups as fullows :-

Group A.-I. Latin. 2 Greek. 3· Hebrew. 
Group B.- I. French. 2. German. 3· English. 
(b) The subjects for the Examination in Science are divided into 

three groups:-

Group A.-I. Pure Mathematics (Advanced or Ordinary). 2. 

Mechanics (including Hydrostatics). 3· Astronomy. 4· Optics. 

Group B.-1. Geology and l\1ineralogy. 2. Botany. 3· Zoology. 
4· Chemistry. 

Group C.-I. Mental Philosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3· 
Logic. 4 History of Philosophy. 

(c) Every Candidate in Literature is required to select two sub
jects out of one group in the Literary section, and one out of the 
other group in the same section for the E'<.amination. Every Candi
date in Science is required to select two out ofthe three groups in the 
Scientific section; and in one of the groups so chosen to select two 
subjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination. 

(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered the 
principal subject (being so denoted by the Candidate at the time of 
application), and the other two as subordinate subjects. 

For further details of the Examination application must be made 
to the Faculty before the above date. For fees see § XI. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 

Candidates must be Masters of .Arts of at least twelve year3 
standing. Every Candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in course is 
required to prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not less than 
three months before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five printed 
copies of a Thesis on some Literary or Scientific subject previously 
approved by the Faculty, and possessing such a degree of Literary or 
Scientific merit, and evid:?ncing such originality of thought or extent 
of research as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify it in recom
mending him for that degree. 

N.B.-The subject should be submitted before the Thesis is 

written. 
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Every Candidate for the degree of LL.D. in Course is required 
to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his Thesis, a list of books, 
treating of some one branch of Literature or of Science, satisfactory 
to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to examination, 
and on which he shall be examined, unless otherwise ordered by 
vote of the Faculty. For fees see§ XI. 

§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

The Honour lectures are open to Underg1aduates only, and no Undergra. 
duate is permitted to attend unless (a) He has been placed in the First Class m the 
subject at the preceding Sessional Examination, if there be one, and has (b) satis
fied the Professor that he i.;; otherwise qualified. 

(c) While attending lectures his progress must be satisfactory to the Profes
sor. If not satisfactory, he may be notified by the Faculty to discontinue atten
dance. 

I. Cmzdidate.r jot· Honours itz tht Second Year. 

Candidates for Honours in the Second Year who have obtained Honours in the 
First Year may omit the lectures and examinations either in Modern Languages 
(or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice of the subject at the beginning of the 
session. 

II. ca,zdidates for HonOU1S in the Third Year. 

Every Candidate for Honours in the Third Year must, in order to obtain 
exemptions, have pas,;ed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Examin
;ltions of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours, if Honours be offered in 
the subject, or, if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examinations in the 
subject in which he proposes to compete fur Honours, and be higher than Third 
Class in the majority of the remaining subjects ; such Candidates shall be entitled 
in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any one of the 
subjects required by the general rule (see § III ), exc<::pt that in which he is a 
Candidate for Honours. A Cand1date for Honours in the Third Year who has failed 
to obtain Honours shall be required to take the same examinations for B.A. as 
the ordinary Undergradu:-~tes. 

I I I. Candidates for B. A. II01tours. 

A Student who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and 
desires to be a Candidate for B. A. Honours, shall be required 10 attend two only 
of the courses of lectures given in the ordinary departments, and to pass the two 
corresponding examinations only at the ordinary B.A. Examination. Candidates, 
however, who at the B. A. Examinations obtain Third Rank Honour!', will not be 
allowed credit for these exemptions at the end of the ::,ession, unle~s the Examiners 
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certify that the knowledge shown of the whole Honour Course (Part II. as well 

as Part I.) is !'Ufficient to justify it. A Student who has taken Second Rank Honours 

in tho! Third Year, and desires to be a Candid:~te for B A. Honours in the same 

subject, shall be allowed to coni inue in the F OUI th Year the study of the same 

departments that he has taken m the Third Year, but shall be required to take 

the same number of subjects as in the Ordmary Course. 

NOTE.-For subjects of Ordinary Course see§ Ill. 

IV. ProftS!ional Students. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the Faculties of Law, 

Medicine, or Applied Science of the University, O!" in any affiliated Theological 

College, are entitled to exemption from any one of the Ordinary subjects required 

in the Third and Fourth Years. (For rule concerning" Special Certificates" see 

§VI.) 
To he allowed these privileges in either year they must give notice at the 

commencement of the Session to tht Dean of the Faculty of their intention to claim 

exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce at the end of the Session 

certificates of at:endance on a full course of Professional Lectures during the year 

for which the exemption is claimed. 

V. Students of the Universt'ty attmding Affiliated Theological Colleges. 

I. Such Students, wheth~r entered as Matriculated or Occasional, are subject 

to the regulations of thl Faculty of Arts in the same manner as other students. 

2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the Theo

logical College which any such Students may attend, as to :-(I) their conduct 

an\l attendance on the classes ot the Faculty; and (2) their standing in the several 

examinations ; such reports to be furnished after the Christmas and Sessional 

Examinations severally, if called for. 

3· Under(!raduates are allowed no exemptions in the course for the degree 

of B. A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination; but they may take 

Hebrew in the First or Second Y t'ars, instead of French or German. 

4· In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions, as stated 

above. 
*Any Student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take Experi

mental l'hysics, is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in the Third 

Year. 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES, AND CLASSING. 

I. Gold Medals will be a·.varded in the B.A. Honour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank in 
the subjects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 
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Ordinary Ex~minations for the Degree of ~.A., provided they have 
been recommended therefor to the Corporation by the Faculty on the 
report of the Examiners : 

The limry Chapman Gold Medal, for the Classical L·mguage!:' and Literature. 

The Prince of /-Vales Gold Medal, for Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

The Amze Molson Gold Medal, for :\1athernatics and :-.h.tural Philosophy. 

The Shakespea1·e Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature and 

History. 
The Logan Golcl Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

fofajor Hiram flfills Gold Medal, for a subject to be chosen by the Faculty 

from year to year. 

If there be no Candidate for any Medal, or if none of the Candidates fulfils 

the required conditions, the Medal will be withheld, and the proceeds of its endow

ment for the year may be devoted to prizes on the subject for which the Mt!dal 

was intended. For details, see announcements of the several subj;:cts below. 

2. HoNOURS of First, Second or Third Rank will be awarded 
to those Undergraduates who have successfully passed the Examina
tions in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subje<:ts 

proper to their year. 

The Honour Examinations are each divided into two 
parts, separated by an interval of a few days, under the following 

regulations:-

a. No Candidate will be admitted to Part I I. unless he has shown 
a. thorough and accurate knowledge of the course appointed for 

Part 1. 
b. The names of the successful Candidates in Part I. will be 

annou11ced before Part II. begins. 
c. First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those Can

didates only who are successful in Part I I. 

d. Third Rank Honours will be awarded to those who are 

successful in Part I. alone. 

By an Order of the Lieute,zant-Governor of Ontario in Council, lionou1·s 

i1t this University confer the same privile~res in Ontario as Honours in the Univer

sities of that Province, as regards certificates of eligibility for the duties of Public 
School Impedors, and as regards ex:emptio1t from the 1zon-p1·ofessional Exami~ta

tion of Teachers for First Class Certificates for Gmdes " A. and B." 
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3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATES will be given to those Candidates for 
B.A. who shall have been placed in the First Cl1ss at the ordinary 
B.A. Examination. The Candidates must have obtained three-fourths 
of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to their 
year, be in the First Class in not less than half the subjects, and 
have no Third Class. At this examination no Candidate who has 
taken exemptions (see§ V.) can be placed in the First Class, unless 
he has obtained First Class in each of the department•3 in which he 
has been examined. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Undergraduates of the first two years who have obtained 
three-fnurths of the maximum marks in the aggregate of the Studies 
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects , and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third 
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for 
B.A. 

5· PRIZES OR CERTIFICATES to those Undergraduates who may 
have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class, 
and have a.t:tended all the other classes proper to their year. 

6. His Excellency Lord Stanley has been pleased to offer a 
GoLD MEDAL for the study of Modern Languages and Literature, 
with H1story, or for First Rank General Standing, as may be 
announced. 

(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows:-
(I) The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together with 

the History put of the present Honour Course for the Shakespeare Medal. 
(2) The course of study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 

Fourth Years 

(3) rhe successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both 
languages correct I y. 

(4) There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both the Third 
and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candidates. 

(5) The general conditions of competition, and the privileges as regards 
exempt tons, shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts. 

( 6) Studt·nts from other Faculttes shall be allowed to compete, provided they 
pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects. 

(7) Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year uf the Course, who have 
not obtained Ftrst Class standing at the Intermediate or Sessional Exalllinations 
of the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination i~ the work of 
the first two }ears of the course in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by the 
Professors. 
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(8) The subjects of E-.amination shall be those of the Honour Course in 
Modern Languages. 

(b') The Regulations for the Gold Medal, if awarded for First 
Rank General Standing, are as follows:- · 

( r). The successful Candidate must take no exemptions or substitutions of 
any kind, whether Profe,.sional or Honour, in the Ordinary B. A . .C.xaminativns. 

(2). He shall be examined in the following subjects:-

(a) Classics (both languages); (b) .JJ1i.xed Mathematics :-Mechanics, 
Eiydrostatics, OptLcs, Astronomy~· (c) .JI.foral Philosophy j and any 
two of the following suujec~s, or any one of them with its Additional 
Course; (d) Natural Science; (e) Experimental Physics; (/) 
English and History; (g) French; (h) German. 

(3)· His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down hy the Faculty. 
(4). The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First Rank Gen• 

eral Standing, and also a Gold Medal for first Rank Honours. 

7· THE NEIL STEW ART PRIZE of $zo is open to all Undergra
duates of this, and also to Graduates of this or any other University, 
studying Theology in any College affiliated to this University, under 
the following rules:-

(r). The prize will not be given for less than a thorough examination in 
Hebrew Grammar passed in the Ftrst Class, in reading and translating the Penta
teuch, and such poetic portions of the Scriptures as may be determined. 

(2). In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard the prize 
will be withheld, and a prize of Forty Dollars will be offered in the following 
year for the same. 

[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius) ; Translation 
and analysis of Ruth ; Ecclesiastes; Malachi. 

(3). There will be two Ex;tminations of three hours each; one in Grammar 
and the other in Translation and Analysis. 

The Prize, founded by the late Rev. C. C. Stewart, M.A., and 
terminated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the 
late Neil Stewart, .Esq., of Vankleek Hill, and will be offered for 
competition next session. 

8 EARLY ENGLISH TExT SociETY's PRIZE.-The prize, the 
annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for 
proficiency in (r) Anglo-Saxon, (z) Early English uefore Chancer. 

The subjects of Examination will be:-
(I). The Lectures of the Third and Fourth Years on Anglo-Saxon. 
(2). Specimens of Early English, Clarendon Press Series, ed. ;\!orris and 

Skeat, Part II., A.D. 1298-A.D. 1393. The Lay of Havelok the Dane 
(Early English Text Society, ed. Skeat). 
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9·. NEw SHAKSPERE SociETY's PRIZE. This Prize, the annual 

gift of the New Shakspere Society, open te> Graduates and Under

graduates, will be awarded for a critical knowledge of the following 

plays of Shakspere :-

Hamlet; Macbeth ; Othello ; King Lear. 

ro. ''CHARLES G. CosTER MEMORIAL PRIZE." This Prize, 

intended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Charles G. 

Coster, M.A., Ph.D., Principal of the Grammar School, St. John, 

N. B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, E~q., B. A., to the Under

gradLiates (men or women) from the Maritime Provinces, Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. In April, 1891, 
it will be awarded to that Undergraduate of the First or Second or 

Third Year, from the above Province:l, who in the opinion of the 

Faculty has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examinations. 

11. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates 

or Prizes will be pLiblished in order of merit; with mention, in the 

case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools m 

which their preliminary educ:1tion has been received. 

~VII. LICENSED BOARDING HOUSES. 

I. All Students under 2 r years of age, not residing '~ith parents 

or guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside in 

licensed boarding-houses, unless they produce written authority from 

parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

2. Persons applying for a license to keep boarding-houses shall · 

produce evidence satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 

and fitness, and the suitability of the house for the health and com

fort of the Students. They shall also supply him with a statement 

of charges. 

3· The keeper of the boarding-house shall report immediately 

to the Principal the entrance or departure of any Student, and any 

instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 
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§ VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct:-

r. A Class book shall be kept by each Profe<>sor or Lecturer, in which the 
presence or ab~ence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetmgs during the 
Session. 

2. Each Professor shall call the roll immediately at the beginning of the lec
ture. Credit f •r attendance on any lecture may be refu~ed on the g•·ounds of 
lateness, in:tttention or neglect of sturly, or di<>orderly conduct in the class-room. 
In the case l bt mentioned the Student may, at the discretion of the Professor, be 
required to leave the class-room. Persistence in any of the above offences against 
disc!pltne, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the Dean of 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
Classes. 

3 Ab-;ence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necesstty or 
duty, of wl1ich proof must he given, when called for, to the Faculty. The 
number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the 
keepmg of a Session, shall in each case he determined by the Faculty. 

4· Whtle in the College, or going to or from it~ Students are expected to 
conduct them--elves in the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Pro
fessor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may 
admonish the Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

5· Every Student is reqLtired to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without as well as within 
the wall" of the College, a good moral charactt:r. 

6. When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty mav reprimand, report to parents or guardtans, impose fines, disqualify 
from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from Classes, or report to the 
Corporation for expul~ion. 

7. Any Student who does not report his residence on or before November 1st 
in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. 

8. Any Student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject.to such other penalty 
as the Faculty may see fit to inflict, 

9· All cases of discipl\ne involving the interest of more than one·Faculty, or 
of the University in gener:d, shall be immediately reported to the Princ1pal, or, 
in his absence, to the Vice Principal. 

[NOTE.-All Students are required to appear in Academic dres:; while in or 
about the College building. Students are requesteJ to t?ke notice that pet1tions 
to the Faculty on any subject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, 
except at the regular meetings, appointed in the Calendar.] 
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§IX. LIBRARY. 

Extract from tlze Regulatio1ls . 

J. The hooks in the Library are classed in two divisions :-Ist, Those which 

may be lent ; and 2nd. those which may not, under any circumstances, be rrmoved 

from the Library. The classification shall be uetermined hy the Librarian. .; 

2. Students in the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid the 

Libran fee. nny borrow books on depo~itin_::- the sum of $5 with tht> Bursar, 
which cleposi• after the 1eduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the end of 

the Session on the catificate of the Ltbrarian or his assistant that the books have 

been returned uninjured. 
3· Studen~s may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on 

the recommendation in writing of a Professor for specified books, and must return 

them within two weeks, on pen?lty of a fine of ; cents a volume for each day of 

detention. 1\n additional deposit of $4 entitles a Student to borrow two extra 

volumes. 
4 A Stuclt nt incurring fines beyond the sum-total of $I shall be debarred 

the u~e of the Li !n-ary until they have been paid. 
5 Any ,-olume, or volumes, lost or damnged by any nerson, shall be replaced 

or pa1d for at such rates as the Library Committee may dtret:t; and such· rate of 

payment shall he determined by the value of the book itself, or of the set to 

which the volum~· belongs. 
6. Graduntes :n any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of $5, are entitled 

to the u~e of the Library, subject to the !'ame rules and conditions as Students; 

but they are not requtred to pay the annual Library fee. 
7. Graduates residing beyonl the City limits, and applying for the loan of 

books from the Library, shall not re-.:eive such books without the sanction of the 

Honorary Libranan, and depositing the value of the books with the Bursar of the 

College. 
8. Members of the McGill College Book Club, on presenting annually a cer· 

tificate of their membership, are by a special regulation of Corporation entitled 

to the u~e of the L.brary on the same conditions as Graduates, but they are not 

required to make a deposit. 
9· Students in the Faculties of Law llnd Medtcine, who have paid the Library 

fee to the Bursar, may read in the Library, and, on depos1ting the sum of $5 ""ith 

the Bursar, may borrow books on the same conditions as Students in Arts. They 

are required to present their Matriculation Tickets to the Bursar and to the Libra

rian or his as~istant. 
IO- Persons not connected with the College may consult books in the Library 

on obtat11ing an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, or the 

Dean ,fthe Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, or from any of the Professors 

in the said Faculties Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty dollars 

may at any time consult books on application to the Librarian. 
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I I. The Library is kept open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, and no person 
shall be allowed m the Library exce t during these hours. 

12 No person, other than the Librarian and the aesistants, Is allowed to enter 
the alcoves, or to take do~\·n books from the shelves, e>..cept nH::m het s of 
Corporation, and Professors, or those whom any of the above u.a; accompany 
person c. !I y. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has a~certained 
from the Catalogue to he in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro
vided for H.eaders and Borrowers respectively, and hand It to the Library Assis
tant, who will thereupon procure him the book. 

14. RPaders must return the books they have obtained to tht: Library Assis
tant before leaving the Library. 

I 5· No conversation is permitted in the Library. 

§ X. PETER Ri!_DPATH MUSEUM 

1. The Museum will be open every lawtulday from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., except 
when closed for any special reason by ordet of the Principal or Committee. 

2. Students will obtain tickets of admission from the Principal (.,n applica-
tion. 

3· Students will enter by the front door only, except when going to lectures. 
4· Any Students wilfully defacing or injuring specimens, or remoYing the 

same, will be excluded from access to the Museum for the Session. 

§XI. FEES. 

All fees and fines are payable to the Bursar of the College. 
Matriculatton Ft.e for the First Year (to be paid in the Year 

of Entrance only) ..........................•............... $ 
For the S'eco1td Year (exigible from Students who enter 

in the Second Year, and also from those '' ho ha e 
failed in the First Year and re-enter in the Second 

4.00 

Year on Examination.) .................................... . 
Sessiolla/ Fee ......... ····· ............... ···· ... ·· .... · ............. .. 
Library Pte . ......................................................... . 
Gy?Jztzasiunz flee .......................... ........................ . 

Ufldergraduates are required to pay all the above fees. 

6.oo 
20.00 

SPECIAL FEES. 

Fee for a certificate of standing if granted to a Student on application .... $ 1 oo 
fieefur a certificate of standi11g, if accompamed by a statement of classifi-

cation in the several subjects of examination.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 00 
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E.xaminatiNt Fee for Students of Affiliated Theological Colleges VI hn pre· 
!ient lhem~elve" for the entrance examination wtthout intending to 
becotne Undergraduates.... . . • • • • . • • • • • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . • . . 10 oo 

Supple men tat Axami1lation, for Partial or Occasiunal Students, ,f g1 anted. oo 

Supplemmtat Examination, when g anted at any other time than that 
fixed by tlte Faculty...... . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • • . . . . . . • . . 5 oo 

Additio11al Bota1ly l-ee........ • • • • • • • • • • .. . . .. . • .. • • .. • .. .. • .. . • 10 oo 

.Mutricuf,rtio1l Certificate, for Students intending to enter the Med cal 
Faculty .....••• , • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 

Pa1tial Students, viz., those taking three or more Courses of lectures, are 

required to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees. :md $5 for 

each Course VI htch they attend, or $zo for all the courses. 
Occ,,sional Stuamts taking one course of Lectures only are required to pay 

$5 per Session for that course. 
Ocra.rional .)tudmts taking two courses of Lectures are required to pay the 

Libtary Fee and $5 for each course. 
N.B.-The lectures in one subject in any one of the f01~r College Years con-

stitute a " Course." 
The Matriculation, Library and Gymnasium Fees are exigible from Students 

hohling exemptions irom Sessional Fees. 
Gma'uates itz A1·ts are allowed to attend, without payment of fees, all lectures 

except those noted as requiring a special fee. 
The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean 

within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In case 

of default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 

be replaced theteon only by permission of the Faculty and on payment of a fine 

of$2. 
[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.] 

Fee for t/ze Degree of B.A............. $ 5 oo 

•' " " JJf.A.. .......... 10 oo* 

" " " LL.D.... ...... so oo* 
If the Degree of M.A. be granted, with permi!>sion to the Can,lidate, on spe

cial grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee is .... $25 .oo. 
The B.A. fee must be paid before the Examination. 
The M A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the Thesis to the Secretary of the 

University. This is a condition essential to the reception of the application. The 

Secretary will then forward the Thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. 
"' A Bachelor of Arts or Master of ATts, mtending to proceed to a higher 

Degree, is required, t'n additiott to the above, to keep his name on the books of 

the University, by the annual payment of a fee of $2 tc the Registrar of the Uni

versity. He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual fees, by the pay

ment of $6 in one sum for the Master's Degree, or $30 for the Doctor's Degree, 

on or before the date ol application for the Degree. 
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Extract from the Rt'gttlations of the Board of Gover1lors for 
Election oj Fe.lou's under Clwp. V. of tlu 

Statutes of the University : 

''From and after the graduation of r 888 all new Graduates shall 
cc pay a Registration Fee of $z.so at the time of their graduation, 
cc and in audition to the Graduation Fee; and shall be entered in 
"the University list as privileged to vote, and shall have voting 
"papers mailed tothem by the Secretary.'' 

§ XII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

f. 0/<.DINARY COURSE. 

I. CLA8:liCAL LITERATUR[ij AND HISTORY. 

(~lAJ!lR B. MtLLS PROFESSORSHIP OF CLASSICS.) 

Pr• •fessor, REV. G. CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

Asst. Prof., A. J. EATON, 1\I.A., PH. D. 

<~UEEK. 

First 1 ear.-HomE:'r.-IIin.ct, Book XXII. Xenophon.-Cyropaedeia, Book I. 
Second Year:-Plato.-Apology. Xenophon.-.\h·morahilia, Bk. l., vbaps. I-IV. 
J'hird l'ear.-Lysias.-Contra Eratosthenem. ..£::;chylus.-Prometbeus Vinctus . 
.Fourth rear.-.£~cliines.-Con tra C tesipbon tern. 

LATIN . 

.First Year.-C1cero.-Select Orations. Virgil.-Georgics, Bk. I. Latin Prose 
Composilion. 

Secon l Year.-Hornce.-Satire, Bk. I, l and 6; Bk. II., 6. Sallust.-Jngurtbine 
War. Latm Prose ConqJOsition. 

T!lird Year.-.Ju,·enal.-Satirt>s Vlll. and XIII. Livy.-Book XXI. Latin Prose 
CompositiO 'l. 

Fourth J'eaT.-T11citus.-A nnals, Book I. Latin Prose Composition. 
In tlw work of the Clas;; the attention of the ._'tndent is directed to the colla

teral suhje<'ts of History, Antiquities and Geo~raphy; also to the grammatical 
structure and alfiuities ot the Greek and Latin Languages, and to Prosody and 
Accentuation. . 

An examination in GreE:'k and Roman History will be required at the closE- of 
the Ftrst Ye~<.r. . • 

The Latin J'ronunciatinn adopted in the lectures is based on the scheme issued 
by thP- Camhrid~e Philolojrical Society (London: Trubner & Co), 

In Greek, t e s,rstt->m ot pronunciation, outlined in the preface of Goodwin's 
Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of6tudents, 

Numbt>rS of lectures in Fourth Year-two weekly, or, at the discretion of the 
Professor, tltree, 
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2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

(:MOLSON PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor, CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 

Le<Jturer, PAUL '1'. LAFLEUR, M .A. 

First YeM-English Langnage and L1terature. Three lectnres 1t week. Until 
Christmas the work of the class will partly consist of exercises in Engli-,h 
Composition. Two lectures a wet>k will be given to the study of English 
classics . .\lilton 's Ooruus and a portion of Baron's E'says have been select
ed for tbe S3ssion of l890-9l. After Christmas there will be a course of 
about thirty lectures on English Literature previous to the Elizabeth~n 
Pt•riod. Students are recommended to use Prof. Henry ~lorl "y's Charts of 
Enghsb LiteraturE', and to read the fir:>t chapter of Henry :i\lorley's English 
Writerii CCassell, 1887).* 

Second l'ear.-A period of English Literature, and one play of Shak<'speare. One 
Lecture a week befor<! Oln·istmas; two Lectures a week after Christmas. 
During the: ession of 1890·91. the leading pl)ets of the Nineteenth Century 
will torm the subject of the Lectures. Shakespeare-A .\1idsurumer Night's 
Dream. (Giarendon Pre:;s Edition ) 

Third l'ear.-A. Obaueer's Prologue to Canterbury Tales. Lecture once a week ; 
Text-book, Chaucer·s Prologue, &c., ed. Monis. B. Rhetoric Lecture once 
a week; Text-book, Bain's Rht>toric . 

.Fourth J'ear.-History. The Lectures (once a week) will be a sketch of genet·~tl 
European History from lhe fall of the Roman Empire of the · West to the 
discovery of 1he 1 ew World. The use of Prof. N1col's Tables ot European 

History is recommended. 

3. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(JoHN FnoTRINGHAM PnoF~.<:ssonsHtP OF :\[ENTAL AND l\IonAL PHILosoPHY.) 

Professor, REV. J. CLARK ::.\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

Lecturer, PAUL T. LAFLEUR, 1\I.A. 

Second Year.-First term.-Elemcntary Psychology. (Text-book; -.\Inrra~'s 
Handbook of Ps.vchologj, Book l.) Second Term.-Lvgic. (Text-book:
Jevons' Elementary Lessons in Logic.)* 

Thirrd I'ear.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction, as in Mill's ~·ystrm of 
Logic, Boo~ Ill. ::lecond Term :-The Psycnology of Cog-nitiun, as in 
Murray's Hanubook of Psychology, Book II., Part I. 

Fottrth. Year.-First Term.-The Psychological Basis of Ethica . Second Term.
Ethics Proprr, comprising the elementary principles of Jurisprudence and 
Political Science. In th" Thitd and Fourth Ye~tt• Students are also 
required to write occasional Essays on PhiloaoplHcal subjects. 
For Additional Courses see Honour Cour:;e. 

?f. The prizes are awarded on the work of tbe whole Session. 
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4. FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L., LLD., Officier d'Academie. 

First Year,-Dan .. y.-Principes de Gt·amrnaire franc;aise. LaFontaine.-Ohoix de 
fables. l\loliere.-1' A \'are. · Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second l'ear.-Ponsnrd.-l'Ho·meur et 1' Argent.-Racme. Britannicns. Contan
Rean.-Precis de litte:-ature franc;aise, depuis son origine jusqu'ala tin du 
XVIIIe siecle. Translation into Fr<'nch :-Dr. Johnsou.-Rassela:l. Dicta
tion. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

Third Year.-Comeille.-Polyeucte. Cog~ry.-Third Fr·ench course. Tr:lnslation 
into French :-Johnson.-Rasselas. Dictation. Oontansean.-Preci;; de lit
terature franc;aise, de puis le xvnre siecle jusqu'~t nos jours. 

Fourth Yeur.-Cogery.-Tbird French course. Bonnef,m.-Les Ecrivains mo
dernes de la Franc•. Translation into French :-~lorle,r.-ldeal Commuu
weal tbs. French Composition. Dtctation. Corne1lle,-Pulyeucte. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectur~>s. 
The Lectures in the Third and Fourth Years are given in French. 

5. GERMAN LANGUAGE AND LITEHATURE. 

Lecturer :-P. TOEWS, M.A. 

First rear.-Vandersmissen's & Fraser's German Grarnm11 r. Adler's Progressive 
German Reader (selections from Sections I and 2). Translations, oral and 
written. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.- Vandersmissen's and Fraser's GermRn Grammar. Adler's Pro
gressive Gt>ruum l{eader (selection from Sections 3-5). Town~on, Ea-<y 
German Stories. Parsing. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. Translations, 
oral and wntten. 

J'11ird Year.-Vand(-rsmissen's and Fraser's German Grnmmar. Lessing, ~Iinna 
vun Barnhelm; Schiller, Siege of Antwerp. History of German Literature 
from the earliest periods to the close of the 18th century (a brief surveY). 
German Composition. Dictation. 

Fourth l"ear.-German Grammar and Composition. Fouque, Undine: Schiller 
Wallenstein. Outlines of German Literature :-Gostwick and Harrison 
(Chapters 15-24). 

Fl'r Additional courses see Honour Lectures. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIE~TAL LIT~RATURE. 

Professor, Rev. D. CoussiRAT, B.A.., B. D., Officier d'Academie. 

/'.'lementary Oourse.-Reading and Grammar with oral and written exercisrs in 
Orthography and Etymology.-Translation and Grammtttical Analysis ( f 
Genesis.-Text-books:-Harper's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 
Hebrew Method and Manu~l. 

E 
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Intermediate Course.-GrammRr.-Dr. HRrper•s "Elements and )fetbod."-Trans
lation from Gent:>sis, E:xtodus, Deuteronomy.-Exercises.-Hebrew into 
English, and Englisb into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Readiug of the :\lasoretic 

notes. 
Advanced Course.- Gesenius• Grammar, and · Harper's Elements of Syntax.-

Exercises continued.-Translation. Reading of the Masoretic notes. First 
Pm·t :-Isaiah ; Psalms. Second Part :-Job; Ecclesiastes; Proverbs. 

The course comprises Lectures on the above Language and its Literature 
in paiticular, with a generA.! notice of the other Oriental Languages, ito genius 
and peculiarities. Comparative Philo 1ogy, Rffinity of Roots, &c., also receive due 
attention, while the portions Eelected for translation will be illustrated and 

explained by reference to Oriental manners, customs, history, &c. 
For Additional Courses see Honour· Lectures. 

7. 1.TAT.HEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(P~.TER REDPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY). 

Professor, ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, M.A., LL.D. 

In the ordinary work of the First Year, a:ssistance will be given by G. H. 
Chandler, l\l.A., Professor ot Practical Matbtmatics in the Faculty of A pp lied 

Science. 
}in>t J'ear.-~1ATBEMATJCs.-Arithmetic.-Euclid, Books, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with defini-

tions of Book 5 (omitting propo:;itions 27, 28, 29 of Book H); Todhunter's 
Ed1tion-or Hall and Stevens'; the la~tt'r is recommended to CRndidates tor 
Honours especially. Colenso's Algebra (Part I.) to end of Quadratic Equa
tions.-Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning of 

solution of Plane Triangles. 
Second J'ear -~1ATHEMATics.-Arithmetic, Eurlid, Algehra, and Trigonometry 

as before.-Katnre and use of Logaritl1ms.- R\ mainder of Galbraith and 

Hau{Z:lJion's Plane Trigtmometry. 
The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 

Mathematics fer the First two years. 
TltiTd l'ear.-~lATBEMA'l'ICAL PHYSICS.- Galbraith and IIaughton's ~Iechanics, viz.: 

Stattcs, F1rst 3 chapters, omittin~ l':eC. 5, chapter I., and sec. 21, chapter 
IL; Dynamics, subjects of the First 5 chapters. Galbraith and Haughton's 

llydrostatics. 
Addttional Dtpartment (opt!n to those only who have studied the Mathematical 

Physics).-Optics (Galbraith and Haughton). DC'scripti\'e Astronomy 
(Lockyer's Elementary Astronomy, English edition; First three chapters, 
viz ., Tht:> Stars and Nebulre; The Sun; The Solar System). Student:: are 
recommended to use with this an ''Easy Guide to the Constella.tions1 ' by 

Gall. 
FouTth l'ear.-AsTRONOMY .-(Optional) Galbraith and Hanghton's Astronomy.-

The lectures on this subject will be given before Christmas. 
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Third and· Fvttrth Yem·s .-EXPERIMENTAL Pnvsws.-Light._;Th~ories-Reflec
tion ·- Refraction- Dispersion- Interference and Diffraction- Double 
Refraction- Polarization. 2-lieat-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and 
Gases-Specific and Latent Heat-Radiation and Conduction-.Uechani
cal Theory of Heat. 3 -Electricity-Statica1 and Dynamical ;-including 
Electro-Magnetism- :Uagneto-Electri<City- Thermo-Electricity.- Diamag
netism-Electric Measurements-Practical Application to Telegraphy, &c. 
4.-JJlagnetisr~t. 5.-Sound.-Theory of Undulations-Production and Pro
pagation of Sound-Vibration of Strings, Rods and Plates-Vibrations of 
.Fluids-~lusical Sounds. Text-book :-Ganot's Treatise, translated by 
Atkinson. This course extends over two years. 

The subjects for tbe Session 1890-91 are Electricity, Magnetism and Sound. 
The lectures in {atbematical and Experimental Physics will be illustrated by 

Apparatus, of which tbe College has a very good collection, including Dynamo 
and Gas Engine. 

8. QJjjOLOGY, MINERALOGY AND PETROGRAPHY 

(LOGAN PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor, Sir J. WM. DAW~ox, C.l\f.G., LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
B. J. HARRIXGTON, B.A., Ph.D., F.G .. , Professor of Mineralogy. 

FRANK D. ADAKS, l\l.A.Sc., Lecturer on ~trograplcy:and Pb~l3ical Geok>gy. 

Fourth J'ear(l )-Afi:~ERALOOV AND PETROORAPHV--An elementary cour~e, in which 
attention is given more particularly to such minerals and rocks as are 
important in Geology or usf'ful in the Arts. 

(2,) PHYSlCAL GEoLOGY ANDSTRATIORAPHV.-Oenndation and Origin of Aque• 
ous Deposits; Volcanets and Earthquakes; Arrang<'ment of Ro(·ks on the 
Iar~e scale; Origin of i\Jountai.ns; Field Geology and Construction of 
Geological i\faps and Sections. 

(3.) CHRO!\'OLOGICAL GEoLoov AND PAL.iEONTOLOGV -Classification of Forma
tions; Geological Pet·iods) Afinerali~~.:ation and Classification ot Fossil 
Remains; History of tbe several Periods with tbe Fauna and Flora of <'ach 
Distribution) more especially in Canada. 

SA.turday excursions will be made to points of interest, and }lttseum demon· 
strations will be given. 

TExT-BooKs.-Dawson's Handbook of Geology, Dana's :Manual of Mineralogy. 
Books of reference will be indicated in the ltbrary. 

Students in Natural History are entitled to tickets of admission to tbe 
:i\Iuseum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

For Additional ~partments see Honour Course, Il., infra. 
The Geology course is specially fitted to those students who have taken the 

NatiOnal Science studies of the previous yea rs, but others are not excluded. 
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9. ZOOLOGY AND PAL2EONTOLOGY. 

Professor, SIR J. WILLIAM DAWSON, LL .D., F.R.S. 

Third l'ear.-Zoology and Palreontology. Elements of Animal Physiology. Clas
sification of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of Animals 
with recent and fossil examples, taken as fat· as possible from Canadian 
apecies :-the whole with reference to the study of Canadian Animals, 
recent and fossil. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-book.-Dawson's 
Handbook of Zoology, with books of reference. 

A prize of $20 will be given for a collection of specimens of recent or fossil 
animals, accurately named. The Prize collections or duplicates of them to 
remain in the Museum if required. Candidates must be students of Zoology of 
the previous session, and the prize will not be awarded except for a collection of 
sufficient merit, and belonging to some one class of recent animals, or the fossils 
of one geological system or one definite locality. 

10. BOTANY. 

Professor :·-D. P. PENHALLow, B.Se. 

Second Year.-General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. 
Flora of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Eleu:ents of His
tology. 

Text· Books-Gray and Besse_v, A book prize will be giTen by the ProfesSJJ.' for 
the best collections of plants and the greatest prolicit>ncy in their determin
ation. The collections will be returned after examination. Candidates 
must have been Students of Botany in the previous Session. 

Third Year.-ADDITIONAL CoURSE. Vegetable Bistology.-Two lectures with 
practical work, each week. l\licroscopical manipulalions, micro-chemical 
reactions, general hi.3tolog-y of Pbauerogams. Microscopical Dra1\·ing. 

Fourth Year.-ADDITIONAL CouRsE. Vegetable Ilistology.-Two lectures with 
practical work each week. A continuation of the Oourse in the third year 
embracing a study of the structure and life history of CryptogAm:~. Special 
studies in embryology. No Student will be admitted to the Course in the 
Fourth Year without having followed that for the Third Year. 

1'ext-books.-Bower and Vines' Practical Botany . Goobel's Outlines of Classifica
tion and Special Morphology. 

Fee for Add~tion11l Oourse $10 per session for use of instruments E.nd reagents. 
A prize will be awarded to the Student showing the greatest pr1 ficiency in the 

work of ~be two y('ars. 
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11. CHEMISTRY. 

(DAVID J. GREENSHIELnS PRQFESSORSHIP OF CHEMlSTRY AND l'lfiNERALOGY.) 

Professor:-B. J. HARRINGTON, B .A ., Pu .D . 

First Year.-A course of Lectures preparatory to the course in Katural S<:iPnee. 
Tbe Lectures are illustrated by PX]wriment5>, and treat of the Elt>mentary 
Constitution of mattt>r, the laws of Cbemicnl Combit.ation by weight and 
volume, the.A tomic TbPory, Qnan tivalenct>, Cht>mical Formulce and Equa
tions, Chemical A tlmction, characteristics of Acids, Bases and Salts, 
Compound Radicals, the preparation and prnpt>rties of the non-metallic a11d 
metallic Elements, and many of their compound , &c. A few Lectures ar~ 
al1<o dt•voted to the consideration of some of the more important Organic 
Substances, inclnrling Starch, Sugar~. the Vegetable Acids nnd Alkaloids, 
Alcohol, &c. During tbe course attention is called as far as pos;.ible to 
the rehtions of Chemistry to various manufactlll·ing industries. 

Students in Arts may attenrl the com·5e in Practical Chemistry with the First 
Yeat· in Applied Science, on paymrnt of a fee of five dollars. 

Text-Book.-Uemsen's Introduction to the study of Cllemist•·y. 
Third l'ear.-ADDITIONAL D~:PARTMENT. (The Chemistry '!fthe Metals or Orgam·c 

Ghemistry).-One Lecture a week. (Practical C'hemistry).-Qualitative 
Analysis, as in Th(lrpe and .Muir's Qualitative Chemical Analysis, two 
afternoons a week. 

Fourth Tear.-ADDITJONAL DEPARTMENT. A course of Practical Chemistry, in 
continuation of that o!the Third Yt>ar·. 

NoTE.-New chemical laboratories, cap»ble of accommodating about fifty stu.. 
dents, have recently been erected, and atfllrd excellent fac·ilitit>s for practical work. 

12. METEOROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory, C. H. MCLEOD, MA.E. 

Instructions in ltfeteot·ological Observations will be given in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the conven1ence of the senior stndents. 

Certifica tf'S will be granted to those students who pas<; a r<atisfactory exam
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 

13. ELOCUTION. 

---- Instructor. 

Voice culture, including exercises for cleveloping the thorax. Rush's Phi
losophy of the voice Grouping of speech. Narrative reacling and the reacling of 
poetry. Biblical readings. Dramatic reading and declamation. The instructor 
will make arrangements for buurs to. suit students. 
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14. GYMNASTICS. 
JAMES NAISliiiTH, B.A., Instructor. 

The classes will meet at the University Gymnasium, at homs to be announced 
at the commencement of the 8ession. The Wicksteed silver and bronze 
medals (the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to Students of 
the Graduating Class, and to students who have had instruction in the Gymna
sium for two sessions,-the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to 

the latter. (See Regulations appended.) 

II. HONOUR COURSES. 
1. CLASSICS. 

Third Year.-- The Authors to be read in Class, and privately by the Candidate, 
together with the History and othH subjects, are selected at the commence
ment of the Session, and are divided into Part I. and Part II., at the 

Honour Examination. 
Fourth Year.-Part I.-(1) Greek Authors :-...Eschylus, Prometheus Vinctus; 

Sophocles, Antigone; Euripides, Medea; Herodotus, Bk. IX.; Xenophon, 
Hellenics, Bks. I. and II.; £schines, Contra Ctesiphontem. (2) Latin 
Authors :-Horace, Epistles, Bk. [.; Juvenal, Satires VIII. and XIII. ; Per
sins, Satires, V. and VI.; Livy, Bk. XXI.; Tacitus, Annals, Bk. II.; Cicero, De 
Officiis. (3) Greek and Latin Prose Oo>"'position :-As in Arnold's Greek 
Prose and Smith's Principia Latina, Part V. Part Il.-(1) Greek :-Plato 
Republic, Books I. and II. Aristotle, 'l'he Poetics. Herodotus, Book VIII. 
Thucydides, Books VI. and VII. Hesiod, Works aiJd Days. lEschylus, Seven 
against Thebes. Aristophanes, Tbe Frogs. Pindar, Olympic Odes. Theo
critus, Idylls I. to VI. Demosthenes, De Corona. (2) Latin-Livy, Books 
.XXII. and XXIII. Tacitus, Annals, Book I. Tacitus, Hi:;tories, Book I. 
Virgil, £neid, Books I. to IV. Plautus, Aulularia. Terence, Adelphi. 
Juvenal, Sat. X. Oicero, De Imperio On. Pompeii. (3) Htstory of Greece 
and Rome:-Text Books.-1. Grote's History of Greece. 2. Arnold's His
tory of Rome. 3. Mommsen's History of Rome. 4. Mahaffy's History of 
Greek Literature. 5. Cruttwell's History of Roman Literature. 6. Orutt· 
well and Banton's Specimens of Roman Literature. 7. Donaldson's Theatre 
of the Greeks. ( 4) Oomposilion.-Composition m Greek and Latin Prose. 
5. General Paper on Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

2. MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I.-Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters 1-21 inclusive; Mill's 
System of Logic, Books IV. and V.; Murray's Handbook of Psychology, 
Bnok Il., Parts 2 and 3; Thomson's Outlines of the L~tws of Thought. 
Any two of thPse subjects, along with the Honour Lectures, may be taken 

as the Additional Uourse. 
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Part II.- Cicero's De Officiis-Fraser's Selections from Berkeley. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I .-Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Chapters ~2-45 illcclusive; LorimPr's 
Institutes of Law; Dc:;cartes' i\Iethod and .\Ieditations; t hE:>en's Prole go· 
mena to Ethics; l\1ill's System of Logic, Book VI. Any two of these sub· 
jects, along with the Honour Lectures, may be taken as the Additional 
Course. 

Part 11.-A.ristotle's Nicoruacbean Ethics; Zeller's Stoics, Epicureans and Scep
tics; Spinoza's Ethics; Watson's Selections from Kant; Maine's Ancient 

Law. 
N.B.-The class essays of Candidates for Honours are expected to display 

superior ability in the discussion of philo:;ophical subjects. 

3. E~GLISil LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part 1:-Early English; Morris and Skeat, Part II., Extt. I-IX. inclusive 
Spenser.-~.,aerie Queene, Bk. I.; :\Iilton-Comus; Burke-Reflections on 
the French Revolution; Hallam-i\1 ddle Ages, chaps. 1, 3, 5. (The above
mentioned portiun of the Honour work constitutes tbe Additional Course 
of the Third Year.) Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader; Extt. IV., VIII. and 
XXL; Dryden-Annus :\Iirabilis; Absalom and Achitopbel, Part I. ; the . 
Preface to the "Fables." :Macaulay-Essays on Clive, Ranke's History 
of the Popes, and Warren Hastings. 

Part !I.-Sweet's Anglo-S>ixon Reader; the pieces in verse; Chaucer-Assembly 
of Foules (ed. Loun3bury); Siclney-An Apologie for Poetry (eel. Arber, 
to be obtained by post from the editor, 1 l\Iontague Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, price 6d.); l\Iilton-Shorter English Poems; Areopagitica 
(ed. Hales); Addison-Essays on Paradise Lost and on the Imagination 
{Spectator); WOt·dsworth-Prelude (Moxon's edition); Leslie Stephen
English Thought in the Eighteenth Century, vol. II., chap. X., sect:ons 
V.-X. inclusive; :\Iacanlay, vol. I., chap. I.; Green, History of the English 
People-(Reigns of Eliz and Ohas. 11.) 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I.-Sweet's Anglo-Sn.~on Reader, Ex:tt. li., XIII., XX.; Pope-Essay ou 
Criticism, Essay on )fan; Sbelley-Adonais; Tenuyson-Jn )lemoriam; 
Buckle-History of Civ. in England, 4 chaps. (The above-mentioned nortion 
of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Conrse of the Fourth 
YPar.) Early English; Morris anti Skeat, Part II., Extt. X.-XX. inclu· 
sive; Shak:;pere-Love's Labour's Lost-A Midsummer Night's Dream 
-Hamlet; :Matthew Arnold-Essays in Criticism (the second). 
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Pa1·t ]f.-Portions of Beowulf (ed. Harri:;;on and Sharp); Swe~>t's Second 
Anglo-::3axon Render; Vespasian Hymns; Sir Thomas :More-Utopia (ed. 
Arber); Villiers-Rehear;:al (ed. Arber); Campbell-Pleasures of Hope; 
Tennyson-Comtng of Arthur, Gareth, and Lynette, Holy Gntil, Pas;;ing 
of Artbur; Gibbon-Decline and Fall, chaps. L., LI., LXIV., LXV.; 
Guizot-History of Civilization in F}ut·ope; l\facaulay-Vol. I., chap. 3 ; 
Freeman-Growth of the Engli:;h Constitution. 

4. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

First and Seconrl J'ears - MATHEMATICS.-Hall and titevens's Enclid; l\Ic
Dowell's Exercises in ModPrn Geometr,\ ; Hall and Knight's Advanced 
Algehra; Todhunter's or Bnrnside and Panton's Theory of Eqnation!l 
(sell'cted course); Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry or Lock'! 
Higher Trigonometry, with McCIPliand and Preston's Spberic1ti 
Tng•mometry, Part l.; Salmon's Oonic Sections, chaptHs 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 
and 10 to 13, inclusive; Williamson's D1ff'erential and Integral Calculus. 
(selected courst>). 

Third l'ear.-.MATHEMATICAL PHYsics. Part J.-1. Minchin's Statics, vol. I.• 
selectt>d chapters. 2. Williamson and Tarleton's Dynamics, chaps. l to 8 
inclusive. Part II.-R~>mainder of b1inebin's Statics, Vol. I. Brsant's 
Hydro-mechanics, Part I., chaps. 1, 2, 3, 7; Godfray's Astronomy; Parkin
son's Optics. 

B. A, HONOUR COURSE, 

Part I.-MATHEMATICAL PHYSICs.-Honour Oourse of the Third Year (the whole). 
PuRE blA1'HEl\L\'l'ICs -WilJ:amson's Ditlt·rt>ntial and Integral Calculus; 
Salrnon·s Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 

Part I I.-PuRE MATHEMATICs,-Boole's Difierential Equations (selected course). 
MECHAl'<Ics-Minchin's Statics, vol. II.,H<'ept chapters 14 and 18. '\"illiam
son's nnd Tarleton's Dynamics (the "!Jolt>, including the Dynamics both 
of Rigid Bodies and of a PRrticle). I outh's Dynamics of a Rigid Body 
(for reference). Besant's Hydro-mechanics. 

PHYSICAL AR~'HONOMY .·-Godtray•s Lunflf Theory, or Cheyne's Planetary 
Theory; Newton's Ptincipia, Lib. I., St>cts. 1, 2, 3, 9, and 11. 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. 
ELECTHICITY AND MAGNETISM.-Ordinary Course, with Oumming's Theory of 

Electricity and .\1axwell's ElementRry Electricity. 
HEAT 
AcousTICs } As in ordinary course. 

Engineering Students may be Candidates for Honours. 
The ahove course in each J ear, and the leCIIII"t> hours assigned to it in the time 

table are, subject to alterations or omissions which will be made definitely 
known to candidates for honours at the beginning of the ~ession. 
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5. GEOLOGY .AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Part J. Mineralogy.-Crystallography. Physical properties of minerals depen
dent upon light, electricity, state of aggreg11.tion, etc. Chemical composi
tion. Principles of classification. Description of species important as 
constituents of Rocks. (One lecture weekly during First Term, and two 
during ~econd.) 

Part JI. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative ~Miwralogy.-(One afternoon 
weeklv in the Laboratory dnl'ing the session.-1'ext Book-Brush's Deter
minative Mmeralo~ry and Blowpipe.) 

Instruc ions will be given to the class for study and collection in tbe vaca
tion. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Pa1·t I. (t) Jfineralogy.-Description of mineral species, particular attention 
heing called to the Economic .Minerals of Canada. Calculations of 
~lineralogical Formulre, Quanti valent Ratios, etc. (Two lectures we• kly 
in the First term.) 

(2) Paloeontology-Being an extension of that of the third year, with 
special studies of the more important groups of Fossils. (One lecture 
weekly in the First Term.) 

Pa1·t [[. (3) Petrography.-Essential and accessory constituents of Rocks. Micro
scopic and macroscopic characters. Preparation of Rock-sections. Micro
scopic examination of Minerals flnd Rocks. Principles of classification. 
Description and determination of Rocks. (One lecture weekly in the 
Second Term, with additional practical work.) 

( 4) Canadl'an Ueolo,qy. ~pecial studies of the Geology of the Dominion 
Canada. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 

(5) Practwal and A;1plied &'eology.-Inclnding methods of observinj! and 
recording geological f1tcts, and searching for mineral deposits-Geology as 
Rpplied 10 tLe Arts. (One lecture weekly in tlle ~econd Term.) 

TP.rt-books.-Dana, Geikie, Dawson, Nicholson, ~urvey Reports, etc. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to 

be able to undertake original investigations in some at least of thi sut1jects of 

study. 
Students in the Faculty of Applied Science may be Candidates for Honours. 

ADDIT10NAL DEPARTMENT. 

Thirrf J'ear. -1\Iineralogy as in Part I. above. 
Fvurth rear.-Palreontology and Practical Geology as in parts I. and II. above. 

0 e the ~tudent may take the Lectures in !11ineralogy mstead of Palroon
tolo~ry, or tbose in Petrography or Canadian Geology instead of Pru.ctical 

Gaology. 
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6. MODERN LANGUAGES. 

(French and German, both of which must be taken.) 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part L-FR.ENCH.-LA FoNTA.INE, Les Fables. H.ACINE, Les Pll'l.ideurs. PAUL 
ALB!l:RT, Litterature du XVIIe siecle. Translation into French :-GoLD
SMITH, The Vicar of W akefield. CoRNEILLE, Ho race. 

GERMAN.-Schiller, Wilhelm Tell. German Prose Uomposition, Bnchheim. 
(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 

to which it belongs. See § III.) 
The Ordinary Couriles in French and German must also be taken. See § III. 

Part 1 l.-FR!l:NCH.-Racine :-Phedre, Les Plaideurs. Boileau :-L· Art Poetique. 
Pascal :-Les Pensees. La Bruyere :-Les Cu.racteres. Ampere :-For
mation de la Langue francaise. 

GERMAN.-Wieland.-Oberon. History of Get·man Literature; Gostwick 
and Harrison, Chaps. I.-V., IX., XIH. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I.-FRENCH. AuG. BR.ACHEl', Grammaire Histori.:tne. PAUL ALBF.RT1 La 
Litter~tture fran<;A.ise, des origines a la fin d•i XVle siecle. E\fiLE Souvr.s
TRE, Un philosophe sous les to its. Translation into French :-As Yon Like It. 

GERMAN.--Lessing, !'-athan der Weise. German Prose Composition, Buch
heim. 

(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 
to which it belongs.) 

The Ordina!'j' Courses ir. French and Germil.n mu'!t also be taken. 
Part 1 I.-FRENCH. Moliere :-Le Misanthrope. Victor Hugo :-Hernani. La 

Rochefoucauld :-Les Maximes. Dr. C. Saucerotte :-L'Esprit de Mon
taigne. Auguste Brachet :-Grammaire Bi:>torique. Etudes des anciens 
textes francais (Demogeot). 

GERMAN.-A special study of Goethe's" Fanst" (Part I.). Selections from He!ne's 
Lyrical Poems. Behagel.-Die Deutsche Sprache. Gostwick and Har
rison, Chaps. XXV., XXX. 

For First and Second Rttnk Honour3 the successful Candidates must be 
capable of speaking and writing both languages. 

7. SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Part I. -Hebrew.-Genesis (the whole book). Ic;aiah, Chaps 40-66. Aramaic.
D wiel. Syriac.-The Peshito: St. Joho, Chaps. 1-5. Literature.
Driver's "Uses of the Tenses in Hebrew." 

Part 11.-Hebrew.-Ecclesiastes (the whole Book). PsA.lms, Books 1 and 2 
(1-73). Aramaic.-Targum ofOukelos, Genesis, Ubaps. 1-10. Syriac -The 
Peshito,-Romans, Chaps. 1.-5. Literature.-Davidson's "The Hebrew 

Text of the Old Testament." 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

Part {--Hebrew.-Proverbs, chaps. 20-31. Job, chaps. 27-42. Aramaic.-Ezra. 
Sy r•:ac.-The Peshito.-St. John, chaps. 6-15. Literature.- Muller's 

"Outlines of Hebrew Syntax." 
Part ll.-Hebrew.-Deuteronomy (the whole Book). M~tlachi (id.) . .Aramaic.

:::lelections from the Targums of J?natban Ben Uzziel, etc. Syriac.-Bar 
Hebrreus: Selections from his Chronicles. Literature.-Renan's "A Gen
eral History of the Semitic Languages." 

Additional Department:-(For Third and Fourth Years.) The Aramaic Lan
guage :--Brown's Aramaic ~Iethod and Translation. The Aramaic portions 
of Scripture, Targums of Onkelos and ·Junalhttn Ben Uzziel. The Syriac 
Lan:rua)B :-Gl'a.mmar, Translation from the l'c,hito. 

/ 
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LECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 
SESSION OF 1890-91. 

HouRs. MONDAY, TuESDAY. 'VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. 

~~ 

1 
9 Classics. t Mathematics. (b) Mathematics. t Mathematics. (b) 

m~ 10 Mathematics. Classics. Classics. Classics. ~~ II English. * French. * French. "' French. 
~~ 12 Elementary Chemistry. *German. *Hebrew. English, *German. * Hebrew. 

~ . 

{ 
9 * French. Logic. * French. *Hebrew. zp::; 10 Classics. • German, Hebrew. Logic. ' Logic. 0~ 

t.)~ 11 Mathematics. Classics. t Mathematics. Botany. Classics. 
:.;~ 12 t Mathematics. Botany. t- German. (c) English. (b) *German (c) 

[ 
9 English Literature. Classics. t Classics. t Math. Phy. Classics. ~ · t Geology, (b) t Anglo-Saxon. p::;p::; 10 German. t Math. Physics French. t Ment. Phi!. Physics (Mathematical). French . Chemistry. ...... ~ 

~~ t Mental Philosophy. 
Zoology. Men tal Philosophy. Zoology. ~~ II 

12 Mental Philosophy. i! Physics (Experimental). Class1cs, i! Physics (Experimental). 
I Hebrew. Hebrew. 

~ . f 9 t Math. Physics. t English Astronomy, (a) t Classics. Geology. Astronomy. (a) 10 Geology. French. t Ment. Phi!. English Literature. t Mental Philos"phy. ~p::; 

j 
German. German, History. ~~ II Classics. t Geology. Moral Philosophy. Classics. 

I 
Mural Philosophy. ~~ Chaldee. C..haldee. ~~ 12 Moral Phi!. e Physics (Experimental). t Geolo~y. t Math. Phy. ?. Physics (Experimental). I 

• Hebrew. I 

(a) During First Term. (b) Second Term. (c) For beginners entering 2nd Year. i" For Candtdates for Honours 
* l'he Student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, If a Theological SLudent, Hebrew. e From Nov. ISt. 
Classes at 1 p .m. may be changed to other hours. 

FRIDAY. 

Mathematics. 
Classics. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

"' French. 
• German. t Mathematics, 

Classics. 
English. 

tCiassics. t English. t Geol. 
t l\Tathematical Physics. 
* Syriac, etc. 

Rhetoric. 
Physics (Mathematical). 
German. 

t Cla•sics. 
Geology. 

French. t Geology. Angle-
S.txon and Early English. 
German. t 1\Iath. Physics. 

Library open every day, 9 to 4· The Museum wtll be opened a~ arranc::ed by the Principal. 
Determinative Mineralogy, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. Practical Chemistry, Monday and Thursday, at 2 p.m, for 3d and 4th Years; First Year with the Clas~ in applied Science. 

O":l 
0 



~ 11tcial (!tOUr !I~ f,o~ ~tli Dmcn. 
IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

DoNALD.\. ENnow~IENT. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page 27). Lady Superintendent, Mi:>s HELE!i 

GAIHDNER. 

Th J classes for women under this endowment are wholly separate, 
exct>pt those for Candidates for Ho110Urs (including mo"t of the addi
tional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). 'l'he examinations 
arc identical with those for men. ·women will have the same privi
leges with reference to Cla:-sing, Honours, Prizes aud Medals as 
men. 

R ,•gulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding Houses, 
Attendance, Conduct, Library and Museum are the ~ame as for men. 
"Gndergraduates wear the Academic Dres8: others do not. 

The Jnne Redpath Exhibition is open for comp(•tition, at the 
bC'ginning of the First or Second Years, to both men and women. 

An ither Exhibition (value SlOO, along with free tuiti(m), is open 
fnr competition in the First or Second Year, to ~:;tudents of the Donalda 

Dep·1rtment only. 
One free tuition m·1y be awarded to a candidate who approaches very 

near to the winner of either of the Exhibitions. 
'fhe income of the llunnah TVillurd Lyman Memorial Fund will 

be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULATION AND ADM I SSION. 
Classics.-I. Latin.-C~sar, Bell. Gall, Book I; and Virgil, JEneid, Book I., lines 

l-300; Latin Grammar. 
Greek .-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., Greek Grammar. 
Candidates who cannot pass in ·Greek may substitute an additionA.l 

mod~t·n language, subject to the same regulations through
out the course of four years. 

~lfathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra. to Simple Equations (inclusive); Euclid, 
Elements, Books I., II ., IlL 

English.-Writing from Dictation. A pa.pl!r on English Grammar, including 
.Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examinations. 

French.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English. Ctt.ndidates unable to take French are not excluded, 
but will be requireJ to study German after ~ntl'ance. 
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An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek thfln 
those named may be acrepted by the Examiners on application made 

though the Profes!:'or of Ulas:;ics. 
PARTIAL STUDENTS.-Candidates unable to pass in all the above subjects may be 

admitt1~d as Partial Students, in the separate classes ; if prepHred to enter 
in three of the subjects of the ordinary course of study, they may in the 
First Year make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Christmas 

or Sessional Examinations. 
OccASIONAL STUDENTs.-Ladies desirous of taking one or two Courses of 

Lectures in the separate classes for women, as Occasional Students, will report · 
their names and the classPs they desire to attend to the Lady Superintendent, and 
may then procure tickets from the Secretary ofthe University. 

II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

In separate classes. 

First Year.-Clas3ics; French or German; English Grammar and Literature 
Pure n!Mheinatics; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year-Classics; French or German; English Literature; Elementary 
Psychology and Logic; Pure Mathematics; Botany. 

Third Year.-Latin or Greek; Mathematical Physics (i\Iechanics and Hydrosta
tics) ; with any three sub;ects out o( the two folluwing ctivisions at the 
option of the Student, provided two be selected from one division, and one 

from the other :-
1. Literature, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (whichever has been taken 
in the first; two years). (c) English and Rhetoric. (d) Mental Philosophy. 
11. Science.-(e) Optics and Descriptive Astronomy. (j) t Experimental 
Physics, First Course. (g) Natural Science (Zoology). 

Fourth Year.-Ln.tin or Greek, same Language as in Third Year; Mathematical 
Physics (as in Third Year), or Astromomy and Optics; Moral Philosophy; 
with any three subjects out of the two following divisions at the option of 
the Student, provided two be selected out of the one division, and one out of 

the other:-
1. Literatu1·e, etc.-( a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek hAs been 
taken above. (b) French or German, same langnage as in Third Year 

(c) Ili~tory. 
lf. Science.-( d) Astronomy and Optics, if not chosen as above· (e) t Ex-
perimental Physics (Second Course). ((f) Natural Science (Geology). 

t Undergraduates claiming exemption (see§ Y.) cannot take Astronomy. 
and Optics or Experimental Physics if they have not taken the Third Year 

:Mathematical Physics. 
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Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions, the Student in 
either Third or Fourth Year may se.ect one subject ouly, together with an addi 
tional course in the same or any other of these subjects under tbe above rules (if 
arrangements be made by the Faculty for it), prov1ded she llas been vlaced in tile 
first class in tbe corresplmding subject at the preceding Session ... ! Examination 
(viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according tu standing). 

The additional course is intended to be more than an eqnivalent, in the amount 
of work involved, f1r any of the other subjects in the division. 

Additional com·:3es are provrded at present in Botany and Practi0al Chemis
try. 
Uymnastics.-A class will be conducted by Miss Ba.rnjum, which will be optional, 

and opE:-n to Occasional ::3tudents. 
Elocutwn.-Should Students offer, a class for Reading and Elocution will 

be opened if possible. 

Hu.:-~ouR CouRsEs AND AoorTIOXAL CoURSES. 

(In Afixed Glasses.) 

Undergraduates desirous to take one of the Honour Courses in ClA.ssics 
MatbematiC<Ll Physics, Jlental anci Moral Philosophy, English Language and Liter
ature, Hist01·y, Geology anti other Natural ti<.:iences, Modern Language, or sucl1 
ponions of the Honour Courdes as constitute the" Additional Courdes," may in 
the l'hird and Fuurth Year.,; obtain exemptions to the saqu extent a:> those given 
to men, but must take toe same lectures with men. 

Details will be fuund in Section XII. of the Calendar. 

I II. DEGREES. 

Sludents are adrnis:-;ible to the degrees of B. A., M.A., and LL. D., 
conferred in the usual way, on the usual conditions; and will be 
entitled to all the privileges of these degrees, except that of being 

elected as J.1\..llows. 

IV. FEES. 

J.lfatriculation Fee for the Fit·at Year, to be paid in the Year of Entrance 

Sessio:~~ly F~·~:::::.".".".":: ::::·: ::::."."."::.'.".".":.":.":::::::.".".'.".".":::.::::: .::::::::::.:::::::: ·:.:·::.:·.·. ~~ ~~ 
Library Fee (optional) ......................... . .......... ...... .......... .................... 4 00 

Partial Students, viz., those taking three or more Courses of Lect ures, are 
r~"quired tu J.JHY the )latriculation Fee, and $5 for each Uourse which they 
attend, or $20 for all the Courses. 
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Occasional Students.-$5 for each class. 
It'or Gymnast1cs $2.50 for the session (optional). 
The above Fees are to be ptid to the Registrar of the University, from whom 

Tickt'ts for the Library and copies of the Library Rules may be obtained. 
For special fees see section XI, ante. 

(Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, ba'e passed in Latin, 
Algehra and Geometry, are not required to vresent tht!mselves for the ~Iatricula
tion Examination). 

Exemptions trom fees may be allowed to the highest pupil of the Girls' High 
School of .\lontreal, and of other ~chools, on the same term~ as to men. 

One exemption from tuit·on f~:es is annually allowed to the nupil (boy or ~irl) 
of the Montreal High School holding an exemption from the ~chools of the Pro
testant Commissioners, Montreal, who has taken the b1ghest marks at tbe A.A. 
Examinations, and is recummended by the CommissiPDl rs. 

For time of pa) ment and otber rules regarding Fees, see §XI., ante. 

V. LODGINGS, &c. 

Y\7 omen not residmt in .1.\Jontnal, propo~ing to attend the classes 

and desiring to bave infomwtion a:s to suitable lodgings, aH:~ 

requested to intimate their wishes in this respe<.:t to the Rl·gis rar 

of the University) at least two weeks before the opening of the 

ses::;ion. 

:::>tudents de.;iring information as to the above or other matters are 

refet red to the Lady Superintendent, who will be found in her office 

in the rooms of the Doualda Department, every day during the session, 

except Saturday. 

LECTURES OPEN TO OCCASIONAL STUDENTS, SESSION 1890-91. 

CHE~11STRY :-Dr. Harrington. Tuesday ~tnd Thursday at 12. 
BoTA~Y :-Prof. Penhaltow. Monday at 3, Wednesday at 12. 
ZooLOGY :-Sir Wm. Dawson. Tuesday and Thursday at 12. 
G!!:OLOGY :-Sir Wm. Dawson and .Afr. Adams. Monday and Friday at 12, 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
ExP~~RJMEN'l'AL Pnv::ncs :-Dr. Johnson. Tuesday and Thursday, at 11 a. m. 
PsYCHOLOGY AND LoGIC :-Rev. Dr . .Afarray and .Jlr. Lafleur. Tuesday aud Fri

day at 4 p. m., and Thursday at 12. 
:MENTAL PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr. llfurray and Mr. Lajleur . .Monday and Wednes. 

day at 4 p. m. 
11IORAL PHILO:,OPHY :-Rev. Dr. Murray. Tuesday and Wednesday at 12, and 

Friday at 11 a.m. 
RHETORIC :-1J/r. Lafleur. Tuesday at 11 a.m, 
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EsaLISH:-Prqf. Moy" and Mr. Lojieur. Language and Literature, Tu.,day, 
Wednesday and F dday •14 p. m. Poets of the 19th C entnr.r, Wednesday, 
3 p.m. Shakespeare, ev.ry alternate Friday at 3 p.m. Chaucer-Aionday at 10 a.m. 

HISTORY :--Prof. Afoyse. Thursday at 9 a. m. 
LATIN AND GREEK• :-Rev. Dr. Cornish and Dr. Eaton. 
FRENCH• :-Dr . .Darey. 
GERMAN* :-Mr. 'Foews. 

A!ATHEMATICs AND MATHEMATICAL Puvsrcs• :-JJr. Joknson and Prqf. Okan<N<r. 

Those Courses, in which two lectures weekly are delivered, will 
each amount to about 45 lectures, and the others in proportion. 

• The Lectures on these subjects extend over all the Years of the Course, and 
the hours will depend on the standing of students with respect to previous I>t•pa. ration as ascertained by examination. 

• 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

*ORDINARY LEcTrREs IN THE DoNALDA SPECIAL CouRsE FOR WoMEN. 
-

YEARS HouRs. MoJSDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FHIDAY, 

---

~ 
1 2 Chemistry. Chtmistry. Greek. 

< ---
1&1 2 Mathematics. French. Mathematics. French. Mathematics. 

~ 
E-4 --- ---- ----

m 
~ 3 Latin, German. Latin. Latin. German. 

r;: ---
4 Greek, English. English. Englbh. 

10 .\1athematics. 

--- ----

~ 
11 Greek. Latin. German, 

< 
1&1 12 Latin. Botany. I Logic. 

l>< 
~ z 2 0 
0 
1&1 ---

I 
UJ 

3 Botany. French. English. French. English. 

---

4 German. I Logic. Greek. I Logic. 

10 English. Classics. Cla~sics. French. 

--~ 

~ 11 French . 
Rhetoric Exp. Physics . 

< 
Exp. Physics. 

~ ---
l>< 12 Classic,. Zoology, Math. Physics. Zoology. Math .Physics 

A 
p:: ---.... 
:X 3 German. 

German. 

f:-4 
-
4 ,retaphysics. Metaphysics. 

!) Astronomy (a) 
Htstory 

- - - ----- . 
10 ]'<'rench. Classics, Geology. French. 

~ ---< 
1&1 11 German. ~:xp . Physics. Astronomy (a). Exp. Physics, Moral P h i!. 

l>< 
tr ---
E-4 12 Geology. Moral Phi!. Moral Phi!. Classics. Geology. 

"' p --
- -

0 2 

I 

German. 

r,... 
--- ---

-- - -

=~ .. 
'I he hours for Practical Chem1stry and Addltlonal Botany wtll be arranged at the begmmng 

ofth; ~~~s~~~onr Lectures see prev ious table. H onou r Lectures in Mathema tics will be g iven 

in the First and Second Years a t hours to be appointed dur mg the sess ion, 

(u) D uri11g Firs t T erm, 
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THE P&INCIPAL (e.x-oificio) • 

Professors :-HARRINGTON, Associate Professors :-DA WSON. 
BOVEY, JOHNSON, 
McLEOO, DAREY, 
CHANI>LER. MOYSE, 

PEN HALLOW. 
Associate Lecturers :-LAFLEUR, TOEWS, ADAMS. 

Assistants :-TAYLOR, MIDDLETON, HERSEY, FLEMING, 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A .• M. INsT. C.E. 

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete 
preliminary training, of a technical as well as theoretical nature, to 
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the vat ious hranches 
<Jf the professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are destined to 
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms 
of Manufacturing Art. 

Four distinct Departments of study are established, viz. : 
(r).-Civil Engineering and Surveying. (2).-Mechanical Engi .. 

neering (Thomas Workman endowment). (3).-Mining Engineer
ing. (4).-Practical Chemistry. 

Each of these extends over four, or, under certain conditions, three 
years, and is specially adapted to the prospective pursuits of the 
Student. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergra
duates of this Faculty as shall fulfil the conditions and pass the 
Examinations hereinafter stated, will be, in the first instance, 
"Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the 
Diploma of the particular Department of study pursued ; and, 
subsequently, the degrees of " Master of Engineering" or of 
' Master of Applied Science." (§ V.) 

Examinatiotts for La1z.d Surveyors :-Any graduate in the 
Faculty of Applied Science, in the Department of Civil Enginee1-
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ing and Land Surveying, may have his term of apprenticeship 
shortened to one year for the profession of Land Surveyor in 
Quebec or Ontario, or for the profession of Dominion Land Sur
veyor. He must, however, pass the preliminary and final exami
nations before one of the Boards of Examiners. The former exam
ination should be passed before entering the University, or in the 
First or Second Year of attendance. 

Students in the Civil Engineering Department, who have obtained 
first or second class standing in Mathematics and Surveying at the 
end of the third year and who at the beginning of their Fourth 
Year give notice to the Faculty of their intention to prepare for the 
examination for Dominion Topographical Surveyors, will receive 
preparation for that examination, more especially in Spherical and 
Practical Astronomy and Geodesy, and may be exempted from the 
Heat and Hydraulics, or from the Designing of the Fourth Year. 

Partial Students may be admitted to the lectures and examina
tions in the above special work. 

§I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 
I. Candidates for Matriculation must present themselves for 

examination on the 16th of September, 1890. They may, however, 
be admitted at a later period of the Session upon special application, 
if qualified to take their places in the classes in progress. 

JuNIOR MATRICULATION. For entrance into the First Year, two 
examinations are held; 

(I) In the first week in June, when Schools may send their pupils 
f0r examination to l\lcGill College. 

N.B. Schools at a distance may send to the Secretary of the Uni
versity the names of Deputy Examiners, together with a list of can
didates on or before May 15th, and, if approved, the examination 
papers will be forwarded to them. 

( 2) At the opemng of the session, on September I 6th and follow
ing days, in McGill College alone. 

The subjects (,f examination are:-
.11-fathematics.-Arithmetic•; Algebra, to the end of Simple equations ; 

Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 
English.-Dictation, Grammar (including Analysis) and Composition. 
F1't'nch.-Grammar to Syntax (exclusive) and ea~y translation. 

• In September, 1891, and afterwards, a knowledge of the Metric System of 
weights and measure<: will be required. 
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Candidates unable to take the French examination are allowed 
tcf enter, but must take German as the Modern language of their 
undergraduate course. 

Candidates who have passed the Associate in Arts examinations 
in the above subjects will be received as Matl'iculated Stt1dents in 
the First Year. 

SENIOR MATRICULATION. For entrance into the Second Year 
only one examination is held, viz., on September 16th and following 
days, in McGill College. The subjects of examination are:-

Arithmetic. 

Algebra. -To the end of Quadratics (as in Colenso'B Algebra, Part I). 
Euclid.-Books, I., II., Ill., IV., VI., and XI., and the definitions 

of Book V. 
Plane Trigmzomdry.-Including solution of Triangles, and the use 

of Mathematical Tables. · 
Chemistry .-As in Remsen's Introduction to the Study of Chemistry. 
Englis..i.-Dictation, Grammar (inctudmg Analysis), Composition, 

and the leading facts of the History of England. 
French or Germa..,.-Grammar and easy translation. 

I 

Candidates unable to pass in Chemistry may be allowed by the 
Faculty to enter and take the First Year lectures on Chemistry. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having already C·nnpleted 
a portion of a course in some recognized School of Applied Science 
may be admitted to an equivalent standing. 

§I. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS AND PRIZES. 

r. The BRITISH AssociATION GoLD MEDAL .AND ExHIBITION, 
founded by the British Association for the Advancement of Science 
in commemoration of the meeting held in Montreal in the year 
1884. 

The British Association Gold Medal for the Session 18go-g1 will 
be open for competition to Fourth Year Students of the Civil 
Engineering Course. Candidates must take a firf't-class general 
standing in the Ordinary Course, and the medal will be awarded 
to the Student who stands first in the Advanced Course. (§IV. B.) 

2. THE STANLEY SILVER MEDAL (the gift of His Excellency The 
Right Honorable Lord Stanley.) 
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The Stanley Medal for the Session 18go-gr will be open for com
petition to Fourth Yed.r Students of the ordinary course in Mechan

ical Engineering. 
The following Exhibit ions and Prizes will be open for competition 

at the beginning of the session, students being required to notify the 
Dean of their intention to compete at least one week before the 

commencement of the examinations :-

3· A British Associatio Exhibition of $5o.oo to Students enter
ing the Fomth Year, the subjects of examination being the Theory 
of Structures, Mathematics and Mathematical Physis of the 

Ordinary Course. 
4· A ScoTT ExHIBITION of $66.oo, founded by the Caledonian 

Society 1 f Montreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
'Valter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of 

Examination being:-
[a] Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I., cap. I; Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

( b] Mathematics. [ c] Mechanism. 

5· A British Association Exhibition of$ so will be open for com
petition to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of Ex

amination being:-
(a) Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I., cap. I.; Shakespeare's Tempest; 

(b) Mathematics. 

6. Two PRIZES IN BooKs, each of the value of$ 2 5, one presented 
by E. B. Greenshields, B A., and one from the British Assoctation 
Medal Fund, for the two best Summer Reports or Essays. 

7· Two Prizes, one of $rs and one of $ro, from the British Asso
ciation Medal Fund, to Students entering the Third Year, for profi

ciency in levelling or transit work. 
8. A Prize of $25,00 for the best mechanical model, preference 

being given to one of original design, presented by W. E. Gower, 

M. Can. Soc. C. E. 
9· A Prize of $2 s.oo, from the British Association Medal fund, to 

Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of examination 
being :-(a).-Inorganic Chemistry j (b).-Elements of Organic 

Chemistr-y; (c).-Practical Chemistry. 
10. An .Exhibition on the Thomas ·workman endowment, being 

an exemption from fees, of the value of $88, to be offered for 
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competition in the September Matriculation Examination of the First 
Year, to candidates intending to follow the Mechanical Engineer
ing course. Application as to conditions must be made to the 
Dean on or before September Ist. 

I I. Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Students as 
take the hi.ghest place in the Sessional and Degree Examinations. 

§ III. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

I. Partial Students may be admitted to the professional classes 
upon payment of special fees (§ VII.) 

2. Undergraduates in Arts may, if allowed by the Faculty of Arts, 
be admitted to the Professional Classes in Applied Science on pay· 
ment of the fees for these classes. 

3· Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 
. . 

take the Honout· Classes m the Faculty of Arts. 
4· Students who have passed the Intermediate in Arts, with 

standing not lower than Second Class in Mathematics, have the 
privilege of entering the Second Year in Applied Science, and will 
be exempted from one of the Departments in the Third and Fourth 
Years in Arts. 

5· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, or 
Graduates of any University, entering the FacLtlty of Applied Science, 
may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from such 
lectures in that Faculty as they may have previously attended as 
Students in Arts, but must pass all the examinations. 

6. Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Ses· 
sional Examinations, and who desire to regain their standing, are 
required to make a written application to the Dean of the Faculty 
for a supplemental examination. Unless such supplemental exami
nation is passed, students will not be allowed to proceed to any 
subsequent examination in that subject. 

7. Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years will be re· 
quired to answer satisfactorily a weekly paper on such subjects of 
the course as shall be determined by the Faculty. 

8. Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who, in conse· 
quence, repeat the Year, will not be exempted from examination in 
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passed, 
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except by the express permission of the Faculty. Application for 
such exemption must be made at the commencement ofthe Session. 

9· A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment 
of a fee of $2.oo. 

ro. The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
is at present located in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly 
meetings, at which papers upon practical currrent engineering sub
jects are read and discussed. Undergraduates jo!ning the Society as 
Students may take part in these meetings and acquire knowledge of 
the utmost importance in relation to the practical part of the pro
fession. 

• 
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CIVIL 
ENGINEERING. 

Arithmetic. Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonometry 
Geometrical Conics. 
Solid Geometry. 
Descriptive Geometry 

(By permission of the 
Faculty.) 

Freehand Drawing. 
Chemistry. 
Sanita•ion. 
Engli~h. 
French or German. 

. 
Mechanism. 
Materials. 
Surveying. 
Descriptive Geometry. 
Algebra. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 
Mathematical Physics . 
Experimental Physics. 

Zoology. 
English. 
French or German. 
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§ IV. COURSES OF STUDY. 
A. ORDINARY COURSES. 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING. 

MINING 
ENGINEERING, 

PRACTICAL 
CHE!IUSTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Arithmetic, Euclid. 
Algebra. Trigonometry 
Geometrical Conics. 
Solid Geometry, 
Descriptive Geometry. 

(By permission of the 
~·acuity.) 

Freehand Drawing. 
Chemistry. 
Sanitation, 
Engli~h. 
French or German. 

Arithmetic, Euclid. Arithmetic, Euclid. 

t~g:n~:~;i~;li~O:n~~~try t~~~~~;i~:i~;~~~~~try 
Solid Geometry. Solid Geomttry. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. 

(By permission of the (By permission of the 
Faculty.) Faculty) 

Freehand Drawing, Freehand Drawing. 
Chemistry. Chemistry. 
Sanitation. Sanitation, 
English. English. 
French or German. French or German. 

SECOND YEAR. , 

l\lechanism. 
Materials 
Surveying. 
Descriptive Geometry. 
Algebra. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 
Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
Marine Engines. 
Mechanical Work, 
English, 
French or German. 

Practical Chemistry. Practical Chemistry. 
Mechanism. 
Surv.:ying. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. 
Algebra. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 
:vlathematical Physics. Mathematical Phy~ics. 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics. 

Zoology. 
English. 
French or German. 

Botany. 
English. 
French or German. 

THIRD YEAR. 
'l~'h,....eo_r_y_o-:::f-;S:-t-ru_c_t-ur_e_s-. --:-:1""''h=-e-o_r_y_o-:::f-;S::-truc tur~Theory of Structures. Practical Chemistry. 

Theoretical Chemistry, Materials, Materia18. Material~. 
Surveymg. Machinery Cl: Millwork Mining. 

Loco. Design Cl: Cons . Blowpipe Analysis. 
Descriptive Geometry. Descriptive Geometry. 
Analytical Geometry. Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus Calculus 
Sphl. Trigonometry. 
Practical Astronomy. 
Math··mattcal Physics. 
lt;xpen mental Physics. 
Geology & Mineralogy. 
Modern Languages.* 

Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 
Mechanical Work. 
Modern Languages.* 

Practical Chemistry. Mineralogy. 
Blowpipe Analysis. 
Descriptive Geometry. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Calculus. 
Mathematical Physics. Mathematical Physics, 
Experimental Physics. Experimental Physics 
Geology Cl: MineralogyjZoology. 
Modern Languages.* Modern Lang~ages~ 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Theory of Structures. 
Mathematics. 

Heat Cl: Heat-Engines. 
Hydraulics. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Spec'ns. 
Modern Languages.* 

Theory of Structures. 
Mathematics. 
Machinery Cl: Millwork 
Materials, 
Loco. Design Cl: Cons 
Heat Cl: Heat-Engines. 
Hydraulics. 
Materials. 
D<!si gns. 
Estimates. Spec'ns. 
Modern Languages.* 

Assaying. Practical Chemistry· 
Mathematics. Theoretical Chemistry. 
Metallurgy . Metallurgy, 
Geology (advanced). Assaying. 
Mineralol:!y (advanced.) Mineralogy 
Heat Cl: Heat-Engines. Geology. 
Hydraulics. 
Materials. 
Designs. 
Estimates. Spec'ns. 
Modern Languages.* Modern._Languages.* 

(I) During the ~ummer recess the Students in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th years are to employ them
selves in some practical work (Mechanical Engineering students in a work-shop), and they are 
also to prepare a report on such work, to be handed in not later than October ISt, Credtt will be 
given for this Report (or Essay) in the subsequent Sessional Examin.Hions. 

(2) Students are not allowed to take subjects which do not form part of their course, without 
the sanction of the Faculty. 

• Modern languages not imperative in the Third and Fourth Years. 
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B. ADVANCED COURSES. 

1. Crv IL ENGINEERING.-The higher Mathemat1cs and Ma
thematical Physics, and the higher branches of Applied :\fechanics 
(Stre11gth of Materials, Theory of Structures, Heat and Heat 
Engilles, Hjdraulics ). 

2. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.-The higher Mathematics and 
Mathematical Physics, and the higher branches of Applied Mechan
ics. (Strength of Materials, Dynamics of Machines, Heat a1ld 
Ilea! Engi1le5 ). 

3· MINING ENGINEERING.-Study of Ore-Deposits (as in Phillips). 
Metallurgy. Theory and practice of Metal-Mining and Ore
Dressing. Special work in mineral analysis, with an Essay t~ereon. 

4· CHEMISTRY.-Organic Chemistry, Industrial Chemistry, Min
eralogy and special laboratory work with an Essay. 

N. B.-A Student will not be allowf'd to take rank in an Advanced Course unless he has 
obtained a first cl as~ general standing in the Ordinary Cour~e of the same Department. 

The Advanced Courses in the Departments of Civil and Mechanical Engineering extend over 
two years. Students who have pa~sed a creditable examinatio11 in the Ma thematics of the 
Second Year may take th~se Courses. 

§V. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

I. CHRISTMAS AND SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

There will be a Christma'5 Examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the subjects, a' d for ~tudents of the Second, Third and 
Fourth Years in Mathematics, and in those subjects which they 
take in the Faculty of Arts. A Sessional Examination in all the sub
jects will be held at the end of the First and Second Years. 

2. DEGREE EXAMINATIONS. 

(a) There will be a Primary Examination at the end of the Third 
Year in all the subjects of that year. Candidates must pass this 
Examination before entering the Final Year. 

(b) There will be a Final Examination for the degree of Bachelor 
of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year in all the subjects 
of that year. 
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The General Classification for the Degree Examination will be 

under two heads, viz. : 

First, those who have satisfied the Examiners in the Advanced 

Courses, in order of merit. 

Seccndly, those who have satisfied the Examiners in the Ordinary 

Courses in order ofmerit. 

Spectal Certificates may be given for proficiency in particular sub

jects. 
Certificates may be given to Students who have passed the Special 

Courses added to the curriculum. 

Students who take their Degree in one of the Courses provided 
by the Faculty of Applie l Science may obtain credit in either of the 
remaining Courses, by attending one or more subsequent sessions 
the necessary provisions for which will be made. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least three 
years standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of having 
been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either the 
Civil, Mechanic Ll, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an Examination exter1ding over the 
general Theory and PractiCe of Engineering, in which papers will 
be set having special reference to that particular branch upon which 
they have been engaged during the three preceding years. 

Candidates must present applications for Examinations, together 
with the necessary certificates and fees. The Faculty will notify the 
candidates whether their certificates are satisfactory, and also of the 

date of the Examination . 

III. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least three 
years standing, must present certificates of having been em1)loyed 
during that time in some branch of scientific work, and must pass 
with credit an Examination on the Theory and Practice of those 
branches of scientific work in which they may have been engaged. 
The other conditions as under the last heading. 
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§VI. ATTENDANCEAND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects the same as 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Faculty have the same privileges with reference 
to the Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VIII. FEES. 

N.B. FOR FEES OF NEW STUDENTS SEE ''SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT." 

In the Course of Civil Engineering. $45 ; Library, $4. In all $49 for each 
Session. 

ln the Course of Mecha;zical Engineering.--$45 ; Library, $4. In all $49 for each 
Session. 

In the Courseof Mining Engineering.-$55 ; Library, $4. In all $59 for each 
Session. 

liz the Course qf' Chemistry.-$55 ; Library, $4. In all $59 for each Session, 
Feefor Deg1·ee of Bachelor of Applied Science, (including the Registration fee) 

$r2.5o. 

Fee for Degree of Master of E11gineering or Master of Applied Science-$25. 
If for any Special reason the Degree of Ma. E. or M.A. Se. be granted in 

absentia the fee will be $40. 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean 
within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each Session. In case 
of default, the student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 
be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty on payment of a fine of 
$I. 

The B. A. Se. fee must be paid before the final Examinations. 
Laboratory Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, &>c. The 

larger articles of apparatus ·will be supphed by the Laboratory, the Students 
being responsible for breakage. 

Partial students may be admitted to the Professional Classes in any year by 
payment of the ordinary fees for that year ; or they may attend the lectures on any 
subject by payment of a special fee. 

Graduates in the Faculty of Applied Science may take further courses on 
payment of half the ordinary tuition fees. 

Students taking Blowpipe Analysis, when it does not form part of their course, 
are required to pay a fee $5. 

Partial Students may attend the course of Instruction in Meteorology on 
paying a fee of $5. 
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~ IX. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

Not<!'.-Extensive changes in the technical courses will be made before the beginning of the 
session. See Special Announcement. 

I. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., M.INST.C.E. (William Scott Professor 
of Civil Engineering.) 

Civt'l Engineering. 

The course of instruction in Civil Engineering will include the following:
Mechanism, Earthwork, Masonry, Carpentry, Structures of Timber, Stone and 
Iron, the Construction of Common Roads, Rail Roads, Bridges, Viaducts, Tun
nels, Canals, River, Harbour and Sea Works, Drainage Works, Lighthouses, 
\Vorks connected with Irrigation and Water Supply, etc. 

Applied Mechanics. 

The subject of Applied Mechanics will be treated under two heads :-

(a) The Strength of Materials, embracing a study of Work, Inertia, Energy 
and Entropy, Strength, the Stiffness, and Resilience of Materials, Beams or 
Girders, P1llars, Shafts, Structures (simple and complex), Earthwork, Retaining 
\V alls and Arches. 

(b) Hydraulics, comprising the Theory of Hydrostatics and Hydrodynamics, 
the Flow of Liquids through Orifices, Pipes and Canals, the Action of a 
Stream on inclined or curved Vanes (fixed or 1'evolving), Hydraulic Machines 
Pressure Engines, Vertical Water Wheels, Turbines, Centrifugal Pumps), Pneu
matics. 

Heat antj Heat·E1zgi11es. 

The course of instruction in this Department will embrace :-General 
Description of the Steam Engine, the Theory of Heat, the Application of Heat to 
Thermal Machines, the production of Heat and Steam, and also:-

(a) The movement and distribution of Steam, including the action of Steam in 
a Cylmder, the methods and regulations of the distribution of Steam, Systems of 
Cut-ott', the general dispositwn of Cylinders, Condensers, ere, 

(b) The modes of transmission and a consideration of certain special ma
chines. 

(c) The construction of an Engine, under which head will be considered 
Rivets, Bolts, Screws Sockets, Keys, Cylmders, Pistons, Organs of Distribution, 
Organs of Transmission. 

(d) The constructioq of Special Machines. 
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. Designs, Estimates. 
Engineering Students will also prepare designs, specifications, and estimates 

of such works as are usually undertaken by the Engineer. 
Each Student works independently, under the personal supervision of the Pro

. fes-.or of Engineerin~, and makes such drawmgs and caculations as would be 

needed were the structure designed to be actually carried out. 

SANI'l'ATION. 

Mr. R. P. Fleming, M. Can. Soc. C. E., Engineer to the Montreal Sanitary 

Association, will deliver a series of lectures at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays, on the fol

lowing:-
House /)rainage. External and Internal Drains (size, grade, materials, 

laymg, jointing, and flu,hmg). Ventilation of Drains (different kinds of traps, 

ments and demerits, &c). Soil and \Vaste Pipes (materials, joints, ventilation 

&cJ. Fixtures, traps, tests (different kinds, their merits and demerits). Diffe

rent system~ of house drainage. Flushing Tanks. Methods of examining existing 

systems of drainage and of remodelling them should they be found defective 

jllust1ated hy practical examinations. 
Vmtilation.-Natural and mechanical. Principles and merits of various 

systems. Methods of cacnlation &c· 
Damp.-French drains for removal of surface water. 
Medical and Partial Students will be admitted to the lectures on Sanitation 

on payment of a fee of $6. 
Students in Applied Science may attend the course of lectures on Hygiene in 

the Medical Faculty, on payment of a fee of $6. 

II. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

(In the Thomas Workm~n Department·) 

P 
r ~HENRY T. BoVEY, M.A., M.I.M.E. 

ro1esssors:-! C. H. McLEoD, MA.E., M.CAN.Soc.C.E. 

(A Professor of Mechanical Engineering will be appointed before the opening 
of the Session.) 

Mecha1lism. 

The lectures on Mechanism will treat of:-The object and struc(ure of a ma

chine, conversion and modification of motion, aggregation of motion, velocity 

ratios, linkwork, the teeth of wheels and trains of wheels, indic::~.tor diagrams and 

measurement of H. P., escapements, connections, various elementary combinations. 

Shop visitation by the class. 
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Theory of Machims. 

This Branch will comprise :-

(a) The transmissi01z of work, including the measurement of work, the 
efficiency of machines, d' namical friction, viscosity, and the methods ot transmit
ting work (by continuous 1 otatwn, oscillation, belts, water, and compresst!d air.) 

(b) 1/ze modification of Work and Stores of Ene1'gy, embracmg a study of 
the actual energy of moving pieces, springs and weights. 

(c) Governing and C{ln/rolling il-Iachmes, including a consideration of uni
form effort, variable re~i~tance, machmes driven by flJid pre:;sure, ditferential 
governors. 

(d) Balancing fifacl.imry. 

fifecha ·nical Work. 

A course of lectures will be given on the following specific Departments of 
Mechanical Engineering, and will treat entirely of the principles and results of 
actual practice :-The different classes of machinery, Belts, Gearing, Forging, 
Hammers, the Tempering of Steel Tools, Vice·work, Fitting and Fmtshing 
Lathes and Lathe -work, Planing, Slotting and Shaping Machines, Bonng and 
Drilling, Mtlhng and Milling tools, Screw cutting, the Slide-valve, Standard 
Mea~ures, Gauging· Implements, Rivetted Joints, Fastening~, Pipes and Cylinders, 
Journals, Bearing, Shafting, Linkwork, Pistons and Stuffing Boxes, Lubricators, 
Moulding and Founding. 

Students before obtaining their degree in this course must present certtficates 
of having been employed for ar least eight months in Mechanical work-shops. 

ENGINE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION. 

SECOND, THIRD, AND FouRTH YEARS :-Session 1890-91. 

Mr. T. Middleton, M. Can. Soc. C. E., Mechanical Engineer, will give a 
course of lectures on the design and construction of Compound and Triple 
1.:.>-p~nslon Matine Engines and Boilers, includingrad.al Valve gears. 

nr. MINI TG E ·ciNEERING. 

Professor :-B. J. HARRINGToN, B A., PH.D. 

The object of this course is to give Students a knowledge of the cbaracters and 
modes of occurence of various economic minerals, together with the methods em
ployed for their extraction and subsequent treatment. 

The lectures on Mining are given during the Third Year, and among the sub
jects taken up the following may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and use 
of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring; the Sinkmg, Tim
bering and Tu bbing of Shafts ; Dri vmg and Tim be1ing of Levels, Underground 
Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and Vemilation f 
Mines, special methods of Exploitation emplo)ed in the w01king of Metalliferous 
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Deposits or cf Coal Seams, &c. During this year, also, instruction is given in Blowpipe Analysis, the object of which is to enable Students by means of the blowpipe and a few simple re-agents to detect the nature of different Minerals or Ores. On account of the small qu1.ntity of apparatus requireu, and the rapiuity with which accurate results may be arrived at, a knowledge of this subject will be found most useful to those engaged· in geological or other field-work. 
In the Fourth Year a short course of lectures on Metallurgy is given, and assays are made ofvarious Ores, Fuels, &c. 
NOTE.-The lectures on Mming and Metallurgy are illustrated by a series of Models. 

IV. DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY AND SURVEYING. 

Professor :-C. H. McLEoo, MA.E. 

Descriptivt Geometry. 

SECOND YEAR -(I).- Linear Drawing. (2).-0rthographic p10jection, including penetrations, developments, sections, etc. (3).-Problems on the straight line and plane. (4).-Isometric projection. 
THIRD YEAR.-(1) The projections of plane and solid figures. Curved surraces and tangent planes. Intersections of curved surfaces. Graphical determination of spherical triangles. (2)- Spherical projections, including the constructi0n of maps. (3).-Axometric projection. <4>.-Shades and shadows. 5).-Mathematical perspective. Perspective of shades and shadows. 

Surveying 

This course is designed to qualify the Student for admission to the practice of Provincial and Dominion Land Surveying. It also affords a practical and theoretical training in field engineering. 
SECOND YEAR.-Chain Surveying, Angular Surveying. The use and adjustment ofthe Transit, Theodolite, Level (Dumpy, Y, and other forms), Sextant, Aneroid Barometer, Plane-table and other field instruments. Contour Surveying, Underground Surveying. Plotting. Practical operations in the field and Classroom. Calculating areas. 
THIRD YEAR.-Topography, Review of Instruments, Methods of Setting out ·work arG. ~urves. Geodesic Levelling, Indirect and Barometic Levelling, Hydrographic ::;urveying, Geodetic Surveying. The Astronomical Transit and Deter_ ruination of time. Practical operations in the field, class-room and observatory. NOTE.-The field work is carried out under the personal supervision of the Professor, and is as follows :-(a} a chain survey: (b) an angular survey, (c) a contour survey, (d) the location of a line of road, including preliminary surveys, ranging curves, levelling and settting out the work, (e) a hydrographic survey. Each student is required to make field notes, and from these to plot all plans and sections required in connection with the above. 

r .._;: ~ ..... - .. ...-.. ~ - --
' 

0 
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At the close of the sessional examinations there is also an optional course for 
the Jrd year in astronomical observations and triangulations. The former includes 
latitude, longitude (by lunar culminations), azimuth and time •. 

FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING. 

FIRST YEAR.-Instruction in Freehand and Model Drawing will be given by 
Mr. A. T. Taylor, F.R.l.B.A. 

Students in Arts may attend the clas~es in Freehand Drawing on payment of 
a fee of $1 per term. 

V. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Professor:-B.J. HARRINGTON, B.A .. PH.D. (Greenshields ProfessorofChem
istry and Mineralogy.) 

Assistant :-M. L. HERSEY. 

A course of Lectures, illustrated by experiments, is given to all Students of the 
First Year in Applied Science on the Laws of Chemical Combination, Chemical 
Formulre and Equations, the preparation and properties of the more important 
n0n·metallic and metallic Elements and many of their Compounds, and on the 
elementary plinciples of Organic Chemistry. Students taking these lectures must 
also devote one afternoon a week during the first term, and two afternoons a week 
during the second term, to practical work in the laboratory. 

In the Second and Third Years of the Mining Course, instruction will be 
given in Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, and Chemistry Students of these 
years will attend a Course oflectures on either Organic Chemistry or the Chemistry 
of the metals. In the Fourth Year, Mming Students will devote themselves 
chiefly to Mineral Analysis and Assaying, while Practical Chemistry Students 
may substitute Organic Analysis and the preparation of Organic Comrounds 
for these subjects. 

The laboratory is open daily (Saturdays excepted) from 9 a.m. to I p.m., and 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

VI. GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

Professor :-SIR WILLIAM DAWSO:'\, LL.D., F.R.S. (Logan Professor of Geology). 

Professor:-B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D., F.G.S. 
Lecturer.-FRANK D. ADAMS, M. A. Se. 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 
Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR.-Mineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Petrography, Physical 
and Chronological Geohgy and Palaeontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of 
Geological Exploration. 

G 
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FOURTH YEAR.-Special Studies in Mineralogy and Petrography ; AdYanced 
Course in General Geology and Palaontology; Geology of Canada; Practical 
Geology and Field-work. 

For further detaiis see Announcement of the Faculty of Arts. 
KOTE. Students of the Mining and Cl1emistry courses take tbe Honcur 

Mine1alogy of the Third Year. Mining Students take tl1e ''hole (Honour) cou• ~e 
of the Fourth year. Chemistry Students take, in addition to the ordi11a1y cour~e 
in Geology, only the Honour Mineralogy of the Fourth Year. 

VII. BOT ANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc. 

Cour.re.- General Morphology and Classification. Descriptive Botany. 
Flora of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Elements of Histology. 

VIII. MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

The lectures in this couroe are specially designed to meet the req11irements of 
Students of Applied Science; those in Mechanics being intro{luctory to Applied 
Mechanics. The subjects are as follows:-

FIRST YEAR :-(1) Euclid, six books. (2) Loci, Transversals, &c. (3) 
Algebra, to Progession. (4) Plane Trigonometry and the use of Mathematical 
Tables. (5) Elements of Solid Geometry. (6) Geometrical Conic Sections. 

SECOND YEAR.-(1) Algebra continued. (2) Analytical Geometiy. (3) 
Differential and Integral Calculus. (4) Mechanics. 

THIRD YEAR.-(I) Mechanics commued. (2) Spherical Trigonometry. (3) 
Spherical and Practical Astronomy. (4) l{evision and continuation of Analyti
cal Geometry and Calculus, with applications to Mechanics, &c. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Revision of Analytical Geometry and Calculus. 

IX. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor: -ALEXANDER J OHNSON, LLD. (Peter Red path Professor of 1' atural 
Philosophy.) 

Students in this Faculty are required to take the course in Experimental 
Physics provided ty the Faculty of Arts. 

The subjects for the SessiOn 1890-91 are Electricity, Magnetism and Sound. 

X. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

PROFESSOR :-C. E. MoYsE, B.A. (Mubon Professor of E11gli:,h Language and 
Literature.) 

Lecturer.-PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

FIRST YEAR.-English Language and Literature. 
SECOND YBAR.-A special course on E ,1glish Composition. 
THIRD YEAR.-A special course on English Composition. 
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XI. FRENCH OR GERMAN. 

Frmch.-Professor.-P. J. DAREY, LL.D., B.C.L. 
German.-Lecturer.-P. ToEws, M.A. 

Students of this Faculty are required to take the course in one of these languages 
provided by the Faculty of Arts. 

XII. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of Senior Students. 

Certit1cates will be granted to those Students who pass a satisfactory exam· 
i nation on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments, and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 

-----------
§ X. TEXT BOOKS. 

Applied liiechanics :-Bovey, Cotterill, *Rankine, *Collignon, *\Veisbach, 
Reuleaux. 

Hydraulics :-Merriman, *Weisbach. 

Machinery, etc. :-Goodeve (new edition), *Willis, Rankine, Kennedy, 
*Knight, Rose, *Shelley, *Fairbairn, Unwin. 

Heat and }feat Engines :-Holmes, *Jamieson, *Maxwell, Tait, Wilson, 
Rankine, Rigg, Marks. 

Moulding and rounding :-Overman. 

Materials :-Notes on Building Construction, *Gilmore, Thurston. 
Descriptive Geometry :-Millar's Descriptive Geometry. 

Surveying :-Gillespie's Land Surveying (new edition}. J ohnson's Surveying. 
Geology :-Dana's Geology; Dawson's Handbook of Zoology and Lecture 

Notes on Geology, *Nicholson's Palreontology, *Geological Survey Reports, 
*Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

llfhuralogy :-Dana's Manual, *Dana's Descriptive Mineralogy. 
Blowpipe Analysis :-Brush's Determinative Mineralogy and Blowpipe. 
Botany :-Gray and Bessey. 

Chemistry :-Remsen's Introduction to the Study of Chemistry (First Year), 
Remsen's Compounds of Carbon, Thorpe & Muir's Qualitative Chemical Analy
sis, Fresenius' Manuals of Qualitative and Quantitative Amlysis, *\Vatt's 
Dictionary of Chemi~try, *Roscoe & Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry. 

JJ!etallurgy :-Greenwood's Manual of Metallurgy. 
Assaying :-Rickett's Notes on Assaying, Chapman's Assay Notes. 
Mathematics :-Toclhunter's Euclid, Colenso's Algebra (Part 1}, Hamblin 

Smith's Trigonometry, \Vilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, Briggs's 
Analytic Geometry, Peck's Calculus, Goodeve's Principles of Mechanics, Cham
bers' Practical Mathematics, Chambers' Mathematical Tables. 

* Books of Reference. 
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TABLE OF LECTURES. 

YEARS HouRs. MoNDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

9 Drawing. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. 

10 Mathematics. Mathematics. 

11 English. French. French, French. English. 

12 Chemistry. German. English. German. Chemistry. 

Pract. Chem. 
__ 2 __ 

1 
______ 

1 
(2nd. Term). 

*Freehand 
Drawing. Pract. Chem. 

3 

9 [ French. 

10 

11 

12 

2 

3 

4 

Mechanism. 

Mathematics. 

Botany. t 

Pract. Chem . 
Drawing. 

Drawing. 

Mech. Work 
Drawing. 

Do 

Drawing. 

German. 

Zoology. 

Exp. Physics. 

Surveying. 

Drawing. 

Do 

Do 

French. 

Mechanism. 

Mathematics. 
Botany. t 

Pract. Chem. 
t Drawing. 

t Drawing. 

Do 

Do. 

French. 

{ 
Theor. Chem. 
M athem_ at_ic_s_. _

1 
_ _ Ger_rr._.a_n_. __ 

Zoology. Mathematics. 

Exp. Physics. English. 
--·--- ----------

Drawing. 
Pract. Chem. Surveymg. 

Do Drawing. 

Do Do. 

Machinery. 
Geology 

Mathematics. Mathematics. 9 Theory of 
Structure~. 

Minerals{ 

10 

11 

12 

2 

3 

Geology. 

Machines. 

Theory of 
Structures. 

~urveying. 
Pract Chem. 

Drawing. 

--
4

- -Mech. Work. 
Drawing. 

French. Mathematics. 

English. 

Exp. l'hysics. I 

French. 
Theor. Chem. 

Theory of 
Structures. 

(Advanced). 

Exp. Physics. 

Geology. 

Theory of {Blowpipe. Pract. Chem. Pract. Chem. 
StructCes. Analys:s. Surveying. Drawing. 

_ P_ract. _ h_em_ . I------ I---- - -- -----~--

Drawing. Drawing. Drawing. 

Drawing. 
Mining. 

Drawing. Do. 

• The Freehand Drawmg Class IS also held from 9 to I I on Saturdays. 
t For Practical Chemistry Students. t For Mining Students. 
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TABLE OF LECTURES-(Continued.) 

YEARS HOURS. MoNDAY. TUESDAY, \VEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY, --
9 Mathematics. De~igning. Designing. Theory of Designing. 

Mathematics. Structures. 

10 Theory of 
Designing. Do Machines. Designing. 

~ 
Structures. 

---
< 
~ 11 Machine~. Theory of 
~ Geology.•* Do Structures. Geology.** 

~ ---
~ 

12 Theory of Theory of 
~ S true tu res . Do Geology.** Structure~. 
p (Advanced) 
0 ---
~ Pract. Chem. Theory of Pract. Chem. 

2 Assaying. Structures. Pract. Chem. Assaying. Hydraulics.(a) 
Designing. Pract. Chem. Designing Steam. (a) 

3 Do Hydraulics. (a) Do Do 
--- Steam. (a) 

4 Do Do Do Do 

**For Mining and Chemistry Students. (a) Steam during 'first term; Hydraulics during 
Second year. 

Field work for Students of the Second year on Monday~, Tue~days, Wednesdays, Thurs· 

days and Fridays; for Students of the Third year on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays during the months of September and October. 

SPECIAL ANNOU:NCEMENT. 

Large Engineering Laboratories, fully equipped with apparat11s 
and extensive workshops, are now in course of erection, a full des
cription of which will be given in a separate announcement, which may 
be obtained from the Secretary of the University. In consequence 
of the greatly increased facilities for the prosecution of a thorough edu
cation in all departments of Applied Science, the fees of all students 
entering in September, 189o, or afterwards, will be $1oo per annum, 
this amount to include matriculation, tuition, gymnasium, library 
and graduation fees, and also the use of the machinery and other 
apparatus as well as the cost of material in the workshops and engi
neering laboratories. Students who are already in attendance may 
obtain all privileges connected with the new buildings, etc., on pay
ment of special fees, which will be announced in due course. 





of filtb icint. 
~ 

\V RIGHT, 

MACCALLUl\£, 

CRAIK, 

FEI\WICK, 

GIRDWOOD, 

THE PRINCIPAL (ex-Ojjicio). 

Professors: 

Ross, 
RODDICK, 

GARDNER, 

SHEPHERD, 

BULLER, 

STEWART. 

Demz.-R. CRAIK, M.D. 
Via-Demz.--GEORGE Ross, M.D. 
Res;istrar.-J. STEWART, M.D. 
Librarian.-F.J. SHEPHERD, M.D. 

WILKINS, 

PEN HALLOW, 

MACDONNELL, 

MILLS, 

CAMERON, 

The Fifty-Eighth Session of this Faculty will be opened on 'Ved
nesday, October rst, r 890, by an introductory lecture at 3 p.m. 
The regular lectures will begin on October 2nd, at the hours speci · 
fied in the time-table, and will be continued for six months. 

The new building of the Medical Faculty, which was opened 
in the year r885, is one of the most complete structures of its 
kind on this continent or elsewhere. It ~as been found admirably 
adapted for the fulfilment of the great aim of the Faculty-to make 
the teaching of the primary branches as practical and as thorough as 
possible. The facilities now possessed by the Faculty for the above 
purpose are equal to those of the most advanced European medical 
schools. 

In addition to the laboratories and dissecting room, there are two 
large lecture rooms\ each capable of comfortably seating 300 stu
dents, and one small demonstration room for classes of so and 
under. The space allotted to the libr~uy and museum has been 
largely increased. 
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The Dissecting Room, which is situated on the second floor, is 76 
feet in length and 3 r feet in breadth. It is furnished with twenty 
tables, and is well lighted for work during the day and night. In 
procuring appliances for the comfort and convenience of the stu• 
dents, no reasonable expense has been spared. 

The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the ground 
floor, is supplied with the most modern apparatus for the practical 
teaching of this most important branch of the medical curriculum. It 
contains amongst other valuable instruments,-kymographs, various 
manometers, etc., for demonstrating blood pressure; myographs, 
rheocords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical appliances for 
demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve and muscle; 
special apparatus for illustrating various points in respiration ; appa~ 
ratus specially suitable for demonstrating the processes of digestion, 
as well as the chemical composition and nature of the secretions, 
and the chief constituents of the tissues and nutritive fluids. The 
laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit of students assist
ing at and taking p:ut in these demonstrations. During the past 
session important additions have been made to the physiological 
laboratory. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, well-lighted room on the 
second floor. It is so arranged that over eighty students can be 
present at the microscopical demonstrations. From the large number 
of microscopes employed, students will have special facilities in study~ 
ing and making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the speci
mens that are the subjects of demonstration. 

The Pharmacological Laboratory is a large room situated on the 
ground floor, and is now furnished with the necessary appliances for 
the practical teaching of pharmacy. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty, and well lighted, and 
can accommodate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each student, 
when entering on this course, has a numbered table in the laboratory 
assigned to him for his use during the session. Each table has its 
own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with shelves for its cor
responding set of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus especially adapted 
for the work. This apparatus is provided by the Professor of 
Chemistry, and supplied to each student without extra charge. 
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The student is only required to pay for apparatus broken or des
troyed. 

In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided 
for students or practitioners who desire to carry on private patholo
gical research. 

The recent additions made to the laboratory include a suite of 
rooms exclusively devoted to the study and culture of Bacteria, fur
nished with a complete outfit of the best modern apparatus for this 
purpose, including sterilizer, thermostat, etc., etc. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualifying candidates 

for examination before the various Colleges and Licensing bodies of Great Britain 

and Ireland, and the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. The degree 

in Medicine of this University carries with it at the Licensing Boat ds of Great 

Britain the same exemption in certain subjects as are granted to all colonial 

degrees. 
To meet the circumstances of the General Practitioners in British North Amer· 

ica, where there is no division of the profession into Physicians and Surgeons 

exclusively, the degree awarded upon graduation is that of" Doctor of Medtcine 

and Master of Surgery," in accordance with the general nature and character of 

the curriculum, as fully specified hereafter. The degree is received by the College 

of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province. of Quebec. 

§I. MATRICULATION. 

It is very important that intending Students should note the 
following facts and regulations :-

( r.) If residents of Ontario, and desirous of obtaining the license 
of that Province, they must conform to the regulations regarding the 
Preliminary Examination, and register before beginning their medi
cal studies . 

( 2) If residents of the Province of Quebec, and desirous of obtain
ing the ·license of that Province, they must pass the Matriculation 
Examination of the Quebec Medical Board before beginning their 

dical studies . 
. In he event of a resident in the Province of Quebec producing a 

Certificate of Matriculation from any of the other Provinces of the 
Dominion, he will be required to make a declaration that he had 
not obtained it witt. the object of avoiding the examination of the 
Quebec Medical Board. 
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(3) Residents of the Maritime Provinces, ManitobJ. or British 
Columbia may either pass the Preli1ninary Examination of their re
spective Medical Boards or the Matriculation Examination of this 
University. 

(4\.).-UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION EXAMINATION, 

The Preliminary Examination in General Education of the fo11ow
ing Bodies is accepted by the University in lieu of its own Matricu
lation Examination: 

I. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
2. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Queb~c. 
;3· The New Brunswick ~1edical Board. 
4· The Xova Scotia Medical Board. 
5· The Manitoba Medical College. 
Graduates and Matriculates in Arts of all recognized Universities 

are exempt from examination. Any student who is unable to pre
sent proof of having passed any one of the above, or other equally 
satisfactory examination, will be required to undergo the matricu
lation examination either in Arts or M~dicine of this University. 
These examinations are as follows : 

(I) The 1lfatriculation Examination in Arts is held twice yearly 
on the rst of June and following days, and on the 17th of September 
and following days. 

Papers for the June examination can be sent to local centres on application to 
the secretary of the University, the September examinations are held in Montreal 
only. 

The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 
English. 

Greek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Cresar, Bell. Gall., Book I. ; and Virgil, JEneid, Book !.,lines 1-300; 

Latin Grammar. 

Mathmxatics.-Arithmetic; Algebra, to Simple Equations (inclusive), 
Euclid's Elements, Books I., II., Ill. 

English.-\V riting from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar including 
Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a subject 
to be given at the time of the examination. • 

An equivalent amount of other books or other authors in Latin or Greek than 
those named may be accepted in the September examination, on application 
through the Professor of Classics. 
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(2) Tlze Medical Matriculation Exami11ation is the same as that 
required by the Medical Council of Great Britain. 

This Examination will be held on the last Friday and Saturday in March, and 
the third Friday and Saturday in September of each year. Application may be 
made to Dr. Howe, the Examiner, till the evening of the previous day. The 
requirements of the Standard for Matriculation are :-(1) English Language, 
including Grammar and Composition. (2) English History. (3) Modern Geo
graphy. (4) Latin, including Translation from the original and Grammar. (S) 
Elements of Mathematics, comprising (a) Arithmetic, including Vulgar and 
Decimal Fractions; (b) Algebra, including simple Equations; (cl Geometry, 
including the first two '.:>ooks of Euclid or the subjects thereof. (6) Elementary 

. Mechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the elements of Statics, Dynamics 
and Hydrostatics. (7) One of the followmg optional subjects :-(a) Greek, (b) 

French, (c) German, (d) Italian, (e) any other modern language, (/) Logic, (g) 
Bvtany, (h) Elementary Chemistry. 

TEXT BooKs.-Latin, Cicero, in Catilinam II.; or Virgil, .tEneid, Bk. I. 

GREEK.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I., or Homer's Iliad, Bk. IV. 

FRENCH.-Voltaire's Charles XII., Two Books. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-Ganot's Physics, the Chapters on Statics, Dynamics, 

Hydrostatics and Heat. 

BOTANY.-Gray's "How Plants Grow." 

ELE:\IENTARY CHE:\flSTRY.-Storer and Elliot's Manual. 

(B).-MATRICULATIO~ il XAMINATION OF THE COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF QUEBEC, 

Graduates in arts of any British or Canadian University are exempted from this 
examination on presentation of their Diplomas. 

LATIN.-Cresar's Commtntaries, Bks. I., II., III., IV.- Virgil's JEneid, 

Bks. I. and II.-The Odes of Horace, Bk. Ill. 

ENGLISH.-A play of Shakespeare, viz.," Richard III.," for 1890, ''Henry IV./' 
Part I. for 1891 ; "Henry IV.," Pt. II. for 1892. 

FRENCH-Fenelon's "A ventures de Telemaque "-Translations into French 
of easy English extracts. 

BELLES LETTRES AND RHETORIC.-Principles of the subject. History of the 
Literature of the age of Pericles in Greece, of Augustus in Rome, 
the 17th and 18th centuries of England and France. 

HISTORY.-Outlines of the History of Greece and Rome, with particular know
ledge of England, France and Canada. 
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GEOGRAPHY. -A general view, with particular knowledge of England, France and 

North America. 

ARITHMETIC.-Must include Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Simple and Com

pound Proportion, Interest and Percentages, and Square Root. 

ALGEBRA.-Must include Fractions and Simultaneous Equations of the First 

Degree. 

GEOMETRY.-Euclid, Books, I., II., Ill., and VI., or the portion of Plane 
Geometry coYered by those Books. Abo the mwsurement of the lines, 

surfaces aml volumes of regular geometrical figures. 

Optional Subjects. 

GREEK.-Xenophon's Anabasi.;, Book I.-Homer's Iliad, Book I., with Greek 

Grammar. 

PHYSICs.-Outlines of the subject, as in Ganot's Physics, translated by Atkinson. 

PHILOSOPHY.-Elements of Logic and of Moral Philosophy, as in Jevon's Logic 

and Calderwood's Handbook of Moral Philosophy. 

The Examinations will be held upon the r8th of September, 1890, at Quebec, 

and on the 7th of May, 1890, at Montreal. Applications to be made to Dr. F. 
\V. Campbell, Montreal, or Dr. Belleau, Quebec, either of whom will furnish 

schedule giving text-books and percentage of marks to be obtained. 

Examination Fee, ten dollars •. Should the candidate be unsuccessful, one half 

of the fee will be returned. 

Of the four years' study rzfter having pa<>sed the Mfl.triculation Examination, 

three six months' sessions, at least, must be attended at a University, College or 

Incorporated School of Medicine, recognized by the " Provincial Medtcal Roard." 

The first session mu,;t be attended during the year immediatefy succeeding the 

Matriculation Examination, and the final session must be in the fourth year. 

(C.) -MATRICULATION EXAMINATION OF THE COLLEGE OF 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF ONTARIO. 

Every one desirous of being registered as a Matriculated Medical Student in 

the Register of this College, except as hereinafter provided, must present to the 

Registrar, Dr. Pyne, Toronto, the official certificate of having passed the 2nd 

class Teachers' ex 1mination, with Latin option; whereupon he shall be entitled to 

be so registered, upon the payment of twenty dollars and giving proof of his 

identity. 
Graduates in Arts, or Students having matriculated in Arts in any Uni\•ersity 

in Her Majesty's Dominions, are not required to pass the Matriculation Examina

tion, but may register their names with the Registrar of the College, upon giving 

satisfactory evidence of their qaalifications, and upon paying the fee of twenty 

dollars. 



~ II.-ENREGISTRATION. 

The .following are flu University Regttlations :-

All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall, at 
the commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences 
in the Register of the :\1edical Faculty. 

The said Register shall be closed on the last qay of October in 
each year. Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be paid in 
advance at the time of enregistration. 

~ !!I.-COURSES OF LECTURES. 
ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD. 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner pJss1ble, and its relation •o 

Medicine and Surgery fully considered. The lectures are illustrated by the fresh 

subject, moist and dry preparations, sections, models and plates, and drawings on 

the blackboard. 
Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar to 

that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m. to 

10 p.m., the work being conducted under the constant supervi~ion of the Pro

£ essor and his staff of 0;!monstrators. Special Demonstrations on the Brain, 

Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every Student must be 

examined at least three times on each part dissected, and if the exammations are 

satisfactory a certificate is given. Prizes are awarded at the end of the Session for 

the best examination on the fresh subject. Abundance of material provided. 

CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, G£LBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

LECTURER, R. F. RUTTAN. 

Inorganic Chemi->try is fully treated; a large portion of the course is devote:l 

to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 

bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage tlo!e attention of the Class. 

For experimental illustration abundant apparatus is posses~ed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to the members of the class to repeat ex
periments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Professor 

or Lecturer. 
PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

LECTURER, R. F. RUTTAN. 

The course in practical chemistry includes two hours' laboratory work three 

times a week for three months. The Students are instructed individually in 
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chemical manipulations, blow-pipe analysis, and qualitative determination of the 
salts, acids, etc., they will require to use in practice. They are required before 
finishing their course to be famtliar with the principles of practical Forensic and 
Sanitary Chemistry. Special attention is directed to instructing the Student in 
making accurate notes of his experiments and his conclusions. These notes are 
examined daily and criticised. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

J>ROFESSOR, T. WESLEY MILLS. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted, as far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology : its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subject receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 
Student. 

Laboratory work jo1' Senior Students. 

(1) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 
Chemistry; in which the Student will, under direction, inve tigate food stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for thi~ course will be provided. 

(z) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of such 
experiment-; as are unsuitable for demono;tration to a large class in the lecture 
room, and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. There 
will be no extra fee for th1s part of the course. 

HISTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five v;eekly demonstra
tions with the Microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for 
teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structurec., the specimens under 
observation will then be It1inutely described. Plates and diagrams specially pre
pared for these lectures will he freely made use of. 

PHARMACOLOGY AND THE~APE UTI CS. 

PROFESSOR, JAMES STEWART. 

The course on this subject comprises : 

I. A de'cription of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important 
medicinal agents. 

II. The delivery of a weekly lecture ("Clinical Therapeutics") in the theatre 
of the General Hospital, on some case or groups of cases well adapted for illus-
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trating important points in both general and special Therapeutics. The material 
for these lectures is abundant, bPing obtained from both the wards and the out
door clinics. Electro Therapeutics will also be dealt with in this part of the 
COUr!'e, 

Ill. The attendance during the summer se!>sion of a course on Practical Materia 
Medica. 

MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, GEORGE ROSS. 

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology and 
Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the genera/laws 
of disease. \Vith the exception of certain affections seldom or never observed in 
this country, all the important internal diseases of the body, except those peculiar 
to \Vomcn and Children, are discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy illustra
ted by the large collection of morbid preparations in the University Museum, and 
by fresh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy. 

The Colleg-e possesses an extensive series of Anatomical plates, illustrative of the 
Histological and Anatomical appearances of disem.e, and the wards of the General 
Hospital afford the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living examples of very 
many of the maladies he describes, and to give the results of treatment. 

CLINICAL MEDICI~E. 

PROFESSOR, R. L. MACDONNELL, 

Attendance is given in the Medical \Vards of the Montreal General Hospital 
on three days of every week With the 3rd year students, and three days with those 
of the 4th year. Accurate reports of all cases are kept by duly appointed clinical 
clerks, and are systemati.;ally read before the class. Instruction is given 
at the bedside, and every pupil is required to take part in the physical 
examination of patients. The mode of conducting investigations, the use 
of the micro,cope, the value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscope, etc., 
in medical diagnosis, are all explained and illustrated. Senior Students are 
calleLl upon in rotation to examine new cases before the class, and to be examined 
thereon as to their general knowledge. In adrlitwn, one weekly Clinical Lecture 
is delivered, bearing upon some case or cases of importance which may happen 
to be under observation at the time. Special attention is dtrected to Medical 
Anatomy, and candidates for the degree will be examined thereon. 

SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, THOMAS G. RODDICK. 

The first part of this course consi'its of Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a 
large collection of preparations from the College Museum, also specimen" as they 
are obtained frcm cases under observation at the Hospital, and contributed to that 
collection by the Hospital pathologist, and from private sources. The second part 
of the cour:;e is devoted to the practice of Surgery, in which attention is drawn 
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to cases which have been observed by the class cluring the previous summer 

session. The various surgical appliances are exhib:ted, and their uses and appli

cation explained. Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery form a special de

partment of this course, and Quain's and Maclise's plates are used in illustration. 

CLINICAL SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR ROD DICK. 

LECTURER, JAMES BELL. 

This course is eminently practical, consisting of bedside instruction and lectures 

delivered weekly, illustrative of surgical cases actually present in the wards of the 

General Hospital. The class 1s separated into junior and senior divisions, which 

are taken charge of by the Professor on alternate days, when the reports of the 

Clinical clerks are read and criticised, and fresh cases are examined by the senior 

students. The surgical dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these occl'l.

siom, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating in the application 

of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations. etc. Major operations 

are performed in the theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so constructed that 

the most distant can obtain a fair view of the ope1 ations. All the recently invented 

appliances for the treatment of surgical disease have been introduced into the Hos-

pital. · 

MIDWIFERY. 

PROFESSOR, J. C. CAMERON. 

This course will embrace: I. Lectures on the principles and practice of the 

obstetric art, illustrated by diagrams: fresh and preserved specimens, the artificial 

pelvis, complete set of models, illustrating deformities of the pelvis, wax prepara

tions, bronze mechanical pelvis, etc. 2. Bedside instruction in the Montreal 

Maternity, including the management anrl aft('r-tr~atment of cases. 3· A com

plete course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fretuses. 4· 
The Diseases of Infancy. 5. A course uf individual clinical instruction at the 

Montreal Maternity. 
Particular attention is given to climcal instruction, and a clinical examination 

in Midwifery similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery now forms part of 

the final examination. 

GYNJECOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, WM. GARDNER. 

The course on this subject will comprise two lectures a week throughout the 

session. The anatomy and physiology of the parts concerned will be first 

discussed. Then the various methods of examination will be fully described, the 

necessary instruments exhibited, and their uses explainerl. After this, the disea£es 

peculiar to the sex will be considered as f:!lly as time will permit, in the follow

ing order :-Disorders of Menstruation; Leucorrhrea, its causes and treatment; 
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Pelvic Cellulitis and Peritonitis; Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri and Perineum; 
Urinary and Fxcal Fistula;; Inflammations of the Uterus; Displacements of the 
Uterus; Tumors of the Uterus; Diseases of the Ovaries. 

The lectures will be illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid 
specimens. The Gynrecological Clinic of the General Hospital furmshes the Pro
fessor with ample material to illustrate the subjects considered in the didactic 
lectures. 

Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 
in gyn~cology similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery now forms part of 
lthe final examination. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDE~CE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKI!\'S, 

This course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of in its Medical as well 
as Medico-legal aspects. Special attention is devoted to the subject of blood 
stains, the Clinical, Microscopic and Spectroscopic tests for which are fully de
scribed and shown to the class. The various spectra of blood in its different con
ditions are shewn by Zeiss' Microspectroscope, so well adapted for shewing the 
reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent re
searches in the d1agnosis of human from animal blood are alluded to. In addition 
to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, Toxicology is taken 
up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence of poisoning and classifica
tion of poisons are first treated of, after which the more common poisons are de
scribed, with reference to symptoms, post-mortem appearances, and chemical 
tests. The post-mortem appearances are illustrated by plates, and the tests are 
shown to the class. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY" AND OTOLOGY . 

• PROFESSOR, FRANK BULLER. 

\Vill include a course of lectures on disease of the Eye and the Ear, both Diclac. 
tic and Clinical. In the former, the general principles of diagnosis and treatment 
will be dealt with; in the latter, cases illustrative of the typical form of ordinary 
cltseases of these organs will be exhibited and explained to the class, and afterward 
placed under the special care of gentlemen who may shuw themselves competent 
to take charge of them. A course of Operations on the cadaver will be open to 
such students as may wish to avail themselves of the same. 

HYGIENE. 

PROFESSOR, ROBERT CRAIK. 

Comprises lectures on Drinking Water and Public \Vater Supplies; conditions 
of Soil and Water as affecting health, including Drainage and the various methods 

H 
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for the removal of Excreta; the Atmosphere, including Heating and Ventilation ; 
Individual Hygiene, comprising the subjects of Food and Drink; Physical Exer
cise and Bathing ; discussion of the respective merits of the various forms of each, 

precautions, contra-indications, etc., Village Sanitary Associations; Mutual 

Protective Sanitary Associations for cities. • 

BOTANY. 

PROFESSOR, D. P. PENHALLOW. 

The course in Botany includes General Morphology, Histology, Physiology and 

Classification. It is designed to give special prominence to Physiolvgy, which 
will be made comparative whenever practicable. The cour!'e is illustrated by the 

microscope and gas microscope, and by the collection, models and apparatus in 

the Peter Redpath Museum. 

ZOOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, SIR WILI.IAM DAWSON. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illustra

ted by Canadtan examples, and by the collections in the Peter Redpath Museum. 
It forms a suitable preparation for collecting in any department of Canadian Zoo

logy and Palreontology, and an introduction to Comparative Physiology. It may 
be taken instead of Botany, or along with it, without any additional fee. 

Students m Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath Mu

seum, and to the Museum of the Natu1al History Society of Montreal. 

l'A1HOLOGY. 

DEMONSTRATOR, W. G. JOH~STON. 

This Course comprises:-

1. Twenty-five lectures on General Pathology to Students of the third year. 

2. Weekly Pathological Demonstrations to Students of the third year. The 

gross and microscopic appearances of specimens collected during the week are 
demonstrated to the final classes. In addition, special demonstrations in Patho

logical Histology are givPn throughout the session. 

3· Instruction in Post-Mortems. 
is in charge of the Demonstrator. 

The Autopsy Room of the General Hospital 
The post-mortems are performed by the 

*Students may attend the Le~tures on Sanitation in the Faculty of Applied Science:

Fee $6. 
Exemptions from Botany in the Matriculation, for Arts Students, do not entitle Students to 

exemptions in the F·irst Year. 
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students in rotation under his direction~ and systematic demonstrations of post
mOJtem mctlwds, including those to be followed in Medico-Legal cases, will als() 
be given. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOP¥. 

This is an entirely OptioHat Course, and wilt be conducted by Prof. Wilkins. 
It is iotended e~eciatny for teaching the tecJuei~ue of Microsc<>py. Students wilt 
be sh<>wn how to examine blood, etc..., aLso to cut, stain and mount specimens. 
Everything except over-glasses and cabinet cases provided. .Fee $8.oo. 

§ IV.-QUALIFICATIQNS FOR THE DEGREE. 

Tbe following a.re Extracts from the Regulations respecting the 
qua.linca.tions of undida.tes for the Degree in Medicine~-

lst. No <>ne entering after Octohe£ rst, 18g4, wiH be admitted to the Degttt of 
Doctor of Medicine and Mastec of S11rgery, who shall not have attended Lectures 
foi" a period 'Of at least four six moaths' sessiOlls and one th£ee months' summer 
sessi<>n* i.n this University, oc some otlter University, College or School of Medi-
ine appr<>ved o{ by this University. 

2nd. Candidates for final Examinati<m shall fumish Testimonials of attencl. 
'3.nce oo the f-oUow;ng bnoches of Medical Education, vir.. :-

Prcvided, howrotr, th,lt Testimo1titJ.ls eq'lflivttlent to, tkou%fl1Ut fr'.teiuly tu sanu 
as tll.ose ak:zJe stated, mllJ' h pn:sented <UZd .ac..ceptul. 

ANATOMY. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

()HE'lii'ISTRY. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND 1'H'ERA'PRU£lCS. 

PRINCIPLJi:S AND PRACTICE OF SURGE'RY, 

MmwiFRRY AND D SRASES OF Wow&N A!lo'lD 

CHILDREN. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MRDICCNE. 

CLINICAl .. MEDICINE.. 

CLINJC.AL SuR<iRRV 0 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

BoTANY OR ZooLoGY. 
HVGiEN&. 

HISTOILOGY. 

GENERAL PATHOLO(;V. 

*To be takea~ after Jrd Wi1tter Session. 

) 
} 
I 

J 

} 

or which two 'COltr!le5 wiTI be 
r~quired of Six M&ntb.s' d.une 
-l <OLI. 

Of wh1ch One • 'CouTse of Si• 
Month~ or Two Courses ol 
ThTee Mollth•, will be re<~,uire.l, 

or which ORe Course will be re
quired of Three Montlts' dura· 
tiUll. 

T-en Lectures and Twenty-five 
D , monstrat.ons. 

Twenty-five Lectur.!s. 
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3rd. The candidate must give proof by ticket of having attended during 

eighteen months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of some 

other Hospital approved of by this University, and of having compoundeLl medi

cine:; for six months. 

4th. He must also give proof of having assisted at six autopsies. 

5th. He must also give proof by ticket of having attended for at least six 

months the practice afthe University or other Lying-in-Hospital approved of by 

this University, and of having attended at least six cases o£ labor. 

6th. No one will be permitted to become a Candidate for examination who 

shall not have attended at least one Session of this University, and one full course 

of all the branches included m its curriculum. 

7th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the time 

over which they have extended. 

8th. Students, except by special permiSSIOn of the Faculty, must pursue tbe 

subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and 

are advised to take Physiology in additwn. 

9th. Candidates who fail to present themselves for to pass in any of the 

subjects of the first two years will be granted a suppl~mental examination at the 

beginning of the following session. 

loth. Supplementary examinations will not be granted except by special per· 

mission of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons, aml accom

pani~d by a .e;! of "' lor each class. 

11th. No candidate will be permitted to proceed with the work of the final 

year, until he has passed all the suhjects comprised in the Primary Examination. 

12th. Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two cour,es are re

quired may, at the di:;cretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, 

aml furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

A course in Practical Anatomy will be accepted as equivalent to a thi.rd 

course of lectures in General and Descriptive Anatomy. 

13th. The requirem~nts for the summer session, when as at present taken 

after the third winter session, shall be :-

(a) Daily Hospital attendance; 

(b) Maternity attendance; and 

(c) Any two weekly clinics, in addition to tbe clini4':s in General 

Medicine and Surgery. 
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14th. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the first day of 
March, present to the Registrar of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his quah
fications, entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to 
the Registrar of the Faculty the foll.owing Certificate:-

1fONTRRAL, -- 18-

T, the undersigned, being desirous of ohtaining the Degree of Doctor of .Medicine and 
Ma~ter of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the age of twenty-one year•, or (if the 
case be otherwise) that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one years before tht: next gralu
ation day, and that I am not (or shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice 
to any Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. 

(Signed) A. B. 

15th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be such as are 
referred to under Section V. 

16th. The following Oath or affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 
before receiving his degree:-

SPONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Facultate Medicina: Universitatis. 

Ego, A---B-'--, Doctoratus in Arte Medica, titulo jam donandus, sanctn coram Deo 
cordium scrutatore, spondeo ;-me in omnibus grati animi officiis erga hanc Universitatem, ad 
extremum vit;;e halitum, perseveraturum; turn porro artem medicam .:aute, caste, et probe exer
citaturum; et quoad in me est, omnia ad a:grotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide 
procuraturum; qua: denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sme gravi 
causa vulgaturum. Ita pra:sens mihi spondenti adsit ..\umen. 

17th. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the successful candidate iml!lediately after 
examination. 

§ V.-EXAMINATIONS. 

Weekly examinations are held to test the progress of the Student; 
and in addition two or three written examinations are given through
out the Session. 

The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as 
follows:-

FIRST YEAR. 

Pass Examinatio1t in BOTANY, HISTOLOGY and VISCERAL ANATO:\fY. 

Sessional Examinatio1t in ANAT0:\1Y, CHE:'.fiSTRY, and PHYSIOLOGY. 

A due proportion of marks will be allowed for the Ses.;ional Examination 
in each subject, which marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the candidate 
after tlle examination of the following year: 
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SECOND YEA~. 

Pau Exam;naliun in ANATOMY~ CHEMISTRY, P~ACTICAL CHEMISTJtY, 

PHYSIOLOGY and HISTOLOGY. 

SesJional Examinatio11 in PHARMACOLOGY and THFJt.Al'E\JTICS. 

One hundred marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination, which 

marks shall be reckoneJ in the ranking of the car.didate after the examination of 

the following year. 

THIJt.D YEAR. 

Pass E:caminalitm in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, MEDICAL JU
IHSPRUDENCE, HYGIENE* and PATHOLOGY. 

• The examinations in Hygiene are held at the close of the summer session. 

FOURTH YEAJl. 

PaJS Examination in MEDICINE, SuRGERY, OBSTETJt.Ics, CLINICAL MEDI· 

CINE, CLINICAL SURGERY and PRACTICAL PATHOJ.OGY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must 

be accomplished in each year, and an equitable division is made between th~ 

Primary and Final branches. 

With regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the second year, it 

remains optional with the Student whether he passes in all the branches or leaves 

two for the third year. In any case, Chemistry and Anatomy must be taken at 

the close of the second year, except it be otherwise agreed to by the Faculty. 

§ VI.-MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

1st. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the Student of the 
graduating class who receives the highest aggregate number of marks 
for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary and 

Final branches. 
The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of 

exchanging it for a Bronze Medal, and the money equivalent of the 

Gold Medal. 
znd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 

and oral, in the Final bn.nches. The gold medallist is not permit

ted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 

and oral, in the Primary branches. 

4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best examina-
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tion in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with creditable 
examination in the Primary branches. 

5th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical 
Anatomy. 

6th. Prizes in Botany. 

A Prize in Books for the best examination. 

7th. The Clemesha Prize in Clinical Therapeutics, Books to the 
value of $2 s.oo. 

§ VII.-FEES. 

The total collegiate fees for all students entering on at1d after the 
first of October, r89o, will be four hundred dollars, to be paid in 
four annual instalments of one hundred dollars each. The above 
sum represents the tuition for four winter and one summer sessions, 
and if the student elects to attend the two other summer sessions 
of his course, he can do so without further payruent. (For Fees of 
graduation, see § IV, clause I 6, supra.) 

All .fees are payable in advance, to the Registrar, and except by 
permission o.f the Faculty will 1zot be 1·eceived later tha11. rst 
November. 

It is suggested to parents or guardians o.f stttdents that the fees 
be transmitted direct by cheque or P. 0. Order, to the ReiJistrar, 
'ZCJho will .furnish ojjicial receipts. 

§ VIII.-TEXT BOOKS. 

(Pr£us current £1z Montreal.) 

ANATOMY.-Gray, Wilson, Quain (Eng. Ed.) 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.- Heath's Dissector, Holden's Dissector, and Landmark's, 
Ellis' Demonstrations. 

PHYSICs.-Balfour Stewart. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-1\fillar, Wurtz's Elementary Chemistry. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Armstrong. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Fresenius. 

PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICs.-\Vood, Lauder Brunton, Whitla, and 
Bruce. 
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PHYSIOLOGY .-Huxley's Elcmmta1y Lessons, Foster, Prof. Mills Text-Book of 

Physiology and Outlines of Lectures, 

P A riiOLOGY ... - Delafield and Prudden. 

HISTOLOGY.-Klein's Elements, Sch:1fer's Essentials ofHbtology. 

SuRGERY -Holme's Surgery (Eng. Ed.), Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant, Treves. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Flint, Roberts, Bristowe, DaCosta, Fagge, Qunin's 

Dictionary . 

• FoR REFERENCE.-Pepper's System of Medicine. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Finlayson's Clinical Manual, Fenwick on Medical Diag-

nosis, Warner on Medical Case Taking. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.-Husband, Guy and Ferrier, Reese. 

MIDWIFERY.-Lusk, Galabin. 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-Smith, Goodhart and Starr . 

. GYNJECOLOGY.-Edis, Goodell's Lessons, Hart and Barbour's Manual, Thorn burn 

Skene. 

HYGIENE.-Parks, Wilson (Eng. Ed.). 

BoTANY.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology and Physiology. 

ZooLOGY.-Sir William Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology. 

§ IX.-MUSEUM. 

For the past fifty years, the rich Pathological Material furnished 
by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The 
Faculty are also gr·eatly indebted to many medical men throughout 
different parts of the world for important contributions to the 

Museum. 
During the past few years, numerous and extremely important 

additions have been made to the Medical Museum. 
It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In addition to 

c.ontaining a large number of the more common varieties of these 
formations, there are specimens of such rare condition as Aneurism 
of the Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneu
rism of the Vertebral, together with se...-era l of the Cerebral and 
Pulmonary Arteries. The most important collection probably in 
existence, of hearts affected with "Malignant Endocarditis,'' is also 
found. The Faculty are indebted to Prof. Osier, late of this 

University, for this collection. 
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Obstetrical Dapartment of the Museum. 
Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist, 

usually found in Museums, this departmant contains a complete 
set of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax, 
illustrating the normal relations of the pelvic organs, the develop
ment of the Uterus and its contents d1.1ring pregnancy, various abnor
malitiE.s, twin pregnancy, fcetal circulation, etc., a series of colored 
casts of frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze 
mechanical pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, etc. 

Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the department 
will possess a complete collection of models, casts, preparations and 
apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of Obstetrics. 

Anatomical Museum. 
In addition to the already large collection of normal and abnor

mal osteology, comparative and human skeletons of various classes 
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections, the following 
preparations have been recently obtained :-

( r) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of the 
various domestic animals prepared by the articulator, Mr. Bailly. 

(z) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professorand 
Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

(3) A complete set of Steger's beautiful co]ored casts taken from 
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of 
Leipsig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum, so 
that they can be constantly consulted by the Students. 

(4) (a) A complete set of Steger's brain sections. 
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions, 

ganglia, etc., in different colors. 
(c) .i\fodels of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervous systems. 

§ X .-LIBRARY . 

. The Library of the Meqical Faculty now comprises upwards of 
thirteen t;ousand volumes, ~he largest special library connected with 
any medical school on this continent. 

The standard text-books and works of reference, together with 
complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves. Stu
dents may obtain books on making a deposit of $5, which is refunded 
on returning the volumes. 
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§ XI.-McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 

This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 
meets once a week during the Summer Session, and fortnightly 
during the 'V inter, for the reading of papers and the discussion o t 
medical subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by 
the members. 

A reading room has been established in connection with the 
Society, in which the leading English and American Medical jour
nals are on file. 

The leading daily and weekly newspapers of the Dominion are 
also kept on file. 

§ XII.-COST OF LIVING, &c. 

This will, of course, vary with the taste and habits of the Student, 
but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good board may ue obtained from $15 to $20 per month. A list of 
boarding houses is prepared annually by the Secre~ary of the Univer
sity, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical College. 

§ XIII.-HOSPITALS. 

M o1ttrea/ General Hospital. 

The Montreal General Hospital is the most extensive clinical field 
in the Dominion. A much larger number of in-door and out-door 
patients receive treatment there than in any other Canadian Hos
pital. Last year's report shows that 2,565 Medical and Surgical 
cases were treated in the wards, and the great proportion of these 
were acute cases, as may be gathered from the fact that the average 
duration of residence was only 23.6 days. 

The large number of out-door patients that are treated in the Hos
pital-upwards of 3o,ooo annually-supply illustrations of most of 
the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye and 
skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments, which, as they 
do not require admission to the wards of a hospital, would not other
wi : e come under the observation of the Student. 
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The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye and 
ear, now attending the out-door department, will <Jfford Students 
ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections 
of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of the 
ophthalmoscope, and it is hoped that every student will thus seek to 
gain a practical knowledge of this important branch of Medicine and 
Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye by the Ophthalmic 
Surgeon after the out-door patients have been seen, and Students 
are invited to attend the same, and, as far as practicable, to keep 
such cases under observation so long as they remain in the Hospital. 

There are now special departments in the Hospital for Gynre
cology and Laryngology, presided over by Specialists in these 
branches. Students are thus enabled to acquire special technical 
knowledge under skilled direction. The plan of teaching practical 
gynrecology for the past five years with marked success has been the 
limitation of the number of Students to two or three, who, in rota
tion, assist at the examinations, and receive instruction in the diag
nosis and treatn1ent of uterine diseases and the use of gynrecological 

instruments. 
Recently two additional special clinics have been institt:ted in 

connection with the Out-door Department : one for diseases of child
ren and the other for diseases of the nervous system. 

CLINICAL CLERKS in both medical and surgical wards are appoint
ed every three months, and each one during h1s term of service 
conducts, under the Immediate direction of the Clinical Professors, 
the reporting of all cases in the ward allotted him. The holding of 
one of these offices is found to be of the greatest possible ad vantage 
to Students, as affording a true practical training for future pro
fessional life. 'I hey will be awarded on application at the end · of 
each Session to final Students of that year, in order of their standing 

in the primary exa111ination. 
DRESSERS are also appointed to the Surgical wards and to the 

Out-door Department. For these appointments, application is to be 
made to the Professor of Clinical Surgery and to the assistant 

Surgeons. 
The Operating Room (used also for a lecture room) is so con-

structed as to enable the Students to obtain a good view of the 

operations. 
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Montreal Dispensary. 

ST. ANTOINE STREET. 

Over 12,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cases are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and bandages. The attending Physicians furnish Students 
witl) all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from r 2 to 2 

daily during the winter session, and from 4 to 6 p.m. during the 
summer session. 

The Mo!ltreal Maternity. 

The Faculty have great pleasure in a·nnouncing that the Corpora
tion of the Montreal Maternity have recently ma~e very important 
additions to their building, and have still fLtrther improvements in 
contemplation. Students will therefore have greatly increased facili
ties for obtaining a practical knowledge of obstetrics. An improved 
Tarnier-Budin phantom is provided for the use of the Students, and 
every facility afforded for acquiring a practical knowledge of the 
various obstetric manipulations. The institution is under the 
direct supervision of the Professor of Midwifery, who devotes 
much time and attention to individual instruction. Students who 
have attended one course of lectures are furnished with cases in 
rotation, which they are required to report and attend till convales
cence. Clinical Midwifery having been placed upon the same 
basis as Clinical Medicine and Surgay and a final clinical examina
tion instituted, Students will find it very much to their advantage to 
pay special attention to their clinical work during the summer session. 
Though only six cases are required to qualify for the license of the 
Ontario and Quebec Medical Boards, twenty cases are demanded by 
the licensing bodies of Great Britain. A SLJfficient number of cases 
will be assigned to students who contemplate presenting themselves 
for British qualifications. Two resident Accoucheurs are appointed 
yearly from the graduating class to hold office for a period of six 
months each. By an arrangement with the anthorities of the 
Montreal General Hospital, one of the residents acts as Clinical 
assistant to the Gync:ecologists for a period of six months, a change 
which has greatly enhanced the value of this appointment. 
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§ XIV.-STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS. 

General Hospital-Five Resident Medical Officers. 
Clinical Clerk, Gynrecology. 

" " Laryngology. 

" 
" 

" 
" 

Diseases of Children. 
Dermatology. 

'' " Diseases of Nervous Sy~tem. 
University Maternity-Two Resident Medical Officers. 
Out-door Dressers. 
Dressers in Eye and Ear Department. 
Surgical Dressers (in-door). 
Mecltcal Clinical Clerks. 
Post-mortem Clerks. 

Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2. 

Asststants in Practical Histology Course, 2. 

Assistants. in Practical Physiology Cour~e, 4, 
Assi~tants in Practical Chemistry, 2. 

§ XV.- RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

1. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at the discretion of the 
Professor, Le required to leave the Class-room Persi.:;tence in any offence against 
discipline after admonition by the Profes~or shall be reported to the Dean of the 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to ,the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
classes. 

2. Ah~ence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from necessity ur duty, that shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

3· ·while in the College, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class-room. 

·when Students are brought before th~ Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, di~qllaltfy from competing for prizes and 
honors, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 



TIME TABLE-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS, x8go-91. 

AM. MONDAY. TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

9 Anatomy 
Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Anatomy. Examination. 

*Practical Chemistry. 
10 2nd Year. Practtcal Chemistry, Practical .Chemistry. Practical Chemistry. Practical Chemistry. 

till 12 o'clock. Botany, 1st Year. 2nd Year. Botany, 1st Year. :md Year. 

---

II Out- Patients, Out -Patients, 
Out-Patients, Out-Patients, Out -Patients, 

Montreal Gen'l Hospital. Montreal Gen'l Hospital. 
Montreal Gen'l Hospital. Montreal Gen' I Hospital. Montreal Gen'l Hospital. 

Zoology. Zoology. 
~--

P.M. Physiology Examination, Physiology. Physiology. Physiology, Physiology, 
2 2nd Year. znd Year. 2nd Year. 1st Year. 1st and 2nd Years. 

~--

I 

3 Chemistry. 
Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Examination. 

Therapeutics The~peutics. Therapeutics. Therapeutics. 4 Examination. Therapeutics. Histology Lectures, 
Physiology, xst Year. Physiology, 1st Year. Physiology, xsr Year. 

1st Year. 

4 to 6 Practical Histology. Practical Histology • . 
A.M. 

Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. Practical Anatomy. 10 to 12 

N.B.-The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dissecting Ronm from 10-12 a.m., and from 8-xo p.m. *Until Christmas only. 

SATURDAY. 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Practical ChemiMry. 
Practical Physiology. 

Histology 
Demonstration. 

Out-Patients, 
Montreal Gen'l Ho~pital. 

Practical Anatamy. 

....... 

....... 
0 



TIME TABLE-THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 1890-91. 

- - · --- -
A.M. MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. I THURSDAY. .. FRIDAY. 

9 • Midwifery. Gyna:cology. Midwifery. Gyna:cology. Midwifery • 

--- ---

I IO 
Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. Surgery. 

Examination. 
---

li 
Pract1ce of Medicine. 

I Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine, Practice of Medicine. Practice of Medicine. 
Examination. 

P • .l\1. Medical Clinic, 4th Ye:~.r. Surgical Clinic, 4th Year. Medical Clinic, 4th Year.Surgical Clinic, 4th Year.JMedical Clinic, 4th Year. 
I-2. JO Surgical Clir.1c, 3rd Year. I Med1cal Clinic, 3rd Year. Surgical Clinic, 3rd Year. Medical Clinic, 3rd Year. Surgical Clinic, 3rd Year. 

---
I 

Clinic on Diseases Clinic on Disea~es 
of Children. of Children. 

---

2 Skin Clinic. 

--- - --- .--"- --
2.30 Neurologkal Clinic. 

2.JO Ophthalmic Clinic. Ophthalmic Clinic. Ophthalmic Clinic. 

---
4 

Therapeutics Tl-erapeutics. Therapeutics. Therapeutics. Therapeutics. Examination. 

4 Gyna:cological Clinic. General Pathology. Gynrecological Clinic. Lecture on I Gyna:cological Clinic. Ophthalmology. 

Autopsies are performed at the General Hospital between 12 and " p.m. 

SATURDAY, 

Morhid Anatomy. 
DemonstratiOns. 

Surjlical Clinic, 4th Year. 
Medical Clinic, 3rd "V ear. 

Clinic on Diseases 
of Children. 

----------------

1--l 
........ 
........ 
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faculty of fatu. 
The re-organization of this Faculty under the endowment given 

by W. C. McDonald, Esq., is now in progress, and the usual 

announcen.ent of the professional staff, course of study, etc., will be 

appended 10 this Calendar and published separately, before the open

ing of the session, which will take place on the rst of October. 
1890· 
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jfacult)l of Q!otnparatitte £tlclritine anlr 
1T etetinat)l ,Sdence. 

THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Pro.fessm-s : 
McEAcHRAN (D.), BAKER, McEACHRAN (C). 

Associate p,-ofisso,·s: 

GIRD WOOD, 

\VJLKlNS, 
STEW ART, 

PENHALLOW, 
MILLS. 

Dean of the Faculty ~-D. McEAcHRAN, D.V.S. 
Secretary :-C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

The Second Session of the Faculty (being the twenty-fifth of the 
Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on \Vednesday, the 
1st October, 189o, by an introductory lecture, at 8 p.m., in the 
lecture-room of the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. The regular 
course of lectures will begin on Thursday, znd October, at the 
hours named in the time-table, and will continue till the end of 
March. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years. Graduates of recognized Medical Colleges are allowed to 
present themselves for examination after regular attendance on one 
full course; graduates of recognized Agricultural Colleges where 
Veterinary Science constitutes a branch of study, after regular 
attendance for two full courses. 

Allowances will be made to students of Human or Comparative 
Medicine, or others who can produce certified class tickets for 
attendance on any of the subjects embraced in the carriculum from 
any recognized college or university. 

Graduates and students who avail themselves of the above privi
leges will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in the 
subjects comprised in the three years' course, unless, from ::>atisb.c
tory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners consider it to be 
unnecessary. 

Graduates of recognized Veterinary Colleges desirous of taking 
the degree may do so by attendance on the final subjects for one 

I 
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full session, but will be required to pass the examinations on all 
the subjects embraced in the curriculum, botany excepted. 

Occasional and agricultural student5 will be received without 
matriculation for attendance on any particular series of lectures. 
Such students will not be examined) nor will they be entitled to 
receive class certificates except as occasional students, nor will such 
attendance be accepted, should the student subsequently wi:.h to 
become a regular student of the Faculty. 

I. MATRICULATION. 

Every student, previous to his admission, must produce a certificate of educa

tional acquirements satisfactory to the Faculty, or submit himself to a matricula

tion examination in writing, reading aloud, dictation, arithmetic (including 

vulgar fractions), English grammar (as a text-book, Miller's Swinton's Language 

Lessons). It will be seen that this examination is far from severe; yet it affords 

a certain guarantee that illiterate men will not be admitted. 
A. N. Shewan, M.A., will hold the matriculation examination on Saturday, 

4th October, at Io o'clock, at the College, 6 Union Avenue, when all those 

intending to enter the course should ;'resent themselves for examination. Candi

dates possessing certificates of education or of previous matriculation shuuld 

produce them for the inspection and approval of the examiner. Graduates in 

Arts or Medicine and graduates of recognized Agricultural Colleges are not 

required to be exammed 
No College is recognized unless its students are required to matriculate. 

II. ENREGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The following are the College regulations :-
All students desirous of attending the Veterinary Lectures shall, at the com

mencement of each session, enrol their names and residence in the register of the 

Veterinary School, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Enregistration, for 

which each student shall pay a fee of $5. 
The said register shall be closed on the last day of October in each year. The 

fees are payable to, and all class tickets will be issued by the Registrar, and 

must be paid in advance (except under special circumstances) at the time of 

enregistration. 
All students must enregister, including those who receive free bursaries. 

Fees for the whole course are $ 18o, which may be paid in three annual 

payments of $6o each, which, in all ca~es, must be paid on entering. Matricu

lation fee, $5, which is to be paid prior to the examination; $5 for registration, 
and $5 for re-registration, payable at the beginning of each of the following two 

Sessions, and $2o on receiving the diploma. Studer;ts who are allowed time fo 

previous study will be required to pay full fees. 
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III. STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture have the 
privilege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the whole course
Registration and Botany excepted, the fee for which is $5 each. These Bursa
ries may be obtained by young men resident in the Province of Quebec, by 
application made to the Dean of the College, in the hand-writing of the applicants, 
accompanied by a recommendation from the Agricultural Society of the district 
in which they reside, provided the Council constders them qualified by education 
and in other respects for entering the College. 

In all cases, except when specially arranged, Bursars will be required tn give 
a guarantee that they will attend tliree Sessions ; and failing to do so, they will 
have to pay the fees for the Sessions whtch they have attended. 

IV. GENERAL REGULATIOXS. 

Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the first, the second, and the 
final year. 

In each year students will take the studies fixed fur that year only, unless by 
special permission of the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the Dean of 
the F~tculty for admission as such, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the class 
or classes they desire to attend. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance and 
conduct:-

A class book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of tudents shall be carefully noted ; and the satd class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of 
the lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty shall, 
after examinatwn of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to 
have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the 
examination in the respective classes. 

Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of each 
Student. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or 
disorder in the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Prufessor, will 
be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student or 
report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \Vhile in the building, or going to or 
from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner 
as in the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Class
rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the student, and, if necessary, 
report him to the Dean. 

\Vhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty 
may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for 
prizes or honors, snspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair the 
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same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty a~ the 
Faculty may see fit to inipose. 

The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that .shall disqualify 
for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined hy the Faculty. 

All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or of 
the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice-Princ1pal. 

The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vaca
tion to the 30th March following. 

Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Profes~ors shall have the 
right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 

At the end of each te1m there shall be a general examination of all the 
classes, under the superintendence of the Professors and such other examiners as 
may be appointed by the Corporation. The results shall be reported as early as 
possible to the Faculty. 

The students have all the privileges of the McGill Medical Faculty's Labora
tories, which aredescribed in its annual calendar. 

V. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 

D. MCEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S. 

This Course is intended for students of the second and third years only. 
The course embraces the principles and practice of Veterinary Medicine, includ

ing tt he diseases of domestic animals, their nature, causes, symptoms, and treat
ment. It necessarily includes Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, with daily 
clinical demonstrations in the hospital and yard practice of the College, as well 
as illustrations from plates, preserved specimens, and fresh material furnished by 
the Pathologist. 

The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practices of Surgery, 
and will be illustrated by a large collection of surgical appliances, about to be 
added to the College material f;r the illustration of lectures. 

The large and varied practice of the College furnishes abundance of cases for 
demonstration purposes. 

Special lectures will be given on Sanitary Science, Quarantine, inspection of 
meat and milk, and also on the examination of horses for soundness. 

ANATOMY. 

M. C. BAKER, D.V.S. 

In this course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special study; while 
the structural differences of all the domestic animals are carefully explained and 
llustrated by fresh subjects. There is a very large collection of clastic anatomical 
models by Dr. Auzoux, of Paris, natural injections and dissections, and a most 
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complete collection of diagrams, including Marshall's complete set, Mons. 
Achille Comte's Anatomical and Zoological series, also a large collection of 
<kawings specially prepared for the school by Mr. Scott Leighton, artist, Boston, 
and Mr. Hawkset, Montreal. 

The Dissecting Room is open at all hours, subjects are easily procured, ann 
either the Professor or Demonstrator will be in attendance to superintend and 
direct students in practical dissection. The room is furnished with every con
venience, is thoroughly lighted, and affords students all that can be reasonably 
desired. 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

JAMES STEWART, M.D. 
This course comprises:-

A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important 
medicinal agents, as w<:ll as a special course on the properties, preparation, phy
siological and therapeutic actions of all the medicines used in Veterinary practice. 

Students are also required to d'l practical work, in compounding and adminis
tering medicines, in the pharmacy and hospital. 

CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS. 

C. MCEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

A special course on Cattle Diseases and Veterinary Obstetrics will be delivered, 
embracing the history of Cattle Plagues: their nature, symptoms, pathological 
anatomy, prophylactic and therapeutic treatment; breeding and general man. 
agement of breeding animals diseases incident to gestation and parturition, etc. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS. 

Professor Wesley Mills will give a special course on Dogs, which will 
include:-

( 1) Lectures on the physical and . psychic characteristics of all the leading 
varieties, illustrated by specimens from his own kennels and other sources, as 
well as by plates, etc. 

(2) The principles of training; the feeding and general management of dogs. 
(3) The principles of breeding; the management of brood bitches and the 

rearing of puppies. 
(4) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs. 
(5) The rights and duties of dog owners. 
In all of the above courses the clinical and pathological aspects of the subjects 

will be considered, as well as the normal. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON STOCK-BREEDING. 

Professor D. McEachran will during the session deliver a special course of 
lectures on the Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Swine, embracing their 
breeding and management on farms and on the prairies. This course will also 
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embrace inspection and transportation of animal!; by railroad and steamer, sub

ects of general information of great value to Practitioners of Comparative 

Medicine. 
The above special courses are free to all students. 
The courses in the following subjects are the same with three in the Faculty of 

Medicine, which see. 

BOTANY.-Prof. Penhallow. 
ZOOLOGY.-Prof. Sir. W. Daws0n. 
CHEMISTRY.-Prof. Gird wood, M. D. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-Prof. J. Wesley Mills, M.D. 
HISTOLOGY.- Prof. G. Wilkins, M. D. 
COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY.-Demonstrator Wyatt Johnson, M.D. 

VI. THE MUSEUM 

contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, consisting of skele
tons of almost all the domestic animals, numerous specimens of diseased b011es, 
preparations by Dr. Auzoux of all the different organs in the body, natural 

dissections, colored models, diagrams, etc., etc., all of which are used in illustrat
ing the lectures, and to which the students have frequent opport:.mities of referring. 
Students will also enjoy the privileges of the Museum of the Medical Faculty of 
McGill University, which is rich in pathological specimens and of the Peter Red

path museum of Zoology and Botaoy. 

VII. THE PHARMACY. 

·All the medicines used in the practice of the College are compounded by the 

students, under the direction of the Professors, from prescriptions for each parti

cular case, and most of them are aJministered or applied by them. For this 
purpose they are detailed for certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this 
means they become familiar with the physical properties, compatibilities, doses 

and uses of the medicines, and become ex1>ert in administering them to the diffe

rent patients brought for treatment. 

VIII. THE PRACTICE. 

The Hospital and Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out-door practice, 
including most of the largest stables in the city and numerous farms in the vicinity, 

afford excellent opportunities for clinical observation on horses of all breeds and 
ages. Owing to the numbers of cattle kept in the city, and the valuable 
thoroughbred herds in the neighborhood, advanced students are enabled to see 
and do considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest in Canada. 

Ail canine diseases can be studied clinically, owing to the large number of dogs 

brought to the College for medical or surgical treatment. 
Senior students will be appointed to act alternately as dressers in the Hospital, 

and first and second year men must assist in administering medicines and at 

operations. 
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IX. FREE CLINICS. 

To afford the students still more extensive ~pportunities of clinical observation, 
an hour a day will be given to free clinics for ·animals belonging to the poor, 
which will be duly advertised. 

X. QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish testimonials of attendance 
on lectures on the following subjects:-

Botany or Zoology ! . 
Histology, ' ~ One course of s1x months, Ist year. 

Chemistry, } 
Physiology, Two course& of six months, Ist and 2nd years. 
Anatomy, 
Cattle Diseases and Obstetrics, } 
Practice of Medicine and Surgery, Two courses, 2nd and 3rd years. 
Materia Medica, 

No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who shall not 
have attended at least one full course of lectures m this Faculty, including all the 
su bje~ts em braced in the curriculum. 

Courses of less length than the above will be received only for the time over 
which they have extended. 

Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, must pursue the subjects 
of A~tatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and are 
advised to take Physiology in addition. 

Candidates who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of the first two years 
may be granted a supplemental examination at the beginning of the following ses
sion. 

Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by special permission 
of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons. 

Candidates ,yho fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required may, 
at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and furnish 
a certificate of attendance thereon. 

In addition to the written and oral examinations, candidates must pass a practi 
cal clinical test, including examination of horses for soundness, written reports 
being req11ired; the clinical reports to include diagnosis, prognosis and treatment. 

The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the candidate before 
receiving the degree:-

' 
DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND 

VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

-----,promise and solemnly declar~ that I will, with my best endea
vors, be careful to maintain the interests of this U ni versi ty, and that, to the best 
of my ability, I will promote its honor and dignity. 
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XI. EXAMINATIONS. 

First Year-Pass Examinations in Bvtany or Zoology and Histology. 
Second Year.-Pass Examinations in Chemistry, Physiology and Anatomy. 
Third Year. -Pass Examinations in Practice of Medicine and Surgery and 

Veterinary Obstetrics, and Diseases of Cattle and Materia Medica. 
N.B.-Examinations will be held from time to time during the session, and 

attendance at these is compulsory. 

XII. AGE FOR GRADUATION. 

Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but cannot be entered 

as regular students before attaining that age. 
Minors may pass the Examinations, but cannot receive the Diploma until they 

are twenty-one yea1 s of age. 

XIII. PAST SESSION. 

The total number of Students enregistered in this F acuity during the past session 

was 5 I, of whom there were from 

Quebec .••••••••.•••• 23 
Ontario ......•..•.• . • 7 
Nova Scotia . • • • • • . . . • I 
Manitoba ...••..•••••. I 

Massachusetts ..••. 7 
New York ..•••••. 4 
Minnesota ..••.••• I 
Indiana .••••••••• I 

Nonh-\Yest Territories .. I Wisconsin ...... I 

New Hampshire .. I 
Montana .....••• I 
Texas .•••••.•••• I 
Arkansas .•••••.. I 

For further information see the special announcement of the Faculty, which may 

be had on application to the Secretary. 

University Regulations Governing the Conferring of the Deg1 ee upon former gra

duates of Montreal Veterinary College. 

The Degree of Doctor of Veterinary Science may be conferred on former gra

duates of Montreal Veterinary College, at any Convocation of McGill University 

held for conferring degree~, subject to the following regulations, which were 

adopted at a meeting of the Corporation of McGill University, held on zznd 

January last, governing the conf~rring of Degrees on former graduates:-
Ist.-That the candidate must be found to have conducted himself throughout 

his professional career with honor and integrity. 
znd.- That he has not been connected with the manufacture or sale of proprie

tary medicines. 
3rd.-That he has been engaged in actual practice for at least one year since 

graduating, or that he has been engaged in professional study at some European 

school. 
4th. -That he shall be required to satisfy the Board that he has made reason

able progress in professional knowledge and skill. 
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In estimating the fitness of a candidate for a degree, account will he taken 
specially ofw01k done in professional teaching, original research, publication of 
books or contributions to the journals of the profession. 

The fee for the Diploma shall be Twenty Dollars. 
An affirmation shall be administered similar to that of other Faculties, and in 

English. 

The Degree may be conferred on absentees. 
The regulations relating to fees and affirmations shall apply to ordinary under· 

gracluates on taking the Degree. 

Ca11didates intending to apply for the Degree of D.V.S. should notify the Regis
trar of the Faculty at their earliest convenience, and at the same time state the 
grounds explicitly on which they base their claims for the Degree. 
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1891. 

UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, AND 

THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE1 AND RECOGNIZED BY 

THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC lNSTR"l'CTION, 

FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS .. 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville; and local 
centres may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either 
University, accompanied with the names of satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and 
guarantee for the payment of necessary expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadian school. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELIMINARY SUBJECTS. 

English Reading... • • . . . . . • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • 30 !V! arks. 
Writing. . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • • • . . ~o do 
Englislz Dictation •••••• •••.•.•.••......•...•..•.•..•••••• so do 
Euglish Grammar i11cluding easy Anal,.sis .••• •••••••••.•••• so cio 
A 1 ithmetic (all the ordinary rules, mcluciing square root) .•..•. loo do 
Geography (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four con-

tinents, and of British North Amenca.) .•..•••••.....••.••• so do 
British E.listory and Canadian HistoJ:Y. • • . • • . . • • • • . • . • • • . • . . so do 
New Testammt History* (GosfelS and Acts, as in Maclear). so do 

* Candidates will be exempted from examinationin this subject only if their parents or guardians 
make written objection thereto. 

II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section I.-Languages. 

Latin;-
Cresar.-Bell. Gall., Bk. I. 
Vtrgil.-.tEneid, Bk. I., lines 1-300. 
Cicero.-In Ca.tilina.m, Oratt. I. and II. 

Greek:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk. I. 
Homer.-Iliad, Bk. IV. 

Frmch:-

Grammar, Dictation. 
Darey's Lectures Franc;aises (selected extracts). 
Re-translation, English into French. 

} ISO marks. 

150 do 

120 do 
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German:

Gramma~, 
Adler's Reader, Sections I. and II. 
Translation from German into English. 

l 120 do 

Section 2.-Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, &c. 

Ceometry:-

Euclid, I., I I., Ill. . . . • • • • • • . . . • • • • . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . I 50 clo 

Algeb1'a :-

Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions, Sim } 
ple Equations. 150 do 

Plam T1'igonometry. 

(As in Hamblin Smith, pp. I-Ioo, omitting Ch. XI.) 

Natm al Philosophy. 

lOO do 

Mechanics and Hydrostatics (as in any ordinary School Text ~ 
Book). ~ Ioo do 

Geomet1-ical and Fnehand D1-awing.... • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • Ioo do 

Geomel1'ical.-Vere Foster R 1, R 2
, R 3, problems 119 to 129 . 

.fredw11d.-Rules of Perspective. Drawing from the object. 

Section 3.-English. 

The English Language. 

Meiklejohn's English Language, pts. I., II , Ill. 
Trench's Study of Words. 

English Literature, 

Meiklejohn's English Language, pt. IV. 
Shakespeare, Juhus Cresar. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

Histon•.- (As in Primers of Greece and Rorr:e, and Collier's Great ) 
Events.) ~ 

Geogr,zphy.-Physical, Political and Commercial .....•...•..••. 

Section 4.-Natural Science, &c. 

120 do 

120 do 

lOO do 

lOO do 

Zoologv (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-Book).... . . . . . . . . 100 do 

Botany (as in Spotten's High School Botany, with Analysis 
according to the method of Nelson's" Herbarium and Plant 
Descriptions.") ..•......• • •..... , ..••.•.• • •.. · · . . . . . . lOO do 

Geology (as in Dana's Text-Book)...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • • 100 do 
Chemistry (as in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pp. I to 160).. loo do 

Plzysiology aud Hygiene (as in Cutte1 's Intermediate).... • • . • . • . • Ioo do 
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GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

I. For the Certificate of Ass•)CIATE IN ARTS, Candida.tes must par;s in n.ll 
the preliminary subjects, and also in the Optional sui •jects contained in one of the 
three following groL!ps :-

First.-(a) Two subjects of Section 1, one of them being Latin or Greek. (b) 
Geometry or Algebra of Section 2. (c) Two of the! nine subjects of 
Sections 3 and 4· 

Second.-(a) French and German of Section 1. (b) Geometry or Algebra of Sec· 
tion 2. (c) Two subjects of Section 3· (d) One subject of Section 4· 

Third.-(a) One subject of Section I, (b) Two su~jects of Section 2. (c) Three 
of the nine subjects of SectiOns 3 and 4· 

2. For the JUNIOR CERTIFICATE, Candidates must pass in all the Pre
liminary sul~ects and also in the following Optional subjects:-

(a) One subject of Section I. (b) One subject of Section 2. (c) One of 
the nine subjects of ~ections 3 and 4· 

3· Candidates will not be considered as having passed in any subject, 
unless they have obtained at least one third 'and, in the case of English Reading 
and English Dictation, tw(l-thirds) ofthe total number of marks obtainable in 
that subject.* 

*When (e. g., in:History, English Language, &c.) two or _more books or subjects are prescribed 
for one examination it is necessary to pass in each. Candidates will not be allowed to pass in 
the Pt eliminary Grammar, unless they show a sati~factory knowledge of Syntax (Parsing, Anal
ysis, and questions connected therewith). In Clas~ics at least one-third of the marks allotted to 
the gra1nmatical questio11s must be obtained. 

4· The total number of Marks gained by every Candidate in the Optional 
subjects shall be added up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a 
printed list, at the close of the Examination, those who are over 18 years of age 
on the first day of the examination being in a S{'parate list. No marks in any subject 
shall be counted, unless the Candidate has gained nt least the minimum number 
of marks required for passing in that subject. The marks in not more than three 
subjects of Sectipn r, three subjects of Section 2, and three subjects selected from 
Sections 3 and 4, will be counted. Candidates taking one classical and one 
modern lar.~guage may, instead of a third language, take an additional subject of 
Section 4, with Geometncal or Freehand Drawing (150 marks in the aggregate_'. 
Candidates who take two modern languages may take an additional subject of 
Section 4, with drawing as above, to be reckoned at x8o marks. Canchdates 
takmg one subj.:ct only of Section 1 may take four Subjects_selected from Sections 
3 and 4· 

s. Candidates who obtain at least two-thirds of the marks in any Optional 
subject will be entitled to a certificate of creditable answenng in that subject, 
provided they satisfy the conditions for either Associate in Arts or J umor Certi
ficate. 

6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matriculation 
Examinations may, withollt further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and 
Applied Science. 
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7. Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 

their examinations, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 
8. Candidates who pass in all the Preliminary subjects may at the next 

examination take the Optional subjects only, and without extra fee. 
9· The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to the character 

and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 
IO. The examinations will begin on Monday, June Ist, at 9 a.m. 
I 1. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional subjects to be taken by the Candi

dates, together with the fee of $4 for each Candidate, must be transmitted to the 
Secretary of McGill University on or before May Ist. (Blank forms and copies 

of the Regulations will be furnished on application.) 

Extracts from Darey•s Lectures Franc;aises, for the examination of 189I. 

Extracts beginning on pp. IO, I3, IS, 20,J2, 33, 37, 42, 47, SI, s6, 63, 68, 

74, 76, Ss, 87, 92, 94, 99, 103, IIo, 118, I2S 1 I29, 133, 144, 149, ISI, IS6, IS8, 
I62, I66, I69, I76, 179, I82, 196, 2IS. 

NoTE.-No fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils of Acad ·mies 

under the control of the Protestant Committee; but in order to obtain the certifi
cate from the Universities, the prescribed fees, viz. : $4.00 for A. A. certificates, 
and $2. oo for junior certificates, must be paid to the Secretary of the U ni verstty 

Examiners. 
The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public 

Instruction with reference to these examinations may be obtained on applicatwn 

to the Rev. E. I. Rexford, Secretary, Department of Public Instruction, Quebec. 



The McGill Normal School in the city of Montreal is established 
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant popu
lation, or for all religious denominations of the Province of 
Quebec other than the Roman Catholic. The studies in this school 

• are carried on chiefly in English, but French is also taught. 

GovERNMENT OF THE ScHooL. 

The Corporation of McGill University is associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill 
Normal School, under the regulations of the Protestant Committee of 
the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to aPl)Oint a 
standing committee consisting of five members, called ''The Nor
mal School Committee," which shall have the general supervision 
of the affairs of the Normal School. The following members of 
the Corporation of the University constitute the Committee of the 
Normal School for the Session of 1890-9~· 

NORMAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 

SIR \VM. DAwsoN, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-Chancellor of the 
University, Chainnatt. 

MR. SA.\.1UEL FrNLEY. } Governors of McGill College. 
MR. GEORGE HAGUE. 

REv. GEoRGE CORNISH, LL.D. } Fellows of McGill University. J. R. DouGALL, M.A. 

J. \V. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary. 



OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPSON PAUL RoBrNs, M.A., LLD., Principal a?Zd Ordinary 
Professor o.f Matlzematics, and Lecturer on Art of Teaching 
and Natural Science. 

GEORGE \V. PARMELEE, B.A., Ordinary Professor of Englis/1) 
Language a7ld Literature, and Instructor in Classics. 

MADAME SOPHIE CoRNU, Professor of .Frmclt. 
MR. R. J. FowLER, Instructor in Music. 
--- I11structor in Elocution. 
Miss GREEN, Instructor in Drawing. 
Miss RoBINS, Assista11t to the Principal. 
MR. W. H. SMITH, Instructor in Tonic Sul-Fa. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

MR. THos. B. SMILEY, Head M aster of Boys' School. 
Miss }4NE A. SwALLow, Head Mistress of Girls' School. 
Miss LucY H. DERICK, Head Mistress o.f Primary Sclzool. 

• 
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ANNOUNCEMENT lfOR THE SESSIO~ r89o-9r. 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
by instruction and training in the Nor mal School itself, and by 
practice in the Model Schools; and the arrangements are of such a 
character as to afford the greatest possible facilit'h!s to Students from 
all parts of the Province. 

The thirty-fifth ses~ion of this school will commence on the first 
of Septeti1ber, r89o, and dose on the twenty-ninth of .May, 189r. 
The complete course of stuJy extends over· four years, and the 

~ Students are graded as follows:- . 

I.-Elemettlary School Class.-Studyii;g,.for the Elementary 
School Diploma. 

2.-J/"ode! School Class.-Studying for the Model School 
Diploma. 

3.-Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy. Diploma. 

All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and 
female students alike. 

I. TERMS OF AD~IISSION. 

(Extracted from the RegulatioJls of the Protestant Comm~'ttle o/ 
the Crnmcil of Public Iustructio;z.) 

Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral 
character from the minister of the congregation to which he belongs, 
and evidence to show that he has completed the sixteenth ye.:tr 
of his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance into the 
Elementary School Class, or, if he ha5 completed his seven~ 
teenth year, to the entrance examinations of the Model School 
Class. (See Note a.) 

Previous to admission to the Elementary School Class, every 
pupil~teacher shall undergo an examination as to his sufficient knO\\
ledge of reading, writing, the rudiments of grammar in his own 
language, geography, and arithmetic; before admission to the 
Model School Class he must give proof of his knowledge of the 
sttbjects of the previous year. Except as stated below, the exam-

• 
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ination shall take place before the Principal, or before such other 
person as he may specially appoint for the purpose. (See Note b.) 

All ca1~didates who present certificates of having passed in Grade 
IlL Model School Cour3e, and all holders of Elernentary School 
diplomas, shall be e'<empt ·from examination for admission to the 
Elementary School Class. All candidates who have passed at the 
A. A. examinations, taking two-thirds of the aggregate marks, and 
who have passed in French, and all holders of Model ~hool diplo
mas, shall be exempt from examination for admission to the Model 
::,chool Class. Holders of Elementary School diplomas, desiring 
admission to the Model School Class, shall be examined in Algebra, 

Geometry, and French only. 
Candidates shall be admitted to examination for entrance only at 

the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the school at the 
beginning of the session. Candidates exemrt from examination can 
only be admitted during the first week of the session, except that 
teachers who may be actually engaged in teaching at the commence
ment of the session may, at the discretion of the Principal, be 
admitted to the Elementary School Class not later than the close 
of the Christmas vacation. No teacher-in-training admitted later 
than theJj.1st of October shall share in that part of the bursary fund 
which is distributed at Christmas. 

In exceptional cases the Principal of theN ormal School may admit 
on trial to the classes persons whose qualificatiOns m:1.y be insuffi
cient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from the school 
by the Principal whenever he may judge it best so to do ; but none 
shall be permitted to enter or to remain on trial after the semi
sessional examinations. 

No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provi
sions of the school Jaws respecting admission have been fulfilled. 

(See Note c.) 

II. PRIVILEGES OF TEACHERS-IN-TRAINING. 

All teacher::-in-training are entitled to free tuition . 
..:\t the close of the semi-sessional examinations, the sum of $400 

from the bursary flmd will be divided among the forty most success
ful pupils who do not reside at home with parents or guardians 
during their attendance at the school. Similarly the sum of $8oo 
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will be divided at the close of the sessional examination!'. The 
remainder of the bursary fund will be divided as an allo\vance for 
travelling expenses among teachers-in-training residing in the Pro
vince of Quebec, at a distance of more than ninety miles from l\fon t
real, in a proportion determined by the excess of. distance above 
ninety miles, it being provided that no allowance for travelling . 
expenses shall exceed ten dollars. 

All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-sessional examinations 
in the Normal School with 6o per cent. of the total marks, and who 
have not fallen below so per·cent. in any one of the groups of sub
jects, English, :MathemJ.tics, French, and Miscellaneous, nor in any 
one of the subjects required by the Syllabus of Examination pre
scribed for diplomas of the grade to which they aspire, shall be 
entitled to continue in their classes after Christmas. Except by the 
special permission of the Principal, none ochers shall be entitled to 
this privilege, nor to a share in the Christmas bursary. 

All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined above at 
the final examinations in the Normal Schools, shall be entitled to 
diplomas of the grade of the class to ·.vhich they belong. and except 
with the concurrence of the Principal of the school and the professor 
of each subject in which there has been failure, none others shall 
receive diplomas or share in the bursary fund. 

All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reachini 
the staadJ.rds defined above shall be entitled to admission to the 
l\fodel School Class; none others, without the special permis::;ion of 
the Principal. Such holders of Elementary School diplomas as ' 
have t.1.ken not ie~s than 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, nor le-;s 
than 6o per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diplo.na, 
according to the Syllabus of Examination of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction, shall be er1titled to 
admission among the " selected students '' mentioned in the fol
lowing par •graph, but others may be so admitted by the Principal 
(See Note d.) I 

IlL STUDL TS FOR THE AC.\DEMY DIPLOMA. 

I. The Normal School shall bring up selected students at the end 
of the \lodel School year to the examinations for the entranc~ ilW) 
the first year of the Faculty of Arts of the Universities. They nuy 
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be examined either at the examinations for the Associate in Arts in 
June, or at those for the matriculation in autumn, and shall take the 
full course of study in the first and second years. 

2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as stu
dents of the Academy Class, and shall be under the usual pledge to 

·teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teach
ing at such times and in such schools as may be arranged by the 
Principal from time to time in consistence with their coUege work, 
and shall be under the Principal and the regulations of the Normal 
School. 

3· On report of the colleges which such studen~s may be attend
ing, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and sessional 
examinations respectively, they shalL be entitled to bursaries, not 
exceeding thirty dollars per session, in aid of fees and board. Such 
bursaries may be paid by the Normal School Committee out of any 
fund available for the purpose. 

4· On passi11g the intermediate, or equivalent, examination of the 
Umversities, such students will be entitled to receive Academy 
dil'lomas, in accordance with the regulations of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction for such diplomas. 

5· Such students may, with the advice of the Principal, attend 
classes at Nl cGill or its affiliated colleges, or at Bishop's College, 
and the :Normal School Committee shall make such arrangements as 
may be possible for free tuition at such colleges. 

6. It shall be competent to the Principal of the Normal School 
to provide any tutorial assistance that may in his judgment be 
necessary for Academy students. Also, it shall be his duty in the 
case of optional studies to select for the students tho~e required for 
the curriculum of the Normal School. 

7. It shall be competent to students who have taken Academy 
diplomc.s as above to contmue for two years longer at the University, 
or to return thereto, after teaching for a time, in order to take the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts ; but they shall be held bound to fulfil 
their engagements to teach, and they shall not be entitled to bur
saries. (See Note e.) 

Holders Gf Model School Diplomas of the McGill Normal School, 
who are certified L.y the Principal of the Normal School to have 
tn.ken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks at their final examinations, 
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with not less than 6o per cent. of the marks in Mathematics, French, 
Latin and Greek respectively, shall be admitted without further 
examination to the first year in Arts of the McGill University; but 
all such Students must make good their standing in the University 
at the Christmas examinations. 

T cachers-in-training who do not attain the standard defined 
above, must, in order to enter the University, pass the usual exam
ination for Matriculation. 

Exemption from the payment of fees in McGill College for the 
first year will be granted to the three holders of Model School 
Diplomas, not being resident in Montreal, who, of all those entering 
the University un the conditions stated above, have gained the 
highest aggregate of marks at their final examinations in the Normal 
School, as certified by the Principal of the Normal School. 

Ex~mptions from fees in the second year will be granted to the 
three students entering from the Normal School who, with credit
able standing in all their examinations at the close of the first year 
in Arts, have taken the highest aggregate of marks of any Normal 
School Students of their year. 

IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTINUANCE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 
of entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, or keeping com
pany with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or 
insubordination, shall be expelled. (See Note c.) 

Each professor shall have the power of excluding from his lee: tu res 
any student who may be inattentive to his studies, or gmlty of any 
minor infraction of the regulations, until the matter can be reported 
to the Principal. 

V. ATTENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Teachers in-training will be required to state with what religious 
denomination they are connected; and a list of the students con
nected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the 
ministers of such denomination resident in Montreal, with the request 
that he will meet weekly with that portion of the teachers-in-trainiug, 
or otherwise provide for their religious instruction. Every Thur3day 
after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 
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In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious instruction, 
each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church at least once every Sunday. 

VI. BOARDING HOUSES. 

r. The teachers-in-training shall state the place of their residence ; 
and those who cannot reside with their parents will be permitted to 
Jive in boarding houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved 
of. No boarding houses having permission to board male teachers
in-training will be permitted to receive female teachers-in-training as 
boarders, and vice versa. (See Note g.) 

2. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meet
ings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 

4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all keepers of lodging
houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a 
wricten statement of the parent or gua1dian shall be presented to the 
Principal. 

6. All intended changes of lodgings shall be made known before
hand to the Principal or to one of the professors, 

7. Boarding-houses shall be visited monthly by a committee of 
professors. 

8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being 
reported, either by professors or by ladies connected with the school ; 
and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured. 

9· Students and lodging-house keepers are required to report, as 
soon as possible, all cases of serious illness, and all infractions of 
rules touching boarding houses. 

VII. ACADEMY DIPLOMAS. 

Granted under the regulations o_f the Protesta11t Committee o_f the 
Cou1lcil of Public Instruction. 

Graduates in Arts from any British or Canadian University, \Vho 
have passed in Latin and Greek in the Degree Examinations, or 
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who have taken at ieast second class standing in Latin and Greek 
at their Intermediate Examinations, shall be entitled to receive first 
class Academy diplomas, provided that they have also taken either 
(a) the regul,Lr course in the Art of ·reaching at the ~1cGill Nor· 
mal School (or other public training institution outside the Pro
vince approved by the Protestant Committee), or (b) a first class 
standing in the special professional examination provided for such 
graduates by the McGill Normal School. Such aforesaid graduates 
as take only second clac;;s standing in the special professiona 1 
examination of the foregoing sub-section (b) shall be ent1tled tu 

second class Academy diplomas only. 
Teachers taking Academy diplomas in course from the :\1cGill 

Normal School, who take at least second class standing in Latin 
and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of the Universities, 
shall be entitled to receive first class Academy diplomas, other

wise their diplomas sh1.ll .be second class. 
Teachers \vho hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before the first 

July, I886, or (b) second class Academy diplomas granted under 
these regulation3, and who produce satisfactory proof to the Pro
testant Committee that they have taught successfully for at least 
ten years, shall, when recomm~nded by the committee, be entitled 

to receive first class Academy diplomas. 
Any candidate who presents to the Principal of the McGill Nor

mal School, (a) the requisite certificates of age and of good moral 
character according to Form No. I (page II ), and (b) satisfactory 
certificates that he has complied with either of the foregoing regu
lations, shall be recommended by him to the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for an Academy diploma of the class to which 

he is entitled under these regulations. 
The examination of Bachelors of Arts and of members of £radu

ating classes, who are candidates for Academy diplomas, shall be 
held in the McGill Normal School, on or after the I 5th of May each 
year, and the results shall be decla.red at the close of the Normal 

School Session in May. (See Note f) 
The Principal of the school is authorized to send examination 

papers, based on the syllabus given in Reg. 59, to the University of 
Bishop's College for the use of students in the graduating class, and 
such students shall receive their diplomas on their graduating. 
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The period of study in the Model School for such candidates 
shall be fixed from time to time by the Principal, and shall extend 
over at least four weeks.* Candidates who produce certificates that 
they have taught successfully for at · least one year may be exempted 
from attendance at the Model School. 

The results of the examination must show that the candidate has 
a competent knowledge: 

I. Of the School Laws of the Province and of the regulations 
made by the PIOtestant Commit1ee of the Council of Public lnstr uc
tion, in so far as these refer to the duties of teachers. 

2. Of the aim and possible attainment of school life, of the annual 
progress to be expected, of the best classification and the best 
arrangement of school duties tending to this end, and of the mode 
of recording all facts representing the attendance and progress of 
pupils that may be neces5ary. 

3· Of discipline, and, in relation to it, ·the teacher, the parents, 
the pupils,·reward~, punishments, and the formation of the habit of 
instinctive obedience. 

4· Of the best methods of imparting knowledge; how to fix it in 
the memory, how rightly to govern a class in receiving knowledge, 
and how to conduct a successful class recitation, together with 
the methods of instruction in each important branch of school 
'\VOrk. 

5· Of methods of using books aright, and of investigating truth 
by weighing evidence and by using the senses as instruments of 
research. 

6. Of the physical, mental, and moral constitution of the child, 
and the demands that society will hereafter make upon him. 

To prepare for such an examination, the candidate should care
fully weigh his ow"n experiences as a learner, should closely examine 
the 1uethods in vogue in a good school, and should add to the 
impressions received from his general reading the results of study
ing the text-books on School Management and School Methods, 
prescribed for the Academy diploma, a thorough knowledge of which 
will be required. 

* Bachelors of Arts will observe that the Principal of theN orrnal School has no p0wer to 
d ispt!n~e with thts condition. Student~ in Arts about to graduate, and desirous of securing 
the Academy diploma of the Normal School, are recommended to arrange wlth the Principal 
for fulfilling this condition during the earlier part of the Ses~ion. 
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These books are Baldwin's Art of School Management and Glad

man's School l\1ethods. 

FORM No. 1. 

"This is to certify that I, the undersigned, have personally known and had. 

opportunity of observing. • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . • ••.•••••••.... for the 

•••••.••••••••••••••••....•...•••.•.•••.••• last past, that during all such 
time izis life and co.nduct have been without reproach; and I affirm that I belreve 

him to be an upright, conscientious, and strictly sober man." 

This Ce1 tificate must be signed by the Minister of the Congregation to which the 

Candidate belongs, and by two Sc!wol Commissioners or Trustees or Visito1·s. 

VIII. NOT.t.S ON THE PRECEDING REGULATIO:-;S. 

Chiefly extracted from the By-Laws of the Me Gill Normal School. 

(a) On application to the Principal of the School, candidates for a -'!mission will 

be fnrni~hed with forms of application, containing the required forms of certifi

cate of good character and of agreement to teach for three years in some Public 

School in the Province ot Quebec. 

(b) Teachers-in-training admitted to the Ekmentary School cla~s at the beginning 

of a session must be able to parse correctly a simple Engli!'h sentence; to write 

a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than fi,-e per cent. of mis

takes in spelling, in the use of capitals, and in the division ~f words into syllables ; 

to give the names and state the positions of the continents, of the oceans, of the 

greater islands, peninwlas, capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, str;1its, lakes, and 

rivers, and of the chief political divisions and most important cities of the 

world ; and to work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and in 

fractions. 
(c) Teachers-in-training are expected to give their whole time and attention 

to the work of the school, and are not permitted to engage in any other course of 

study or business during the session of the school. 

There shall be no intercourse between male and female teachers-in-training 

while in school, or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are 

strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Teachers-in-training who leave the Normal School in the middle of a session 

are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied, in case 

of failure of health, by medical certificates. 

(d) The J. C. Wilson prize of forty dollars and a book, annually chosen by the 

donor, shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the Elementary School cla~s 
who pa~ses for a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 

examination of the year. 
• 
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The Prince of Wales' medal and prize shall he given tn that teacher-in-training 
of the Model School class who passes for the diploma, and takes the htghest 
aggregate of marks at the final exam ination of the year. 

The Lonl. Stanley silver methl shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the 
Academy class, who at the Univer~ity Intermediate Examinations has passed for a 
diploma with the highest aggregate of marks. If in any year there are teachers
in-training in two Univer!-ities, the Principal of the Kormal School, in view of 
the examinat ivns set, and of the number of mark<> reported for each examination 
shall determine to whom this medal shall be awarded. 

(e) In order to be recognized as te>achers-in-training for the Academy diploma, 
students who have fulfilled the conditions staterl in the regulations of the Protes · 
tant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction must apply at the beginning 
of each collegiate year to the Principal of the Normal School for enrolment, and 
for cettificates of enrolment to he presented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
Having entered college, they must report to the l'rincipal of the Normal School 
from time to time as he may require; and must furnish hirr. with certificates of 
having successfully passed their several examinations, without which certificates, 
signed by the Dean of the Faculty or his representative, no bursaries shall be 
paid. 

(f) The date of the examination of graduates in Arts for Academy diplomas 
shall be the zoth day of May, or the school day next succeeding that date; the 
hours shall be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 

(g) No hoarding house is <(lttached to the institution, but every care will be 
taken to emure the comfort and good conduct of the Students in private bo.1rding 
houses approved by the Principal, who will furnish lists to applicants for admis
sion. Board can be ol5tained at from $12 to $t6 per month. 

IX. COURSE OF STUDY. 

N.B.-The surjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all instruction in 
it is given, with express reference to the work of teaching. 

In addition to the work of the School carried on by its regular pro
fessors, as detailed in the subjoined course of study, arrangements 
have been mad:! by which lectures on School Law will be delivered 
by the Rev. E. I. Rexford, B. A., Secretary of the Department of 
Public Instruction; on Botany, by Professor Pen hallow, B. Se.; and 
on Chemistry and on Physiology and Hygiene, by Thomas D. Reed, 
Esq., M. D. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYIKG FOR THE ELEMEN
TARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

·with the view of accommodating teachers actually in charge of 
schools at the commencement of the Session, and whose previous 
• 
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education may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows :-

FIRST TERM, from September Ist to December 3rd. 

(Entrance Examination as stated above.) 

Etzglish.-The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. Pen
manship. The study of Milton's L' Allegro. 

Geograplzy.-General view of continents and oceans. Map of North 
AmeJ.ica with special reference to the Dominion . 

.Bisto7J'.-Out1ine of general and sacred history. 
Arithmetic.-Simple and compound rules. 
Algebra.-The elementary rules. 
Geometry.-Element-ary Notions. 
French.-Darey's P'rincipes de Gramm::tire Fran~aise to page so, with verbs 

of first conjugation. Meth,)de Berlitz;. 
French Geog1·aphy.-Eiements de Geographie Moderne, Amerique. 
Botany.-High School Botany, Spottcn. 
Chemistry .-Lectures. 
Reading and Elocution. 
Dra-zving.-Elements, simple outlines and map drawing. 
JIIusic.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certtticate of Tonic Sol-Fa 

College. 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures on school organization and discif'line, and on 

methods of teaching particular subjects. 

SECOND TERM, January 6th to end of Session. 

(.No pupils will be 1·eceived after the commencement of tlm term. Those 1.vho enter 
must pass the examination of the class in the work detailed above.). 

EngLish.-Structure of words and sentences. Etymology, derivation and 
syntax. Study of Mtlton's Il Penseroso and of Goldsmith's Deserted Village. 

G'eography.-Contour, elevations, river systems, polttical divisions and chief 
cities of South America and of the Old \Vorld, with special reference to the Bri

u,h Islands. 
Hisf01J'.-England. 
Anl!w1etic.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion~ Interest, Properties of num-

bers, Mensuration. 
Book-ke~ping.-Single Entry. 
Algebra.-Stmple equations of one unknown quantity with problems, 
Gt!ollleflJI.-First book of Euclid, with deducti(Jns. 
Art of Teaclzing.-Lectures on school organization and discipline, and on 

methods of teaching particular subjects. 
Frmch.-Princ1pes de Grammaire Franc;aise, page Ioo, with verbs regular 

and irregular. Methode Berlitz, 
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Ftmch Htslory. -Hi.:;toire de France. 
French Geogmphy.-Europe. 
Botany.-Bigh !:-chool Botany, Spotten. 
Plt)'Si(.l/ogy aud H,ygiene .-Lt.:t:tures. 
Reading and Elocution. 
D1·a1.oing -Freehand drawing from the solid, and elements of perspective, 
.lllusic.-Elements cf vocal music and part songs. Elementary Certificate 

of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 
P1·actice itz Teaching in the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 

Principal. 
Religious Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 
In addition to the text-books named above, each student of the Elementary 

School Cla~s must be provided with an English Grammar, an English History, 
an Atlas of recent date, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, and a Euclid. 

z. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYL G FOR THE MODEL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

Students eutering the school in thzs second year must have passed a satiifacto1y 
examination in the subjects of the Elemmtmy School Class. The Class 

wilt pm· sue its studies throughout the Session, wit/tout division 
iuto terms. 

E11glish.-Principles of grammar and composition. Style. History of the 
Engli~h language. Study of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

GeograplzJ'.-Mathematical and physical. Use of the globes. 
Histo?y.-Rome, Canada. 
A1·t of Teaching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especially on 

those derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 
Arithmetic.-Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms. 
Book keepi11g.-Double entry. 
A /gebm.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and quadratics. 
Geomet?y.-Second, third and fourth books of Euclid, with application to 

"mensuration. 
Object Lessons. 
Latin.-Grammar, Cresar Gallic \\'ar, Book I. JEneid, Book I, vv. 300. 

Greek.-Grammar, Anabasis, Book I. 
French.-Translation from French into English, and from English into 

French, Worman's French Grammar, Lectures Francyaises, Methode Berlitz, 
Canadian History, L'Histoire du Canada par Miles, French Geography. 

Agricultural Scimce.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, and 
applicntion to Canadian agriculture. 

Elocution. 
Drmoi,zg.-Elements of perspective, drawing from the cast and map 

drawing. 
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Mztsic.-Instrumental music, part songs, and rudiments of harmony. Inter
mediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice t'n Teaching. -In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 

Religious Instruction throughout the Session. 

Such students as, from their conspicuous ability and preparation, may be 
selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal School, ,~·ill, in addition to 
the work given above, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., aJJd Virgil, £Eneid, 
Book I., w1th special attention to Greek and Latin Grammar. 

In addition to the text-books named above, each student of the Model 
School Class must be provided with an English Grammar, a History of Canada, 
a History of Rome, an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a Euclid, and Dawson's Scic::n
tific Agriculture. 

3· ACADEMY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

Will follow for two years the course of McGill University and its affiliated 
colleges, or that of Bishop's College, Lennoxville, being enrolled on the books of 
the Normal School, and, if r~sidents of the country, receiving a bursary from the 
Normal School not exceeding $30 per annum, and such tutorial assistance as may 
be deemed necessary. Such students must take in their courses such options only 
as are approved by the Principal of the Normal School. 

The course for the current year in McGill College, fur first year students, is :
Greek.-Odyssey, Books XXI. to XXIV. (Selections). 
Latin.-Cicero, Select Letters. Virgil, Book IX. 

English Language and Literature.-Analysis and Composition. Milton's 
Comus and Bacon's Essays. Lectures on English Literature. 

French.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire Frans;aise, La Fontaine, Les 
Fable~, Livres I. and II. Moliere, L'Avare. Dictation and colloquial exercises. 

fifathematics.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six Books. Algebra to end of quad
ratics. Plane Trigonometry. 

Chemt'stry.-Lectures illustrated by experiment on chemical theories and 
laws, and on the more important elements and compounds. 

The course for second year students is :
Greek.-Euripides, Medea, 

Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Book II. Tacitus, Germania. 
French.-Ponsard, L'Honneur et l'Argent, Racine, Ph~dre. Contanseau 

Precis de Litterature Frans;aise. Dr. J ohnson, Rasselas. 

English Literature.-Shakespeare, A Midsummer Night's Dream. Lectures 
Psychology a1ld Logic.-Murray's Hand-book of Psychology. Jevons' Ele

mentary Lessons in Logic. 
Botany.-Text-Loo\~, Gray and Bessey, 
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The course in Bishop's College for the current year is:
G1·eek.-lEschylus, Prometheus; Plato, Crito, 
Latin.-Horace, Odes ll.; Sallust, Jugurtha. 
E11glish.-Rhetoric and Grammatical Analysis~ with a course of Lectures on 

Hngiish Literature. 
Jlistory.-Greek and Roman . 

.French.-Translation, Grammar and Composition. 
Mathematics .-Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV., and VI. Algebra to Pro

gressions. Arithmetic. 
Physics.-Balfonr Stewart's Elementary. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Boys' School.-Thomas B. Smiley, Head M aster. 

Selina Sloan, } Assistants. 
Elizabeth Reid, 

Girls' School.-Jane E. Swallow, Head Mistress. 

Mary J. Peeblts, } Assista1lts. 
Louisa McNaughton, 

Primary School.-Lucy H. Derick, Head JV£istress. 
Marion Taylor, Assistant. 

These Schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied 
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of 
six and upwards, and give a thorough English education. Fees, 
Boys' and Girls' Model Schools, $ r to $1.50 per month; Primary 
School, 7 s~.; payable monthly in advance. 
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SESSIO... 1889-90. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 

PASSED FOR THE DEG~E OF B.<:.t.. 

Kneeb,'\1\, Wa.rrea A., Mtmtreat. 
E'lgland, Ge 1rge P., Ounba.m, Q. 
Uirvua.rd. De;ire H., .\Iontreal. 
Vi.pomd, Tl.i...:ttnas 1., M~11treal. j 

Iiarvey, Alfred m., Stl\tBtea.ci, Q. 
PelletiPr, H:ormis ia.s R~mi, \LmeviHe, Q 
Aml:tross~1 .J obn a..~.vill L.ollg, :llJ .ltre.U. 

F AOULTY OF l\IEDICJ .E. 

P.A.SSED F'GR 'l'HE DEGREE OF M.D., C.M, 

(Arranged Alphabetically.) 

Addy, G. A. B., St. John, N.B. 
A11lt, C. A., Oshlwsh, Wis. 
Bisst>tt, 0 . .B, River Bourgeois, N.S. 
Bowes, E. J , Ottstwa, Ont. 
Broderick, E. J., B.A., Fred.ericton, N.B. 
Burritt, C. H., B.A., Mitcllell, Ont. 
Campbell, 1. M., Longueuit, Q. 
Clarke, J. W., 'ratamagottclte, N.S. 
Clune, P. 1., Wurkwortlt, Wis. 
Coleman, A. H., BeUeville, Unt. 
Corbiu, F. G., Bedford, N.S. 
Curtis, {. B., flartla.nd, N.B. 
Ellis, '1'. H., Pembroke, Ont. 
Ev~tns, 0. J., Montreal. 
Gorrell, A. S., BrockviHe, Ont. 
Greene, T. J., Appleton, Ont. 
Hamilton, H. 0., B.A., Montres.{ 
Harris, N. j1., Ormstown, Q. 
Hayes, lohn, B.A., Richmond, Q. 
Inksetter, W. &., Oopetown, Ont. 
lrwin, A. F., Uhatham, Ont. 
Jenki11s, W. E, Con~uerall, N.S. 
Jento, U P., Mellville, 0. 
Kee, D. N.DFordyce, Ont. 
Kemp, H. ., Montreal. 
Leslie, A. U., Grand Forks, Dak. 
Lewin, A. A., St. John, N.H. 
Liddell, G. L., Cornwall, 'Jnt. 
Morpby1 A. G., B.A., London, Ont. 

L 

~lorris, 0., Pembroke, 0!\t. 
Mnlligan, E A., Aylmer, Q. 
1\flliTR.J, M. W.; Bcacilwood, Ont. 
Macd<mald, .\!. S., 'cotchto.vn, Q. 
McEown, F., Wi11nipeg, Man. 
McKH.y, H.. H., Pictou: N S. 
McKecbnie, R. E., \V .. innipeg, ~ia.n. 
McKee, G. L., Uoaticook, Q. 
~IcLellan, A. 0., Indian River, ?.E.T. 
!lfdhtnus, Fl. 0., BA., F'rederi~kton,N.B 
McMiUan, G. A., St. Agues de Dundee, 

Q1te. 
Noble, 0. T., Sutton, Ont. 
O'Uonnor, 0., \"orcester, ~lass. 
Oli ver, A. J ., Oovvansville, Q. 
Pa.tton, H. l\I, ItA., Winnipeg, ilfan. 
f{eid, J. T., Winnipeg, Man. 
Robertson) W., 0 hestel'field, Ont. 
Ross, Jarnes, Halifax, N.S. 
Ross, H. R., Qut'bec. 
Smith, W. D., Planta.genet, 0. 
Telter, W. J., Bnrgoyne, Out. 
ThompsJn, F. E., Q11ebec. 
White, D. DeJ., Montreal. 
Wilson, W. A., Derby, N.B. 
Williamson, H. M., Guelpb, Ont. 
Woodruff, b;, H, B.A., ~t. Oath U'lne.;,O. 
Yvrston, F. S., True~ N.S. 
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PASSEV THE P'RIJII!ARY EX.A.MINATIO!f. 

Berwick, G. A. 
BiomorP, J. E. 
Buwen, G. A. 
Boyce, B. F. 
Brown~.,....F. W. A. 
:Bruce, 1) . .A. 
CarmichaPI 1 H. B. W. 
Carlaw, C. M. 
Cbabot, J. L. 
CbipmH.n, R. J. 
Day, A. R. 
Duncan, G. H. 
Glendinning, R. T. 
Gr11bam, W. 0. 1~. 
Grant, H A. 
Halliday. V. 
Haye~ 7 P. J. 

Henderson, James 
Hogg, D. H. 
Jrwin, .A . Jl'. 
Jamewn, Tbos. 
Jubnson, Alberi 
L11ng:, F. W. 
Langley, A. F. 
Lewin, A. A. 
Mair, A. W. 
~1artin, C. F . 
Massiah, H. B. 
.Meade, C. J. 
.Meikle, W. F . 
Maekay, D. T. 
~lcKenty, J . E. 
~JeKenziE', R. '1'. 
McKiunon, A. I. 

McNaNy, H. 
Patersun, }.;amont 
Pbelan, E. D. 
Robinson, B. E. 
RogHs, W. 
Sbirrifl, Geo. R. 
Sinclair, 0 . W. 
~mith, W. H. 
~tewart, J. A. 
Taylor, T. '1'. 
'l'aylor, J. N. 
'l'aplin, ~!. M. 
\Vade, A.~
Walsb, W. E. 
Walker, W. G. 
Wa.,son , H. J 
Yatee7 H . .B. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B . ..l. 

ln flonours. 

(Afpbabetieally arranged.) 

First Rank.-BoTTERELL, H. !NF.Z U. 
COLCLOUG-H, WILUAM F. 
DERICK, C.Al!RIE ll. 
FRASER, DANIEL J. 
1\IcDovGALL, RoBF.RT. 

NtCHOLLS, ALBERT G. 
RoBERTSON, ANDREw A. 
Tonv, HENRT l\1. 
TRENHOLME, ED-w ARD c. 
WlLLI.AMS, ANNJE. 

Second Rank.-Eu.I01'T, JAMICS A. 

Ordinan.J. 

(In order of Merit.) 

~lcGill College. 

Clas:~ 1.-ArmoTT, l1Aunz. 
DAVIDSON: PEERS. 

:BlNMORE, RLJZABETff, 

ToLMIE, AL~;xANIJER. 

1\;JATTHEWSON, GEORGF. H. 
Class 11.-SuTHERLAND, HoGu. C. 

D.ALEV, JAi\LES T. 
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C AMERON, JOHN ALEXANDER. l e I 
FnY, FREDERJCK M. f qua • 
BoTTERELL, JEANIE T. } 
HALL, ALEXAZ..DER R. equal. 
.MACK, SILAS w. 
KINGHORN, H. )fcL. } 

1 Moss, WILLIA~r THos. D. equa · 
HUNTER, ALF.XANDER. 
SwANSON, TSAAC J. 

W ALSH1 ALEXANDER W. 

1\fcVrc.ut., DoNALD. 

RIC!lARDSON, PETER L. 
REm, WrLLIAM D. 

PARKER, JOHN. 

McGnEGon, ALEXANDF.R 111. 
Cla.~s Ili.-MACFARLANE, MmA. 

p ATON, WILLIAM E. 
FINCH, 0ALVIN WRIGHT. 

HENDERSON, MARY. 

Ross, JosEPH J. 

Aegra.-BCOTT, SARA B. 

t equal. 
J 

Class I.-BnoorE, CHARLES E. 
Class II.-CnAIG, Huaa. 

.Jforrin College. 

DESBRISAY, CHARLES. 

Classlll.-ANDEHSON, DuNCAN. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS PROCEEDING TO THE DEGREE OF ~f.A. IN ('OURSE. 

C ~MERoN, WELLINGTON A., B.A. 

l\!cGouN, AncHmALD, B.A. 

ADMITTED TO THE DEGRFE OF LL.D. '' Honoris Causil." 

THE RIGHT HoNOitABJ,J:<J fi'nEDERICK ARTHUR STANLEY, BARON PRESTON, 

G.O.B., P.O., Governor General of Canada. 

PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINA1'ION • 

.Mc6'ilt College. 
Class I.-Wooo, ARTHUR B. 

KoLUtYER, W. HECToRS. 

AncHIBALD, EnwAnD W. 

BARRON, ROBF.RT H. 
ROBINS, GJ<:ORGE D. 

PITCHER, ETHI,LWYN. 

CusarxG, HAHOLD B. 
Ross, RoBERT 0. 
BORIGBT, \LABEL. 



Class 11.-CAMPBELr,, KATE W. 
TA YLOR 1 J AMES. 

PARKER, EowiN G. 

l\1ESSENGER1 W. J. 

1\liTCHELL, R. J. w. 
TATLEY, ELEANOR E. A. 
:MACKENZIE, E. A. 
ANGUS, FRANCES R. 
DAVEY, R. GRORGI!:. 

RAYNES, ETHEL G. 

JAQUAYS, H. M 

Class Ill.-DAY1 l\IAURICE B. 
LEACH, ~hLDA E. 
DAVIDSON, CLARA. 

MACLENNAN, KENNETH. 

UoLQUHOUN, PHJLLIP. 

IJYMAN, HELEN w. 
SMYTH,-WALTER H. 
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ALLEN, JAMES H. 

ANDERSON, JoHN D., s. 
BLACHFORD, HENRY, 8. 

BROWN, DANIEL, s. 
CAHMICHARL, SAUMAREZ, If. 

HUNT, LOVJSA E., ~. 
~IACDONALD, 1\hNNIE L, 8. 

1\lEwaoRT, LoursE, s. 
PRITCHARD, WILLIAM 8. 7 s. 
Russ~:LL, vYILLIAM, s. 
WILLJAMS, Eow ARD J., s. 

3.-With supplemental Examination in one subjrct . 

Class I.-None. 
Class JI.-DRu~r, LoRNE. 

Class III.-SLOANE1 SAMUEL T. 

.bforrin College. 

:McHARG, RoBERT F. 
')' ANNER, JOHN F. E. 
LoGIE7 Eow ARD 8., s. 

St. Francis College. 

Class I.-NoNE. 

c:ass 1 I.-FRASER, HoRTENSE c. 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

PASSED FOR TilE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Civil Engineering (Advanced Course). 

IN Oi!DER OF .MERIT. 

ERNEST ALBIDRT STONE, ROBERT BICKERDIKE. 

Civil Engineering (Ordinary Course). 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 

ERNEST ALBERT STONE, WrLLIAM JARDINE BGLMAN, RoBERT BICKERDIKE1 JOHN 

Eow ARD ScHWITZER. 

Mechanical Engineering (Ordinary Course). 

IN ORDER OF MERIT, 

HENRY .\fARTY:OO RAMH Y, PERCY H lW& .\llDD[;ETON, Tl:l >M .\.S HE::iltY WINGEI.U!, 

MILES LAWRENCE WILLIAMS. 

Mining Engineering. 
IN ORDER OF MERIT, 

WILLIAM HENRY H. WALKER, HoGH YEuVERTON RossEL. 

FACULTY OF VE rERINARY SCIENCE. 

PASSED FOR THE DF.GREE OF D.V.S. 

HONORIS CAUSA. 

D. McE ~CHR.\.N1 F. R.O. V.::3., V.S. Edinburgh, Deau of the Faculty. 

FRO~! PREVIOUS SESSIONS. 

(Arranged Alphabetically.) 

Anstin,R. D., V.S. 
Baker, Professor ~falcolm C., V.S., 

.\Iontreal 
Ball, E. P., VS., Stanstead, P.Q. 
.Becket, Geo. 0 1 V. S .. .\Iontreal 
Bryden. Williamson, V.S., 36 Sudbnry, 

St., Boston . .\lass. 
Oleme11t1 A. W., V.S., Baltimore, Md., 

u.s. 
Couture, J. A., V S., Quebec 
Craig-, Wm., VS., C11rnwall, Ont. 
Danbigny, V. T., V.S., Montreal 
Dawes, M. A., V. S., St. Anne de Belle-

vue 
D llon, Gerald P., V.S., Toronto, Ont. 
Dyer, Charles E, V. s., Sutton, P. Q. 
Godd~trd, A.J. G., V.S. 
Hall, Wm. B., V.S., Qt~ebec, P.Q. 
Harns, A. \V., V.S .. Uttnw~t, Ont. 
Harris, James G., V .S., Duluth 

Hinkley, Nelson P., V.S., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Hoare, i.i:dward W., V. S. and M.R.C.V. 

S., Cork, Ireland 
JakE>man, William, V.S., Halifax, N.S. 
Lemay, Daniel, V.S . 
Lyford, c. 0., M.D., V.S., ~iinneapolis, 

Minn, U.S. 
McCormtck, Archibald,V.S., Ormstown 

P.Q. 
McEachran, Professor Charles, V.S., 

Montrt>al 
McLellan, Frederick W., V.S., Bridge-

port, Oonn .. U. S. 
~lcWbinnie, Hy., V.S., Troy, N.Y., U.S. 
Miller, John A., V.S., ~torm Lake, Iowa. 
Munro, Malcolm, V.S., Lancaster, Ont. 
Mylne, R. C., V. 8. 
Ormond, Cbas. H., V.S., Milwaukee,Wis. 
Parker, John l\1.1 V.S., Montreal 
Sa.ngster, G eo., v.s., Huntingdon, P.Q 
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Simpson, Martin W., V.S., Greenfield, 
M~ss. 

Skaite, F. W., V. S., rtfontreal 
Smith, Henry D., V.S .. MontrP~tl 
Thomas, Fl~tvel S., M.D., Ph.D., V.S., 

Hanson, l\lass. 

Torrance, Frederick, B.A., v.s., Br~tn
don, \lan. 

Wardel, Waiter, V.S., Aqueduct St., 
~lontreal 

Wroughton, 'I'heociore Ambrose, S.V. 
Fort McLeod, N.W. T. 

SESSION OF 1889-90. 

Crossman, Geo., E., Brushton, N.Y.,U.S 
Darling, Andrew, Montreal 
Hayman, Julian M., Boissevain, 1\fan. 
McOlue, John, Lynn, Mass., U.S . 
.Mills, Professor Wesley, J\I.A., M.D., 
-~1cGill Uo'lege 

Scanlan, H<>nry. MontrPal 
* Scott, James F., St. MitchPl, Montreal 
Walsh, R. N., Huntingdon, P.Q. 
Willyoung, Lester E., Albion, N.Y. 

* Cannot receive the degree until he is of age. 
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,fc~ohtrs~ips anb ~£~ibitions. 
SESSION 188g-go. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I. ScHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for two years). 

Year 

of Names of Scholars. Subject of Exam- Annual Founder or Donor. 
ination. Value. 

Award. 

--::-Tory, H. M. ---~Mathematics.--~:-
1888 Nicholls, A. G. Class.& Mod.Lang 125 
188~ MacDougall, Robert. Class.& Mod.Lang 120 
1888 Sutherland, H. C. Nat. Science. 125 
1889 LeRossignol, W. J. Class.&>Mod.Lang 125 
1889 McGregor, J. M. Class.& Mod.Lang 120 
1889 Gunn, W. T. jNat. Science 125 

!I. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for on.e year) . 

W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
Barbara Scott 
W. C. McDonalcl. 
W. C. McDonald. 
Chas. Alexander. 
W. C. McDonald. 

NAMES OF EXHIBI- Academic 
TIONERS. Year. 

.' n1 ual 
\ a lue. Foun I r or Donor. 

Wood, Arthur B. 
Kollmyer, W. H. 
}{obins. George D. 
*Fairclough, Eltzabt.l 
•Brown, J ame!>. 

Second 

" 
First 

$125 
125 
lOO 

lOO 

125 

\V. C. McDonald. 
George Hague. 
Major Mills. 
Mrs. Redpath. 
W. C. McDonald. 

• The Governor-General's exemptions from Sessional Fees for four years 
were awarded to the stndents thus indicated. 

Bursa1ies were awarded as follows :-To •Hunter, J. N. (rst year), a 
McDonald Bursary of $62.50; to •White, A. H. (1st year), a McDonald 
Bursary of $62.50. 
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SESSION l889-9t. 

FACULTY OF LA,V. 

GRADUATJNG CLASS. 

First Rank H onour:J and Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal: 

Warren Andersun Kneeland. 

Fir:Jt Rank Ilonours and Se('ond Prize for General Proficimcy: 

Georgc Prevost England. 

First Rank Honours : 

Desire Howard Girouard. 
Thomas John Vipond. 

Second Rank Honours: 

Alfred Eugene Harvey. 
STANDING l!S" THE CLASSES. 

I~SURANCE, AFFREIGHT~:lENT AND SURETY~HIP.-Prof. TRENHOL~lE. 

FiTst Class.-Kneeland, Vipond, England, Girouard. 

Second '' None. 

'l'hird " Harvey, Ambrof'se, Pelletier, 

CO.\TSTITUTION AL LA W.-Profe3S')r ARcHrB~LD. 

First Cla.~s.-England, Kneeland, Harvey. 

Second " 

TAird " 

Girouard. 

Pelletier, Ambrosse, Vipond. 

ROMAN LAW.-Professor HuTCHINGsoN. 

Fi1·st Class.-Girouar d, Vipond, England, Kneeland. 

Second " Ambrosse, Harvey, Pelletier. 

CIVIL LAW. (blarriage Covennnts, Gijts, and Wills).-Professor RoBrooux. 

First Class.-Kneeland, Harvey, Girouard, Vipond, England, Pelletier. 

Second '' Ambrosse. 

CO~BIERUJAL LAW. (!tlerchant Shipping and Banking).-Professor DAVIDSON. 

FiTst Class.-Kneeland, Girouard, England. 

Second " 

Third " 
Ambrosse, Pelletier, Vipond. 

Harvey. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE.-Professor McGouN. 

First Class.-Engltmd, Pelletier. 

Second '' Vipond. 

'l'hird " Harvey, Giroua.rd, Knce1a.nd 1 Ambrosse. 

CIVIL LA W.-Assistant Professor FoRTIN. 
First Class.-Kneeland, Girouard, Vipond, Pelletier, Harvey, England, 

Second " 

Third '' 

Nooe. 

Ambrosse. 

SECOND YEAR. 

First Rank Honours and Prize. 

Francis J oseph Hatchette. 

First Rank Honours and Prize. 

Fredel'ick William Hibbard. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Hutchette, Franris J., Montreal. } equal. 
Hibbard, Frederick W. 1 Dunham, Que. 
Geoffrion, Victor, ~lontreal. 

RANKING IN THE CLASSES. 

TNSURANUE, AFFR~IGHT~IENT~A~D SUR~TYSHIP.--Professor TRENHOL~£E. 

First Class.-Hibbard. 

Second " Hatcbette. 

Third " Geoffrion. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LA W.-Professor ARCBIBALD. 

First Olt.tss.-Geoffrion. 

Second " Hibbard, Hatchette. 

RO~IAN LA W.-Professor HoTCHINSoN. 

First Clttss.-Hatchette, Hibbard. 

Second '' 

Third " 

None. 

Geoffrion. 

C fVIL LAW. (!Jfarriage Covenants, Gifts an:J Wills).-Professor Rosmoux:. 

First Class.-Hatchette anJ Geoffrion, equal. 

Second " Bibbard. 

CO~DIERCIAL LAW.-Professor DAvrosoN. 

First Class. -Hatcbette, Hibbtud. 
Second " None. 
Third " Gcoffrion. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE.--Profesgor .McGouN. 

First Class.-None. 
Second " Hibbard. 
T1ird " Geoffrion, Hatcbette. 

CIVIL LA W.-Assistant Professor Fonm,r. 

First Cluss.-Hatcbette, Bibbard. 
Second " Geoffrion. 

FIRST YEAR. 

First Rank Honours and Prize.-Percy C. Ryan. 

Second Rank Honours and P riu.-Ha.n·y V. Truell. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Ryan, Percy C., Ottawa. 
Truell, Harry Valorous, Stanstead, Q. 
Hutcbeson, Robert Bt!nnett, .Montreal. 

STANDiNG IN CLASSER. 

INSURANCE, AFFREIGH l'ME~ 1' ASD SURE rY~lHP.-Pwfes3or 1'!tE.'IHt>LM~ 
First Class.-Ryan. 
Second " None. 
Third a Truell, Hutcbeson. 

CONSTITUTION-Profes3or ARCHIBALD. 

First Class.-~one. 
Second " 
Third " 

Ryan, Truell, 
Hutcbeson. 

ROMAN LA W.-Professor HuTCHINSON. 

Fint Class.-H u tcheson. 
Second '' Truell. 
Third '' Ryan. 

CIVIL LA W.-Professor RoBiooux. 

First Class.-Ryan, 1'ruell. 
Second " None. 
Third " Hutcbeson. 

CO~f.MERCIAL LAW -Professor DAVIDsoN. 

First Class.-Ryan. 
Second " Truell. 
Third " Bntcheson. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE-Professor McGouY. 

First Class.-None. 
Second " Ryan. 
1'hird " Hutcbeson, Truell. 

CIVIL LAW-Assistant Professor FoRTIN. 

First Class.-Ryan, Hutcheson, Truell. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

THF: HoLMES GoLD MEDAL, FOR THE BEST EXAIIHNATION IN ALL THE BRANCHES 
coMPRISED IN THE MEDICAL CortRICULUM.- Ros~<:nr EDWARD McKECHXIE, of 
Winnipeg, M. 

THE PRiz~<:s FOR THE BSST EXAMINATION IN Tm' FINAL BitANCHES.-Eow.-.RD JoHN 
BowF:S, Ottawa, Ont., MICH\Jo:L W. ~1URRAY1 Beachwood, Ont., equal. 

THF. CLEMESHA PRIZE in Clinical Tht>rapeutics.-ALFHED HEXHY OoLEMAN, 
Belleville, Ont. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST EXAIIIINATION in the Primary Branches.-JAMES BENDER-
soN, Warkworth, Ont., and THOMAS JAMESON, Buffnlo, N. Y., equal. 

THF. SuTHERLAND GoLD MEDAL.-THOIIIAS JAIIIESON1 Buffxlo, ~.Y. 
'fhe following, arranged in order of merit, df'serve honorable mention:-
in the Primary B1·anches.-ObRbot, J.L, Day, A.R., ~lassiah, H. B. W ., Martin, 

C. F., Wasson, H. J., Hayt>s, P. J., Boyce, B. F .. Ol.ipman, R. J., Laug, F. \V. 
ln the Final Branches:-Smith, W. D., Inksetter, W. E., Yorslon, F. ::3., Irwin, 

A. F., Coleman, A. H., Hayes, John, Broderick, E. J., Noble, 0. T., Wilson, 
W. A., Evans, D. J. 

Professors' anu Demonstrators' prizes :-
Botany ................ ............................ Robt. Wilson, ~Iontreal. 
Senior Anatomy ....................... James Henderson, Warkworth. 
Junior " .................................................. J. W. Scane. 

Passed in Anatomy. 

Anderson, N., Philimore, R. H., Girdlestone, C. W., Jack, du Vernet. 

Passed in Chemistry. 

Coburn, A. D., Coo;1er, M. A, Jack, dn Vernet, Walsl-j, T. ~-, Girdlesto'1e, C. 
W., Gnnter, F. B., Hume,_G. L., .Mt~.rtin, S. H., Whyte, J. T.,Peake, J. P., Thomp

son, John. 

Passed in Practical Ohemifltry. 

Anderson, Norm~tn, Ault, C. R., Broussean, J. A., Du puis, D. R., Ellis, W. L., 
Fulton, J. A., Girdlf'stone, C. W., Gnnter, F. B., Humf', G. L., King, H. S., King
horn, H. ~!., Lind~a.r, W, ~lartin, S. H., .McKenz1e, R. J., .l\lcLeunan, D. A., 
McLeod, H. S., Peake, J. P., Richards, S., Tl10mpson, John, Tremblay, L., 

Wxlsh, T. N. 

Passed in Physzology. 

Akerley, A. W. K., Anderson, N., Cobnrn, A. D., Jack, du Vernet, Martin, S. 
H., Outwater, 8. W., Peake, J. P., Travers, J. B., Tbompson, John, Walsh, T. N. 
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Passed in Hy[Jiene. 

Adr'ly, G. A. rB., Ault, 0. A., Beers, A. H., Bissett, C. P., Boderick, E. J. 
Bowes, E. J., Burritt, C. H., Olarkt>, J. W., Olune, P. J., C01·bin, F. G., Ourtis, 
I. rl., Elli;:, T. lJ., Gorrell, A. G., HHyes, John, Hayes, Joseph, I1 win, A. F., 
Jenkms, W. E., Jento, C. P., Kee, D. N., Lewin, A. A., .Morphy, A. G., Morris, 
0 ., .Mullijran, E. A., ~lurray, Ill. W., .Macdonald, l\I. S, .\lcli;own, F., ~[ackay, H., 
H., l\IcKechnie, R. E., l\Il'Kee, G. L., McLdlan, A. C., .Mc\lanus, H. D., Noble, 
0. T., U'Connor, U., Patton, H. M, Reid, J. T., Ross, Jas., Ross, H. R., Smith, 
W. D., 'felfer, W. J., Williamson, H. M., Wilson, W. A. 

Passed in Pharmacology and Therapeut?'cs. 

Alt>xander, W. \1., Bennie, R., Bowie, R. A., Brouse, J. E., Brown W. A. 
Busby, J., Calkin, B. H., Carlaw, C. M, Clarke, J., Glemesha, J. C., Dewar, A., 
FarwE>ll, \V. A., Fletcher, R. \V., Fulton, .T. A ., G1bson, R. J., Grafton, E. A., 
Hamilton, W. F ., Harrison, J D., Hattie, W. H., Hewrston, J., Holden, D. B., 
lnternoocia, A., lrwin, A . F., Kelly, 0. I., Keir, E. J., Lambert, E . M., Love, A., 
Lovering, W., .Madt>r, A. I., Main, C. G., Martin, M. 1\fcL., Moore, J. M., l\lorrow, 
W. ~., MeCann, A. E. A., l\[c0rimmon, A. A., McGa•.uan, G. F., l\IcGnire, J. 0., 
l\Tc.M!llan. J. H., MacPIJail, J. A., Neill, J., Robertson, E. A., Robertson, T. F., 
Sinclair, 0. W., Smith, C. F., Smith, T. H., Spurling, A. J., Spier, J. R, Tunstall 
0. A., Troy, W., Watson, N. M., Webster, R. E., Williamson, W. P. 

Passed in Patlzolo,qy. 

Alexander, \V. W., Bennie, R., BowiE>,'R. A., Brown, W. A., Busby, J., Calkin, 
R. H., Carlaw, C. M., Ol&rke, J., Olemesha, J. 0., Dewar, A., Farwell, IV. A., 
Fletrher, R. W ., Gibson, R. J., Graftpn, E. A., Hamilton, W. F., Harrison, J. D , 
Hattie, W. H, Hewe~;ton, J., Holden,.D. B., Internoscia, A ., Irwin, A. F., Kelly; 
C. I., Keir, E. J., Lambel't, E. M., Love, A., Lovering, W., l\lader, A. I., Main, 0. 
G., Marlin, M. lllcL., Moor.:·, J. M., Morrow, W. S., .McCann, A. E. A., .l\lcCrim
mon, A. A, .l\lcGuire, J. 0., .Mc.\lillan, J. H., .MacPllail, J. A., Neill, J., Robert
son, E. A .. Robertson, T. F., Shirriff, G., Sinclair, 0. W., Smith, C. F., Smith, T. 
H., Sparling, A. J., Spier, J. R., Tunsta.ll, 0. A., Troy, W., WtLSton, N . .t\1, Web
ster, R. E., \Villiamson, W. P. 

Pas-~ed in 1Jfediwl Jurisprudence : 

Alexanrler, W. W., Bennie, R., Bowie, R. A., Bronse, J'. J<:., Bl'Own, W. A., 
Bnsby, J., Calkin, B. H., Carlaw, C. IlL, Olarke, J., Olemesba, J. C., Dewar, A., 
Farwt·ll, W. A., Fletcher, R. W .. Fulton, J. A., Gibson, R. J., Grafton, F.. A., 
Hamilton, W. F., Harrison, J. D., Battie, W. H., Heweston, J., HoldeH, D. B., 
lnternoscia, A., Irwin, A. F., Kelly, 0. I., Keir, E. J., Lambert, E. !11., Love, 
A., Lovering, W., 1\Jader, A. I., i\lain, 0. G., Martin, M. M. McL., llloore, J. M • 
.l\[orris, 0., Morrow, W. ~., Mackay, H. H., McCann, E. A., ~IcOrimmon, A. A.: 
1\IcGauran, G. F., MeGuire, J. C., .Mdfillan, J. H., 1\lacPhail, J. A.: Ne 1ll, 
J., Richards, S., Robertson, E. A., Robertson, '1'. F., Shirriff~ G. R., Sinclair, 
0. W., Smith, C. F., Smith, '1'. H., Sparling, A. J., Spier, J. R., Tunstall, C. 
A., Troy, IV., \Yaston, N. M., Webster, R. E., Willamson, W. P. 
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Passed in Histology. 

Aylen, E. D., Barrett, H. H., Blunt, H. W., Bostwick, W. E., Brown, J. A., 
Cameron, J. D .. CAmJ.Jbell, R'>bt., Canoll, R. W, Uooper, ~1. A., Deek:>, \r. E., 
Dewar, G F., Dewar, A. T., Du Vemet, Eel., Fleming, G. W., Fulton, J. A., 
Girdlestone, C. W., Golf, H. N., Gunter, F. B., Hai~ht, ~lurtimer, Ht-wetson, 8. 
W., Hume, G. L., Internoscia, A., Jamieson, ~T. H., Lambly, W. 0., Lawrence, J. 
W., Lewis, J. T., Lindsay, W., Li\·ing-stone, H. A, Masten, C. 11., :O.leKenzie, 
S. H.., McArthur, A. D., Mclntyre, J. D, ~lft:Kay, R. B., ~rcLennan, D., McLen
nan, K., 11c:\lillan, Wallaee, l\ldlorine, R. F., Ogden, C. L., Patterson, W., 
Robinson, B. E., Rorke, R. F., Scane, J. W., Semple, E. J., 8eguin, ·J. W. A., 
Rhaw, G. F., 8inclair, 0. "\V., Smith, W. H., Trenholme, G A .. ·wade, A. ~., 

Walker, J. L., Walsh, T. N., Wilson, Rubt,, \Yilson, R. D., YeRrwoou, C. A., 

Young, W. E. 

Pas~?ed in Botany. 

Anderson, N., Aylen, E. D., Barrett, H. H., Bostwick, W. E., Brown, J. A., 
Cameron, J. D., Campbell, Robt., Carroll, R. W., Cooper, l\1. A., Jol1n:>ton, A., 
Lambly, W. 0., Lawrence, J. W., Lewis, J. T., Lindsay, Wm., Living-ton, H. 
A., Masten, C. H., .Mathieson, R., ~lill->. W. C., Rodger, D. A., Rupke, R. F, 
Robinson, H. J., Sc..tmmell, J. H., Scane, J. \V., Seaton, J. S., 8emple, E. J., 
Seguin, J. W. A, Shaw, Thos. P. 

FACULTY OF AHT3. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

B.A. flonours in Jfathematics and Natnral Philosophy. 

ToRY, Henry JI.-First Rank Honours and Anne :\Iolson Gold :\ledal. 

B.A. Ronour8 in Classirs. 

NrcaOLL"l, Ar,BRRT G.-First Rank Honoura and ChapmR.n G Jld :\Iedal. 

CoLCLOUGH, \YrLLIA.M 1~.-Firat R!l.nk Honours. 

B.A.. Ilonours in Natural Science. 

D&RICK, CARniF. ~I.-First RR.nk Honours and LogR.n Gold:~fedal. 
Ron~.RTSON, ANDREW A.-Fir:>t Rank H motu·s and ~Ie htl Prize. 

Bo.TT~:JtELL, H. lNEZ R.-Firat Rank Honour·s. 
TRENHOLME, Eow.uw C.-Firat Rank Honours. 

B.A.. Ilnnours in Mental and }Jforal Phdosophy. 

WrLLIA)fS, ANNIE.-Fir:>t Rank H mours an 1 Prince of Wt~.les Gold :\Ielal. 

1\IcDooGALL, RoBERT.-First Rank Honours. 
FRA.SER, DANIEL J .-Firat Rank Honour:>. 
ELLIOTT, J. A.-8econd Rttnk Honoura. 
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Gold .~.Jfedal anl Special Certificates for First Rank General Standing. 

A BBOTT, ~I A L'DE .-Sp{'cial Certificate, Lord Stanley Gold .Medal. 
DAYIDSoN, PEERs.-Speoial Certificate. 
Br:..MORE, ELJZAB~lTH.-Special Certificate. 
ToLMJE, ALEXANDER.-Special CertifiC'ate 
IllATTH~;wsoN, GxoRGE H.-Special Certificate . 

.Jforrin College. 

BRODIE, CHARLES D.-Special certific>tte. 

THIRD YEAR, 

LERosSIGNOL, W ALTER J. J .-First Rank Honours and Prize in Mental and ~!oral 
Philosophy; First Rank General Standing; Prizes m Classics and 
Zoology. 

WARNE, JAMES F.-First Rank Honours in Natural Science; First Rank General 
Stnnding; Prize in English and Rhetoric. 

WARNE, WILLIAM A.-First Rank Honours in N~ttural Science. 

PIDGEoN, G1wRGE C.-Second Hank Honours. in English Language, Literature and 
History. 

GuNN, \1 ILLIAM T.-First Rank General St~tnding. 

PATTJSON, IIIARY L.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Zoology. 
OLIVEB, Vi'rLLIAM.-FirEt Rank General Stan<iing. 

RoBINS, LILIAN B.-First Rank Ueneral Standing; Prize in ClassiC's. 
McGHEGOH, JoH~ 111.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classic-s. 

IlfoFFA'l'T, EvA L.-First Rank General Standing; Prizes in Latin and French . 
.McDoUGALL, GoRDON W.-First Rank General Standmg. 

ELLENWOOD, WILLIAM I-t-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Grammar. 
GoFF, H . N.-First Rank Gener.tl Standing. 
1\lc.A LPINJ<;, Jom; J.-Prize in Hebre·w. 

PaB11ed the Sess1:onal Examinations. 

LeRossignol, Gunn, Pattison; Oliver and Robins, equal McGregor (J. Ill.) and 

Warnc (J. F.), equal; Moffi:ttt, McDougall ; Ellenwood and Gotf, equal ; 
Hall (B) and Smith and Whyte (G.), equal; Hall (R. S.); IIIeAlpine and 
MeGregor (E. B.) and Illoore (L.), equal; Young; McLf'ay and .McMillan 
::tnd vrarne (W. A.), equal; Cote and Te,·s, equal; Pidgeon and 
Russell euual; Wbyte r J. '!'.) Hi pp .\JcLeod, Dobdo!l, Craik. 

S!!;COND YEAR. 

Woon, AltTHUR B.-(High School, St. Jobns, P.Q.)-First Rant{ Honours and 
Prize in 1\IA.thematic,;; First. Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics. 

RoBINS, GmHGE D.-(High School, l\fontreaU-First Rank Honours and Prize in 
M:nthematics; First Rank General Standing. 

KoLLMYER, W. HECTOR S.-High School, Ilfon treaU-First Rank General Stand
ing ; Prize iu Logic. 
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ARCHIBALD, EDWARD W.-(High School, Montreal.)-First Rank General Stlmd
ing ; Prizes in French and German. 

BARRON, RoBERT H.-(Lachute Academy, P.Q.)-First Rank General Standing; 
Prize in Botany. 

PITCHER, ·ETHELWYN.-(High School, Morrisburg, Ont.)-First Rank General 
Standing; Prizes in Logic and English. 

CuSHING, HAROLD B.-(High S"hool, Montreal.)-First Rank General Standing. 
Ross, R. 0. R.-(Baddeck Academy, C.B.)-Firat Hanli General Standing; 

Prize in Hebrew. 
BormmT, MABEL.-(Sutton Academy, P.Q.)-First Rank General Standing; 

Prizes in French and German. 
CAMPBELL 1 KATE ~!.-(Girls' High School, Montreal,)-Prize in Classics . 
.MEsSENGER, WILLIAM J.-(Private Tuition,)-Prize in English. 
'l'ATLEY, EtEANon.-(Private Tuition.)-Prize in Botany. 

Passed the Sessz'onal Examinations. 

Wood, Kollmyer, Archib~.Id, Barron, Robins, Pitcher, Cusbing-, Ross (It 0.)1 

Boright, Campbell (K ), Taylor, Parhr, .Messenger, Mitcbell, Talley 1 

Mackenzie, Angus, Davey, Raynes, Jaqnays, Day, Leach, Davidson, 
.Maclennan, Colq11houn, Lyman, Smyth, Allen. [The following arran.qed 
alphabet,calty]-Anderson, Blachford, Brown, Uar michael, Hunt, .Mac.., 
donald, Mewhort, Pritchard, Russell, Williams. 

FIRST YEAR. 

BnowN, J AMES T.-(Huntingdon Academy, P.Q.)-Firat Rank Honours and Prize 
in Mathematics. 

F AIRCLOUGH, LrzziE M.-( Hamilton 'Collegiate Institute).-First Rank Honours 
in Mathematics. 

JoRDAN, JoHN E.-(Coaticock Academy, P.Q.)-Second Rank Honours in Mathe
matics. 

·wHITE, ALFRED H.-(Peoria High School, Ill., U. S.;-First Rank General Stand· 
ing; Prizes in Classica, and Chemistry and German. 

HteKSON, JosEPH W. A.-(Eliock School, Montreal.)-First Rank General Stand-
ing; Prize in French . 

.1.\fANSUR, CHARLES.-(Stanstead Wesleyan College).-First Rank General Stand· 
in g. 

J AMEs, AGNES S.-(~fcGill Normal School).-First Rank General Standing. 
Priz~s in Latin and History, and in English Literature. 

GoRD0:\1 JoHN S.-(Prince of W11le3' College, Charlottetown, P. E. !.)-First 
Rank General Standing; Prize in Hebrew. 

LERossrG~oL, MAnY A.-(Girls' High School, Montreal).-Prize in History. 

J ACKsos, ANNIE L.-(Miss Symmers and Smith's School, Montreal.)-Prizes in 
French and Germ:tn. 

REAY J A~&~ -(~fcGill Normal School).-Prize in Chemistry. 
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Passed the Sessional Examinations. 

White, Hickson, Mnnsur, James, Gordon, Killaly, Gurd, LeRossignol ; FA.irclongh 
and Townsend, equal; Brown (J. T.), ~IA.haffy, Jackson, .\1illar, Reuy, 

Jordan, 8f'ymour, Honeyman, ,Thompson, Alien, :Mtlls, Smitb.-H0dgins, 
Skeels, Steams, Brown (U. L .), Ballant} ne; Hutchison and Lee, f'qual; 

InternosCJa, Brittain, A dams (J. R.) s, Botterell s, Donabue s, Huntt-r s, 

Ireland s, .McGerigle s, \lunn s, Naylor s. 

s.- With Supplemental Examination on one snbjrct. 

SPECIAL PRIZES, &c. 

Anne .Molson jJ 1thematical Prize C64)-(Examination held in Sept rmber, 1889) 

Tory H. M., Fourth Year ~tudent. 

PTofessor' s Pnze_tor Collectton of Insects-McDougall Robert, Fourth Yt-ar Stu· 

dent. 
Professor's Prize for Uollection of Possils-Botlerell (H. Inez R.), Fourth Year 

Student. 
Professor's Prize for Collection of Lepidoptera-Trenbolme Edward C., Fourth 

Yeat :Student. 

Chrcrles G. Caster .ll!emoTial Prize-To thnt undergraduate of the First Yf'ar 
from the 11aritime Provinces who, in the opinion of the Faculty, has 

p~tssed the ruost satisfactory Sessional Examination.-GoRDON, JOHN S. 

Alberton, P. E. I. 

Note.-Tlle prizes in the Donalda department are from the income of the Hannah 

Willard Lyman :Memorial Fund. 

SCHOLARRH!PS-'1'ESABLE FOR TWO YEARS. (AWARDED SEPT., 1389.) 

THIRD YEAR-Classical and Modern Language Schola1·ships.-• LeRossignol 
W. J.; """.McGREGORJ . .\1.-.Natuml Science ScholaTship.-Gunn W. T. 

EXHIBITIONS-TENABLE FOR ONE YEAR. 

SECOND YEAR.-"Wood, Arthnr B. (St. Johns' High School, P.Q.), t Kollmyer W. 
H. (High 8chool, .\ltl.); §Robin:> George D. (High 8cboJI, :\ltl.) 

FIRST YEAR.-HLGHER ENTRANCE AND ExHIBl1'lO~ ExAMINATIONS. 

Class 1.-1. :j: Fairclough, Eltzabeth, (Hamilton Uoll. Inst.) .1!/xhibition. 
2. *Brown, James, (Huntiugdon Act~.demy.) ExhibitiGn. 

ClaBs If.-§§ Hunter, J. N., Clift0n College, England. 
§§ White, A. H., Peoria High 8cbool, Ill., U. 8. 

(Bursaries were granted to the candidates in Ulass JI.) 

• Value of Scholarship or Exhibition, $1~5 yearly; founder, "\Y. C. ::.\lacDonald, Esq. 
t Value, S125 yearly; donor, George Hague, Esq. 
*Value, S120 yearly; founder, Charles Alexander, Esq. 
**Value, $100 yearly; founder, Major Mills. 
t Value, $100 yf'arly ; founder, .Mrs. Redpath 
ee Value of each Bursary, $6~.50; donor, W. J\IacDonald, Esq. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1890. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

in the following list* indicates Parti Ll or Occasional Students. 

GREEK, 

B.A. 0RDTNARY.-Class 1.--Nichols, Colclongh, Camer'>n, Abbott, Binmore, Fry, 
Daley. Class 11.-.Mathewson, Tolmie, Parker, l\loss, Hunter, Reid, 
Mack. Class 111.-Walsb, Hender::;on, Swanson, Finch, Ricbardson, 
Ross. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-LeRossignol (W. J.), (Prize); Gnnn, Pattison, Robins 
(Lilian B.), l\lcGregor (John ~1.), Hall (R. S .); Ellenwood and Uliver, 
equal. Class 11.-Hipp, Moore (Levi), Young, Tees, l\lcGregor (E. B.). 
Class JJI.-Piilgeon, l\1cAlpine; Uole and Russell, equal; .McLeod, 
Holden, Gutbrie, Dobson, Uraik. 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass I.-Archibald and Barron and Wood, equal; Kollmyer, 
Robins, Parker, Campbell (K. M.), Taylor, .Messenger. Class 11.-Ross 
(R 0 ), Gushing, Mitchell, Day, Blachford; J11quays and Pritchard, equal. 
Class III.-Sadler; Brown and Colquhoun alld ~lackenzie, equal ; 
Davis and Robertson, equal; MacLennan; Garmichael and Smyth, 
equal; Allen, Davey, Russell, Hunt"; Anderson and Grabam and Jekitl, 
equal. 

FmsT YEAR.-- Class 1.-White, Townsend, Gnrd, Hickson, James, Jordan, 
Mansur, Killaly, Mahatfy; Brown (J. T.) and Fuirclougb, equal. Class 
I 1.-Millar; Allen and Honeyman and Reay, equal; Carter, Donahue, 
Naylor, SJ<.eels, Hunter, Thompson, Brown (U. L.); Byers and Gordon 
and Ireland and Steams, eqnal. Class 111.-McGerrigle, McVicar (R. 
M.), Hodgins, Hutcbison, Brittain, Fraser, A dams (J. R.), Lee; M .... c
Keracher and l\lunn, equal; Ballantyne; Internoscia and Smith, equul. 
Prize.-White. 

LATIN. 

B.A. ORDINARY-Class I.-Nichols; Golclough and Williams, equal; Abbott 
and Binmore,.eqnal; Hall (A lex. R.), Tolmie, Trenholme; Botterell 
(Jeanie T.) and Kinghorn, equal. Class JI.-Davidson, 1\Ioss; Fry and 
Parker, equal; Hunter. Class JIJ.-Paton, 1\Iacfarlane, Henderson. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-·Le Rossignol (W. J.), (Prize); McGregor (Jno. :\L), 
(Prize); Moffatt (Prize); Ellenwood and Mcl\lillan, eqnal; Warne (Jas. 
F.), Smith, 1\foore (Levi) ; Hall (R. S.) and .McGregor (E. B.) and Robins 
(Lilian B.), eqnal. Class 11.-l\lacDougall, Hall (Bessie); Ohver and 
Whyte (Geo.) and Young: equal. Class 111.-Guthrie, McLeay, Wame 
(Wm. A.). 

SECOND YEAic-Class I.-Wood, B·Hron; Archibald and Kollmyer, equal; 
Gushing, Gampbell (K. M.), Borigbt, Robins (G. D.), Parker, \lcKenzie; 
Pitcher and Ross (R. 0.), equal. Class 11.-.Mitcbell, Taylor, Messenger, 
Raynes; Day and Tatley, equal; Jaquays, Angus; Mewhort and Sadler, 

M 
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equal; Johnson (N.); C~trmichael and Leach, equal. Glass III.-David
son and Hunt and McDonald,.equal; Russell, Anderson ; Colquhoun and 
?IIcLennan, equal; Brown and Davey and Ellieott and Smyth, equal; 
Allen, Lyman; Ross (J. K.) and Williams, equal; Pritcbard, Camp
bell (R. K.), l\1cCoy. Prizeii.-Wood and Cam!Jbell (K.~f.) 

SECOND YEAH.-(Latin Prose Oomposition.)-Class I.-Wood; Arcbibald and 
Kollmyer, eqnal; Robins (G. S.); Barron and U~tmpbell (K. M.) 1 equal ; 
Pitcher; Boright and Uushing and Taylor, equal. Glass 11.-Mewhort, 
Parker, Day, Ross (R. 0.); Johnson (N.) 1t11d Ra) nes, equal; .Angus; 
Leach and McKe•. zie and .Me:;seuger, equal; Anderson, McDonald. 
Class 111.-l\lcLennan; Davidson and Ellicott and ~litcbell and Tatley, 
equal; Hunt, Pritchard, J , quays, Davey ,Blachford, Brown, Carmichael; 
)lcCoy and ::3myth and Williams, equal ; Allen, Lyman, Colquhoun, 

Graham. 

FmsT YEAR. -Olass I.-Bendrie; James and White, equal; ~·airclough, SPy
mour; Hickson and LeRossignol: equal ; ::::lkl.'els; Maha:ffy and .Mansur, 
equal. Class II.-Ailen, Gurd, Jackson J\illaly; Millar aud Townsend, 
equal; Botterell and Iloneyman, equal; Carter, Brown (J. T.); Ballan
tyne at:d Donahue and Hunter, equal; Jordan, Naylor, Gordon, Reay. 
Class" ill .-Thompson, Butchisou; Brittain and Ireland, equal; ::3mlth 
and Stearns, equal; Brown (C. L.), l\kDonald, Mills, Byers, Adams (J. 
R.), Lee, .McYicar (R. M.), McKerucher; Hod gins and lnternos<:ia, equal. 

Boyd, McGerrigle. 
Prizes.-James and White. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

FIRST YEAR. - Glass I.-Botterell and James, equal; LeRossignol, Gurd; Gordon 
and Killaly~ equal. Olassll.-Brown (J. T.) and WLite, equal; Honey
m~tn and l\lahaffy and ~lansur, equal; Lee. Hu11ter, Smith, Jordan; 
Allen and l\lillar and Townsend, equal. Class 111.-Hutchison and 
l\lcVicar (A.) _and :::kymour, equal; Bickson, Brown (C. L.), Dunahue 
Brittain,; Gerrie and [reland and McVicar (R l\1.) and Munn, equal; 
N~tylor, ~!ills; Ballantyne and Internoscia a'ld McGerrigle, equal; 
Jacksun, Htearns, ::::lkeels, Tbompson, McDonald, Vipond, Hodgins, 

Rea.y, Fraser. · 
Prizes.-James and Le Rossignol. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS JN CLASSICS. 

B. A.-First Rank Honours and Chapman Gold medal : Nichols, Albert G. 
First Rank Honours: Colclough, Wm. E. 

MENTAL AND JIIORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B.A. ORDINARY·-(Aforal Philosophy.) -Olassl.-1":illiams, Fr11ser; MacDougall 
(R.) and Abbott, equal; Elliott (J. A.), Bmmore, Cameron; Davidson 
and Sutherland, equal; Swanson, 1\fack, Paton, Botterell (J.T.); 
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Kinghorn and Ri<·hardson, equal. Class !I.-Hall (A. R.) and ~fcGre
gor, equal; Tolmte, Reo. Parker, Fry, Hunter, Me Vicar; *Judge, 
Henderson, Walsb, 1\la.cftrlane, ~Iathewson. Class 111.-*"Aioore (U.), 
Finch, •Mitcbell, Ross. 

THIRD YEAR.-(.iJlental Philu~;oph!J.)-Clas8 1.-Gunn and LeRossi~nol, equal; 
*Hendrie; Hall (B.) a[d Ollver, equal ; *Clendinnen, Whyte (G.), 
1\Iotfatt. Class I I.-EUerwood, Russell, Wbyte (J .); Goff and Hall (R. 
S.), equal; MacOougRll (G. W.) and Pidgt;>on, equal. Class 111.
*Flagg, .McAlpine, Craik

1 
•Massicotte, "'Uhantler, *Moore (S.). 

Prize.-Le Rossignol. 

SEcOND YEAR.-(Logic).-Class 1-Kollmyer and Wood, eqnal; Barron and 
Pitcher, equal; ArcbibR.ld; Davey and Robins and Ross, equal: Ollmp
bell (K.) and .M!ick~>m:ie, equRl; Brown and Borigbt, equal; ~IcKinley 
and Mitchell and Tatle7, equal. Class I I.-Messenger and Russell, 
equal; .\fonk, .Mncdonalrl Angus, Gushing; Davis and Mewbort, equal; 
Davidson; Anderson and D<-~y and Raynt>S Rnd Taylor, equal. ClaiiS 
I II.-*Klliott; Blachfurd and l\facLennan, equal ; Burnett and Sadler, 
equal ; Williams, Parker, l.. ogan, Alien; Uolqnhoun and Morris and Ross, 
equal; *Burke and Gmlam and LeRch, equul; Oarmicbael and Hunt, 
equal ; Jaquays; Lyroan R.nd Pritchard and *Tener, equal; *Oampbell 
(E. M.); Grisbrook and Jekill, equal; Campbell (R. F.) and *~lurray, 
equal; Robertson and Smrth, equal. 
Prizes.-Kollmyer, Pitchtr. 

EUlOPEAN HISTORY. 

B. A. ORDIN.ARY.-Class l.-DMid3on and Mack, equal; Sutherland, Kinghorn. 1 

Class Il.-Tolmie; DalEy and McGregOt'1 equal; Botterell (J. '1'.) and 
Hall and Hunter, equal ; R.eid, }.lcVicar, t>wanson; :\lacfarlane and .\loss, 
equal; Parker. Cla~s J[f.-Paton, Walsh, HendersQn, Finch. 

B.A. A ·lditional in Engli8h Lit. a'-d Hist. Class If --Mack. 

ENGLISH LI7ERA'l'URE AND RHETORIC. 

THlRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Warne (J. F.). (Prize); Mc:Millan and ~mith, equal. 
Class 11.-Pidgeon, Warne (W. A.); Holden and ~foore (L.), equal. 

Class Ill.-Moore (S.). 

THIRD YuR.-Additional in. Engl'sh Lit. and !list. Class Il.--Pidgeon. 

ENGLISH L11'ERATURE AND HISTORY. 

sCOND YEAn.-Class I.-}.lesse1ger (Prize), Kollmyer, Archibald. Robins, 
Pitcher (Prize) ; Barron ~ml Mitchell, equal; Raynes, Wood; Macdonald 
and Parker, equal. Classll.-Blachford and Cushing and Ross (R.O R.) 
and TRylor, equal; BorigJt and Campbell (K.), eqllltl ; Russell, ~Iackenzie, 
MacLennan, Jaquays, Angus, Day, Sadler. Class III.-Da.vey; Campbell 
(R.) and Tatley, equal ; Anderson and Ross (J. K.), equal ; Oolquboun, 
Pritchard ; Leach and M~wbort, equal ; Davis and Lyman, equal ; Tener, 
.Allen, Carmicbael, Davi,lsQn1 Grisbrook1 Smytb, Williams. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass 1.-James (Prize), Killaly; Hickson and Seymour 01.), 
equal; Le Rossigool; Brown (J. '1'.) and Gurd, cqnal ; .Rotterell (F. A.) 
and Clf•land, equal. Glass !I.-Brown (J.) and Macdonald, equal; 
1\Uiler, 1\lills, Gor•lon; Elliott and Honeyman and J~tekson and Lee and 
'l'hompson and Whit~:>, equal; Alien (G. F.) and Hodgins, equal; Inter
nosCla and )fcVicar (A.) and Mansur, equal; .McLean, Jordan. ()l,Lss 
lll.-Byers and Coffin and Hutchison and Munn and Townsend, eqnal; 
1\lahaffy and Skeels, equal; Fail·clough, McGerrigle, Fraser (F.U.), 
.Naylor; Ballantyne (J.) and Vi pond, equal; Reay; Hunter and Morrison, 
equal ; Brown (U L) and lreland, equal ; Ad11ms (J. R.) and Steams, 
equal; Brittaln and ~lacLaren, equal; Smitl1, Donalme, Boyd. 

MECHANICS AND HYDROSTATICS. 

B.A. 0RDJNARY.-Glass ].-Sutherland, l\Ioss, McVicar, Tolmie, Hunler, Binmore. 
Glass 11.-0ameron and 1:3otterell (J. T.), equal; Abbott, lJaley, Walsb. 
Glass llL-Reid, Macfarlane, Parker, Ross, Paton, Henderson. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Robins, Ellenwood, (lliver, Goff; .Macdongall and 
Pattison, equal; Warne (J. F.). Glass 11.-.Moffatt, Young, l\Ioore (L.), 
Wbyte (G). Glass JJJ.-McGregor (E. B.) and .McLeay and Wame 
(W. A.), equal; Cole and McLeod, equal; l\lc~lillan, Whyte (J. '1'.) ; 

Hall (B.) and Smith, equal ; Tees, Ball (R. S.), Dobson, Hipp. 

ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

B, A. 0RDINARY.-Glass /.-Tory; Matbewson and Walsb, equal; Ab bott !\nd 
Davidson, equal; Tolmie, Binmore. Cla8s I I.-Hunter and .McVica:.-, 
equAl; Parker, Fry, Sutherland. Glass 111.-Mack, K1nghorn; Elliott, 
(J. A.) and Hall, equal; Ross, Patou. 

'l'HIRD YEAR.-Class I.-Oliver, Pattison, McLeay, Robins. Glass 11.-?ione. 
Class 111.-Dobson, Gutbrie, 11cLeod, Hipp. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. Light and Ifeat. 

B.A. ORDINARY.- Glass 1.-Tory, Sutherland; Daley and Davidson, eqnal; Tol
mie, Ross, :\IA.thewson. Class IJ.-Walsh, Kinghorn, Moss, Reid. Class 
111.-Cameron, McVicn.r, Fra:;er. 

THlRD YEAn.-Glass 1.-0iiver, 1\fcGregor, .MacDongall, Goff, Uole, Wh_rte 
(George), * Fergnson. Class 11.-Tees, .McLeod. Class 111.-Holden, 
Wbyte (Jail. T.) ; Dobson and Gutbrie, equal. 

GEO:I!ETRY AND ARITHMETIC. 

SECOND YEAR -Glass 1.-Cnsbin~ and Ross (R. 0. R.), equal ; Taylor; Ban·on 
and Kollmyer and Robin~ and Wood, eqnal; Jaquays; Archiba!d and 
Davey, equal; PritchRrd and Pitcher, eqnal; Mitcbell; Boright and 
Campbell (K.), equal; 1\lcCoy. Glass II.-Sadler, Brown, Parker, 
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T~ttley, Anderson, Alien; Angus and MacKenzie, equal. Glass [[i.
Day, Graham, Macdonald; Leach and M:esseuger and "\Villiams, equal; 
Davis; Blacbford and Russell, equal; Lyman, Smyth, fi~llicott, :'If orris, 
Hunt, Uolquhoun; Jekill and Raynes, equal; Uarmicbael, Campbell 
(R·), Robertson, MacLcnnan, Davidson. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Class 1.-Fairclougl;l, Killaly, McVicar (A.), Gordon, Hickson, 
Mansm·; LeRossignol and Reay, equal; Jordan; Al!en and J~tmes, 
equal; Mahaffy and White, equal; Smith, Hodgins, Brown (J .), 

Gurd, Thompson. Class Il.-Honeyman and McGerrigle and Town
send, equal; Jackson. Class 111.-:\lcVicar (R); Hunter and Millar, 
equal; Fraser and In .. land, equal: Brown (C.L.) an<i Lee and Stearns, 
equal; Internoscia, ~aylor, Hutchison ; Adams (J.B.) and Ballantyne 
(J.) and Botterell and Skeels, equal; Boyd, Seymour, Donahue; Gerrie 
and :Mills and Munn, equal; Brittain. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA, 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Pitcher, Wood, Coshing, :\lessenger, Barron, Archibald, 
Kollmyer; Robins and Taylor, equal; Ross (R. 0. R.) Class Il.
Horight, Mackenzie, Davey, Parker, Jaquays. Class I /l.-Blachford; 
Campbell (K. .M .) and Pritchard, equal; Russell, Davidson, Ellicott, 
Angus, Raynes; Colquboun and l\litcbell and Tatley, equal; Alien; 
Hunt and \lewhort and Robinson, equal; Brown, Williams, Smyth; 
Grabam and Leach and MacLennan, equal; Lyman, Ross (J. K.) 

FmsT YEAR.-Class 1.-Mansnr, Brown (J.), White; Fairclough and Hickson, 
equal; Gordon and Jordan, equal; Townsend, Stearns, Thompson. Class, 
11.-Smith, Honeyman, Naylor; Gurd and Hunter and McGerngle and 
l\lcVicar, equal; Brown (C. L) and Jameil and Seymour, equal; Lee 
and LeRossignol and Mabaffy, equal. Class Ill.-Killaly, Ireland, Fraser, 
Reay, Millar; Ballantyne (J.) and JR.ckson and Munn, equal; ~fills; 

Alien and Me Vicar (R.), equal; Brittain, Hutcbison; Boyd and Donahue 
and In temoscia, equal; Byers, Skeel!'l, Hod gins. 

HoNoUR ExAMINATIONS IN MATHElaTICS AND NAT!TRAL PHILOROPHY. 

B. A.-First Bunk Honours.-Tory H. M. (An ne Jf olson Gold iJ!edal). 
SECOND YEAR.-First .Hank Honours.~ Wood (Prize): Robins (Prize). 
FmsT.- First Bank Honours .-Brown cJas.) (Prize) ; Fairclougb. 

Second .Hank llonours.-Jordan <Prize.) 

FRENCH. 

B.A. ORDTNARY.-Class I.-Abbott, Binmore, .Mathcwson, *Jobnson (N.) Class 
II.-Hall, Davidson, Ctttneron. Class III.-Iloss. 

TmRD YruR.-Class I.-Moffatt (Prize), Pnttison, .McGregor (J. M:.), Oliver, 
Whyte, Young, :::)mith, Ellenwood. Class ll.-Tees, .McGregor (E. B.) 
Class lli.-Cole, .McLeay. 

SECOND YEAR.-CZassl.-Arcbibald (Prize), Boright (Prize), Barron; "McDonald 
and Wood, equal; *Blachford (A. U.) and Kollmyer and Robins, equal; 
Angus, Raynes; Uampbell (R.) and •Johnson (H.) Class 11.-Mitci.J.ell; 
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Leach and Lyman, equal; Cusbing- and Pitcher, equf\1; Davidson and 
Taylor, equal. Glass 111.-Allen and Messenger and Parker, equal; 
Blacbford (H) and Smyth, equal; Carmicbael; Hunt, Day; .\Iewhort 
and Ross, equal; Brown and Tatley, equal; "'Mussen, Grabam. 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass 1-Jackson (Prize), Hickson (Prize), ~Iansnt·. Glass JI.
Fatrclough, Reay, i\Iillar, Donabue, Kirk, l\IcGerrigle, Honeyman, Le 
Rossignol. Glass /II.-Killaly and Lee and ~lac Vicar, equal; Seymour, 
James; Botterell and Gurd and Jordan, equal; Alien and Mills, equal; 
Internoscia. Hodgins, Brown (U.), Skeels; Munn and Stearns, equal; 
Tbompson; Ballantyne and Brown (J.), equal; Brittain. 

GERMAN. 

FouRTH Yun..-Glass /.-None. Glass Il.-Botterell (J.). Class Ill.-Botterell 
(H.I.R.), McFal'lane. 

THIRD Yun.-Glassl.-Eilenwood. Gla8s [!.-Hall, 1\Icl\Iillan, l\lcGregor. 

SECO:\D YEAR.- Glass 1.-Mewhort, Archibald (Prize), Boright (Prize), 'l'atley, 
Angus. Glass Il.-PitcbPr, McDonald; Campbeli (K. M.) and Oampbell 
(R.), equal ; Davidson. Glass IJI.-Lyman and Raynes, equal; Leach, 
Ross (J. K.), Williams, Jekill. 

FIRST Yl•:AR.-Glass 1.-Jackson (Prize), Botterell, Seymour, LeRossignol ; 
Fairclongb and .lllillar, equal ; :\lc~Donald, Seymour, White. Glass 11.
l\li\ls. Glass 111.-Byers, Uotfin. 

HEBREW. 

ADVANCED CouRsE.-Glass 1.-Swanson, McAlpine. (Prize), Russel1 (A.), Finch. 
Glass 1/.-Richardson, .l\lcGregor (A. W.), Dob~on. Glass Ill. -Mc
Leod, Uraig (G.), ~loore (C.). 

INTERMEDIATE CouRSE.- Glass I.- Daley, Ross (R. 0 ), (Prize), Reid (W. D.). 
Glass Il.-Tener, Oaldwell, Davey. Class 11£.-Kennedy (J.), Colqu
boun, Flagg, Anderson (J. D.), Russell (Wm.), Davis, Eadie, .l\lc
Lennan ( K.), Sanderson, .Morris. 

ELEMEN1'ARY CouRSE.-Glass 1.-i\fcArthur, Gordon, (Prize), Townsend, Cle
land, Gunn, Bnrnett, Mahaffy. Glass l/.-Gonrlay, .Massicotte, Barn by, 
McKinley, Mackenzie, Adams (J. R.), Ireland . Glass 111.-Hunter, 
Hipp, Smith (E. P. M.), .\laynard (.\f.), .l\icVicar (A.), Ballantyne, Hut
cbison. 

GEOLOGY. 

B.A. OrmiNARv.-Glass 1.-Robert:wn, Derick, Fr.v, Trenholme, Abbott, Botterell 
(H. J.), Binmore. Class 11.-Cameron; .'\lack and Matbewson, equal; 
Hall and i\IacDongall, eqnttl; .'\IcGrPgor, Richardson, Kinghorn, Batter
ell (J.), ~!cFarlane. GLass III.-Paton, "'Hausen, Henderson, Finch, 
Swanson. 
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Additional Department (Practical Geology and Palreontology).-Olass I.-Fry· 
Class Il.-"'* Hausen (Partial), B.ichardson, i\lcGt"egor. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIO~ IN NATURAL SCIE:-ICE. 

B.A.. FiJ'8t Rank.-Derick, Oarrie ~1. (Logan Gold Medal); Robertson, A.ndrew A. 
Ofedal Prize); Botterell (H. Inez R.); Trenholme, Edward 0. 

T.'~ir..t Ye.u.-First Rtr~.'c.-W'.~rn~Jtnl:! F.; \Y.Lrn~ Willi<~.n .-\... 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-LeRossignol (Prize), McDougall, Gunn, Pattison 
(Lyrnan Prize), Robins, Warm~ (J.), Smith, Finley (Partial), Warne 
(W'.); Olendennen (Partial) and H·tll (B.) tv1d H Jld3n and ~1cA.Iptne, 
equal; Flagg, Oliver, McLeay, Gotf, Hall (P... S.), McGrcgor (E .), Tees, 
Moffatt. Clrtss 11.-0ole, i\loore (L.), Hipp, McGreg-or (.T. M.), EllPn
wood; 1\Ic:\Iillan an<i Pidgeon, equal; Young. Class lli.-Wbyte 

(J. 'f.), Ora1k, Russell. 

Jledical Students.-Ctass ll.-Beama.!1.. Class 1/1.-Lamb. 

BOTANY, 

B.A. 0RD!NARY.-Class J.-Derick and Robertsor., equal. 
SECO~D YEAR. -Class I.-Ba.rron (Prize), Parke1·, Knllmyer, Tatley; Pitcher 

and *McA.rthur, equ~tl; <!:ushing, Borigbt, O~tmpbt>ll lK. AI.); D~tvey 
and Pritchard and Ross (R. 0. R. ), equal; Andet"son; .lfackenzie 
and .l\Iitchell, equal; *McKinley; Archibald and *Logan, equal; 
Blachford ~tnd Smyth, equal; Raynes; Jekill and *Barnby, equal; 
.l\Iorris. Cl ·1ss 11.-Graham; Hunt and Sa.dler and Jaquays, equal; 
Grisbrook; Messenger and ~1cLennan, equal; ~lacdonald, Brown, 
•Eadie; Leach and Taylor aDd •Burnett, equal; Mewhort, Davidson; 
Angtts and William:'l, equal; O!l.rmichaelaud Oolquhoun equal. Class 
1/l.-Lyman anrl •Tener, equal; 1\IcLeod (N. A. D.), Oampbell (R.), 
*Ross (J. K.), Day, Russell, Gourley, Sanderson, Alien, Robertson, 

Davis. 
CHEMISTRY. 

FmsT YEA.R.-Class I.-~Pa.tton, Olelt~.'ld, White (Prize), Gordon, Rea.y 
(Pf'ize). Cla.~s 11.-Gurd ~tnd Munn, equal; James and Millar, eqn~:~l; 
Murray; Elliott and Killa.ly, equal; Mansur, Jackson (\1 L); Hickson 
and Townsend, equal; Hodgins and MacDonald, E:>qual; .McVicar (A.), 
Balla.ntyne (J ), Brown (J. T.) ; Naylor and Thompson, equaL Class 
11 I -Mahaffy ; Brittain and Fairclough, equal; Brown (J ) ; Botterell 
and Mills, equal; Morrison. Kennedy, Internoscia; Ballantyne (Robt.) 
and Jordan, equal; Maclnnes; LeRossignol and Smith (Ed ), equal; 
Hutchison, Seymour, Adams (J. R.), Honeyman, McLt~.ren, Skeels, 
Coffin, McLean, Allan, Byers, Brown (0. L.). 

Passed (unclassified).-Lee, Stearns, Gerrie, 

Passed in PRACTiCAL OHEMISTRY.-Olass i.-White. Class !I.-None. Class 
JJI.-Stearns. 

Passed in earlier Examinations.-Dougall, Obantler, Massicotte. 
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GYMNASTICS. 

WlCKSTEF.D. Silver .Jledal. J . • J. Ross.-Student of fourth year. 

WJCKSTEED. Bronze Ale.lal. H. ~1. JAQUAYS.-Student of second year. 

DoNALDA DEPARTMENT.-SIR DoNALD SMITH's Prizes. 

Fourth Year.-AN~IE WILLIAMS. 

Second Year.-LouisE SMITH. 

:MORRIN COLLEGE. 

B,A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GRFEK.- Class 1.-0raig. 

LATIN.-Class 1.-Brodie. Class 11.-DesBrisay, Oraig, Anderson. 

l\1ECIIANICS .AND HYDROSTATics.-Class I.--None. Class IJ.-Oraig, Brodie. 
Class JII.-McCullough, DesBrisay, Anderson. 

A!lT:l.ONOMY AND 0PTICs.-Class 1.-Brodie. Class 11.-DesBrisay. Class IJI.
Anderi>on, McOullough. 

MoR~L PHILOSOPHY.-Class 1.-Brodie, DesBrisay. Class IJ.-Anderson and 
Oraig, equal. 

HIS'IORY.-Olass J.-Brodie. Class ii.-DesBrisay, Anderson. Class IIl.
McCullougb. 

FRE~ca.-Class I.-None. Class iJ.-Brodie, DesBrisay. Class IJI.-Anderson. 

HEBl EW.-Class I.-Oraig. OlaBs II.-McOullough. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 

GREo;K.-Class I.-None. Cl'ISS 11.-Drum, Sloane. Class lii.-1\IcHarg, 
Tanner, Logie. 

LA.TIN.-Class i.-None. Class 11.-Drum, Sloane, LogiP. Olassiii.-McHarg, 
Tanner. 

LATIN PRosE OoMPOSITI<'N.-Olass i.-None. Cl,ss 11.-Drum, Logie, Sloane. 
Class ilJ.-.McHarg, Tanner. 

TRIG:>NOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-ClassliJ.-Drum, Sloane, Tanner, IlfcHarg. 

GEoNETRY AND ARITHMETic.-Class I.-Drum. Class Il.-Logie. Class 111.
Sloane, l\lcHarg, Tanner. 

LoGic.-Class I.-Drum. Class !I.-None. Class 111.-McBarg and Tanner, 
equal; Sloane, Logie. 

EI\GLISH LITERATURE AND HISTORY.-Olass I.-Drum. Class II.-McHarg, Logie. 
Class 111.-Sloane, Tanner. 

FRENJH.-Class I.-Drum. Class 11.-~lcHarg. Class Ill.-Sloane. 

HEBHEW.-Class i.-None. Class 11.-Logie. Class Jil.-Tanner. 



GREEK.-Glass 1.-Fraser. 
LATIN.- GLass 11.-Fraser. 
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ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

LA1'1N PHOSE CoMPOSITION.-Olass J.-Fraser. 
TRIGON0:\1ETRY AND ALGEBRA.--Olass 11.-Fraser. 
GEOMETRY AND AIUTHMETIC.-0l J88 1.-Fraser. 
LoGtc.-Olass 1 -Fmser. 
E~GLISH LITERATURE AND HisTORY.-Olass 1.-Fraser. 
FitENCIT.-Olass I.-Fraser. 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

RICHARD SMITH LEA.-The Stanley Silver Merlal; special British Associatioo 
Prize of $30.00; $25 Prize for Summer Report; certificates of merit in 
Theory of Structures, Hydraulics, Steam and Designing. 

EDWARD ERNEST STUART ~lATTICE.-British Association Exhibition of $50; certif.
cates of merit in Steam, Hydraulics and Designing. 

PERCY NoRTON Evaxs.-British Association Gold Medal; Prize for Summer 
Heport ; certificate of merit in Metallurgy. 

RoBERT HENRY J AMIESON.-Certificate of merit in Mineralogy. 

GEORGE \V. MooNEY.-Gower Prize ($25) for Mechanical model; certificates c,f 

merit in .Mechanical Work, Machinery and Millwork, and Designing. 

PETNR. WHITEFOHD REoPATH.-Cenificates of merit in Mechanical Work, Machin
ery and Millwork, aud Designing. 

SmNEY CALYERT.-First rank honours in Natural Science. 

ARTHUR EDWARD SHUTTLEWORTH.-Certificate of merit in metallurgy. 

PASSED FOR THE Dr.GREE OF BACHELOit OF APPLIED SCIEXCE. 

Civil Engineering (Advancul Cou1·se). 

IN ORDER OF MERIT. 
RrciiARD SmTH LEA, EowARD ERNEST S-ruART MATTICE. 

Civil Engineering (Ordinary Course). 

IN ORuER OF MElUT. 

~ICHARD SmTHl .. EA, EDWARD EHNEST STUART :MATTICE, 0RRIN RExFono, ALBF.RT 
HowAHD HAwiHxs, WILLIAM SIMEON DENISON, 0HARLESHERBERT ELLACOT'l' 1 

CHESTER BOWDITCH REED. 

Mechanical Engineering. (Advanced Course). 

GlWRGE WALWORTH 1\IOONEY. 

Ordinary Course. (In order of merit.) 

PETER WHITEFORD REDPATH, lJEOHGE WALWORTH .MooNEY. 
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Practical Chemistry. (Advanced CoU?·se.) 

PERCY NOR TON Ev ANS. 

Ordinary Course. tin order of merit.) 

PERCY NuRTO~ EvANS, ARTHUR EoWA!tD SHUTTLEWORTH, WrLLIAM SliAILL, 8IDNEY 
0ALVER1', RoBKRT HENRY J AMIESON. 

THIRD YEAR. 

EnNEST ALBERT 13TONE.-Scott Exhibition of $66; certificates of merit in ~Tathf)
matical Physics, Descrip1ive Geometry, Theory of Structures, Surveying, 
and .Mathl:'matics. tiecond Prize for Instrument1ll work (Levelling). 

WrLLLIAM JAnDINJ:<; BuLMAN.-Oertiticate of merit in Descriptive Geometry and 
~lathematics. Second Prize for Instru~ental work. (Levelling). 

RoBERT BICKERDIKE.-First Pnze for Instrumental work (Levelling). 

WrLLIAM H~:NRY H. WALKF.R.-Prize for summet· report ; certificate of merit in 
Experimental Physics. 

HuGH YELVEHTON RusSEL.-Oertificate of merit in Mining. 

PRIZJ>S F<.IR Gi!:NERAL STANDING. 

Civil Engineering. 
EHNEST ALBI!:RT STONE,-First Prize. 

WILLIAM JA.RDINE BuLMAN,-Second Prize. 

Mining Engineering. 
WrLLIAM HENRY H. WALKER,-First Prize. 

Mechanical Engineering. 
HENRY MARTY:-< RAMSAY,-First Prize. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

JoHN MunnAv l\fcGnEGOR.-Certificates of merit in Mathematics, French, :Snglisb, 
l\lechanism, Surveying. 

PETER HENRY LF.RosSIGNOL.-Scott Exhibition of $136; Burland Chemistry Prize; 
certificates of merit in English, French, ~I>tthPm~tticul Physics, 
E'Cperimental Physics, Descriptive Geometry, Practical Chemistry, 
Botany and Theoretical Chel•listry. 

WrLLIAM HENRY \VARRF.N .-Certificates of merit in Descriptive Geometry, Prac
tical Construction and Mechanical Work. 

FoREST RoTHERFORD.-Oertificates of merit in Mechanical Work and Practical 
Construction. 

PRIZES FOR GEXERAL STANDING. 

l\frNING E~GINEERING.-Jobn Mut-ray McGregor, First Prize. 

PRACTICAL OHEMISTRY.-Peter Henry LeRossignol, First Prize. 
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Crvn. ExGTNEERING UouRSI<' (in order of merit).-Tbomas ~I. ~IcLeod, Ellsworth 

Bolton, Louis B. Copeland, Jsmes G. R. Wainwright. 
!h:-<ING ENGIN!!:ERING CouRSE (in order of merit).--J ohn Murray McGt·egor, Charles 

B. Kingston. 
1.1ECHANICAL E:-<GINEERING CouRSE (in ori.erof merit).-William H. Warren, Forest 

Rutherford, William N. Ounningbam, W. 0. Gregory Sm:trt. 

PrtACTICAL 0HEMISTaY (in order of merit).-Petet· Henry LeRussignol, William 

0. Adams, Alonzo Klock, Waiter D. McFarlane. 

HowARD TURNER BARNES.-Certificates of merit in ~1athematics, Chemistry and 

Drawing. 

ALEXANDER ScoT1' D A wsoN .-Certificates of m~ri t in English, ;'\lathematics, Sani-

tation and Chemistry. 
LoUIS HERDT.-Oertificate of merit in Mathematics. 

Lours GREENBERG.-Certificate of merit in Mathematics. 

RoB:mT 0LAUDE HoLMAN.-CPrtificate of merit in .l\~athematics. 

FRANK Lu!BERT.-Oertificate of merit in Sanitation. 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL STANDING. 

HowARD TuaNER BARNEs.-First Prize. 

ALEXANDER ScoTT DAWSON.-Second Prize. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EX.01INATIONS. 

In order of merit. 

Howard Turner Barnes, Alexander Scott Dawson, Louis Herdt; Louis Greenberg 
and Robert Olaude Holman, equal; Henri Herdt, William Artbur 
Bowden, Frank Lambert, John D,mgall Oochrane, Arthur W. K. 
l\1assey, Robert A. Gunn, David A. Murpby. 

SUMMER REPORT. 

FouRTH Y!!:AR.-Class I.-I ... ea (Prize, St tndpipes) ,- Evans (Citric Acii) and 
;'\lattice (Cornwall Canal Enla1·gement), eqnal ; E!lacott ( Broclcville 
s~wenge System) and Sbuttleworth (Quantit~Ltive Analysis of Titani
ferous iron ore), equal; Jamieson (Extraction oj Glycerine from Spent-
Lye). Class II.-Redford (.'~tanstead Granite) and Smaill (Portneuf 
Geology), equal; Denison (Steam) ; Hawkins (Bay of Quinte Bridge) 
and jlooney (Governors) and Redpath (Transmission of Power), equal ; 
Class IJI.-Reed (Cement and Concrete), Oalvert (Oats). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I -Walker (Prize, Springhill Coal JJ[ine.s), Middleton 
(A. Spoon Dredge). Class II.-Russell (!Jondonderry Iron 1lline~t) and 
Wingham (L!oco. Frames), equal; Bickerdike ( Vaudreuil and Prescott 
fty.); Stone (8aie des ChrJleurs Ry.) and Klock (2nd year), (Phos
phoru.~), equal; Ramsav (Files and Filing); Stuart (lift. Royal Incline 
Ry.) and Williams (Boilers), equal. Class IJI.-Sd1witzer (Lake 

'l'emiscamingue Col. Ry.), Bulman. 
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FREEHAND DRAWING, 

FIRST YEAR.-Class I.-B.trnes, Herdt (L.), Murphy, Greenberg, Cochrane. Glass 
I1.-Herdt (H.) , Darling, Co~tigan, l\Iassey: Gunn, Bowden. Glass 111. 
-Holman, Churchill, Dawson, Lambert, Lorway. 

MAPPING. 

FIRST YE!.R.-Glass l.-Barnes; Mnrphy and Greenberg, equal ; Cocbrane. Glass 
II.-Herdt (L.), Massey, Herdt <H.), Churchill, Darling, Buwden, Daw
son, Lambert; Costigan and Holtnan, e4ual. Gtass 111.-Gunn, Lor
way. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOl\fETRY. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Civil and Afechanical)-Gtuss 1.-Bulman, Stone. Ulass II.
Bickerdike, Schwitz3r, Wingham, Ramsay . Middle ton. 0l'1ss 11 I.
Williams, Stuart, 

THIRD YEAR.-Ufining)-Class 11.-Walker. Class lll.--Russel. 

S~>COND YEAR.- Glass 1.-WatTen, LeRossignol, McGregor. Class II.-Copelaud
1 

Cunningham; Rutho::rford and ~leLeod, eqnal; Bolton and StevPnson, 
eqnal; Kingston, Adams. Class 111.-}lcFarlane, Wainwright, Purves, 
Smart, Klock, Ryan. 

MECHANISM, 

SECOND YEAR.- Class 1.-McGregor. Class 11.--Rutherford, 1\IcLeod, Kingston; 
Ounningham and Murpby, equal. Class Ili.-Purves, Copela.nd, Smart, 
Tighe, Bolton, Wainwright, Ryan; Warren and Featberston, equal. 

PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION. 

FoURTII Y~-AR.-Clas~ /1.-Redpatb, Mooney. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Middleton, Ramsay. Class ll.-Williams, Wingham. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass I.-Warren, Rntberford. Glass U.-Ounningham. Class 
111.-Smart and Pink and Simpson, t·qnal. 

MECHANICAL WORK, 

FouR'I'H YEAR.-Glass I.-Mooney and Redpath, equal. 

'I HlRD YEAR.- Class I.-Middleton and Ramsay, equal. Glass 11.-Wing ham. 
Glass Ill.-Williams. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Rntherford, Warren, Smart. Class 11.-Cunningbam, 
Pink. Glass 111.-Simpson. 

GEOMETRY OF MACHINERY, 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 11.-l\fiddleton, Ramsay, Wingham, Williams. 

SURVEYING. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class i.-Stone, Bulman. Glass 1£.-Bickerdike, Schwitzer. 

SECOND YEAa.-Clas.~ 1.-:McGregor. Class I1.-Copeland, Kingston, Warren, 
Rutherford, 1\IcLeod, Purves, Bolton; Cunningham and Rankine, equal; 
Stevenson, Ryan. Glass I I I.-Wainwright, Stnart; Murpby and Strop- · 
son, equal ; Featherston. 
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DESIGNING. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-Lea, Redpath, 1\Ioone.y, l\Iattice. Class .ll.-Rexford, 
Hawkins, Ellacott, Denison. Class 1II.-Reed. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Advanced). 

FoURTH YEAR.-(Civil Engineering.)-Class I.-Lea, Mattice. (Jllechanical 
Engineering).-Class !.-(None). Class 11.-Mooney. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.--Stone. Class Il.-Bickerdike. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Ordinary). 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Civil Engineerin,q.)-Class I.-Lea, Mattice. 
Rexford. Glass IJI.-Hawkins1 Denison, Reed, Ellacott. 
Engineering).-Class I.-None. Class 111.-Redpath. 
l\looney. 

Class Il.
( iJfechanical 
Ctass IIJ.-

THIRD YEAR.-Class i.-Stone. Class Il.-Walker, Bickerdike; Bulman and 
Scbwitzer, equal; Wingham, Ramsay. Class JII.- W11liams; Stuart-lf 
and Russell, equal; l\Iiddletnn.* 

#- To pass a supplemental in Analyticall\-Iechanics. 

HEAT (Advanced). 

FouRTH YEAR.- (In order of merit).-Len,, 1\Iattice, .Mooney. 

HEAT (Ordinary). 

FouRTH YEAR.- Class I.-Lea, Mattice, Mooney, Redpatb. Class 1 I.-Denison, 
Hawk•ns, Rexford. Class IIJ.-.l£llacott and Reed, equal. 

HYDRAULICS (Advanced). 

FouRTH YEAR.-(ln order of merit).-Lea, l\fattice. 

HYDRAULICS (Ordinary). 

FouRTH YRAR.-Olass 1.-Lea, Mattice. Class 11.- Red path, ~looney. Class If[. 
-Denison, Hawkins, Rexford ; Ellacott and Reed, equal. 

MACHINERY AND ~fiLLWOHK, 

FoURTH YmAR.-Class I.-Mooney, Redpath. 

THIRD YEAR.-Cl,lss I.-(None). Class II.-1\fiddletvn, Rams11.y, Wingham. 
Class IJI.- Williams. 

MATERIALS. 

SECOND, THIRD AND FoURTH YEARs.-( Civil and Mechanical Engineering).- Class 
I.-Mattice, Stone. Class 1/.-Bickerdike, Rexford, Ellacott, Warren, 
Rutherford; Hawkins and Smart and Mooney, equal ; Ounningham, 
Wingham, Reed, Bulmnn. Class 11 1.-Redpath, Denison, Bolton, Mc
Leod, Middletou, Schwitzer, Tighe, Wainwright, Copeland, Ramsay. 

MATERIALS (.Afetallurgy). 

SECOXD, THlrm AND FoURTH YEARS.-( Chemistry and Jiming Courses).-Class I. 
-Evans, Walker, Jamieson, Shuttlewortb. Class Il.-M.cGregor and 
Smaill, equal; Russel, Calvert. Class 111.-Purves. 
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CRE1!ISTRY (Practical). 

FIRST YEAR.- Glass 1.-Barnes, Holman, D:~wson, Gunn*; Cochrnne and Ilerrlt 
(H.), equal; Bowden a11d Darliug Jt<, equal ; Cost1gan and Greeuberg 
and H4·rdt (L.), equal; Masst>y*, Lorway*, Murpby• (D.). 

*Supplemental in Theoretical Chemistry. 

SECOND YEAR -(Ghemistt·y Course.)-Glass J.-LeRossignol; Klock and ~Tac

Farlane, equal. Gta.~sll.-Adams, Jackson (Oc.). 

SECOND YF.AR.-(Ninin,q Gourse.)-Glass 1.-McGregor. Glass !I.-None. 
Gla~s 111.-Kingston. 

THIRD YEAR.-(lJ!ining CouTse.)-Olass I.-Walker. Glass ll.-Russel. 

ESSAY. 

FouRTH YF.AH.-Glass l.-Calvert and Evans, equal; Lea a:1d Sbutt1eworth, 
eq11al; Mattice and Jamieson and Smaill, equal. Glass Il.-Rexford and 
Red path, equal; Hawkins a'ld Mooney, equal. Glass 111.-Denison and 
Ellacott and Ree 1, equal. 

THIRD YE.AR.- Class I.-Stone, Walker. GlasSJ 11.-Bickerdil\e and Wing-barn, 
equal; Russel; Bulman and Middleton and 8tuart, eqnal ; Williams 
and l{am~ay, eqnal. Glass 111.-Schwitzer. 

SECOND YEAR.- Glass 1.-LeRossignol. Class 1!.-Adams; RtuA.rt and Bolton 
and Copeland, equal; Rankine; Cunningham and Pmk and Klock 
and Rutherford and McGregor and McLeod and Fe~ttberston, equal. 
Cla.~s Jll.-Purves and McFarlane, equal; Tighe; Warren and l\1urpby 
and Ryan, equal; Stevenson. 

CHEMISTRY (General). 

FIRST YEAR.-Glass 1.-Dawson, Barnes, Bowden. Glass 11.-Greenberg, Herdt 
(L.), Herdt (H.), Cocbrane, L11mbert1 Holman. Class Jfl.-Uostigan, 
McLeod (2nd Year). 

SECOND YEAR.-(Ghemistry Co,trse)-Olass 1.-LeRossignol, Adams, Klock. 
Glass 11.-None. Glass Ill.-Jackson (Oc.), 1\IacFarlane. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Nininq Oourse) -Olass I.-None. Glass I/.-McGregor. 
Class JII.-Kingston, Purves. 

THIRD YF.AR. -(.ft!ining Course)-Glass 1.-.Walker. Glass Il.-None. Glass 
III.-Russel. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Ghemi~try Course, Ordinary)-Olass I.-Evans. Glass II.
Smaill, Shuttleworth, Calvert, Jamieson. 

FoURTH YEAR.-( Ghernist1·y Oow·se, Advanced)-Glass I.-Evans. 

MINING. 

THIRD YEAR.-Olass I.-Walker, Russel. 

MINERALOGY (Advanced). 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mining Cou?·se)-Olass I.-Walker. Class n.-Russel. 

Passed in Theoretical Mineralogy only.-Class 1.-Ferguson. 
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iourtTH YEAR.-(Ghemistry Gourse)-Glas.~ l.-C .Llvert and Jamieson, equal. 
Glass II.-Evans, Sruaill, Slmttlewortb. 

ASSAYING. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Ghemistry Gonrse)-Glass l.-Evans. Glass 11.-Smaill, 
Jamieson, Ca.l vert, ~buttleworth. 

ZOOLOGY. 

SECOND YEAR.- Class I.-McLeod, Bolton, Ryan. 
Gregor, 1\lurphy, Wainwright, Featberston. 
land, Rankin. 

GEOLOGY. 

Glass 1 l.-Stevenson, Me
Class 111.-Purves, C0pe-

THIRD AND FoURTH YEARs.-Glass I.-Russel, Stone, Walker. Glass Il.-Bulman, 
Sm.ull, Jnmieson, Bickerdike. Gla~s 11 l.-Stuart, Schwitzer. 

BJTANY. 

SioJCOND YEAR.-Ola~s I.-Le Ro3signol. Glass Il.-Ad~tm3. Glass11I.-K1ock, 

MeFarl"tne. 
MA THE~fATICS. 

Tamo YEAn.-(Advancerl).-Glass i.-Stone. Glass 1ll.-Bickerdike. 

THIRD Yb:AR.-(Ordinary).-Glass i.-Stone, Bulman. Glass II.-Bickerdike, 
SchwitzE>r. Glass lll.-Stuart. 

SEcoND YEAR.-Glass I.-McGregor, McLeod. Glass JI.-Bol ton, Copeland. 
Gltss 111.-Cunningham, Purves, Mnrphy, Fea!herston, Warren, 
Rutherford, Smart, Wainw:ighr, 8impsou, Kingston. 

FmsT YEAR.-Glass I.-Holman, Greenberg, He:·dt (L.), Barnes, Dawson, Herdt 
(HI. Glass 11.-oowden, Cochrane, Glas.1 IU:-Lambert, Massey, 

Gunn, Taylor," .Murphy.t 

"' To pass a supplemental in Geometry. 
t '' " " Algebra. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Tarnu Yr.AR.-Gl11s.~ I.-Stone, BickPrrlike, Russel. Glassli.-Ram•ay. Glass. 
IJ I.-Wingh~tm, ~1idJleton1 Walker, Schwitzer; Bulman and Stnart and 

Williams, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-LeRossignol, Adams, ~fcGregor. Glass II.-l\fcLeod, 
Bolton, Warren. Glass Ill.-Cunninghnm, Uopeland, Rankiu, King~ton; 
Simpson and ::;tevenson, equ<\l; Rutherford. Murphy, Featlwrston, Pur
ves, ~lcF>t.rlane, Sm~trt, Ryan ; Klock and Tigbe and Wainwright, equal. 

EXPF.RDfEN1'AL PHYSICS. 

THI'lD YEA&.-Glass I.-Walker, Stone, Bulman, Ru>sel, Wingham. Glass 11.
::;tuart, Bickerdike, Schwitzd. Cl tss 1II.-Middleton, Ramsay. 
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SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Le Rossignol. Cla.~s /I.-Warren; Klock and Ru
therford, equal; A dams. Ctass JIJ.-Wainwright, Copeland, Rankine; 
Bolton and ~lcFarlane and Simpson, equal; Tigbe; 1IcLeod and Purves 
and Stevenson, equal; Cunning barn and Pink, equal; ~lurphy, Featb.er
ston, Smart. 

J<:NGLISH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-Bickerdikf:', Walker, Wingham. Class 11.-(None). 
Class If 1.-Middleton; Bulman and Russel, equal ; Stuart, Ram ·ay, 
Scbwitzer, Williams. 

bECOND YY-AR.-Class I.-.McGregor and LeRossignol, equal. Class 11.-~IcFar
lane, Tigbe, Cunningham; Bolton and Klock and Simpson and \\' ain
wright, equal. Class Ill.-Adams and Rutherford, Pqual; Piuk and 
Purves and Warren, equal; Rankine, Featberston; Ryan and Steveu
son, equal ; Smart, Copeland, McLeod. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Dawson, Lambert, Bowden, Barnes; Herdt (L.) and Tav
lor, equal. Class ll.-Holman~ Gunn, Greenberg, Darling, Herdt(H.). 
Otass Ill.-!.Iassey, Uostigan, Murphy, Cocbrane. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEaR.-Olttss I-N one. Class 11.-Herdt (L), Greenberg, Dawson, Lam
bert. Class JII.-Taylor, Herdt (H.), Bowden, Gunn, Massey, Da11ing, 
Lorway. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class l.-LeRossignol (certificate of merit) and McGregor, eq ·1e.l. 
Class ll.-Adams, McLeod. Class 111.-Rankine, McLeod, FealhPr
ston, Copeland. 

GERMAN. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-B>\rnes, Cochrane. Class 11.-None. Class III.-lioJ
man, Murphy (D. A.). 

SECOND YEAR.-Olass J.-Cnnningham (certificate of merit). Class 11.-NLne. 
Class 111.-Rutherford, Murphy (P.J.); Tighe and Bolton, equal. 

LETTEI{ING. 

SE<'OND YEAR.-Olass I.-Warren, Wainwright, Copeland; Pnrves and Ryan, 
equal; McGregor. Ula~s I i.-Rutherford; Smart and Mnrphy and Bt>l
ton, equal ; Stevenson, Rankine, Cunningbam. Class JJJ.-:.IcLeod, 
Featherston, Pink, Simpson, Tigbe. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Bar!.les, Greenberg, Mnrphy. Class II.-Uochrane 
Herdt (Louis), l\Iassey, Herdt (Henry), Churchill, Darling, Bowden, 
Dawson, Lambert. Class Ill.-Holman, Uostigan, Gnnn, Lorway. 

METEOROLOGY. 

FouRTH YEAR.- Class 11.-Mooney, Denison, Bawkins. 
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FACULTY OF VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

PRIZES. 

Hilver Medal, for the best general examination o"1 all pass subjects during the 
three years of study, awarded toR. N. W!ilsb. 
VErERINARY MEDICINE .AND t:5oHGERY.-lst prize, L. E. Willyoung; 2nd pt·ize, J. 

F. Scott. 

CHEMISTRI.-lst prize, S. S. Twombly; hon. mention, J. A. ~IcCrank. 

ANATOMY.-1st prize, J. F. Scott; 2nd prize, L. E. Willyoung. 

PHYSIOLOGY.-lst prize, G~o. E. Macaulay; hon. mention, S. S. Twombly. 

HISTOLOGY.-Prize, S. S. Twombly; hon. mention, J. W. ?\Ioffatt. 

BoTANY.-Prize, J. W. :Moffatt; hon. mention, J. Plaskett. 

MATERIA ~1EDICA.-Prize, J. S. Twombly; hon. mention, G. E. 1Iacaulay. 

PATHOLOGY.-L. E. Willyoung. 

VETERlNARY 0BS1ETRICS AND DISEASES OF CATTLE.-lst prize, R. N. Walsh; 2nd 
prize, L. E. \Villyoung. 

N 
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SESSION 1889 90. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FIRST YRAR • 

Hntcheson, Robert B., 
RJ an, Percy C , 

.Montreal, Q I Truell, Harry V., 
Ottawa, 0 

Barn::ton, Q 

SECOND YEAR. 

HatchettE>, Franc:s J., 
Ueotfrion, Victor, 

Montreal, Q I Bibbard7 Frederick Wm., 
Montreal, Q 

Dublin 

THIRD YEAR, 

AmbrosE>, J . D. L., .Montreal, Q I Kneeland, Warren A., Montreal, Q 
England, Geo. P ., :::>heffal, Q Pelletier. Bormisdas Remi, :Mar ieville, Q 
Gironard, Desire Howard, MontrE>al, Q Vipond, Thomas John, Montreal, Q 
Harvey, Alfred Eugeo 1 Stanstead, Q 1 

PAR'I'IAL. 

Bickerdike Frank, 
l\lenard Etienne, 
Oweos, Tlwmas P., 

Montreal: Q I Paton John, Largs, Ayrshire, Scotland 
Williamson 'J'hos., ~anquhar, :::>cotland 

Drogbeda, Ireland 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Addy, G. A. B .. St. John, T.B. 
Akerl~', A. W. K., FredenctOn, N.B. 
Alexflnder: W. W., Stanbope, P.E.l. 
Ander:;on, Norman, Montreal, Q. 
A ult, C. R., Tilsonbnrg, Oot. 
Ault, C. A., Osbkosb, Wis. 
Aylen, E. D., Aylmer, Q. 

B:urett, H. H .. Three Rivers, Q. 
Henny, R., Hiverfield, Q. 
Bt-n,ick, R. H., Farnham, Q. 
Berwick, G. A., Farnham, Q. 
Beers, A. H .. Montreal, Q. 
Hinmorr, J. E., Montreal, Q. 
Bisst>tt, U. P., River Bourgeois, N.~. 
Blunt, H. W., West Bolton, Q. 
Bowes, E. J, Ottawa, 0. 
Bostwick, W. K, Montreal, Q. 

I 
Hoyce,B. F., Norbam, 0. 
Bowen, G. A., Uompton, Q. 
Bowie, R. A., Brockville, 0. 
l::house, J. E ., Brockville, 0. 
Bruce, W. A., Grand View, N.S. 
Brown, F. G. A., Brockville, 0. 
Brown, J. A., Sarnia, 0. 
Brown, W. A., UhestervillP, 0. 
Brunette, J. T., Cornwall, 0. 

I 
Brodenck, E. J., B.A., Fredericton, 
Brousseau, J. A., Ottawa, 0. 
Busby, J., Pontview, Q. 
Bunitt, C. H., B.A., ~litchell, 0. 

~.B. 

Carnpbell, Robert, LA ggan, 0. 
Carroll, B. W., Stratforu, 0. 
Came!·on, J. W., L'Orignal, 0. 

\ Carmichael, H. B. W ., Montreal, Q. 
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Cnlkin. B H., Ken tvillr, ~. S. 
('.,,.,,,""· (j \', !'·lffi'lb•ll"'·wrl. 0. 
Campbel1, John, Longueuil, QJ 
\Jillp o:lll. lt . . )., ~faltra.x, .\,S. 
(]lt,,hot, J. L., Ottawa, 0. 
ULtrk, J •tlm, 'l'roy, 0 
Clarkc J. ,V .. Tatamagouche, N.S. 
Clemeslu. J. 0 , Port Hope, 0. 
Clurw, P. J., Warklvortb. U. 
0oopt'r, ;\1 A .. Orm::;town, Q. 
Connolly, A. J .. Lennoxville, Q. 
Cohttrn, ..:\.. D, Keswick Bridge, N.S. 
Corb•n, F. G., Bt<df•>rd, S. 
Col man, A. H., Belleville, 0. 
Uurtis, 1. B., llartlmd, N. H. 

Day, A. R., Gnelplt , 0. 
D,,y, S. \V., St. Thomas, 0. 
Dlw:u·, G. F, New Peril, P.E.I. 
De'' ar, A. f ., Kt>rteh, 0 
Dt•11ar, A, ) tllond, 0. 
VePks, W. B., H.A., N. W illiAmsburg, 0. 
DuVernt:>t, E., Ga.getowu, N.B. 
Duncan, G. H., Duncanville, 0. 

Ellis, W. L., St. John, N. B. 
Elli~, 'L'. 11., Pembroke. 0. 
Esty. A. S .. K"swic'{ Ridge, N. B. 
Evans, D. J., l\lont r"al, Q. 

Faf\H~Il . W. A., Lenr:oxville, Q. 
FPron, Frank, J!ontreal, Q. 
Flt>lciler, f{. W., Londouderry. N.S. 
Flemming, G W., Chipman, N.R 
Fraser, ~l. S., Brandon, J1an. 
Fulton, Cyril, Greenmore, 0. 
Fuhou, J. A., ~'rauklin, ~-

o·rdlestone, C. P , Winnipeg, :Man. 
Gib:<on, l{. J ., Ulinton, 0. 
(:}lpndcnning, R. G., Trnmanville, N.S. 
Gnrf. ll. •. , Newport, P. E.l. 
Gorrl'll, A. S ., Broekville, 0. 
Uraham. W. U. R., Prescott, 0. 
Graut, H . A., Pembroke, 0. 
GreeM, '!'. J., Uarleton Place, 0. 
Ur<lft.,n. E. A. Montreal, Q. 
G1mter, F. B., Fredericton, N.B. 

Halliday. V., Peterboro', 0. 
Hattie, W. 1I, New Glasgow, N.S. 
Hamilton, W. F. Peterboro, 0. 
Hamilton, W. F., S:1ckville, N.B. 
llamilton, H. D., ~l ontreal, Q. 
JlRrrison .. J. W., F redericton, N.B. 
Harr·is, N. :\1., Stella, 0. 
H:-~ye~, P. H .. ~[on~rt'al, Q. 
Hayl•s, Jno., Richmond, Q. 
Hares .. J oF•~ ph, Nel:;on, N .B. 
Hall, J. ,\I., Frauklin, Q. 

I 
Haig-ltt, Mortimer, New Dnrham, 0. 
Ifewttsuu, S. W., Georgeto·Yn, U. 
Hew it 'O 1, John, Ri1•erside, 0. 

, Heudpr·s.,n, J . G .. \\'arkworth, 0. 
Hng-g, D. H., Winnipeg . .Jian. 

1 Holden. D. H, .Montreal, Q. 
Httm~', G. N. L., Leeds, 0. 

TnksettPr, W. E., Copetown, 0. 
Jnterno~cia, A., Montreal, Q. 
Irving-, E., Pembroke, 0. 
lrwin, H .. Pembroke, 0. 
Irwiu, A. F., Uhatham, 0. 

Jack, Dn V ern et, Fredcrir.ton, N'.B. 
JakPs, W., Merricb·ille, 0. 
Jamieson, W. H .. ~lontreal, Q. 
Jnmeson, Thos., Bnffalo, N. Y. 
Jenkins, \\'. E., Conquerall Hank, ~.S. 
JPnto, U. P., Hrockville, 0. 
John~on, Albert, Ottawa, 0. 
Jont>s, \\'.A., Olandeboye, 0. 

Kee, D. N., Fordyee, 0. 
Keir, E. J., Malpeqne, P.R.I. 
Kelley, U. I., West tqamborough, 0. 
Kt>mp, . D. ]llontreal, Q. 
King, H. S., ~nrnia, 0. 
Kinghou~e, H. jf.,---, U.S. 

I Kyle, J. N., Xorth Wincbeater, 0. 

Lambert, E. l\I., 0 thtwa, 0. 
L~tn1bly, W. 0., Montreal, Q. 
Lang, F. W., ~t. l\Iarys, 0. 
L>mgley, A. F., Victoria, B.C. 
Lawrence, J. W., Lo"'t'r Dumfries, N.B. 
Leslie, A. U., Grand Forks, U·S. 
Lewin, A. A, St. John, N.B. 
LPwis. J. 'l'., Hillsboro, N.B. 
Liddell, G. L., Cornwl'lll. 0. 
Lindsay, Wm., St. ~lary's, 0. 
Livingstone, H. A., .Montreal, Q. 
I~ove, A., New Glasgow, N.~. 
Lovering, v'v •• F., Seattle, U.S. 

1\facka.y, R. B., Toronto, 0. 
l\fHckRy, H. H., PlainfiE>ld, N S. 
.\1ackeur:ie, A. U. X.', ~mithfield, 0. 
J1acPhail, J. A., H.A., l\Iontreal, Q. 
l\Iair, A. \\' ., Clinton, 0. 
M:tin, C. G., St. Andrews, N.B. 
~Ja.der, A. I., New Canada, N. 8. 
1\Iartin, U. F., H.A., l\Iontreal, Q. 
llartin, lL McL., Brown's Creek, P.E.I. 
MRrtin, 8. H., ;:)av»ge .Muws, Q. 
J!atheson, R., Cardig-an, 0. 
j!artin, 0. H., La.colle, Q. 
Ma>'siab, W. B. H., Harbadoes, W.I. 
:\IcArthur, A. D., Kennmore, 0. 
McCann, E. A. A., Montreal, Q. 
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McCdmmon, A. A, St. Thomas, 0. 
l\leDonald, ;\1. S., Scotch town, Q . 
.McfiJown, F., Lyndoch, 0. 
l\1cKechnie, R. E., Winnipeg, Man. 
~ld\::-1-J, W. T., Clifton, :P .E.I. 
.:\lcKenzie, A. R., )lontreal, Q. 
)lcKenzie. lt J., .:\1elooume, Q. 
11cKenzie, R. G .. Montreal. Q. 
1\l(·KPnty, J. E., Montrral, Q· 
1\leKt>e, G. L., Cuaticot>k, Q. 
1\lclnnon, A. I., Kinross, U. 
McGuire, J. U., Trenton, 0. 
.:\lcG:turan, G. F., Richmond, Q. 
;\lrlntyre, J . B, Clifton, P.E .I. 
1\lcLellan, A. U., Indian R1ver, P.E.I. 
}leLellan. D. A., Fournier, 0 . 
.:\ld"t-llan, K., Dnnvegan, 0. 
1\lcLeod, H. S., Dnnstatfnage, P.E I. 
.illc\lillan, W ., AI berry Plains, P.l£ I. 
Mc.:\llllau, G. A.7 St. Agnes, ~· 
..\lc)fllan, J. H., Pictou, N.S. 
1\-k~lanus, H. D., K.A.,·Fredericton, N.B 
:M(';.\1 rin, R. F., Rkbmond, Q. 
McNally, H. H., Frerlericton, N.B. 
:Meade, C. J., Mm ri;;bnrg, Ont. 
l\teikle, W. F., }lorrisburg, 0. 
.:\!ill:;, W. U., ·Montreal, Q. 
1\l.,ore, J. ~f., Bel!Hille, 0 . 
. :Morrow, W. S., Halifax, N. S. 
Morns, 0., Pembroke, 0. 
Morris, F. X .. Fareville, N.B. 
.Morphy, A. G., B.A., London, 0. 
1\lnlligan. E. A , Aylrner, Q. 
l\lurra.v, ..\1. \-V .• Beachwoud, 0. 
l\luteh, P. R., St. Jubu's, N.F. 

Nt>il, John, Aylmer, Q. 
Nict10l, H. J. S., Montreal. Q· 
Noble, C. T., Sutton Wes1, U. 

O'Uonnor, C., \Yorcester, :\l'FS. 
Ugden, U. L., Warrensbmg, U.S. 
Uliv,.,r, A. J., Lennoxville. Q. 
UutwaLer, S. W., Plainfield, 0. 

J>atterson, Wm., New Glasgow. ~.S. 
Paterson, L., Harbor Grate, ~ftoi. 
J>atton, li. ~1., B. A .. ~lontreal, Q. 
Parke, G. H., Qneber, Q. 
Parker, G. W., Cardigan, 0. 
.Pt>ake

7 
J. P., Fredericton, N.B. 

J'helan, E. D , Montreal, Q. 
Pllillimore, R. H., Cooksbire, Q. 

Quirk, E. :JJ., .Montreal, Q. 

J:ead, F. W., Ramsey, Hanta, ~ng. 
RPid, .J. T., Montreal: Q. 
Rich~1rds, S., Ottawa, U. 
Rohinson, H. J., Brol'kviJlo, U. 
Hobinson, B. E.7 Urillia, 0. 

RobPrtson, E. A., LennoxviJ!I:', Q. 
Robertson, \V., Uhestertiel•t, 0. 
Rotwrtaon, T. F., Brockvi1le, 0. 
[{..,dger::;, W A., E~tst Settlement, Q. 
Bodg1·rs. \V., Montrefll, Q. 
Rorke, R. F., St. TbomH.s, 0· 
Ro s, A. R., Quebec, Q. 
Roa:O, J., Halitax, N.~. 

Seane, J. W., Cbatham, U. 
t'camme\1 7 J. H, :St. John, ~B. 
Seatuu, J. S., ~t. John, N.B. 
Scotr, W. H., O;ven Sonnd. 0 • 
~gun, J. W .• '\., I~igaud, Q. 
Serup.e, E. J., .\lontretil, Q. 
Shaw, G. F., Ottawa, 0. 
Shaw, Th•>S. P., Montreal, Q. 
Slwrriff. G. R.. Frnnklin, Q . 
Sinclair. U. W., BridgPtown, ~.B. 
Smith, T H., North Sidney, <J B . 
~mitb, W. H., Winnipeg . .\l<w. 
Smi1h. W. D 7 Plantag·euet, 0. 
Sm1tt1, C.~'., lVest Wmchl:'ster,O. 
Smith, A. H., St MaryEt, O. 
Sparling, A. J., Pembroke, 0. 
SpiH, J. R, Lindsay, 0. 
Stuan, J. A., Olarence'·ille, Q . 

Taplin. M. JU., Addison, 0. 
Taylor, J. N., Otta,va, 0. 
Taylor, '1'. T., Chatham, 0 . 
'l'elfer, W. J., Hurgo1 ne, U. 
Tburnpson, J., .\lou)inctt('7 0. 
Tho Jhon, F. E., Winnipeg, 1\.lan. 
Tom\\ ill::., J. E. C., Coatico~>k, <..},. 
Trenholm, G. A. 7 Coaticook 7 Q. 
Trt>nlH tm, A. M., l'renholmvill"-', Q. 
Travers, J. B., tlt. ,•ohn, N.B. 
Tremblay, L., Ottawa,(). 
Troy. W., Valleyfield, Q. 
Tuu:JtaU, U . .A. 7 .:\1ontreal, Q. 

WadE>, A. S., P('rth, 0. 
W~-d~h, T. ~., Ormstown, Q. 
Wfll"h, W. E., Ormstown, Q. 
\Yfllker, W. G.7 S1ratford, u. 
Walk1·r, J. L.7 Montreal, Q. 
Wasson, H. J, Pet('rboro', 0. 
Watson 7 N. M 7 Williamstow", 0. 
Webster. R. E., l::$rockville1 U. 
Whyte, J T., .Montreal, Q . 
White, D. D., i\lontreal, Q. 
W~lwn, Robertbillontreal, Q. 
Wilsun, R 0. 7 erby, N.B. 
Wilson, W. A. 1 Derby, N.B. 
Willi~tmson, W. P., Ch~ttham, 0. 
Willia.mson, H . .M., Guelph, 0. 
\V oodr11H: K H .. St. Catbarines, 0. 
Yates, H. B., Hrantford, Ont. 
Yearwood, C. A., Btnbadoes, W.i. 
Y01'SlOn, F. s.J 1'ruro) N .t:i. 
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]{ame. 

Adnms, James R., 
Alien, G. Frrd., 
Boyd. Leslie H., 
Bwwn, Cecil L., 
Brown, J ames, 
Brunet, Leandre, 
Byers, W. Gordon ~I., 
Ootlin, Jarnes li., 
Dawson, Percy :'.L, 
Demers, Placide, 
Donnbue. Wm., 
Genie, Wm. A , 
Gnrdon, John S ., 
Gnrd, Cbarle:> 0., 
Hickson, J. W . A., 
Hodgins, Lionel, 
Honeyman, H. A., 
Hunter, John N .• 
Hutchison, David, 
In ternoscia, J erome, 
Ireland, Georg<' V., 
Jord>ln, John E., 
K:llal.v, H. N., 
Lewis, W. P., 
McGetTigle, J. A., 
MncKeracbPr1 W. ~f., 
.MacVicar, Robert M., 
:Ml·Vi<"a'r, Arch., 
.\l>th>LtfY, Albert, 
Mansur, Charles, 
Mitchell, Albcrt T. G., 
.Munu, 8tewart 1[., 
N aylor, C:lenry A., 
Page, A., 
8ke<'ls, Alhie A., 
Smith, E. F. :\leL., 
Stearns, Chas. F. N., 
Thompson, James, 
Townsend, Wm MeN., 
\Vhite, Alfred H., 

Alien, James H, 
APde!·son, John D., 
Archibald. Ed ward, 
Aylen, Ern<'st D.; 
Barr,)n, Robt. H., 
Blachforc!, Henry, 
Brown, Daniel, 
Uaimichael, S., 
Oushin_g, Harold B., 
Davey, R. George, 
Davis, Ernest A., 
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;' ACULTY OF ARTS. 

OnrJergratluates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. 

Private Tuition, 
'Vaterloo Academy, 
H.::) .. .\lontreal, 
Hantingdon Acadrmy, 
Huntingcion :\cademy, 
SabrHois College, 
H 8., Gananoque, 
Private Tuition, 
Private Tuition, 
Sabrerois Oollrge, 
H. S., :\lontreal, 
H. 8, Fergns, 
Prince of Wales College, P.E.T, 
H S., Montreal, 
Eliock Sch~>ol, Montreal, 
Sha.wville Acadrmv, 
Stanstead \Yesleyan College, 
Olitton Collrge, England, 
Private Tuition, 
Tecbn ical Ins ti tu te, Italy, 
Prince of Wales 0 ollege, P. E f., 
Coaticook Ac·ademy, 
Tnnity College School, Port Hope, 
Sabrevois School, 
HuntinQ"don Academy, 
H. S., .M on trral, 
Eliock School, Montrefll, 
Stratbroy flollegiate Inst, 
H. S., GodPrich, 
i)t<mstead Wesleyan 0-:~llcge, 
Sabrevois College, 
H. S., .\1ontreal, 
ShAwville Academy, 
Tttvistock Gram. School, England, 
H. S., .Montreal, 

Toronto, 0 
W 8.lt-CIOO, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Pott Lewis, Q 
Huutingdon, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Ganttn<XJne, Q 

1\lontreal, Q 
Montnal, Q 

Roxton Falls, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Fergns, U 
Alberton, P. E.I 

Montreal, Q 
.\IontrPal, Q 

SbawviUr, Q 
Knllwlton, Q 
0 lifton, En g. 

Brechin, 0 
llontreal. Q 

Alherton, P.E.l 
Coaticook, Q 

Morri,burg, U 
Iberville, Q 

Orm:>town, Q 
Howick, Q 

~lontreal, Q 
i)trathroy, 0 

P•>rt A lbert, ( 1 
StA.n:>tead, Q 
~lontreal. Q 
~Ion treal, Q 

Shawvillt>, Q 
O.tkbampton. Eng 

Montreal,~ 
Hawkesbur.v, Q 

1\lontt·eal: Q 
H. S., Ha.wkesbury, 
Private Tuition, 
Lachute, 
Prince of Wales Coli., P.E r., 
H. S., Peoria, 

Bristol, Q, 
Travellrr's Rest, P.T<;.I 

Peoria, Ill., U .S 

SECOND Yli:AR. 

St. Oatha.rines, 0., 
Pri\·ate Tuition, 
H. S., ~Jontreal, 
Lachute Academy, 
Lachute Academy, 
Huntingdon Academy, 
Runtingdun Academy, 
Bishop's College School, 
H. ::S., :\Iontrea.l~ 
Whitby Collegiatl:~ Institute, 
Huntingdon Academy, 

'\Vest Osgoode, 0 
Tiverton, 0 

1\Iontreal, Q 
Aylmer: Q 
Lachute: Q 

Huntmgdon, Q 
Morris Flats, Q 

~fontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

\\'hitby, 0 
Morris Flats, Q 



Day, :M~turice B., 
Drum, Lorne, 
Ellicott, T. W. H, 
Fliun, John W., 
Fraser, Ales:. D., 
G. i"brook . Ed. 0., 
Jaquays. H. ~I., 
Jt'kill, HPnrv, 
Kollrnyer, \V. Hector, 
1\hwkenzie, Rwen A., 
l\1eLennan, Kenneth, 
~lPssenger, W LD. John, 
i\litclwll, R••bt .. J. W., 
Morris, John T., 
Pritcbard, \Ym. S. 1 

Read, George .K, 
Robertson. A .. 
Robin:;, Geo. D., 
R()>:s, RobPrt 0., 
Ru>:sell, Wm., 
S-\dler, Thom~ts A., 
t:lmyt h, \V;t\ter H, 
Taylor, James, 
Willntms, Edward J., 
Wood, Artl1Ur B., 
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R. S, Montreal. 
Bishop's Uollege School, 
H. S., MontrPal, 
Pictou Academy, N.S., 
Huntingdon Academy, 
Priv~tte Tuition, 
t:lutton Academy, 
Dioc Theologiral Uollege, 
H. R., J\luntreul, 
H. 8., Godf'rich, 
H. S., Alexandria, 
Priv1tte T1dtion, 
H.~., Montreal, 
\Yhitby Collegiate Inst., 
H. t:L Harri::;ton, 
Uberville College, 
H. S, \Veston, 
H. S , :\lontreal. 
Bad1lock Acad; C.B., 
H. S., Montreal, 
Hnntin!ldon Acad , 
H. S., Montreal, 
Ottawa Collegiate Inst., 
H. t:l., Pembroke, 
H. S., St. Jobns, Q., 

THIRD YEAR. 

Montreal, Q 
Qnebec, Q 

Mo•1trenl. Q 
Wallace, N.S 

Dnnder, Q 
Sarnia, 0 
Rntton, Q 

Morris Flats. Q 
:"llontn·nl, Q 

Lucknow, 0 
Alexanrlr1n,, () 

Navarr11, Unl., U.S 
)1ontteal, Q 

Wltitb_\·,0 
Heclgrave, 0 

Romst>y, Eng 
W oorlbridge, 0 

:\Iontreal, Q 
Margaret>, C.B 

:\latant>, Q 
Dewitt\·ille, Q 

l\[ontre;d, Q 
Ottawa, 0 

MontJeal, Q 
St. Jubns, Q 

Co1e, A rthur A., 1\IontrPal, Q 
Craik, G~tlen, Rockburn, Q 

McLeay, Alfred A., 
1\IcLeod, Korman A. D., 
Moore, Levi, 

Danvi1lP, Q 
Lochside, N.!::! 

Dobson, John R., Picton, N.S 
.Ellenwood, Wm. R., Yarmouth, N.S 
Gotf Harry N., Georgetown, P.E.T 
Gunn, Wm. Thos., 1\lontreal, Q 
Guthrie, Donald, Guelph, 0 
Hall: Richard S., Montreal, Q 
Hipp, E. G., MontreR.l, Q 
Holden, Artbnr R, Montreal, Q 
LeRossignol, W. J., ~lontreal, Q 
:1\fcAlpine, John J., Welland, U 
ll!cDougall, G. W., Montreal, Q 
McGregor, John ::\1., Montreal, Q 

1\Ioore, Samuel, 
Oliver, Wlltiam, 
Pidgeon, G. C., 
Ree\·es, Arch. U., 
Rus~ell, Andrew, 
Tees, John, 
W ~trne, J amPs F., 
\\"arne, Wm. A, 
Whyte, GPorgP, 
Whyte. Jn.s '1'., 
Young, Henry C., 

Lal'hnte, Q 
l\iille Islf's, Q 
Rockburn, 4 

New Hicbmond, Q 
Ormstown, Q 

Bristol. Q 
1\Iontrenl, Q 
Eastman, Q 
E~tstman, Q 

Leeds Village, Q 
Manotick. U 

North Troy, Vt., U.S 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Uameron, John A., 
Coldough, Wm. F., 
Daley, James, 
Davidson, PePrs, 
Elliott, Edward A., 
Elliott, James A., 
Finch, U. W., 
F•asPr, D. J., 
Fry, Fred. M., 
Hall, Alex. R., 
HuutPr, Alexander, 
Kinghorn. H. ~l., 
McDougall, Rob!.'rt, 
McDutfee, Lewi:> P ., 
McGregor, A. M., 
~1 c Vicar, Donald 

Huntingdon, Q 
St. C:atharines, 0 

Srontfville, 0 
Montreal, Q 
Ulverton, Q 

Shawvil le, Q 
Caledonia, 0 

Alberton, P .E.l 
l\Iontrea.l, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Bute, Q 
l\Iontre~tl, Q 

Ormstown, Q 
t:lt~tnsted, Q 
l\Iun treal, Q 
, tratbroy, 0 

11!A.ck, Silas W., Ayer's Flat, Q 
Mathewson, George H., Montreal. Q. 
Mo:::s, W. 'f. D., Portage la Prairie, ~lan. 
Nicholls, Albert G., Montreal, Q 
Parker, John, Leeds Villagt-, Q 
Paton, \V. E., Sherbrooke, Q 
Reid. Will am D., Maple Hill, Q 
kicbardson, P. L., L,fn, 0 
Robertson, A ndrew A., Montreal, Q 
Ross, Joseph J., Dewittville, Q 
Sutherland. Hugh C.> Embro, 0 
Swanson, Isaac J., Stouffville Q 
Tolmie, -•'dexandt·r, Montreal: Q 
Tory, Henry Mar~hnll, Guy:>boro', N.l::l 
Trenholme, Edward C., .Montreal Q 
Walsh, Aiex. W ., Huntlngdon; Q 
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Partial and Occasional. 

Partial Students are indicated by the asterisk. 
*Adams, Robt., :O:arnia, 0 *Macanlay, Alexander, 
*Ballantyne, Rt obt. L., Dunbar, 0 *~Ltcdiarmid, Arch. A .1 
*Barn by, Robt. H., Lucknow, 0 *McArtbur, John H., 

Montreal, Q 
Dornocl.J, 0 
Kilt:>ride, Q 

Bickardike, Fmnk A. C., :Montreal, Q ~lcCuaig, William, 
*Blunt, Forest H., Kuowlton, Q *~lclnnes, Juhn P, Vankleek Hill, 0 

Blunt, Simnn B., Knowlton, Q ·~IcKinley, George, Seaforth, 0 
13owden, Wm. A., .McLaren, Duncan T., Montreal, Q 
Burke, Thos. E ., Farran's Point, 0 McLaren, Nardsse, Chicoutimi, Q 

*Burnett, HPrbert W., Toronto, 0 *~!cLean, Neil, Vankleek Hill, 0 
*Uamerou, .l\Ialcolm J ., Cowanwille, Q 1 *~Iassicotte, Leorold, ~lontrE'al, Q 
*Chantlet·, Wm. N., West Assa .l\Iaynard, Joseph, Ste. Brigide, Q 

Charles, Gnillaume, :Montreal, Q ~1oore, Churcl1 .\L, Economy, CoL Uo., 
*Church, Athole, 1\Iontreal, Q N.::3 
*Cieland, Juhn A., Montreal, Q *~!orison, W. T., Ormstown, Q 
*Clendinnen, Geqrge S ., Ottawa, 0 if'l\Iurra.v, Jas. H., Glen Willow, 0 
Darling, Edward, :!rOrr, Wm.. Ottawa, 0 
Dawson, Alt'xanrler Scott, Patton, Waiter ~r., .l\fontrPal, Q 
Dempster, Wm. J., *Rollitt, Chal'les D., l\io ~1treal, Q 

=*'Dixon, James C., Montreal, Q Rondeau, S. P ., JoliPtte, Q 
*Eadie, R•1bt. E., Sherbrooke, Q Sauve, Narcisse A, Hull, Q 
*Flagg, Edwin L ., .Morrisburg, 0 Savignac, Joseph A., Tul'etide, 
=*'Elliott, Alex., Shawville, Q Col., U.S 
*Ft·aser, Frank C., 1\Iontreal, Q Strong, John J., Cambria, Q 
*Gault, M H., Montreal, Q *Vtpond, Cha~. W., Montreal, Q 

Giroulex, L . R, Dnclos, Q Waterson, Wm. J. Me., Vankleek 
Kennedy, John, Conn. Co., \Vel- Hill, 0 

Ker, John, 
Logan, Alfred, 

lington, 0 Wilkinson, Thos. J., 
~tontt·eal, Q Wilson, J. H., 

Mnsquodoboit, N.S 

Caldwell, flenr.v, 
*Dougall, Fred. E., 
Ferguson, A. H., 
Gourlay, John .f. L , 

:J!:James, K. G. H., 
Read, R. A., 

Carney, 0 j 
Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 

Carp, 0 
Montreal, Q 

Ryan, Percy U ., 
Sanderson, Albert E., 
Stevenson, J. A., 

*Tener, Richard, 
Tunatall, Charles A., 

Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

•Judge, Percival E., 
Maynard, Moise, 

Alontreal, Q t St. Aubin, T. S., 
Ste. Brigide, Q 

Ste. Philomene, Q 

Baillie, J . E. S., 
Hausen, T., I *Mitchell, Thoa. A., 

Montreal, Q Tripp, l!'rederick1 

Linde-r, N.S 
sl encevtlk, 0 
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SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN. 

Names. 

Ballantyne, Jessi3, 
Botterell, Florence A ., 
Brittain, IsHbel J., 
Oarter, Agnl:'s A., 
Fair·clough, Lizzie M., 
Jackson, Annie, 
James, Agnes S., 
Lee, 1\Iabel, 
Le Ro:;signol, 1\Iary, 
l\lillar. Edith N., 
~!ills, Jl"nnie, 
Reay, Janet, 
:::leymour, .Matilda, 

Names. 

Angus, Frances R., 
Borigbt, ~lflhel, 
Gampbell, Kate M., 
Carupbell, R. F., 
Da.vidson, Clara F. l\f., 
Hunt, Louisa E., 
L··ach, Milda, 
Lyman, Helen W ., 
l\lcOoy, Emma 0., 
1\IacDonald, ~linnie L., 
l\[ewbort, Louise, 
Illoonl"y, Cal'Oline J., 
Pitcher, Ethelwyn. 
Raynes, Ethel, 
Russ, Jl"ssie K., 
Tatley, Eleanor, 

Hall, B~ssie, 
l\lcGregor, E B., 
l\1 c~lillan, Helen, 
::\loffatt, J£va L., 

Abbott, l\fnnde M., 
Binmore, EliZftbeth, 
Botterell, H. Inez R., 
.Hotterell Jeanie T., 
Derick, Oarrie 111., 

l\[acdonald, Jessie H., 
Finley, Greta, 

Unde1'[Jraduates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. 

G. H. S., Montreal, 
Trafalgar Institute, Montreal, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
Cowansville Academy, 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 
Misses 8ymmers and Smith, 
l\lcGill Normal School, Montreal, 
H. 8.: Quebec, 
G . H. S., :MontrPal, 
l\[cGill Normal School, 
StanstPRd Colll"ge, 
McGill Normal School, 
Mrs. Lay's School, 

SECOND YEAR. 

School. 

G. H. S., Montreal, 
Sutton Ac., 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
1\lcG. Normal School, 

McGill Normal School, 
Misf:es Symmers & Smith, 
G. H. 8., Montreal, 
.Huntingdon Ac., Q, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 

H. S., Morrisburg, 
G. H. 8., Montreal, 
G. H. S., Montreal, 
Private Tuition, 

THIRD YEAR. 

Montreal, Q Pattison, .Mary L., 
Montreal, Q Hobins, Lilian B., 
Montreal, Q [ Smith, G. Louise, 

Gananoque, 0 

FOURTH YEAR. 

St. Andrew's, Q Henderson, ~Iary J., 
.Montreal, (.l Macfarllwe, Mira, 
.1\lontreal, Q Scott, Sara ~., 
Montreal, Q Williams, Annie, 

Clarenceville, Q 

Partial. 

• 

Montreal, Q I McFee, Donalda, B.A. 

Residence. 

Montreal, Q· 
Montreal, Q. 
1\lontreal, (.l. 

Cowansville, Q. 
Hamilton, 0. 
Montreal, Q. 
:Montreal, Q. 

Quebec, Q. 
l\lontreal, l).. 
Montreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q. 

!llelbonrne, Q. 
l\I ,m treal, Q · 

Residence. 

1\fontrea.l, Q. 
Sutton, Q. 

Montreal, Q. 
l\lon treal, Q. 

Freltghsburg, Q. 
Lellnoxville, Q. 

l\loutreal, Q. 
Montreal, Q . 

Rockburn, Q· 
Moutreal, Q . 
St. Anne, Q. 
Montreal, Q· 
Montreal; Q. 
.1\lontt·l"al, Q. 
!llontreal, Q. 
1\Iontreal, Q· 

Clarenceville, Q 
l\luntreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

.Montreal, Q 
)fontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\lon treal, (.l 
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Occasional. 

Ahhott, A lice F. M., St. A ndr"ew's,Q ::5eymom, JnliA L., Montreal, Q 
Brown, Jes~ie; Montreal, Q Squire, ..\laud ..\I., BA., 
J1enclriP1 Lillian M., Cote St. Antoine, Q I Cote St. Antoine, Q 
Kirk, Mabd, Montreal, Q .:3tone, Alice, ~Iontreal, Q 
l\lackeand, Kate, Montreal, Q · 

A mes, l\hny C., 
B.1g-g1 Helen F., 
Hazin, Lydia C., 
Blacbford, A gnes C., 
BremnPr, Jennie l\1., 
Uampbell, b": • ..\1., 
Darey, Ha ttie, 
D 1wson, Winifred, 
Dyer, Evelyn, 
llanson, Alice M., 
Holden, Ella E, 
Ilolland, GertrudP, 
Johnson, H., 
Juhnson, Nngent, 
Lawltss Lucinda, 

Blnckader, Helen 
Dawson, Hilda, 

Montreal, Q j Linton, Florence, 1\lontreRl, Q 
i\lontnal, Q Mattice, BrPnda, Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 1 MacfRrlan, Jessie, l\Iontre~:~l, Q 
Montreal, Q McGowan, Ada A., l\lontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Monk, I~R 11., ~lontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q i\lussen, Ethel I., Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q Prentice, Annie ~-, l\JontrNtl, Q 
Montreal, Q Hadforo, Annie E., Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q ::3cott. Julia A., Newark, N.J., U.S. 
Montreal, Q Sinclair, UonstancP ..\1., l\Iontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q I Sinclair, Minnie H., Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q StPwart, JPssie W ., 1\Iontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q Trenholme Florence T., 
Montreal, Q Cott- St. Antoine, Q 
Montreal, Q · 

Montreal, Q I Kennedy. L. Marion, 
1.1ontreal, Q Turner, Editb, 

Montreal, Q 
l\lontreal, Q 

CochranP, Elizabeth ..\L, 
Duggan~ lllildred ~., 

Montreal. Q 1 Evans, l\label N., 
.Montre~:~.l, Q 

Montreal, Q 

MORRIN COLLEGE, QUEBEC. 

Undergraduates. 

Metis, Q. Logie, Edwa.rd S., Leeds, Q. 
Quf'bec, Q. Macadam, Bessie, Gla«gow, Scot. 

Blue, John H. F., 
BrodiP, A., 
Brown, ,\lartba Lucinda, 
Chambers, E. T. C., 
Drum, Lorue, 

Qut:"b('c, Q. ~Iacadnm, l\lagogie, Glasgow, Scot. 
Granby, Q. l\lcOullough, Robert, Inverness, Q. 
QuPbec, Q. ~lcHarg, Robert J., Quebec, Q. 
Q11ebec, Q. l\lcLcod,Thos. G.J.l\lcT., Cbatham, N.B. G~:~.le, EtllPl, 

Lind;:ay J obn, 
Livingstone, Neil, 

Duchene, Henri J. 
Hardy, John 
l\lcDonald, ::5imon 

Da.nvillP, Q. Stoane, Samuel T., Quebec, 1~. 
Hampden, Q. 'l'nnner, John F. E., Levis, Q. 

Occasional Students. 

I 
Polley, John 
Rattray, David John 

Quebec, Q. 

ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE, RICH)lO~D. 

Coburn, A. B., 
Dick.:on, Sydney, 
Dickson, }!}. l'., 
Ewing, 1'. A., 
F rnser, Hortense C., 
Fmser, H. N., 
Hewitt, Edith, 
Ho ward, C. M., 

Underg,·aduates. 

Melbou!·ne, Q Lyster, N. C., 
Trenbolmville, Q Lyster, H. F., 

Kingsey, Q l\fcHang D., 
Oo~tticook, Q ~leKenzie, 'l'. F., 

Durham, Q McKenzie, L. F., 
L'Avenir, Q i\lo01·e J. G., 

London, Ont. Prendergast, A. R., 
W olte Island, Q 

.Montreal, Q 
:\I,Jntreal, Q 

l\Japle Hill, Q 
Richmonil, Q 
1 ic·hmond, Q 

Kingsq, Q 
Montreal, Q 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

FJRST YEAR. 

Barnrs, Howard Turner, 
Howden, Willi~-tm Arth11r, 
Cochranr, Jotw Dougall, 
Costigan, James t5hearer, 
Dawsou, Alrxander t5cott, 
(-}rpen herg-, Louis, 
Gunn, Robert A., 
Het·dt, Hemy, 

~fontreal 
Richmond, Q 

Montreal 
Montreal 

Pictou, N.S. 
.Montreal 
Montreal 
l\lontreal 

Herdt, Louis, :Montrral 
Holman, Robert Claude, Summer,;:ide, 

P.~. I. 
LRmbert, Frank, London, Eng. 
i\lassry, Arthur W. K., .Montreal 
i\lurphy, David A., Montreal 
Taylor, Richard Nutting, Charlotte-

town, P. E. I. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Adam~, WAltPr Ohamblet, l\Iontreal 
B"lton, Ellsworth, Listowel, 0 
Oopeland, Louis Benjamm, Benhier, Q 
Cunning ham, \Villiam Norton,,\lontrPal 
Featherston, John Hamilton, Montreal 
Fr<~ser, William Foster, P.embroke, 0 
Kingston, U. B., Montreal 
Klock, Alonzo, AylmPr, Q 
Lawrie, William Pitt, Quebec 
LP Rossignol, Petrr Henry, I\Iontrral 
l\IacFarlane. Waltrr Douglas, Montreal 
.1\Ic<iregor, Jc,hn ~Iunay, l\Iontr<>al 
.1\lcLeod, 'l'llos. 1\I., Georgetown, P.E.I. 

Murphy, Petrr James, Q·tehrc 
Pink, Lawrrnce Naismith, Pemhroke, 0 
Rankin, John, Montt·ral 
Ru tllerford, Forest, ,\I on tren I 
Ryan, Arnold James, Rouse's Point, 

. N.Y. 
Simpson, Lincoln, Oavendish, P.R.I. 
t5mart, Vv. 0. Gregory, Hamilton, (I 
'l'nrner, John Alexandet·, H<tlllilton, 0 
·wainwright, Jas. Geo. R., St. Andrews. 

Q. 
Warren, William Henry, :\lontreal 

THIRD YEAR. 

Bickerdikr, Robert. Montreal Stone, Ernest A lbert, 
Bulman, \Villi~-tm Jr1rdine, Swettsbuqr, Q t5ruart, Henry B., 

Montreal 
i\lontreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 

Middleton, Percy Howe, Montreal Walker, William Ilrnry H., 
R~-tmsay, Ht>nry Mn.rtyn, Montreal Williams, Miles Lawrence, 
Russell, Hngh Yelverton, Montreal Wingham, Thomail Henry, 
t5chwitzer, John Edward, Ottawa 

FOURTH YEAR: 

Oalvert, Sidney, Rocbdale, Eng. 
Deni<>on, William Simeon, 

Denison's Mills, Q 
F.llacott, Charles IIerbert, .Montreal 
Evan», Perc.v Norton, Montreal 
Ilawkins, Albert Howard, Listowel, 0 
Jamieson, Harry Robert, Montreal 
Lea, Richfu·.t Smith, Orapaud, P.E.I. 
Mattice, Ernest Edward S., 

Cornwall, 0 

Jfooney, George \Valworth, l\lontreal 
Red path, Peter Whiteford, :Montreal 
Reed, Chester Bowditch, 

Chicago. U S.A. 
Smaill, William, Montreal 
Shuttlewortb1 Art hur E., 

.Mount Albert, 0 

Partial Students. 

Churchill, Jl>hn Howard, Coaticook, Q J Kirkpatrick, John J., 
Darling, Edward, Montr·eal Sonrh Hadley Falls, U ~-A. 
Drummond, George :.. P., Montreal Lorway, John Mui1·, Svriney, O.B. 
Dudderidge, Williflill. Larhute, Q Purves, J. G., North SydnPy, U.B. 
Ellenwood, William R., Yarmouth, N.S Stearns, 0. F., Montrl-'al 
Gnrd, Uharles 0., Montreal Stevenson, J~tm<>s A., Ronth (ir~-tn '•y Q. 
Herdt, George, .Montreal Tighe Jas., South Hadley Falls, U.S.A, 
Jackson, F. S., Montreal 
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FACULTY OF CO~IPARATIVE MEDICINE AND :VETERINARY 
SCIE~CE. 

Barton, Frank J., Lennoxville, Que \ .\[cDonalrl, T. B., Boston, ~lass .U.S. 
Bolw-r, 0. L., Cambridge, Mass., U.S. ~leDougf\II,James, JlontrPal, Qne. 
Broclie, H., jr., ~[ontreal, Qne. 11eGlne, J., Lynn, Mn.ss, U.~. 
Canuou, A. G. C., Milwankee, Wis, \I<'Naught!ln, D. D., Ln.g~an, Onr. 

0 S. Mctfatt, Sam Ormstow 1, Qne. 
Comstock, D. B., Miles City, Mont.,e.S . .\lofft>tt, Joe N:, Kingtisher, I.T., ll.S. 
Cro,;"man, Geo. S., Brush ton. N. Y.,U.S. .\I iller, Geo.A., Gran by, Que. 
Dn.rling, Andrew, Montreal, Qtte. Perley, H. S., Ottawa, Unt. 
Dttnton, H. B., R.iehmond, Que. Plaskett, Jo;eph, Montreal, Que. 
Dyet·, R. E., B'Jston, Mass., US Pote, 'l'homas, New Harmony, In.;i.,U.S. 
Rwmg, Ja'l. A., ~l•mtreal, Que. Rarns'ly, R. A., E<lell .\!ills. 0 tt. 
G·anglott·, G. E., Bntfa.lo, N.Y., U. S. Ratltbnrn, J. S, ilhntreal, Que. 
Gm·ham, A. W., Alstead, N.H., U ~-[ Robb, Et!. ~1.. l\Inntreal, Qne. 
Hadley, Andrew, North Georgetown, Robertson, A. T., Howick, QtH'. 

Que. t)ealt>, .J. H., Granby, Que. 
Hayman, J. i\L, Boissevain, l\Ian. Scanlan. H., l\lontretd, Qntl. 
Hendersou, E. P., Cbelse>t, 1\lass., U.S. Rcott, J,ts ~·.. Cote St. J!ichPl, (~ .. e. 
llig-ginson, C. ~f.. L'Orignal, Ont. Simpson, T. C., St. Andrews, Que. 
J<lel, C. L., F.itcbbmg, .\lass, U.S. Bt. Lonis, D , Ormstown, Que. 
Lamb, A. 8.~ Montreal, Que. l:::)turrnck, Thos, Laggan, Ont. 
Latbrop, Virgil, Albany, N.Y., U.S. 'l'own~end, G<-'o., New Glasgow, N.l:::l. 
Lee, Geo. H., Brighton, ~1ftss,, U.S. Twombly, S.S., F!lyettedlle, Arka.n,.:as, 
Lofgrt>n, 0. C .. Sauk Centre, i\linn.,U.S. U.S. 
Macaula~·, G. E., Salem, N.Y., O.S. \Valsh, R. N., H•mtingdon, Que. 
l\Iac\Iarlin. A. P., St. Andrews, Que. Watson, .John, Beanharn01s, 1,/tlP. 

McCrank. J. A., Plantagenet, Ont. Wells, Geo. P., Cochmne, N.W.'r. 
McDonald, D. :\f., Laggan, Ont. Willyoung, L. E., Albion, N. Y ., U.S. 

SUMMARY. 

Students in Law, McGill College ............................................................ .. 
" in :\ledicine " ........................................................... .. 

" in .Arts " 

{ 

U ndergrad u~ttes...... ........ ........... ......... 137 
1\Ien Partial..................... ..... ..... . .. ... . ...... . 33 

( )ccasional...... ... .. ....... ...... .. .... ........... 39 

{

Undergraduates............ ...... ......... ...... 45 
Women Partial................................. . .. . ........ " 

Occasional............. . ........ .... . .... ........ 43 
in Arts, Morrin College, Undergraduates an I Partial. ............... .. 
'' St. Francis College, Undergraduates ................................ .. 
Appli<:Jd Seience, McGill College:-

{
Undergraduates................................... 61 
Partial ........ .............. ...... ......... ......... 14 

" ,, 
" 

" Veterinary Science ........................................................ . 

18 
25~ 

300 
23 
15 

75 
5l 

Total number ofStudents......... ....... ............ ............... . ....................... 740 
DeJuct entered in two Faculties............................................................ 4 

73o 

.Me Gill Normal School Teachers-in-training................ ........ ........ ...... ...... 81:> 

Total. .................................................................... 822 
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~nminations. 
STA~DING IN THE EXAMINATIONS I89o. 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

I. Candidates under I8 years of age. 

Class I. 
No. 

5· William W. Craig (High School, Montreal), 1 1 8. William A. Duff (High School, Montreal), \ equa' 
46 M. Gertrude Summerhayes (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
19. Herbert Molson (High School, Montreal), 
I2. John Jenkins (High School, Montreal), 
17. Ralph B. McDunnough (High School Montreal), 

Class II. 

35· Lilian N. Evans (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
25. Fred. D. Rogers (High ~chool, Montreal), } 1 55· Robert M. Harper (High School, Quebec), equa' 
30. Robert \Vihon (High School, Montreal), 
41. Ethel S. Radford (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
56. Henry N. Thomson (High School, Quebec), 
43· Margaret E. Robinson (Girls' H1gh School, Montreal), 

I. Charles E. B. Adams (High School, Montreal), 
27. Christie M Shaw (High School, Montreal), 
14. George S. Lovejoy (High School, Montreal), 
2. Waiter L. Barlow (High School, Montreal), 

21. Arthur L. Mudge (High School! Montreal), 
I 14. William A. Moffatt (Huntingdon Academy), 
~4. AliceJ. Griggs (Coaticook Academy), 

139. Osmond E. LeRoy (Lachute Academy), 
10. Leonard W. Dyer (High School, Montreal), 
I I. F. A. Hog le (High School, Montreal), 

175. Edith Hargrave (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy), 
20. Henry S. Mooney (High School, Montreal), 
53· David T. Davis (Private Tuition), 
26. Alexander E. Shaw (High School, Montreal), 

Class III. 

170. Ralph E. Howe (Sherbrooke Boys' Academy), 
180. Katherine Robinson (Stanstead \Vesleyan College), 
28. Henry J. M. Smit!l (High School, Montreal), 
42. Ethel H. Reid (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
90. Edith M. Ayerst (Cookshire Model School), 

1210 Marks 

IJ46 " 
I 142 ,, 
I 120 
1 JO~ " 

lej6 ,, 

1048 
,, 

1039 
,, 

1028 " 
1025 " 
1022 ,, 
IOIS " 
1007 " 
1002 ,, 
996 
967 " 
965 " 
958 " 
945 " 
944 
935 " 
923 

,, 
921 

,, 
904 
903 " 

888 " 
~87 " 
88I " 
866 

S64 
,, 
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36. ~Iuriel G. Galt (Gir1s' High School, Montreal), 856 Marks 

177. Louise E. Johnston (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy), 844 " 
68. Han·iott S. Olive (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 839 " 

143. Wiliiam Mitchell (Lachute Academy), 833 " 
209. Gertrude M. Slack (\Vaterloo Academy), 830 " 
147· Thomas I. Pollock (Lachute Academy), 825 " 
83. James H. Doak (Coaticook Academy), 821 

,, 
32. John B. Norton(HighSchool, Montreal), 811 " 

190. George i\. Boright (Sutton Model School), 8o7 " 
18. Thomas H. Metcalfe (High School, Montreal), 8oo " 
95· Ruth E. Boright (Cowansville Academy), 799 " 
37· Jessie S. Harvie (Girls' High School, Montreal), 796 " 
59· Emily E. Lee (Girls' High School, Quebee), 790 " 

171. Robert Knight (Sherbrooke Boys Acadt:my), 784 " 
49· l:'lorence M. Simms (Misses Symmers and Smith's School, 

Montreal), 780 " 
I 33· Hanam H. Barclay (Lachute Academy), 778 " 
112. Sarah McDonald (Huntingdon Academy), 777 

,, 
7. Arnold W. Duclos (High School, Montreal), ~ 1 

29. Edward S. \Vadsworth (High School, Montreal), 1 equa ' 774 
,, 

6. Percy H. Cushing (High ~chool, Montreall, 7i3 
,, 

I 2 5. Grant S. J ohnson (lnverness Academy), 77 2 " 
63. lsabelle Estabrook (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 767 

207. Eliznbeth J. Lufkm (Watelloo Academy), 764 
" 
" 

44. Lilian M. Sharpe (Girls' Iligh School, Montreal), 760 " 
ISS· Charles W. Candlish (St. Francis College School, Richmond), 741 
158. Howard F. Lyster (St. Francis College School), 740 
61. Elinbeth Beatteay (Girls' High 8chool, St. John, N. B.), l 1 

141. Hngh C. McConnell (Lachute Academy), 1 equa 737 

3· William L. Bond (High :-:ichool, Muntreal), 732 
92. Wliliam H. A. Hopkins (Cookshire Model School), 726 

I 10. Ernest G. Camp bell (Huntingdon Academy), 725 

" 
" 
" 
,, 

" 
" 

66. Celia G. Hdfer (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.l, 721 " 
109 . .Nellie F. Cameron (Huntingdon Academy), 715 
54· Maggie G. Murphy, (Private Tuition), 714 
34· Annie Cox (Girls' High School, Montreal), 709 

106. Louisa H. Chalmers ( 1.7ranby Academy), 704 

,, 

" 
" 
" 

40. Alice E. Nichols (Girls' High School, Montreal), 695 
98. Agnes B. Tarrant (Cowansville Academy), 689 
93· Edith M. Miller (Cookshire Model School), 684 

4· Dorlon T. Buehanan (High School, Montreal), 674 

,, 

" 
" 

39· Jeanie C. ~lcLea (Girls' High School, Montreal), 657 
132. Percy Stevens (Knowlton Academy, 656 
121. Frederick E. Edwards (Inverness Academy), 655 

,, 
,, 

" 
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6o. Louisa G. Moses (Girls' High School, Quebec), 
24. Thomas J. Rouger (High School, Montreal), 

20~. Wilham A. Ryan (Waterloo Academy), 

65. Edna M. Gregory (High School, St. John, N.B .), 
q8. Sarah K . Turner (Sherbrooke Girls' Academy), 

69 . Loretta L. Shaw (Girls' I ligh Sc hool, St. John, N.B.>, 
IS, \V. B. Macpherson (High School, Montreal), 

I82. Clarissa J. Lewis (St. Johns High School), 
I3 -~· Sarah Bradshaw (Lachute Academy), 
I38. Kettie M. Gdes (Lachute Academy), 
I26. Barbara M. McVetty (Inverness Academy), 

195. Frecl. W. Harvey (Sutton Model School), 

H. Over 18 pears of age. 

Class II. 

23. Adam F. Patterson (High School, Montreal), 

I i2· Albert L. Parker ( Sherbrooke Boys' Academy), 
210. Jenniefried P. Solomon (\Vaterloo Academy), 

I27. Donald M. Solandt (Inverness Academy), 

Class III. 

9· H. H. Dyer (High School, Montreal), 
115. Amanda Robson (Huntmgdon Academy), 
57· Ethel V. Fraser <Girls' High School, Quebec), 
67 . Maggie Morrow (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

45· S. Louise Shaw (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

62. Margaret M. Brady (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B. ), 
I I 1. Robert I. Gillies ( Huntingdon Academy), 
2 )3, Effie J. Frost (Waterloo Academy), 
I 16. Donald Walker (Huntingdon Academy), 
85. Frederick C. McKee (Coaticook Academy), l 

II9. RebeccaCoulter (Inverness Academy), \equal 

206. Ruth E. Libby (Waterloo Academy) 
I91. Frank L. Doray (Sutton M 1del :-,chool), 

148. Stanfel F. A. Wainwright (Lachutc Academy), 
291. Archer Booth (Waterloo Academy), 

so. May Gertrude Johnson (Mrs. Watson's School, Montreal), 
212. Ma.ry Olive Vaudry (\Yaterloo Academy), 

6-t. Lillian E. Fen wick (Girls' H1gh School, St. John, N.B.), 
I40 Robert Masnn (Lachute Academy), 

78. Joseph L. Mul11gan (Aylmer Model School), 

70 Agnes L. Warner (Girls' High School, St. John N.B.), 
I22. Gardiner Grady (Inverness Academy), 

I96. Alfred C. Paintin, (Sutton Model School), 

654 Marks 
6~2 

632 
62o " 
617 H 

6I I ·' 
6o8 H 

604 " 
59 I " 
586 " 
5~1 " 
530 " 

IOIS " 
IOI I " 
953 " 
937 " 

884 " 
882 H 

845 
,, 

835 " 
8zs 
8or 

798 " 
786 ,, 
78I " 
777 

774 " 
761 " 
759 " 
756 

,, 
754 

,, 
747 " 
712 
689 
66z " 
647 

,, 
635 
631 " 
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58 Alice Gillespie, (Girls' High School, Quebec), 

162. John G. Moore (St. Francis College School), 
Ioo. Hannah L. Braclley (Danville Mocel School), 
156. J ames E. Church (St. Franc is College School), 
77. Emma Maxwe1l (Aylmer Model School), ! e ual 
52. Francis A. C. Bickerdike (Private Tu ition), ~ q 

JUNIOR CERTIFICATES. 

I. Under 18 yea1·s oj age. 

91. Clara M. M. Bailey (Cookshire Model School), 

31. Cecil Wotherspoon (High School), Montreal, 
Izg. Mary Stewart (Inverness Academy), 
202. babella F. Frost (Waterloo Academy), 

12J. Maggie Hanran (Inverness Academy), 

129. Elizabeth 0. ·wood (Inverness Academy), 
71. Alice M. Wilson (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

183. G. Melville Macpherson (St. Johns Htgh School), 

! I. Over I 3 years of ag(. 

166. Ernest \V. Hodgins (Shawville Academy), 

I 7• Christina C. Bailey (Inverness Academy), 

McGILL UNIVERSITY, .MONTREAL. 

JUNE, 1890. 

612 Marks 

61o 
6o1 

559 

557 

647 
639 
6o1 
590 
55 2 
542 
525 
446 

633 
490 

" 

" 
,, 

" ,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

The following candidates have passed the Examinations required for ~1atri
culation. 

I. In Arts. 

Barl0w, WaltPr L., 
Beatteay, Elizabetb, 
B'ackett, John, 
Booth, Ar<'her, 

Montreal, Q 
St. John, N.B 

Huntingdon. Q 
Waterloo, Q 

Uowansville, Q 
l::lt. John, N.B 

Inverness, Q 
Hnntingdon, Q 

Bori\!ht, Rttth E, 
Rrad,,·, lllar;£aret .M., 
C<tmpbE'll, Edwn,rd M., 
c~tmpbell, ErnPSt G., 
Chalmers, Loui -a H., 
(Jbnrcb. A thole H., 
(Jraig, WilliHm W., 
Cntwt'ord, Dan T., 
Cruik~hauk, AlE>xander, 
Davis, ()avid 1'., 
Day, Frank J., 
Domy, Fr.tnk L., 
Duclo•. Arnvld W., 
Dyer, H. H., 

Granbv, Q 
Montreal, Q 
.l\lontrt>al, Q 
Parkhill, 0 
Im-erne~s, Q 
l\Iontreal, Q 
Stratford, 0 

Sutton, Q t 
:Montreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 

Estabrooke, I~abelle, 
FmsE>r, EthE'I V., 
Frost, ~~ttie J., 
Frost, !sabella F., 
G<tlt, J\lnri?l G., 
GillE>spiE', Alice, 
Gillies, Robert I., 
Griggs, Alice J., 
Hanran, Rohert J., 
HargravE', J;~dith, 
Harper, Robert ?If., 
Harvey, Freci. W., 
Harvie, JE>o;sie S., 
Howe, Ralph E., 
JamiE>son. Wllliam R., 
J ohnson, 1\fay '1'., 
Johnston, Louise E., 
Keith, Neil D., 

l::lt. John, N.B 
Quf'b"c, Q 

Waterloo, Q 
Waterloo, Q 
l\1ontrE'al, Q 

Quebrc, Q 
Hnnttngdon, Q 

Coaticook, Q 
Inverness, Q 

S!terhrooke, Q 
QuebE'c, Q 
tsutton, Q 

::\Iontreal, Q 
Sberbrooke, Q 

Ottrtwa, Q 
;\lontreal, Q 

Sberbrooh, Q 
Glencoe, Q 



Lee, Emily E., 
LeRoy, Usm1•nd E., 
Ltbby, Ruth E., 
Lochead, Jolw, 
Lovejoy, Geo. 1::3., 
Lufkin, Elizabeth J., 
.Mason, Robert, 
1\laxwell, Emma, 
~lcConnell, Hugh 0., 
.Mdlullan, Jullu, 
.Mitchell. William, 
Moffatt, William A., 
Morrow, Maggie, 
.Murphy, .M. Grace, 
Olive, Harriott :::5., 
Uliver, Lucy A., 
Paiutin, Alfred C., 
Parker, Albert L., 
Pollock, ThomA.s f., 
Radtord, b:thel S., 

QuebEC: Q 
Lachute, Q 
w~tedoo, (..), 

Parkhill, U 
Montreal, Q 
Waterloo, Q 
Laclwte, Q 
Aylmer, Q 
Lachut~, Q 

Hnntingdon, Q 
Lacllute, Q 

Hunttng•ion, Q 
St. John, N.B 

.Montreal, Q 
St. John, N.B 

Cowan,ville, Q 
Sutton, Q 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Lachute, Q 

Montreal, 0, 
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Rob in son, Katherin e. Stansteati, Q 
Robinson, .Margaret E, Montr< al, Q 
Robson, Amanda, Huntingdon, Q 
Sbarpe, Ltllian M., l\Iontre<tl, Q 
:::ihaw Alex. E., ~Iontreal, Q 
Shaw, Obri:;tie M., Moutreal, Q 
:::5haw, :::5. Louise, Montreal, Q 
Simms, Florence M., ~lontreal, Q 
Slack, Genrude M., ·waterloo, Q 
Smith. Henry J. M, MontrPul, Q 
i::lolomon. J euniefried P., Waterloo, Q 
Spearman, F. L, Huntingdon, Q 
Strong, J., Montreal, Q 
SummerbayPs, M. Gertrude,~lontreaJ, Q 
Tarrant, Agnes B., Cow ar .svi!le Q 
Thomson, Henry N., Quebec Q 
Turner, Sarah K , Sherbrooke' Q 
Vaudry, Mary 0., Waterloo' Q 
Wall<er, Donald, Huntlngdon, Q 
Warner, Agnes L., St. John, N. B 

11. in Applied Science. 

Adams Chas. D., Montreal, Q 
Barclay, Hanam H., Lachute, Q 
Bond, William L, Montreal. Q 
Bortght, George N., Suttou, Q 
Candlish. Chades W., Ric. mond, Q 
CatT~<n, Fred. B., Brockville, U 
Clendenniug, Charles H., Ottawa, 0 
Coburn, DaviJ N., Richmond, Q 
Cocllrane, Kenneth 0., BrockvJlle, U 
Connor, Ubarles A., Ottawa, 0 
Crawford, John, Toronto, 0 
Cushing, Percy H., ~lot?-treal, Q 
Doak, James H., Coattcook, Q 
Duff William A., .Montreal, Q 
Dye~, Edward 0., :::5utton, Q 
Dyer Leonard W ., Montreal, Q 
East~lan, Arthur C., Sutton, Q 
EdwarLI::., Frederick E., lnvernes:>, Q 
Galbraith, Archibald, Toronto, U 
Grady Gm·diner, Inverness, Q 
Ho).lki:1s, William H. A., Cooksbire, Q 
Jenkins, John, .Montreal, Q 
Jolmson, GrantS., Inverness, Q 

Knight, Robert, Shrrbrooke, Q 
Liodsay, Cecil V., Montreal, Q 
Lineham, D. ~1., Goderielt, U 
Ly:>ter:Howard F., Richmond, Q 
.McDunnongb, Ralpb B., ~lontreal, (.l 
~lcHarg, David, Richmond, Q 
l\lcKee, Fr. derick C., Uoaticook, Q 
i\lcNangbton, Fr&.M.A.,Huntingdor:, Q 
~letcalte, Thomas II., Montreal, Q 
Molson, Herbert, Montreal, Q 
:\looney, HenryS., Montrt-al, Q 
Moore, John G., Richmond, Q 
J\ludge, Artl tur L., .\lontreal, Q 
.Mul.igan, Jost"pl! A., Aylnwr, (._), 
Norton, John B., Montreal, Q 
Og1h·y, Uharles, Montreal, Q 
Rodger, Thomas J., Montreal. Q 
Ruge·r-, Frt:'d. D., l\lontreal; Q 
Ryan, William A, \Vatt'rluo, Q 
t':iolandt, Donald M.. luverness, Q 
i::ltevens, Percy, · Knowlto11, Q 
S~~·utbers, Artbur J., Clarenceville,(..), 
11 Ilson, Robert, Montreal ,Q 

STANDING IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

[The numbers corre~pond with tho~e in the preceding list. Candidates whose numbers are in 

parentheses are equal in standing. Those preceding a single asterisk have obtained at least two
thirds of the marks, those preceding a double asterisk at least one-half, those following at least 

one-third. Numbers 1-rs and 17-32 are from the Montreal High School; 34-47 from the Girls' 

High School, Montr.:al; 49 from the 1\lis~es ~ymmers and Smtth's School, Montreal; se from 

Mrs. Watson's School, Montreal; sr from St. Juhn's School, Montreal; 52-54 Private Tuition; 
ss-s6 from Quebec High School; 57-6o from Girls' High School, Quebec; 61·71 from Girls' 

High School, St. John (N.B.); 75-79 from Aylmer Model School; 80-82 from Clarenceville 

Academy; 83-88 from Coaticook Academy ; 89 from Compton Ladies' College; 90-94 from 
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Cochhire Model School ; 95-97, g8 from Cowansville Academy!; gg-I04 from Danville Model 
Sdool ; 105 from Dunham Ladies' College; 106-107 from GraJ•UY Acadtmy; 108-116 from 

Hmtingdon Academy; I17-129 from Imerness Academy; I30-I3~' from Knowlton Aca

<ieny; I33-I44• I46-I48 from Lachute Academy; 149 from Lacolle At;ademy; xso·I53 from 
Po·tage du Fort 1\lodel School ; 1 54-I 59, 16I-165 from St. I· rancis Colltge School, }{ichmoJ;d; 

I6f-169 from Shawville Academy, I70-I73 f10m Sherhooke Boys' Academy; 174-17S Sher

brroke Girls' Acaoemy; 179-I8o from Star.stead \Vesleyan College; xSx-r87 from St. Johns 

H gh School ; r6g-tg8 frvm Sutt< n l\h dtl !:chocl ; 199-200 from 1 hree R n en; Acrdt.m)'; 201-

20} 205-2I2 from \Vaterloo Academy; 213-2I5 from Watervillcl\lvdd ~chool; 217lrom Hatley 

Actdcmy.J 

I. Preliminary. 

l.eadi11g.-[At 1\lontreal-(23, 35, 42, 49), 26, (8, 2I, 24, 34, 39, 45, 46, 52), 4I, (3, I7, 2o, 27, 

51), (I, s, Io, 12, 14, 19, 32, 36, 37, 3S, 40, 44, 54), (2, 4, 6, 7, g, n, 13, 15, xS, 22, 25, 28, :<.g, 30, 
31,f3,47, so,53)]. [ \t Quebec -(Ut•ys).-(ss,56); (Girls.)-s8,sg,s7,t:c]. [At St. John (N.B.
(6x, 63, 65, 67, 7o), (62, 64, 66, 68, 6g), 71]. [At Aylmer.-77, (76, 78), 79, 7SJ. (At Clartnce
vile.-82, 8x, 8o]. fAt Coaticook.-66, Ss, 84, 88, (b3, S7)]. '[At Compton -8g]. (At Cook

shre.-go, 93, 91, 94, 92). [At Cow:msville.-(gs, 97), g8). [At Danville.-Joo, (99, 1o1, Io+), 
I02, 103]. [At Dunham.-105)· [At Granby.-1o6-1o7], [At Huntingdon.-(109, n2, JJS), 

( 1~, 114, n6), (108, 111, II3Jl [At lnverness.-(ng, 129). (120, I23 1 128), (I2Z, 124, 127), (117, 

IIt), (I21, 125), 126]. [At Knowlton.- I32, 131, I3o). [At Lachute.-(I38, '143), (133, I35, 141, 

I44t 147. 148), (136, 137, 140, 142, q6), (134, 139)]. [At Lacolle.-t4g]. [At Portagedu Fort.

ISC, (ISI, IS3), 152]. fAt Richmond.-(xs6, '57. IS8,J6s), (rss. 163) .• 62, rsg, r64J. . [\tShaw

vil 'e.-169, 168,167, r66]. [At he•bnlOke, Boys,-r7o, r72, (171. 173); Girb--r75, 176, (I77, 
I7~), 174]. At Stanstead.-(179,I8o)]. [At St. ]ohnr,.-186, (I81, 182, 184), (183, H>7), 1S5]. 

[A. Sutton -I94, (189, rg8), (190, rgr, rg2, I93 1 I9S), (rg6, 197)). [At Three Rivers.-(199, 
2o<)]. [At Waterloo.-2r2. (203, 209), 202, 207, (2o6, 2o8, 21<),201, 2II, 205]. [At \Vater

vile.-215, (2r3, 214)]. LAt Hatley.-217]·* 

1/riting.-(1, 34, 35, 37, 43, 44, 45, 64, 67, 68, 6g, 70, 71, 84, 91, 124. 136, r37, 144, 148, 1.9, 

IS•· I70
1 

18I, 709, 215), (6, 9, 10, 23, 27,29, 32, 36,42 1 so, 55, 59, 61, 62, 63, 77, So, 82, 83, 86, go, 

92,94, 105, 109, 131, I72, I83, 192, 212), (2, 3, 4, 5, 8, II, 12, 19, 20, 22, 30, 38, 41 1 46, 47• 
52, 54, 6s, 8s, 88, Sg, 93, 95, g8, 99, 100, roi, 103, roB, no. Ir2, us, r17, ng, I26, 128, '129, 

I3:, I33· I35, r38, 155, 163, 164, 1f6, 173, r75, 18o, 190, 191, r93, 195, 206, 210, 213, 2I 4, 
2t'),• (Is, rS, 24, 28, 3r, 39, 53, s6, 57, sS, 6o. 66, 79, 81, 87, 97· 102, 107, n4, 116, 118, 121, 

121, r27· I34· r39· I40, r42, 146, r47. 152, rs6, rs8, rs9. 161, 167' 177· 178, r82, 184, 18s, r87, rcg, 
191, Ig8, rgg, 200, 202, 205, 21r), ** (7, 13, 14, 17, 2r, 25, 26, 40, 49, 51, 75, 76, 7S, ro4, ro6, 

It t, n 3, 120, 1:23, 125, 130, I4I, u31 ISO, 15I, 153, 157, 162, 1651 168, rc9, r71, r74, r76, r79, rS6, 

I9•• rg6, 20I, 203, 207, 208). 

E11glislt Dictatio11.-(!7• 6r, 1:6, 1201 202, 203, 2cg), (28, 59, r28, I3I), (62, go, 93, 123) (8, so, 

52,6o, 6s, 67, 8s. ng, I24, r48, 170, I82, 195), (I, r2, I4, 17, 23, 41, s6, 6g, 7r, So, 8g, 94, rot,1o2, 

IIA, IIS, 121, 138, 141, rso, 157, I67, I7S. 178, r8o, 187, 2IO, 217), (6, 25, 42, 44• 47. '53. ss, sS, 

6d ,g8, 127, q2, ISS, 169, 17I, 172,I74, tgr, 207, 212), (20, 21, 27, 30,341 36, S7, 70, 77, 86. I041 1u6, 

1o1, rog, u2, I33, r34, 144, I47> 177, 179, 183, I84, , r93, 198, 2o6, 213), (31 4• II, rg, 38, 63, 84, 97, 

99
,105, tii, 116, 117, ~ rB, 126, I37, I4o, ISS, 163, r6s, r76, 194, 2or), (s, t8, 26, 3~. 43, 46, 87, gi, 

92, IOO, Ir3, r25, r3g, r43 1 146, rs6, r6I)1 (10, 291 64, r29, 135 1 t66, 192, 208), (24. 32, 401 5r, 78, 

SS, 149, I52
1 

I54
1 

r59
1 

r73, ISt), (2, 22 1 83, 95> 136), (g, 39, 45, 54, 82, IIO), (I3 1 IS, r68, 196, 

19!), (76, r3o1 r86, 214), (3I, I62, rgo, I97), (I22, r8s), 7·* 

1-'nglish Grammar.-(s, 42 1 43, 46, 97, uS), (21, 23, 40, ng), (17, 61, 62, 65, go, or, I24, 128, 

I7:, 2og,), (12, 30, 41, 44> r21), (25, 261 35, 55, r25), (8, 29, 38, 63, 70, 84, 1201 r23, 127), (6, ~4, 53, 

56, r39, 162, I70, 202)
1 

(3, Q, Il) 27, 36, 6o, 66. 67, 7r, 95, I04, II4, II7, r8o), (19, 32, 4S! 571 6S, 

83,85, 86, 93· ro6. 133· IC2, 203, 207, 210), (28, 49· so, gS, IOr, 143· I47· rss)*, (4, 34, 37• 54. 59, 
It:, I22, IS6, I6f., 167, I72, rg3, rg4), (7, rS, 24, 52, I34, 158), (z, 64, 89, 92, 103, n6, r74, 178, 

19, (201), (69, r35, 142, 148, I59, I6S, 171, zo6), (87, 126, r29 I4r, 44, 173, r76, 183), (ts, 20, 

47 I37l 163, 191, 192, 205
1 

212 1 213), (I, 10J, IUS, 107, I40t I77), (ro, 22 1 391 88, 941 Ill II3, 157, 
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__.-J---

200 ),* t (sS, uz, 136, 169 1791 196), (13, 311 8r, 99, r81, rgg, 2o8), r8z, (77, 109, 138
1 

154, rgs, n;8, 
214), (78, Bz, roB, 215), (146, 197), (zs, 149, rso, 164)1 (79

1 
102, Ilo, 132 152). 

Aritlzmetic.-(s, 9. 12, rg, 21, 27, 35, ss, 6z, 6z, 68, 84, II2, us, rzz, 147, rss, rz2, rgo), 

(8
1 

rgr, 193, 194), (rS, s6), 23, (zo, 32, 92, 93, n8, 1::>1, 122, 123, r6s
1 

1So), 171, 163, (4, n, 

14, 3·h 52, 57, 63, 78, Ss, go, gr, 95, 97, 10S, 109, II4
1 

u6, 119, 120, 124, 125, 128, r29, Ii,!J 

1 135, 1391 143, r57, 159, 1621 1701 175, 196, zog), (82, r66, r77, 195
1 

213), (r, 10)
1 

(17, 29, S3, 

II7
1 

126
1 

1441 2r2), (1I31 rgz, 198), (z, 221 1031 1071 203), (13, 106
1 

136, 140)
1 

(31
1 

Ill), (2
1 25

1 
36, 37, 59, 66, S7, 99, lOO, 1301 142, 14S, 156, 173, 174

1 
1761 1Sg, 200

1 
20SI 210))

1 

6
1 

go, 

101, I SS, 192, 217), ~ (6s, Bgl no), (421 104), (3, 54, 6o, 76, 1SJ, 206), (491 sS), (261 64, 164, 

16S
1 

201}
1 

(281 401 41 1 46, 531 8o, 9~ 1 132, 137, 149, 17b, 199, 202
1 

207, 2II, 2IS),** (61, 70)
1 (roz, 13S), (rs, 51, rgr, 152, 16g), (24, 214), (S1, r34, 153), {zr, rS6), (43, rs1), (39, 441 45, 6g, 

77, liS, r41, 150, 179, 181, rSz, 1S7), so. 
Gt:ograp!ty.-(53, r39, zro), (6g, r6s,) (14, 46, 551 go, 147), (191 6z, 6S, n4, 120), (2g, 2S, 

gz), (g
1 

121 sS, 1231 125, 127, 134, 142, 172, 19o), (8, zs, 30, 43, 47
1 

63, 67, 86, 95, ug, 1g6, 

1J7) (21 21 1 221 S), S4, 155, 156, 16S), (36, 66, 70, 91, 115, 133, 163)f<, (4, 5, 17, 24
1 

29, 35
1 

56
1 97, 112, :28, 1351 1431 158, 166, 193), (45, 71, 109, 11S, 141

1 
1541 173), (42, 49

1 

60, II1
1 

121, 124
1 r26,'r3S, 1S2, 207), (91, 1og, n3, 140, 146), (26, 3S, 40, 57

1 
591 61, 6s, 94, uo, 202, 203), (3, g

4
, 

81, 212, 191, 196, 212), (7, 20, 27, 'Oz, gS, 129, 162, 174)1 (1, 1o, 37, 39, 41, 79, 105
1 

106, 14S, 

rzs, ISI, 203)**, 18, 32, 77. So, llg, 107, 103, 111, 149. zoo, 2or, 20S), (6, •s, so, 7S, Ss, II6, 

lHl 159, 170, 1761 1S31 185, 199), (11, 64, S21 II7, 137, 194, 209, 214), (54, 157, 169, 1S7), (52
1 75, '08, 151, 171, 213), (31, 100, 1J01 167, 180, 1S4, 192), (99, 132 215), (44, 150, 152, 15g, 170, 

1:)5, 206). • 

Briti.::!t and Canadiatz History.-(6, 23), 6z, (ll. g, 46), (4, 41, 12o), (go, 125), s, (~7, 36
1 118,), (2, u, 127), (19, 53· 119, 124)•, (1, 39, 67, 121, 175), (4o, 42, 45

1 
56, 12S, 165, 1S2), (25, 

1
4

r, 166, 209), (14, 26, 38, 43, 1g9, 155), (17, 21, 35, 6g, uz, r4o, rgo, 210), (3o, 47, 5-}, 6g, 
97

, 171), (rz, 44, so, ss, Sg, r26, r29, 143 1 r46), (7, 10, rs, 49, 52, 92, roB, rs6, r72 ,r73, rS6)"'" 

(2o, 66, 1"2• 123, 147, rzo1 rg1, zox), (24, g4, IIc, u4, r3r, r68), (29, 37, 64, 65
1 

7S, rz
4

. 
1
6g, 

:rSo, 207, 212), (84, 941 I4!i), (22, 57, sB, 76, 95, II6, r37, rn), (3, xS, 28, 6o, 8g, s5, gB, 105, 

I36, rs8, 185, rg6, 198, 206), (54, 75, 93, 1gg, 142, 1S3, 20~), (3r, g2, 61, 6s, 70, 7r, 77, 79, 81, 
g

1
, roo, 1061 109, 1rr, 112, IlS1 132, r3S, 1531 r6z, 163, 17S, 195, 202, 203, 215). 

'J./ze GospcLs.-s, (zr, 17,), 3r, 26, 8, (27, 41), (46, (6, r75), (62, 67), S4, (23, so), 6g, (
4
o, 

43, 86), (r, 12, z8, 42), (4, 30. 47), 25, 19, 115, 71), (39, 44, 83), (3, 29, 35, 36, 55, 59, 63)
1 (6, 6s, )3, 14> ), (2, r4, 45, 6x, go, tzo, r34)*, (49, 124, zc6, 213), (32, 2oo), 54, (2o, 6o, rg

5
, 

xgo), (s81 63, 194), (II, 34, 38, 64, Ss), (7o, 77, So), (7, 22, 57, n8, 133), 170, (r7, 37, 59,106, 1g
9

, 

rn), (87, roz, r38), ro, SS, 94, 131), (S9, 171, x8o), (r66, 2r5), (9, 24, rs3, r73,"'*, (1
43

, r6S, 

179), 1321 r7S, 214, 217), (105, 196), (18, 95, 148, 167), (97, 147, r91), (7S, r30)
1 

(81, 92, r37, 
xS2), (79, 199), (193, 197 198), r74, (76, 91), (II4, 140, 149), (751 IIo), (14r, 146), rSg. 

II. Oj>tion11l. 

Latin (Ordinary).-r39, 124, 97· 59, 114, (57, 84), 95, (ns, n8, r34), (18o, rS2)*, (Ss, zor), (2
02

, 

206), rSr, s3, (r4, 143), (106, Ill, 127, 175, 208, 212), (rr6, 120), (r48, 155), (Ig2, 147. rSg, 193), 

(IIO, r57, 15S), (CO, 177), (98, II3), (rgo, rgr)li*, r56, (IOS, 165), (sS, r3S), (144, r59, 17S)
1 

(r
7
g, 

rgs, 
199

, zoo, zos), r46, (125, 142, r66), xos, (176, 196), (107, r54, 164, 194), (n, rg6), (r6
7

, 
1
8g), c7s, rg2). 

Latin (Advanced) -5, 46, 23, (67, 63, 172), 53•, (ss, 21o), 61, (41,63), z, 30, 2og, 6g, (s6, 6s), 

c49, 7r), x, (28, 62, 207), (rr, 43), (27, 36), (37, 45), rzo, (26, 34), (r4, S6)**, ;!, 17r, g, so, 
4
o, zog, 

54 1 (71 151 29), 3S, (24, 52, r62), rG, 44• 

Greelt (Ordinary).-sg, 6o*, r39,(sz, 201), sS, 170**, (rr6, 143, 147), rzz, 19I, 140, IIO, (195, 
1g6), qr, r46, (ro6, r64, 203), 142. 

Greek (Advauced).-s*, 28, 124, (26, 53), 23, 56, 2, nS, lii, II4, 97**, 12o, ss, us, 9, rs, sz, 6, 
(14, 27). 7· 

Frenclt.-175, (19, 176), 32, I7, Sg)l (49, rzr), 172, (12, 2S, 53). 1zS, 42, 1, 66*, (r, 29), (z6, go, 

S6,) 501 (3S, 55)1 461 (7, S), 3r, (4, II, 27, r77, 210), (231 2r2) 1 (23, 2r2)
1 

IIS, (3, 45, 203, zog), (
4

g, 

lJ6, rJr), rog, 1821 (S3, 1241 139, I8o), (2r, 201)1 (69, r41), 199, (201 35, 90
1 

II5
1 

rg2, 133), ** (3
4

, 
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84, I3·h ':!02), {2, .p, 2o7), {37, 85, t2o, xss, 179), (x4, 44, 97, q.o), to, (36, 65, 147), (6, 9
1 

51, xo6, 
143), (l27, zs8), (92, zq, 121) xs6), I22, (7s, 79, XI], 129), (u2, ug, I2S, 206), (sS, 64. 1,3;, 

194), (zu, 148), (521 59, Io3, 128, 19o), (47, z87, 193), (6o, 77, 191), (25) 91, 93), (z8, 24
1 

39
1 78, Ioo, I08, 123, 126, 142, 1461 x8r). 

Frenclt Re«diNg (at 1\Iontreal).-(7, 31, 49). (rS, 29, 46), (x, 41 s,~r2, 2o, 30,37, 38, 42, 44· 45), 
(3, 8) IOl 1]) 11) 1 35), (9) 1-{l 21) 23, 251 26, 32) 36)~ (6, H, 13) 151 22, 24) 27> 28

1 
34, 39,' 41

1 -43. 47), (2, 40). 

G'(!rmtm.-(t21 :g), 17, 35, (8,42)"", 25, 2o1 32, 47.,*, r8, 39· 

Geo11fefry.-(23, 25, 124), (s, 8, 14, 12o, 170), (z, 2, zo, r2, 17), (no, n+), (30, I7]}, (zgo, 
193), (26, n8)1 46, (s6, 841 127), 2o, 43, 53, 21o, 172, 22, (19, 2S, 76, ng, 194), (62, III, rgx), 
(1 r, I42, 158, I82, 2a5), 2oS, ss, (6I, 14o), 45,(7, 27, 78, 122), 168, 67, (143, r8o), (2z, 32, 35, 
44, gr, 131), (95, 203), (2i, 103), (9, 63, 92), (83, 196), {90, 155), 121, (l:>S, 165, 207), (41, 64, 97), 
( ro6, roB, ns, 148, 175)"", (~ 125), 491 202, 521 (75, 93, 133, 139

1 
z66), Sx, (J, 31, 147), 153

1 6o, ll2, 18x). (rJS, 2n), 137, 141, (•f. r4o . q6), u6, (57, 132), (15, 37, rog), 167, (sg, 68, x78
1
, 

(66, I 57, 206)., (29, 2I3~, (86, gS, 9~, 201)**, S2, I2fi, (tso, 176), (40, 195, 2og), (u3, 152, 171, 
103), (36, n. So, 214), ]0, z8, (79. 10]), (100, 200), Cs4, 215), (zs6, 162), 212; (so, sS, x:;g). 

A{gebn~.---97 1 12, 68, (25, 66), 8, 14, (I71 41), 64, (57, 67), 84, (65, u2), 83, (165, 2n), 
(P-1, go, us, 209), (351 45~, (20,II.f}, (Ss, 109), (rxg, 128), I9, gr, I94• 95, (27, 43), (56, 203), 
(s, 103, no, I39 1 6I, (g8, u6), 193, 37, n7*, 177, 178, I23, (1251 142, zgo), (62, I2o, I2x, 
124)1 (99, 180), (2,70, 921 I22, T70, 1761 191~, (30, 130, 201)1 (II8, 126, I29); (6, 131), (63, 71), 

(32, 59), (14::h 152, :w6), (I3, 141~, (93, 155, 192, IrJ7)., (H, 49, 87), (6g, 189}**, (9, 36, 54, I27l 
ts8, 171, rg6). LJ:?, (ro, 26, Sr, Ss~. 53, (rS, so, xo8), 2IO, (x, 3, u3), I33, I78, (38, 140, I62, 
172, 195), (94, zu)., (24, 76), (771 ,ror), (22, 42, 132, 13+, 2o>), (:lo, 82, roo, 1o6>lx9;~), (135, I87, 
193)., 79, I57, (7, 78, 179~, ss, (28, .38, rs:~, 2051 207, 2r2). 

Trz:£:t'nt~mrlr.J.-8, (xo, I9), r7, 1031 nS, 21, (43, 46),120, (x2, 35), 27, 30, (25, 32), s, (z, 
u, 41~, r*, (ss, r6z), 7, q, s6, H. (231 97), (98, 10r)1 (xs, 9;1), rr4. 2o**, (6, s~), (~, 95), 28, 
129) IIO., 'r81 zl)~, 24, H.), (u2, u6), xu, (22, ro8), Io~, (9, 34). 

~\'tlfural Pkil&sjkJ!.-Bs*, 83, 84**, x8o, 88, 86, 

.Drazoing.-(35, 172), 170, 30, 8", 4~ 101 21, 133, q8, 142, (25, 40), (42, I3,:])H, (r8, 57), 
(II) 3~ 127), 19, 1]7) l]l (1, ~07~1 (120, 175}, 106, (41, (4])) (43, 47), II8, 44J (29, 34, 33, qr, 
143). 

English. Langttage.-43,46~, (:;~6,~:z), +S, (-40,41), s:~•', (35,44), 33, 34, 6.l, H, 31, 37, 47, 52. 

E1tglislt Literature.-s, 39, 42, 65, 46, 63, (u, 271 xn}. (9, 2:>r), (r, 4, 17, 31, ss, 143), (23, 
133), 45, (3, 12, If8, 175), 36, 210, (u, rg1 57). (41, 47), (66, 84, 17J, 178), (2, JO, 4:>), (')}, 17z), 
[20, (8, 35. 6I, 139. 207), (43 20J), (56. 6t), (rt>s, 20j), (If, H. 124), (6, s:>, 67, qt), (26, l27J*, 

(6:;, lli, 158, 212), (ro, I$, 18, 22, u8, lf7), (38, ·H• 132), (25, 29, 5'1, 1031 ux, 206), (37, 105, 
180), (6s, {O, 142, I74f· 200), rr6, (rsl), 1]I (y.rs.;l, N, 28, (rcu, rrs, I66}, (53. 134, IJ]), 2G, (z+, 
341 6o), (136, z7o).., 112, Csr, Ss, uti, 146), 138 .. *, (Io3, 2:>3), (32, no, I6J, Igo), (ro6, 135. rs:>, 
z68, z6g~, Cst. 80, 97, 2 )8., CsS, 87), 194, (13(), 2:n), 153, 75, (73, 83, r;~3), (157, d)),. ().J, qr), 
13I, z4a, {152, 193, I97~. en, I.P), 2u. 

Hitft'ry.-46, 411 s, (23, 49), 62, z, (6, 31), rz:>, (9(), 97), q, (q, 30, 36, "n), r;n*, 2ro, (r, 3
1 rz7, ·F, 172~, 179, (I2 1 44, 53~, (8. 23), 9, (I7, s6, I27), (zr, 125), (H, 57), (ro, 45), (25, z6, 29, ss. sll, 

u4, rz8, x8ot, ·h (3~, xr3, 2I2}, (5), 95, 14I,-175l **, (n, 32, 71}, (92, 122, I73, 199), (xo3, I23), 
~06, (zq, 121), I4Jh ()e, If2, I70, 203), 2<H, (12j, If7, 177, IQ6), (106, Ill, 119, 171, I9:>, 215), 
{7,6-J), (rs, ros, rn, x3;), (24. 14<J), (!J.h xrs, I;>3), (93, Io3, 2c•3, 20)), (98, 207), (2o, 52, wo, uo, 
i:2I, 132, z~l), 193, 200~. 

Gecgrapliy.-90, 13~ 94, 8, (r25, 13;1), (9;, :zro), gr, (23, r6s), (25, 55, 92~, (rg, 53. 57, II(}, 
l2I, IS~. (42, I20, 127}, ( 12) 20, I47), (+, 5. I<f., 97, z6(f;l, (21, so), (~6, s6, l7'2, I~o. I93), (+s, 
:206), (114, 135, 15), I7I), (I8, 2~ 122, I2+), (3, 15, 1I2};;, (rx, I]) 35, ,u, 128, l9J

1 
205), (1, 27, 28, 

30, 43, II31 129, I9I), (rxx, 1431 I43), (31 1 IO], II7, IQfi), (2, I.), 6o, 78, 98), (47, 95
1 

123, 209, 
:2I2) (40, 163, x6.3), 24. I32?, (37, I21}, 141, 2I]), (r34, 138, 182, li)2, 201

1 
207), (2~, 140

1 
173, 200)

0 

\ 
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167, (81, 142, T94. 197), (n6, q6, 1So), (39, sS}, (7, 1o8, lOg, 149. 1Ss)*11, (9, 22, 1~9), (34. S·h 8•J, 

162, 199), 164, (44, 21r)
7 

(82, 1S6), (78, 154), (1B3, 195), (6, us, 133. 153), x&;, (59, 157, 2oB), 

184, n. (32, 130, 16<}), 144· (131, 1B7.) 

Botany.-34, (7o, 84), 40, (109, 175), (B, 63), (45, 6B, xsB), 64, (43, so, 2o6, 21o), 541 (z1, 46, 99• 

172), 1331 22, (37, 173), r62,(35, 41 7 2077 212), (B9, 90), (to, 25, 3B, 49, 69, B3, 971 roo, 103, 124, 

159), (42, 127), (1,61 7 St, Ss, B6, 144)*, (19, 137, 14S, Ito, 1S7), (3o, 31, x66), (138, 1s3, 170)1 (36, 

18r), (17, Bo, 9B, n9, 150, 2oB), (47, 13s), (u2, 179), BB, (95, ns), 147, (77, uB, 176), (177, 182), 

(zo, 94), (n, 18, 67, 92) n, 120, (66, 7B, 93, 130), 183, (B2, 101, 134), 1s2, (131, 209), 217, 87, 151, 

(29, 140, 199), (12, 125), (51, 104, 171), (76, ws, 132}. 

Cltemistry -179, (3, 39, 41 1 42, 67), 19*, (29, 63), (171 21, 25, 3B, 64, 66), 65, (12, 30, 68), ( ro, 

18, 201 61, 62, 70)**• (22, 47), 13, 71, II. 

Physiology and H;:giene.-62 1 127,129, 124, 172, 90 (6o, 71, too), (59, 97, 125, 12B, xsB), 

'118, IZ0 1 179, 194, 1!)6, 203), (93, 95 7 1071 130, 1~ 1 1701 1731 200, 210)*, (84, 1001 195), 78, 

(123, 141 1 I6S), 131)1 (109, 167, 2~7), (89, 99, II41 1471 14B, 190), (B6, 1391 169, 191, 201 1 217), 

143, (9B, 105, u1, 166, 1Bo, 215)7 (57, sB, gr, 103, n6, 126, 19'3, 214), (8s, wB, us, u7, n9, 

135, 212 1 213), (77, 1011 137, 1S91 164, 171 1 175), (n2, 1331 1B2, 200), (921 94, 134, 140) «, 
S3, (r3B, 1421 189, 2oB)1 (871 IIO, 149), (153, 17S), {IS71 163, 181), (So, 120, 155, 177), (St, 

144, 156, 162 186), 2II 1 193, (79, 122, 1541 176, 185, 205), rg2, S2 (183, 1S7, 1931 209), SI, 

(75, 76, IJO, 146, ISO, 197). 
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m o nation£; to 1Libtar)2 antl .llJJluaeunt, 
FROM JUNE, 1889, TO MAY, 1890. 

From Professor Bovey-Traite Pratique de !'Exploitation des Mines, par A. 
Evrard, Vol. 2 ; Transactions of the Canad:an Society of C. E., Vol. 2, Part 2. ; 
Neues J ahrbuch fur Mineralogie, Geologie, etc., 4 parts. 

McGill Graduates Society-\Vorks of David Ricardo; Government in Canada , 
by D. A. O'Sullivan, 

American Society of Civil Engineers-Transactions, November and Decem):>er, 
1888. 

Professor Moyse-Shakespeare's Skull and Falstaff's -ose. 
Chief Signal Officer, Washington-Weather Maps for March, April, May and 

June, 1889. 
l\Ir. J. H. R. Molson-Butterflies of Eastern United States and Canada, Parts 

7 to 12. 
Mrs. Jac;. Dakers (per Dr. Jas. C. Cameron)-87 vols. Blackwuod's Magazine; 

36 vols. All the Year Round; 12 vols. British Poets. 
United States Government, \Vashington-Compendium of the United States 

Census 188o, 2 vols. 
British Association for the Advancement of Science-Report of 58th Meeting 

held at Bath. · . 
Sir J. \V. Dawson-Transactions of the Manchester Geological Societ_v I8S8-

89; .Bulletin de la Societe Belge de Geologie, 2 parts; Ft"heries and Fishery 
Industries of the United States, 3 vols.; Proceedings of the M 111chester Library and 
Philosophical Society, 18~8; Annual Report of the Geologtcal Survey of Arkan
sas, 1888; Grammar of the Kwaguitl Language; Contributions to M;!teorology, 
by E. Loomis, Part 3· 

The Mini!->ter of Justice, Ottawa-Cases decided on the B. N. A. Act, Vol. 3· 
The Smithsonian Institution, \V J.shington-Report of Geological Survey of 

Minnesota, 1887; M~moirs of the :National Academy of Sciences, 2 Parts. 
\V ash burn College, Topeka, Kan.-Bulletin of the College, 1889. 
Royal University of Norway-Catalogue for 1886-1887. 
Dou~las W. B. Sl1tlen (the author)-ln Cornwall and across the Sea; Aus-

tralian Lyrics; Edward the Black Prince. 
Frederick G. Scott (the author)-The Soul's Quest and other Poe:ns. 
\Vtlliam Graham, B. A. Sc .-Tests of Metals 1883, 1·4· 5, 3 vols. 
The Canadian Institute, Toronto-Proceedings, Vol. 6, Part 2; Annual Report . 
University of Michigan-Calendar for 188~-~9. 
The Government of Manitobl-Statntes of Manitoba, 18g9; Journals of the 

Leg. Assembly and Se~sional Papers 1888-89; the same in French, 2 vols. 
N. H. \Vinchell, State Geologist, Minnesota-Annual Reports 188-t-85. 
Str J. W . Dawson-Transactions of M mchester Geological Society, 4 parts; 

U. S. Fisheries, Section 15, Plates; Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural 
History, Vol. 23; Geological Society of New Jersey, Report for 18~8; Proceed· 
ings of the American Philo:;ophical Society, No. 129. 

University of Melbourne, Au:;tralia-Calendar for 1888-89. 
H. \V, Thornton, 1. ew Richmond-Expo.:;ition of the New Testament, 17i2, 

2 vols. 
Corporation of the City of Montreal-Annual Reports for 1887. 
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The University of Aberdeen-Calendar for 188g-go. 
The Univer!'ity of London--Calendar for I88g-go. 
The Provincial Government, Quebec-Sessional Papers, Vol. 21, 1888; Sta

tutes of Quebec, 1889; the same in French; Journals of Leg. Assembly, Vol. 
23, 18~9. 

From the author (E. Edmond, Edinburgh)-Oxford Philosophy adapted. 
Queen's Univeroity, Kingston-Calendar for 188g-go. 
North-Western University, Evanston, 111.-Cal"endar for 1888-89. 
The Royal Society of Canada-Proceedings and Transactions, 1888, Yol. 6. 
American Soc1ety of Civil Engineers--Transactions, 3 parts. 
DtrectoJ s of the U. S. Mint, \Vashington-Production of the Precious Metals 

in the U . S. 1888. 
Mrs. R. Mackay-Actes du Parlement du Canada relati£s a la Loi Criminelle. 
l\1acmillan & Co., London-Sermo Latinus, a short Guide to Latin Prose 

Composition; French life in Letters; The Ion of Euripides. 
Mr'. Philip Carpenter-Herder's Bnefe, 10 vols., bound in 5; "Selbstschau," 

by z,chokke; Schwtizerland's Geschichte. 
From the Newberry Ltbrary, Chicago-Proceedings of the Trustees for 1888. 
Johns Hopkins Univer~ity, Baltimore-Register for 1888 89; 9 pamphlets 

puhbhecl hy the University. 
Edinburgh University-Calendar for 1889·90. 
Dalnomie C0l lege, Ilalifax-Calendar for 188g-go. 
Charles G. Geddes-The Child'~ Voice, hy Emil Behnke. 
The Dominion Government, Ottawa-Sessional Papers, 1889, 18 vols. ; 

Statutes of lnnada, 1889; Journals of the House of Commons, Vol. 23, 1889. 
H. M.'s Government, per the Under-Secretary of State-Cruise of H.M.S. 

"Challenger," Zvology, 3 vols. 
From the author (]. A. L. \Vaddell), Kansas City-Iron Viaducts for 

Highways. 
Ontario Entomological Society-Igth Annual Report for 1888. 
Hon. John C. Schultz, Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba-History of Manitoba by 

Gunn and Tuttle; Great Mackenzie Basin Resources. 
In"titution of C. Engineers, London-Minutes of Proceedings, Vols. g6 and 

97, 2 vols. 
The Academy of Nat. Sciences of Philadelphia-Proceedings, Part I, 18~9. 
U. S. Department of Agriculture- The English Sparrow in -orth Ame1 ica. 
The Australian Museum, Sydney-Lord Howe Island, its Zoulogy, Geology, 

etc. 
The Smithsonian Institution, \Vashington-Report, 1886, Part I; Journal of 

the Trenton Kat. History Society. 
The Free Publtc Library, San Francisco-Supplementary Library Catalogue, 

1884-88. 
The Geological Survey of Pennsylvania-Catalogue of the Geological Museum, 

Part Ill, 1889 ; Atlases (3) to the Reports. 
Yale University Observatory-Report for 1888-gg. 
Historical Society of Connecticut-25oth Anniversary of the Adoption of the 

Fin:t Constitution of Connecticut. 
The Royal Colonial Institute-Proceedings, 1888-Sg, Vol. 20. 
Seminaire de I\ icolet, P. Q.- Calendar for I 888-89. 
The Bureau of Education, \Vashington-History of Education, South Carolina 

Geot·aia, Florida, \\'isconsin (4)· ' 
Fr~m the author (Louis Delahaye, Paris)-Crimee, a Poem. 
The University of Sydney, N.S.W.-Calendar for I88g. 
Chief Signal Officer, Washington-Weather Maps for July, August, Sep

tember, 1889. 
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From the University, Ottawa-Prospectus for 1889-90. 
The Royal Dublin Society-Proceedings, 4 parts; Transactions, 4 parts. 
The Trustees of the Bntish Museum-Catalogue of the Fossil Cephalopodia; 

Catalogue of the Fossil Fishes; Catalogue of the Fossil Reptilia and Amphibia ; 
Catalogue of the Chelunians and Ryncocephalians; Catalogue of the Marsupialia 
and Monotremata. 

The Zoological Society of London-Proceedings, 1889, Part I. 
Sir J. \V. Dawson-Bulletin de la Societe Beige de Geologie, Vol. 3, 2 

parts; Arkansas Geological Survey Report for 188~; Transactions of the Man
chester Geological ~ociet y, 2 parts. 

Douglas Brymner, Ottawa-Statistical Records of Canada for 1885 to 1888, 4 
vols. 

\Vagner Institute of Science, Philadelphia-Explorations of the \Vest Coagt 
of Flonda. 

F. S. McLennan-U S. Geological Survey, Mineral Resources, I883-84-85, 
3 vols. ; seven old volumes Classics. 

American Society of Civil Engineers-Transactions for May, June and July, 
I889. 

Sir J. \V. Dawson-Proceedings of the American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, 37th Meeting; Htstorical Sketch of the Burns Statue at Alb1.ny; 
7th Annual Report of the U .S. Geologtcal Survey, r 8:)~ ; Rec0rds of Geolog,cal 
Survey of N. S. \Vales, 2 parts; Catalogue of Mtneral:;, Fossils, etc., at Mel
bourne Exhibition; Botany for Academies and C1l!eges. 

J. A. L. Waddell, Kansas City-Specifications for Highway Bridges of Iron 
and Steel. 

Zoological Society of London-Proceedings for January and February, r889. 
Au~tralian .Museum, Sydney, N .S. \V .-Description of a skeleton of a new 

Sperm Whale. 
Professor Bovey -On Steam Engineering, the Steam Engine, etc., 23 volumes; 

Institution of Mechanical Engineers' Proceedings, 4 parts. 
Professor Moy~e-Coleridge, by II. D. Trail!. 
University College, l oronto-Calendar r889-90. 
Sir J. \V. Daw~on (the author}-Handbook of Geology for the use of Cana

dian Students. 
The Seismological Society of Japan-Proceedings, Vol. I 3, Part I. 
J. C. Brunner, State Geologist; Arkansas-Report of the Arkansas Survey, 

Vol. 2, for r888. 
Henry Phi !lips, jun , Philadelphia -Account of the Congo Independent State. 
R. L. Jack, Government Geologist, Queensland-Report on the Tarangauha 

Gold Mine. · 
Jeffrey H. Burland-5 b'Jund volumes on Entomology, and a number of 

pamphlets, etc., in paper cove~;s. 
Toronto Public Library-Reports (Annual). I883-88. 
Dr. Johnson-Annual Report of the State Engmeer, Albany, for I888; Maps 

to accompany this. 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey-Annual Report, I887; South Mountain 

Sheets (map,.;): Dtctionary of Fossils, Vol. I, A to M. 
The Up,.;ala University, Sweden-Up:,ala Universitets Arsskrift, 1888. 
Observatorio de Marina de San Fernando-Almanaque l\1aritico para, r89r. 
Rev. Dr. Deems, ew York-American Institute of Christian Theology ; 

Christian Thoughts, 6 vols. 
The Geological Survey of Canada-Contributions to Canadian Palreontology, 

Vol. I, Part I I. 
The Corporation of Montreal-Repnrt of the City Surveyor for 188S. 
From the U. S. \Var Department-\Veather Maps for September, October and 

November, 1889. 
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J. E. LeRossignol__..Deutscher Universitats Kalenrlar, 1889-90-
From the McGill Graduates Society-Industrial Education, by S. G. Love ; 

Ame1ican \Veather, by A. \V. Greely; American Text Books of Art Educatiun, 4 
parts j Amencan Text Books of Art Education (Revised) , 14 parts; \Vhite's 
Industrial Drawing (revi sed), 18 parts; South Kensington Drawing Book, 18 
parts; Vere Foster's Drawing Book, 12 parts; High School Drawmg Course, 5 
parts; Canadian Dra\\'ing Course, 4 parts. 

From the Ontario Government, per the Minister of Education-Revi,;ed St a-
tutcs and Regulations respecting P ul>lic and High St:hoob, 1887 ; Reports (4) 
of the Minister of Eel ucation, I 884-87. 

The American In stitute ot Minmg Engineers-Transactions, Vol. 17 , 1888-89. 
The Institution of Civil Engineers, London-Transactions, Vols. 98 and 99 

(2 vols.) ; Brief Subject Index of Vols. 59 to 98. 
Sir J. W. Dawson-P•oceedings of the Manchester Literary and Philosophical 

Society, Vol. 2, 1889; U. S. Commission of Fish and F1~heries-Report 1886; 
U. S. Geological Survey-Quicksilver Deposits of the Pacific Slope, Atlas to 
accompany same; Fossil Fishes and Fo~sil Plants, New berry; Bulletin of the '('. 
S. G. Survey, Nns. 48 to 53, 6 parts; Bulletin de la Societe Belge de Geologie, 
Vol. 3· Part 4, Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society, 3 parts. 

Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, St. John, N.B. (the author)-Classical Translations, 

1889. 
The Briti~h and Foreign Bible Society, 85th Report, 1889 ; La Societe Bib-

lique Britannique et Etrangere, I 8o6-89. 
J. G. Bourinot (the author)-Federal Government in Canada; the Study of 

Pt~litical Science in Canadian Universities. 
The Dominion Government, Ottawa, per J. G. Bourinot-Debates of the 

House of Commons, 1875 to 1889, 27 vok · 
The U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey-Report for 1887. 
H. M. Government, per the Under-Secretary of State-Report of H. M. S. 

''Challenger," Zoology, Vol. 32. 
The ln~titution of Engineers and Ship Builders in Scotland, per Proftssor 

Bovey-Proceedmgs, Vol. 32, 1889. 
The Merchant Tailors' Company-Early History of the Company, 2 vols.; 

Memorials of the Company, I vol. 
The Provincial Governn1ent, Quebec-Sessional Papers, Vol. 22, 3 vols. ; 

The Provincial Government, Quebec (in French), I vol. 
The Trustees of the British Museum-Lepidoptera Heterocera, Part VII. 
The Royal Institute of Briti~h Architects-Tramactions, Vol. 5, 1889. 
Dr. Ruttan-Sha.hpeare Dtversions. 2nd Series, by F. Jacox. 
From M:ss Pe<ldie (per Dr. Cornish)-Pigot's Directory of Scotland, 1837; 

Milton's Poems, 2 vols.; ¥ihliotheque Portative des Ecrivams Fran<;ais, 3 vol:-. ; 
Roman History, by N. Ho(Jke, 3 vol~-; Elegant Extracts in P,rose, 1791, 2 vols.; 
La Bible (en Fran<;ais), 1687; The New Testament, 1686; Rural Sports, by \V. 
B. Daniel, 1813; The Gentle Shepherd, by Alhn 1\amsay, 2 ,ols.; The Jacobite 
Relics of Scotland, by James Hogg, 2 vols.; En~ l1sh Translations, 1810, 2 vols.; 
American Atlas (2); Natural History, hy G. H. Millar. 

Robert Macdougall, Presbyterian College-Proceedings at the laying of the 
:First Stone of Keble College, 1868; The Briti,;h Garden, 1799, 2 ~.-ols. 

The U. S. War Uepartment, \Vashington-Index to the Report of the Chief of 

Engineers, 18So 87 . 
Dr. Johnson-H.eport of the State Engineer on the Canals of New York, 

18~7; Maps to accompany same. 
From the a~thor (Arthm~ G. Dought~)-Idylls of the King (in shorthand.) 
The Geologtcal Survey ot Pennsylvama-Atlases (3) to accompany Reports. 
Lewis A. Hart-The Epitome, Lehigh University, 1890. 
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From Macmill::m &> Co ., London-Pliny's Letters, Vols. I and 2; Tacitns, 
Histories, Books 3, 4 ancl 5; The Amphitruo of Plautus; Livy, Legends 
of Ancient Rome by H. Wilkinson; Livy, Book 21, by Capes and Melhuish; 
St. Matthew, by \Vestcott and Hort. 

The American Society of Mech:mical Engineers-Transactions, Vol. Io, 1889. 
From the author (W. G. Cassedy, Pittsburgh, Pa.)-Is the Copernican System 

of Astronomy True? 
The Dublin University-Calendar for r8go; Examination Papers for I8qo. 
Trustees oC the State Museum of Natural History, N.Y.-42nd Annual Report. 
From the author (Rev. John DeSoyres)-Christian Reunion, Hulseian Lectures 

for r888. . 
From J. S. Hall, M.P.P.-Dictionnaire du Langage des ombres, 1889. 
From Sir J. \V. Dawson-Annnal Report of the Department of . Mines, 

N. S. \V.; Steam, Its Generation and Use, 1889; Manual of Empirical Psycho
logy, by Dr. Linclner; Handbook of Zoology; Monthly notices of the Royal 
A-;tronomical Society, Vol. 49-

From the author (Baron Fred. von Mueller)-Key to the System of Victorian 
Plants, 2 parts. 

Professor Bovey-Tests ot Metals, Washington, 1884-88, 6 vols.; Report of 
tile Board on Testing lton, Steel and other Metals, 1881, 2 vols.; Standards of 
Length an I their Practical Applic'"tion; '' Pratt &> Whitney" Illustrated Cata
logue; Notice sur les In~truments Enregistreurs, 1889; Annual Report of the 
Director of the U. S Mint, 1~89. 

From the U. S. Government, \Vashington-5th and 6th Annual Reports of the 
Bureau of Ethnology, 2 vols. 

From Henry Mott-Horace, Odes and Satires, literally translated, r8o6, 2 vols. 
From the U. S. Government, per the Smithsonian Institution-Proceedings of 

the U. S. National Museum, Vol. Io, 1887, Vol. II, 1888, 2 vols. 
From the Geological Survey of Canada-Annual Report, r8S7-88, 2 vols. ; 

MrqJs to accompany the same. 
From the Governor of the State ofCalifornia-lrrigation- Development, France, 

Italy and Spain; Irrigation, California. 
From the Provincial Government, Quehec-Description des Cantons Arpentes 

et des Territoires explores de la Province de Quebec. 
From J. Kendrick Pyne, Manchester, per Sir J. \V. Dawson-Catalogue of 

Mustcal Instruments principally illustrative of the History of the Pianoforte, 
1888. 

From an unknown Donor-The Literature relating to New Zealand: a Biblio
graphy. 

From Douglas Brymner, Archivist, Ottawa-Report on the Archives, 1889. 
From the U. S. Fish Commission, per Sir J. \V. D.nvson, Report for r8S7, 

vol. 7-
Per Sir J. \V. Dawsnn-Reports on McGill·College. 
From the U. S. \Var department, \Vashington-Annual Report of the Chief of 

Engineers, U. S. Army, fm 1889, 4 vols. 
From H. M. Government, per the Under Secret:!.ry of State---"Report of H.M.S. 

"Challenger," Physics and Chemistry, Vol. 2, 1 vol. 
From the Board of Railroad Commissioner£, Massachusetts-2Ist Annual 

Report, January. 1890. 
Fro111 t'1e frustee,; of the British Museum-A Guide to the Mineral Gallery, 

r8Sg; Catalogue of the Fossil Reptilia and Amphihia, Part IIL 
From Profe;sor Conssirat-Ttaite de Grammaire Syriaque, 1881, par Rubens 

Duval. 
From M~ssrs. ~1acmillan &> Co., Lonclon-Milton'.> Samson Agoniste~, wi~h 

Introduction and Notes; Shakespeare's Macbeth, with Notes by V. Deighton. 
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From the Trustees of the Australian Museum Record-Vol. I, No. I, 1890, 
F1om Miss Bl;Jckwood-1\arrati"e of a Journey to the Shores of the Polar 

Sea! by Capt. John Franklin, 1819-22. 
1' rom the Corporation of Montreal- Annual Reports, 1888. 
From the Smithsonian Institution, \Vashington-Memmrs of the National ~cn

demy of Sciences, Vol. 4, Part 2; Smithsonian Report, 1886, Part I; Smtthso111:1n 
Report (National Museum), Part 2; S111ithsonian Report, 1887; Smith~onian 
Report (Xational Museum), 1887; Annales de la Societe Geologique de Bel
gique, Vol. 11; Hulletin, 1889, Vol. 15, r887-88. 

Professor Bovey-Transactions of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineer,.;, 
Vol. 3, Part 2; Proceedings of the Engin?ers Club of Phtladelphia, Vol. 7• No. 3· 

TheN ova Scotia Historical Society-Collections of the Society, Vol. 5, I 886-
'67; Vol 6, 1887--88. 

The In~t~tution of Civil Engineers-Minutes of Proceedings, Vol. 99, 1890. 
From Trinity University, Toronto-Calendar for 1890. 
From the McGill College Book-Club-Popular History of Astronony during 

the Ioth Centuiy. 
\Villiam Drysdal~. per Profes.:;or Bovey-The Pennsylvania Ra1lroad, its Con-

struction, Organization aud l\Ianagep1ent, by J~.mes lJreclge, 1879; Modern 
M::tchine Shop P1actice, by Joshua Rose, 2 vols. 

The U. S. Government (War Department)-\Veather Maps for April, 1890. 
The Provincial Government, Quebec-Supplement to the Revised Statutes, 

1888 ; Supplement to the Revised Statutes, P. Q., 1888 (in French). 
Messrs. Rivington, Publi~hers, London-Homeric Grammar, by F. E. Thomp

son, 1890; Selections from Lucretius, with Notes from Dymes and Church, 1889. 
Messrs. Macmillan & Co., Publishers, London-Plutarch's Lives of Galba 

and Otho. 
From the McGill College Book Club 143 volumes as follows:-
Biogra]Jhy, l\lemoirs, etc.-Life ofGeneral Na,,ier; Life of Frank Buckland; 

Life of Btshop Hannington; Life of the Duke an(l Duchess of Newcastle; Life 
of Goethe ; Life of Annie Gilchrist ; Life of Queen Victona, by G. \V. Smith; 
Life of Queen Victoria, by T. G. Ball; Life of Lord Lyndhurst; Life of Samuel 
Morley; Life of Lord Lytton ; Life of Marlborough ; Life of Charles Darwin ; 
Life of Princess Alice; Life of A. Vambery; Life of Percy B. Shelley, by E. 
Dowden. 2 vols.; The Real Shelley, by J. C. Jeaffreson, 2 vols.; What I 
Remember, by T. A. Trollope; Lives of Greek Statesmen, by G. \V. Cox; 
Recollections of De Quincy; Letters of General Cordon to h1s Sister; Letters of 
George Sand, 3 vols.; Letters of Charles Lamb, 2 vols. ; Life and Correspon
dence of Louis Agassiz, 2 vols. ; Memoirs of General Grant, 2 vols.; Lady 
llamilton and Lord Nelson, 2 vols.; Greville's Journal in the Reign of Queen 
V1ctoria, 3 vols.; Memoirs of Count Horace De Viel Ca~tel, 2 vols.; Memorials 
of the House of Alexander, 2 vols. ; Memorials of J ames Hogg; Lord Beacons
field's Correspondence with his Sister ; Don John of Austria, by Sir \V. Stirlmg 
Maxwell, 2 vols.; John DeW1tt, hy M. A. L. Ponta.lis, 2 vuls.; Letters and 
Journals of \V. Stanley J evons; Record of Ellen Watson, by Anna Bucklancl ; 
Jacoh Boehme, his Life and Teaching, by Dr. Martensen · Life and \Vork of 
Syerl Ahmed Khan. 

History-History of Englanci, by Spencer \Valpole. 5 vols.; History of Por-
tugal, by E. McMurdo; History of Burma, by Sir A. P. Phayre; Decisi'e 
Battles since \Vaterloo; Eventful Nights in Bihle History; The Unpopular 
King; the Life ancl Times of Richard Ill, 2 vols ; The Burme~e Empire, by 
Tandy ; The Conflict of the East and \V est. 

International Science Series-Earthquakes, by J. Milne; British Discomy
cetes, by \V. Phillips; International Law, by Leone Levi; \Yeather, hy R. 
Abercromby; Anthropoid Apes, by R. Hartmann; Physical Expression, by F. 
Warner. 
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Lectures and Essay-Hibbert Lectures, 1886 and 1887, 2 vols.; History o 
Interpretation, " Bampton Lectures," 1885 ; Matthew Arnold's Discourses in 
America; Scientific Theism, by Francis E. Abbot; The Destiny of Man, by John Fiske. 

Natural History-Bird Ways, by 0. T. Miller; The House Sparrow, by 
Gurney; A Naturalist's Rambles About Home. 

Sports, etc.-The Badminton Library. Hunting and Fishing, 3 volumes; 
Chronicle of the Coach; Field Sports of the North of Europe ; Reminiscenres of 
the Turf; Days and Nights of S::tlmon Fishing; Sports and Anecdotes; Patro· 
c!us and Penelope, a Chat in a Saddle. 

Travels, etc.-From Korti to Khartoum, by Sir C. \Vilson; Three Years of 
Arctic S-:rvice, bv Greely, 2 vols.; Tent Life in Palestine, 2 vols. ; Como 
and the Italian Lake Land; Travels and Researches in Japan, by J. J. Rein; 
Russi~n Central Asia, by Henry Lansdell, 2 vols.; A New Paris Sketch 
Book; An Inglorious Columhus, by E. P. Vining; The Highlands of Cantrabia ; 
Per"ia and the Persians, by S. G. \V. Benjamin. 

:.riscellaneous-A Clerical Symposium, Inspiration, The Atonement, Immor
tality. 3 vols.; Canada and the States, by Sir E. W. \Vatkin; Country Life in 
Canada, Fifty • Years Ago; The York Mystery Plays, by Lucy Toulmin 
Smith; The Fleet-its River, Prison and Marriages; Shakespeare's Female 
Characters, by Lady Martin; Geology, by Joseph Prestw1ch, vol. 2; Renaissance 
in Ita~y, by J. A. Symonds, vols. 6 and 7; The Story of the Heavens, by Robert 
S. Ball; Pottery and the Precious Metals, by H. B. \Vheatly: Owens College-
its Foundation and Growth; Triumphant Dernocracy, hy A. Carnegie; The 
Buntling Ball; Classical and Foreign Qu<(tations, by W. F. H. King; The 
Silent South, by G. \V. Cable; Ecclesiastical Institutions, by Herbert Spencer; 
\Vealth and Welfare-our ational Trade Policy; Jnstice and Police. by F. \V. 
Maitland; Life and Labor, by Samuel Smiles; England's Case Against Home 
Pule, by A. V. Dicey; The Happy Prince, by Oscar Wilde; Peads and Pear ling 
Life, hy E. \V. Streeter; English Satire and Caricature on Napoleon I., 2 vols. 
Modern Ships of War, by Reed and Simpson; The Occult World, by A. P. 
Sinnett, 2 vols. ; Five Y cars of Theosophy ; Four Centuries of Silence, bl' R. A. 
Reclford; Philosophy of Theism, by Borden P. Bowne; Memoir of Fleming 
Jenkin, by R. L. Stevenson; Scientific Meliorism, by Jane H. Clapperton; The 
Light of Asia and the Light of the World ; Confessions of a Young Man; About 
l\loney and Other Thing~, by Miss Mulock; Lahor, L1.nd and Law, by \V. H. 
Phillips; History of Sunday Legislation, by A. H. Lewis. 

Also the following pamphlets and books in paper covers :-
From Johns Hopkins University-Fourteenth Annual Report, 1889. 
From Owens College. Manchester-Calendar for 1889-90. 
From Lava! University, Quebec-Annuaire de l'Universite, 1889-90. 
From the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia-Proceedings, part 2

1 May-Septemher, 1889 . 
.From the Univer~ity of New Brunswick- Calendar for 1889-90. 
From Yale University-Calendar for 1889-90. 
From George Sheldon, Deerfield, Mass.-Catalogue ofthe Relics in Memorial Hall, D eerfield. 

From Erastus Wiman-Six pamphlets on Commercial Union with the U. S. 
From Bryn Mawr College, Phlladelphia-President's Report r888-89. 
From Dr. G. M. Dawson, Geological Survey, Ottawa-Glaciation of British 

Columbia; On the Earlier Cretaceous Rocks of the N . \V. Portion of the 
Dominion of Canada; Notes on the Ore Deposit of the Treadwell 1\Iine, Alaska; 
On the Mtcroscopical Character of the Ore of the Tread well Mine, by Frank D. 
Adams. 
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From the Geological Survey, Ottawa--Contributions to the Micro-Palreonto· 
logy of the Cambro-Silurian Rocks of Canada, part 2. 

From the U. S. Government, \Vashin~ton, lJepartment of Education-Visible 
Speech and Vocal Physiology. 

From the U. S. Government, Washington, Department of Agriculture-North 
American Fauna, parts I and 2. 

From Ginn &> Co., publishers, New York-Political Science Quarterly, vol. 
4, No. 4· 

From the Smithsonian Institution, per Sir J. W. Dawson-Bulletin of the 
United States National Museum, No. 37· 

From the Imperial Federation League-A set of pamphlets published by the 
League. 

From the U. S. Govern"llent, Treasury department- I 7th Annual Report 
of the Director of the Mint. 

From Victoria Univer~ity, Cobourg-Examination papers, 1889; Cal~ndar 
for 1889 90. 

From Harvard University-Catalogue for 1889·90. 
From the Birmingham Philosophical Society-Proceedings, vol. 6, part 2. 

From Professor J. G. McGregor, Halifax, N. S.-9 pumphlcts on Electricity, 
&>c. 

From Professor Bovey-The Vacuum Continuous Automatic Brake; Cata
logue, Ransomes and Rapier, Ipswich; Catalogue, Thomas Smith Roclley; 
Railway Structures, De~igns by E. P. C. Girouard; De~igns Steam Engines, 
etc.; Steel Pipe Catalogue; Bui.letin de la Societe Vaudoise des lngenieurs, 4 
parts; the Ironmonger, 6 parts; 18th and 19th Annual Reports of the Board of 
Railroad Commissioners, Buswn, 1887-~8; Proceedings of the American Railway 
Ma!'ter Mechanics' Association, 1~8~; Proceedings of the Engineers' Club• of 
Philadelphia, 1889; Rigg's Catalogue of Apparatus for Techmcal Instruction, 
1885; Catalogue of\Ve~tern &Co., Derby," 'Nood-working Machinery." 

From Dr. Johnson-Report of the Canadian Observations of the Tran~it of 
Venus, December 6th, 1882; Report of the Commtttee appointed by the British 
Government; Observations of the Transit of Venus. 

From J. Theo. Robinson-Starke's Almanac for 1890. 
From the author Sir Albert Hollit)-An AdJ.ress delivered at the opening of 

the Medical Session I gg9. 
From Sir J. \V. Daw.oon-Hawaiian Almanac and Annual for 1890; Trans

actions of the Manchester Geological Society 1889·90 ; Bulletin de la Societe 
Belge de Geologique, 3 parts ; Proceedings of the American Philosophical 
Society, July to December, 1889 ; Transactions of the Literary and Hi~torical 
Society of Quebec, Session of 1882-83 ; Transactions of the Literary and His
torical Society of Quebec, No. 19, Session 18g7-1889. 

From the LT ni versity of Vermont-Burlington Calendar for I 889-90. 
TheNorth- Western University, Evanston, 111.-Calendar for 18~9-90. 
TheCollege of New Jersey, Princeton-Calendar for 1889-90. 
The University of Rochester, N. Y.-Calendar for 1889-90. 
The Toronto Public Library, 6th Annual Report of the Board of Man

agement. 
The Provincial Government, Ontario-Annual Report of the Canadian Institute 

!889. 
The Dominion Government, Department of Rail ways-Annual Report 1888 

1889. 
The Smithc;onian Institute, " Bureau of Ethnology "-Bibliography of the 

Iroquoian Languages; Bibliography ofthe Muskogean Languages; The Circular, 
Square and Octagon,a~l E~rthwor~s of Ohi~ ; th,e Problem of the Ohio Mounds, 
by Cyrus Thomas; Iexttle Fabncs of Anctent l ern, by W. H. Holmes. 
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From \V. H. Winchell, State Geologist of Minnesota-17th Annual Report 
of the Geological Survey of Minnesota, Bulletin No. 1 ; Hi,tory of Geological 
Surveys in Minnesota, Bulletin No. 5 ; Natural Gas in Minnesota. 

From the University of Toronto-Examination Papers Io8g. 
The U. S. Government (\Var Department)-Weather Map; for January, 

February arid March, 18go. 

From Profes:;or Bovey-Transactions Kansas Academy of Science, 1887-88 ; 
Reports (3) of the Director of the U. S. Mints ; Report on the Production of the 
Precious Metals in the U. S., 1~8-t.; Instructions and ReguL:~tions in relation to 
the U. S. Mmts and Assay atfairs, 1887; Bulletin de la Societe Vaudroise des 
Ingenieurs et des Architectes, 1889 ; and 12 books on Mill Construction, Machine 
Shops, etc. 

From the U. S. Government (Department of the Interior)-Bulletins of the 
U. S. ational Museum, 5 parts. 

From the author (lion. Judge Gill)-Notes sur de Vieux Manu~crits Abenakis, 
1886; Notes Htstoriques sur L'Origine de la Famille Gill, 1887; Notes Addition
nelles sur la Famille Gill, 1889. 

From J. M. Lemoine, Que lee-The Last Decade of French Rule at Quebec, 
1749-1759; Parallele historique entre le Comte de la Galissoniere (1747-49) et le 
Comte de Dufferin (1872-78). 

The Harbour Commis~ioners ofMontreal-Annual Reports for I88g. 
From Frederiks Universitets, Christiania-Calendar for 1888 and 1889. 
American Society of Civil Engineers-Transactions for March and April, 1890. 
From the author (R. W. McLachlan)-Canadian Numismatics, 1886; the 

Louisbourg Medals; Canadian Numismatic Bibliography. 

DONATIONS TO THE PETER REDPATH MUSEUl\1 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL, 1890. 

From The American National Museum, Washington-Collection of Cambrian 
fossils from Newfoundland. 

From Mr. L. N. Bourgeois, Danville, P- Q--Specimen of weathered vein. 
From the Cowes Electric Smelting and Aluminium Co., Lockport, N. Y., 

per Dr. W aldo-Set of specimens of aluminium bronze. 
From Mr. Horace T. Martin, Montreal-Specimens of Beaver cutting, chips 

and sticks, Masklnonge, P. Q., specimen of Polyporus; specimen of Blastoido· 
erinus from Isle Bizard. 

Mr. E. T. Chambers, Montreal-Specimens of Calcite from Mile End. 
The Geological Survey, Ottawa-Specimens of Fossil plants frQm McKenzie 

river. 

Mr. Charies Gtbb, B. A., Abottsford, P. Q.-Specimens of Vesicular Trap and 
Monticulipora. 

From Mr. T. \V. vValsh, Ormstown, P. Q.-Three fossils from the Calciferous 
of Ormstown. 

Lieut .·Col. Grant, Hamilton, Ont.-Collection of .1\'iagara fossils. 
From W. Symington Grieve, Edinburgh-Plate of egg and bone of the great 

Auk . 

.From Mr. E. T. Chambers, Montrul-Fossils from Lake St. John. 
From Prof. D. P. Penhallow, Montreal-Collection of Marine Alga:! ~and 

Maritime plants from the New England coast. 

From Dr. R. J. B. Howard, B. A., London, England-Collection of European 
and Canadian Marine Alga:!. 

From Mr. W. L. Clay, B. A.-Two specimens of agatized wood from Ari· 
zona. 
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From Mr. H. Richardson Richards, Montreal-Specimens of tin ore, from St. 
Agnes de Cornwall. 

From Mr. J. Badly, Montreal-Prepared and mounted sterna of several species 
of birds. 

From Mr. James Reid. of Bhtirgowrie, Scotland-Specimens of Pterichth)S 
and Estheria, from Devonian of Scotland. 

From Principal Sir William Dawson-Specimens of corals from Manitoulin 
Island and l'le1stocene plants from the Don river, collected by Mr. J. Townsend. 

From the Hon. Sir Donald A. Smtth--Eighteen mounted specimens of Cana· 
di<m mammals and skeleton and skin of Musk ox. 

From the Medical Faculty-Specimen of English lark and of parrot. 
From Dr. Nichols-Tarantula, \Vest Indies. 
From 1\lr. R. D. \Vibon-Specimen of natural grafting. 
From Rev. H. A. Robertson, Erromanga-Collection ofimplements, weapons, 

etc., from the New Hebrides. · 
From Baron V on Mueller, Melbourne, Australia-Specimens of tertiary fruits, 

Ballarat. 
From Mr. J. H. R. Molson and Mr. Charles Gibb.- Specimens of Crustacea 

and Fishes from Japan. 
From Miss Carrie M. Derick-Specimens of minerals. 
From Dr. G. P. Gird wood, Montreal-Specimens of African Cam wood and 

Ebony. 
From Mr. Robert A. Klock, B. A., Aylmet:, P.Q.-Specimen of Moose 

(Alcos Americanus). 
· From Mr. W. E. Decks, B. A., Montreal-Crystallized Specimens of Iron 
Pyrites. 

From Mr. J ames Bay lis, Montreal- Specimens of Ostrea and Silicified wood 
from the Critaceous, South Saskatchewan. 

From Mr. T. \V. Wright, Los Angelos, Ca1.-Specimens of Hydrozoa, etc. 
From Mr. J. H. Ross, Montreal-~talactite from St. Georges, Bermuda. 
From Dr. B. J. Harrington, Montreal-Collection of Rocks from Porto Rico. 
From Lieut.-Col. Grant, Hamilton, Ont.-Fucoids, Worm-burrows, etc., from 

the Clinton and Niagara formations, Hamilton. 
From Miss Carne M. Derich, Clarenceville, P.Q.-Specimens of Fossils from 

the U tica and N iagara formations. 
From The Chalmers-Spence Company, New York-Collection of Asbestos 

Products. 
From The Egyptian Exploration Fund and H. R. Ives, Esq., Hon. Secretary for 

Canada-Sculpturecl grumte block from the Temple of Bubastis, Egypt. 
From Mr. H. Hamilton, Hamilton-Group ofOrthoclase Crystals from Renfrew, 

Ont. 
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Latitude, N. 45 ° 30' 17''. Lon~itude, 4h 54m 183 .55· 

Height above·sea level 187 ft. 

Superiutendmt.-C. H. McLEoD, MA.E. 

Assistat.t Sup.:rintmdtnt.-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Assist,z1d.-E. H. HAMILTON, B.A.S.c . 

.11Ieteorolegical Obsen.'ations are made every fourth hour, beginning at 3h o m 

Eastern standard time; also at gb om and zoh om. Independent bi-hourly tem

perature observations are also made. The principal instrume11ts employed are 

the following :-Two standard mercurial barometers; one Kew standard thermo

meter ; two Pastol·elli thermometers; one maximum thermometer ; one minimum 

thermometer ; one set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, 

battery, etc. ; two anemometers; one wind Yane (wind-mill pattern); one anemo

grn.ph, '\ith battery, etc.; one sunshine recorder; one r<..in-b,md spectroscope; 

one rain gauge ; and seYeral spare thermometers. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal, at a point 

about three-quarters of a mile north-west of the Observatory. They are 57 feet 

above the surface of the ground and 810 feet above sea level. 

The Astronomiral Equipment consists of:-The Blackman Telescope (61.( in.); 

a photoheliograph (4~ in.); a 3J4 in. transit, with striding level; two 2 in. tran

sits, arranged as colli.uating telescopes; one sidereal clock ; one mean time 

clock ; one sidereal chronometer ; one mean-time chronometer ; ont chronograph ; 

batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor in~truments. 

Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear night. Time 

exchanges are regularly made with the Toronto Observatory. Time signals are 

di!'tributed throughout the city by means of the noon time-ball, continuous clock 

signals, and the fire alarm bells; and to the country, through the telegraph lines. 

Observations of sun !'pots, for position and area, are made with the Blackman 

telescope and the photoheliograph. 
The Black man telescope is aho employed in occasional work and for educational 

purposes. 

\ 
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Instructor.-Jkii!ES NAISMITH, B. A. 

The cla~ses, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will meet at the 

University Gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as possible, the convenience of 

~tudents, and which will be announced at the commencement of the Session. 

THE WICKSTEED SILVE:R AND BRONZE MEDALS FOR PHYSICAl. CULTURE 

(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to students of the 
graduating class, and to students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium for 

two sessions; the silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 

The award of these medals is made by Judges, appointed by the Corporatiun 

of the U ni versi ty. 

Every competitor for the silver medal is required to lodge with the Judges, 

before the examination, a certificate of good standing in the graduating class, 

signed by the Dean or Secretary of the Faculty to which he belongs, and the 

medal will not be awarded to any student who may fail in his examination for 

the degree. 

Classes for the students of the DONALDA SPECIAL CouRSE for women will be 

conducted by MISS BARNJU.:\1. 

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

INCORPORATED 1880. 

OFFICERS FOR 1890·91. 

President: 

W. T. SKAIFE, B.A.Sc. 

Vice-P1·esident: 

MISS J. HU.L\TER, B.A. 

Secretmy: 

MR. WELLINGTON DrxoN, B.A. 

Treasurer: 

PROF. C. H. McLEOD, Ma.E. 

Rr!sident Councillors: Rev. F. M. Dewey, M.A.; C. J. Fleet, B. A., B.C.L; G 
S. Hall, B.A.; Octavin S. Ritchie, B.A.; W. Patterson, M.A. 

Non-Resident Councillors: James Grant, M.D.Sc., Ottawa; \V. J. SPROULE, 

B.A.Sc., British Columbia; J. J. McLaren, B.C.L., Toronto. 

J 
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OTTAWA VALLEY GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 

Hon. President: 
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, K.C.B. 

President: 
SIR JAMES A. GRANT, M.D. 

Vice-Presidents: 
HE:-<RY L. WRIGHT, M.D. 

ROBERT CASSELS, B.A. 
RoBERT A. KLOcK, B.A. 

Treasurer: 
J. H. BuRLAND, B.A. Se. 

Secreta?'Y : 
H. M. AMI, M.A. 

Committu: R. Bell, M.D.; R. H. W. Powell, M .D.; G. F. Calder, B.A.; Rev. 
S. F. Rondeau, B.A.; John R. Church, M .D.; G. C. Wright, B.A. 

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1869. 

OBJECTS.-The encouragement of Literary and Scientific pursuits, and the 
promotion of self. culture among the members. 

President: 
MR. A. R. OUGHTRED, B.C.L. 

First Vice-President: Second Vice-President: 
A. S. CRoss, B .A., B.C.L. R. A. DUNTON, B.C.L. 

Conesponding Secretary: Recording Secretary : 
J. M. FERGUSO::-<, B.C.L. C. A. BARNARD, B.C.L. 

Treasu1'er: 
F. W. HrBBARD, B.A., B.C.L. 

Council/o?'S: Messrs. Selkirk Cross, McGoun, Fry, Mallie, Parmelee and Yates. 

UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SOCIETY. 

CONSTITUTED I88o. 

President: 
PEERS DAVIDSON. 

1st Vice-President: 
A.E. HARVEY. 

znd Vice President : 
\V. J. LEROSSIGNOL. 

p 
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Secretmy : 
WM. 0LIVER. 

Assista11t Secretmy: 
A. B. Woon. 
Treasu1·er: 

A. c. SHUTTLEWORTH. 

Special Committee: H. M. Kinghorn, A. H. Hawkins, G. W. McDougall, C. P. 
Ryan, A. Honeyman. 

McGILL COLLEGE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA
TION. 

0BJECT.-To promote the piety of its members and the cause of Christianity 
in the University. 

MEMBERSHIP.-The active Membership of the Association shall consist of 
Graduates and Students of the University who are members of some Protestant 
church. Any Graduate and ~tudent of good moral character may become an 
associate member. A social reception is given to new students at the beginning 
of the session. 

SESSION 1890-91. 

Hon. President: 

SIR J. w .DAWSON, LL.D. 

Presidtnt: 
GALEN CRAIK, Arts, '9r. 

Ist Vice·P1·esident: 
A. I. MADER, Med., '91. 

Corresprnding Sc:cretm y: 
\V. S. PRI'l CHARD, Arts, '92. 

2nd Vice-President: 
JAS. TA YLOR, Arts, '92. 

Recording Secretmy : 
\V. R. ELLENWOOD, Arts, '91. 

7ieasurer: Assistant Treasurer: 
R. 0. Ross, Arts, '92. W. \V. ALEXANDER, Med., '91. 

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES : 
De·l!otional: 

\V. F. HAMIL'J ON, Med., '91. 
Missionm·y : 

G. S. CLENDINNEN, Arts. 
Music: 

\V. F. COLCLOUGH, Arts, '90. 
Social Purity: 

W. E. DEEKS, Med., '93· 
On Handbook: 

I. A. GRAFTON, Med., '91. 

Membenhip: 
Arts. En. ARCHIBALD, Arts, '92· 
Med. H. N. GOFF, Med., '93· 
Se. F. LAMBERT, Science, '93. 
Comp. Med. A. W. GoRHAM:, 

Comp. Med., '91. 
Social: 

A. R. HOLDEN, Arts, '91. 
Bulletin: 

A. Me VICAR, Arts, '93· 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

ESTABLISHED 1884. 

Open for Membership to Undergraduates in this University. 

Prtsidmt: 
SIR \VILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D. 

Vice-President: 
A. R. HALL, B.A. 

Secretary: T1'easu1'er: 

D . B. HoLDEN, B.A. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D 
Assistant Treasurer: 

J. T. \VHYTE. 

IN AFFILIATION. 
ltlcGill Football Club. McGill Hockey Clu'J. 

S t'.:y.: \V. GREGORY SMART. Secy . : H. Y. RussEL. 
!&Gill Cricket Club. 

Secy.: F. \V. HIBBARD. 

ll1tiz•ersity Lawn TmJtis Clztb. 
Secy.: H. A. BUDDEN, B. A. 

Donalda Lawn Tennis Clu!J. 
Suy: Mrss M. N. EvANS. 

Annual Field Meeting 17th October, 1890. 

DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED 1884. 

Pnsident: Carrie M. Derick. 
Vice-P1esidmt: Louise C. Smith. 

SecNtary-Treasurer: Ethelwyn Pitcher. 
Assistant Secretm-y: Elizabeth Fairclough. 
Committee: Misses Abbott, J. Botterell, Hall, Reay and M.onk. 

THEO DORA SOCIETY. 
ESTABLISHED 1887 · 

Principal object for the present, the diffusion of information respecting 

Christian Missions, and the cultivation of a missionary spirit. Open for member

ship to students of the Donalda Special Course for women. 

President: Annie \Villiams. 
Vice-Presidmt: Eva Moffatt. 
Secretary- Treasurer: Minnie MacDonald. 
Committee: Misses De rick, Pattison, R oss and Millar. 
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GLEE CLUB. 
ESTABLISHED I 887. 

Manager: Elizabeth Bin more. 
Sec?'etary: Florence Botterell. 
Committee : Misses Millar, Moffatt and Ross. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY MUSICAL ASSOCIA "!'ION. 
IIonora7 President •••••• ••••••• SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D. 

Sec?'etary •...•. .•.•••. B. J. HARRINGTON, Ph.D. 
'' 7'-reasurer .. ........ .. ].C. CAMERON, M.D. 

Inst?-uctor •••••• .•••••••••••••. lviR. WM. BOHRER. 

OFFICERS FOR SESSION 1889-90. 

Prest'dent ...•.•.•..• ••••.•..••• NORMAN ANDERSON, Med., '92. 
Suretary .••••• .•.•••.••••••••• PEERS DAVIDSON

7 
Arts, 'go. 

Treasurer •••. •.•••.••••••...... A. E. SHUTTLEWORTH, Ap. Se., '90. 

Devoted to voice culture and to the practice of college and other songs. Mem
bership ope:n- to all students in the University. Annual fee $z.oo. Meetings of 
one hOUY alld a half held weekly during the college session. 

In counecLion therewith there is also a Glee Club compo5ed of from twenty
five to thiny voices chosen from among the members of the Association and 
devoted to the practice of part songs and glees. 

During the coming session it is intended to inaugurate an Annual Univer 
sity Com:ert. Music now forms part of the official programme at convocations, 
dinners and otner public functions, and is furnished by the Association. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

I. E1zdowments a1ld Subscriptions of the Ulliversity and of the 

Faculty of Arts. 

1. ORIGINAL ENDOWl\IENT, 1811. 

THI!] HONORABLF. JA~IES McGTLL, who was born at Glasgow, 6th Oct., 1744, 

and died at :\loutreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his last will and testament, under 

date 8tb January, 1811, devised the Estate of Hurnside, situated n~C"ar the City 

of Montreal, and containing forty-seven acres of land, with tl•e Man{)r House 

and Huildings thereon erected, and also bequNt.thed the sum of ten thousand 

pounds in money unto the" Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learn

ing," a Corporation constituted in virtue of an Act of Parliament pa~sed in the 

Forty-first Year of the Reign of His Majesty, Kmg Geor·ge the Third, to erect 

and establish a University or Coll~ge, for the purpose of Education and the 

advancement oflearning, in the Province of Lower Canada, with a competent 

number of Professors and Teachers to render such Establishment effectual aud 

beneficial for tbe purposes intended; requiring that one of the Colleges to be 

comprised in the said University should be named and perpetually be known 

and distinguished by the appellation of" McGill College." 

The value of the above-mentioned property was estimated at the date of the 

bequest at .......••..•............. ........................................................ $120,000 

2. UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, ETC. 

THE WILLIAM MotsoN HALL, being the west wing of the .McGill College buildings, 

witll the connecting Corridors and Class Rooms, was erected in 1861, through 

the munificent donation of the founder whose name it benrs. 

THE PETER REDPATH :MusEuM, the gift of the donor whose name it bears, was 

announced by him as a donation to the University in 1880, and was torma.lly 

opened to the public, Angnst, 1882. 
THE \VILLIAM C. McDoNALD Physics building, the gift ot William C. }IcDonald, 

Esq., announced by him as a gift to the UnivPrsity in 1890. 

Lot for University building adjoining the College grounds, presented by J. H. 

R . .Molson,-$4 7,000. 

3. THE DO:NALDA E~DOW~1ENT FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION 

OF WO~JEN. 

This endowment, given by the Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith of Montrffl.:l, is for 

the education nfwomen in the subjects of the Faculty of Arts, up totbtstandard 

of the examination for BA., in classes wholly separate, ~o constitute a separate 

Special Course or College tor womeu,-$120,00U. 

4. ENDOWED CHAIRS, 1£'1'0. 

THE Motso:s CHAIR OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in 1856, endowPd hy 

tbP Honorable John Molson, Thomas Molson, E5q., and Willia.m Moh;on, Esq., 

-$20,000. 
THE P~:TER REDPATH CHAIR OF NATURAL PmtosoPHY, in 1871, endowed by Peter 

Redpath, Esq.,-$20,000. 
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THE LoGAN CHAIR oF GEOLOGY, in 1871, endowed by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.RS. 
and Ha!'t Logan, E:::q.,-$20,000. 

THE JoHN FROTHINGHAM CHAIR OF ,\1ENTAL AND MoRAL PmLosoPHY,in 1873, endowed 
by .Miss Louisa Frothingbam,-._ 20,000. 

THE .\lAJOR HtRAM MILLS CHAIR OF CLASSics, in 1882, endowed by the last will of 
the lare j\lajor Hmtm Mills ot Montreal,-S42,000. 

THE DAvm J. GREENSHJELDS CHAIR OF Cmnus-rRv AND MINERALOGY, in the Facul
ties of Arts and Applied SciencP, in 18!::.3, endowed by the last will of the late 
David J. Greenshields, E:sq., of Montreal, with the sum of S40,000, half of 
which is dPvoted to thP Faculty uf Arts. 

THE WILLIAM C . .l\lcDoNALD CHAIR oF PHYSICs, in 1890, endowed oy William C. 
McDunald, Esq.,--$50,000. . 

THE JOHN FROTHJKGHAllf PRINCIPAL FuND, to be invested for the endowment of the 
Principalship of the University; founded by the Rev. Frederick Frothing
ham and Mrs. J. II. R. .Jlolson,-$-±0,000. 

5. EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

TaE JANE REDPATH EXHIBITioN, in the Facult_-;r of Arts, $100 annually-founded 
in 1868 by Mrs. Redpa.tb, of Terrace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the 
sum of $1,667. 

THE .\JcDoNALD SuHoL.\RSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONs, 10 in number, in the Facnlty of 
Arts-founded in 1871, and endowed in 1882 with the sum of $25

1
000

1 

by 
\Villiam C. McDonald, !£sq.-Annual value, $1,250. 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER SouoLARSHIP, for Classics-founded in 1871 bv Charles 
Alexander, Esq.-Annual value, $120. ·• 

THE 13ARBARA SCO'l''l' SQHOLARSHIP FOI~ CLASSICAL LA!IGUAGE AND LITERATURE
founded by the last will of the late Miss Barbara Scott of l\IontreaJ, in the 
sum of "~,000, in 1884.-AnnnRl valne, $100. 

THE liEORGE HAGUE ExHIBITION-founded in 1881 in the Faculty of Arts.-Annual 
value $125. 

THE :'IIAJOR HIRAM .JirLLs MEDAL AND ScAoLARSHIP-in the Faculty of Arts, founded 
by the will of the late Major Hiram .Jlills oi Montreal, and endowed with the 
sum of ~1,500.-Annual value ,'75. 

T. M. Tao~rPsON, Esq -$250 for two Exhibitions in September, 1871 i $200 for 
two Exhibitions in 1872,-$450. 

REr. CoLIN C. ~TEWART-for the "Stewart Prize in Hebrew,"-$60. 

'l'HE T AYLOR ScHoLARSHIP-founded in 1871, by 'r. M. Taylor, Esq.-Annual value 
$lOll-terminated in 1878. 

PRoFEsson ALEXAli'DER JoHNsoN-for Scholarship for 3 Sessions, terminated 
1886-7,-$350. 

6. ENDOW.JIE~TS OF MEDALS A ~D PRIZES. 

In 1856 Henry Charman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be named the "Henry 
Chapman Gold Medal," to be given annually in the graduating class in Arts. 
This ~ledal was endowed by Mr. Cbapman in 1874, with the sum of $700. 

In 1860 the sum of £200, presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales 
was applied to the toundation of a Gold l\ledal, to be called the '' Prince of 
Wales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

In 1864 the" A nne Molson Gold .Medal" was founded and endowed by Mrs. John 
.\Iolson, of Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course ml\Iathematics and 
Physical Science. 

In the same year the" Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his time to the tim~ of Add1::.on, b?th incl~sive, an~ such other accessory 
subject3 as the Corpomtwn may from t1me to t1me appomt-was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Mentreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anni-

. versary of Lhe birth of Shakespeare. 
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In the same year the a Logan Gold :Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir William Logan, LL.D., 

F. R.S., F.G S., &c. 
In 187 4 a Gold and Silver ~1ed!l.l were given by his Excellency the EMl of D utferin, 

Governor G~neral of U anada, for competition in the F~:~.culty of Arts, and con-

tinued till 1878. 
In 1875 the" Neil Stewart prize of $30 in R •brew '' was endowed by Neil Stewart, 

Esq., of V ankleek Hill, in the sum of S340. 
In 1880 a. Gold a!:!d Stlvel' Medal were given by His Ex:rellencv the Marquis of 

Lorne, Governor General of Oa.nn.da, the former for competition in the FA.culty 
of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science; continued 

till 1883. 
In 1883 a G•1ld, Silver and Bl'onze jleda.l were given by R. J. Wicksteed, Esq., 

\I. A ., LL.D., for C'ompetition in "Physical Culture" by Students in the 
Graduating Ol~:~.ss and 2nd and 3t'd yeal's, who have attended the Onivel'sity 

Gymnasium. 
In 1884 a Gold and a Silver Medal wel'e ~ive'1 by H is E"rellency the \[a.rquis of 

Lansdowne, Governor Genel'H.l of Oan >td~t, the fol'tn •! L' for competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of A pp lied ::3cience. 
Co'lti11ued till 1888. 

THE ''CHARLES G. CosTER \h::MORIAL PRIZE" for genel'al proficiency-given by 
Colin H. LIVingstone, Esq., B. A., founderl in 1889. 

7. SOBSORIPTIO~S TO GE~ER.AL E~DQWjiE~T. 

1856. 

John G01·don McKenzie, Esq ....... $2000 Charles AlPx~tnder, Esq ......... .. 
It'll. Gould, Esq ........ ........ ........ 2000 j}oses E. OA.Virl, Esq ................ .. 
John Ft'otbingham, Esq..... ... .. 2000 Wm. Ca.rter, Esq ..................... .. 
J llhn Torrance, Esq . ... ......... ... 2000 Thomas P1ttton, B~sq ................. .. 
James B. Greensbields, E;;q......... 1200 Wm. Workm>tn, Esq ................ . 
Wi\liam Busby LambP. Esq......... 1200 Hon. Sir A. 1'. Galt ................ . 
Sit· George Simpson, Knight....... lOOO Hon. Lntber H. Holton ............. . 
Henry Thomas, E~q......... ...... ..... 1000 HPnry Lyman, EBq ................. . 
John RE>ripath, E~q .. ........ ........... 1000 Dn.virt Torran('f', E•q ................. . 
Jnmes :JicDougttll,Esq ............... 1000 Edwin Atwater, Esq ...... ......... .. 
J ames T >rra.nce, Esq ....... .......... 1000 Theodol'e Hart, E~q ................ .. 
Hon. James F erriec ........ .... ..• 1000 William Forsytb Grant, Esq ..... . 
llarrison Stephens. Esq ........ ..... 1000 Robert (Jampbell, Esq .............. . 
Henry Chapman, E .:q ...... ........... 600 Alfred Savage, Esq ............ . 

' Honourable Peter McGill. ....... ... 600 JAmes Ferrier, jun .. Esq ........... . 
· John J!l.mes Day, Esq...... .......... 600 William Stepben, Esq ............. . 

Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq..... 600 N S. Wlutney, Esq .................. . 
Peter Red path, Esq ...... ........... 600 William Oow, Esq ....... ...... .. . 
ThomA.s :\1. Taylol', Esq............. t'\00 William Watson, Esq ................ . 
Joseph ~1cKA.y, [i;sq...... .............. 600 Eriwttrd l\fa.jor, Esq ................. .. 
Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq...... 600 Honourable Charles Dewey Day .. 
Hon. ~ir John Rose.......... .. ....... 600 John H .. b:sdaile, Esq ................. . 

1871. 

William :Jiolson, Esq ................. $5000 \ T. W. Ritcbie, Esq ................... .. 
William (J. MrDonald., Esq........ 5000 :\Tessrs. A. & W. RobPrtson ....... . 
Thomas Workm:w, E~q ..... ........ 5000 :\Iessrs. Sinclair, Jack & Co ....... . 
John Ji,rothingham. Esq............. 5000 John Reddy, ~1.0 ...................... . 
J. H. R.. '-rolson, Esq.................. 5000 Wm. Lunn, Esq ..................... . 
John ~1cLennan, Esq................. 2000 Kenneth Oarnpbrll, Esq ........... .. 

$600 
600 
(.)00 
600 
oOO 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
6110 
600 
6<10 
600 
600 
600 
600 
200 
200 

$600 
600 
230 
100 
100 
100 
100 

B Gihb Esq............................. 6CO I R. A. Ramsay, Esq ................. .. 
W. Notman, Esq........................ 600 William Rose, Esq .................. . 50 
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1881-83. 
Hugh 11fcLennan, Esq ................. $1'>000 0. 8. Wood, E~q ...................... $1000 
G. A. Drummond, Esq............... 4000 J. S. l\lcLachlan, Esq ............... 1000 
(;eorge Hague, Esq................... 3000 J. B. Greenshields, Esq. (London) 1000 
l\1. H. (;ault, Esq..... ...... ............ 2000 Warden King, Esq .......... . ......... 1000 
Acdrew Robertson, Esq........ ..... 1000 W. B. Cumming, Esq................. 1000 
Rubertson Campbell, hsq ........... 1000 l\Irs. Hew Ram sAy..................... 500 
SirJ. Hickson, and Lady Hickson lOOn R. A. Ramsay, Esq.............. ...... 500 
l\lrs. Andrew Dow...... ............... lOOf: H. H. Wood, Esq....................... 500 
Alexander l\lurnty, Esq.............. 1000 James Burnett, Esq ............ ..... .. 500 
llliss Orkne.r............ ................ lO!•f' Charles Gibb, Esq..................... 500 
Hector McKenzie, Esq ...... ... .. .. . . 1000 

1883-84. 
Ed ward :Mackay, Esq ................................. $5000 

8. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR CURRENT EXPENSES, 1881-82. 
Principal Dawson ..................... $1000 
J. H. R. ~1olson, Egq....... ......... .. lO(tO 
George Stephen, Esq................. 1000 
Hon. D. nald A. ~mitb...... ......... 1000 
David M orrice. Esq.................... 200 
Messrs. Gault Brothers & Co...... 200 
J\leiisrs. A. S. & S. H. Ewing...... 200 
Hon. Robert l\lackay............. ..... 300 
Jonathn.n Hodgson, Esq.............. lOO 
Geo. M. Kingborn~ Esq............... lOO 
'l'homas Uraig, Esq.................... lOO 
John Rankin, Esq................. . ... 200 
John Dun can, Esq............ 200 
Robert Benn.r, E~q...... ..... ........ lOO 
l\Iiss E. A. Ramsay.................... lOO 
Hngh Paton, Esq ....................... 50 
George Brush, E8q....... ....... . ...... 25 
J. l\1. Douglas, E~q...... ...... ........ 50 
James Uourt, E~q...... ...... ...... ... 50 
David J. GreensLields, Esq......... 300 

Being .................... ............... $1000 
Per aunum, 5 years being......... 5000 

" ,, 5000 
" " 5000 
" " 1000 
" " 1000 
" " 1000 

Per annum, 2 years, being......... 600 
Ptr annum, 5 years, being......... 500 

" " 500 
Per annum, 2 years, being ....... .. 
Being ................................... .. 

'' ······································ " 
······································ For 2 J ears, being .................. .. 

For 5 yeMs, being ................... . 
Bei,ng .................................... . 

...................................... ,, ..................................... ~ 

2(.0 
200 
200 
100 
10') 
lOO 
1:!!) 
50 
50 

300 
1887-8. 

John H. R. Mols ~m. Esq .............. $1000 Per annum, 3 years, being ........ $3000 
W. C. M£Donald, E~q................ 1000 " " " 3000 
Peter Red path, E~q .... . .............. 1000 " " 3000 
Hon.Sir DonaldA.8mitb,K.U . .M.G. 1000 " " " 30(10 
Hon. Jas. Ferrier ... ...... .......... 500 " " " 1500 
1-\ir J oseph Hickson........ ...... .... 500 '' " " 1500 
Hugb .McLennan, E~q....... ......... 250 '' " " 750 
E. B. Greenshields, Esq.............. 250 " " 750 
George Hague, Esq................... 250 '' '' '' 750 
John :llolson, Eflq...................... 250 " " " 750 
Samuel Finley, Esq.................... 250 " " " 750 
.Mrs .. Mackay, 1888 89..................................................... ............ . ........ $100 

Do 1889-90......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........ .... ........... ......... ...... 100 

IT. E12dowmmts and Subscriptions for the Faculty of Applzcd 
Scie12ce. 

1. BUILDING8, CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE WILLJA.M ScOTT CH.AIR OF CiviL ENGINEERING, in 1884, endowed by the last will 
of the late Miss Barbara Scott, of Momreal,-$30

1
000. 
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THE DAVID J. GREENSHIELDS CHAIR oF CHEmSTRY AND :MINERALOGY, in the Fa·cul
ties of Arts and Applied ~cience, in 1883. endowed by thP last will of the late 
D>l.vid J. Greenshields, Esq., of .Montreal, with the sum of $40,000, half of 
which is devoted to Faculty of Applied Science. 

THE THOMAS \VoRKMAN D~<:PARTM~~NT OF :\1EcHANICAL ExGINEERING-fonnded 
under the last will of the late Tboma;; Workman Esq., and endowed with the 
sum of $117,noo. The sum of $61l,OOO for the maintenance of a Chair of 
AJecbanical Engineering, with the assistance, shops, machinery and apparatus 
necessar.v thereto, $57,000 to be expended in the pro\'ision of necessary bmld
ings: machinery and apparatus. Any balance of this to be added to the 
invested endowment tor the maintenance of the said Dep!trtmcnt. 

THE WILLIAM C. ~1cDoNALD TECHNICAL BUILDING-announced by the donor as a 
gift to the University in 1890, and now m procPSS of erection. 

2. EXRIBlTlONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 
THE ScoTT ExHIBITION-founded by the Caledonian Society of Montreal. in com

memoration of the Centenary of Sir Waiter Scott, and endowed in 1872 with 
the sum of ... 1, I 00, subscribed by members of the Society, and other citizens of 
l\lontreal. The Exhibition is given annually iu the Faculty of Applied Science 
-Annual value $66. 

THE BuRLAND SCH0LARSHIP- founded 1882, by J. H. Burland, B. A. Se., $100 for 
a :::lcbolarship in A pp lied Science, for three years, being $300. 

3. MEDALS AND PRIZES. 
In 1880 a Gold and Silver Medal were given by His Exct>llency the Marquis of 

Lorne, Govt-rnor General of Canada, the former for competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science; 
cuntiu ued till 1883. 

In 1883 a Gold, ~ilver and Bronze Medal were given by R. J. Wicksteed, Esq., 
~l.A., LL.D., for competition in "Physical Culture ' by Students in the 
Grafluating Class and :.tnd and i:lrd years, who ha\·e attended the University 
Gymnasiu:n. 

In 1884 a Gold and a Silver l\fedal were given by His Excellency the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor General of Canad,,, the former ft;r competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. 
Continued till 1888. 

In 1885 the British Association Gold ~ledal,for competition in the Graduating class 
in the Faculty of Applied ::Science, was founded by subscription of members of 
the Blitish Association tor the Advancement of Sdence, and by gift of the 
council of the Association, in commemoration of its meeting i~ .Montrealln 
the year 1884. 

In 1888 a Gold and a Silver Medal were given by His Excellency Lorn Stf\nley, 
Governor General of Canada. the former for competition in the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the !faculty of Applied Science. 

4. E~DOW~lE~TS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR MAINTENANCE OF 
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCHENCE, 

Endowment Fund. 

Daniel Torrance, Esq ....•...••••......................................................•.....•. t5000 

~~~~·T=:s~}~~~-~t d:es~. E.o.q .: :::: ·.: :::: ".'.".'."." . .".'.'.'.".:::·:: .. : :·::.::·::::·::::.:: :: ·:.::::·:. :::·:.:::: :· ig~g 
Annual Subscriptions, 1811-1879. 

Hon. James Ft>rrier (per annum, for lOyears)....................................... $100 
Peter Redp!tth, E~q. (penwnum, for 10 years)...... ...•. ......... ...... ...... .....• 400 
John H. R )fobou, Esq. (per annum, for 10 years)................................ 400 
George H. Frothingllam, Esq. (per annum, for 7 years) .......•.......... ....• 400 
'1'. James Claxton, Esq. (per annum, for 6 years).................................... 100 
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Donald Ross, Esq. (per annum, for 5 years) ........................................... . 
l\liss .\lar.v Frothingham (per annum, tor 3 years) ............................... . 

$ 50 
400 
100 
100 
100 
lOO 
300 
500 
lOO 

H. McLennHn, E5q. (pet· annum, for 5 years) .................. ....................... . 
A. F. GAult, E~q. ( do do ) ............................ ... ......... .. 
Gilbert Srort, Esq., for 2 years ....................................................... .. 
Jose ph Hick son, Esq., do ................................................... · ...... . 
Principal Dawson, do .......................................................... . 
Jlis fi-:xeellenc.v the :\Iarquis of Lorne ................................................ . 
:Mrs. Red path (Terrace Bank)........ .. .................................................. . 

To p1·ovide lectures in llfechanical and Sanitary Engineering. 

~- :: lot~!;,s ~i~~d~:. E~~:: ~~ ~-.:: '.'.'.'.:: '.'.' .. : :::: ·.:: ::: ·.::: :: ·.:: .'.' .': .'.':.'.': .'.'.' .' .' .'.:::: ::·:: .. :·.: :·. 
Prof'Pssor H. 1'. BovPv .................................................................. .. 
Jeffrey H. Burland, B·.A.Sc., $100 for 2 years ........................................ . 
SmLller amounts ........................................................................... .. 

Chair of Practical Chemistry. 

Hon. C. Dunkin, l\I P.. .. .... ...... $1200\ P. Redpath, Esq .................... .. 
Principal Dawson...... ............. 1200 

Glass Hoomsfor Faculty of Applied ... ~'cience, l88tl. 

$ 50 
50 
61 

200 
40 

s 226 

~ ~ t .~r~bo~~~7d.,EE~q·::::.·: .' .·:::: ·::: . .'.'.'.'.'. :·::::::::::::: :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $~~g~ 
III. Endowments and Subscriptions in aid of the Faculty of 

Medicine. 
l. LEANOHOIL ENDOW~1E~T. 

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.O.l\I.G ........................................................ $30,000 

2. 0A11PBELL ME~IORIAL ENDOWl\IENT-$63,000. 

Established to commemorate the services rendered to the Faculty 
40 yea.rs by the late Dean George W. Campbell, M. D., LL.D. 

l\Irs. G. W. Uampbell............. $2000 Mrs. John Redpath .............. . 
H. A. Allan, Esq.................... 1500 fJon. Jubn Hamilton ............. .. 
Sir D. A. Smith........................ 1500 Miss Orkne.r ........................ .. 
Sir George Stt-phen, Bart......... 1000 Hugh ;\lcKay, Esq ................ .. 
R. B. Augus, Esq.................... 1000 Hector l\IeKenzie, Esq ............ .. 
George A. D rummond, Esq...... 1000 Thomas Workman, E:,q ......... .. 
AJ(>X. Murray, Esq...... ............ 1000 IIugh McLennan, Esq ........... . 
Robt . .Moat, Esq......... ............ 1000 0. S. Wooe, Esq .................... . 
W. 0. l\IcDonald, Esq.............. 1000 James Burnett, Esq ................ . 
A F riend............................... 1000 Andrew Ronertson, Esq... . .. 
Dnncan .Mcintyre, Esq............ 1000 Robt. l\IcKa.v, Esq .................. . 
A lex. Buntin, Esq.................. 1000 John Hope, Esq ..................... . 
A . F. Gault, gsq..................... 1000 Alex. Urquharr, Esq ............. . 
l\1. H. Gault, Esq........... ......... 1000 E. K. & G. A. Greene, Esqrs .... . 
n. W. Step hens, Esq............ .. 1000 R. A. Smith, Esq ................... . 
James Benning, Esq................ 1000 G('o. Hague, Esq .................. .. 
IL P. Howard, ;\!D................ 1000 J. K. Ward, Esq .................. .. 
Frank Buller, ~l.D.................. 1000 Warden King, Esq ................ . 
G. B. & J. H. Bnrland, Esqrs... 1000 John St~rling, Esq ................. . 
l\liss Elizabeth 0. Benny........... 1000 Jobn Ranl<in, Esq .................. . 
J. 0. Wilson, Esq.................... lOuO .Messrs. Uantlie, Ewan & Co ..... . 

durmg 

$ 1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
50& 
500 
500 
51)() 
500 
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Robt. Reford, Esq .................. . 
l\lessrs. J. & W. O;rilvie ......... .. 

$ 500 
500 
500 
500 
5<)0 

R. T. Godfrey, M.D ................ . 
T. A. Roger, M.D ................... . 
W. A. Dyer, Esq ................... . 

$ 100 
100 
100 

Randolph Hersey. Esq ......... .. 
John A. Ptllow, Esq .............. . 
8. Oarsle.v, Esq .................... .. 
D. 0. ~lacOallum, 11.0 ........... . 
~Jessrs. \lcLachlan Bros ........ . 
Messrs.S. tirPenshields,Son&Oo. 
J onathttn Horip;son, E~q ......... . 
Dunc>ln .\IcEachran, Esq., F. R. 

O.V.8 ............................... . 
G eo. l{oss, 11.D ...................... . 
'1'. G. l{oddick, ~[.D ...... ~ ........ . 
Wm. Gil.rdner, l\I.D ................ . 
G. P. Girdwood, M.D ............ .. 
G. E. ~eitwick, M.D ............... . 
Alex . .Ramsny, l~sq ................. . 
Messrs. OochrR:ne,Oassils & Oo. 
8ir Joseph Hickson ............ . 
Allan G1llllour, E~q. (Ottawa) .. . 
R. W. Shepherd, E~q .............. . 
Miles Williams, Esq ................ . 
Uhas. F. Smithers, Esq ........... . 
J obn Kt>rry, Esq .................... . 
A. Baumgarten, Esq .............. . 
R W. Elmenhorst, Esq ........... . 
W. F. Lewis, l<.sq ................... . 
Geo. Anustrong, Esq .............. . 
J. ~I. Douglas, Esq ................ . 
:Messrs. H. Lyman, Sons & Oo .. 
Wi11iam Osier, M.D ............... .. 
F. J. 8hepberd, }1.D .............. .. 
Benj. Dawson, Esq .................. . 
R. \V olff, Esq ....................... . 
J ames 8tuart, l\LD ................. . 
A. T. Paterson, Esq ............ . 
H. W. rhornton, ,\!.D. (New 

Richmond, Q) ..................... . 
l\1. E l)a\•id, Esq .................... . 
U ~- Hanvey,l\l.D. <YalP, B.O). 
D. Cluness, :\l.D.(Nanll.imo,B.O.) 
W. Kinlock, Esq .................... . 
Hua & Richardson ................. . 
Mrs. Uuthbert (New Richmond, 

Q.) ........................... ·····••• 
J. l\1. Drake, .M.D .................. .. 
Hugh Paton, Esq .................. .. 

Geo. Wood, M.D. (Faribault, 

500 
500 
500 
500 

~linn.) ............................... . 
A. A. Browne, 111 D ................ . 
George Wilkins, ~1 D ..............• 
ILL. 1\lacDonnell,~LD ........... . 
Juseph Workman, l\LD. (Tor-

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
5(10 
500 
BOO 
500 
300 
250 
250 
250 
250 

onto) ....................... ........ . 
Hon. 8ir A. T. GA.lt ............... . 
Hertry Lunttm, B.A., ~1.D.(Oamp-

2:>0 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
200 
150 
150 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

bel\to'1, N.B) ...................... . 
R. J. B. Howard, 1\1. D ............ . 
T J . .Alloway, ~I.D .............. . 
LouisT.~larcean, ~I.D. (Napier-

ville, Q.) ........................... . 
Grifii th E vans, .\1 D. (Vet. Dept. 

Army) .............................. . 
J. J. Farley, l\I.D. (Belleville) .. . 
Henry R. Gray, E~q ................ . 
J. K Brouse, M. D. (Prescott) ... . 
R. F. Rinfret (Quebec) ........... . 
Kobt. Howa:d, M.D. (8i. Johns) 
Drs. J. & D. J. Mclntosh (Yank-

leek Hill) .......................... . 
.J. H. ~1cBean, l\I.D ................. . 
J C. Rattnty, M.D. (0obden,0.) 
J. H. Ho\\ard, ~I.D. (Lachine) ... 
J. W. Oliver, M.D. CClifton, 0.) 
D. A.l\h:Dougall, M. D. (Ottawa, 

0.) .............................. ····· 
A. Pousette, ~r.D. (Sarnia, 0.). 
A. Ruttan, M.D. c~apanee, 0.). 
J ames Gunn, l\l.D.(Durbam,O.) 
J. ~lcDiarmid, M.D. (Hensall, 

0.) ······ .... ········· ...... ······· 
W.J. Derby, l\I.D.CRockland,O.) 
J. Gillies, 11.D. (Tees water, 0.) .. 
J. B. Bensun, M.D. (Ohatham, 

N.B.) ............................... . 
L. A. Fortier, M.D. (St. David, 

Q.) ............ ·················· ····· 
J. A. McArthur, l\l.D. (Fort 

Elgin, 0.)························· .. 
John Oampbell, M.D. cSeaforth, 

\ 0.) .................................... . 

3. MEDALS AKD SCHOLARSHIPS. 

lOO 
100 
100 
100 

50 
50 

50 
25 
25 

25 

25 
25 
25 
20 
20 
20 

20 
15 
10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

5 

5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Iu 1865 the '' Holmes Gold Medal" was founded by the Medical Fnculty, as 
a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esq, l\I.D., LL.D., late Dean of the 
Faculty of :\ledicine, to be given to. the hest student in the graduating class 
in ~ledicine, who should undergo a special examination in all the branches, 
whether Primary or Final. 

In 1&i3 the" Sutherland Gold ~fedal" was founded by ~frs. Sutherland of :Mont-
real, in memory of her late husband, Prof. William 8utherland, l\I.D., for 
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competit1on in the classes ofTheoretical and Practical CbPmistry in the Faculty 
of Medicine, together W1th creditable standing in the Primary ExaminHtious. 

THE DAvm .MoRRIC!!; ScaoLARSHIP-in the subject of Institutes of Mr dicine, in 
the Faculty oL\Iedicine-founded in 1881-value $100. (Terminated in 1883.) 

4. LIBRARY, ~1USEUM AND APPARATUS. 

For the fittings of the Library and .Museum of the Faculty of Medicine, 1872. 

G. W. Campbell, A. l\I., M.D ...... $1200 Robert Craik, l\LD .............. $200 
W. E. Scott, M .D..................... :WO Geo. E Fen wick, M.D............ .. :wo 
Wm. Wright, M D...... ..... ......... 200 Josf-ph M. Drake, .M .D ......... ...... !WO 
Robert P. Howard, ~T.D .... . ..... .. 2fJ0 George Ross, ALA., l\I.D ............ 50 
Duncan C. MacCallum, M.D........ 200 

Summer Sessions of the Facnlty ot Libnuy, etc. , of the Mtdical ~ 
2205 

The. Professors and Lecturers in the f Donation to Apparatus, MnsPum, ) 

Medicine............. .......... ........... Faculty, 1887, $1,182; 1~8~, l 
$1,023. ) 

For Physiological Laboratory of JJiedical Faculty, 1879. 

Dr. Campbell.............. ............ $103 I Dr. l{oss ........... .......... ........... $50 
Dr. Howard...... ...... ................. lOO Dr. Roddick ..... ...... ..... . ...... ...... 50 
Dr. Cra1k.. ...... ..... ......... ........ lOO Dr. Buller. ............... ...... ... 50 
Dr. Macl'allum...... ......... ......... 101 Dr Gardner..... ...... . .... ...... ...... 50 
Dr. Drake................................ lOO Or. Osler...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 50 
Dr. Godfrey . .. . . ...... .. .... .. .... ... .. lOO ---
Dr . .McEachran, F.R.O.V.S...... ... 100 $ 950 

Oameron Obstetrical Collections. 

Dr. J. 0. Carneron ........................................................................... $10,000 

IV. Endowments and Subscriptions of the Faculty of Law. 

l. ENDOWED CHAIRS. 

THE GALE CHAIR, in the Faculty of taw, endowed hy the late Mrs. Andrew 
Stuart (nee Agnes Logan Gale) of l\iontreal, in memu·y of her father, the 
late Honorable Mr . .Justice GalP.,-$25,000; part received, May, 1890. 

Tm: WILLIAM 0 . McDoNALD Law Faculty Endowment, fonud~::d by William C . 
.McDonald, Esq. (1890)-$150,000. 

2 . .MEDAL. 

In 1865 the" Elizabeth Torrance Gold :\IPdal '' was founded and endowed by John 
'l'orrance, Esq., of St. Ar:toine Hall, Montreal, in memory ot the late 1\Irs. John 
Torrance, fol' the best student in I be graduating class i!l Law, and more espe
cially for the highest proficiency in H,oman Law. 

V. Subscriptions aJZd Donations for Special obJects. 
l. FOR APPARATUS. 

William 1\Iolson, Esq .. Philosophical Apparatus, 1867 ..................... . 
John H. R. 1\Iolson, Esq., for the same ........................................... .. 
Peter Rrdt>ath, Esq., fot· the same ................................................ . 
GPorge 1\Ioff~~,tt, l!:sq., for the same ................................................. . 
Andrew Robertson, Esq., for the same ........................................ .. 
John Frothing ham, Esq., for the same ............................................ . 
David Torrance, Esq., for the same ............................................... .. 

$ 500 
501) 
500 
250 
100 
lOO 
lOO 

$ 2,000 
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A Tel~scope and Astronomic11.l Instrument, the gift of Charles T. Black-
man, l~ ,;q, ot ~lvntreal, and call{'d after hi:;; name. 

Thos. J. Harron, B.A., Philosophical Apparatus .... . .......................... .. . . 
J. H. LL ~lolsun, Esq., Dynamo, Gas Engine and Fixtures ....••..... .........•• 
A Lady, tor tbe purchase of Mining Models ....•........••....................•...... 
Thus. 1\lcDuugall, E:;;q., for the satne ........................ ............ ... .......... . 
J. Ltvrsey, E,;q., through Dr. Harrington, for the same ......................... . 
Geo ::5tepben, b;sq., for tile same .............................. ...... .................... . 
()LJarles Uibb, H.A., donation for Apparatus in Applied Science ....•.......• 
'l'ue Local Uommittee tor the re rep-t For the purchase of appli:t.nces for l 

$ 50 
1792 
1000 

25 
50 
50 
50 

tiun f)88l) ot" American 8octety the department of Uivil Engi-
of Uivtl Eugineers ......... •... ...... neering in Faculty of Applied ~ 

:::-.cience ....................•............ ) 

Capt. Adams, Chemical Apparatus ........••................................•.•...... 
J. H. Burland, B. A. ::)c., Uhemical Apparatus ..................................... . 
~1ra. l{edpath, Storage battery .................. ........... .. ............................ . 
W. C • .McDonald, Esq., Appartttus tor Chemical Laboratory ..••.......•...... 
The Local CommttH•e of the British Association tor the Advancement of 

8cieuce, to found the British Association Apparatu:> Fund in the 
.Faculties of Arts and Applied Science, in commemoration of the 
meeting of the AssoCiation in Montreal in 18~4 ........ ....................... . 

2. FOR LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

'Mrs. Red path, for the endowment 
of the Wm. W uod Red path 

475 

10 
25 

400 
2075 

1500 

John Thorburn, for purchase of 
Books ............... .................. $90 

Audrew Drummond, do Library Fund ........................ $1000 
for Apphed ::5ctence...... ......... 25 

T. J. Ulaxton, Esq., for purchase 
of ::3pecimens tor Museum........ 250 

Mrs. H. (). Frvthingbam, fur the 
arrangement of Dr .Uarpenter's 
Uullr ction of .Mazatla.n suells.. 233 

A Lady tor 1\luseum Expenses, 
in l~8:.l ..... ...... ..... ...... ........ 1000 

A Lady for Museum Expenses, 
m 1~83-4and l887 ................ 3000 

A triend for the purchase of spe
cmtens for thtj Museum ......... 1900 

Wm. Molsou, Esq., for Library 
Fund................................... 4000 

Wm. Molson, Esq., for Museum 
Fund.... ............................ 2000 

Hon. F. W. Turrance, for Mental 
aud 1\loral Philo~opby Buok 
.Ji'und...... .................. ........ . 1000 

A .Ji'nend, by the Hon. F. W. 
Torrance............ ...... ...... ...... 400 

Peter f{edpath, Esq., for Museum 
Expenses, 18821 $l,OUU; '801 
$l,UUO; '~-!, $l,UOO; '85, ::$1 1000; 
'8o, ·· 1,000 j '87, $l,UUO; '88, 
$1,000; '89, $1000 .... .... ........ 8000 

The Graduates in A1ts and Ap
plied bcience of 1885 tor pur-
cuase of Books.... ....... ......... 31 

Vo of 1886 .... . .. .... ....... .... 28 
Tile late R. A. Ramsay, Esq., 

Bequest for purcha,;e ut book:!. 1000 
J ullu H. t<.. Mulson for purchase 

of book on ·• Buttertlies of East-
ern U .::3 . anti liauada" ......... 50 

Anurew Drummond, E~q . . to Li-
brary Fund of Faculty of Ap-
plted Science........................ 25 

• 
3. FOR A BUILDING FOH. THE CARPENTER COLLECTION OF 8HELLS, 

Peter Redpath, Esq ................. . 
Willmm .:\1olson1 Esq ............. . 
Harnsou8teplleu, Esq ............ .. 
Ruben J . 1\eekie, JJ:,q ............. . 
Julln H. R. 1\lolsun, Esq ...... .... . 
::::hr Ww. E. Logan, Mq., F.R.S. 
John Molson, E:sq ................... . 
'l'hos. Workman, ~sq., M.P ....... . 
()tjo. H. Frothingbam1 E.sq ........ . 

1868. 

$500 
50\J 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

Wm. Dow, Esq ..................... .. 
'l'hos. l{nnmer, E,q ............ ..... .. 
Andrew Robertson, Esq ...... ..... . 
Mrs. Red path ........................ . 
Benaiah Uibb, Esq ................... . 
Honorable John Hose .............. . 

$100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
50 
50 

$2,200 
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4. FOR THE ERECTION OF THE LODGE AND GATE~. 

William Molson, Esq ............... . 
John H. R. illulson, Esq .......... . 
William \\"orkru:~n, E:;q ......... . 
Jos!:'pil 'l'Iflin,jr., Esq .............. .. 
'l'bos. J. Claxton, Esq ............. . 
James Lintou, Esq ................. . 
William ,\1 cDougall, E~q ........ .. 
Cbarles J. Brydges, Es-J .......... .. 
George A. Drummond, Esq ....... . 
Thomas Rimruer, Esq ............. .. 
William Vow, Esq ................... . 
John FrothwgLam, Esq ........... . 

$100 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

James A. Mathewson, Esq ........ . 
Peter Redpatb, Esq ................ .. 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq ........... . 
G. D. FPtrier, Esq ................... . 
Geo. W. Warner, Esq ............. .. 
John tlmith, Esq .................... . 
Charles Alexander, Esq .......... .. 
J. Evaus, E,;q ........................ .. 
Henry Lyman, Esq .................. . 

$100 
lOO 
lOO 
1<10 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
lOO 

$2,100 

5. FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CHAIR OF BOTANY, 1883-84. 

Principal Dawson ...... $500 Per annum, 5 years, being . ..... 
Hon. bir. D. A. ~runh .............. :t50 " 

,, ,, 
J. H. R. Molson, E:>q ................ lVO " " " )lrs. J. H. R. l\lolson ................. lOO " " " G. Hague, Esq ......... ................. lOO " " " Mrs. RedpatiJ ........................... lOV " " " Hugh .\lcKay, Esq .... .............. lOO " " 

,, 
Hobert ~loat, Esq ..................... lOO. " " " W, C. M<:Dunald, Esq . . . . . ~. ...... lOO " " " Charles Gibb, Esq .................... 50 " " " :Miss Orkney .................. 50 " " " Robert illcKay, Esq .................. 50 " ,, 

" 111rs. l\lolson ............................. 50 " ,, 
Mrs. Jolln i~Iolson ............ 50 " " " John Stirling, Esq ................... 50 " " " Warden King, Esq .................... 50 " " " .Miss Hall ................................ 50 " " " Robert Angus, Esq .................. 50 " " " D. A. P. \\aa, .E:;q .................. 50 " " " Hugh McLennan, Esq ............... 25 " " " tlir .. Josepb Hicksou ................. 10 " " ,, 

.Mrs . .P lJilips ............................. 10 ············································ 
6. IN AID OF THE CH.AJR OF HEBREW, 1889. 

$2500 
1250 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
5CIO 
500 
250 
250 
250 
250 
:!50 
:&50 
250 
250 
250 
250 
1~5 
50 
10 

Warden King, Esq............. .... $50 Per annum, 3 years, being $1!10 
Principal ::5ir \Yilltaru Dawson .. 5J " " " 150 
Hon.Hugh Mackay.................. 50 " " '' UO 
A. F. Gault, Rsq...... ..... .......... 25 " '' " 75 
Geo. Hague, ~jsq...... ...... .......... 25 " " " 75 
'l'. A. lJa wes, ll:sq ..... .. .... ...... ... 25 " " " 75 
:::;. Carsley, Esq...... ..... ...... ..... 25 " " " 75 

7. FOR MUSICAL INSTRUCTION lN THE DONALD.A SPECIAL COURSE 
FOR WO.MEN. 

Hon. Sir Donald .<\.. Smith ..................................................................... $200 

8. FOUNDER'S TOMB. 

R. A . . Hamsay, M.A., B.C.L., to defray the expenses of re-erecting the tomb 
ot the late Hon. James 1\lcGJll. ........................................................... $150 
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9. EXDOW~1EX1', HELD IX TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 
INSTITOTlON. 

The" Hannah Wilbrd Lyman ~{emorial Fund," contributerl by subscription of 
former pupils of Miss Lyman, and invested HS a permanent endowment, to furuish 
annually a Scholarship or Prize in a·' Collel·e for Women'' atliliated to the Uni
venity, or in classes for tne Higher Education of \Yoruen approved by the Univer
sity. Tile amount oftbe funrl1s at present $1,100. 

10. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS OF BOOKS PRESEKTED TO THE LIBRARY. 

I. The Petf'r Redpath Collection of Historical Books, presented by Peter Red
path, E!:'q, of Montreal, 2368 Volumes. 

2. The Robson Collection of wOJks in Arch~olog,v and GenHal Literature, 
presented by Dr. Jobr. Rubson, ol Warrington, England, 3..J36 Volumts. 

3. The Charles Alf'xander Collection of Classical \\'orks, presented by C. Alex
ander, Esq., of .\lontrf'al, 221 Volnmf's. 

4. Fredf'!'ick Griffin, Et:q., Q.C., Colltdion of Books, being the whole of his 
Library, brquen.thed by his will, 2695 Volumes. 

5. The Hon. Mr. Justice l\1acKHy, Collection of Books, being the ~hole of his 
Library, 2007 Volumes. 

6. The" T. D. King ShHkespeare Collection," presE>ntf'd by the Hon. Sir. Donald 
A. Smith and W. C. ~1cUonald, Esq., of l\Iontreal, being 214 Volumes. 

11. SPECIAL COLLECTIONS PRESENTED TO THE i\IUSEU.\L 

1. The Holmes Herbarium, presented by the late Andrew F. Holmes, M. D. 
2. 'l'he Carrenter Collections of Shells, preEented by the late P. P. Carpenter, 

Ph. D. 
3. The Collection of Casts of Ivory Carvings issued by the Arundel Society 

prE>sented I.Jy Henry Chapmau, Esq. 
4. The l\1c0ullocb Collection of Birds and l\fammnls, collected by the late Dr. 

M. ~lcOulloch, of Montreal, and presE>nted by bis heirs. 
5. The ~ogan ~iemorial Collections ofSpecimf'ns in Geology and N~tnral His· 

tory, presented by tbe heirs of the late Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R S. 
6. The Dawson Collection in Geology and PHl~ontology, being the Private 

Cull~ctions of Principal Dawson, presented by him to tbe l\Iuseum. 
7. The Portraitof Peter Redpath, Esq., painted by llfr. Sidney Hodges of Lon-

don, and presented by Citizens of Montreal. . 
8. The Rowles Collection of Lepidoptera, presented by W. C. ~1cDonald, Hsq., 

and .J. H. Burland, Esq. 
(See also" List of Donations to the Library and .Mnseum," printed annually 

in the Oalendar and Report to the .M usf'um.) 

VI. The Graduates' Fund. 

1. THE FUXD FuR ENDOW~lE~T 01!' THE LIBRARY. 

'l'be Graduates' Society of the University, in 1876, passed the following Reso
ution :-

Resolved:-"Tbat the ILembers and graduates he invited tosubscribeto a 
''fund tor the endowment of the Libraries of the University; s::tid fund to be in
" vE>sted and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Council of the 
"Society in annual aduitions to the Libraries; an equitable division of said pro
" ceeds to be made b,v the Council between the University Library and those of 
" The Professional Faculties." 
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In terms thereof the following subscriptions have been announced to date, 
May lst, Ul89. They are payable in one sum, or in instalments, as subscribers have 
elected. 

Alphabetically arranged. 

Baynes, O'Hara, B.C.L ............ $ 
Bethune, .\1.13., .l\I.A., RC .L ... .. . 
Blackader, Alex. D., B.A ., .\l.D. 
Burland, J. H., B.A.t::lc .......... . 
Browne, A. A., B.A, M.D ......• 
Uline, J. D., 8 A., M.D .......... . 
Uusbing, Lemuel: LL.D., B.C .L. 
Dougall, J. R. ~LA ............... . 
Ells, R. W., LL.U ......... ........ . 
Empson, Rev. J., .l\I.A .......... .. 
Gardner, Wru., M.D .............. .. 
Gibb, Uharles, B.A ............... . 
Gilman, F.li;., LL.D., B.C.L .... . 
vould, C. H., B.A ............... . 

50 Hall, J. S. , jnn., BA., B.C.L ...... $ 50 
50 Httll, Rev. W., 1\l.A............ ...... 10 
50 Harrington, B. J., B A., Ph.D.. ... 50 

120 Holton, Ertw~trd, B.U.L ............ 100 
50 Hutchinson, M., B. U.L.............. 5 
25 Keller, F. J., B .C.L ........ ......... 25 
:l5 Kelley, F. W ., B.A ., Ph .D ......... lOO 
50 Laing, Rev. R., 1\LA........... ...... 100 
50 Lyman, F. S., 8.A., B.O.L ....... 50 
25 Lyman, H. H., M. A ......... ......... 100 

lOO ..\1ackenzie, Fred., B.C.L ..... .. .... 100 
50 Maclaren, J. J., .l\I.A., D.C.L..... 100 

lOO Macleod, C. H., .l\Ia. E ........• ...... 50 
lOO .l\Ia.cmaster, D., B.C.IJ ............... lOO 

:Marler, Wm. De.M., B.A., B.C.L. 
MclJord, D. R, M.A., B.U.L ...... . 

125 l{obins, S. P ., LL. D............ . 50 
lOO Roddick, T. G., .l\l.D...... ........... 100 

McGrego:-, James, LL.D ..... . ..... . 
.l\Jol:>un: Wm., 1\LD .................... . 
Usler, Wm., .\LD . .................... . 
Ham say H .. A., M .A., B. U .L ....... . 
.Rextord, l{ev. E. L, B.A ............ . 
Rouertsun, .A.lex., B.A .••••. .......• 

80 H.uss, (:ieurge ~LA.., .~LD............ 100 
lOO t:;bepherd, J. ~'., M.D ..... .. .......... 100 
100 Torrance, J. F., B.A., B.A. Se..... 100 
lOO Trenbolme, N. W., .l\LA., D.O.L... 100 
50 

lOO Total to date .............. $3,090 

2. THE DAWSON FELLOWSHIP FOUNDATION. 

The Gmduates' Society of the University, in 1880, and in commemoration of 
tbe completion by Dr. Dawson of his twenty-tiftb year as Principal, resolved to 
raise, with the assistance of tlleir friends, a l<'und :owards the Endowment of the 
Fellowship, under the above name. 

Details of the scheme can be had from the Treasurer, C. H. McLeod, Esq 
Ma.ll:. The follo\~ing subscri~tio_ns have been ~nnounced to datP, l\lay lst, l889: 
They are payable 10 one sum, In mstalments, Without IDterest or with interest till 
payment of capital, as subscribers have elected. 

Al]Jhabetically arranged. 

Abbott, H., B.C.L .................... $ 
Archibald, H., B.A.S0 ............ .. 
.Betbune, ~1. H., ~LA., B. C .L ..... . 
Uarter, U. B., 1:$.U.L ................. . 
Uruicksbank, W. G., .B.U.L ....... . 
Dawson, W. B.,:M.A.,Ma.E ...... ~ 
Dougall, J. R., ~LA ................. .. 
Gibl, C., B.A .......................... . 
Hall, Rev. Wm., M.A ................. . 
Hall, J. t::J., jnn., B. A., B.C.L ..... . 
Harringtou, J3. J., B.A., Ph.D ..... . 
Hutcbiuson, M., B.C.L ............. . 
Kirby J.,LL.D., D.C.L ............ .. 
Kran~, Rev. E. H., .M.A., LL-D .. 
Leet, t::J. P., B.C.L .................... . 
Lighthall, W. D., .M.A., B.C.L ... . 

60 
20 
50 

lOO 
lOU 
50 

250 
100 
10\1 
lOO 
50 

400 
50 

lOO 
lOu 
lOO 

Lyman, H. H., 1\LA .................... $ lOO 
Lyman, A. 0., ..\I.A., B.O.L........ 50 
.McOonmck, D., B.U.L ..... ......... lOO 
McGibbon, R. D.,B.A .. ,B.C.L..... 100 
I\IcGonu, A., jun., M. A., B.C.L.... 50 
.\lcLennan, J. ~., B.A...... .........• 100 
Ramsay, R. A., M.A., B.U.L........ 50 
Spencer, J. W., B.A.Sc., Ph. D.... 50 
~tepben, C. H.~ B.C.L...... ......... 100 
t::ltewart, D. A., B.A.~c............ .. 20 
t::ltewart, J., M. D....................... 60 
Tait, ~l. M., 8.0 L ......... ........... lOO 
Taylor, A. D., B.A., B.C.L......... lOO 
Trenbolme, N. W., M.A., D.C.L... 400 

Tota\ to date ............... $3,010 



APPENDIX. 

Principal : SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D. (Ex Officio). 

N. \V. TREl\'HOL::'.fE, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Dean, and GALE Professor of Roman 
and International Law. 

Honorable MR. JusTICE WURTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate. 

J. S. ARCHIBALD, QC., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

L. H. DAVIDSON, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

CHR!STOPHE A . GEOFFRION, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Law of Contracts. 

ARCHIBALD McGOUN, M.A., B.C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography. 

THOMAS FORTH<, LL.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Municipal Law. 

\V. DEl\f. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Notarial Law. 

C. J. DonERTY, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 

HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 

Dean of Faculty .-Professor TRENHOLME. 

Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-Professor McGouN. 

Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors TRENHOLME and FORTIN. 

Matricub.tion Examiners of the Faculty.-Professon; ARCHIBALD and LAFLEUR 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to an
nounce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired by all 
friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of Law on 
such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it efficiently to 
perform its part in the great work of legal education in Canada, has 
been recently accomplished by tl1e munificent endowment presented 
to the University by Mr. William C. McDonald. This endowment 
places the Faculty in a position to offer to those who desire 
to study the law, either with a view to its practice as a profession 
or as a means of culture, or as a qualification for the discharge 
of the higher duties of citizenship, a comprehensive and complete 
course of legal study, with the use of library, reading room and other 
aids which have not heretofore been at the command of the Faculty 
The course of study to be pursued, extending over a period of three 
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years, and the instruction to be imparted, while designed thoroughly 
to qualify professional students for the practice of their profes
sion, will also fully recognize the important fact, which, no doubt, was 
a main inducement for the action of the Faculty's generous benefac
tor, that upon the character of the Bar depend:; that of the Bench 
and of the administration of justice, and to a great extent also the 
character of the public men and public life of the country; that, in 
fact, from the ranks of no other profession, are so many called to 
fill high positions of trust and to perform duties, the efficient and 
upright discharge ofwhich is ofvital importance to the community. 

In reorganizing the Faculty, under the W. C. McDonald 
endowment, a number of well-known names have been added to the 
staff, as shown above, and the courses largely specialized. It was 
felt, that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of 
their profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited 
number of lectures on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable interruptions, involved in very lengthy courses. And 
to obviate the difficulties ::tnd drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore, on professional men in active practice, 
for attending to the interests and maintaining the efficiency of the 
Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in this respect, the Dean has 
been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it will be primarily 
to devote his whole time to the work. 

Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography has been appointed 
secretary and librarian, and will have supervision of the Library,
comprising at present the law libraries of the late Mr. Griffin, Q.C., of 
the late Cha'1cellor Day, and of part ofthe library of the late Mr. 
Justice McKay, all of which were bequeathed to the University; and 
also ofthe law library of the late Mr. Justice Torrance, now the pro
perty of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee-the use of 
which has been generously granted to the Faculty by the present 
trustees. The above law books will of themselves afford to the law 
student a library which will generally prove sufficient for his wants, 
and which will be kept up and added to by the expenditure of a sum 
annually in the purchase of books. There will also be provided in 
connection therewith a reading room, in which the leading law 
magazines and literature of the day will be found. 
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As a place for the study of Law by professional students~ 
Montreal affords undoubted advantages, among other reasons, on 
account of the great variety and extent of the legal business done 
there, the constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, 
and the large number ot first-class law offices open to students ; while for all students, and especially for students of historic and phil
osophic jurisprudence, no more interesting or attractive legal system 
exists than that prevailing in thi3 Province, where may be daily seen 
and studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as 
parts of our law, the three famous systems of jLirisprudence,
Roman, French and English, with additions and modifications intro· 
duced by our own legislatures and courts. The imposing features of 
the Roman Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion 
of our Civil Code, often combined with or incorporated into that noble system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great 
French jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the 
direct source of most of our civil law; while nearly the whole body 
of English Criminal and Constitutional law and large portions of English Commercial law are equally parts of the law of this Pro
vmce. 

The importance of the Notarial profession, and of a knowledge of notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment as 
a full member of the faculty of a Professor of Notariallaw, whose 
course of lectures will be attended by all professional students. 

With a view to extending as far as possible the usefulness of the 
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been so 
arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business houses 
can attend them without interference with their regular duties. 
Students of other departments of the University, and, in fact, all who 
may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses as they may see fit to select. It is hopeJ that the courses delivered will be found 
beneficial to all students, indeed to all who may desire to know some
thing of the constitution and laws by which they are governed, and of a science which has been characterized by Burke, as '' the co!lected 
reason of ages, combining the principles of original justice and the 
infinite variety of human concerns." 
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The classes in Law will begin with an opening lecture in the Hall 
of the Fraser Institute, on \Vednesday, the first of October, 18go. 

The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held 
in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on Wednesday, 24th Sep
tember, at 4 p.m. 

While the Faculty accept for matriculation the requirements 
stated in the Regulations below, they nevertheless strongly recom
mend students intending to study bw to take the B.:\.. course in 
the Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be 
not attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 

The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two terms ; 
the first beginning on Thursday, 2nd October, 18go, and the second 
beginning On .Monday, 5th January, 1891. 

The Examinations will be held in the \Villiam Molson Hall, 
McGill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the ses
sron. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years. 

Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for 
competition among students whose domicile is not in Montreal or 
vicinity. They will be awarded, after the Sessional Examinations in 
April, 1891, upon the results of the Examinations of the first year, 
and will be payable during the second year. 

Prizes open to competition of all the students, will also be given 
to the students taking the best standing in each year. 

No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any student 
unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of the Faculty, 
be attained, to nterit it. 

Matriculated students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to 
the Degree of B.C.L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years, and 
have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Civil Law. 

• 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR I 8go-g I. 
Rommt Law: 

Ist Year. 
History of Roman Law .•..•••..•••.•.. 
Maine, Ancient Law, cap. I. to IV ••••••••••....• 
lnstitutes of Justinian, Bk. I. .................. . 
Gaius, Comn1entaries, I ••.••••..•..•••••••••••.. 

2nd and 3rd Years. 
Institutes of Justinian, Bk. II. et seq ••••••.....•. 
Gaius, Commentaries, Ill. et seq ....•.•.....•.••. 
Maine, Ancient Law, cap. IV. et seq .•••••...•..• 

1 

I 
(The DEAN. 

I 
J 

Critnittal Lnw .••• .••..•••..•.••..•• · • • · • • · · • • • • } The DEAN . 
.International Law . .....•........•.•••••......••. 

Lt:w of Real Estate : 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real }P f, W RT LE 
property in the Province, and their incidents. . . • ro essor u E · 

Commercial Law : 

Law of Sales, including Commercial Sales .•.•.••••• Professor ARCHIBALD. 
Commercial Law: 

.Law of Agency··.·········· · • • • • • · •• ·: • • • • • • • • }Professor DAVIDSON. 
Law of Partnershtp •••••••••.•.••••••••••••.... 

Law of Contracts .. , .•..• , ••.•• , . , .••.•••.• , ••..... Professor GEOFFRION. 
Legal Bibliography and History: 

Sources of our Law: Customary Law of France, 1 
Royal Edicts and Ordinances, with jurisprudence I 
of Parliament of Paris; Imperial Statutes and (-Professor McGou:\. 
English l.aws in force here ; Legislation within J 
the Provtnce • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• , •••.••.•••• 

Civil Procedure : 

General Rules of Pleading .••.• , . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . Professor FOR TIN. 

Jurisdiction of the civil courts .•••..••• , •••...... } 

Code of Procedure ........•••• , ..••..• , .•••.... 

Notarial Law: 

Notarial Practice and Conveyancing ••••..•••••••••. Professor MARLER. 

Civil Law: 

Law of ~~cc~ssions • • • • • • · · · · · • · · · · · • · • • • • • · · • · \Professor DOHERTY. 
Forced ltcttattons .••.•• , •••...•.•..••••.•.•.•• , J 

Commercial Law : 

Law of Banking...... • •••••.....•••....•.•... } 
Documents of Ti:le . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . . . . • • • . . • Professor An BOTT. 
Railway Law .•••••••.•••••••.....••....•..•.. 

C£vil Law: 

Law of persons and domestic relations ..•••••..•. • . ~~ Professor LAFLEUR. 
Ctvil Code, from art. 18 •••••••••••• , •• , .....••• 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to 
the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, 181 St James St., for examinaticn and entry in the 
Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matliculation and tickets 
of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. The degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or other British Univer
sity ; or a certificate of having pas~ed the examination before the Bar for admis
sion to study Law in the Province of Quebec; or the Intermediate Examination 
in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of 
Examination for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matricu
lation Examination this year will be in the following subjects:-

Latin.-Virgil, h:neid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline. 
Latin Grammar. 

Frmch.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires;" *Moliere, ·'Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme ;" tTranslation into French of I\lacau lay's Essay on 
Frederick the Great. 

Exercises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and French. 

JJ[athematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra to the end of simple equations; Euclid, 
Books I., II., Ill. 

Histm-y.-vVhite's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent manual); 
*Green's Short History of the English People ; Miles' School 
History of Canada; tDuruy, Histoire de France. 

Literature .-*Collier's Biographical History of English Literature; t Laharpe, 
Cours de Litterature ; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature. 

Rheto1·ic.-Whately's Rhetoric; Blair's Lectures (small editition). 

Philos{lphy.-*Whately's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal ; t Cousin, Histoire 
de la Philosophie; *Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy. 

N .B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 
Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 
remainder are for both English and French. 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4· The Register G>f Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Re
gistrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a 
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special examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their 
names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasiom.l Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty fur admission as such Students, and shall obtain a t1cket or 
tickets for the class or cb.sses they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended Collegiate courses of legal study in other 
Universities, for a number of terms or se~sions, may be admitted, on the produc
tion of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 
Fa.culty. 

7. A 11 Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct:-

(I) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be c..trefully noted, and the said class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at ~ach monthly meeting; ancl the Faculty 
shall, after ex'lmination of such class-book, Jecide which students shall be deemed 
to have been sufficiently regular in the1r attendance to entitle them to proceed to 
the examination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the name-; of Students entering thereafter, 
unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention or dtsorcler in the Cla:s room, if persisted in after admoni
tion by the Profe.-sor, wtll be r~ported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Classrooms. Any Professor observing improper 
conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the student 
and, if necel:sary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) \Vhen Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion. 

(4) Any student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(5) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis· 
qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 
Faculty. 
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(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice-Principal. 

8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration ofthe Christmas vacation 
to the end of April following. 

The Lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and half
past nine in the morning and four and half-past six in the afternoon ; and special 
lectures in the evening ; the whole at such hours and in such order as shall be 
determined by the Faculty. Professors shall have the right to substitute an exam
ination for any such lecture. 

g. At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the 
classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 
as may he appointed by the Corporation ; which examination shall be conducted by 
means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing in the presence of 
the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the Faculty. 

After the examinations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall 
decide the general standing of the students, taking into consideration the examina
tions of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional 
or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

Io. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he 
shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed 
the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of 
his year. 

I I, The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause shown, 
to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course 
or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be made between 
the Examinations of such students and those of the Students regularly attending 
Lectures. No student shall pass the degree of B. C. L. unless he has prepared 
a Thesis, either in French or English, which shall have' been approved by the 
Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before the fir st day of 
March, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the nom 
de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, bearing 
the same 1lOnt de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of 
his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty after the 
final decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several Theses. 
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13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesi of sufficient merit in the esti
mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the medal, which examination shall include the subject of 
Roman Law. 

14· Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall make the 
following declaration:-

Ego A . B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem ampld1cem, et 
officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The fees in the Faculty are as follows:-
Registration Fee ••••••••.•••.•••••...•••..•••••••.•••••.••••••.. $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee oy Ordinary Students...... . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • • • 36 oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course.... . • . • 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of fellows. • • • • I 2 50 

Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. Ist; and if 
not so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may 
be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 
$3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to pa 
:my Matriculation Fee. 

16. Occasional or Partial students may be admitted into said class on such 
terms as shall be arranged by the Faculty. 

17. Every Candidate for the Degree of D.C.L. in course, under Chap. VIII. 
Section 4, of the Statutes of the University, must be a Bachelor of Civil Law of 
twelve years' standing, and shall be required to pass, within four years from his 
graduation as B.C.L., such examination as shall be prescriberl by the regula
tions of the Faculty of Law, unless he shali have graduated as a B.A. of this 
University, either in Course or ad eundem. And not less than two months 
befor€ proceeding to the Degree of D.C.L., the Candidate shall deliver to the 
Faculty of L::tw twenty-fi \'e printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty
five octavo pages of printed matter, and possessing such degree of literary and 
scientific merit as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them in recommend
ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualificatiomo, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term. for the 
retention of his name on the Books of the Faculty,duringthesaidperiod oftwelve 
years, a fee oft wo dollars, to be added to the Library Fund of the F acuity. 
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Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the Degree of B.C. L. subsequently to October, 1873. The examination 
under the above rule is as follows :-

(I) Internatio11al Law;-

Phillimore: Wharton, Conflict of Law; Fcelix, Droit International Prive. 

(2) Roman Law:-

Gaii Commentarii, IV. ; Pauli Sententire; Pomponii Fragmentum de origine 
juris, D. I, 2; Novellre Justiniani, cxxvii., cxxviii.; Ortolan, Instituts de 
Justinien, Vol. i.; Mommsen's History of Rome. 

(3) Constitutional Law:-

Hallam, Constitutional History of England; May, Con~titutional Histories 
ofEngland; Mill, Representative Guvernment; The British North Amer
ica Act, and cases thereunder. 

SYLLABUS. 

Monday, 15th September, 1890. Meeting of Faculty of Law, 8 p.rn. Faculty 
Rooms. 

Vveclne.;day, 24th September. Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations, 
4 to 6 p.m. 

~-;turclay 27th September, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
\Vednesday, Ist October, 1890. Opening lecture, 8 p.rn. 
Thur,;clay, 2nd October. Ordinary Lectures, First Term, begin. 
Monday, 13th October, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Monday, 1oth November, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Monday, 8th December, 8.pm. Mteting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Monda)·, rsth December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section 

of the i3ar by candidates at the J an nary Examination for admission to study 
or to practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Monday, 22nd December, 8 p. m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

Christmas Examinations as follows:-

1890. 
Friday, 12 Dec., 4 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, 13 " 3 to 5 

Monday, 15 
Tuesday, 16 
Thursday, 18 

" 
" 
" 

4 to 6 ,, 
,, 

Prof. \VuRTELE, 

" McGouN, 

" DAVIDSON, 

ARCH I BALD, 

TRENHOLME1 

Re::~ I E-;tate Law. 
Legal Bibliography and 

History. 
Commercial Law. 

Commercial Law: Sales. 
Roman Law. 
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Friday, rg Dec., 4 to 6 p.m. Prof. LAFLEUR, Law of Persons. 

Saturday, 20 3 to 5 " '' MARLER, N otarial L'l w. 

Monday, 6th January, r8gr. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 
12th '' r8gr, 8 p. m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

Wed'day, 14th " r8gr. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 

Monday, gth February, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

2nd March. Theses for degree of B.C.L. 
gth " 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

13th April, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

Sessional Examinations as follows:-

Thursday, gth April, 189 I, 4 to 6 p.m. Prof. TRE:-.lHOLME, Criminal Law. 
Friday, roth " '' FoRTIN, Civil Procedure. 
Saturday, nth ,, 3 to 5 " ,, GEOFFRION, Contracts. 

Thursday, 16th '' 4 to 6 '' TRENHOLME, International Law • . 

Friday, 17th '' " DOHERTY, Civil Law. 
Saturday, r8th '' 3 to 5 " ABBOTT, Commercial Law. 
Monday, 2oth April, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Saturday, 25th " Declaration of Results of Examination. 
\Ved'day, 2gth " Convocation for Degrees in Law . 
Monday, Ist June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 

Bar by candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to 
practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Monday, 8th June. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
July, 1891. Bar Examinations take place at Sherbrooke. 



FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, r89o-9r. 

FIRST HALF-TERM, BEGINNING THURSDAY, 2ND OCTOBER, 1890. 

H JURS. MOliDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. 

8.30 to 9·30 a.m. Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. 

The DEAN, The DEAN, The DEAN, The DEA!'\, 4 to 5 p.m. Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Ist Year. Ist Year. Ist Year. Ist Year. 

5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. 

8 to 9 p.m, Prof. Wurtele. Prof. Wurtele. 

SECOND HALF-TERM BEGINNING THURSDAY, 6TH NOVEMBEI<, 1890. 

8.30 to 9.30 a. m. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. 

The DEAN, The DEAN, !The DEAN, The DEAN, 4 to 5 p.m. Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, zd and 3d Years. 2d and 3d Years. 2d and 3d Years. 2d and 3d Years. 

5 to 6 p.m. '!! Prof. Davidson, Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. Prof. Lafleur. 

to 9 p.m. Prof. Marler. Prof. Malrer. 

FRIDAY. 

Prof. Archibald. 

The DEAN, 
R oman Law, 

Ist Year. 

Prof. Lafleur. 

Prof. McGoun. 

The DEAN, 
Roman Law, 

2d and 3d Years. 

Prof. Davidson. 

~ 
C;~ 
C') 



HOURS. I 

8.30 to 9.30 a m./ 

4 to 5 p.m. 

5 to 6 p.m. 

8 to 9 p.m. 

8. 30 to 9.30 a.m. 

4 to 5 p.m. 

5 to 6 p.m. 

8 to 9 p.m. 

THIRD HALF-TERM, BEGINNING MONDAY, 5TH JANUARY, 189r. 

MONDAY. TUESDAY. I WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. 

Prof. Dohetty. Prof. Doherty. 

Prof. Fortin. The DEAN, 
Prof. Fortin. The DEAN, 

Criminal Law. Criminal Law. 

Th!! DEAN, 
Prof. A bbott. The DEAN, 

Prof. Ab bott. Criminal Law. Criminal Law. 

I 
Prof. Geoffrion. Prof. Geoffrion. 

FOURTH HALF.TERM, BEGINNING THURSDAY, 19TH FEBRUARY, 1891. 

Prof. Doherty. Prof. Doherty. 

The DEAN, 
Prof. Fortin. The DEAN, 

Prof. Fortin. International Law. International Law. 

Prof. Abbott. The DEAN, 
Prof. Abbott. The DEAN, 

International Law. International Law. 

FRIDAY. 

Prof. Fortin. 

The DEAN, 
Crirr.inal Law. 

Prof. Doherty. 

The DEAN, 
International Law. 

Prof. Aubott. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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ADDENDA 

OF 

The appointment of Professor John Cox, ~LA., to the \V. C. 

McDonald Chair of Experimental Physics in the Faculty of Arts, 

and that of Prof. C. A. Carus .. \Vilson, B. A., to the Thomas Workman 

Chair of Mechanical Engineering in the Faculty of Applied Science, 

were not made in time to allow of the necessary changes in the 

previous pages of the Calendar, but these changes will be announced 

at the beginning of the session. 
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1. FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PAGE: 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

MATRICULATION, SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
EXHIBITIONS, 1889. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

GREEK. 

MONDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exau~iner, .•••••............•••........ A. J. EATON, M.A., PH.D 

N OTE.-Candidates for entrnnce into the First Year will take (A) and 
(C) 1-6. Candidates for Senior Matriculation will take (A..), (H) 
and (C). 

(A) Translate:-

Oi J[ -rrod;aavur; EKKAr;aiav a-rr~yyeAAOV rain·a· ol OE ·arpanG>rat i,ta"Ae· 
-rratvov 'T'Ot!," arparr;yoir;, KOL i'Paaav avrov~; -rra"Aat -ravr' do6ra~: Kpv-rrretv, Kctt 
OVK bparrav it vat' iiiv p:f; Tl{ avroir; xpf;fLaTa OlOft-' i:J{-rrep Kat rolr; -rrporepotr; 
fLE:ia Kvpov ava(3iim -rrapa iOV -rraripa iOV Kvpov, Kat ravn; OVK E1rl flllXTJV 
i.6vrCJv, a"A"Aa KaAOVVTO!,' iOV rrarpo!; Kvpov. Tavra ol arparr;yo'i KVpftJ 
a-rr~yteA.A.ov· 0 cJ' V1rErJXETO a·vcJp'L EKaarctJ ot>cmv 1TEV'T'E: apyvp!.ov pvii!,", i-rrav 
el!," Ba~v"AG>va ~KCJ(JL, Kat 'T'OV fLla{}ov f:vre'Aij, fLEXPL av Karaar~ay iOV!,' 'E"AA.r;
var; cl!; 'ICJviav 71 al.tv, 'T'O flEV 0~ 1rOAV 'T'OV ' EAATJVlKOV OV'T'CJ!,' i-rrda{}TJ. 

ANABASIS, I. IV., 12-13. 

(a) Explain the following grammatical constructions :-arparr;yo'i!," 
ava(3iiat, i6vrCJv, 'EAATJVlKOV, the subjunctives fjKCJat, ICaraar~ar;. 

(b) Give English derivatives from iKKAr;ata, arpll'T'TJY6!:, -rra"Aat, Kpfnr-
Tctv. 

(c) What wp.uld be the approximate value of -rrevre apyvpiov ftVii.!:? 

(B) Translate:-

' Avopop.ax1J oe ol ayxt -rrapiararo r5aKpvxeovaa, 
lv r' apa OL (/IV xepl. E1r0!; r' i~ar' EK. r' bv6p.a(ev 

'' !:1atfL6Vte, 'P{}iaet ae TO aov flEVO{ ovo' il.ealpet!,' 
-rrai'oa re vr;rriaxov Kal lu' O.fLflOpov, fj n2xa X-rfPTJ 



4 FACULTY OF ARTS. 

aw ErJOf1al, raxa yap (JE IWTaKTavtovatv 'Axawf ~ 

rravu~ ECfJOPf1TJI9tvur· Ef10t Of. KE Ktpdwv ElTJ 

(JEV acpaf1aprova1J y'196vn OVflEVat. ov yap lr' aUrr 
lamt t3aA7i{,)pT;, irrd av auyc 7i0Tf10V E7iL(J7i1J~, 

al./,' axt:'• ovoi: f10l E(JTl rrarT;p Ka'i rr6rvta flr/TT!P 

ftrot yap rrartp' irpov a:rrilcravt: oio~ 'Axtl.l.t:v~, 

EK oe 7i0AlV rrtpacv KtALK{,)lJ EVVa/ETO{,)(JaV, 

8ft(3r;v iJlf;trrvA.ov. KaTa -8' lKravt:v 'Ht:Tt{,)Va, 

ovot fll.V EfcvaptfE, ac(Jaaaaro yap TOYE t3vf1<ri' 

b:A.I.' d' pa fllV Kari:KTJE avv lv; E(Jl OatOa/,tocatv 

~o· irr'i aijf1' lxccv. rrt:p'i oi rru.l.ta~ E!fJvuvaav 

VVf1tJ!at opcaTtaOe~, KOVpat 6.to~ aiyt6xow. 

o'i O{ f10l f:rrra KaaiyVTJTOl laav EV flcyapotaw, • 

oi f1EV rravu~ i<; KLOV itflaTt • Ai:oo~ cla(,)• 

7iUIITG!;' yap Karirrcf/>VE rroOapKTJ~ oio~ 'AxtA.Acv~' 
{:JovatV err' cll,(7i00f(J(Jl Kat ap}El vfh Olc(J(JllJ. 

'ILIAD, VI, 405·4~4. 

(a) Account for the case of oi (vv. 405 and 406), xctpf, at:v, x8-6va,. 
A'ioo~. 

(b) Give mood, tense, verbal-stem and principal parts of the verbs 
trJOflat, arr{KTaVE1 KaTfKTJc, EXtcV, GATo, rrijfc, 

(c) Scan, marking the position of the Caesura, lines 405, 408 an<f 
412. 

(d) ~ote the ~eading peculiarities of Homeric dialect and style. 

)lt • (C) GREEK GRA~DIAR. 

(Greek words must be written with accents.) 

l. Decline' A;-pdor;~, U{,)v, c56fa in the singular; and rptftpTJ~ and ytvo! 
in the pl~ra]. ,Decline <dhi~ throughout. 

2: I Decline aA.r;-8 ~~' ptya~' E i.~' oanr. 
3. Give the comparative and superlative of the adjectives aotp6r,. 

f;ov~, rroA.vr. Form and compare adverbs from the same worus. 

4. Name t.he primary and secondm·y tenses. Explain the ter.ms 
simple stem, tense stem. vowel stem. How many tense stems are dis
tinguished in the Greek verb? 

5. Give tl~e principal parts of ?..v{,), l.t:irr{,), an!A.A.c.~, Inflect the pres
ent indicative middle of rrpaaa{,) and vLKCl.w. Give all the active infin
itives of rpaiv{,), 



l'tiATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 5 

6. Sh<>w where these words are made, and fl'om what present indi
~atives: lf{!aaav, 1}aav, a:rrtflcV1 iooaav, Ail.vaat, l:1rmJev, 

7. How are patronymics formed, and what do they denote? How 
:are compound wm·ds formed? .b:xplain the following examples, giving 
their meaningS: t;t19VO·f{!ayo~, xop-r;y6~1 apx·l·TlK-TCJV

1 
C!rpaT·7JYB~, 

8. Translate, and explain the following constructions: (a) 7o -;;'Aijt'Jo~ 
ilfn;<biaavro 'T'iOAepeiv. (b) aocpo~ iy6J Kat av i;pcv, (c) KaiJJV i; O.M;19ua. 
{d) TOV eYe KAV€ C{Jflif:Jo~ 'A'Tr6AAc.JV, (e) 'avi(Jr; ,uiyav ovpavov Ovl.vp'T'iOV. 

9. l{ow would you classify conditional sentences in Greek? Give 
.an exam plc of each form. 

10. Give the metrical feet of two syllables, sbowmg the quantity of 
the syllal..Jies in each. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-AFTERNoox, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ....................................... ............ A. J. EA TON, .M. A., PH. D. 

NOTE.-Candidates for entrance into the First 1' ear will do either I. or II., 
:and the fir~t six questions of. IV. Candidate~ for entrance into the Second Year 
will do Ill. a.nd IV., and either I. or II. 

I. Post eius m01·tem nihilo minus Helvetii id, quod constituerant facere 
-conantur, ut e finibus suis e:ceant. Ubi iam se ad earn rt:m paratos esse 
arbitrati sunt, oppida sua omnia numero ad duodecim, vicos ad quadrin
gentos, reliqua privata aedificia rncendunt: frumentum omne, praeterquam 
quod secum portaturi erant, comburunt, ut, dornum reditionis spe sublata, 
paratiores ad omnia pericnla subennda essent ; trium mensium molita. 
cibaria sibi quemque dorno etferre iubent. Persuadent Rauricis et Tulingis 
et' Latovicis, uti, eodem usi consilio, oppidis suis vicisque exustis, una cum 
iis proficiscantur; Boiosque, qui trans Hbenum incoluerant et in agrum 
Noric~1m transierant Noreiamque oppugnarant, receptos ad se socws sibi 
adsciscnnt.-OAESAH, B. G., l. 5. 

<.Jognito <.Jaesaris adventu Ariovistus legato3 ad eum mittit: quod antea 
de colloquio postulasset, id per se fieri licere, quoniam propius accessisset 
::;eque iu sine periculo facere posse existimare. Non respuit condicionem 
<.Jaesar iamque eum ad sanitatem reverti arbitrabatur, cum id, quod an tea 
petenti denegasset, ultro polliceretur, magnamque in spem veniebat, pro 
suis tantis populique Romani in eum beneficiis cognitis suis postulatis fore, 
.uti pertinacia. desisteret. Dies colloquia dictus est ex eo die quintus.
()AESAH, B. G., I. 42. 
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(a) Carefully explain tbe construction of italicised words in the· above 
extracts. (b) Give the principal parts of conantur, incendunt, eomburunt, 
sublata, adsciscunt. (c) Explain the forms oppugnarant, de.negasset . 

II. Defessi Aeneadae, quae proxima Iitora, cursu 
contendunt petere, et Libyae vertuntur ad oras. 
Est in secessu longo locus; insula portnm 
efficit obiectu laterum, quibus omuis ab alto 
frangi tur in que sinus scindit sese unda reductos. 
Hinc atque binc vastae rupes geminique minantur· 
in coelum scopuli, quorum sub vertice late 
aequora tuta silent; turn silvis seem\ coruscis 
desuper horrentique atrum nemus imminet umbrA. 
Fronte sub ad versa scopulis pendeutibus antrum; 
intus aquae dulces, vivoque sedilia saxo, 
nympbarum domus. Hie fessas non vincula naves
ulla tenent; unco non alligat ancora morsu. 
Hue septem Aeneas collectis navibus omni 
ex numero sub it; ac magno telluris amore 
egressi optata potiuntur Troes harena, 
et sale tabentis artus)n litore ponunt.-VIRGIL, Bk. I., 157-173. 

(a) Write out, dividing into feet and marking the qu~ntity of every 
syllable, and the principal caesura of each verse, the first four lines. (b) 
Give the principal parts of frangitur, scindit, minantur, tenent, collectis
(c) Account for the following ablatives: cursu,, obiectu, silvis, saxo, 
morsu, navibus, sale. 

III. Magna dis immortalibus habenda est atque buic ipsi Iovi Statori, 
antiquissimo custodi buius urbis, gratia, quod banc tarn taetram, tarn· 
horribilem tamque infest•m rei publicae· pestem totiens iam effugimus. 
~on est saepius in uno bomine summa salus periclitanda rei publicae 
Quam diu mibi consuli designato, Catilina, insidiatus es, non publico me 
praesidio, sed privata diligentia defendi. Quum proximis comitiis consu
laribus me consulem in campo et competitores tuos interticere voluisti, 
compressi conatus tu os nefarios amicomm praesidio et copiis, nullo tumultu 
publice concitato · denique, qnotienscumque me petisti, per me tibi obstiti, 
quamquam videbam perniciem meam cum magna calamitate rei publicae 
esse coniunctam.-Cic. In Cat1l. I. 5 

Est etia:n nubis is animus, Qu1rites, ut non modo nullius audaciae 
cedamus, sed etiam omnis improbos ultro semper lacessamus. Quod si· 
omnis impetus domesticorum bostium, depulsus a vobis, se in me unum 
convertit, vobis erit videndum, Quirites, qua condicione postbac eos esse 
velitis, qui se pro salute vestra obtulerint invidiae periculisque omnibus:.. 
mibi quidem ipsi, quid est quod iam ad vitae fructum possit adquiri, cum 
pi'aesertim neque in honore vestro, neque in gloria virtutis, quicqua:n: 
viaeam altius, quo mihi libeat ascendere ?-Cic. In Catil. Ill. 12. 



MATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 1 

(a) State fully the principles of syntax tLat e~plain the following form1 ~ 
dis, comitiis, tumultu, videbam, cedamus, condicione, velitis, libeat. (b~ 
Write short explanatory notes on the following: lovi Statori, consult 
designata: Quirites j in honore vestro j tribunos aerarios. 

IV. LATIN GRA:\1MAR AND PROSE CO.MPOSlTIO~. 

l. Decline /ilia, magister, princeps, di'ts, ego, hie (rn'lrkiog by the usuaJ 
sign, all long vowels.) 

2. Write down the cardinal numbers i~Latin from one to twenty. 

3. How are the five declE>nsions and four conjugations distinguished? 
Enumerate the verbal nouns . Define the terms transitive, intransitive, 

and deponent, as applied to verbs. 

4. inflect sum and rego in the future indicative active; audio and nolo 
in the present subjunctive active. 

5. Give the principal parts of apo, dico, cano, eo,findo, sto. 

6. What is a predicate adjective? Give the rules of agreement for re• 
dicate adjectives. 

7. Explain the following grammatical constructions: (a) Caesaris omni et 
gratia et opibus fruor; (b) Iuba cum Labieno capti. (c) natura inimica 
sunt libera civitas et rex. (d) bonos consulatus. (e) certiorem me consilf, 
fecit. (f) mPdio oppi:lo fiuit. (g) cupio esse clemens. (h) nisi tu amisisse& 
nu:nqnam recepissern. 

8. What ~~.re Final and Consecutive clauses? By what particles are they 
introduced? Give two examples of such clauses. 

9. Note the chA.nges of construction, person and time, involved in con .. 
verting Direct Discourse into Indirect Discourse. 

10. Translate into Latin : 

{l) The Helvetians will none the less go forth from their territoriE.>s. (2~ 
Are you rearly for t.his undertaking? (3) I stayed there three days, I re. 
turned home on the fourth day. (4) Are you ready to show yourselves men 
of courage, sucll as tne country looks for in snch a crisis as this? you an
swer" yes,'· or are you ceasing to wish to be called Roman soldiers?" No'' 
you all reply. <5) Some one has warned me not to forget how much you 
once injured me in my boyhood: whether you did so or not matter.s little t 
what is of importance to me is whether you are ready to be my frien4 
now. 
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8 FACULTY OF ARTS. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR . 

. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH: -"':\foqNJ:!I'G, 9 To 10.3) anJ 9 TO D. 

'&'1: • { CHAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 
~xam1ners, · • · • · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · P. T. LAFLEUR, M. A. 

(NB. All candidates will be responsible for the first six questions. The 
:remaining questions, from 7 to 9 inclusive, belong to th~ Higher Matri
culation and Exhibition Examination::!). 

I. Define and illustrate :-Personal Pronoun, Relative Pronoun, Tense, 

Case, Intransitive Verb. 

2. State clearly the difference bet-ween Phrase and Ohu~e in analysis 
and shew by means of two examples that the same meanings may be ex· 
pressed in both forms. 

3. Write in full the following :-

Hide: Past Tense, lndicat., Act. 
Slay " " " 
Lie 

,, 
" " 

Fling " " Pass. 
Shear " " (; 

4. What is the literal meaning of Auxiliary Verb? Write a list of the 
anl:iliaries in English (mfin. mood), and state what their functions are. 

5. State and illustrate the various uses of but, that, so. 

6. Analyse minutely the following sentences:-

(a) In the English language, mo t of the relations between noun:; are 
expressed by prepositions. 

(b) His brother entreb.ted him to make his escape while there yet was 
time. 

c. Towards the east lies all tba t fertile 1 ract, over :which more than ten 
ihternational wars ha Ye been fought, a regiou fair as Eden, and yet it has 
1\een for generations the battle-ground of Europe. 

1. Give the-substance of Mason's remarks on the word the, w1th special 
reference to (a) its duties, (b) its origin. 

R Determine the number of each of the following worda (sing. or plu. ), 
and state your reasons in each case :-summons, alms, nches, wages, poli-
1ics, IJains. 

9. Explain fully,with the help of examplea,the difference between ad verbs 
~mployed simply and employed relatively. 



:&1ATRICULATION EXAl\HNATION. 9 

ENGLISH C0~1POSITIO~ AND ESSAY. 

WEDNESDAY,\l8TH SEPT. :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

E . { CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. xanLtners,...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . p. T. LAFLEun, l\1.A. 

1. Distinguish between the proper meaning and the misarpliclltion of 
~acb of the following :-alludE', cliinax. temale, mutual, verbal. 

2. Correct or improve the following senten t·e.::, acd give your reasons 
for so doing :-

(a) He succeeded in gaining the nniver~al Ion• of all men. 

(b) I expect that you have r.o reason to tX!'l'Ct the arrival of your 
friend. 

(c) Being very tired, it seemed to him wi8e to take Fome rest. 

(d) The seventeenth century bad a ditferen t r1otion of books and 
women than the nineteenth. 

(e) These streets were always kept lighted, and the expense defrayed 
by a special tax. 

3. Write a short essay on one of the following subjects :

(a) One of the Waverley novels. 

(b) Plea!;ures of country life. 

(c) Loyalty. 

E~GLf.:3H HfSTORY. 

\YEDXESDAY ' SEPT. 18TH :-;-10.30 A.M • 

Exatniner, ......... ......... . ... . . . .... CnAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. 

1. Mention tbe three rhief tribes of Teutonic invaders, and state in what 
parts ot England £'ach settled. 

2. Write briefly on each of the fo !owing: Bret\v&lda. treaty of Wed
more, ::3tamford Brirlge, St Aug r1stine, the b~:~.ttle of the _ Sta11dard, the 
Constitutions of Clarendon. 

3. State briefly when and in what wa.r Scotland hg tres prominently ic 
English history l:Jetween 1300 and 1 'iOO. 

4. l5tate what you know cone •t·ning the Field of the c;uth of Gold, the 
Star Chamber :md the Act of Supremacv. 
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In whose re1gns were tlte following conspicuous, and in what way :-Sir
Thomas Moore, Earl of Sbaftesbury, Sir:Francis I:sacon, 8imon de 1\1ontfortr 
Robert Olive. 

5. Trace the descent (a) of Victoria from George I; (b) of George I 
from J ames r. 

Under each ot the Hanoveria.n sovereigns mention a famous statesman 
of the reig-n, and also ~an important parliamentary measure with which 
be was concerned. 

SECOND YEAR. 

[Candidates are required to answer 2, 4, 5 of the First Year set, and 
also the followmg: 

6. Trace the descent of Henry VII from Edward HI, and give a sketch 
of the war of the Roses. 

7. Explain the terms wergild, ealdorman 1 justiciar, tenant-in-capite'" 
aids, justices-in-eyre. 

FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH :-MORNINH, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... . ................................................. P. J. DAREY, LL.D. 

(Le Quaker.) 

l. Tran3late into English :-J e fuis (l) les nssemblees de plaisir, les 
spectacle!~, le jeu (2); car je serais bien a plaindre (3) de remplir de ces 
bagatelles un crenr en qui Dieu doit habiter. Je ne fais jamais de ser
ments, pas meme en justice; je peme que le n<,m du Tres-Haut ne doit 
( 4) point etre pris en vain dans les de bats miserables des hommes. 
Lorsqu'il faut que je comparaisse (5) devant les magistrats pour les affaires
des autres (car je n'ai jamais de J•roces),j'affirme la -rerite par un Oui ou 
par un Non, et les juges m'en croient (6) sur ma simple parole. Je ne 
vais jamais a la guerre; ce n'est pas que je craigne (7) la mort, au con
traire je benis le moment qui m'unit a l'Etre des etres , n ais c'est que je
ne suis ni loup, ni ti!!Te, ni dogue, mais homme, mais chretien. .Mon Dieu 

qui m'a ordonne d'aimer mes ennemis, ne veut pas sans doute que je passe 
la mer pour aller egorger mes freres, parce que des meurtriers vetus de 
rouge, avec un bonnet haut de deux pieds, enrolent des citoyens en fai
sant du bruit avec deux petits batons sur une peau d'ane bien tendne. 

2. Write the primitive tenses of the verbs marked 1, 3, 4, 6? 

3. How do you form thJ plural of the noun ;'eu? Give the rule. Give
also the rules for nouns ending in nl and a'il. Give 3 exceptions. 

4. At what tense are the verbs 5 and 7? Give the infinitive of those 
verbs. 

5. Give the complete list of the demonstrative pronouns. 



MATRICUL-\TION EXAMINATION. lli 

GER.\fAN. 

T H(JRSDAY, SEPTEMBER. 19TH. 

Examiner, ..................................................... ......... ..... P. ToEWs, M. A . 

I. Translate into English : 

<!in~maf~, erinnere id) mid), fnm mtr cin biOcfcnbe5 ~llntnt,_ 
tuefd)e~ jid) llon bcr ~ecrbe tJ~rirrt l)nttc, jo nnl)c, ba~ id) e~ gnr 
Jcid)t ~atte tuiirgcn fonncn unb id1 tl)nt iqm nidJt5. 3n cbcn biejer 
geit l)orte id) bie 0pottcrcicn nub 8d)ml1quugen einc6 ®cl)nfe~ mit 
ber betuunbern6ro1irbigjtcn G3feicf)gii!tigfcit an, ob id) fcl)on feinc 
fci)ii~enbcn .punbe an fiird)teu qntte. 

"Uub bns olle~ fonn id) bir bc0rugcn," ficl iqm Brcunb 8ud)~, 
ber i~n aum ~obe berciten lJolL in5 ~ort. "~enn idJ crinnere 
mid) nod) gnr tpobl etHer Umftilube bobri. (f~ tvor 0u eben ber 
Brit, nl~ bn bid) an bent ~einc fo jilmmerlid) tniirgteft) bn~ bir ber 
gnt[Jrr0ige Slrnnicl) [)ertwd) nne bent ®dJlnnbe 0og." 

®. ~. ~ e ff i n g. 

Give the infinitive of fnm, H)ot, jid, [Jolf, 309; and the plural 
of ~omm, ,Pen·be, ,Punb, Stronid). 

II. 1'ranslate into German: 

These men tr'a velled ( rcii en) through towns and villages 
(~orf-n.). The leaves of the trees are large and beautiful. '11his 
gentleman would buy my hou es, if he had money enough. Even 
the beggars of this city have shoes and stockings. Who has 
bought thiR hat? I have bou~ht it myself in the city, aud paid 
four dollarR for it. Were you ever in th]s church? I was never 
in it. The d. ,cror :-hook (id)iittdn) his head, for he had no hope 
(.Poffnung). Miss B. has sent <fd)icfen) her mother a present. 

Ill. Give the double form ofthe plural of Bank, Band, Land~· 
Wort, and the diffL·rent meaning for each. 

IV. Decline: ~ame, Professor, Philosoph'. 

V. Translate: For whom is this diamond ? Which of your 
. . l . G " " Sisters 1s earmng erman ·. 

VI. Decline: ~e{d)cr 9J(onn. 
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GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR. 

THURSDAY, SEPTE.\1BER 19TH • 

.Examiner, .. ........................ .................. . ...... ............... P . ToEws, al. A 

I. Translate into English : 

~ie G)ejcf}id)te tunrb (1a[i) in ber nni13C11 G)rgenb hefnnnt. ~in 
®d)nlf, ber jic erfn[)r, nal)m fief) t1or 3tt bcrjud)cn, ob nudJ gegen 

-ibn ber ~futgMt jo gniibig jein tui:u·bc. (ir Iiep fcine ~!t mii 
·m3iffen in ben !Strom fnHen, ffelJtc 311m Biu~gott unb [Jatte bie 
~reube il)n nnfjteigen 311 feben. li:r ffngtc ibm fcincn illcrluft, unb 
bet G)ott brnd)tc, tuic bnmol~, CiltC nofbctlC ~rt {JCrllOt. "3ft fie 
bn~, mcin Bobn ? " frngte cr. '' Jn, jn, bns ift fie! '' nnttuortete 
ber ~iigner, nnb griff jcf)on bnnnr!J. '' ,Pnft ffiidJh3tuiirbiger! '' 
erfdJoll nun bic 0timme bee cr3iirntcn ®cijtc5; "g[aubjt bu ben 
3u bintcrgegen, ber bis in bns Snmrc brines ,Pet3l'll5 ftd)t? Bur 
®trnfe beincs ~etrttg5 bcrlicre nud:) bn~, tune biM)er bein tunr! '' 
Unb ogne ~rt_ muf,te ber Qiigner nncfJ ,Pt1ttjc tunnbern. 

Give the principal parts of erftt[Jr, fnlfcn, aufjteigen, bracf)te, 
erfd)oU; and the plnral of ~rt, ?Jluf,gott, ffiirl)tetuiirbiger, ®eift · 
and accent the words underlined. 

Parse 0id:) io the sentence: liin 0d)nlf.. ....•.• nn9m jid) tlor 
.3U llerjud)cn· 

Write a note on Qol;n. 

I I. Translate into German : ..JI Th(trees in these woods have been 
very beautiful, but now the leaves have become yellow. He said, 
he had arrived (t11lfommcn) yesterday. He asked me, which of 
those t!entlcmen was (subjuuctive) my brother. The students, to 
whom these books belong (gel)orm), do not study them diligently, 
which is a pity ( 0 i)nbc). I do not know the book, the title of 
which you have just named (liCllltCll). My knife is of good, 
hard steel. \Vhat kind of hors.;s have you bought? Please, fill 

.. my glasH with fre h water. Have you heard anything new in 
-the city·? About Ci'tbcr) wholll were you speaking? 

Which boy's books had you ? 
Ill. Decline: good gol J (•JO{bcn) p:-n; old black horse. 
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IV. Translate: Have you all you need? (Otattcf)en). The 
man, in whose houses we lived, are the brothers of our neighbour. 
"'\Vhat were you thinking of, (nn) when you met them yesterday? 
I sent them to her a week ago. We sent him that two weeks 
ago. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIO~S. 

GREEK .. 

MoxnAY, SEPT.~l6TH :-}.foRKING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa111iner, .•••••....•....•••....•.•...•...•.. A .. J. EA TON, Ph.D 

1. Translate, Xenophon, Anab., Bk. I., eh. 1, §§ 12-13· 

2. (a) Explam the construction of arpannoir; ;-of at•rt3(im. (b) Sup
ply the ellipses after Kat ravra, i6vnJ1l, and war.ep. (c) irrta;re•o Munw: 
doe~:~ this follow the rule as to the tense of the infinitive after verbs of 
hoping, promising, etc., in Gree~? Compare the Latm cnn"'truction. 
(d) Give the direct form of all the quoted sentences in th1"' passage. 

2. Translate: Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV., v~s. l.i5 16 ; 4~~--l::-{1. 
4. (a) Divide 166, 167, 168, into feet, marking the pla-;:e of the 

principal Caoonra in each verse. (b) Write tile Attic forms ef rJr~ 
i:rD.eaaf:v, ip~, rr6/;e,uovd'e, q•pn(mt. (c) Explain the grarnmatieal con
struction of ~avarov, f-laxea~at, 1k, bl.t!?.v, aUHpt, CLTTaTrlr;, xtpa<p, rpair;r;. 

5. (a) Give tlJe derivation of ar.ovJa[, O"fl7JTOt, aioi.8£Jpr;f, ,ueverrT61.t
uor;. 

cb) Translate the following epithet", and show to whom each is 
applied by Homer: 'AAaAKOf-lcVr;ir;, qitl, Oflf.lW]~r;, apr;t6tltor;, O.yt<Vl..,Ofl~T1Jr;, 
Kt"VTOr6for;, 7roAVf-l1JTt<;. 

6. Translate, Demosthenes, Philippic I., §§ 10-11: rr6r' ovv •••• 
afli:l-.ttav, 

7. (a) .Remark upon the use of elrre, yap, v&; subjunctives 1!, rra~y, 
optative yivotTo. 

(b) Account for the case of the following words: iltevt9lpotr;, avri:w, 
rr payflaat. 

8. How (and when) had AmphipoJisf<1.llen intothe bandsofPhilip? 
Give a· further account of the conquest of Philip, toe growth of whose-
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power prompted the Fir~t Philippic. What plan was submitted by 
-Demosthenes in this oration ? To what extent did the Athenians act 
upon his advice? 

9. Translate, Phil ippic II ., §§ 20-21 : rr(;)r; yap olccr-&' •.•• avmt /o.£av 
iltulo.iat. 

10. (a) Give the geographical p0"1t10n of Olynthus, Anthemns, 
Messene, Potidaea. <b) arro£Kovr; : define its meaning. How does it dif
fer from erro£Kvvr;? (c) What is the force of lfv in the phrase Uyovror; 

av nvor;? (d) Give the principal parts of the verb TrfJalJi:vnr;, and ex
plain the formation of the present stem. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, ~KPTE .\IBE-R 16TH ; AFTERNooN, 2 To 5 . 

.J!Jrxamine>r, ................ ............................................. A. J. E.A.TON, PH. D. 

1. Translate: Cicero, in Catilinam, I. 5: Alagna dis ...... esse coniunctam. 

2. Define the following expressions: Pontifex Maxim us/ Iupiter Stat&r / 
-con&ul designatus; Quirites; Palatium (give English derivative, and ex
plain how it gets its present m~aning). 

3. Translate (explaining grammatically the words in Italics): 

Potestne tibi haec lux, Catiijna, aut huius caeli spiritus esse iucundus, 
eum sczas horum esse neminem qui nesciat te pridie Kalendas Ianuarias 
Lepido et Tullo consulibus stetisse in coml'tio cum telo 't 

4. Translate: Virgil, Aeneid I., 157-172. 

5. Note the various uses of the ablative (without :prepos tions) in the 
last passage. 

6. Translate, with an exp~atioc of the construction of italicized words; 

('1) Incute vim ventis, submersasque obrue puppes. 

( /,) Pars in frusta secant, veribusque trementia figunt. 
(c) Infert se septus nebula, mirabile dictu, 

per medios miscetque viris j neque cernitur ulli. 

(d) Namque videbat, uti bellantes Pergama circum 
hac fugerent Graii, premeret Troianaiuventus; 
hac Phryges; instaret curru cristatus Achilles. 

(e) 0 socii,- neque enim ignari sumus ante malorum.
o piissi graviora, dabit deus his quoque fin-em. 

7. Translate: Horace,Odes, Bk.III., (a) Odeiii.,vs3.1-36; (b) Ode XXX. 
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8. Explain the mythological allusions in tbe first passa.ge (Ode III. 
l-36), and to Libitina in Ode XXX. What is the derivatiOn of seditio' 
and what Greek word does it represent? In v. 31 Juno calls Romulus her 
.grandson; explain. 

9. What figure of speech in regalique ...... altius (xxx. 2)? Compare the 
phrase purpurarv.m sidere clarior usus (Odes m., l, 42). From what verb 
is series derived (xxx. 4)? Give three English derivatives from the same 
.root. Remark on the constructions pauper aquae and regn1mt populorum 
Write short explanatory notes on the following: Atolium carmen (xxx. 13), 
Delphica lauro ( 15), Melpomene (l6),jatalis index (m. 19)

1 
mulier peregrina 

<20), Troia sacerdos (32). 

10. Explain fully the metres of Odes m. and xxx. of the third book. 

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, SEPTE){BER 19TH :-AFTERNOONJ 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .••••• ........................ A. J. EATON, !f. A., Ph.D. 

I. Decline ;rtJpn, oi:Jpov, ~;rtJ, i;oi(,)v; epitome', Anchises, senea:, .fides 
(carefully accenting in Greek, and marking the long vowel in Latin). 

2. Compare the adjectives cpilto~:, flfya~:, felix, acer j the adverbs 
aorpi:>(;, care and audac"ber. 

3. Give in Latin and Greek the following u umbers : ninety
1
five 

thousand, eighteen hundred W~,d eighty-nine. 

4. (a) What are the terminations for the locative case in Latin in 
the several declensions? (b) Give the eight classes intG which Greek 
verbs in(,) are divided, with reference to the formation of the present 
stem, and give an example of each class. (c) On what supposition 
is the syllab1c augment with some verbs beginning with a vowel ex
plained? What is the Attic reduplication? (d) Upon what three 
Stems may the parts of the Latin verb be forn.ed? Show by exam
ples how these stems are formed? 

5. Inflect dp£ throughout: edo in the present and imperfect indica
tive active. 

6. Decline hie, idem. Di~tinguish in use the demonstratives hie, 
1.'lle, iste, is. 

7. Translate the following phrases, and explain the grammatical 
constructions: 
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(a) fMh ?..va6uel'o~ tli•)arpa. (b) f11l r.oirt rov<n. f-L1J r.nt~CJ?J~ rovro. (c) 
on av .Bof./),r;mt du.5wtt'· (cl) d typmpev, 1j/.,Jov av. (e) longior quam la
tior acieR erat. (/) in col le medio. (g) venit milti in mentem illius 
diei. (h) cui Africano fuit cognomen. 

8. (a) Distinguish hetween j~git and.fuyit; p;;pulus and populus; 

m'a'lus and malus; r'e'gis and r;gi~ j J'l;'tnm and !~turn. 
(b) Mark the syllabic quantity in the following word@, and tell what 

measures they represent: pater, arna, Roma (ablative), hominis, 
Caesaris, vicli, ingen'tes, oppositis, consules, amicos, itineri. (c) Give 
the meaning of the following oe:rivative terminations with an exam
ple :-bilis,-iclus,- tw·a,-ades,-osus ,-brnm, urio. 

9. (a) How are adverb::; regularly for·med from a·!j ... ctive~ in Latin 
and Greel.:? Give examples. (b) What are denominative verbs,and 
how may they be formed? 

10. Tran~late into GNek: Cl) I adrnirc yonr \'irtne and that of 
your friend. (2) Cyrus marches against the king ot tbe Persians. 
c3) Philip was their general~ with two other~. (4-) It' any one was to 
do this, he would do the greatest injnry to tJre State. 

11. Translate into Latin: 

A.(l)Yourgood faith anddutifnlnessaretobepra.ised. (2) Caes~r 
threat-ened to lay waF-te our country with fire and sword. (3) I sent 
you the best and bravest foot-soldiers that I had with me; and having 
promised to s~nd them back, you reluctantly kept your word. (4) 
I have lived, said he, so virtuously, that I quit life with resignation. 

B. When Hannibal, after taking the city, s•1.w tl1at the Carthagin· 
ians were so taken up with slaughter that no one could fairly hear 
what be directed for the- noise, he called the commanders of the young 
men together, and ordered them to bid their troops keep quiet and 
spare the Tarentines; •the Carthaginians mm:t not slay, must not 
plunder; for tlle hearts of towns-people are not won by the taking of 
their cities. ''If you will keep quiet," said he, "Fabius who, I know, 
is not far from Tarentum, will set the Romans in motion to seize the 
city by forced marches; if no confusion arises, I will arrange by a 
stratagem that he cannot escape me. 

• Render aU that follows into Indirect Discourse. 
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EUCLID. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .......................... . ...................... . ALF.XANDER JoHxsox, LL.D. 

1. If any point within a. triangle be joined to: the extremities of the base, 
•find bow much the angle contained by the joining lines exceeds the ver· 
·tical angle of the triangle. 

2. Prove by Euclid, Prop. 32, Bk. I., that if the middle point of the 
!hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle be joined to the right angle, the 
joining line is equal to half the hypotenuse. 

3. Prove that the square on any straight line is four times the square on 
ats half. 

4. In equal circles the arcs which subtend equal angles at the centres 
are equaL 

(a) If two chords of a circle are parallel, they intercept equal arcs. 

5. From a given circle cut off a segment which shall contain an angle 
•equal to two-thirds of a right angle. 

r. " t>. In a giv-en circle inscribe a triangle equiangular to a given triangle. 

7. Parallelograms which are equal in area, and which have one angle 
of the one equal to one a11gle of the other, have their sides about the equal 
.:ttngles reciprocally proportional. 

8. Equiangular p:1.ra.llelograms are to one another in a ratio corn. 
;pounded of the ratios of their sides. 

ALGEBRA-ARITHMETIC. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

Examiner, ••••••••...•...••••••• ....••. ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Prove the formula for finding the sum of a series in Arithmetical 
Progression when the first term, the common difference and the number 
<>f terms are given. 

2. Find the sum of n terms of the series i + ! + i + &c. 

3. Find the sum of an infinite number of terms of the series j- - ~ 
-· + i + &c., proving any formula employed. 

~. Find a number compo3ed of two digits which is equal to four times 
the sum of the digits, and such that, by reversing the digits, a. number 
is formed equal to seven times that sum. 

B 
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5, Solve the equations:-

(a) a - y2ax - x2 

a + ·hax-xz 

X 

a--x 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

!!?.._ + ..1!_ = 1 - X • }!_ + -· = 1 + }[ . 
a b c' a b c 

a + x + V a~ + x2 = b 

1 2 1 
x-=--1- x + 7 :: 7 (x-1) 

6. Find the time between 5 and 6 o'clock when the hour and' min.ut;e, 
hands of a clock are together. 

7. In a school where there are 260 boys, the numLer of boys under U 
years of age is to the number over 11 in the ratio of 3' ~o 2, find' th~ 
number of each. 

8. Find what sum of money will amount to $2,000 in 2 years.at !» 
per cent. per annum compound interest. 

9. Div-ide $8,470 into part!t proportional to~' f, t, ~· 
10. Find the weight of a sphere of lead 1 foot in diame1er, if lead be 

lli times as b~avy as water and a cubic foot of wa~r weigh 1,00() 

oz., assuming that the volume of a sphere whose ra.dius is r is 
1 X V X ?'3, 

11. Reduce the circulating decimal .i39867. to a vulgar fraction. 

12. The diagonal of a square is 1210 yards long, how many acres 
does the square contain. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND :LITERATURE. 

SHAKSPERE :-.As You Like it. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20TH :--AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

E . { CaAs. E. MorsE, B.A. xannners,.................. ...... ......... ................ p T L '""A 
AUL • AFL!i:UR1 .u. , 

l. Write a short essay, giving your opinion of the design 11.nd merit of 
As rou Like it. 

2: Quote sentiments expressed by the leading characters in the plft.y
(one for each), with the force of which you have been impressed, and state 
precisely in what connection each occurs. 

3. Trace Rosaliud through tb'e play. 
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4. Give m outline of the sc~ne in the Forest from the point where 
Orlando stddenly enters to the end. 

5. Put hto the language of the play (a) He that escRpes me ...... will 
have to ac~uit himself well; three handsome young men; we essay'd to 
sleal ; ineJpressible; I have since J was three years old associated witb a 
magician; whistles in its sound; some life-like to•1ches; my f~tther hated 
his father EXcessively; the scurvy clown. Make notes on the changes, a.nq 
refer to plree and speaker, 

6. In wmt meanings are the following words used in the play : quail, 
inquisition, practices; wearing, dog-apes, compact, bravery, parlous, right 
se n night, kindled, moonish, rascal, puisny, bugle, prevents, address'd, 
defied? 

7. Menti<n peculiarities in the construction of Shakespeare's verse, and 
quote from the play in illustration. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .•.••••.....•••........•.... .. A. J. EATON,M.A., PH.D, 

l. Transhte: Homer, OoyRsey VI., vss. 22:--l-246. 

2. Explan these forms and give the Attic equivalents: Zaa.v (v. 
223), /..otaaaro (v. 227), dauJtew (v. 230),jh;eiro (v. 237), KM (v. 230). 
From what present indicature does the verb adot come? Give the parts 
ofthis verbthat are in use, the rootandformation ofthepreseotstem. 
Explain thesubjunctive el1rw (v. 239) and optatives in vss. 244-245. 

3. How -wa.s an hiatus avoided in Greek? Remark on the hiatus 
in line 224; also in lines 228, 234. Scan vss. 231, 238, remarking 
on any pec1liarities. Mark and name the Caesura in the first four 
lines (223-2~). 

4. Discuse any peculiarities of grammatical constructhn in vss. 232~ 
235. 

5. Translrte: Herodotus, Bk. Ill., chaps. 34 and 35. 

6. d ...• iVXOlf.ll: some MSS. have i;v ...... rv;rw. Which is to be pre-
ferred? Ex1lain. · 
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Explain (a) the forms Koio1•, irratveat, .~v, cpavat, f3a'Af:E:tv; (b) the 

~gra~matical conistruc'tiou of ooKeOt, drJ, dp.apm in l'f'.gard to mood and 
."te~'se; 1ratc6~, KrzpOir;f:, iw&pC:rrr(,)v in regard to case; (c) the force of av 

iri the sentence ova' CLIJ •• •• av KaAt::if: (3alttuv. 

7. (a) ovcJ' av avrov .. TOIJ &eov .. {3'111-htv. To what is the allusion in this 

pas8age 1 (b) Write a short note on the life and times of HP.rodotus. 
.. . 

Give an account of the invasion of the Ethiopians by Cam Lyses, as 

related by Herodotus. 

8. Translate: Demosthenes, Olynthiac I.,§ 16-18: To f.i-ev ovv irrm
f.i-iiv . .. f3o~fl ewv elval. 

9. i:rrtrtf.i-iiv . .. aw(ett>: remark on this and similar uses of the infin
Itive. inroarei'Aadlat: what is the literal meaning of this word, and 
how is it employed here? rrpayflaatv vui.v (§ 17): explain tl1e use of 

these datives. Classify the conditional sentences in § 18. 

10. Translate: Demosthenes, Olyuthiac II, §§ 24, 25: £U'A' iKe"ivo 

{}avfla((,) •••• o xp6vor; otd~'AV19ev, 

11. Write out an analysis of the first-Olynthiac. 

12. Translate (at F>ight): 

'0 fLEV ovv 1rapwv Katpof:, w dvnper; 'A-&rJVaiot, el-rrtp rror~, 1ro'A?ti;r;rppovr£oor; 

Kat (3ovM;<; &irat· E[W de ovx 0 Tl xpi; 7rEp'l TQIJ rrapOVT(,)V C1Vf1{3ov'Aevaal xa-

. AE1rcJTaTOV ~YOVfLal' a'A'A' E'<Etv' arropt::i, Ttva xp1; rp6rrov, 6; dvoper; 'A-&r;vaiOl, 

rrpor; VfLar; 7rEpl flVT(,)V EL7rF:i.v. rrb-w:rf.i-at yap i~ Wl! rrapwv Ka'i CtKOV(,)V (JtJVOl

rJa 1'a 1rAEt(,) TQV rrpayf.J-ar(,)V VfLCL!_; EKTrE<f>evytvat T<ti fLi; f3ov'Aea-&at Ta oeovra 

1rOlEiv, ov Tf.t fl'Tj avvdvat. afti:J de VfLiir;, av pera rrappf;atar; 'TfOlQfLal TOV 

A.6yovr;, V1rOf1iVetv, TOVTO -&wpovvrar; d ra'Ar;-&f; AfY(,) Ka~ du1 rovro, Zva ra 

AOl7ra {3EATt(,) }hr;rat• opiiu yap G>r; EK TOV 7rpor; ,rapw O'Tjfl"f/}'Opeiv eviOVf: d~ 

'f!'CLV rrpoEA~Av{h J-Lo;y_fJr;p[ar; ra rrap6vra. 

LATIN. 

:MOND.AY7 SEPT. 16TH: AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5, 

Examiner, ...... .................................................... A. J. EA TON, PH. D. 

1. Translate: Horace, Odes, Bk. I., VI. and xxxv., vss. 1-20. 

2. Account for the grammatical construction of the following words: 
Vario (vi.l), alite (2), duce (4), dice1·e (5), lyrae (10); regis (xxxv.1) 1 

tollere (2)1 veste, (24). Note also the construction and position of the two 
adjectives tenues and grandia (vr._ 9). ingeni; explain the form. 
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3. (a) What double meaning does praesens (XXX\' .2) have, and how can 

it te f)llowed by the infinitive? (b) What words of the first lines of the 
Iliad and Odyss"y do stomachus and duptex represent? (c) Write explana
tory notea on the fullowing: Maeoniz ca1·mi,Lis (vi. 2), gravem Felidae 
stomachum (vi. 6), saevarn Felopis domum (vr. 8), 0 diva ..... Antium 
(xxxv. 1), Oarpathium pelagus (xxxv. 8), pnrpurei tyrannz (xxxv. 12). (d) 
What do you know of the military projects alluded to in Ode xxxv., 29-32? 
From these allusions what date may be inferred a::J to the composition of 
this ode? 

4. Give the scheme of the metra in which each of these ocles is written, 
and scan the following lines: vi., vss. 5-3; xxxv., vss. 11 and 17. 

5. Translate: Livy, Bk. XXI[. ('z) Chap. ~: Prius7uam satis ...... 
aestimandu,m essej (b) Chap. 32: Consules Atilius ...... eisdem arhbus bel-
lu,m gererent. 

6, (a) Chap, 8.-Give th9 rule for the use of the subjunctive after 
priusquam. rnagis ... gravior: is this pleonasm ? Explain the mood- of 
ducere, of untiretur, aggravaret. (b) Chap. 32.-Explain (I) the case 
of quod reliquum, eij (2) the mood and tense of repetzturus juerit, 
gererent. 

7. Where was CANNAE? Give the date and a description of the battle 
fought there. 

8, Translate: Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., vss. 23l-2.J6. 

9. Give the exact meaning and derivation of e;wmen, habitus, pahulum 
corninus, fissile, cubile, E'nmenides, cognosco. 

10. Translate (at sight) : 

In parte operis mei licet mihi praefari, quod in princ1p10 summae totius 
professi pl'erique sunt rerum scriptores, bellum maxime omnium memora
bile, quae unquam gesta sint, me scripturum, quod Hannibale duce Car
thaginienses cum populo Romano gessere. Nam neque validiore~ opibus 
ullae inter se ciYitates gentesque contulerunt arma, neque his ipsis tantum 
unquam virium autroboris fuit, et baud ignotas belli artes inter sese. 'sed 
expertas primo Punito conserebant bello, et adeo 'l"aria fortuna belll '~n~ 
cepsque Mars fuit, ut proprius periculum fuerint, qui vicernnt .. Odiis 

· etiam .~rppe .. m.ai?ri9us certarul!t qt.lam viribus, Romanis indigna?.tiblJ~1 
:· quod vi~,tortb~. yiqti ultro ioferrent ar~~' Poenis, quod su_perbe avare

,., , qu~. cre~er~t. iJilii~ritatum victis esse. Faina est etiam,' Hannib~iem 
. , annonup ferm~ .qovem, puer;Jiter blandil:'ntem patri Hamilcar:, ut dtib'ere
' .. tu~ )n f1~_p,an;~m! quum, perfecto A,frico bello, exercitum eo tr{liect~'ru.s 

sacrificai·et, altaribus admotu~, tactis s:1cris, iure iurando adactmn:, se . 
quum primum posset, hostem fore 1 opulo Romanu. · 

. .'• ~ t ~, ~ ~ ! , : :1 l ' ' ~,·, 

11 : ! ' , ; ~ . ,~ 'j I '. I :· ' I 

~I \ 'i .' .l{' f..· \. ~ .t :· • t ~ • ,; •·.d ! 
•,'( 
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GENERAL PAP.IlJR. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH :--AtrERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................... ........................... A. J. EATON1 M. A., PH. D. 

( Oandtdates will answer que8tions 41 7 and 8 of the paper on Grammar 
for F'trst Year Exhibitions and the jollowin.q.) 

1. When and by whom were the following countries brought under the 
dominion of Rome; Sicily, Gaul, Macedonia, Egypt, Africa, Hlyricum? 
Desrribe the provincial system of government. 

2. \V rite on any two of the following topics: (a) The Agrarian Law of 
Tib: rius Gracchus; (b) Athens under Pericles; (c) ~truggle between 
Sparta and Thebes. 

3. Relate the myths of Phrixus and Helle, Bellerephon, Theseus and 
Ariadne, Persephone. 

4. (a) Connect etymnlogically the following words with any correspond
ing Latin words: ai.r, ~ov(, {3por.Jr, il..axvr, ff~p, xuuwv, brot.tat; also the 
following words with corresponding English words: qui, genu, veho, hor
tutr1 dens. (6) Give the derivation and meaning of the following words: 
f3i;fln, oaKrvi.or;1 t:.wrepov6f1.W1', il..rrir, w:£,(.)v; toga, sollemnis, simplex; 
aaacoluthon, apothecary, ambrosia, duel, pilgrim. 

(c) Account for the din pro-d-eo re-d eo, pro-d-esse (cf. pro-sum.) 

5. Which are the open vowels? the medial? Give the natural sequence 
of vowels from strong to weak. E::::plain the terms tenues and mediae as 
applied to the mute consonants. Give what proof you can that c wtts 
always sounded k in Latin. · 

6. (a) Give the constructions, as to mood and tense, with cum and donee. 
(b) How are future conditions expressed in Greek and Latin. Illustrate 
by examples. 

7. Translate into Greek (accenting):-

(1) Not only you, but also your friends, will prosper if you do this. (2) 
They who have sinned against the state will not escape with impunity. (3) 

'.fhe constitution will have been perfectly arranged, if such a guardian 
BUJ erintends it. (4) Would that the physician bad been here I (5) But if we 
IJball fall into the power of the king, what will prevent us from being put 
to-death, after suffering all that is most terrible? 

g; Translate into Latin (marking all long vowels): 

The excellent Balbns, when in his old age, while studying Greek at 
Corinth, nsed to say that he was afraid be should not succeed .tike Cato in 
learning a new language, for his memory failed him and his old energy bad 
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*"one. And indeed, although some one in Oicero says that be has no fault 
to find with old age, we certainly must llOt expect to retain all the vigor of 
~outh. So do not promise to perform when old, what you have neglected 
when young. "! .~I have often asked bow old Balbus was when he began 
tGreek; but I could nevl'r ascertain bts exact age. But I believe he was over 
~venty. 

ORDINARY MATHE.\fATICS. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 17TH :-:MORNISG, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, .......................................... ......... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Define duplicate ratio. Prove that equiangular triangles are in the 
~plicate ratio of their homologous sides. 

a. Show that this is the same as the ratio of the squares on the sides. 

2. If in a right-angled triangle a perpendicular be let fall from the right 
angle on the hypotenuse, prove thn.t either side is a mean proportional 
;between the whole hypotenuse and the segment of it- centerminous to 
the side. 

3. In a given circle inscribe a regular pentagon. 

4. On a given straight line construct a segment of a circle containing an 
..angle equal to two-thirds of a right angle. 

5. In any triangle the sum of the sides is to their difference as the 
'tangent of half the sum of the base angles is to the tangent of half their 
<difference, 

·6. Find the sine, cosine, tangent, secant and verseti sine of 60°. 

7. 1f the angle subtended by the Moon at the eye be half a degree, ex
plain the manner in which its diameter may be calculated approximately, 
r;provided we know its distance from the l'arth. 

tan A + tan B 
· 2. Prove tan (A + B)= l-tan A tan B 

- ~. Solve the equations :-

(a) 

.'(l>) y=9-3 x; x-1=10-xy. 

\c) 4 x + 3 3 x-4 7 
3x+4 -4-x=-3=12 

~«) 2 x-7 y=8; 4 y-9 x=l9. 
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10. Find the factors of; x~+x-12 . 

11. Arrange in the orda- of magnitude 4.VJ, 3.V5, 5.V3 . 

12. Divide the r:umber 9t into two such parts, that if half of the greater 
part be added to double ~ofthe · smaller , the result is the original number-
90. 

GEOMETRY. 

T UESDAY, SE'TElllBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .... .....•..•.............. ALEXAKDER J OHNSoN, LL.D ~ 

l. If two circles touch three given circles, the contacts being of the
same kind, the three chord: of contact meet in a point which is the radicai 
centre of the three and a cmtre of similitude of the two. 

2. Des0ribe a circle passilg through a given point and touching twe> 
given circles. 

3. If four secants be dravn through either centre of similitude of two 
circles, the anharmonic rato of any four of the points where the secants
cut one of the circles is thE same as that of the four corresponding points 
on the other circle. 

4. If two pencils have tle same anharmonic ratio, and if two angles ot 
the one be respectively eqml to two angles 6f tbE other, the two remaining
angles shall also be equal, ,r one of them shall be the supplement of th= 
whole angle of the other pmcil. 

5. Prove Brianchon's Treorem, that the straight lines joining the oppo
site angles of an hexagon lescribed about a circle pass through the same
point. 

6. If through a fixed poi1t two transvPrsals be drawn intersecting two
~iven straight lines, and i the points of section be joined transversely,. 
find the locus of the pointof intersection of the 'Joining line. · 

7. Through a given pont, draw a straight line so as to form with the 
sides of a given angle a tritngle of given area. 

8. If a perpendicular be lrawn from the right angle of a triangle to the 
hypotenuse, the square on lts reciprocal is equal to the sum of the square~ 
on the reciprocals of the sues. 

9. Describe a circle totehing two given straight lines and a givea 
circle. 

10. The perpendiculars f:om the middle point of the base of a triangle
on the bisectors of the intErnal and external vertical angles cut' off frotn 
the two sides portwns equ!l to half the sum or half the difference of the
sides. 

I ' 
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11. A triangle is given in species, one vertex turns round a fixed point 
whilst another vertex moves along the circumference of a given circle; 
find the locus of the third vertex. 

13. Three times the sum of the squares on the sides of a triangle is equa.l 
to four times the sum of the squares on the bisectors of the sides. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS-ALGEBRA. (Second Year Exhibition.) 

FHID.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 20TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.E'xaminer, ................................................. ALEXANDER J OH:SSON, LL.D. 

1. Find to three places of decimals the root situated between 9 and la · 

of the equation 

x4- 3 z2 + 75 x- 10000 = 0 

2. Apply Newton's method to calculate a root of the equation 

z8+3x-5=0 

3. Find a superior limit to the positive roots of 

z5 + 3 .c4 + z8- 8 x2 - 51 x + 18 = 0 

proving the meth?d you employ. 

4. Solve the equation 

5. Find the roots of z6 = l. 

6. Find the equation whose roots each exceed by 2 those of 

4 X5 - 2 z8 + 7x - 3 = 0. 

7. If f (x) be any rational integral function of x and J1 (x), the first
derived function : then will 

fi .r - ~ · + di!:l_ · + ~ + &c. 
()- X-a X-b X-C 

where a, b, c, etc., are the roots of the equation/ (x) = 0. 
. 2 

8. Solve the equatiOn x- 1 = 2 + (5 V.~--

9. Sum the series P + 23 + 3s + &c. + ns. 

10. If x =ay + by2 + cys + &c., find the value of y in terms· of x. 

ENGLISH GRA~fM.AR. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH :-MORNING: 9 TO 10,30 .A.ND 9 TO. l2t 

E · · ·· 1 { CHAs. E . .MoYSEJ B..A.. 
xamu~er~, ...... _. ........................... .......... P. T. LAFLEUR,~l.A. . 

(Candidates for entrance only are responsible for the first five que~tions ;. 
Candidates for exhibitions, for the whole paper.) 
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l. Prove, by means of one decisive example, that th~ grammatical value 
'()( a word aepends mainly upon the use and position of the word ia the 
.sentence, and not upon the word itself. 

2. Mention, illustrate with example, and define briefly the tenses and 
moods of the modern English verb, which possess inflection. State the 
'ilxact function or functions of an)' one. 

3. {a) What is meant by saying that a participle is used absolutely? To 
what foreign forms of construction may the presence of this in English be 
ascribed? (b) Explain clearly the difference between the past participle 
used attributively and used predicatively. Illustrate with example. (c) 

.Shew fully, with the help ofexamples, the distinction between the present 
{or imperfect) participle and the gerund (or \'erbal noun). 

4. What are the different kinds of words and forms of expression which 
;may stand as the subject of a sentence? Prove by means of one progres
sively expanded example, that the subject is in every instance equivalent 
to a noun or substantive. 

5. Analyse minutely the following sentences:-

(a) Till there be security amongst men for the keeping of the law of 
nature oue towards another, me!l at·e s~ill in the estate of war, and nothing 
is unlawful to any man that tendeth to his own safety. 

(b) ................................... If 'tis false, 
Then the whole science of the stars is false ; 
For know, I have a pledge from Fate itself, 
That he is the most faithful of my friendg, 

(c) You have some sick offence within your mind~ 
Which, by the right and virtue of my place, 
I ought to know of. 

6. State, and illustrate with short examples, the different kinds of adver
bial clause. 

7. Write four Teutonic verbal prefixes, and four Teutonic verbal suffixes 
and attach them to roots; three hybrids j and give the derivation of ker

·ehief, grandame, sudden. 

8. Write the names of five modern foreign languages (not reckonlag 
French) from which the English language has borrowed words, and give 
two examples of derivatives from each. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

'SHAKSPERR :-As You Like lt. TRENCH :-Study of Words. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20TH :-A FTEilNOON, 2 TO 5 . 

.E · { CHAS. E . .MoYsE, B.A. 
xam~ners, ...... ........ . ........... . .............. · ....... PACL T. LAFLEUR

1 
M. A. 

!Candidates will take the First Year paper on As You Like I~.] 

~. Make notes on the italicized letters in ajti .mce and renown; creruleus 
.and turtle. 

9. What does Trench say about the older Gnek word for poet and the 
limitation of physician ? 

10. In what connection arE' .Moffatt, Boiardo and John of Gaunt men
tioned, and in what way? Of what are the words tmnspo1·t ttnd rapture 
can evidence? Use them in proof. 

H. Notice the h1story i_nvolved in mutton, pagan, nlmanack, dunce 
.dimity, majolica. 

12. Sho\'t that resent, retalwte, anin~osity, have deteriorated. 

13. Distinguish between the homonyms of the following words by giv· 
ring their etymologies: port, salt, page, mosaic, seal. 

l4. What arguments might be used against Trench's views regarding 
Phonetic spelling. 

FRENCH. 

THuRSDAY, SKPT. 19TH :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... .... .......................... ......... .. ....... ...... P. J. DAREY1 LL.D. 

I. Translate into English:-
Un panvre bficheron, tout COU\"ert de ramee 
Sous le faix des fa2'ots aussi bien que des ans 
Gemissant.et courbe, marchait. a pas pesants, 
Et tachait de gagner sa chaumine enfumee. 
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Enfin n'en pouvant plus (1) d'effort et de douleur~ 
Il met bas -son fagot, il songe a son malbeur. 
Que! plaisir a-t-il eu depuis qu'il est au monde? 
En (2) est-il un plus pauvre en la machine rond~ ?' 
Point de pain quelquefois, et jamais de repos: 
Sa femme, ses enfants, les soldats, les impots. 

Le creancier et la corvee, 
Lui font d'un malheureux la peinture achevee. 
11 appelle la mort. Elie vient sans tarder, 

Lui demande ce q u'il fau t faire. 
"()'est, dit-il, afin de m'aider 

A recharger ce buis; tu ne tnrderas guere.'' 
Le trepas vient tout guerir; 
.Mais ne bougeons d'ou nous sommes: 
Plutot souffrir que mourir, 
C'est la devise des hommes. 

La Fontaine, L. 1, Fable 15. 

2. (I) What is the literal translation ofn'enpouvant plus? (2) To what 
does en refer? 

3. S1ate fully the differPnce between the lmpe1:fect oft/Le Indicative ancl 
the Preterite .Definite in French. Give your examples. 

4. Translate into French :-He kissed her hand j you have trod on my 
toes. Explain the idiomatical difft'rence between the French and the 
English in these and similar sentences. 

5. Translate into French :-He wishes me to go home j he wished me t~ 
go home. Explain by what mood and tenses you translate the verb to g~ 
in those sentences. 

6. Write correctly the past participles in the following sentences: Les 
pluies qu'il y a eu cette annee ont gate les recoltes. Les peines que m'ont 
coflte ces travaux ont ete excessives. C'est une belle chanson, je l'ai 
entendu chanter. Give your reasons for writing them as you do. · 

7. Give a 1·esume of the 1st act of the Bougeozs Gentilhomme. Describe
the characters in that act. 

8. Translate into French: 
i' 

The officer consented implicitly to all the conditions. The duellists met 
on the morrow at the hour and place agreed upon; but at the moment 

'w·hen· the •officer was putting himself on guard, the doctor presen~ed a 
pistol at him. ''What !'' said the officer, "have you the design to assas
sinate me?" "No," said the doctor, "but you ·must immediately dance 
a minuet, otherwise- yon an·1a11d:ead,,ll:Jaq." :~short .altercation followed~ 

' ·, _... ('. .Jlp (f·J;i fAt;JJt) ~-'(.\,~·~ ~.r. '• c.r, '! 

:,~ , I . '''0 ~·lJ<j ;' ··ft! 1 .: ~L!'l: .. :~ ;.-.. I 

· 'tflii'Jn'.\ ,· tl'ilfsr.H4J') tj. · .. ~.-1-\tr;,. A:· :•s.· 
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\)ut the doctor appeared so furious and so determined, that the officer was 
<>bliged to submit. "Well," said the doctor," you forced me yesterday to 
play against my will, and to-day I have forced yon to dance against yours. 
We are even, and I am ready to give you all the ssttisfaction that you shal 

.ask me.'' 

CHEMISTRY. 

THuRSDAY, SEPf. 19TH :-AF'I'ERNoos, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .••.••...•...•.....••.•..............•.....•• B. J. HARRINGTON, BA., PH.D. 

1. How may Hydrogen Dioxide be prepared? What 11re its r,roperties? 

2. How may the composition of Carbon Dioxide be ascertained? Des-

cribe the necessary apparatus. 
3. State wh&.t you know with regard to the preparation and properties 

of gaseous Hydrochloric Acid. 
4. What volume of Ammonia at 15° C, and 740 mm. could be obtained 

•from 428 grams of Ammonium Chloride ? 

5. What are compound radicals? Give several examples. 
6. Explain the relation exi:;ting between the atomic weights and densi-

ties of elements in the gaseous state. 
7. In what ways are metallic salts formed? Give examples. 

8. Describe the Solvay process for the manufacture of Soda-ash. 
9. Name the more important salts of Zinc anti Lead, and gi..-e their pro_ 

·perties briefly. 
10. Give an outline of the principles of spectrum analysis. 

CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

MoNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Ex'aminer, ......•..•...•.... ....•... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Euripide8, Medea :-

(A) Mn ,UOL (jlJ' Trei:&etv owpa teat l9eov{ A.6yo{' 
XPVC10{ OE Kp€tC1C1WV )JVptWV AOyWV {3poTOL{. 

KetVT]f; 0 Oatf1WV, tce"iva vVV aV~f:L l9eO{, 
vta rvpavvei· TWV o' ip.wv TratOWV tpvya~ 
'ljvxij{ av aXM~attJ-e-f)' ov xpvuov f1-6vov. 
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, aA.t1', il TEKv', eiae.:1.-cf6vre rrl,ova£ot•t; OOflOV(; 
rrarpot; vi:av yvvaiKa, r5rarr6nv d' Efli;v, 
lKt:Tf:Vt:r' i~cuuia&r 11-TJ r{>fvyrtv xrr6va, 
KO<JflO"t ou56vur· rov& yap flaAtam &z, 
it; xetp' EKeivr;v owpa oi:~aa-cfat TilDe, 

• l 

l19' 6Jr ra;rtara· p;rp'i rP w~· ipr;£ rvxeiv 
evayydot yevota&e rrpa;avrer KaAwt;. 

(B) Mi; vi;ra, -&vfl'i:, fliJ av y' ipyaa?J rade· 
fa(JOV aVTOV(, cJ TaAav, ~el<JaL TeiCV(,W 
EKei jlf{)' /;flWV (i:Jvrrr eur{>pavovai O"f. 

fla TOV{' rrap' • AuJy veprimvr aA.aaroparr 
OVTOl 1l"OT' larat rov&' 07rW{' i;rl'!poit; iyw 
rraloar rrap~aw rovr iflovr Ka&v{3piaat. 
[rraVTW(.' a~· avftyK11 Kar&avriv· irrd dE: XP1l;,
~flel(,' Krevoi•jlev, otrrep i~erpvaaflev.] 
mivrwr 7rtrrpwrat ravra KOVK EKrpev~erat. 
~ea/. or; 'rrl. Kpar'i ad~aVo(.', i::v 7rE1rAOtai re 
vi•prpr; rvpavvo!: oA.:A.vrat, aarp' olo' ircil. 

2. (a) Explain the use of pot in the 1st vs. of ext. (A) ; of {Jporoir; 
in 2nd; 1/Jvxi;r. in 5th; and show the construction of fl77Tp'i • • • KaA.~. 
(b) Construe cJ ra.:1.av in ext. (B), and parse and explain cri/J' in vs. 7 of 
same ext. (c) o'irrep i~~vaaflev :-explain this use of the mas. plu., and 
note any peculiarity in the use of the verb. 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-(1) Kvavear 
:SvflrrA.r;yaoar. (2) Kravew rretaaaa llrittaoar K6par 1radpa. (3) o£oe TraZ

der EK rp6;rwv (or rpo;rwv) 11f7rav,uh•ot. (4) rreaaOV(.' 7rpoarA.rrcilv. (5) err' 
Gfl</>l1rVAOV, (6) aKpotat A.atrpov(.' Kpaarreoot(.'. (7) IIavot; bpyar;. (8) rov 
yepov;a rv,u{3ov. 

4. What feet are admissible in the Iambic Trimeter? Mark the 
scanning in the first five lines in extract (A). 

5. Translate: Xenophon, Hellenics I:-

(C) Ol oe 'Arrr;va"iot avravay6fleVOl evavflaHaav 7rt:p'i • A{Jvoov Kara rr;v 
1}6va flEXPl OclA71{' e~ iwrrwov. Kat ra fl'i:V VtKcilvrwv, 'T'cl of: Vlf(WUEVWIJ, 'AilKt_ 
{Jtao7lr; E7rfl0"1rt.rl ovoiv r5rovarur; eZtwat vavatv· ivu:vrrev oe rpvyi; TWV IIeitorrov
VTJ<JlWV iyevero rrpo~· ri;v • A{3vcfov· Kai. o <l>apvafJa(or; rraprf3o&rru, Kal. iTreta
f3a£vwv Tft.- "lirmiJ eir; Ti;V rtaAarrat-, UEXpt OVVaiOV ~V epa;rf;T0

1 
Kat TOlf aAAot(.' 

roi~ avrov L7r1rf:VO"l Kfll rre?oi.r; rrapeKe/..evero. };vflrppa~avrer; oe rar vavr o£ 
llF.A07rOVV~O"lOl Kai 7rttpa Ta~UflEIJOt rrpot; 77] rlf i,uaxnvro. 'Arrr;vaio( eh 
a7rirrl,evaav, rptaKovra vavr TWV 7rOA£flLWV Aa{36vrer; Kevar Kat ar; avrol. arrw: 
A.eaav KOfltO"afleVot, ei.r };'lar6v. 
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(D) To£~ oi I.vpaKOGLOl~ KaL 'I.t:A/VO(JLOl~ KflaTLGTOl~ yeVOf-LEVOl~ aptGTEta 

MwKaV Kal. KOtV'Ij KCL io[IZ rrol..i..oi~, Kal. oiKt:tV ao£A.etav Moaav ,~- {30VAOf-LEV£P 

au· I.e/,wova[ot~ ot, i1rd. ~ 1r6il. t~ imwi..!Ji..n, Kal. 7TOAtrdav Moaav. oi d'' 

'AtJr;vatCl TOV~ VEKpoV~ V'TrOGTr6vcJov~ a:rroA.af36vre~ aTrETrAt:vaav d~ N6nov 

KaKEL tJchpavTf~ avroiJ~ ETrl.EOV ETrL Ata(3ov Ka~ 'Eil.lr;arr6vrov. OpfLOVvTE~ 0~ 

iv Mr;&vf-LV'T) -rf;<; Aerrf!ov elnov TrapaTrAwf.:aa~ i~ 'E!fJiaov n1~ I.vpaKoa[a~ vav(;' 

TrtVTE Kat HKOGl' KaL err' aVrCL{ avaxtJ£vu~ Tfrrapa~ fLEV e/..a{Jov avroi~ 

avcJpae1t. TU!; fl'' aA.A.ar; Kareo£w;ov eir; "Erptaov. Kat rovr; f-LEV ciA.A.ov~ atxf.La'Ati

TOV{ epciavl'.lt.or; eir; 'AfJ~var; aTrETrff.l'I/JE Trcivrar;. 

6. (a) In ext. (C): -( 1) explain the use of ra f-LEv-ra cJi. (2) the 
con&truction of ovoiv owi•aatr; ei.KOQ"l vava[v. (3) TW LTrrrc,>, what Dative? 
(b) In ext. (D) :-(1) parse aptareia and supply the ellipsis. (2) arrw_ 

/,!JA.t:t,-parse and name the t1·ansitive and int1·ansitive ten<>t>s of this 
verb. (~) l/.af3nv avroir; avc1paat,-explain this use of the Dative, aud 
exprel"s the phrase in Latin. (4) imiA.vaev,-note the quantity of the
penultimate. 

7. Translate :-(E) Thucydides, Bk. VI., chaps. 57-68. 

8. (a) Write explanatory notes on the following :-(1) 1i iorr~. (2) 
e;£J-wi th VI' bat is this to be construed ? ( 3) re;; Kt:pafLEtK~t- "ai..ovf-livc,>. 

(4) QQ"1T'tp ELXt;V,-SUppJy the ellipsis. (5) frV1T'TOV Ka'i. arrOKTEIVr,VGLV,

Wby the change of tense? (6) ayyeA.l9h·ror;,-parse and note the pecu
liarity of syntax. (7) rrp6repov r; aial9£af7at :- some :Mss. have aia8ea-

19at :-point out the difference in tense and meaning of these readings 
and show w hicb is preferable. 

8. Translate :-(F) Herodotus, Book VIII,, chaps. 54·55. 
(For ip.1rpfJaavra there is a var. lect. EfL7Tp~aavn :-both are correct ~ 

but which is the preferable readmg, and why? 

10. Translate :-(G) Demosthenes, Olynthiac I.-" ravr' ovv iyvwK6-

-rar; Vfliir; • • • 1rp6upov 1rer.6vfJau." (page 11, Ed. Taucb.). 

11. In ext. (G).-Explain the ellipsis in -re;; TroAEf-lc,> 7rpnrt€xt:tv. (2) 

Give the alternate readings for ifJpvA.etre, and 1rapf;aav. (3) Analyse 
and construe carefully the sentence t:i p.iv yap • • • Trerr6vl9aatv exelll, 

(4) For iKrrOAEflwaat there is the reading iKTrol.ef-Lf;aat ;-show bow they 
differ, and which is preferable, and why? 

12. Translate and explain the construction in :-(1) 1r6aov TLf-liirat ; 

(2) ovcJEL<; aTra'VTa C10I/J6r;. (3) Otda ayafJor; WV. ( 4) /.al9wv irrULTJ(JEV. (5) 

fJavarov airrov ic5iwKE'J!. 

13. Illustrate by short sentences the meanings of rrapa, f-LE-ra, and 
'IT' ,o-, w:th their various ra<>es. 
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LATIN. 

TuESDAY, ~EPTEMBER 17TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner; ............................................... REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate :-(A) Tacitus, Annals, Book I., chap. ll. 

2. (a) Turn into Orat. recta the clauses "solam • • • laboribus exsecu
turos" in ext. (A). (b) Occuleret :-Why the subjunctive? What mood 
would be used in Greek? (e) Tributa aut vectigalia, et necessitates ac 
largitiones. Explain. 

3. Write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the meaning of the 
following :-(a) Sullae dominatio, Crassi potentia (c.l). (b) In Augustum 
~essere (ib.). (c) Abolendae magis infamiae (3). (d) Haec atque talia. 
a.r;itantibus gravescere valitudo Augusti (5). (e) Ambulantis Tiberi 
genua advolveretur (13). (f) Oausam discordia. (27). (g) Circumdatae 
;gtationes stratis (50). 

4. Translate :-(B) Pliuy, select letters, Ep. 75. 

C. PLINIUS CALVISIO SUO S. 

Omne hoc tempus inter pugillares ac libellos iucundissima quiete trans_ 
'lmsr. 'Quem ad modum' inquis 'in urbe potuisti ?' Circenses erant, quo 
genere spectaculi ne levissime quidem teneor. Nihil novum, nihil varium, 
nihil quod non semel spectasse sufficiat. Quo magis miror tot milia virorum 
tarn pueriliter identidem cupere currentes equos, insistentes curribus 
homines videre. Si tamen aut velocitare equornm aut hominum arte 
1.raherentur, esset ratio non nulla: nunc favent panno, pannum amant, et 
f!i in ipso cursu medioque certamine hie color illuc, ille hue transferatur, 
studium favorque transibit, et repente agitatores ill os, equos illos, quos 
procul noscitant, quorum clamitant nomina, relinquent. Tanta gratia, 
tanta auctoritas in una vilissima tunica, mitto apud vulgus, quod vilius 
tunica, sed apud quosdam graves homines; quos ego cum recordor in re 
-nani frigida adsidua tarn insatiabiliter desidere, capio aliquam vorupta
tem, quod hac voluptate non capior. Ac per hos dies libentissime otium 
:menm )n litteris conloco, quos alii otiosissimis occupationibus perdunt. 
Vale. 

5. (a) Can you cite any letter of Cicero's which may have suggestsd 
this? (b) Derive and explain pugillare~, circenses, fa vent panno! 

6. Translnte :-(c) Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., ep. 11., vss. ~· 21. 

7. Jn ext. (c). (a) Sardis :-parse and explain this form; (b) regia:
with what does this agree? (c) Attalicis ex urbibus :-Explain the 
ibistorical reference. (d) Derive, and :explain the following :-Ooncinna 

1 

-caupona., furnos, incolumi, paenula, campestre, caminus. (e) vs. 28 :
.Strenua. inertia. -What figure of rhetoric? 
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Translate the following, briefly noting any peculiarities, and illustt·at
ing from the Greek when you can :-(a) Fruges consumere nati. (b) 

Reddes dulce loqui. (r) Scribe tui gregis. (d) Liber mihi non erit 
unquam. (e) Bella tibi pugnata dicat. (/) Natus moriensque f efellit 

(g) Si curas esse quod an~.lis. (h) Domini de ltfuit febres. 

9. Translate CD) Virgil, Georgics, I, vss. 4.>0 -4138. 

10. (rt) Scan the following vs., noting peculiarities:
" Glauco et Panopeae et Inoo l\1elicertae.'' 

J 

(b) In 456 account for the quantity of the penult of fervere. (e) 
Immixerier :-parse and give equi,·alent later form. Cite other archaic 
forms used by Yirgil. (d) Derive and parse the word Gnor,qicon, and 
state to what class of poetry the Georgics belong, and name the :Greek 

writer whom Virgil took as his model in writing them. 

ll. Translate :-(E) Terence, Adelphi, Act. v., Se. 1. 

12. Parse, and write down the full forms of:-erepsemu~, surrexe, rere, 

submosses, p!'lccaro, siit, operiere, consolere, reprensum, ins'.lerit, cedo, 

Svdcs. 

GREEK ASD LATI~ PROSE 00:\IPOSITIO~. 

:Jlo~o.\.Y1 SEPTE~£BER 1GTH :-A~·rEH;o;oox, 2 TO 5. 

E.caminer, .............................................. RE\'. GEORGE Oou~rsu, LL.D. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-

1. Pythagoras used to say that these two excellent t.hings bad been given 
by the gods to men, speaking truth and doing good. 2. The King hoped 
that the Athenians would come out against him and not suffer their land 
to be laid waste. 3. Gelon, after having conquered the U:1L'thaginians at 
Himera, brought the ·whole of 'icily ull'ler hi::~ sway. 4. So long as 
Pericles was their leader, the Athenians performed many noble achieve
ments. 5. The general happened to be present; bad be not, the heavy
armed infantry of the enemy would have entered the town without being 
discovered. 6. Havlllg said these things they took their departure; when 

this had been said they took their departure. 

(B) Translate into Latin:-
How the Plebeians got their own 'Jlagistrates.--At last, in 494, only 

sixteen years after the dri,·ing out of the king:>, the plebeians thought that 
this state of things could not be borne any longer. So they marched out 
of Rome in a body,:and took up a position on a hill a few miles away from 
the city, and declared that they would found thPre a new plebeian city, 
and leave the patricians to live in Rome by themselves. You may imagine 

c 
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the patricians did not like being left in this way, so they sent to tbe 
plebeians a wise man, Menenius Agrippa: to persuade them to come back 
He told them a fable: "Once upon a time the other members of the body 
conspired against the belly; they deciared that they bad all the work t<> 
do, while the belly lay quieti' in the middle of the body and enjoyed with
out any labour everything they brought it. So they all struck work, and 
agreed to starve the belly into subjection. Bl.lt while they starved the 
belly, the whole body began to waste away, and the members found that 
they were becoming weaker themselves. So you plebeians will find that 
in trying to starve out the patricians you will ruin yourselves.'' The 
plebeians thought there was much truth in this, and they agreed to g<> 
back on condition that they might ·have officers of their own to protect 
them. 

ANCIENT HISTORY. 

TUI<:SDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .......................................... ...... REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the derivation and proper meaning of the term History
cand name the parts into which Historv is divided. (b) What are the sour 
es of written History as enumerated by Ro.wlinson? (c) What are the 
cognate sciences with History? Show their importance. 

2. Give the dates in Jewish history of (a) the Exodus; (b) the reign Of 
Saul; (c) the.Revolt of the Ten Tribes; and (d) theBabylonian Captivity, 
(e) State the leading events in the second period of the history of the 
Jews. Under what King did the nation reach its highest point of poweL· 
and prosperity? What causes led to its decadence. 

3. To what family of the human race did the Carthaginians belong? 
Give a general account of the national characteristics and political insti
tutions of the Cart!Jaginians. In what ways do you suppose the position 
and interests of civilized nations in Western Europe would have been affect
ed if Carthage had conquered Rome? 

4. Give an account of the accession of Darius I., and of the leading 
e>ent~ of his reign. What was the great principle of his policy in regard 
to the western nations? 

5. (a) Name the earliest inhabitants of Greece, and give the legendary 
genealogy of the .Hellenes. (b) Specify the most noticeable features of 
early Greek society as represented in the Homeric poems. (c) What causes 
tended to Greek unity? To what may their partial operation ahd ultimate 
failure be attributed? 

6. What events and causes led to the establbhment and overthrow of 
the supremacy of Athens'? 
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7. \Vhen and under what circumstances was Greece reduced into the
condition of a Roman Province'! 

8. Explain the origin and meaning of the phrases :-Pctlres Conscripti; 
Populus Romamts j (~uirites j Plebs. 

9. Give an account of the Law of Debt at Rome, ::tnd point ont bow its
operation acquired political importance and led to politic<~.! changes. 

10. What was the real character and object of the Lege~ Agrariae at 
Rome ? Define the terms A.ger publicus and Possessio. 

11. Trace the most important politi~al events and constitutional changes 
at Rome, with dates, from the period of the expulsion of the Kiug3 down 
to the P unic wars. 

FREKCH. 

THURSDAY; APRIL 18TH :-~10R.\'"JNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ ................. P. J. DAREY, LL.J)t. 

1. Faites un resume du premier acte de la comcdie: Les Femmes 
Sawntes. 

2. Donnez une liste de quatre personnages de cette comedie, et decrivez. 
brievcment cbacun de ces personnages. 

3. Rcpondez aux memes questions pour la tragedie de Britannicus. 

4. Traduisez en anglais :-

Ulintandre. Jusqu'a sa. figure encure la rbose alia, 
Etje vis par les vers qu'a la tete il nous jette 
De quel air il fallait que fut fait le poete; 
Et j'en avais si bien devine tousles traits, 
Que rencontrant un homme un jour dans le Palais, 
Je gageai que c'etait Trissotin en personne; 
Et je vis qu'en effet la gRgeure etait bonne. 

Moli"ere, Lesfemmes savantes. A. 1, se. Ili. 

5. Quand doit on mettre ne apres prendre garde, et quand doit-on-. 
l'omettre 'l Donnrz deux exemples. 

6. Traduisez en fran~ais :· -
I desire to speak to you about that affdir. 
I will go to see you about the end of the week. 
He arrived when dinner was about over. 
I have no money about me. 
It was about noon. 

7. Quelle faute y a-t-il dans cette phrase: j'irai a la chasse ou pecber? 
En quoi consiste la faute? 
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8. Dans quel siecle vecurent: Joirwille, .Allain Chartier, Clement 
JJ!arot, ]lfallterbe, J.Jfonltli!Jne, Boil eau? Qu'est-ce que ces auteurs on.t 
ccrit? 

9. Qui est ce qni :1 [·crit la !I!Ctromanie, le Jl!enteur, .Mithridate. le Ro
man de la Ros1', le Discours w1· la Jlftltode, le Discours sur l'histoire 
universtlle? 

10. Trad uisez en fran<;ais :-

AVAHICE PUNISHED. 

A miser who bad lost a I urse of gold promiRed a reward of a hundred 
crowns to any one who would IJring him what be bad lust. The purse 
had been found by a poor man, who took it at once to the owner. Ha.·ing 
counted the contents, the latter said to him: "I see that you have taken 
your reward before Lane, for I can only lind nine hundred crowns in the 
purse, whilst there were one thousand in it." The l10nest man protested his 
integrity; anu as the miser persisted in his subterfuge, they went bE:fore 
tl1e judge, who gaH judgment as follows: ''You, who h.-tve found a pur~e 
containing nine hundred cro,rns, keep it until the per;;on who !Jas lost a 
ha~ containing that sum cvmes forward. As for you, who have lost a 
thousand crowns. I adYise you to wait until you can find the man who 
has found your bag. >Ybicb, as you say, contained a thousand crov.-n:::, and 
which is evidently not the bag before us." 

E~GL1l-3H LITERA TU RE.-(Spaldin(J and tl1e Tem,,est.) 

\YEDXESDAY, lSm SEPTE\IBER :-:\fousuw, 9 To 1:2. 

E.ca1ninc r8 .. .............. .. 

(.\) 

{ 
CH 1S. E. MoYSE, B. A. 
P. •r. LaFLr:cn, .\l.A. 

1. Of the following \\'Otks, gi,·e the author's name and the approximate 
datP. of nnblicatiou; classify or Je,cribe each one in the general scheme of 
literature, and gin an outline of any one: Enry iiian in his Humour, 
Tamburlaine, The Hind and tbe Panther, A Tale of a Tub, The Castle of 
Indolence, She Stoops to Conquer, Christabel, Essays of Elia. 

2. \Yhat is tbe principle underlying the unity of action in a drama? 
Give a short formula for this unity. On '"hat grounds did the French 
dramatists res their adoption of the thrr-cunities? 

3. \\'bat is meant by "pastoral" poetry? Gi,·e the names of four \Yell 
known writers of English pastorals, and name one work of each. \Yhence 
~ame the taste into English Literature, and where is to be sought tl e origin 
()[pastoral poetry in geneml? 

4. State (and support your statement) the leading literary features of 
the poetry written in the reign of Queen Anne. Gh·e quotations, if you 
can. 
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5. Justify the assertion made by Caird that er the present age is an age 

of criticism par e.rcellence.'' 
(B) 

l. "The action and interest of the plot of the Tempest centre in Pros

pero.'' 8upport or refute this opinion as you think fit. 

2. Describe the chuacter of Antonio and of Ferrl.inan1l, and illustrate 

with apposite quotation. 

3. Summarise the events in Act 11. of the Tempc;;t. 

4. Prove the excellence of this play by critici~ing it on the following 

points:-
a. Grouping of characters. 

b. Concentration and rapidity of action. 

c. Elevation of tlwnght and language. 

5. Explain bridly: pied ninny, pass of pate: demi-pnppets, yarely, 

chirnrgeonly, they'll tRke w,qgrstion, ~aberdinr. dam, hi<> word is more

than the miracnlous harp, to trash for over-topping. 

(SECO~D YEAR JIATIUCULATIO~ .A.:\U THIRD_ YEAI~ 
CLASSICAL SCHOLAl{SliiPS.) 

E~GLISH UO.MPOSITIO~. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18TH:- AFTER.:\OON, ~TO 5. 

{ 
CHAS. E. ;\]OYSF., B .. A. 

Examiners,................. ........ ...... ...... ..... P. T. LAFLEUR, :O.I.A. 

l. Give four rules, with examples, for the employment of the comma; 

and three~ with examples, for the use of the semi-colon. 

2. Improve the construction of the following:-

a. A very nice day's sport was carried on over·an excellent course, all 

grass, over the land of :Mr. H., who~e hospitality was unbounded. It 
consisted of two walls, two bank drops, a water cut, and two hurdles. 

b. A m0dern newspaper-statement. though probably true, would be 

aughed at, if quoted in a book as testimony ; but the letter of a court 
gossip is thought good historical evidence, if written some centuries ago. 
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3. Convert the following extract into prose:
"\Yell, anyhow, albeit impossible, 
Both of them were together jollily 
Jaunting it Rome-ward, half-way there by this, 
While Guido was left to go and get undrugged, 
Gather his wits up, groaningly give thanks 

When neighbours crowded round him to condole. 

4. Write an essay on one of the following subjects:-

a. Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. 

b. Choosing a profession. 

c. Scientific discoveries and in,·cntions of the nineteenth century 

EXGLISH LITERATURE. 

~Iilton: Paradise Lost, Bks. I. and II. : Trenc\ Stuly of Wo1·ds. 

FniD.\Y, SEPT. 20TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

' . f CHAS. E. JlOYSF:, B.A . .E:camtne,·s, ...... ...... ......... : .. ........................... ( P At:L T. LAFLEL'R, )LA. 

(Candidates will answer the questions on Trench in the Second Year 
paper.) 

I. What do you learn of )lilton's scheme of the Universe from tl1e first 
two books of Paradise Lost~> 

2. From passages in the First Book describe Satan and his equipmE>nt. 

3. Notice arguments in the CounP.il against war, and state by whom 
they are expressed. 

4. Describe Hell-gate and the shapes there, and tell in outline what 
()CCurs previous to the interposition of Sin. 

5. Give the meaning of the following adjecti\eS, join each adjective to 
its noun, and say m what conneclion it occura: adamantine, orient, night
foundered, afflicted, oblivious, considerate. Use etymology to illustrate 
the meanings you have gi,·en. 

6. Where and in what way does )filton use the following in compari
son: .lEtna, the moon, locusts, Argo, bees'? 

7. Compare )Iilton with Homer or Dante. 
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SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

l. BOT.AXY. 

TuEsD .I.Y
1 

SEPTE)IBER 17m :-1Ion~ING, 9 To 12. 

Eramlner, ..................................................... D. P. PF.~H.A.LLow, B Su. 

1. Explain-with examples-the prin.cipal forms of inflorescence and re

fer each to its proper type. 
2. Give a concise explanation of ~tomata "·ith reference to (11) struc

ture, (b) function, (c) distribution. 
3. Give a concise statement of the structure and mode of growth in an 

exogen, and state bow the age of such a plant may be determined. 

4. Explain, fully, the distribution, ;tructure, function and duration of 

root hairs. 
5. Give the characteristics of cork tissue; show when and under what 

circumstances it is produced, and its particular value in the vegetable 

economy. 
6. Give a concise account of the ~ap of plants as to (a) its source, (b) 

direction of movement. (c) digestion. (d) relation to growth. 

7. Gi \'e an account of the principal agf'ncies concerned in pollination 
and show how they are related to cl(lse and crC'SS fertilization. 

8. Explain the structure of pollen and show what changes occur when 

growth takes place. 
9. Show what organs are represented in (1) a grain or wheat, (2) an 

.apple, (3) a peach, (4) an orange, and show in what essential respects, 

these fruits differ. · 
10. Explain the structure of the pi>til in Angiosperrns and compare with 

.the Gymnospermous pistil. 

JI. BOTANY. 

TuEsD.\ v, SEPTEMBER 11TH :-AFTER~ooN, 2 TO:>. 

Examiner, ............................. ........................ D. P. PENHALLOW1 B.Sc. 

1. Outline the characteristics ofEqnisetacero, Filices, and Lycopodiacere; 
Bbow their relative order in cla,sifica.tion, and assign reasons for the same. 

2. Compare the a-sexual generation of a moss, a fern, a beteros!Jorous 

Pteridophyte and a Gymnosperm . 

.3. Compare the development of tte protballus in the following: 

Equisetum, Iscetes, Pin us and a monocotyledonous Angiosperm. 
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4. Outline the characteristics of Labia tu-, BorrAginRceaE>, Gramin.eae; cite
indigenous representatiYes of each , and show wbal economic value is pos
sessed by each order. 

5. Give the chamcterist ics of EricaceaP
1 

Rannnculaceae, Sapindaceae; 
with examples of each. 

6. A ssign the following to their proper families, and state whether
indigenous or introduced : 

Chrysanthemnm feucanth emum, Ranunculu s ctcris, v iola blanrfa, 
Berberis v ulpari.~, ~Jt.)sculus lnj,pocastanum , S ali.cal!Ja, Z ea rnays, Solanum 
tnberosum, Acer sacclwrinwn Gaylussrrcia ,·eR inosa. 

7. Outline the classification of Spermaphytes, and :;how what charac
ter.;; constitute the basi.s. 

8. Assign to their respective families, and show the economic value anct. 
distribution of the following: 

Pinus, Carya, U!mus, Juniperus, Larix, Detula, Populus~ Robinia. 

Examination of Plants, Thursday, D to 12 a.m. 

CHE~IISTRY. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH :-A!i'TERNOO:s, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............... .............................. B. J. IL\RRIXGTox, B. A., PII.D·-

l. State what you know with regard to the preparation and properties 
of Carbon Disulphide. 

2. What gas is produced when Sodium Acetate and Caustic Soda are 
heated together? Describe its properties. 

3. Give the names and formulre of the Oxides and Oxy-acids of .Phos~ 
phorus. 

4. Explain the separation of chemical snbstances by means of dialysis. 

5. In what ways are cry.stals formed? Characterize briE-fly the six. 
crystallograpbic systems. 

6. Discuss the relations existing between the atomic heats and combining: 
weights of the elements. 

7. Give the characteristic)eactions of Copper and Mercury Salts. 
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8. Descnbe carefully a method for determining the vaponr density of ~ 
substance, and explain the importance of such detcrminations. 

9. What are Aldehydes? How may AcetalJehylle be obtained, and 

what are its properties? 

10. 0.402 gram of an acid yiellled on combu3tion 1.003 gram of Carbon 
Dioxide and 0.179 gmm of Water. 0.38 gram of its ~ilver Salt contained 
0.1788 gram of Silver. Calculate the empirical formula of the acid. 

11. Gi,·e a formula for each of the following bodies: Urea, ~\..cetamide, 
Butyric Acid, Phenol, Aniline, Anthracene. 

12. What are Carbohydrates? Into what groups are they divided? 

LOGIC. 

\VEDNESDAY
1 

18TH SEPTEMBER :-~!oR, " I:-IC;: 9 TO 12. 

E 
. . • { J. CLARK ~fURRAY, LL.D. 

xamtners; ............ ...... ...... .. .......... ....... .... p. T. LAFLEUR, ;\l.A. 

1. Define Xnme and Term; and give a list of the different kinds or

classes of terms, with an example of each. 

2. Explain and illustrate the process of logicR.l conversion in all kinds. 
Give your opinion of the logical value of the Hamiltonian theory regar-

ding the quantification of the Predicate. 

3. Assign the symbol of propositional form to :each of the following 1 

and give the contradictory:-

a. Things are not what they seem. 
b. True wit is nature to advantage drest. 
c. Vox populi, vox dei. 
d. There's not a joy the world can give 

Like that it takes away. 

4. What is Reduction? Draw a syllogism in Disamis and reduce it. 

5. Supply the missing proposition in tl:le following arguments and test 

the reasoning for:naily :-

a. He that sparetb the rod bateth his child, hence no loving parent 

spareth the rod. 
b. He who would offer a btibe would take a bribe, therefore no one 

fit for public office would offer a bribe. 
c. The object of war is durable peace; therefore soldiers are the best 

peace-makers. 
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6. Explain the nature, and give an :illustration) of any one form of 
Ignoratio Elenchi. 

7. Write the canon of the Inductive method of Concomitant V a.riations, 
and illustrate its use in an example. 

8. ?l
7

hat is the true meaning of argument by analogy? Give an ins
tance of its justifiable use, and state the logical value of such an arguJnent. 

9. State, briefly but clearly, the distinction between Hypothesis and 
Theory; illustrate with example. 

AXXE MOLSOX MATHE.:\1ATICAL PHIZE. 

(I) GE0:\1E1'RY OF THREE DDIEXSTOXS . 

.JiosoAY. SEPT. 16TH, 1880 :-MoRXING: 9 To 12 . 

.E'xaminer, ........ ................................................ ALEX. JoHxso~, LL.D. 

I. The sum of the syuares of the reciprocals of any three rectangular 
diameters of an ellipsoid is constant. 1 

2. Find the length of the axes of the section of a central quadric made 
by any plane passing through the centre. 

3. Find the locus of the middle points of all lines parallel to a fixed 
plane and terminated by two non-intersecting lines. 

4. Find the condition that the general equation of the ~seco:1d degree 
should represent a surface of revolution. 

5. The sections of a quadric by parallel planes are similar to each 
other. 

6. If the polar plane ·with regard to a quaJric of any point A pass 
through R; then the polar plane of B will pass through A. 

7. Find the angle between the two lines 

x-a _ y-b _ z-c. x-a _ y-b _ z-r. 
-~-- n-;:-- ,"L' z;-- m' ---:;;-· 

8. Find the equations of a line passing through the point x1y 1
z

1
, and 

lnaking angles a, ,3, y, with the axes. 

9. Find the condition that four planes should meet in a point. 

10. Find the angle between the two planes 

nx + by+ rz + d= 0 and a' x + b1 y + c1 z + d1 = 0. 

11. Show that the degree of any equation between the co.ordinates is 
.not altered by transformation of co-ordinates. 

12. Investigate formulre for transforming from one stt of oblique axes 
to another. 
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(Il) CALCULUS. 

TuEsDAY, s~P1'E)!BER 17TH :-JioaxrNo, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXA.NuERJoaxsox, LLD. 

1. Eliminate the arbitrary function cp from the equation 

V = d! (v) 

where V and v are given functions of three variables x, y, and z. 

a. Eliminate <;1 from tbe equation y - bz = if> (x. - az) 

2. Tntnsform the eq·w,tion 

X2 ___!!jL + 3 X _ dy _ + 
d.c~ d.c 

y == o. 

into another, where z is the indepencle:tt varia.ble, being given x = ~· 
3. When an invarinble pla.ne figure moves in its pla'1e, it can b" brought 

from any one position to any other by a single rotation rt)Und a fixed point 

in its pla 1e. 

4 p;nd the eqnatio'1s of the cycloid rl'ferred to its vertex, and show tbat 

the length of an arc is given by the equation S! --= SII!J. 

5. Find an expression for the nviius of CIHV<l.tnre in polar co-orJinates, 
an(l apply it to find the radins.of c11rvature of the logarithmic spiral r = 

a 8, 

G. Prove that the envelope of the system of lines 
x_ + 
l 

y 
m-== 1 where 

l and m are connected by the equation ~ + ~n == 1 is the parabola. 

7. Define products of inertia, and prove thflt at any point there exists one 
system of rectangnlar planes, for which the corresponding products of in-

ertia for any body vanish. 

~.If the side3 of a tri<tn';ular lamina b2 a, b, c, and it:; mass ~f, prove 
that tbe m:>ment of inertia(/) with respect to the perpendicular to its 
plane drawn through its centre of gravity is gi,·en by 

I= 
fl[ 

3 
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9. Find tbe moment of inertia of an elliptic plate with regard to its axes_ 

10. Find the volume of a given ellipsoid. 

ll. Find the whole area of the curve. 

u2 y4 = x4 (a~_ ,,.2). 

"'
1 dx 

12. !"ind the value of .J + 2 x eo~ 'P + .<". 
0 

()II.) .\1ECI1AXIC8. (.Anw' Jfolson J>ri:e.) 

TnoRSDAY, SEPT. lf.hn :-.\Ion.·r...,(;, 9 10 U. 

E.(aminer, ......... ........................................ ALT· XA-'DEH JoHxsox, LL.D-. 

1. Fonr equal bars, freely jointed togerber at their extremities, form a 
quadrilateral; the opposite •ertices :ne conrrected by strings in a state of 
tension; compare the tensions of tiH'Se strings. 

2 Find the centre of gravity of a prism whose hase is a given spherical 
triangle 11.nd whose vertex is the centre of the sphere on which the triangle 
is described. 

3. Deduce the volume and surface of a right cone from the theorems of 
Pappus concerning the centre of gravity. 

4. A hravy beam is moveable in a. vrrtical plane round a smooth hinge 
fixed at one extremity; a heavy sphere is attaehcd to the hinge by a string; 
the two bodies rest in contact; find the position of eq111librinm and the 
internal reactions, there being no friction between the bodies. 

!5. A particle is constrained to move in a circle under the influence of a 
repulsive force, acting from a point on the circumference, and varying as 
the distance; find the pressure or, the curve, the initial position being at 
the centre of force, ami the particle starting from a state of rest. 

G. Apply the method o[ the hodograph to determine the law of force 
whrn a particle is moving in an ellipse under the attraction of a force in. 
the focus. 

7. For a central orbit prove the equation 

d
2
1l + u = p 

dl1~ h2i~ 

8. A particle i~:> attached by a straight elastic string to a centr~ of 
repulsive force, the intensity of v· hich varies as the distance; the string is 
at first at its natural length. Find the greatest distance from the centre or 
force to which the particle will proceed, and tbe time the string takes to. 
return to its natural length. 
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~. If a rigid body be moving round a fix~d axis, prove the truth of the 

Equation. 
dl8 Moment of impre,.;Red force 

ctt2 Moment of inertia · ~ 
10. If two harmonic motions on the same line have equal amplitudes and 

<qual periods, but different epochs, find the amplitude of their "'ultant. 

ll. Find the centre of pressure of a triangle with one side in the surface 

of tbe fluid in which it i;:s immersed. 
12. A hemispherical bowl is filled with Witter, finJ the ratio ot the 

vhole pres3ure on the surface of the bowl to the weight of the water. 

(lV.) ASTRO~O)lY. (Anne 1llolson Prize.) 

FamA.Y, SEPTEMBBR 20TH :-:\loRNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Exam in er,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... ALE XAN oaR J oH,o>, L L. D; 

1. Investigate a method for finding the time, magnitude, and duration 

of a lunar eclipse. 2. Given the geocentric latitude an•llongitnde of a planet aod the posi· 
ion, shoW how to fiud il' heliocentric h'titude and longitude and its dis-

ance from the sun. 3. Show tha.t the equation of time V<l.nishes four times in the year. 
4. Inoesligate the gene~·al dilferential equation for the refraction of a 

heavenly body in zenith distance. 
5. Find appcoximately the value of the constant coellicien t of a herra tio n. 
6. )nveatigate a method for determining the obliquity of the ecliptic by 

observa.ti:>ns of the sun's declination at the sol:;tices. 
7. From the ob>erved R. A. and.·. P. D. of an object, show boW to find 

its geocentric longitude autl latitude. 
s. Find the time of the year when the twilight is shortest. 
u. In latitude 52' !2" 42" X, in the afternoon, the true altitude of the sun's 

~entre was 39' 5' 28," when its declination was 15' 8' 10" N, find the 

~tpparent time of observation. 
10. The sun's longitude at a certain date was 79' 13' 1".8, what was 

its declination and right amu>ion, the obliquity ot the ecliptic being 23° 

21' 3-1!' .0-i. 11. E <plain the me tho'l of fi ndmg the t\m' by eq o ,) altitude>: of tb e s m· 

12. At a rtace in north latitude when the sun's declination was 60~ 47' 
J>O" S, his true altitune was 33 20' at Bh 46m a.m., find the latitude. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMlNArrlONS, 1890. 

CLASSICS

FlRST YEAR. 

GHEEK.-ODYSSEY, BOORS XXIII-·XXIV. 

WBDNERDAY, APRIL 2ND, 1890 :-:\JORKIXG, 9 1'0 12. 

Exarniner, .•..••..••.. ...................... A. J. EAT OX, PH.D •. 

1. Tra.n~late :-

(A) Tijv o' a!JTt: rrpoaifL;rt iiE.pirppwv llltvfl,orrew 

,uaia 1/>I"ht, ,ufJ7rw uir' tiiel•xen Kayya~.6waa. 
o[at9a ra{J W~ 11. 1 aarraaror; t'VL fJ.f}'O(JOf(Jf rpaVell/ 

rram, 11-6./,tara o' Efl-OL ~e n:aL '1/U"i, TUV TeKOf.LcCJt9a· 

it//,' OVK i:a-&' u& f1-1•t9o~ ET~T1Jf1-0~, (J~ iqopevw;, 

aAJ.a Tl~ nt9avaTI.JV h:Teive f1-V1fCJT1J(l(L~ ti yaVOV~, 
i·i1ptv ayarrat]pevo~ -&vJWA }f(l Kill KILKCL f(J ya. 

oirnva ) ap TleCJKOV i:rrt x1'foviwv avt9 pwr.wt•, 

oi• naKov ov'~F f1CV ia&iov, on~ a1Jiar; eiaaq>tKOtTI!" 

rc(j eh' amartaA.;a~ i-·1ra&o1• 1\.ah:OI'' aiJTap 'OOVCTjft ~ 

c:/hat: n,-Aov ~c.ia:-ov 'A.tatic~o~, wi.t•o cl' auTo~." 

(B) '~.:oiJpot. tfJ-O"i fWifGTIJ(Jf~, l;-rd -&ciiJt: cli()(,' 'Oc5vaaEt'C, 

fl·'fl-ve•' i:Tirty6wvot TGV lfJ-uV ya11-ov, cia6t..e f{!apo( 

Eh:itlf(J(J-/)1/ f10l w•aftCJV{fl t'l/fl-aT' Ul1JTal 

Acdr>•(l i!t>wi ra!f>~iol', rir ilrr ~.t.v ,tw• 

)foip" iJ/.01) na1'f0,{/(il TaVl/l.f)EO~' -8a~•aTOW1 
,UI/ Tl{; fJ-Ol KCLTcl chj,UOI' 'AXaticic~I.JV VffJ-f{i~0(/ 1 
ai KfV aTf{J GTitl(JOV h:1JTrLl TiOl}a KTf«tTICJua~.' 

(.){; E'f>a\9' lffll'V rl' ai·r' tTif7rEit9FTO l~V,/J.OC: cl)lf'VI.Jfi, 

i·v-8a h:UL l/fl-GTflt flh ucpaivtr1M'V flt}UV i.aror, 
pf·Kmc; r5' iz/i,i·m~.:ev, irrEi. JaiJac; 7rapat9elTo, 

2. State clearly the geueral principles of Syntax that explain the 
u"e of the Optatives in Ext. (A). and the Subjnncti,'eS in Ext. (B). 

3. Give the Atti~ form, mood and teu:-e, 'erL--.tem, an l principal 
parts of the following words: (a) nKo,uEa-8a, (u) ~.:mvt, ( r·) iiia&o~·, (d) 
cJJ,eat:, (~!) Jrtl'f, (() t'I.Tflfu.l, (fj) i-·rrmf:i8f7"01 (h) t·lftait·m;Ev, (i) ui.iJ•m-

Kt'l'. 
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4. Scan the following lines:-

i;p~aro o'' (J~ 1rpi;Jrov KiKOVa~ Oat-taa'' aLdLp E1rctTa 

f).-6' i~ AwTO(/>aywv avdpi;Jv 1rtctpav apovpa11, 

Relate Ulysses' adventures among the Cicones and Lotophagi, as 
given in the ninth book of the Odyssey. 

5. What is synizesis? trnesis ? What is the general rule for the 
accentuation of oblique ca~es of nouns? for the accentuation of verbs? 
Give the contract forms of n:Zxe"i, nttflot-tev, v6e, irittae. 

6. Translate :-

Tov o' a;;at-tctf36t-tEVO~ rrpoatrpr, rro/J.'/1-lJTl~ 'OOV(J(JelJ~ 

,oi/h)v t-tf:v 1rpwrov rf;vcJe ·opaaat bcp&al,ttolatv, 

rl;v iv ITapV7f{J~ tt' tltaaev av~ AEVKf,<- OOOVTl 

()iXOf.lEVfJV' (JU cJi f.lE 1rpOiEl~ Kllt I.O<Vta ,uf;ntp 

i~ 1radp' Aio<6A.vKov w;rpo~ <f>ilov, b<f>p' £h f.l.o£p;v 

cJi;Jpa, ni &i•po t-toiJ,Jv f.lOl v1riaxero Kat K.flrevwaev. 

ei o' aye TOl Ka~ ohJpe' EVKTlflEVlJV Kar' aAw1)v 

drrw, a flOl 'TrOT' eclwKrzr;, eyi:J cJ' 1lTEOV (JE EICa(JTa 

1ratOVO~ ii:Jv, I(Q.T(l Kf;rrov E1rl(JTr0f.lEVO~' Olll o' avri;Jv 

tKVEVflEa&a, av o' WVO/laaa~ KGl EEl1rE~ EKaam. 

7. (a) In the above passage for translation, is cppaaat the infinitive? 
(b) Explain the ~yntax of clause b({>p' av t/,olttr;v; of the verb ei1rw. (c) 

Discuss the form iwv. (c) Inflect i£SwKa~ and 1iuov in the mood and 
tense in which they here occur. (d) Decline t-tf;rr;p, owpov. 

8. Translate (at sight): -

iw1]flap t-tf:V Ofli;Jr; rrUOJ.lEV J,{•KTa~ if Kat 1Jf.lll(J1 

T~i lfeKary o' iJOlJ averpatVE<O rrar-pi~ i£povpa, 

Kat M; mprro/,iovra~ 1 iAEvaaOf.lEV iyyv~ i6vre~· 

ev{}' it-tf: flEV yl,vKv~ inn·o~ irrf;A.v&e KEK,ur;i;Jm, 

.aid ) ap 1rOOa vr;o~ EVcJf.lWV' 2 ovcJE Tf,<J tUI.f,<J 

o(;)x' errl.pwv, tva {}ii.aaov iKotttfifa rrarpicJa yaZav 

oi. o' erapot irrhaat rrpo~ aUf;/,ov~ ay6pevov, 

Ka£ fl' ecpaaav XPV(JOV TE Kllt apyvpov OlKao' ayea{}at, 

oiJpa rrap' Ai6A.ov, f.lE) al.i;ropo~ 'IrrrroracJao. 

------

QOe OE Tl~ Ei7TE(JKEV idtJV E~ TrATJ(JlOV iJ),/tov· 

,w 1r07TOt, w~ Me 1rii.(J£ <f>[/,o~ Ka~ TlflLO~ iarl.v 

av{}ptJrrar' OTCWV re 1r0AW KaL yaiav lKlJTat. 

1 --.vp-:oifi,·, to lend beacon jites. 2 1r6oa vwf-liiv, to manage the 

•heels. 
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INTERMEDIATE Ji~XAMINATION. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES, 1\IEDEA. 

WEDNESDAY) APRIL 2ND :-)1oRNING, 9 To 12. 

E 
. {REv. GEORGE WEIR, LL.D, 

xamtners,. · · · · · · · · · ·• · ····· · ••• · · ·· A. J. EATON, !\-I.A., PH. D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) Kayi:J fLeV ad fja(JLAewv ~VflOVflEVWV 

bpya(; ai/Jrfpovv, Ka[ a' if3ovA6fL'f/V flEVflV' 

av o' OVK av[eu: p.wp[a~, 'Aeyova' ad 

IWKi:J~ rvpavvOV(;' Totyap EK"Tr€<1E:i x~ov6(;. 

OfLW(; de x:ax: •i:lvd' ovx: a:Tretpr;x:i:J(; cp£'Aot(; 

ijx:<.., 1'0 aov de 1rp0<1KO'TrOVf.lE:VO(, yuvat, 

i:J(; fl~'T'' a:rp~f.J.WV ~VV TfKI!Ot(JtV eK'TrE<11J(; 

1-l~·· ivoe~(; rov. 1r6'A/..' hp&'Ax:c-mt f{!vyi; 

KaKa ~VV avrfJ' x:ai yap el (JV flE: (JTVYE:l(;, 

OVK av ovvatfL'f/V O"OL KaKi:J(; 1/Jpoveiv 'TrOTE:. 

(B) 'Ept x~doat TO TraAatov OA/3tot, 

x:at -&ei:Jv Trairfe(; ttax:apwr,, i.epii(; 

xt.Jpa(; imop~ijTOv r' (mo.pep{36flEVOl KAE:tvorarav aoifJiav, 

a"id ota AafLTrporaTOV {3atVOVTf(; afjpi:J(; ai-&epo(;, ev-&a Tro~· a, var 

ivvea IItep[cfar: Movaa(' 'Aeyovat 

~av-&av 'Apflov£av 1/JVrevaat. 

TOV x:aAAiVQOV •' aTro Kr;qnaov poa(; 

rav KuTrptv KA~i?ovatv acpvaaauevav 

xwpav Kam:Trvevaat flETp[a(; aVEflWV ( avpa(; J. 
atd d' iTrt{3aA.'Aott€vav xalratatv evwrfr; podewv TrA6Kov avl'}hJI' 

T(i aoi/Jf(L TraptrSpoV<; TreflTrEtv tpwra(;, 

Travrofa(; aperii(; ~vvl:pyov(;. 

(C) i:J ovaraA.atva ri;(; itti;(; av..'Taoi.a(;. 

aAAW(; ap' tlflii(;, i:J rix:v, i~E~fl€1/Jattnv, 

a;Uw(; d' itJ.6x_-&ovv x:ai Kau;av-&r;v rr6vot(;, 

<1Tf(lpa~ eVE}KOVa' EV T6KOl(; a/..yr,rf6va(;. 

~ 11f;v 1ro-&' iJ ovarnvo(; etxov ii.Tri.da(; 

rro/..A.a~ iv Vfliv yr;pof3oax:ija~:.tv r' ip.e 

KaL_x:ar~avoi•aav xepaiv EV TrEplUTfAE:iv, 

(nl.wiiJV av-&pi.JTrotar vvv o' OAWA€ rh) 

y~.vKEta f[!povri.(;. a<pcfiv yap iarep'T/f.J.EV77 

~.vrrpuv Ota;w fji.OTOV aA.yetv6v -;-' ip.o£. 
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2. Give the tense and ptincipal pm·ts of aq>~ipovv, a~·iur;, ii.mMei' ivey

KOi•a', rrepwn:io.tiv. Inflect r5vvaifL1JV in the tense and mood in which it 
occurs here, and t1Jfll in the imperfect active. 

3. (a) What is the force of the tense in acp~ipouv? (b) Explain the 
use of the Subjunctive l.KrrEa1Jr;. (c) dab fle a•vrel~, ovK av cJvJiatplV

remark upon this form of condition. 

4. Explain the case of flWpiar;, x19ov6r, TOV, avlfacJiar;, l.fLi, a<{>!fjv, (1JYW

TOV (what two constructions are possible?) Mo/1aa~, poat; or poar;, xal

mtatv. Decline 'Apyw and 19t,wr;. 

5. (a) What euphonic pnnciples account for the following forms: 
Kayw, KaK, rrolf', elxov, Kan':Ta~oi·aav, avqi. (b) Derive (explaining any 
change of :-'tern) : av19acJiar' arrop11~Tov, YlJ(JO$oaKf;aetv, rrapiopoc' axp~flWil, 

axJifla (cf. Latin habitus). 

(c) Kat 1ap (Ext. A.)-Wbat is the force of the particle Kai? Di&• 
tinguish o,uw~- and Of-Lwr;, vvv and vuv, rrapa and rrapa. 

(c) Epe;r19dcJat-who are llleant? ITtepfoar;- whence this epithet, 
and in what does this account of the origin of the muses differ from 
that generally given? 

6. Translate and explain any peculiar construction or form:

(a) vvv CtTlflMar; ixu. (b) OVK old' av ei 'iifl(J{Llfll. 

(c) arrw/.6/-lealf' ap' c-i KaKOV rrpoaoL<JOfLE:V 

vf_ov rra/,at<;J, rrptv TocJ' i~17VTA7JKEvm. 

(d) l.ty' el Tl {3ov'Aet, ;retpt o' ov -rpavaetr; rrod. 

(e) cJvarm·ot; iyQ flEAea Te rrovwv, 

iw fLOt fLOl, 'iiW{; clV OAO[flaV j 

7. (a) Scan the first three lines of Ext. (A). What is this metre 
called? Write out the scheme. (b) In what metre are the lines in 6 
(e) written? Describe this metre. 

[Answer any two of the following form.] 

8. State in regard to the Medea, (1) the date when it was first 
brought out; (2) the scene of the play ; (3) the persons of the drama, 
and (4) an outline of the plot. 

9. Enumerate and define the parts of a Greek play. 

l 0. Compare the ancient and modern drama, and the construction 
and general arrangement of the Greek theatre. 

11. Scan the firat six lines of Ext. <B>, naming and describing the 

metre. 
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THIRD YEAR. 
GREEK.-JESCHYLUS.-PROMETHEUS VINC1US. 

TuESDAY, APRIL lO'l:-H :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 
Examiner,............ . ....... R~<;v. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. Translate:-
(A) KatTOt Tl I/J11!1[ j rravm rrpovferrtCJTOflal 

CJKer}p(;)r; ra ft{;/c/,ovT', ovM fWl rromivwv 

Trijft' OVOeV ij~fl. Ti;V 1re1r(Jc.Jft{;V7JV Oe XfJi/ 

araav cpipetv wr; pcj am, ytyVW(JKOvt9' Oil 

TO njr; ava'YKI/f; ECJT' ao~ptrov a-&ivor;. 

al..!..' oiJTe atyav oi•Tf ft1l atyiiv TlJ xar; 

oi6V Te ftot TOCJO' f(JTl. {}VrJTOlf; yap yf:pa 

rropi:Jv avayKat<; Taiac5' tVf(EVyftat T<lAar;· 

vapt'J-17K01rA~pc.JTOV oe {}1/[JWft"U rrvpor; 

rrrJyi;v KMrraiav, f; c5toaCJ~wl..or; ri:xv,,r; 

rram;v (3poroZ<; 7rE</J7JVf: Kat t-ti:yar; rr6pot;. 

TOtaCJOf: 'TrOtvar; afLTrAaKl/ftaTCJV TtVc.J, 

vrratt9piou; Oea,uoim rraaaal.evror; i.Jv. 

(B) ITP. (r/A(;) a' MJovveK' iKTor; air far; Kvpei.c;, 

rravTc.JV fLETaCJX.WV Kat Tf:T0Aft7JKW<; EfLOl. 

Kat. vvv iaaov ft7JOE aot ftel.17rranJ. 

rraVTc.Jf; yap OV 'Trel(Jf:lf; Vtv" OV yap evrn.'J/jr;. 

'Tr(l'TrTalVf: o' avror; ft~ Tl 1rl/ftaV t'J-fi <; OOf, 

n K. rroUer.- y' lifteLVc.JV TOV<; rri:l..ar; q>pevovv lrpv~· 

·~ aavT6v· ep Yltl KOV /,6yltl TeKftnipoftat. 

O[JftWfLE:VOV oe f17JOafLW<; avnarraCJ~}r;. 

av xw yap av xw T~VOe owpu'Lv EfLOl 

owaetv t.[', lJau r(;)vc5i a' EKAvaat rr6viw. 

liP. rii t-tiv a' irran•(;) 'COVOa,wj A.~~w rroTi:· 

rrpo{}vt-tiar; yap oVcrev i"AA.ef.rretr;. 

(C) XO. arivw ere riit; oiJI,ot-tivar; rvxac;, ITpowrt9ev, 

OaKpVCJL(JTaKTOV rl' arr' Q(J(Jc.JV pac5tvwv A.ufJot-tiva pior; 

rrapetav 
VOTLOl(; euy~a rrayalr;· afLi:yapm yap raVe Zev<; 

icHotr; VOfLOl<; Kparvvwv vrrep~rpavov {}eolrrt 

TOL(Jl rrapor; Oef.KVU(J£1) aixt-taV. 

rrp6rraaa o' i;cS7J CJTOVOeV AtAaKe xwpa, 

ftf.YaAOCJ X~uova r' apxawrrper. i; • * * * CJTEVOVCJl TllV aav 

~Vl OfLatft6Vc.JV Tf: Ttftav, orr6aot r' E'TrOlKOV ayva<; 

'Aalar; eoor; VEfLOVrat, t-tf:YaAOCJTOVOl(Jt (JOL(Jl 

rr~t-taat avyKafLvovat {}varo£· 
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2. Ext. (A) (a) Give the derivation of aKc-ffpi;J~. (b) nomivwv,
what dialectic variety, and what is the equivalent in Attic? (c) vap
-&1Jiwr.A.~pl.Jrov,-comment on the structure and meaning of this word. 
(d) yipa,-parse and give the fnl] fOrm. (e) a,ur.~tUK1J,UaTlJv,-wbat 
Genitive? 

3. Ext. (B) (a) Show the formation of o-&ovvf.Ka. (b) r.avwv ••• 
i,uof,- construe these words. (c) ,ucA.?Jaarl.J,-parse and comment on 
this usage. (d)nl ,utv a' irratvi;J,-what is the import of this phrase? 
Illustrate it from Horace. (e) r.po-&v,ufa~ ovoiv eA.It.cirrct~,-explain the 
construction. 

4. Ext. (C) (a) Point out the Doric forms in this extract, and 
account for their use. Give also their equivalents in Attic. (b) ovA.o 
,utva~ rt'lxa~,-what case, and why? Parse ovl..o,uiva~. (c) a,uiyapm 
yap rad'c,-Hermann and Paley place a colon after ra&; -with what 
difference of construction and interpretation? (e) aix,uav,-what dif
ferent meanings? (f) lnotKOV ayvar; 'Aa[a~,-what is the import of 
ayva~, and what the geographical reference? 

5. (a~ Give the correct designation of the metre used in the dialogue 
of this Drama, and write down the scheme. (b) Scan the first four 
nrses of either ext. (A) or (B). (c) How were th€ characters of 
Prometheus and Io represented? 

6. Translate carefully the following extt., adding a note where you 
think it meet on any grammatical usage, or peculiarity of expression, 
or various reading:-

(a) TO(JOVTOV apKi;J (JOt aa</J1Jlilt1at f16VM. (b) Ttl!O~ CLft7iAa/cta~ 7i otva~ bA.t
Kf.l; (c) ov miJra mvrr~ Molpa 7il.J Tf.Af.(Hp6po~ Kpavru 'TrE'Tr(ll.JTat, (d) avv
vofa oi oanro,uat Keap opi;Jv i,uavrov ijof 'Tr(lOV(Jf.AOV,Uf.vOV. (e) i~ Of-lflllTlJV 
o' i;arpa'TrTf. yopy(J'TrOV ai/,a~, lJ~ T'f;v ~to~ TVpavv[o' EK'Trfpa~v {3it;L. (f) p.q 
'TrOV Tl 1rpou{31]r; ri;Jvac Kat 7rFpatTEpl.J. 

7. Parse the following verbs :-iupi~at, cYipKov, i:Ol.Jpf;al.J, rrapcar6Jrl.Jv, 
'Trf.Ai;}, f3aaat, ax{hafhj' av-ffr;v, 7rpoai'TrTa, irrtTf.tAat, E'Trr;vpov, (j ;rc&civ, '1Kcocf. 

a. (a) Comment on the forms (Jf{)E, viv, arp<r]v. (b) Give the 'COm
position and meaning of -vr;/,~~, irrax&rj, cupcyy~r:. a"iaroi, 1rf.00l' 7rapao
pov, 'TrOtKtl,dp.l.Jv, flaaxa'Atanjpa~, f.Vl.JVI•uov~;, im!zpyc,ua. 

9. DiF;tinguish between :-1ri1rpaya and 1rinpaxa, rretp1JVa and 1retpay _ 
Ka, r.irrot-&a and 'TrE'Trl:.tKa, i{3r;v and i{3r;aa, bAl.JAa and b'AtJI,f.Ka, 'TrOAE,UEl.J 
and 7i0l<f/10l.J, f'Trf.l'IJUI, E1rtEVat and itptivat. 

I 0. Define, giving instances of :-syncope, crasis, contraction, 
elision, and synizesif'. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH :-~1uRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK { AESCHINES.-CONTRA CTESIPHONTEM . 
. - AESCHYLUS.-PROMErHEUS VINCTUS. 

E · {REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 
xannners, · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · • • · · · • · REv, GEORGE WEIR, LL.D. 
1. Translate:-
(A) ravra o' ei1rQV OLOW(JlV avayviwat 1/J~rfJUJ~Q TcfJ ypafl-flaU"i flaKp6repov 

flCV r-iir; 'IA.uioor;, Kev6upnv oc rl.Jv A6ylJv, oik dwt9e A.tyetv, Kat roii f3£ov, ov 

{hp l.lJKE' 1-lt'GTOV a· i'Arrl.ocJV OVK iaop.tvlJV /\at arparorrfOlJV ovcltrruTt' avA.A.qr;

aOfLEVlJV, imayayQV cJ' Vflii£; arrlJihv (mo rov KAEf.lparor; Kal. avaKPf!i-claar; 

arro ri:w i/t.rrtc5lJv, ivrav1'1a oi) avarphj;ar; ypacfiet Ke/,evlJV ilt.f:a1'1at rrpf.{Jetr; etr; 

'Eptrptav, oinver; &f;aovrat ri:Jv 'EperpdlJv, mivv yap i:&t &r;1'1i;vat, .'LTJKETL 

oto6vat, Ti;v awraftv V~-Liv, ra rrt /if raAavra, a;ua. KaA.~£~, Kat rra'Atv l:rtpot•r; 

aipela\Jat eir; 'fl.(Jt'OV r.por; TOV{ ·~2petTar; rrpf.a{3etr;, OLTLVt'{ &f;aovrat rov ai.rrov 

' A1'1TJVaLOl{ tjli.lt.ov KU.t tx1'1pov VO!-ll~UV eivat. f:rretra avacpalverat rrep'i arravr' 

lJv iv TcfJ 1f;r;cpia11-an rrpor; ;cfi KAE!i-1-laTt, ypa'l/Jar; nz r.tvu TaAavra Tovr; rrpf.a

[3ur; a;wvv TOV£; 'fl.pdTar; 1-lil V~-Liv, alt.Aa Kn.A.4,/,~ oto6vat. (m cl' a) .. r;1'1i; A.eylJ, 

a<pt'AQV TOV K0fl1l'OV Kat nzr; r.pt~petr; Kat Tijv aA.a~ovdav avayvlJ1'1t Kat TOV 

Kl.i!-lf.laTO£; a1f;at, 0 v<pet/,ero 0 !1-lapor; Kat av6awr; av1'1plJ1iO£;, ov cfi'f/Gl Kr1jattpi:Jv 

Kat iv Tt; & 1/J1lcfitaflGTl dtauA.eiv ?,tyovm Kat r.pa:rrovra ra apurm TcfJ M;fle:> 

TWV 'A1'1l}vailJ1', 
(B) xupoTOVTJ1'1dr; }ftP vcp' VflWV rrvA.ay6par; Aaf.lf3avu c5laxt'Aiar; c5paxl-lar; 

rrapa TWV 'A~-Lcfitaatwv i•rrcp TOV !1-i/OeflLaV f.lVeLaV rrept avrwv iv TOL£; 'Afl</!lK

TV0(1l 1iCt~aaa1'1at, OllJflOt,oyf;&Tj o' avrcfi Kat eir; ;ov /,omov xp6vov arroaTaA

f;aea&at 'A&f;va(e TOv ivtavTo~ l:Kaarov ttviir; eiKnat ri:Jv i~ayiarlJV Kat irrapa

rlJv XP'f/f.laTlJV icp' ct're {3o77&~aetv To"ir; 'A ,uqnaaei;atv 'A1'1frvr;at KaTa 'll'avra 

Tp07i01 1' o1'1ev f1iii .. A.ov r; rrpOU(JOV avl-lf3if3~71CcV airrct" OTOV cw rrpoaa'l/Jr;Tat avo

por; iotcJiOV i; ovvaarov i; rr6/,wr; OTJflOKpaiOV!-lh'r;r;, TOVTWV it<aamvr; CtvlclTOtr; 

KaKnir; rreptf3a.lt.A.etv, 
(C) Kat rralttv i V re;; avrc;; 1/J'lrf!La!-laTl rroAv Kat aacpiarepnv Kat 1rlK(IOTt'pov 

av)ypafll-la ypa<Pet ,rov Lt'PO!i-V~f.lOVa "cpr;at ;,rwv 'A&r;vatlJV Kat TOV£; rrv?.a

cp6povr; rovr; ad rrv/..n.yopovvrar; !i-1l peri::tetv TOt{ iKeL crv/,/t.eyO!i-EVOl£; ,U77Tt' 

~6ylJv 11-f;u i:p) lJV fl~U voyflaTlJV 11-f;•e r.pa;wr; f11/0e!-lti.ir;. '' To oc f.l~ tte;-tx

nv r£ tuTL; rr6upa Ta.lt.r;1'1cr; eirrlJ "' TO ijotaTOV aKovartt ; TO alt,r;\Jcr; ipw· TO 

yap ad rrpor; r}oov~v A.ey611-evr.v ouTlJat Ti)j: rr61.tv &taTf:&etKev. ovK ifj fLt'flV?j

a&at Ti:JV bpKlJV, ovr; l}f1WV OL rrp6yovot WflOaav, ovoe Tijr; apiir; obOe rijr; TOV 

1'1mv flavTdar;. 
(D) i; o' ~!-lt'TEpa rr6t.tr;, lj KOtvi'; Kara<pVYll rwv' EA.I.f;vlJv, rrpo~ f;v a<f!tKVOVoO 

rrp6upov iK r~r; 'EAAaOO( ai r.oeapeiat, KaTa rr6Aur; eKaarnt rrap' 1j,uwl' ;1)v 

(jLJ':"Tj{JLaV evpr;a6f1eVot, vvv OVKETl rrep'l rijr; Ti:Jv. EAAf;VlJV rjyef10Vta~ aylJvf(erat,. 

al.i<: i;or; rrep£ TOV Tijr; r.arp£c5or; ic5acpov~·. Kat ravJ' 1Jf1iV Gfll-l3t 3TJKt'V if OTOV 

llTJ!i-Oa1'1ivr;( r.por; Ti;v rro!tul.av rrpoaeM;'Av{hv. 
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2. Write a short account of the original constitution aml functious of 
the Amphictyonic Council. At what places and how often :lid it meet? 

3. Tmnslate the f?llowing extt·acts :-
(1) 'Ef3ov?.6pTJv fLE1J ovv Kat ri;v {3ovAijv Kat n2~ iKKic7J(Jia~ i.p&w~ cJwua:i· 

a&at Kat mu~ v6f1ovt; i.a;rl•ew. (Explain the force of i{3ov/,6pTJv). (2) wa
mp av Vf1CJVfKaaro~ ai.a;rvv{hiTJ n)v TU~lV Al7relv f;v av ra;r&~i i.J •c!i rro?,tp~J. 
(Account for the mood of rax&if). (:J) <l>fA.urrro~ 'AI-.6vvr;c:w idicJov (the 
force of icJloov). (4) TOVTO rrp6c5r;icnv ~V f(JOIIt'VOIJ, Fi f11J v,ul~ KCJAvaere 

(Account for the mood of KwAvaere). 

4. Write explanatory notes on (l) ei.:-ayyelcfa, (2} r/ {3ov?rf;, (3) ai i: K 
x"Ari(Jtat, (4) 7rpvra,.efa, (5) :-a~ eln'JVva~ w(f)l,r;Kc'.J~, (6) oi &eaf1uM r:,at, (7} br'i 
Tft. &wptli.ft-. 

5. Translate :-
(E) ra ?.oma f10V KALoovaa {}11Vf1UOfl rr?iov, 

o~a~ rexva~ Tf Kat m)pov~ EfLTJOOp1JV. 

TO flE V flit l(JTOV' el Tl~ i~ V0(J0}1 'TrE(JOl' 

OVK r)v alci:~r;f1' ovcJev, ovre {JptJ(Jlf-lOV, 

ov XfllOTov, nfJTe rrtar6v· aitA.a r{>appaKCJv 

xpe£9- KaTeaKEAAovro, rrpiv y' E}W (JI{!t(JtV 

ir!et;a Kpaaeu; i;'TrtWV aKeOfLCtTWV1 

ak TU~ an-a(Ja~ i:~aflVVOVTal V0<10V~. 

rp6rrov~ re rroA.Icov~ ,_;.avrua/c; iaroixtaa, 

KGKptva rrpCJro~· i:~ bvetparwv a XPii 

vrrap yevia&at, KATJV6va~ Tf ovaKpirov~ 

f:yvtJpt(J' aVTO(~· EVOOtOV~ re OVf-l{JOAOV~ 
) aJl"ifCJv[•xwv re rrri;atv oi.wvwv (JKe&pi;J~ 
rYttJpt(J', o'invf:~ re &~wl. r{>vatv, 

evwvlJf-lOVt; re, Kat 1Hatrav ijvnva 

cxova' CKaarct, Katrrpo~ aA.A.ijA.ov~ rive~ 

i:;r-&pat re Kat aripy17&pa Kat ~vvecJpiat· 

an-Aa) xvwv re ?.et6rr;ra, Kat xpotiw riva 

i:xuvr' av el17 oaif1o(Jtv rrpo~ r}cJovr)v, 

xu?rj : /..o{Jov n rrotKtATJV f:VJ10piav. 

7. Translate the tollowing extracts, adding an explanatory note 
where you deem such necessary:-

(1) irrtJvvpov ue TWV Llto~ yevV1JfLU rwv 

rf~et~ KeAatvov •Errarpov· &~ KaprrtJ(Jemt 

oa17V rrA.arvppov~ Nei:A.o~ apckvet x-&6va· 

1rEfL1rTTJ o' arr' aVTOV yf:vva 1rf:VTTJKOVT<i7ral~ 
rraA.w rrpo~ • Apyor ovx eKova· iAevaerat 

&r;?..van-opo~, rpevyovaa avyyev1/ yapov 
fl1Jf1}JlCJV. 
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(2'• Towv r.ciLaurn)v vvv r.apr.(1Keva;erat 

ir.' avTO!: (lVTlt-' OV(1flaxwmTOV -ripar; 

0(; of; KepaVVOV Kpe/(1(10V' eiop~(1fl cf>~.oya, 

{3pOVTU(; {)' V1it:pf3a/.~.011Ta KapTt:pOV ICTliTroV' 

\Ja/,a(1(1tav re Y'l!: nvaKretpav V0(10V 

Tptatvav, aixfLi;V n)v ITo(1etowvor;, (11\.t:oci. 

r.rai(1ar; c5e n;& r.por; KaKcfi p,a&~(1emt 

0(10V TOT' apxew Kat TO oov/,evew Mxa. 

(~) bxl.eir; ,uarl]v 11e KVfl' or.wr; r.apl]yopi:>v. 

ei(1eA:l'fiw (1t: !lfJrro\J' wr; iyw ~to~ 
yvWfLT/'~-' <f>of3TJ&el.r; &.,'Avvov!: yevfJaoflat 

Kat Atr.apf]aw rov p,iya a1vyovaevov 

yvvatKOf-tlflOI!: l11iTtCLrJfla(1tV xepi:Jv 

/,i•(1at fLE Qe(1jJ.QV li"H &· 10i• 1iCl!ITO!: 0/:lJ. 

8. Parse ful1y the following ,vords from the above extracts:-

59 

(1) avayve>va:, (2) IA£ar5o$' (account for the ca.se), (3) av'AAeyr;(1oJJ-fvwv, 

(4) a~wvv (for what contractc•d), (D) KaKptva, (6) fVCJfltVOV!: (derivation 
and origin of i.s meaning), (7) acpe'A£'.Jv, (8) yaulflwvvrwv (its composi

tion), (9)irrap]Efla~ (10) qnfaetev. 

9. (a) Exprtss in Latin the import of the followi11g groups of Inter· 
rogative partielee, severally, and show what answers they require:
(1) 1t yap, apo; (2) apa oiJ; t3> p,~f, apa ~~~r; (b) Express in Greek:
(0 To return a kind ne s. (2) To feel thankful. (3) To be at a loss 
what to do. (4) In the reign of Cyrns. (5) We happened to be 

walking. 

FIRST YEAR.-LA TIN. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MOR:\"ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1· .................................................. A. J. EATON, ~LA., PH. D. 

(A) CrcERo.-SI!lLECTED L&TTERS. 

1. Render a:curately into idiomatic English the following extracts:

(a) Quod tecum Culleone scribis de privilegio locutum, est aliquid, sed 
mnlto est me' ius abrogari: si enim nemo impediet, quid est firmius? sin 
erit, qui ferri non sinat, idem sena.tus consul to intercedet. Nee quicqua.m 
aliud opus estabrogari : uam prior lex noi! nihillaedebat; quam si, ut est 
promulga.ta, "audare voluissemus aut, ut erat neglegenda, ueglegere, noc
ere omniuo mbis non potuisset. Hie mihi primum meum cousilium defuit, 
sed etiam o~fuit. Caeci, caeci, inquam, fuimus in vestitu mutando, in 
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populo rogando, quod, nisi nominatim mecum agi coeptum esset, fieri 
perniciosum fuit. Sed pergo praeterita; verum tamen ob hauc causam, utt 
si quid agetur, legem illam, in qua popdaria multa sunt, ne tangatis. 

(b) De ambitu cum atrocissime agerettr in senatu multos dies, quod ita 
erant progressi candidati cons•1lares, ut a on esset ferendum, in sena tu non 
fui : statui ad null am medicinam rei publcae sine magno praesidio accedere · 
Quo die haec scripsi, Drusus erat de praemricatione a tribunis aerariis abso
lutus, in summa, quattuor sententiis, cun seoatores et equites damnassent, 
Ego eodem die post meridiem Vatinium lram defensurus: ea res facilis est· 
Comitia in mensem Septembrem reieca sunt. Scauri iudicium statim 
exercebitur, cui nos non deerimus, Ivv&irrt•OV(; IorpoK'Aiov(;, quamquam a te 
actam fabellam video esse festive, nullomodo probavi. 

2. State clearly the principles of 8;ntax that explain the following 
forms : sinat, nos nihil, quam, voluissemcs, coeptum esset, tangatis, ageretur
I'Pi publicae, eram defensurus. 

3. (a) Define the meaning of adfinis, urae litterae, duae litterae, binae lit
terae, consul designatus, t1·ibuni aerarii. 

(b) Give the derivation and meaning ()f the following words: ctmbitus, 
comitia, candidatus, praevaricatio, priviegium. 

4. Write out in full, and translate tht following expressions:-

(a) .M. Cicero S. D. C. Antonio M. F. niP. (b) pr. Kal. Mai. (C) D. a. d 
III. Non. Oct. (ri) Diodotus mortuus e1t; reliquit nobis HS. fortasse cen
tiens. 

5. TranslA.te freely, explaining the catstruction of the words in Italics: 

(a) Ad primam tibi hoc scribo, me itadolere, ut non modo a mente non 
dese1·ar, sed id ipsum doleam, me tam lrma mente ubi utar et quibuscum 
non habere. 

(b) Acne ignores, quid ego in tuis liU"lris desiderarim, scribam aperte, 
sicut et mea natura et nostra amicitia p)stulat: res eas gessi, quarum ali
quam in tuis litteris et nostrae necessitulinis et rei publicae causa gratula
tionem exspectavi; quam ego abs te Iraetermissam esse arbitror, quod 
ve1·erere ne cuius animum offenderes. 

(c) Scito enim me, postea quam in urlem venerim, redisse cum vetel"ibus 
amicis, id est cum libris nostris, in gratam : etsi non idcirco eorum usum 
dimiseram, quod iis suscenserern, sed qual eorztm me subpudebat. 

6. Give a short account of tiicero's •arly life, education and political 
preferment. 
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(B) LATIN PROSE COMPOSITIO:Oi. 

7. Write a note on the following constructions, illustrating by examples 

from the text of Caesar: 

(a) Subjunctive after verbs of Fearing. 

(b) Dative ofEnd or Aim. 

(c) Clauses ofPurpose. 

8. Tramlate into Latin, marking all long vowels: 

(b) At midnight archers and slingers, sent by CaeEar under the guidance 
·of the messenger"', set out for the town which was beleaguered by the Bel
gae; and when their approach was seen by the people in the town, the enthu
siasm of the latter rose and the hope of the Belgae departed, for now they 
could not get possession of the town. 

(a) lccius, a man of the highest rank a nd populnrity among his own peo
ple, had charge of the town. He tried daily by cavalry skirmishes to see 

how daring his own men were. 

9. Translate (at sight):-

TULLIUS Tmox1 Suo SAL. P 1.uR. DH·. E'l' CJC1mo ~lKus E'l' FRA TJoJR F.T FRA'l'RLS 

F. 
Paulo facilius putavi posse me ferre desiderinm tui, sed plane non fero et, 

quamquam magni ad honorem nostrum iutere:>tr quam primum ad urbem, 
me venire, tamen peccasse mibi videor, qui a te discesserim; sed quia tua 
voluntas ea videbatur esse, ut prorsus nisi confit·mato corpore nolles navi
gare, adprobavi tuum consilium, neque nunc muto, si tn in eadem es 
sententia; sin autem vostea, qnam ctbum cepisti, videris tibi posse me 
consequi tuum consilium est. )farionem ad te eo misi, ut aut tecum ad me 
quaHl primum veniret, aqt, si tu mol"arere, statim ad me rediret. Tu autem 
hoc tibi persuade, si commodo valetudinis tuae fieri possit, nihil me malle 
quam te esse mecum; si autem intelleges opus esse te Patris convalescend i 
causa paulum commorari, nihil me malle quam te valere. Si statim navigas, 
nos Leucade consequere i sin te confirmare vis, et comites et tempestates 

et navem idoneam ut habeas, diligenter videbis. 

FIRST YEAR. 

HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exa,rniner, ...•• ............................. ........................ A. J. EATos, PH.D, 

1. Describe the general character of Greek mythical traditions and 

Greek ideas of nature. 

2. What were the four Pan-hellenic festivals, and..;, what great purpose 

did they serve? 
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3. Describe the social condition of the Athenian people at the time of 
Solon, the various causes that led to the miseries of that period, and 
Solon's legislation to remedy these evils. 

4. Compare the chara.!ters of Themistokles R.nd Aristeides. 

5. Relate the story of the battle of :\Iarathon. 

6. How was Numa elected king of Rome, and whltt institutions are 
ascribed to him ? 

7. Give an account of the siege of Veii. 

8. By whom was Cartbage fo:1nded, and to what did it owe its rapid 
growth and importance? \V hat brought on the conflict between &ome 
and Carthage ? 

9. What did the Roman franchise comprehend '! Describe the Roman 
colony. 

10. Give the geographical position (by map or otherwise), and state 
(With dates) what occurred at Caudiurn, Cannae, Syracuse, Zama: Ascu
lum, Pydna, Plataia, Salamis. 

l~TER:\IEDIATE EXAMINATION. 
LATlN.-HORACE, EPISTLES, BOOK II. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-)JORNING, 9 TO 12. 
R · f REv. GEORGE WEIR, LL.D 
,xarntne?-.~, · ···· · · · · · ···· · ········ ·· ··•· ·· ···· ·· ···· ·••••• t A. J. EA TON, :\f. A., PH.D. 
I. Translate :-

(A) Flore, bono claroque fidelis amice Newni, 
si quis forte velit puerum tibi vendere natum 
'f1bure vel Gab1is, et tecu~J sit agat: "Hie, et 
candid us et talos a \·ertice pulcher ad imos, 
fiet eritque tuus nummornm milibus octo, 
verna ministeriis ad nutus 11.ptus eriles; 
litterulis Graecis imbutus, idoneus artt 
cuilibet; argilla quid vis imi taberis uda, 
quin etiaru canet indoctum, sed dulce bibenti. 
Multa fidem promissa levant: ubi plenius aeqno 
laudat venali!!, qui volt extrudere, merces. 
Res urget me nulla: meo sum pauper in aere. 
Nemo hoc mangom .. m faceret tibi; non temere a me 
qui vis ferret idem. Semel hie cessavit, et, ut fit, 
in scalis latuit, metuens pendentis habenae:" 
des nummos, excepta nihil te si fuga laedat; 
ille ferat pretium, poenae securus, opinor. 
Prudens emisti vitiosum ; dicta tibi est lex: 
imequeris tamen hunc et lite moraris ir..iqua? 
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(B) Intererit multum, loquatur divusne an heros, 
maturusne senex an fldhuc fiorente iuventa 
tervidus, et matrona potens an sedula nutrix, 
mercatorne vagus cultorne virentis agelli, 
Colcbus an Assyrius, Tbebis nutritus an Argis. 
Aut fa.1:am sequere, aut sibi convenientia fingc. 
Scriptor honoratum si forte reponis Acbillem, 
impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer 
iura neget sibi nata, nihil non arroget armis. 
Sit Medea ferux invictaque, flebilis Ino, 
perfidus Ixion, Io vaga, tristis Orestes. 
Si quid inexpertum scenae committis, et audes 
personam formare novam, servetur ad imum, 
qualis ab incepto processerit, et sibi constet. 

Difficile est p:oprie communis. dicere: tuque 
rectius Iliacum carmen oedncis in actus, 
quam si rroterres ignota indictaque primus. 
Publica materies privati iuris et'it, si 
non circa vilem patulumque moraberis 01 bem, 
nee verbum verbo curabis reddere fidus 
interpres, nee desilies imitator in artum, 
unde pederu profPrre pu,lor vetet ant operis lex. 
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2. (a) What circumstances occasioned the Epistle commencing" Flore 
bono, etc.," and what excuses does Horace give for not sending the prom
ised poem? What application does Horal:e make of the anecdote related 
in Ext. (A)'? (b) Give (1) the connection of Extract (B) with the context 
(2) the situation of the places and a short account of the classical charac_ 
ters named therein. 

3. State carefully the principles of syntax that explain the following 
forms: (a) in regard to mood and tense, velit; faceret, des (in what two 
ways may this be taken?) luquatur, neget, JITOcesserit, projen·es, vetet, repo
ltis; (b) in regard to case, Ttlm1·e, arti (what would be the prose construc
tion?) indoctum, fiOenae, Thebis, armi.~. 

4. 'l'ranslate and explain the construction of words in italics: 

(a) Si dicenti.s erunt fortunis absona di::ta, 
Romani tollent equites peditesque cachinnum. 

(b) Nee sic incipies, ut scriptot· cyclicus olim: 
·' Fcrtunam Priami cantabo et nobile bell urn.'' 
Quid dignum tanto feret hie promissor hiatu? 

(c) Interdum vulgus rectum videt, est ubi peccat. 

(d) Lihet· et ingenuus, praesertim census equestrem 
swn1umn nummorum, vitioque remotns ab omni. 
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(e) Ut pzctuTCt, poesis: erit quae, si propius stes 
te capiat magis, et quaedam, si longius abstes. 

(f) :::3cribeudi recte '~apeTe est et principium et fons. 

(g) 

(h) 

8ed neque parvum 
carmen maiestas recipit tua, nee meus audet 
rem temptare pudor, quam vires ferre recusent. 

Quintilio si quid Tecitares, "corrige sodes 
hoc," aiebat, "et hoc.'' 

5. (a) Remark upon the meaning of the expressions equites peditesque, 
scriptoT cyclicus and census equestrem surnmam nurnmorum. What is the 
distinction in meaning between liber and ingenuus ? (b) ~can, of the 
above extracts, (e), (j) and (g), marking the position of the caesura! pause, 
and note, in one instance, where the metre helps us to determine the sense. 
(c) Give the principal parts of tollent, inci}1ies, stes, wpe1·e, desilies, vettt. 

6. Define clearly the meaning of the following words, giving, where 
possible, the derivation: candidus, venw, paupeT, aTroget, peTsonam, desi
lies, aedituos, sape1·e, ternelum, tntcidet, tibicf'n, e{futi1·e, cyclicus. 

7. (a) What are the parts of a conditional sentence? When do such sen
tences take the 8nbjunctive mood? What is the difference between such 
sentences with the present and perfect subjunctive, and with the imperfect 
and pluperfect subjunctive'! (b) \Yhen is the relative pronoun followed 
by the Subjunctive mood? 

8. (a) To whom is the Ars Poetica addressed, and what may be consi
dered its detflcts as a poem? (b) 8tate (according to Horace) what 
improvements Aeschylus introduced in Tragedy; the duties of the C horns; 
and the laws of Iambic verse. (c) Give a sketch of the life of Horace, 
with an enumeration of his works. 

I~TERMEDIATE EXAMINATW~. 

LATIN P BOSE CmiPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD1 1890 :-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

. {REV. GEORGE WEIR, LI~. D. 
Examzne?·s, ......... ...... ······ ............... ········· A. J. EA TON, PH. D. 

(A). In the year after the building of Rome 281, Volero, a Roman citizen, 
who having been a centurion refused to become a common soldier, would 
have been scourged by the lictor of the consul, had he not implored the 
assistance of the people, who rose tumultuously and screened him from 
puni~hment. On that occasion, the consul found by experience that ma
jesty without strength is by no means safe : tor, not to mention that the 
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lictot·s were ill-used and the tasces broken, they themselves were struck 
with stones and driven from the forum into the senate-house, uncertain 
how far Volero would carry the victory. 

(B). Since these facts were contit·mpd by spies, he commissioned one of 
his officers to watch proceedings and keep him well informed. This officer 
wrote that he had not .ret completed his inve:;tiga.tions; but he had ascer
tained that the town was situated in a position, naturally advantageous 
for defence. 1 The slight emin<>nce on which it lay had on each side sharp 
declivities, and where, in front, it merged with a gentle slope into the 
plain, there was a marsh of considerable magnitude. But the king would 
be able to dispense with storming operations : the fury of the towmmen 
was such that they would be sure to sally forth to attack him. His troops 
need only wait under arms till they began the passage over the marsh, 
and might then take them, on such unfavourable ground, at a great dis
advantage. 

THIRD ygAR 

LATIN.-LIVY, BOOK XXI. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-~10RNING1 0 TO 12. 

Efanuner, ...... ........................................ REv. GEoRGE CoR~rsH, LL. D. 

l. Translate :-

(A) Ratem unam ducentos longam pedes, quinquaginta latam, a term 
in amnem porrexerunt, qnam, ne secunda aqua deferretur, plnribns validis 
retinacnli:; parte superiore ripae religatam pontis in modum bumo iniecta 
constraver-unt, ut beluae audacter velut pet· solum ingrederentur. Altera 
ratis aeque lata, longa pedes centum, ad traiciendnm ftumen apta, huic 
copulata est; elephanti per stabilem ratem tamquam via.m prae
gredientibus feminis acti, ub; in minorem adplicatam transgressi sunt, 
extemplo resolutis, quibus leviter adnexa erat, vinculis, ab actuariis aliquot 
navibus ad alteram ripam pertrahitur. ita primis expositis alii deinde 
repetiti ac traiecti sunt. nihil sane trepidabant, donee continenti Yelut 
ponte agerentur; primus erat pavor, cum soluta ab ceteris rate in altum 
raperentur. 

(B) Is plura consilio quam vi gerens hospitiis magis regulorum conci
liandisque per amicitiam principum novis gentibus quam bello aut armis 
rem Carthaginiensem auxit. cetet'llm nihilo ei pax tntior fuit: bat·barus 
eum qnidam palam ob iram intel'fecti ab eo domini obtruncat; con
prensusque ab circumstantibu3 baud alio, quam si evasisset, vnltu, 
tormentis quoque cum laceraretur, eo fuit habttu oris, ut superante laetitia. 

1
. Use Orntio Oliqua to the end of this piece. 

E 
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dolorea ridentis etiam speciem praebuerit. Cum hoc Hasdrubale, quia 
mirae artis in sollicitandis gentibus irnperioque suo iungendis fuerat, 
foedus renovaverat populus Romanus, ut finis utriusque imperii esset 
arnnis H1berus, Saguntinisque mediis inter imperia duorum populorum 

libertas servaretur. 

(C) Nam neque hostern acriorem bellicosiorernque s~cum congressum 
nee rem Romanam tarn desidem umquam fuisse atque inbellem. Sardos 
Oorsosque et Histros atque Illyrios lacessisse magis quam exercuisse 
Romana arma, et cum Gallis tumultuatum verius quam belligeratum: 
Poenum ho<>tem veterannm, trium et viginti annorum militia durissima 
inter Hispanas gentes semper victorem, duci acernmo adsuetum, recentem 
ab excidio opulentissimae urbis Hiberum transire; trahere secum tot 
excitos Hispanorum populos; conciturum avidas semper armorum 
Gallicas gentes: cum orbe terrarum bellum gerendum in Italia ac pro 

moenibus Romanis esse. 

2. (a). Ext. CA) 0) Ripae ;-What case and why? (2) Ab ceteris ;
why the plural here. (3) Donee :l(- * agerentur ;-write an explanatory 
note on the use of donee. (b) Ext. (B) (l) Vultu, oris ;-distinguish 
between these words as to their derivation and meaning. \Vbat different, 
interpretations may be given of the clause "ut superante * * * speciem 
§? raebuerit ? '' (cl Ext. (C Write, with dates, short explanatory notes 
on the historical reft>rences of this Ext. 

3. Parse carefully the following words :-constmverunt, fessis, actae, 
usui, informes, diffisi, visendos, etf"usum, fragore, strage, pignorib11s, 

visuri sitis, petissent, munere. 

4. Derive anq explain the followin~ :-Altaribus, stipendio, praerogati
·vam, vallum, amnis, agmine quadrato, infesto,exercitu, protinus, piaculum, 

provincia, celoces. 

5. Write down the Nom. Sing. and Pltt. (if any) of:-pari, muribus, 
litibus, genu, arcubui!, viris, veris, viribus, furem, ditis, edaci, desidis. 

6. (a) Write out fully the words of which .the following are contrac
tions :-regare, regere, dixti, amarunt, amasse, sepelisse, neqnistis, amere. 
(b) \Yrite down the Pe1j'ect (1st Sing.), Supine, and infinitive Passive of: 
-aperio, crepo, rapio, peto, minuo, sterno, fleo, salio, tundo, exuo. 

7. Turn into Latin :-And he, having set out from Rome, came to Attus 
Tullius at Antium. Whom, when be bad entered his house, the exilel 
thus addressed. (He said) that his name was 0. 1\farcius, his surnamez 
Coriolanus, which reward alone remained to him for such great services. 3 

That, an exile from Rome, he had sought refuge4 with his enemy. Accor
dingly, if they wished to employ him, he would deserve well of them; 

1. exsul. 2. cognomen. 3. meritum. 4. confugio. 
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if they wish<:ld to take vengeance on!; him, let them strikeu at once, for 
that he was ready. Then the Volscians determined to receive1 him, 
because (as they said), since he had inJUJ·eds them greatly before, he was 
able now, having been made their general, to be ojil the greatest service to 
them. And so, having enrolled 1 0 an army, they marched forward to Rome, 
ravaging only sucb lands as belonged to the plebeians, and having taken 
many towns of the Latins, encamped at the Oluilian ditches,u which 
were distant tive miles from the city. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA~IINATION, 

THURSDAY, APRJL 3RD :-1\IOR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

I TAClTUS.-ANNALS, BOOK II. 
LATIN.- JUVEN AL.-SATIRE8, VIII. AND XIII. 

E · {REv. GEORGE UoRxrsH, LL.D . 
.(lllnlltf!'S,...... ...... ...... ...... . .......... REV· GEORGE 'WEIR, LL.D. 

l. Translate:-

(A) ~octe coepta egressns augurali per occulta E't vigilibns ignara, 
comite uno, contectns hnmeros ferina pelle, adit castrorum vias, 
adsistit tabernaculis, frniturque fama sui, cum hie nobilitatem ducis, 
decorem a.lins, plnrimi patientiam, comitatem, per sel'ia per iocos eundem 
animum laudibus ferrent, reddendamque gratiam in acie faterentur, simul 
pertidos et ruptores pacis ultioni et gloriae mactandos. inter quae unus 
hostium, Latinae linguae sciens, acto ad vallum equo, voce lbagna coniuges 
et agros et stipendii in die>', donee bellaretur, sestertios centenos, si quis 
transfngisset, Arminii nomine pollicetur. incendi t ea contumelia legion urn 
iras: veniret dies, daretur pugna; sumpturum militem Germanorum 
agros: tracturum comuges; accipere omen, et matrimonia ac pecunias bos
tinm praedae dE'stinare. tertia fcrme vigilia adsultatum est castris sine 
coniectu teli, postqnam crebras pro munimentb cobones et nihil remissum 
sensere. 

(B) Post quae rettulit Caesar capiendam virginem in locum Occiae, quae 
septem et quinquaginta per annos summa sanctimonia Vestalibus sacris 
praesederat .: egitque grates Fonteio Agrippae et Domitio Pollioni, quod 
offerendo filias de officio in rem publicam certarent, praelata est Pollionis 
filia, non ob aliud quam quod mater eius in eodem coniugio manebat; nam 
Agrippa discidio domum imminuerat. et Caesar quamvis posthabitam 
deciens sestertii dote solatus est. 

8aevitiam annonae incusante plebe, statuitfrumento pretium, quod emp
tor penderet, bino£que nummos se additurum negotiatoribus in singulos 
modios. neque tamen ob ea parentis patriae delatum et antea vocabulum 

5. ulciscor. 6. ferio. 7. excipio. 8. noceo. 9. prosum. 10. conscribo. 11 
fossae Cluiliae. 
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ausumpsit, acerbeque increpuit eos, qui divinas occupationes ipsumque 
dominum dixerant. unde angusta et lubrica oratio sub principe, qui 

libertatem metuebat, adulationem oderat. 

2. (a) Ext. (A)-(l) Auguralij-Explain. (2) Ferina })elle j-How 
was be probably disguised ? (l) " Veniret dies * * praedae destinare ;-" 
Turn this clause into Oratio recta. ( 4) .lllat1·imonia ;--What characteristic 
of style is exemplified by this. (5) Tertia vigilia ;-What part of the 

night? 

3. Ext. (BJ-(l) C'apiendam virginem ;-What was the custom here 
referred to? (2) GivP an account of the college of Vestals, stating its 
function~, and the limit and conditions of service in it. (3) Decies sestertii j 
-Expand and explain this formula. What did the sum amount to either 

in sterling or in our money? 

4. ·write short explanatory notes (grammatical) on the following :-(a) · 

Ut Gcrmanicurn suetis legionibus abstraheret. (b) Celerandae victoriae 
intentior. (c) Id quoque vocabulum mutat l\fosa fl.umine. (d) Laetus 
amm1. (e) Possi de controversiis conloquio transigi. (j) Quod si 
regrederetur obsistente Sentio civile bellum incipi. 

5. Comment on the characteristics of the style of Tacitus; and also on 

his mental and moral qualities. 

6. Translate the following extracts, adding a note on any peculiarity of: 
reading or grammatical expression you may deem meet:-

(a) Quis fructus, generis tabula jactare capaci 
Oorvinum, posthac rnulta contingere virga 
Fumosos equitnm cum dictatore mRgistros, 
Si coram Lepidis male vivitur? effigies quo 
Tot bellatornm, si luditur alea pernox 
Ante Numantinos; si dormire incipis ortu 
Luciferi, quo signa duces et castra move ban t? 

(b) Hie petit Euphraten juvenis domitique Batavi 
Custodes aquilas, armis indnstrius: at tu 
Nil nisi Cecropides truncoque simillimus Hermoo ; 
Xullo quippe alio vincis discrimine, quam quod 
llli marmorenm caput est, tua viv-it imago. 

(c) Sed quum pervigiles placE't in:>taurare popinas, 
Obvius assiduo Syropbcenix udns amomo 
Currit, Idumro re Syrophoonix incola portre, 
Bospitis affectu dominnm regemque salutat. 
Et cum v-enali Cyane succincta lagena. 
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{d) Qure tarn festa dies, ut cesset prodere furem, 
Perfidiam, fraudes atque omni ex crimine lucrum 
Quresitum, et partos gladio vel pyxide nummos ? 

Rari quippe boni; numerus vix est totidem, quot 
Thebarum portro vel divitis ostia Nili. 

(e) Per solis radios Tarpeiaque tulmina jurat, 
Et Martis frameam et Uirrbroi spicula vatis, 
Per calamos venatricis pbaretramque puellre 
Perque tuum, patet· .A!Jgroi Xeptune, tridentem: 
Addit et Herculeos arcus h&stamque i\Iinervre, 
Quidquid habent telorum armamentaria creli. 

(j) Tamen ad mores natura recurrit 
Damnatos, fixa et ruutari nescia. Nam quis 
Peccandi finem posuit sibi quando recepit 
Ejectum semel attrita de fronte ruborem ? 

Quisnam hominum est, quem tu contentum videris uno 
Flagitio? Dabit in laqueum vestigia noster 
Perfidus et nigri patietur carceris nncum, 
Aut maris ..t'Egrei mpem scopulosque frequentes 
Exsulibns magnis. 

7. \Vrite explanatory notes on:-

Nondum aliquis sortitns triste profundi 
lmpel'ium, aut Sicula ton·us cum conjuge Pinto; 
Nee rota, nee Fut·ire, nee saxum aut vulturis atri 
Pama: sed infernis hi lares sine regibus umbrre. 
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8. Give the exact mea.niug and derivation, where you can, of the follow
-ing :-sportula, alapas, triscurria, bilares, rorugine, arcana, gradivus, vitia, 
hostia, mobilis. Name derivations in English from any. 

9. What is the subject of Juvenal's Satire XIII.? Is it properly speak
ing a satire? 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

Ji'RIDAY1 APRIL 18TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOtliTION AND HISTORY. 

{
REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

E..cantiners, ...... ·•···· ········· ······ ····· ········· ·· REv. GEORGE WErR, .M.A. 

(AJ Translate into;:Latin :-
When Achilles was deliberating with himself whether he should kill 

Agamemnon, by whom he had been deprived of certain Trojan booty which 
he thought belonged to himself alone, Pallas, who is said to have been 
equally a frienJ to the one as to the other, was asked by Juno, who also 
befriended both, to descend from heaven, whence they were both looking 
down, and allay the hero's wrath before his sword was drawn. Achilles, 
finding himself caught by the hair, turned round, and ha.ving recognized 
Pallas who had not unfi·equently appeared to him before, thus spoke :-"I 
know why you, who delight so much in the infamous Ag,tmemnon, have 
come hither and assaulted me from behind; but why, proud Pallas, do you 
who are permttted to use Jupiter's .<Egis, whenever you please, endeavour 
to prevent me from using arms which [ eau call my own having received 

from my mother Thetis? '' 

(B) l. The causes which led to the decline and fall of the supremacy of, 

Athens in the affairs of Greece. 

2. Write descriptive acconn ts of (1) the battle of Corinth ; (2) of Cindus

and (3} of C01·onea. 

3. Comment on the terms and character of the Peace of Antalcidas. 

4. The geography, political and maritime importance of the Cbalcidic 

Peninsula. 

(C) 1. (a) Name, with dates, the successor of Augustus, and point out the 
leading events of his reij2"n. (/,) Write a sketch of Sejanus. 

2. Describe briefly the events at Rome of the year 69, A. D. 

3. Comment on the law of "Majestas '' and on the proceedings of the

,, Delatores." 

4. (a) Name the Emperors of the Flavian House. (b) What important 
events occurred in the following years, A. D. :-9, 14, 64, 70, and 79? 
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B.A. EXAMI;\T ATIONS FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1890. 

L-LATIN PROSE WRITERS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AfORXING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief com
ment where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require 
it:-

(A) Livy, Bk. XXI., chap. 58, doiVn to'' milites j 1baret." 

2. Write explanatory notes on the following :-(l) Ne Latinas iudiceret 
Jovi Latian solemne sacrum in monte faceret. (2) Ob caltera prodigia libros 
adire decemviri jussi. (3) 0 urn jam in orbem pugnarent. (4) Socinm no
minis L<ttini. (4) Socii nn.vales. (5) Ad rupem muniendam. (8) Occi
dente jam sidrre Vergiliat•nm. (9) Quadrato agmine. (10) Cnru Gallis 
tnmul tuatum. 

3. Translate (8) Livy, Bk. XXII., chap. 56. 

4. In ext. (B) (l) Nundinantern; give tbe derivation and meaning of 
this word. What is the reading of the .\Iss. instead of it? (2) Gum in 
ha ne sententium pedibus omnes issent ;-explain this, stating wh tt ,rou 
know ~enerally of the mode of procedure in the Roman Senate. (3) Ut 
srtcrum anniversarittm Oe•·eris intennisswn stt; when was this festival 
celebrated? ( 4) Set forth in as few words as you can the ol'igin and main 
characteristics of the religious ob3ervances of the Romans at this period. 

5. (a) Give an account of the writi n!!s -of Livy, stating what have been 
lost and what have come down to us. (b) What authorities had l1e at 
command for the history of the Second Punic War? How did be use 
them? 

6. Trans:ate (0) Oiceru, de t lfficiis, Bk. ffi., chap. 19, fwm "Fimbriam 
consularem " to end. 

7. (l) Explain the phra~es quicum * * '* mices. 8ponsionemfeci8set. (:.l) 
With what object was this treatisE> written? What is its subject, and how 
treated? (:i) Write short biOgraphical notes on :-Anti;>atel' Stoicus; 
Ohrysippus: Laelins; Zeno. ( 4) Distinguish between the different schools 
of Philosophy and Philosophers :eferred to by Cicero in this tl'eatise. 

8. Translate (D) Oicero, De Imp. On. Pomp., chap. 12, i!i! 34-36. 

9. What were t 1e p•)litic tl circ tm~ttnces in which this oration was 
deli\'ered? 
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B.A. HO~OURS. 

II. LATIN PROSE ·wRITERS. 

'VEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOO:-<, 2 TO 5. 

Examine?', ................. ........................... REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief com
ment where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require 

it:-

(A) Tacitus, Histories, Bk. I., chap. 40. 

2. (a) Basilicisj-parse, and give derivation and meaning. (b) LU!Jll

bri prospertu ;-how do you construe this'? (c) Avito Arsacidantm solw; 

-write a short explanatory note on this. 

3. Translate, (B) Histories, Chap. 80. 

4. (a) E prmtorianis :-Supply the ellipsis. (/J) Familim Senatomm :-who 
were these? ~bow how Rome in the long run sutferPd from this class of 
men. (c) Comment on the following :-(1) Falsi Neronis. (2) Plenum 
exiliis mare. (3) Primores equitum. (4) Clientes libertique. (5) Ubique 
basta et sector. (6) llaruspex Umbricius. (7) Sed manipuli quoque et 
gregarius miles viatica sua et balteos phalerasque, insignia armorum 
argento decora, loco pecuni::e tradebant in;-~tinctu et impetu et avaritlat. 

(8) Cum ala Petrina. 

5, Translate, Annals, Bk. I. (C) Chap. 26; and (D) Chap. 62. 

ti. Write a short account of the defeat of Varus, giving the date, and· 
also the date of the events referrl:ld to Ext. (D). What was the fate of 
Arminius '! What was Tacitus' estimate of his character. 

7. Translate the following extracts from Annals, Bk. Il., adding an 

explanatory note where you see fit:-

(a) Nam Phraates quamquam depulisset exercitus ducesque Romanos, 
cuncta venerantium ofiicia ad Augustum verterat partemque prolis firman
dae amicitiae miserat, baud perinde nostri metu quam fidei popularium 

diffisus. 

(b) Accendebat ded1gnantes et ipse diversus. a maiorum institutis, raro 
vena tu, segm equorum cura; quutiens l'er urbes incederet, lecticae gesta
mine fastuque erga patrias epulas. inridebantur et Graeci comites ac vilis
sima utensilium anulo clausa. sed prompti aditus, obvia comitas, ignotae 
Parthis virtutes, nova vitia; et quia ipsorum moribus aliena, perinde 

odium pravis et bonestis 
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(c) Postremo deligunt locum flumine et silvis clllusum, arta intus plani_ 
tie N umida: silvas quoque profunda pains ambibat, nisi quod latus unum 
Angrivarii lato aggere extulerant, quo a Cberuscis dirimerentur. hie pedes 
adstitit: equitem propinquis lucis texere. ut ingressis sil vam legionibus a 
tergo foret. 

(d) Distinctos serratus et equitum census, non quia diversi natura, sed 
ut, sicut locis ordinibus dignationibus antistent, ita iis quae ad requiem 
animi aut salubritatem corporum parentur, nisi forte clarissimo cuique 
plures C!lras, maiora pericula subeunda, delenimentis curarum et pericul
orum carendum esse. facilem adsensum Gallo sub nominibus hones'-is 
confessio vitiorum et similitudo audientium dedit. adiecerat et Tiberius 
non id tempus censnrae nee, si quid in moribus labaret, d<:>futurum corri 
gendi auctorem. 

(e) Contra veterani ordinibus ac subsidiis instructi; binc mili tu m, in de 
locorum asperitas: s~d non anim:1s, non spes, ne tela quidem nisi agrestia 
aut ad subitum usum properata. ut venere in manus, non ultra dubitatum, 
quam dum Romanae cobortes in aequum eniterentur: vertunt terga Cili
ces, seque castello claudunt, 

V> Ulassem qnippe et avia Oceani quaesita, ne quis venientibus occurreret, 
ne pulsos premeret: sed ubi miscuerint manus, inane victis ventorum 
remorumve subsidinm. meminissent modo avaritiae, crudelitatis, super
biae: aliuu sibi reliquum quam tenere libertatem aut mori ante servitinm '! 

8. Translate:-

Favorinus philosophus adulescenti, veterum verborum cupidissimo et 
plerasqne voces nimis priscas et ignotas in cotidianis sermonibus expro
menti, '' Curius" inquit ''et Fabricius et Coruncanius, antiquissimi viri, 
et his antiquiores Horatii illi trigemini plane ac dilucide cum suis locuti 
sunt, neque Auruncorum aut Sicanorum aut Pelasgorum, qui primi coluisse 
Italiam d1cuntur, sed aetatis suae verbis usi sunt; tu autem, proinde quasi 
cum matre Euandri nunc loquare, sermone abhinc multis annis iam desrto 
uteris, quod neminem vis scire atque intellegere quae dicas. Nonne, homo 
inepte. ut quod vis abunde consequaris, taces? Sed antiquitatem tibi 
placere ais, quod honesta et bona et sobria et modesta sit. Vive ergo mori
bus praeteritis, loquere verbis praesentibus: atque id, quod a C. Uaesare; 
scriptum est, babe semper in memoria atque in pectore, ut tamquam scopu
lum sic fugias insolens verbum.'' 
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B. A. HONOURS. 

III.-LATIN POETS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH :-AFTERNOO~, 2 TO 5. 
Examiner, ........................ .............. .... RI!: V. GEoRGE 0oRNISH1 L L .D. 

l. Translate (adding an ex(Jlanatory note where you may det:m it 
necessary on any peculiar form or construclion in any of the extt.) :-

(A) Horace, Satires, Book I., Sat. iv., vss. 3-1-56. 

2. With what object was this satire written? Trace the connection. 
be;ween the Old Comedy and Satire. 

3. Translate (B) the following extt. from the Epistles, adding an explana
tory note where you deem it proper:-

(a) Si cu1atus maeyuali tonsore capillos 
Occurro, rides: si forte subucnla pexae 
Trita subest tunicae, vel si toga dissidet impar 
Rides. Quid, mea quum pugnat sententia secum; 
Quod petiit spernit; repetit quod nuper omisit; 
Aestuat et vitae disconvenit ordine toto; 
Diruit, aedificat, mu tat quadrata rotundis 
Insanire put as soleunia me neq ue rides. 

(b) Debes hoc etiam rescl"ibere, si tibi curae, 
Quantae convenint, Munatius; an male sarta 
Gra1ia nequidquam coit et re cinditur ? At, vos 
Seu calidus anguis seu rerum inscitia vexat 
lndomita eenice fero~ ubicuuque locorum 
Vivitis. indigni fraternum rumpere foedus, 
Pascitur m >e~trum reditum •oti;a ju>enca. 

c) Non ego ·:entosae ph•bi- snftragia venor 
Impensis cotnarum et tritae munere vestis, 
Non ego, nobilium scriptorum auditor et ultor, 
Grammaticas ambu·e tntu,- et pulpita dignor: 
Hir.c illae lanimae! 'pi~sis indignn thetltris 
Scripta pndet recitare, et nugis nddere pondus. 

rd) Qui semel adspexit, quantum oimissn 1 etitis 
Praestent, mntur~> redeat repetatque relicta . 
.\Ietiri se quemquc suo modulo ac pede verum est. 

4, (a) Compare the ,\'atires '"ith the Epistles of Horace. (b) Ho\v do 
they stand related to each other in respect ot dates of publication'! 

5. Translate, Juvenal, Sat. viii., vss. :l69·275. 

6. Write short explanatory notes as to derivation or meaning, or both, 
of the following from Satire v ii: (a.) Legum prima securis. (b) ~Iulta 
contingere virga. (C) Generosum. (d) ~a.nnm. te) Epiredia. (f) Sensus 
communis. (g) Per cot!ventn~. (h) Ergastuta. (i) ~Iirrnillonis. 
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7. Translate (0) Sat. x., vss. 23-40. 

8. Explain the social or political references in :-(a) Quos sportula fecit 
amicos. (b) Genua incem.re deorum. (C) Sejanus ducitur unco. (d) Ver
bosa et grandia epistola venit a Oapraeis. (e) Egregios equites. (j) 
Quinqnatribus. (g) Jam dextra computat annos. 

9. Translate, noting various reading5 or intPrpretations :

(a) Verterit hunc dominus, momento turbinia exit 
~1 arcus Dam a. Papoo ! Marco sponden te recusas 
Oretlere tu numrnos ? .\larco s·1b judice palles ? 
~1arcus dixit, ita est: ussigna, Marce, tabe11as. 
'' Hrec mera lit>ertas! hoc nobis pilea donant! 
An quisquam est alius liber, nisi ducere vitam 
Oui licet, ut voluit? licet ut volo vivere :non sum 
Liberior Bruto?" 

(b) Disce, Efld ira cadat naso rngosaque sauna, 
Dum veteres avias tibi de pulmone reYello. 
~on prretoris erat stultis dare tenuia rerum 
Officia, atque usum rapidre permittere vitro. 
Sambucam citius caloni aptavens alto. 

(c) ~unc et de cespite vivo 
Frange aliquid, largire inopi, ne pictus oberret 
Crerulea in tabula.- Sed crenam fun er is heres 
Negliget iratus, quod rem curtaveris; nrnoo 
Ossa inodora dabit, seu spirent cinnama surdum, 
8eu ceraso peccent casioo, nescire paratus. 
'l'une bona incolumis minuas? Et Bestins urget 
Doctores Graios: "Ita fit, postquam sapere urbi 
Oum pipere et palmis venit nostrum hoc maris expers, 
Famisecre crasso vitiarunt unguine pultes." 

(d) Hrec miscere nefas; nee, quum sis cetera fossor, 
Tres tantum ad numeros satyrum moveare Bathylli. 
"Liber ego." Unde datum hoc sumis, tot subdite rebus? 
An dominum iPnoras, nisi quem vindicta relaxat? 
I puer, et strigiles Orispini ad balnea dPfer, 
Si iucrepuit, cess as nugator 'l servitinm acre 
Te mhil impellit, nee quicquam extrinsecus intrat, 
Quod nervos agttet: sed si intus et in jecore mgro 
:Nascunturxdomini, qui tu impunitior exis 
Atque hie quem ad strigiles scutica et metus egit herilis? 

10. Comment on the relative excellences and peculiarities of style of 
Horace, Juvenal and Persius. \Vbom did each take as his model? 
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B.A. HONO"CRS. 

IV.-LATIN POETS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... ........... .. .................. REv . GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D 

l. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you may deem it neces
sary on any peculiar form or construction in any of the extt.) :-

(A) Fm. Exi: inquam I age, exi! exeundum hercle tibi hinc est foras, 
circumspectatrix cum oculis emissiciis ! 
STA. Nam cur me miseram verberas? EU. Ut misera sis, 
atquc ut te dignam mala malam aetatem exigas. 
STA . Narn qna me nunc causa extrusisti ex aedibus '! 
EU. Tibi egon rationem reddam, stimulorum seges? 
Illuc rPgredere ab ostio: illuc: sis vide, ut 
incedit. At scin ·,quomodo tibi res se habet'? 
Si hercle hodie fustem cepero aut stimulum in manum, 
testudineum istum tibi ego grandibo gradum. 

STA. Utinam me divi adaxint ad suspendium 
potius quidem, quam hoc pacto apud te serviam . 

2. (a) Write down the name and scheme of the metre used in the above 
ext., and show in what respects it difths from the corresponding metre 
used in Greek Tragedy. (b) Scan the first five vss. (c) Expiain the forma
tion of:-foras, emissiciis, extrusisti, sis, scin, grandibo, adaxint, respexis, 
faxim. 

3. Translate :-<B) Nam, meo quidem animo, si idem faciantceteri 
opulentiores pauperiorum filias 
11t indotatas ducantuxcres domum: 
et multo fiat civitas concordior 
et invidia nos minore utamur q11am metuont magis ; 
et illae malam rem metuant quam utimur: 
et nos minore snmtu simus quam sumus. 
Iu maxumam illuc populi partemsL optumum : 
in pauciores avidos altercatiost, 
quorum animis avidis atque insatietatibus 
neque lex neque tutor capere est qui possit modum 

4. Explain the following words, both as to meaning and derivation:
Salutigerulos, aurifex, ciniflones, patagiari1, ftammearii, propolre, manu 
learii, phylacistre, bellum, edepol, mecastor, secus. 

5. Translate :-(0> Terence, Adelphi, Act IV., Se. l. 

(a) Ext. <0)-(1) Supply the ellipses with :-utinam quidem; nihilne 
in mentem? tan to nequior; hem tibi autem; nusquam tu me. (2) Fervit :-
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Explain the conjugation. (3\ Quam ovem :-\Yhy the Accus. ? (4 t Potin 
ut desinas ;-Explain the construction. (b) Write short notes on :-(1) 
Lupus in fabula (2) Locum reprebensum. (3) Liberali illam assero causa 
manu. ( 4) Injeci scruplum homini. (5) Patrissas. (6) Silicernium. (7) 
:\Iastigia. (8) ~on posteriores faciam. 

6. Translate the following, with explanatory notes on the parts in 
italics:-

Graeca ~lenandn· acta Lr lis Fvneralibvs Lvcio Aemilio Pavlo Qvos 
Fecere Q. Fabivs Maxvmvs P. Oornelivs Africanvs. Bgere L. Atilivs 
Praen. L. Ambivivs Tvrpio. Jff)dos Fecit Flaccvs Olavdi Tibiis Serranis. 
Tota. Facta Sexta ~I. Oornelio Oethego L. Galla Cos. 

7. (ll) Give examples of archaic forms used by Plautus and Terence. 
<1.1) What peculiar· constructions are found with the verbs ntor,fungor, and 
potior? (C) Writ~: down the full forms of the following :-dis, produxe, 
exporge, su1·surn, lautum. 

9. Tr&.nslate (0) Virgil, Aen., IL-vss. 469-482. (E) Bk. IlL vss. 641-
650 (F) Bk. IV., vss. 441-449. 

10. (a) What was the purpo;;e of Virgil in writing the JEneid ? (b) 
How does be work it ont '? (c) What would you note as the prominent 
char·acteristics of his poetry and of his style? 

B.A. HONOURS. 

V. G£tEEK PROSE WRITERS. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORXIXG, 9 1.'0 12. 

Exami1ler ...••• .................... REY. GEORUE CoRxrsH, LL. D. 

l. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you deem it neces
Hary:-

(A) Demo~theneR, De Corona, page 299 (Eel. Tanchnit?.). 
av c5' o atf.U'UC: CliJJ)p down to n)v ahoi• rv;p;v. 

2. (a) Comment on t be chamder of the rite:-; referred to in this 
extract. (b) Explain the words npan;pi~cJv, b?.o'}.bfat, 1':1triGovr;, orpw; rov~ 
-;rapt:far; {}'}.,if](,)v, Kl(JTO<j>6po<; Kat ;.,l\Vnrp6pr;r;, Mt•ac:Jv Afiav, Kal'Japj.ia, xolvuwr;, 

"Efi7rovaav, illustrating from other· writers. (c) Point out passages in 
this oration that were held in admiration by the ancieuts. 

3. Translate (B) ./E..,chines contra Ctesipltontem ** 206-207 (Ed. 
Teubner). 
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4. (a) Explain the metaphor.'> of ext. (B). <b) Write short critical 
notes on the following from ~~ 168-170 :-r5r;ponKo~, dJ</>7Jf1Lav, </Jav"Aov 
i"Atv&fpov arvx£av, tvtpytaiav, aat'Aytwv, rra,&iav, <uyvtJ,uov. 

5. What were the strong characteristics of the oratorical style of 
these two orators, severally, and how are they exemplified in the.:;e 
orations? 

l 

6. Translate (C), Plato, De .l:tepnblica, Bk. II., chap. 4,.--;rpiJTov 
11ev ovv Jown to end of the chapter. 

7. (a) rrapaaKCf•17v ciJL/,(Jv :-Cite a nu illustrate from JE.;;chi ne•. (b) 
arr/,ovv,-derive this word and turn it into Latin. (c) Kar' Aiaxv"Aov,
Give the reference. (cl> (3t,3aaavwfltvo~,-derive the word and explain 
the metaphor. 

8. Explain the following from Bk. I. (a) otaa(J(ovu~ n)v rral,atav rrap
Olf-ltav. (eh. 0 A.) (b) rrpum;/,rzKfau~ (ib.). (c) Of-ltJVVflO~ i,uo[ (4 m. (d) 
'lr(JO~ ra GVf1-G6/.aw, KOlV(JV1[flaTa, ci~ 1ifTTCJIJ{:}faw, n)v f-lOVGllq/11 (7 A, B, D.) 
(e) a'. arphjm~ /;avT6v. (10 B.) <j) iwt:Ka) xaat fla"Aa aapoavwv, tip(Jvda 
(ll A.) ~vpeiv li.iovra. (15 C.) Give the English Proverb. 

9. Translate (D), Aristotle, De Poetica, chap. 18 :-xp1) cJe brrcp 
t lpr;rat to end. 

10. (a) Note vat. lectt. and cmendatiuns F>nggested in this chap. 
(b) Describe the condition of the Text of this Treatise. How may it 
be accounted for? (c) Derive and define the following terms :-rrpo;J
A~f1ara, li.vatt~, irrorrouK~, Ol7JY7JflaTtK/;, rrapa?,oytaf-16~, f-leTa<f>or>a, rrrr;Jat~, 
(JTOlXt'iov, auvc5faf10~ piwa. tan oe 1iG(Jlj~ Tpay(:JOla~ TO flEV Oiat~ TO oe /d;at~· 

11. Translate (E) :-tlr;;1oa&tvet Tohvv rft) Mropt rran)p 1}v 6.7Jf1:Ja{J-€vr;t;, 
avm[A.r;rrro~ rrfj y€vet OOK.iJv, w~ /\at Aiaxivr;~ i.xa-po~ wv f1aprvptl• cipr;rat 
yovv OUr(,)~ avTot; iJ!;uaat ,TOUif.:J rran)p f-IE V 1JV tl7Jf10aa-tvJJ~ 0 ITatavtcv~, 
CU'7Jp i"Atvrhpoc OV ,a.p Oci 1/Jeuaaa&at"· ipyaarf;pwv oe oiKcTCJV flaxcupo· 
rrotiJv KeKTTJfdvo~, ivni•&tv n)v Tov f-laxatpurrowv KAijaw D.apt. To fi-Evrot 
fl7JTPft-OV y€vo~ TOV pf;rupor; OVK 1JV, w~ rpaat, Ka&apw~ 'AntK6v, ruA(JVO~ TUV 
rrarrrrov rov tlr;f.loaa-tvovr; rpvy6vTo~ flEV t~ 'A {}77viJv err£ rrpoooaia~ iyK"Af?flan, 
oiKf;navro~ c5e rrt:p'i TOV II6vTov, Ka.Kel yvmlKa ayayOftEVOV '2:-Kv&w TO y€voc:, i~ 
i]~ ~V TOV f17JfWrJ&€vov~ 1J f-l~T7JP Kli.wpouAlJ. cir; TOVTO yovv alc;l.ol Tf: Af:AOl·· 
oopf;Kaat, Kat AiaxivlJ~. el1i~V w~ apa Elr; '2:-K.va-r;~, (3apf3apo~, I:U1Jvt((JlJ r~f 
cp(Jv1j. rrept f-IE V ovv TOV y€vov~ avrov Toaavra tipf;a&(J· 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

VI. GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MoRNING, !.J To 12. 

Examiner, ...•.. .................. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate (adding an explanatoey note where you deelll it neces
~ary in any of the extt. giveu below):-

u~.) 'l'hncydideP, Book VI., chap. 80. 

2. Ext. (A). (a) Supply the ellipsis with a&p6ovr; uvmr; and iivat, 
severally, and :>how the construction. (b) rrpofl'l&im-7rpo{}v;.dav :
DistinguiRh bf:'tween these readings. (c) ;3o!J&eiv,-construe. (d) oi" 
ai./,ov TWa lZtnrJLl,-note the $O)ecism. (e) Kciv,-what dOe$ the particle 
here qualify? (.f) wl av yevo;.thr,>v,-why not ov? 

3. Translate (B), Thucydides, Bk. VII, chap. 41. 

4. ai. Kepruat '* "' • c5e~rptvocp6pot :-explain the construction and use 
of these. Explain also in uhap. 40,-:r; r:Jii~· raf)(Jou~· vr.or.mrovrer;, ir; 
Ta :.i.ayta Tiapar.'Atovrer;. In eh. 36,-rar; im.JrirJar;. lb. Tair; i;.t(Jo'Aau;
roir; i:u;16'i.utr;· So in 40,-ip1 :J6/,w~- i.p,J Mr:Jv,-\·aru1nt :-what i~ the 
ditfereuce in meaning? 

5. Translate (C), Herodotus, Bk. IX., chap. 82. DiRtingu1sh be
tween the readings KaraaKWlli',-TiapaaKtvf;v, Cr-fJTOK6r.ovr;- iprn;ro[ovr;. 

G. Translate (0) Herod., Bk. VIII., chap. 14. (a) Explain the 
geogravltical ref. in •a Kotlta ''Jr; Et);3oir;r;. (b) Note the le~ding dia
lectic peculiarities of Herodotus, and parse, g1ving the Att1c equiva
lent~, the following form::. of verbs :-eaeat, iyt::vca, t'Titarao, UTitKearo, 
iJpfLWTo, ovvaiaro, a'Ti[Karo, a'TiteWat, f:rp6.7iev, iren:l;raro. 

7. Translate (E), Xenophon, Hellenic'l, Bk. II., chap. iii, ee 32-34, inclusive. 

8. (a) Translate, Bk. 1., chap. vii., § 12. Wherein did the rrapavofla 
consist. (b) eyeveTO 'Arrarovpta :-explain. (c) e&ve Ta fVayyDta :-(6, 
37) :-Translate, and parse evayyi:'Ata, (d) (:)r; rrpor; rftiKrr'Aovv Kai rrepf_ 
rr'Aouv 7rapaaKwaaf-tivat :-explain the manoou vres here referred to. (e) r.Jr; 
tKaaror; i;vot;ev (5, 10) :- explain, citing other passages where he has 
uoed this verL. 

9. Give the geographical position of:-Rhooteum, Madytus, Cla· 
zomenae, Cyzicus, Perinthios, Cluysopolis, Ooresus, Notium, Cory
phasium, Gytheum, Malea. Give modern names where you can. 
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10. Translate:-

(A\ 'A.ua!;6vtr; yap • Apw( .uev ro ;rai,adJv ijaav Ovyari:p~r;, o~Kovaat Je 

;rapa ruv 8fpfl,;)(Yovra ;rorau6v, f161•nt .ue-v (J;r/,ta.utvat IJlJf/pltJ rwv ;rtpL ai•.-iir;, 

ilflWial Je n;Jv ;ravrwv E1J' i;r;rovr; avaf3aaat, olr; lwt/,;ria.-wr; cl' ailctp[av IWV 

i:vavlfwv (/povv fltV IOU~' cpeuyovrat;, a;rtlcetiiiiV M lOll( dtCJX:ov.-ar; hupt~OVTO de 
crui n)v ci-'1/Jv;riav .ualcl.ov (wc1ptr; ~ c5w n)v (!J/•atl' yvvaiKtr;· ;r/,tov yiir1 icun.ovv 

-;-(;)v (wJpwv .-air; 1Jlvxalr; Ota({lipttv i; .-aZr; tdiat< i:/Jci;rttP, ap,r.ovaat c5e ;ro/,v

l.wv ilfvwv, KflL t(J/lt.i flEV rour; ircpt (ltJ7'(lf; wradtdovl..cJ,uivat' /,6)0 eft ilf{.l L 

Tljar1E njr; xw IClt; aKOUOV'ml KAcar; fl~ya, iiOAl.ljr; do~llf; K(lt flct al,IJf; i;/,;r[c5o

yaptv ;rar)(l/.af3ovaat .-a .uaxtflWTam 1i.1v i::t'1vr;.~v i::urparcvaat i:;rt li;t·r1t n/r; 

r.o/,w. 

B.A. HO~OURS. 

VII. GREEK POETS. 

~IoxD.AY, APRIL 21sT :-.MORNIXG, 9 'l'O 12. 

Examiner, .......•.. ................ REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

l. Translate (with an explanatory note where you deem it neee::;
f:ary in any of the extracts) : 

(A) JE.;chylus, Prometheus Vinctus, vss. 726-747. 

2. Extmct (A) (a) ~ote varion.; reatlings in this pao;sage. (b) 
Comment on the geog1·aphical references, :uythological or other. (e) 

Sketch, so far as they can be trao:::ed, the wanderings of Io, anu t'how 
her connection with the main action of the Drama. 

3. Translate, (B) JEschyluo, 8eptem contra Tbebas, Vl'l8. 452-471. 

4. (et) 8can vs~. 452-456; (b) Comment on: (1) •pirc,J • "' * T"pio·or;, 

illustrating the rhetorical usage from the Antigone. (2) iv a,u"v"-"!(1-

atv, (;{) c;n.uol. (4) J.LVKTTJf'O"-OfliiOtr;. (5) rov r/JEpinvov. 

4. Give the meaning of the following epithets :-'EfJJofla-yerr;r;, 'Al.e,;
fJTrfpwr;, XfiVco;r~?..r;~, AvKEW~, 'O)Ka, "X.r.aprCw, Nr;/.aratat, 'Ofto'lcJfuw, 

XaJ..vfJor;. 

5. Explain the 111eaning and the allusions in the following :-Lt) 

ue'AayKpOKOV vauarolt.ov dwp[oa, Tav auTl/31/ ';r6?..A.wvt. (b) apa<; E7rtKUTOV<; 

rpo1Jiir;. (c) ;rt,lfpuurc t'1wpaKttrL KCmL at?.,uaaw ;rupywv aTadTJrc, (rl) 101 
t;r;f3ov ;:rp6v~t.~. (e) Kar;rrlctuatw flU.FJV, 

6. Translate (C), Sophocles, Antigone :-(a)vss. 1261-1269. (Name 
the metre here n<>ed, and define the term !iOfiflor;). (b) vss. 1183-
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1188. (Construe Ao; wt·, t'hiir, tVrttarwv). (c) vss. 1077-1079. (What 
h; the subject of rpal'fl ?) (d) v..:~. 735-7-16. (Show the proper con
:~truction of XP1J ill 7:lG, anJ explain the usage of 742. (e) vss. 582-592. 
(What is the subjet;t ur thi~ !-et;vnd stasimon, and how is it in striking 
contrast to that of tlte first -,ta:-.ill1on? Nute the geogmphical refer
ence). (f) v""· a65-iH5. (~ote variants in 3u~). (g) vss. ~~3-
36. (Comruent on tl1e cltaracLer of the rpu/..af.) 

7. Tran~>late (D), Enripide", ~ledea :-(a) VP.". 114-8-l ~50. (Explain• 
the idiolll uv fl1J ovattfn/r; iat. c,ui.ot{'. (u) \8". R2U-I'l;{0. (What is the
subject of cjltmvaat ?) (<-) """'· l.iR~-705. (anpot iau€'1 * * it rpilot :
explain the uRage). (d) n'. 476. (~Ole the peculial'ity). (e) vs. 
~66. (Snpply tl1e elli!JSi.<:, attd cite a parallt'] !JCI.f'"age from tlte Prorue-· 
theus Vinctui'). (f) ve". 221-227. (.q) \·ss. l74-lB6. 

8. Note tile points in which ....-E~chylu", Sophoclei', and Euripides. 
differ from each otl1er in stylf', etc., as writers of Tragedy. 

H.A. HONOURS. 

VIII. GRJ•.:EK POETS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 22xn :-MORNIKG, 9 TO I!!. 

Examiner, .•.•...................... REv. GEORGE CoitKISH, LLD:.. 

I. Translate, with an explanatory note when yon deem it necessary 
in any of the extracts:-

(A) Pindar, Olymp. VII., v~s. 3G-86. 

2. Wlnt was the occa~ion and ~ubject of this Ode? 

3. Translate the following, uoting any peculiaritiei'l, or difference& 
of interpretation:-

(a) TfAEi -&twv rJvvaflt~ Kll~ u'w "Trap' OpK01J Kat 7rapa ii\.rrioa Kovrpav KTlcJtV. 
(b) rro.?.i\.ll v' av-&pt:r:rotf: ~apa )'~WflaiJ i:rrtae'll, Ef17raAtv fltll ripl/Jtof:, ol. vi 
avtapalf: CWTtKVpaavrt~ 'a),aLr;, ia/.ov {3arJv 'Trf;fla"":Of: EV fllKp~ 'TrEOa

Uftl/Jav ;;fpOill,.J, (C) tK rJwu o' lLIN/p aocpai~ avrJei iaad 7rpa7rt0eOUliJ, (d} 
TO Kavxaal'lat rrapa Katpov p.avtatOliJ 1.•7roKpi:Ket, (e) f'TrfTal o' iv CKaOTftJ p.i:
rpov. voriaat oi Katpuf: aptOiOf:, (f) 7r0VOJ) Ve ii\.a{3oJ) rraupo£ Tllif~. 

4. (a) Writeshortnote&ontheetyrnologyand meamng of:-Kax.l.
a(otaav, (rJ{}a/,fltn~, EVi9VflrlXUl ', ft'l-'01', Oatvrt, 7rp6~aTOV1 yi\.avKof, xapp.ara, 
ivvrr?,w, ivrfottfq:ar;, at.:tJm/.a. (b) Parse the following, noting the dia.. 

F 

-r-_ 
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lectic pecu:iarities :-i.a;ruiGat•, flauaova, r.m·rui1 •, Tit •, cti.a?IC<, ivtK::, 
a/i,awc;, Jidot, 7tpa;wc;, 9CWTi. (c) A note on the dialect of Pindar. 

5. TranR]ate, (13) Aristophanes, The Frogs :-(a) vss. 167-1 0. (h) 
YRB. 1379-1400. 

G. Ext. (u) (1) Scan vs. lG!), and show tlte COllqructiull. (~) aTTa, 

lww formed? on nir; odoi,-\Yhat u:-e oftlJe Genitl\e? Ext. ( {J ) ~ T ame 

the dramaF, as far as you can, fro:n which the citation:-: are made· 
Give your explanation of vs. HOO. Cr·) ·what were the gronllf ls ofthe 
anin1nf' of Arif'tophaue:-: again~t Euripiue::;, political anll literary? 

7. (a) Analyse the choral part bPtween v:::s. 6/!j-735, and f',huw in 
"·hat is it ~aid to l1e dPf(•cti \' E:'. (/i) Give an outline of rh~' ll lCinOdy in 
vsR. l3:H-1:3G+, and poiut out what a:-~umed dtfects of Euripides are 
held up to ridicule. 

8. Translate, (C) Theocritn~, (o) Id. \ ' J,, \'RC.:. 20-41. (l1) i\' , ""'"'· J4-
53. ((') ii., \'f'S. 23-:~2. 

9. ParPe and gi>"e the Attic cgui ,-alents of the following t ~mns :
r.arafa, itTf, t•fnl/, h{hn•, iGOfll, f

1
t1tTO, tfiJfl1Tt1 (,_71, (>, {Jfir;at, tllfl ·, ClfdEr; 

iuu5cc;. (bJ The age and characteri:-ties of tbe poetry of TLu.A:litus. 

10. Trallslate, (!>) lle"iod, Works and Days, v:::s. 2%-:1v '. Jllus
trate tlte nf'e of rlwv from Hon1er. 

IX. GHEEK PHOSE CmiPOSITIOX. 

Tcr:soAY: APRIL 1sT :-AFTJ·.RJ:\OO~: 2 To 5, 

Examfncr, ............ .................................. RE\·. GEORGE COhl:\1!:iU
1 
LL .D. 

Translate into Gretlc -

(A) 1. He said, the half of my goods I gi\-e to tLe poor. 2. J am not 
goi11g to deny that I did the deed. :·L The kings madP. an ofl'ensive and 
defcnsiYe alliance. 4. The ~raclc rleclut'ed that on burying my father who 
1cas ld'lled, and c01 ryiug of! thi:; prize, I sf,(/ttl d do mcuy u·ith my shame 
and win renown. <Use one verb only in Greek for translating all in italics. 
5. Gratiam babebit et referet. 

(B) The king"' of that day were so noble, that they chose ratber to die 
for the salvation of their suhjects than li\·e and change tl:eir country for 
another. ~Ien say that Kodros bade the Athenians give lleed tol wbc,n be 
should end his life, assumed the dress of a beggar:! to trick the foP, slipped 
<Qut1 of tllc gate,. and began to pick up fuel b(lfore the town. On two men 
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coming ont to l1im from tLe camp, Hnd trying± to leam by enquiry what 
'\Yas going on in the town, one of them be fell on and slew with his sickle. 
The out> who wa;; left, enrnged against Kodros, and thinking him a poor 
man, drew his S\YO!'(l and killed him. On this the Athenians sent a herald 
and asked tor their king to bury him, telling them all the truth about the 
oracle, which sai<l that the death of 1\odms would save tbe country. The 
Peloponne.sians SlllTendered IJim, atHl know1'1g that it was no longer possL 
-ble for them to holJ the cunntr.r, went away. 

X. LATI::>. PHOSE CU:\IPOSITIOX. 

TUESD\Y1 APBIL lsr :-)IJr:xr'iG, 0 To 12 

.E/tlllliner) ·····•··• ........................... ······ ...... n.:v. GEORGE CoHSI3li, LL.D. 

Translate into La~in :---'-

(A) 
In thP <:am' year that the '· b~t of the Greek::;" wa::; murdered, the 

great IIannibal also perished. A fugiti,·e at the court of King Prusias 
of Bit!Jynia, demande l by T. Qninctius Flaminius, \vho was in Asia, to 
settle tbe relations of Prusias and Eumcne~. he 'vas on the point of being 
delivere<l np tu the fot>s he had so well and consistently hated from the 
daj· 1rhen he swore the oath at the altar li>e and fift,y years before. lii.:; 
great lite had been a failnre; ~lelcarth had deserted him; now be tco:.C 
J.oison to ~'scapc the pitiless vengeance of Rome. He might meet h s 
father 1Ltmilcar with n. clEar conscience. 

(B) 

IIProdot'l": SOli of Lyxe:s, was uorn in 48-! D.C. at Ilalicarnassns in 
Caria. TIIi,; eiry was Dorinn, but had a large Ionian element in its 
population. The tiunily of IIcrudotus. a noble one, was probably Dorian 
but he may have bt>en familiar with the Ionic dialect from his yonth. At; 
the time of his birth the city wa,; governed, lltH.ler Persia, by Artemisia, 
the qnee11 wbo fo.1ght so bravely for Xerxes at tlatuni.:;. Her· grandson 
and sncce-sor Lygdamis put to death Pany:i:>is, the maternal uncle of 
IIcrodotus,-n m:1 n known in litera tun' as one of the rcstorf!rs of epic 
poetry. IIerodotns, we are told, fled from Lygdnmis to the Ionian 
i:Sland of ~amos; returned to IIalicarnass1ts after the tya tnt had beea 
driven out : but again left his nati,·e place, anri came to Athens abont 
44G U.C. Athenian power, art and poetry were then at their height under 
Pericle:::. Hcrudotus camt' at .Athens into a society as variously brilliant 
as the 'vnrld has ever seen. He was the inttmate frienli of the poet 
Sophocles ; and we have tl1e beginning of an ode said to have been 
addressed to him by Sophocles in 4-to B.O.,-the Jear of the Antigonc, a. 
_play in which tlophocles alludes to a story toltl by Herodotus in his third 
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book. In 4~3, probably, Herodotus went to Thurii, a colony founded by 
Athens on the site of Sybaris in South Italy. He visited Athens again, 
later than 432, 10r h~ ~aw the Prupylaea or colonnaded entrance of. the 
Acropolis completed in that year. His death, probably at Tburii, is 
placed by some as early as 428 B.O., since there are signs that he did not 
live to revise his History; by others, a,; late as 406. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

XI. HlSTORY OF GREECE AXD RO:\IE. 

W.ED:KEI:'DAY, APRIL 23RD :-~lOR:KIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner·, .•••........ .............. RE>. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D .. 

1. Into what periods may the history of Greece be divided? 

2. Name the Greek historians who wrote before the time of Herod
otus. 

3. (a) Give the legendary history of the Dorian~. (b) What is the
date assigned to their conquest of the Peloponnesus? (c) Distinguish 
between the 'f.7iapn:qT"al, the ITepiotKot, the Ei),wur, the ~woa(.lwdq·, and 
the M68wver, under the government of Sparta. Explain the Kpvrrrela. 

4:. TO 'EI.t,lJVlKOV iuv o,uaw6v it: Kat O{-loyl waaov (lxov Ji) 8ei:Jv i.opvp.ani 

n Kotva Ka'i. 'I'Jvawr ~'I'Jw u l.m6T"po1ra (Herod. 8, 144). Comment on thi 
famous passage as to the characteristics of the Greeks. 

5. State the causes of the greatness of Athens at the outbreak of.the 
PeloponneRian war. By what policy tmght her power l1ave been best 
maintained? 

6. Give an account of tlle At:tToupyfru under the Athenian constitu
tion. 

7. Tot•r ,.dJ• Pavp.axf;aavmr 1-dav Kat ITI.araair rv&vr e'lm.t Kavr' oovJ.uv
om1ro1ar :-Sketch the historical factP here referred to. 

8. What \ as the cause of the Romans first taking a part in th.e 
affairs of Greece ? 

9. Sketch the political lo.istory of Rome down to the time of the
Decem vi rate. 

10. Define the functions and powers of the Consul, Censor, Prretor,. 
and Tribune of the Comn1ons umler the Republ:c. Expla.iD also the 
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terms :-Pliputus, Plebs, Curia, Comitia Centuria, Pa.tres Conscripti_ 
Quirites. 

11. In what·ways did the Punic Wars contribute to the extension of 
the dominion of Rome? 

12. The causes of political an l social decay that led to the collapse 
~f the Republic. 

RA. HONOURS. 

XII. GENERAL PAPER. 

THlJRSDA ¥,APRIL 24TH :-AFTERN'OOY, 2 TO 5 . 

.J!Jxarniner, .......•••••.....•...•••. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, LL.D. 

1. (a) Give the princip~l rules for the accentuation of the Greek 
!Verb. (b) Accentuate, with the proper spiritus, the following ext.:-

Afl.a,nvrr; yap Apwr; fUV To 1raA.awv 7Jaav &vyarcpcr;, OtKovaat Oc 

.1rapa TOV 8cp,uwcJo~·ra 1rOi'ap.ov, ,UOVat fleV c.J7rA'Uf1-eVat (<UJfjp(.J i'c.JV 1repl aurae 

1T'pwrnt & rwv 1rnvrwv erp t7r7rrwc ava{3aaat, ou; avc:ATrtarwr d aTctptav rwv 

t:vavnwv TJpovv prv Tovr; riuvyov•ac, aTreA.rtrrov d'e Tour; d'twKovm{ t:vop.t,ovTo oe 

<5ta r71v Wl/Juxwv p.aA./..ov avr5pt:r; r; Ola TfJV rpuatv yvvatKt:(;' 1rl.eov yap t:OoKovv 

Tc.JV m,rfpwv TaL!,' l/Jvxau; Ota</JE:pEtv 11 Tat~ eAAetrretv. 

(c) Cite WOl\li3 having different meanings according to difference of 
.accent. 

2. Derive and define the tum Case. Cla<Jsify the usages of the cases 
.in Latin, and add the corresponding case in Gre k. 

3. (a) G1ve Gooctwin's enumeration of the uses of the Participle in 
Greek. (b) Cla~sify the uses of the Middle Voice. (c) Are there any 

.traces of a middle voice in Latin, and how is the WJ.nt of that voice 
provided for in Latin? 

4. Illn;;trate the so-called concreteness of the Latin tongue. To 
what may it be ascribed? 

5. Explain the metho l of reckoning tim~ by Olympiads. When 
was it introduced'l How were dates recorded in different states 'l 

6. (a) What are the earlieM Greek tra6edies of which we have any 
motice? (b) '!'mee the growth of Tragedy to its highest f1>rm. (c) Ac-
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count for the position occupied by the Chorm~ in f}reek Tragedy .. 
Who gare it m~:-t importance? 

7. (a) GiYe Dona]d,.;on',.; cla:'<::-ification of Greek play,.., with tire sub
Fotance of hi8 remark~ on the origin of Comedy and Tragedy among 
the Greeb. Gi\'e also the etymol~gy of the terms TfW)<,J<5ia and 
KWfLWOW. 

(b) Explain the terms :-rr<p -:olTEw, anirrtfLOJ', J.rlpo<~nc;_, ldlflflur;, i::"-"-VK.
/,r;,ua, 71Ctfirtpaau; 

R. What fonn of literary cornpo,.;ition wa<: Faid to inrligenonf' among 
the Roman<:? What was tlre metre chic·fly in u ~e l,cfun• the illtroJnc
tion of G1eek metres? 

!>. (a) 4

-\ l"lJOrt account of the Homan Comic and Satiric poet:-:. (b) 
Explain t!JC' fullowin.g literary term:-: :-Fe,-<;C'nni lla~, Saturn~, ~Iimre, 
Atellan<~.~, Falmla Palliata, Togata, Pnt!textata, Contarninatio. 

10. A short acconnt of tl1e ri..:e and development of Hi. tol'.V among 
the Roman . ..:. 

:.\L\.TIIK\JATICS A~D XATGR~\L PIIJLOSOPJlY. 

FIRST YEAR 

GEO:\IETRY-AlU'l IDJE'IJC. 

THuusnAY; APRIL lOTH :-MoR:·mw, 9 To IJ. 

E . { ALRXANrn:n JoH:-iS'>". LL.D . . camtners,.............. .................. ............ " 11 () . , . , '1 A 
u. . llA:iDuEI., .1 • • , 

The answers are to oe written on separate sets of papers headed A and" 
B resl'e"-t ively to correspond to tl1e quest ions. 

A. 

1. Find a fourth p~oportionA.I to ~~ree given l,i.nes. 
a. In a triangle ABC, tbe biEector of the verti<?al angle BAC meets

the base at D and the circumffrence of' 1the circu~scril>ed circle at E~ 
show that BA, AD, EA, AC are four proportionRls. 

2. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. · 

3. If from any point withont a circle a tangent and a secant be drawn, 
the rectangle contained by the whole secant. and ·the external Sf'gment of' 
it shall be eq_ual to the square on the tangent.. 

, .~ •; ,. 
-.:.' .~ 
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a. If two cirdes intersect at A anrl B, and PQ is a ttngent to both 

circles, prvve that AB produced bisects PQ: 

4. Extract the sqnare root of 4.1~09. 

:) Acid together 3} + 4~ - 2} a1d divide by half the product of .003'. 

a ncl ~-
B. 

G. !::scribe a n'g11hr qninrlecagon in a given circle. 

a. _Find the number of degre.:s m each angle of this polygon. 

b In n. ginn circle inscribe a triangle whose angles are as the 

lllld1bet:> ?. 1 i 1 7. 

7. If the vertical nn~le of a triangle be bisected by a stra.ight line 
\':hid; alsn c•tts i.IH• l:a,c

1 
the s<>grnents 1Jf the base shall have the same 

r•ttlO as the :>iues ll:t\'l.' to oue another. Also 

R. SIJO,\' tiJRt the r-:ctang-le contH.i'1ed by the sides is equal to the rect

nn~le contained by th'' s1·gments of the base, together with the sqnare on 

he liue whi ch bisccls the Yertical angle. 

~~ \\'lmt. nrinr'i;:·1l ',"V'ill amonnt to "T?3.91 in 5 ye:u;;, at:::~ per cent. per 

annum. :-.in:ple interest? 

10. lT•'" Pl'tch wa.ter m1Ht be mixed with 6 gallons of vine6ar at 15 cts. 
per galton and 9 g.dlnu at 18 et~. pet' gallon, in order that the mixture: 

(of the tkeL') nuy b • \\ urth 1·1 cts. per g ·lllon. (By arithmetic). 

· FlRSl' YEAR. l 

Tf{T(,OXmrETHY .L'D .ALGEBHA. 

1
. . { ALEXA}.Dl<:R J OHSSON, LL. D. 
~.l'.lllllnerli, ........... ........ ........ ......... ........ G 11 C . '1 A • • IIA~DLER 1 •' • • 

.A. 

1. Define ~ine, c·o~inP,:t:-~ngent and sec:wt, and find their v.tlncs for an. 

angle of l:l(J 0 • 

~- Trace lbe chn.t:ges of s1gn of the sine as the angle increases from 0 tO<. 

2 r. 

3, Pro,·e tlmt the sidPs of any triangle are in the same ratio as the sine 

of •'• ngle::; opnosite tlwm. · 

(a) n<'nC~', if the hypotenn~e of a right-angled trin.ngle be double one
.... r t h" c:j(lt•c:, find the angle:; of the tri>tngle withont the use of tables. 
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. 4. Solv~ the rquations :-

(a) 

(b) 
(t --X 

ax 

Y __ 1. !__. _ ~ _ 
ll - 2 ' 5 JO - 10 

1-b.c 

b-.r: 

5. Three tim e~ tilt> greater of two numb en exceed$ twice the less by 27; 
~nd the sum of twice the greater and tive times the less is 94. Find the 
~!~lUmbers. 

6. Simplify 3b ~l2a ~ b ~ - 7 ~2a 1 /; 5 + a ~'l. aJ b 5 

B. 

7. State and prove the rule for reducin6 radians to degrees. 

:8. Show that 

(a) cos (A + B) = cos A cos B - sin;A sin B, 

A 
(b) cos A== 2 cos ~ 2- l, 

sin A +sin B A + 11 . 
,(c) cos A+ cos B = tan - 2--, 

(d) cosec 2A -cot 2A-= tan A. 

~. In any triangle 

(a) cos A-b~ +c2 - az 
2bc 

(b) cos A+ cos B + cos C = l + 4 s in ~ sin ~ sin ~ 

10. Show that Sv ~- ~ v12 + 4y'2i- Bv 1~ -== l3v ;:, anrl that 

(8- 5..; '2) + (3- 2 v2> -=:= 4 + ..;T 
11 Solve the equations 

(a) 
X~ -R 

X- 
X~+ 5 2, 

<b) {2\x-y) ::ll,/ 
xy == 20 \ 

12. The differences betwe~n the hypotennse and the sides of a rigltt
ngled triangle are 3 and 6, rcspPcti\·ely; find the Eides. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GEO:\'IETRY -ARITHMETIC. 

THGRSDAY
1 

APRIL 10TH :-~10RNll\G 1 9 TO 12 . 

Examiners,· ························ ·· ·· ...... ......... r AALfH~XAWNOER ~O~SSBOAN, LL.D l . . ALTNRo1 . • 

The answer's are to be written on tu·o SPpamte sets nf papers headed A and 

B rupeclively to e01·reS/IOild to the que .~tions. 

A 

I. ln a right-Rngled triangle if a pet·pendicuht.r be drawn from the right 
.angle to the hypotenuse, it di\· ide.s the triangle into parts which are simi

lar to the whole and to each other. 

a. A B is a diameter of a circle, 11.nd through A any straight line is 
·drawn to cut the circumference in U and the tangent at Bin D: prove that 

A C is a third proportional to A D and A B. 

2. Find a third proportional to two given straight lin es. 

3. On a given straight line con~truct a srgment cf a circle containing 

.an angle equal to one-third ot t\YO right angles. 

4. Reduce to a vulgar fraction the circulating decim:\1.356. 

5. A box is made of wood 2 int:hPs thick, an1\ the out.side is t;vo feet long, 
()ne foot wide, and 6 inches del'p; find the mtio of its weight tu the weig bt 

of a solid block of the same siz•· and materi>tl. 

6. Two trains start at the same moment from the two ends of a railway 
400 miles long; they tran•l at tl1e ra.te of30 and 41) m:les an hour re.3p t ct

ively; find where they will meet. 

B 

7. If the verticAl angle of a tr 'Rng"le be bisected by 1\ str:1ight line which 
.also cuts the ba~?e, the se~mPnlil of the base shall be in tbe s:1me ratio as 

the conterminous !"ides of the triHngle. 
a. Prove that this is also true when the externitl angle at the Tertex 

is bisected and the biEector cuts the base (detining the term segment). 

8. In a given circle inscribe a rrgular quindecagon. 

9. Prove that anglrs in the slime segment of a circle are equal, in tbt 

-case where the ~egment is less than a sPmi-cirde . 

10. Extrnct tbe square root of 2 to thrPe places of decimals. 

11. Find the ir:terest on $3,756.36 foz· 5 months at 5~ per cent. 

12. Find the wei~ht of snow ~hich covers a sq11are mileto the depth of 
1 wo feet, if ten inches of snow be equal to one inch of water and a cubic 

inch of water weigh 252.5 grain,;. 
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. L\TEIDIEDIATE E.XAM4XATIO~. 

TIU GO:XO:\IETRY -.ALGE BltA. 

FRID.\Y, APRIL 11TH :-~IO!C\IXG, 9 TO 12. 

E.caminers, .. ... 
{ 

ALEX\XDER JOHXSON, LL.D. . ........... ······· ·• ...... A. H. \VALTEHS, B.A. 

A. 

1. Explain in detail n method for finding the di.stance between two 
rock,; in the sea., when the di.;tmce between two objeets which are on the 
sl10re and vi . .:;ible from till' rocks is known; stating the lll!!<l:>ttremer:ts to 
be made, an? giving fully tlw lo:mnlae for ,the calculation. 

2. A towPr stnnd:-: at the f< ot of nu lllclined JlHIH' "!JrJse inelination to 
tile horizon is D ~-; a. line is n ensured up the iucli 1e from 1he foot of tile 
tower of lOO feet in length. .\ t tile_npprr extrrmity of this line the tower 
subtends an angle of 5-l ~. Find the height of tht-' tower. 

3. Find by logarithms tlH· cub.: root (to fottr p'acC's of decimals) of 4.JL 
Prnve the proeess, and \'erify your \H>rk i>y ordinary mnltiplieation. 

4. Solve the rqnatiOIIS :-

(ti) ; J ~}·-

2 .r-1 ~ ,1·-1 
(h) x +1 + .r + ~ 

5. Simplify the exprrs::.iun 

4 (i 
------ + 
x-~ a x-a :r 

.'/ 

4 

,'f' +I{+ .I' T:.! (( 

6. Find tl.e greatest eommon mr>asnre 

;c3 + a;l - ~ antl .<:a + 3 .~;'l -3. 

B 

7. The tlm'e sides of a triangle are 31-L;j, ;)/G :.land 7.)0.3 feet l'<'Specti \'cly 
i 11 length. Find the angle oppos te ti.Je siJe :n +.5 . 

. 8, ~1'0\'e 

(a) cos (A+ B)== eo~. A cos B- sin _1 si·n B; 

tan A- tan B 
(u) tan (A_ B)== 1 -r tanTt;;n B 

(c) :sin A+ ~in B == 2 siil ~ (A + B) ros} (A-B) 

~J. Find tl1e uumber of seconds in the unit of circular m.eHsu.z:e. 
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10. Svlvf' the equations 

5x+3. 2x-3 
(u) -x-1 -r -2 ;;-_ 2 = 9.,;. · 

(u) 

ll. Pin 1 thl! tim~ hr>t"·een 5 and-G o'clock when the hour and minute

hands of a watch 1Ue together. 
13 . R.edure to their simplest form 

THIRD YEAR. 

:'11 E('ILL ICS X~D IITDlWST.\ TICS . 

J<,',·rfl•n'ner, ••.•••••. •.••••••••.•••.••• ALEXAXDER J OHXSOX, LLD. 

l.E.\phin how the illPlt of mass, ns distinguished from zceight or volumet 
Cl:tcl'S into .\leclwn;L'S. Define pound, po11nd11l, dyne, erg,joot pound. 

rt. Cnlcu~.tte the number of ergs iu 1390joot-JIO'IIlds . 

. , A body i;; rHnlYing nnifor111ly in a c·ir(']e; pro>e that it must be 
nett tl u by a furee trnding- to the centre of the circle, nnd varying direct-

] h~ tlH~ - , .... 1 e of the "eloci ty and in n·rsely as the radius of tbe circle. 

a. Stale a1Hl t·xplain the calcul<ltions by which Newton ascertained 

that thr. • ·c 1dlich compt'b the }Toun to move in an orbit round the Earth 
i « •l.e s:1mP H=' tiHI.t ll'hieh maKes a stone thro;vn into the air fall to the-

f;I'•nmd 

J • . d tilt' k•1g1h of n prndulum which b('ats seconds is found to l)e 39.13 
1e1.•t tn a c I'l ll;n plnce. calculate the space through ·which a body falling 

ir. <.!r..UO HI that pl'ICP would descend in one second. 

4. A ship i;: fouud to b(' moving through the water towards the North 
11< f !"Alp 11f (j llliJf•S Rn hour, \V!Ji}e at the Same time the WhOle maSS Of 
w .. t:::· m which the :;hip floats is moving towards the ~orth West at the

rat•· ut 2 mdL·:> an hour. Ftnd the actnal direction of her motion and tLe 

dtstance she wiil tra\'el in two hours. 

5. F:ml, hy tlle princ·iple ofthe ·' co11stancy of work done," the ratio of 
;,. 1 uwrr· to the Resistance when there is equilibrium in the case of the 

wlH', ~ .. u.l axe'. 

ti. Find 1lte centre of graYi1y of a l!omr~enC"ous thin pla,te cut-into tle

form ot a triangle. 
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SESSIO-S"AL EXAMI~ATIONS. 

7. Find the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the same direction 

8. Supposing that the den8ity of the atmosphere is uniform in ascending 
··:upwards, and its pressure at the surface of the earth i:31 5 lb;~. to the square 
-inch, calculate in miles the height of the atmosphere. 

9. State Boyle and Mariotte 's ~aw, and describe bow it has been proved 
What precautions must be taken in the experiment. 

10. A cylinder of brns~ (sp gr. 7.82) 4 inches in di:tmeter and l inch 
c:tbick is fastened closely to a cylinder of elm (sp. gr. 0.673) of same diame

ter, so 'l.S to make one compound cylinder, which will float in water with 
its axis vertical and 3 inches of it above the surface; find the length of 
the cylinder of elm. 

ll. Pro\·e tha.t in the suction pnmp the effective press ure on the piston 
lis equal to the WPigbt of the water column, whose base rs the area of the 
piston, and whose height is the height of the water in the pump above 

...the level of the well. 

12. State the two principles from which the equations are derived for 
:solving problems connected with the specific gravity of gaseous mix:t'lres. 

THIRD YEAR. 

OPTICS-ASTRO.l\" O.'t'TY. 

FRID.A.¥1 APRIL 11TH :-:\[oRNING
1 

9 To l. 

..E xamin~r, ...... ··~·· ....... ...... ................ .. .... A.LEXAYO&R J 0£INSO~, L L. D. 

1. Describe the principle of tbe simple micro3cope, and explain the 
!lllethod of finding its magnifying power. 

2. Drscribe the astronomical telescope and determine its magni(ving 
power. 

3. Find the focal le:1gth of a plano-ronvex: lens of glass, the index: of 
.refraction being~· 

.4. Prove that tbe di:ltMce of the fuc113 of tbe incident light from a lens 
is .a mean proportional between the distance:! of tbe incident focus from 
the conjngate focus and from the principal focus of ray3 coming in the 

•()pposite directton. 

5. If a. r~ty bflight fal: on a convt>x mirror, and any point P on fbe direc-
tion of the rRy te joined to tlw ct-ntre, the joining line will be cut by the 

'l"eflected ray producer! in a point p such that the distances of P and p 
r.fl'om the· surface will be to each othc•r in the ratio of their distances from 
•the centre. 
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6. A candle·flame I inch in length is placed at a distance of 12~ inches 
from a convex lens whose focal length is one foot; will it form an 1mage 
on a scw'n properly placed 'l Prove your answt>r, and find (l) the· 
position of the image whether real or virtual, (2) its magnitude. 

7. Distinguish bPtween Planets and Fixed Stars. In what sense is the· 
latter term used? [•'rum another point of view, show by one or more 
examples that it i3 not tme. Illustrate the principle by which we learn. 
that the sun with tile whule solar systsm is moving vu ward in space. At 
what rate and in wlMt direction? 

8. Give an acconnt <Htd a clas,;ification of the Xeb11lae. Regl\rded phy~ 
sic&.lly, what are tlJPy ·! 

9. Give any theory of the spots on the Sun. 

10. Draw a diagram of the E:-trth as seen frum tlJe Sun at the summer
solstice when it is noon at Greenwich. 

11. Ho1v is it that we always see the same side of the ~loon, but some
times parts of it that are not visible at other time;? Explain the daily· 
libration. 

12. In a total eclipse of the :\loon, which side of the :\loon is first dark.,.. 
need, and why'! 

B.A. OHIHXARY EXA:.\II~ATlOS. 

MECHAXICS-H YDROSTATlC~. 

THUR.'UAY, _-\.PHIL lO·ru :-AFTE'lNOox, 3 TO 5. 

E 
. { Ar.EX.\S~ER Joa:s-soN, LL..I)· 

.carntners, ................. . ........................... A. H. WALT&RS, B.A. 

l. Tf a bo,ly m1ve uniformly in a circle, prove th tt it must be acted OD 

at e:tch instant by x !or ~.:e te 1ding to the centre ut the circle and equa.; 

to v~. 

(a) Supposing the Planets to travel uniformly in circles round th&
Sun, and that the sr1nar<!s of their periodic tim3s are proportional to the 
cubes of their distances from the Sun, prove that they must be attracted 
to the Su'l by a force which varies inversely as the square of the distance. 

2. State the object anJ prove the principle of Atwood's machine. 

a. Find how far the heavter body will fall in two seconds, the weigh.~· 
Leing 12 and 10 lbs. respectively. 

3. Find the ratio of the Power to the Resistance when a body is kept at . 
rest on an inclined plane by a power parall~l to the plane. 

(a) If the force required to draw a train on a level railroad be 8 lbs 
per ton, find the fvrce r~>qnired tu ascend a gradient of 1 in 50. 
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l:iESSIONAL EXA)HNATIONS. 

4. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle. 

5. Two men carry a load weig-hing lOO lbs. suspended from a pol ~ l 0 
feet long at a point 4 feet from o:1e enJ. \Vhat load du~s eat:ll nwu 
carry? 

6. Let the standard weight in 'Jicholson's hydrometer l>e 30.! gr.ti!H; 
·calculate the specific gravity of a specimen of minern,l ,,-bv;,~ lll':>l auu 
second weighings give 25.36 grain;; and 102.33 grains. Uiv 'it ,·e t~OIII!IJ 
involve,/ in the calcntations in this anl the next qu'stion, lcithou' a'iflj tt 
formula. 

7. If a prismatic diving-bell 10 feet high be sunk in sea-water (;;p. gr. 
=1,028) until the water rises half-way up the bell, find how far the tup 
of the bell must sink b~low the sarf.tce, the temperature rcm.tiuing the 
same. 

8. Given the volume, pressure, and temperature of a gas, find n, me'ric 
formula that Will give its \'Ulurne H.t H- .ly Other temperature auJ. pre$:5UrP. 

9. If the elastic force of steam in a boiler be 5~ n.tmosphere::;, caleLt!.tte 
in lbs. the pres>ure on a satety-valve whose area is 3.1 squ;tre inches. 

10. The upper side of n, sluice-gate is lOJ feet beneath the snrfact>, its 
dimensions are 3 feet verticttl by 18 inches horizontal; ca.lculate the !)re:;
sure upon it. 

B.A. ORDI~AUY EXA~IIX.ATIOX. 

ASTROXG:\IY -OPTICS. 

FHIOAY1 APRIL 11 TII :-.\Ionxnw, 9 TO 12. 

E.ramincr, ............................................... ALEXAXIIEJt Jonxsox, LL.D. 

1. Prove that for obje~ts within R0° of the Zenith, llw cvrreetion for 
refraction is proportional to the tangent of the Zenith di::;tance. 

~- Prove that tlle illnmin~te<l part of the .\!non which is Yisib!e to us is 
mca:;ured by the external angle between the lines joining the centre of 
tile .:IIoon to the centres of the Sun anu of the Earth

1 
<tnd hence account for 

the ph a -es o I' the .\loon. 

3. Assuming that the distances of the .Sun and .:l[oon from the Earth are 
9~ 1000,000 miles and 340:000 miles resper:tively and that the perio'lic time of 
the Moon is 27.3 days and of the Earth 3G5J days, find the ratio of the mass 
of Ehc Sun to that of till' E·trtb, explaining ani proving the tmth of your 
method. 

4. State Kepler's Laws. 

"· f) 'scribe the manner i:1 which the nr.~·t of them may be \'erifietl in 
-the l'a~, ,f the Earth. 
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5. Ex1,lain by a di:tgran~ the t:omparn.tin~ len~th.> ot day night through~ 

<lUt the year at the Ewat.or ant! in lt~.titnde G.i 0
. 32' . 

G. Prove that the latitud~ of :tny plac~ is <'t('l:tl to the altitu·:ie of tlte 

'POk. 

7 . .A ray of light fall;; •w.-trlr 1wrpen lie tb.rly on a ,;l tss pri:;m of small 
-refracting angle; find the rle\·iati•1n prodt1cetl hy passing throngh, awl 
<>a:culate it if tile angle of the pri,;;m be :u', the rPfmctive index being~· 

8. Ifthe focal length ofa lens he q inches, compare its magnifying po~>er 

<lr two pers:.H1:3, whose di.;;wnc•·s of di::>tiuct d5ion a.rP. 10 inches amt ::q 
inches respect:vely. "· ' 

D. The incitlent and conjng,tte fuci of a pencil are 41 inches and I~ 

inches respectively distar.t from :t lens: at opposite sides, find the foc<tl 

~ength and the kin•'l of lens. 

10. \Yhen a pencil of rays is rPflected by a cunc:we spherical minor, the 
focal length of the mirror is a nw::m proportional between the distances of 

the conjugate foci from the principal focus. 

11. Describe the ~'ewtbnian telescope and fintl its magnifying power. 

1·~. The dispersive £>Ower offtuor spar is .0~:.!, tind the dispersion producc•l 

'OJ a prism of this snbstn.ncP ot () 0 ll' angle (:t == 1.43-U 

D A. A::\D 'l'Hl!W YEA ll. 

EXl'EHL\fEX'l\\L PH¥SICS-Ll(;JI'f A--D IIE-\..T. 

\\-Eo~~;sn.\Y, APrur. DTII :-:.Ton:o~r~G G TO 12. 

E;:arniner, ................................................ Ar,!':.·A~DER Jouxsox, LL.D. 

1. State the meanin-g of the index of refractwn in the wave theory of 

light. Prove it for a plane wave. 

2. De:;cribe any one way for finding the length of a \vase of red ligbt. 

'Explain the physic:tl caase of t!Je sensation of color, illustrating it 

numerically for red nnJ violet light. 

3. A prism i· nsetl to rPfmet n. heam of li).!ht :--<:tfl.te the color.:; of the 

spectrum (according to Xewton 1 in the order of refrangibility, beginning 

with the least refrangible. Stat<> also the etl'ccts of:--

('t) Yarying the un ;le oft he prism only. 

(/,) ''arying the mrtlerial oftbr pri~m only. 

(r) nefracting through a sccontl pri:;m 

with its refracting etlge parallel to the first and turned either to the same 

or to tt opposite side. 

la) Describe the motie ofmalting the experiments in the class room. 
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4. State various ways of pro1ncing polarized ltght, and give some physi
cal property of it. How may it be emtJloy~J to exhibit a state of strain in 
a transparent body? 

(a) Give the theoretical deocription of a beam of plane-polarized light. 

5. Given a convex lens of l ft focal length, where would you place a. 
candle in a darkened roo'll S•) &s to get ( l) the largest image, real andr 
inverted; (2J a virtual and erect image ? Illustrate oy diagrams. 

6. Explain the principle of Bunsen's photometer. 

(a) A standard candle and a gas-flame which is equal to c standard can
dles are placed d feet apart ; where lllUSt the screen be placed in order to
be equally illuminated by them? 

7. The bright spots of :;unli)o!bt found amid the shadows of trees are cir
cular or elliptieal in shape; explain this. 

8. Prove that the coefficient of cubical expansion of a sub:3tance is
approximately 3 times the coefficient of its linear expansion. 

et. Find the increase in volume of a sphere of iron 4 inches in diameter, 
if its temperature be raised from 20° Fah. to 2l2Q Fah., tbe coeff. of linear 
expansion of iron for 1° U. being .000012. 

9. If the sphere in the previons question be placed when at 100° C. in a 
gallon of water at 0° C., what will be the common temperature after a time, 
the specific heat of the iron being assumed to be .113 and its specific gra
vity 7.2? 

10. Describe a method of restoring to the perp:mdicular the walls of 
buildings that may have bulged outwards. 

(a) Investigate a furmula for calculating the force exerted in the process. 

ll. A flask of thin glass, tetr1inating in a long glass tube open at top, is
filled with water at 60Q Fah., whtch rises to some distance in the tube; the 
flask is suddenly immersed in a vessel of hot water; state and ixplain the 
ensuing phenomena. 

12. Describ; the principle of the Gas Engine. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEO~IETRY (First Paper). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH :-:\IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... .... ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The difference between the squares of the tangents from any point 
P to two circles is eqmd to twice the rectangle contain~>d ty the perpen
dicular from P on the radical axis and the distance between the centres 
of the circles. 

2. Describe a circle having its centre at a given pomt and cutting a 
given circle orthogonally. 

3. If from fl. fixed point any variable line A P be drawn to a fix:ed line 
P D, and a point C be taken in the line, so that the rectangle A P. A 0 is 
constant, find the locus of the point 0. 

4. Describe, in a given triangle, a triangle given in species whose area 
shall be a minimum. 

5. If a li'1e passing through the centres of two circles cnts them in the 
points A, B, 0, D rPspectively, prove that the square of their direct com
mon tangent is equal to the rectangle A C. BD. 

6. If the base A B of a triangle be divided in D so that 

rn A D =- n D B ; then m A 0 2 + n B C2 = m A D2 t n B D2 + (m+ n) C D2 

7. Three timPs the urn of the squares of the sides of a triangle is equal 
to four times the sum of the s1uares of the lines bisecting the sides of the 
triangle. 

8. When two sides of a triangle are given in magnitude, the area is a 
maximum when they contain a right angle. 

9. Inscribe a square in a triangle. 

10. Given the base of a triangle in magnitude and position, and given 
the difference of the squares ot its sides, find the locus of the vertex. 

G 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY (Second Paper). 

TUE3DA.Y, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ....................... .. .................. ...... ALEXAND•R JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. If a hexagon be inscribed in a circle the intersections of the opposite 
sides are collinear. 

2. If two triangles have the lines joining corresponding vertices con 
current, the inter:>ections of correspu!lding sides must be collinear. 

3. lf X, Y, Z be three co-axal circles, the tangents drawn from any 
point of Z to X and Y are in a given ratio. 

4. If four collinear points form an harmonic system, their four polars 
with respect to any eircle form an harmonic pencil. 

5. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle, and at its angular points 
four tangents be drawn, the six points of intersection of these four 
tangents lie in pairs on the sides of the harmonic triangle of the inscribed 
quadrilateral. 

6. Any line cutting a circle, and passing through a fixed point, is cut 
harmonically by tbe circle, the point, and the polar of the point. 

7. If two circles touch two others, the radtcal axis of either pair passes 
tbrough a centre of similitude of the other pair. 

8. Given the base of a triangle, the difference of the base angles, and 
the ditlerence of the sitles construct it. 

9. Given the base of a triangle, the perpendicular and the sum of the 
sides, construct it. 

10. If a triangle given in species have one angular point fixed, and if a 
second angular point moves along a given line, the third will also mo~·e 
along a given line. 

11. Define an "in verse curve," and prove that the in verse of a circle is 
either a line or a circle according as the centre of inveraion is in the 
circumference of circle or not. 

12. Prove that the anbarmonic ratio of four concyclk points can be 
expressed in tenm of the chords joining these points. 
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JIO~ OUR EXAMINATIONS. 

FlRST YEAR. 

THEORY OF EQ1J"ATI0.8S, ALGEBRA. 

THURDSA Y 1 APRIL 24TH :-MOllNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... ................................ ......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

l. Write down and prove a general formula for expanding f (x + h) 
.in a series of powers of h. 

(£t) Apply it to expand 4 x:! + 6 x'1 
- 7 x + ! when x bec.:>mes x + h 

2. Find by a short method the quotient and re::nainder when 

x 5 + X~ - 10 X + 113 

·s divided by x + 4. Prove the truth of the method. 

3. Tabnlate 2 x 2 + x - 6 for tlle following values of x, viz,:-

4,- 3,- 2, - 1' o, 1, 2, 3, 4 

4 . Solve tlle eq:1ation 

x"'- 16 x3 + 86 x1- 176 x + 105 = 0 

two roots being 1 and 7. 

5. Transform the equation 

x3 - 1 ;c2 + ~ x - 1 = 0 

•by a change of the roots so tllat the coefficients shall not be fractional. 

6. Find the Pquation whose roots are those of 

xi - 5 x :l + 7 x2 - 1 7 x + ll = 10 
each diminished by 4. 

7. Find a superior lim't to the po>itive roots of the eqnation 

x4 - 5 .P + 40 x 2 - 8 x + 23 = 0 

8. State and prove Xewton's method for findiogra superior.Iimit to the 
rPOSitive roots of an equation. 

Apply it to the equation 
x4 

- 2 x3 - 3 x2 - 15 x - 3 = 0 

9. Find by Sturni's Theorem the number and situation of tlle real :roots 
'()f the equation 

J.O. Find the positive root of the equation 
x:l + x2 - x- lOO=- 0 

'Correct to four decimal places. 

.. 
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11. Sum the serifs 

P + 22 + 32 + 42 + &r. + n2 

12. Find four terms of VG x by the theorem of t~nrletermined co
efficients. 

13. Expand ax in aseriPs of powers of n. 

HOXOUR EXA.MIXA TIOXS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

I. AXALYTIC GEG::.\1ETRY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL lhH:-:MoRNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............... · .. , •........ ALEXANDER JoHNsox, LL.D_ 

1. Find the equation of the chord joining the points x1 y', x" y" on 
the circle x 2 + yz = r 2

• Hence deduce the equation of the tangent at 
x' y'. 

2. Find the condition that y =m x + u should touch x2 t y 2 = rz. 

3. If a chord of constant length be inscribed in a circle it will always.. 
touch another circle. 

4. Find the equation which will represent the lines bisecting the angles 
between the lines represeuted by the equation A x 2 + B x y and C y2 = (} 

5. Given the angles of a triangle; one vertex is fixed, another moves 
along a fixed right line ; find the locus of the third. 

6. Given three fixed lines meeting in a point, if the three vertices of a 
triangle move, one on each of these lines, and two sides of the triangle pass: 
through fixed points, prove that the remaining side passes through a fixed 
point. 

7. Perpendiculars are let fall from a point P on two fixed lines, and 
their feet M, N are joined; if .MN be constant in length, find the locus 
of P. 

8. Find the locus of the vertex of a given triangle, given the base and 
the ratio of the parts into which ~he sides are divided by a fixed line
parallel to the t as e. 

~l. Find the polar equation of a right line, (I) directly, (2) by trans. 
formation from rectangular to polar co-ordinates. 

a. Find the polar equation of a circle by a similar transformation. 
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10. Find thOl length of the perpendicular from (3, -4) on 

4 X f 2y-7 = 0 j 

the angle between the axes being (l) a right angle, (2) 60 o . 

101 

11. Prove that the perpendiculars at the middle points of the sides of a, 

triangle meet in a point. 

12. Form the equations of the sides of the triangle joining the points 

(2, 1), (3-~), (-1, -1). 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

SECOXD YEAR. 

II. PLANE A~D SPHERICAL TRIGO.NO::\-IETRY. 

THuRSDAY, A;:-RrL 17TH :-AFrER~oo~, 2.30 TO 4.30. 

Examiner, .................... .......................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D . 

1. State and prove De Moivre's theorem for a fractional index. 

2. Hence deduce a formula for cos n a in powers of the sine and cosine. 

·3. Find the value of sin (sin -
1 ~ + cos -

1 
) 

-4. Find the sum of n terms of the series 

sin2 a+ si112 (a+ /1) + sin2 (a+ 2 /3) +etc . 

. 5. Prove that 

-1 " 
tan x = x -- ! x + g x ~- etc . 

.(). In a spberical triangle prove 

cos A= 
cos a - cos b cos c 

sin b sin c 

a. Hence prove sin~ A. = 4 
n% 

sin2 b sin2 c 
where 4 n2 = 1- cos2 a- cos2 b- cos~ c + 2 cos a cos b cos c. 

7. Express the side of a spherical triangle in terms of the trigonometri 
<(!al functions of the angle. 

8. Given the hypothenuse of a right-angled spherical triangle equal to 
:84 o 20' ar. d the angle A== 35 ° 25' find a. 

9. In any spherical triangle given 
A = 68o 30' B = 74° 20' 0 = 83° 10' find c. 

(a) How would you calculate the area in square miles of this triangle 
if it were on the earth's surface ? Find a formula. 
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HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

, - ~ECOND YEAR. 

III. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY (Second Paper)• 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ALEXANDER JoaNSuN
1 

LL.Di 

1. Taking the general equation of a conic, find the locus of the middle
points of all chords parallel to the line A x + By + C = 0. Show that 
all these loci intersect in general in a point. 

2. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a conic section, the inten;ection of 
the two diagonals is tbe polar of the third diagonal. 

3. The sum of the squares of the reciprocals of two semi-diameters of 
an ellipse at right angles to each other is constant. 

4. Prove that the equation of tbe pair of tangents from the point x' y' 
to an ellipse is 

( - + - - I) = (- + - - l x
2 v~ ::rx 1 yy1 

) ~ 

'a=. b~ a2 b~ 

5. Find the length of the perpendicular from the centre on the tangent 
to an ellipse ; and thence show that a parallelogram circumscribing an 
ellipse will have a constant area if its sides are pamllel to a pair of con
jugate diameters. 

6. Find the centre of the curve 

x y + 3 ax - 3 ay = 0 

7. Prove that tl ~ e equation of the tangent at any point x1 !/ ot the
hyperbola 4 x y = a + b2 is 

x_ +}!_ = 2 
x' y' 

8. If a be the angle which the normal (u) makes with the axis of 
prove 

n 
a (I - e2 ) 

Vl - e2 sin ~a 

9. Drawing a line from the focns of an ellipse to any point in the · curve~ 
prove that the line through the centre drll.wn parallel to this ltne and ter
minated by the tangent is equal to the semi-axis major. 
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10. ProvP. that the locus of the points of contact of tangents to a series 
Qf confoca.l ellipses from a fixed point on the axis major is a circle. 

11. Prove that the three middle points of the sides of a triangle and the 
three feet of the perpendiculars lie on a circle who3e equation in trilinear 

co-ordinates is 
a2 sin A cos A + {32 sin B cos B q y2 sin C cos C-(f3Y sin A + y a sin B 
+ a {3 sin C) = 0 

12. Prove by trilinear co-ordinates that. the three perpendicularii at the 

middle points of the sides of a triangle meet in a point. 

HONOUR EXAJ.IINATIONS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

IV. DIFFERE~~TIAL AXD INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-:\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... ......................•.• ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, LL.D .. 

1. Define differential coefficient and find it for the functions 

x7\ sin x, log x 

2. Find geovnetrically tbe diff<!rcn: ial coefficient of cos x. 

3. Differentiate 

'1/ - cos 
1 lJ + a COS X ( 1 + X ) 4 -

1 

· y = log - ~ tan x. 
a + b eo~ x ' 1 - x 

4. Find the nth derived function of e"J' cos b x. 

f), State and prove T:\ylor's TheJrem and deduce :\Iaclauriu•s Theorem 

from it. 

6. Prove :\Iaclanrin's theorem independently. 

7 lf A be the chord of any circular A.rc, B that of half the arc, and L the 

lenJ!_th of the arc, prove that, approximRtely, 
L = 2 B + -1 (2 B-A) 

1f 

x sin x- 2 rr 

8. Find the valne of cos x when x = 7 
9. Find the condition that a given function of x should have a maximum 

or minimum value. 

F
. d r 1 r h . . f d X 10. m a 1ormu a 10r t e IntegratiOn o a+ 'L 0 x + c x· • Show 

that there are two cases. 
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ll. Fmd the integrals 

- ----, F dO [; 
dx 

, x:.;xJ + l r dH --, ;in H J a+ b cosfi 

12. Find by tl1e me thou of integntion by parts the integral 

13. Find the intPgral F xdx 
J (l t : ) (l + xi) 

B.A. HC.\l"Ol-RS . 

MATHE11ATICS AXD N\.TURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

I. LUNAR THEORY-~EWTON'S PRINCIPIA.. 

TuESDAY, APHIL lsT:-MoRNING, 9 'l'O 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ............................ ALEXAXDER JoHNsoN, LL.D 

l. Express the true anomaly of an llndisturbt:-d planet in terms of the 
mean anomaly in a series of powers ([the eccentricity. 

2. Prove that the centre of gravitJof tbe PartL and moon describes an 
orbit very nearly in one plane and ellptic. 

3. Investigate the diflerenti1d eqnaton of the moon's radius vector: 

d2 u + u ==== __!:_- --.!:_ _j_!!._ - 2 rJ2u + u , J _I_ dO 
(j, ti2 fht 2 ft2u 3 (/ t/ ut1~ hzu 3 

4. Investigate a rule for the retentim of te1ms of the higher order in 
integrating the differential t>qua tions cf the moon's motion, when ~eeking 
an approximate solution of the equatiVJs to any given order. 

5. Calculate sin 2 (fJ-fJ•) and co:s : (0-H') to the first order and p 

~as far as is necessary to soli·E tlJe equation of the radius vector 
to the second order. 

6. Taking the >alues found in the tnswer to the previous question, 
.and assuming 

_.!._ ==- :! m2 ~ sin [ (~-2m) 9-2/1] h- UJ ~ l 
- 2e sin [ (2-2m - c) I- 2{3 +a] 

+ ~ e2 sin [ (2-2m- c] e- 2{3 + 2a] } 
solve tte differential er,.uati m of the rtdius -vector to the second order. 
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. 7. Explain the physical mean in; of the term 

-3m e' sin (mpt + j3- ~) 

.in the expres•ion for the moon's lcngtitude. 

8. Explain the effect of the tern 

7n2 a cos { ( 2-2m) e- 213} 

in the expression for the radius ve(tor. 

a. Show how Newton obtainsthP. sam~ result. 

105 

9. Find in Newton's manner the :ffect of the central disturbing force on 

the eccentricity. 

10. Investigate also the elf·cts o· the aul!l.titious force on the motion of 

the nodes (Lio. 1. Prop. 6U, Uor. ll) 

11. Find the Jaw of force teudir.g to the pole by which a body mA.y 

.describe an equiangular spiral. 

12. A body revolves 10 an ellip:e round a \!entre of fore!.' in the focus, 

.find the periodic time. 

13 .A. XO~OGRS. 

11. EXPEl}L\rEX"AL Pli\."SlCS-LTGHT. 

\YEoNESDAY, .A tnn :.lxo :-:JloHNt~G, D To l:.l. 

Examiner, .. . ... .....•....... .....•... ALEXA!\DER Jum;sox, LL.D. 

l. A molecule of the ether is tgitated at the same time by two recti
linear vibrations, at right angles w one another, of the same wave-length, 
of given amplitudes and pl1a~es and in th~ same piane, find the path 

described by the molecule. 

2. In Young's !.'xperiment of the intetferPnce of t'1e. l1ght idiverging 
·from two near apertures, pro\ e t1at the wave-length belon!ring to any 
<:olour may be qetermined !rum 1he positiun of the corrcsponding:bands 

by the formula 
2 er 

nu 
c being the distance between theA.pertur!.'S, b the distance of tbe screen, 
and x the distance of the band <f the nth order from the ct:ntre of the 

fringes. 

a. Prove that the bands on t1e screen are a series of hyperbolas. What 
is the appearance if white light ·le nsrd in tlse expel'iment, as contraste,t 

tWith the-ease of light of one uni'orru colour. 
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3. State the 1wo principles from which a conp1ete explanation of the. 
phenomena of diffractzon is derived; and applJ them to gi'~'e a genera!' 
~xplanation of the fringes produced by a single elge. 

4. In the case referred to in the previous ques.ion, show how to come· 
pute the relative places of the same fringe, for litferent positions of the· 
luminous point and of the screen. 

5. In whA.t WA.J' may the wave-lengtJ,s, correspo1ding to any given point. 
of the spectrum, be determined from the pbenome1a ofgratings? 

6. In what way mny the same wa,·e-lengths 1-e obtained from experi- . 
ments on thin pLates? 

7. WhE>n a beam of common light f11.lls upon a >late of glass, the polar
ized light in the rf'flected is conne cted with that ir the transmitted part by 
a law givt-n by Arago. State it. 

8. How is the intensity of light reflef'ted from netal:; at different inci
~ences experimentally determined by .\1. Jamin? 

8. State the laws of iute1jerence of polarized light as discovered by 
Fresnel and Arago. 

10. When polRrized light passes throo~gh a doube refraeting prism and 
is recei"ed ou an llnlll) 5rr, explain "I y, in t\\o lLSiti<•ns of anRlyser 
which are at right Rngles to one arr< tl1er, the col11rrs of the transmitted 
light are c0mplementary. 

B.A. Hoxocns. 
III. ATTRACTIONS-TIIEOHY OF TlJE POTENTL\L-ELECTROSTATICS. 

TurnsDAY, APnJL 10TH :-Jilon~DG, l To 12. 

E.cmniner, ......... ......................................... ALEX..l'I'DER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the attraction of a. 11nitorm r!rin circnlaq,J::~te on a point situ
ated on the perpendicular to tl.Je plate throngh its c:utre. 

2. Dete!·mine the laws of attraction fur which thE attraction of a uni
form spherical shell on any externa] pHrticle is th< same as it the shell 
were condensed into an infinitely SlllallpanicJe at it; centre. 

3. Define potential, and prove tha.t the gravitaton potential of any 
attracting solid ma~s varies in a continuous mann•r from point to poinb 
in space, whether the points be inside the mass or ouLside. 

4. Explain and provt> the equation 

d2 V d 2 V J~ V 
dx2 + uy2 + d,;2 =-4-.[p 
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5. Prove that at a"l points in empty space on a given line of force (define 

this), the resultant attraction-intensities are inversely proportional to the 
normal sections of t:le tube of force at these points. 

6. If the law of at;raction be that of nature, prove that a thin shell of 
uniform den~ity, bounded by similar, similarly situated and concentric 
ellipsoidal surfaces produces a constant Potential at all points in its-. 

interior. 
7. The component; of the attraction of an ellipsoid on an external point.. 

are:-

J 
.Ad.A 

X= 3y Mx Ja 2 + .A-2 )3(12+.A2) (C2+ 1..2) 

.Ad .A 

Y = 3y My J -..j(a2 + /..2) (b2 + /..2)3 (c2 + 1..2) 

!..d.A 

Z = 3y Mz J 'l.)(az. + 1..2) (b2 + /..2) .(c2 + 1..2)3 

taken between limils. 

8. Prove that if we know any one possible mode of distributing an 
electric chaqre on a given conductor which is removed from the influence 
of all electrified boiies, we know the only one possible. 

9. A conductor placed in air is subject to the action of any electrified 
bodies, prove that i ' a is the surface density at any point on the conductor 
the force exerted Oli the electricity of the conductor per unit of area at the, . 

poiut is 2rr a2 

10. Prove that the work done in the discharge of a Leyden Jar is 

J(S(V-V 1 ) 2 

--s;!i 

explaining the fonnula. 

11. Prove that t1e surface density at any point of an ellipsoidal conduc

tor (on which the ~barge is Q) is 

Qp 
~ 

(a) Hence deduce tbe surface density at any point of an electrified cir-

cular plate, viz.: 
Q 

12. Find the catacity of a very lon~(cylindric!\1 conductor for an idio-

1:tatic charge. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS-ELECTRICITY AND .MAGNETISM. 

SATURD&Y, APRIL l2TII :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ........................... · .......... : ...... ...... ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

I. Explain the method of drawing the characteristic curve of a dynamo. 
· lf the curves for horse-power be drawn on the same diagram, prove th~y 
are rectangular hyperbolas. 

2. Explain what is meant by the dimensions of physical units, and show 
by an invf:'stigation of dimensions that electrical resistance may be re
garded as a velocity. Show also that the ratio of the dimensions of the 
two units of quantity in t~e electro-static and the electro-magneti 
systems of units may be regarded as a velocity. State its numerical 
Talue approximately, and the argnruent founded on this in support of a 
physical theory. 

3. Define the absolute units of resistance, current, and E. M. F. State 
'the units of length and mass adopted instead of those of the C. G. S • 
.system, in order to derive the practical units froiL the absolute units; and 
thence obtain the proper factors for the reduction . Define the ohm as a 
velocity. 

4. If an ammeter is calibrated by causing water to be raised in tempera
ture by a coil of wire through which the current passes, prove the formula 
that would be employed. 

(a) 3,000 grammes of water are raised I ° C in temperature by a cur
rent passing for 3 minutes through a coil whose res1stance is .25 ohm ; find 
the number of amperes in the current. 

5. In a Helmholtzs tangent galvanomE>ter the radiu3 of each of the two 
·.equal circular coils was 16 centimetres. Find the strength of the current 
which would produce a deflection of 25 o. 

6. A cnrrent from a galvanic cell produced a deflection of 33 o 30' in a 
tangent galvanomL•ter of small rtosistance; when an additional resistance 
of 1.3~ ohms was introduced tlw dellection fell to 8 °. Find the resistance 
<Jf the cell, neglecting that of the galvanometer. 

7. Find the resistance of an Edison incandescent lamp if a current of 
7:5 amperes pass tbro:.Jgh it when the differencE> of potentials at the termi

.nals is 108 volts. Find also in fuot-pounds the amount of work expended 
in the lamp. 
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8, Define the capacity of a conductor, nnd prove thA.t tbe capacities or 
spheres are numerically equal to the number of centimetres in their radii. 

(a) An insulatrd metal sphere of 2 5 centimetres radius is charged 
with electricity to the potential 10. Find the number of units of electricity 

it contains. 

9. ProYe the formula for finding the capacity of a condenser, consisting 

of two parallel plates electnfied to a given potential. 

(a) An air condenser is made of two circular metal plates of 6 centi
metres radius, their distance apart being .6 centimetre; find the charge if· 

the collecting plate be raised to tbe potential 4. 

10. A sphere of 4 centimetres radius ~ben charged to potential 18 gave 
a sparking distance of 1 millimetre; but whe11 its potential was raised to 
500, it discharged itself spontaneously into the air ; calculate the electrica 
pressure on the air and compare it with the atmospheric pressure. 

11. Given the magnetic moment of a suspended magnet, its moment of 
Inertia, and the Horizontal component of the Earth's magnetism, find the 
velocity of the magnet at its position of rest, for a given deflection. 

12. Investigate formnhe for currents and resistances in divided circuits. 
a. A g-alvanometer has a resistance of 5,000 ohms, find the resistance of: 

~ shu nt which will reduce its sensibility one-hundredfold. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

Y. CALCDLUS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17l'H :-MoR~IXG, 9 1'0 12. 

Examiner, •..... .................... ALEXAXDER J OHNSo.·, LL.D. 

1. Find the condition to which u and v must be subject in order that 

u = f ('t:) may be a first integral of the form 

Rr +Ss+ Tt = V 
where R, S, T, r, u and V are functions of x, y, z, p and q; and j is 

an arbitrary function. 

2. Find the complete solution of the equations 

(5y + 9:z) dx + dy + dz -= 0. 

(4y t 3z) dx + 2dy- dz = 0. 

3. Show that the curve in which the radius of curvature varies as 

the cube of the normal is a conic section. 
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dZu, d2u, 
4. Integrate -- az- = cp (x, y) 

dx~ dx 2 

d2y 
5. Integrate - + n 2y = cos nx. 

~ dx 2 · 

6. The equation 2x ydx + (yZ - 3x2) dy = 0 has an integrating fit t
-tor which is a function of y. Determine it, and integrate the equation, 

7. Find the complete solution of the equations: 

dx d1; 
4 (it + 9 ut + 44x + 49y = t 

3 dx + dy t 
dt 7 dx + 34x + 38y = e 

8. Integrate the linear differential equation 

dy 
ix + rv = Q 

-where P and Q are functions of x. 

9. Determine the integrating factor for 

(x:! + y 2 + 2x) dx:+ 2ycly == 0 
and integrate the equation. 

10. Find the complete solution of 

if.21t dlf 
dx~ - 4 dx + 13y = 0. 

l I. Change the independent variable from x to z in the equation 
4d~y 

x dxl-+ azy = o 

where x == 
z 

13. If z = cos ax 9 ( ~) +sin ax 1jJ ( ~) prove rxz + 2sxy ... 

ty 2 + a 2 x 2 z = 0. 

13. Find the equation of the pedal of the epicycloid. 

14, Finn the envelope of a system of concentric .and co-axa. e\11pse3 
·of consta1.t Hrea. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

VI. ASTH.O:XO:HY. 

Fll.IOA.Y, APRIL 18TH :-)!OR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

!.Examiner, ..... .......................................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

:. Investigate an E-quation for determining the time (measured from 

·-opposition) of a lunar eclipse. 

~- Find when Venus is brightest, neglecting the eccentricity of the 

orb1t. 

3. If cp be the astronornicallrr.titude and <;>
1 be the geocentric latitude 

of a place, prove that 
b~ 

tan q/ = (ii tan 6 

.and hence show that 
m~ 

cp1 = cp - 1n sin 2 o + ~ ~ sin 4 9 - etc. 

4. Prove (l) that the aberration of a fixed star is eQual to:the sine of the 
.Earth's way multiplied by a constant coefficient. And (2) find the value 
of this coefficient approx:imil.tely, assnming that light travels from the a ltl 
to the Earth in.8;\: minutes. 

5. Investigate the general differential equation for the refraction of a 

-star in Zenith distance. 

6. Prove that _the Equation of Time vanishes four times in a yea.r. 

7. Give a method for_ determining the obliquity ot' the Ecliptic. 

8. Given two altitudt>s of the sun and the interval of time between the 

observations, show how the latitude of the place may be found. 

::!. Find the relation between the true and the mean anomaly in an ellip

:tic orbit. 

B.A. HO~OCR .. 

VII. MECHANICS (Fi1·st Paper). 

SATDRD I.Y, APRIL 19TH :-~10RNIXG, 9 TO 13. 

,Examiner, ......... ....................................... ALEX.I.~DER J OHNsox, L L.D. 

1. Investigate the equations of equilibrium of an extensible string. 

a. A slightly extensible string, uniform when not acted on by extern
al forces, is suspended from two fixed points and acted on by gravity; find 

approximately the cur.ve in ·which it hang~. 
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2. If the mass of each of a syatem of bodies be multiplied by the square
of the distance of its centre of m11ss from a given point, the sum of the · 
products thus obtained is least when the given point is the centre of mass
of the system. 

3. Find tbP analytical condition that a systfm of forces acting en a rigid. 
body may have a single resultnnt. 

4. A rectangulat· boar i is held with its plane horizontal by three vert i 
ea! strings attached to three of its corners; find the point in its area at 
which a weight must be placed, so that the tensions of the strings shall be 
given multiples of the weight of the board. 

5. A heavy unifurm beam rests against a rough horizontal plane and 
against a rough vertical wall, the vertical plane througb the beam being 
at right angles to the wall and the ground; determine the greatest weight 
that can be affixPd to it at a given point, so that equilibrium may be pre
served. 

6. A parti~le is constrained to move in a circle under the influence of a 
repulsive force. acting from a point on the circumference, and varying as 
1he distance; find the pressure on the curve, the initial position being at. 
the centre of force, and the particle starting from a state of rest. 

7. A body is de~cribing a circle under an attracting force directed to the 
centre, if the force be suddenly reduced to one-half, find the subsequent 
path of the body. 

8. If h be the height due to the velocity V at the earth' s surface, sup
posing its attraction constant, and H the corresponding height when the 
variation of gra\"ity is taken into account, pro\·e that 

L I _ J 
-h- Ir--[{ 

9. Two masses P and Q are connected as in_-\ t wood's machine, find the 
acceleration when the mass of the revolving pulley is taken into account. 

10. Prove that any simple harmonic motion is equivalent to two circu
lar vibrations in opposite directions. 

H.A. HONOCRS. 

Ylll. )!ECHANICS (Second Paper). 

Tm;nsDAY, APRIL 24TH :-:.\loR:i'L\'G) 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ ...... ALEXAXDER JoHxsox, LL.D. 

1. A body is moving round a fixed point; proYe that the locus of the 
instantaneous axis of rotation in the body is 

A (H
2

- AT)x
2 + B (H2

- BT)y 2 + C(H2 - CT)z:>. = 0 
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2. Prove that the velocity with which the plane of the horizon, at a. 
f,':iven pta.oce, tuns round a vertical axis is tJ sin it where tJ is the ea.rth"s 

angular veloctty, and ?.. is the latitude. 

3. Prove &ns.lyticR.lly that the most gener&l i11finitely smn.U displa.cement 
which a free ri&id body ca.n re-ceive consists of a. motion ot translation. 
and a. motion of rotation cmmd s.n axis thcougil any arbitrary poi~t of 

too lxxly. 
a. Prove that tbe directi-on and ma~nitude of the rotation rema.ia 

unaltered, whatever- be the point tbco11gh wlticli the axis of Ntation is 

suppose-d. to JlQSS. 

4. A botn()geneous bar fttlling freely withoat mh.tiott impi11ges upon a. 
smooth hori&ontal p!az1.e; tiud the velocity of r-otation immediately after 

impact. 

5. If 11. body 'be rotating round a. principttl axis thl'ottgb its -centre ()f 
inertia, no fo~s being supposed to aoct1 prove that there is no stress oa 
the axis, al\d tlte body will con.tinlie t(} rota.te rotmd tlu.t s.xis witlt a. 
uuiform angula.· velocity. 

~- If a body ~1\V"e two e~llal aRd ()pposite velocities of rotl\ti()n round. 
two p&mllel ax~s, pcove that th~ motion of ttny poit\t is at t·ight angles t() 

the plane contflining t~ pan.llel axes, and the vetoocity ot the point is 
equal tQ the dis;,a.noe betw~11 the :ues multiplied by the a.11gulro.r velocity. 

7. The mommt of momentum of a. rigid body round an axis tltrougb. 
any poiut 0 is ~ual to the corresponding qua11tity with respect to & 

pamtlel axis through the <ee!ltre of inertia, together with the moment of 
momentum reh.tive to 0 of tbe whole ms.ss <eoncentra.ted &t the centre of 

i~rtitt and moving with i.t. 

'8. In the motion of a rigid body when not acted on by &ny force~ prove 
th&t the angular velocity a.t any instant is proportionttl to the intercept 
Qn the instantat1eous axis of rota.tioll thr<mg 1:t the centre of iRertia cut off 

by the momentd eHipsof.d. 

~. A heavy body st11.rts from rest under the &ction of gravity round & 

fixed borizonts.l axis, wllich i.s a. priRcipal Mis at tb.e centre of s11spension. 
Find the stress on the a.xis. 

• 
iO. A uniform rod is turning in a vertical pl&ne round a horizontal 

pivot at one o( its extremities; find the t~ndenocy to break at any point. 

ll. A number Qfspheres are projected in different directions with different 
initial velociti~s along a rough ,horizontal plane; find the pa.tb of their 
common centre of inertia. 

H 
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B.A. HOX01JRS. 

IX. GEmiETRY OF TBIU!E DDIEXSIOKS. 

TUEfDAY, .APRIL 22ND :-.JlORNUiG, 9 TO 12. 

EJ:aminer, ......... ........................................ ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Find the equations of the helix; and thence obtain the equation of 
the surface formed by its radii of curvature. 

2. Prove that at any point on a surface, there are two directions, at 
right angles to each other, such that the normal at a consecutive point 
intersects the original normal; and these are the directions of the two 
principal sections at the point. 

3. Find the equation of the cylinder whose sides are parallel to tbe 
intersection of a

1 
x + l/ y1 + c1 z== 0. a" x + b" y c" z == 0, and which 

passes through the intersection of a x + (3 y + y z = o with 

~ + _}/__ - ---=- == 1 b~ a~ c" 

4. Find the partial differential equation of conoidal surfaces. 

5. Find the equation of the surface generated by a straight line which 
moves parallel to the plane of x y, and passes through the curves: 

x2 
+ 

z2 
= 1, 0. 7 T v= 

y2 
+ 

z2 
1 0 V X== 

c" 

G. If three right lines at right angles to each other touch the ellipsoid 

X2 + y2 + Z == l 
Q:! ----r;- -ci! 

and intersect each other in the point X 1 y· z', prove that 

x
12 

(b
2 
+ c

2

) + z12 
(c

2 + a2
) + z1

:! (a2 + b2) =-= b2 c2 + c2 a2 + a2 b?.. 

7. The distance between two points, one on each of two confocal ellip
soids, is equal to the dista.nce between the two corresponding points. 

8. Through a given point can be dnnvn three quaddcs confocal to a 
giYen ellipsoid, viz., an ellipsoid, an hyperboloid of one sheet, and an 
byperboloid of two sheets. 

!>. Find the locus of the pole of a gi>en plane with regard to a system 
of confocal surfaces, 
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10. Given seven points on a quadric, the polar plane of a fi:x:~d point 

passes through a fixed point. 

11. The parallelepiped whose edges are three conjugate semi-diameters 

of an ellipsoid has a constant volume. 

12. Express the length of the perpendiculnr from the centre on the 
tangent to an ellipsoid at any point in terms of the angles which it makes 

with the axes. 

E~ GLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERaTURE. 

Fli{ST YEAR. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-:\{OR:-JING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ...... CHAS. E. :\loYsE, B. A, 

1. Give the subdivisions of the Italian period of English Literature. 

2. Make notes on \Viglat~ GrPgory of Tours, the Exeter Book, Ohthere 
and \'iTulfstan, the Grave, the Battle of 1\laldon, Merlin, Holofernes, ver~e 
in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, the Lindisfarne Gospels, Llywarch Hen, 
Credmon and Paradise Lost. 

3. Give some account of the Miracle play of St. Nicholas. 1fention the 
sets of English Mystery plays, and give an account of the m~nner in which 
they we1e exhibited. Notice the nature and the intention of the t::lhep
herds' Play. 

4. Compare the universe as set forth in the Divine Comedy with the 
universe as set forth in Paradise Lost, and mention a leading difference 
between Dante and j{ilton as poets. 

5. Show that Chancer reflects a national spirit. 

6. Nnme the writers of the following :-Confessio Amantis, Story of 
Thebes, Romaunt of the Rose, Gemma Ecclesiastica, London Lickpenny, 
Why come ye not to Court ? Give an account of each. 

7. Tell what you know •)f William Dunbar. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE (Spalding). 

\VEDNESD.AY, 9TH APRIL :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners,..................... ..................... ...... REv. PR~F. Lov~: , .\I.A. 
{

CHAS. E . .MoYSE, B.A. 

p. T. LAFLEUR, l\l.A. 

1. l\Iention the names distinctly belonging to the reign of James I, 
shewing its intellectual characteristics. 

2. Explain, as clearly as you can, the causes that tended to produce and 
fo3ter dramatic work in Elizabethan and early Stuart times. 

3. Mention the two names most celebrated in theolo~rical Jiterature m 
the reign of Charles I. Name onr. work of each, and state any opmwn, 
theological or other, with which the writer's name is associated. 

4. GiV'e a short account of Hobbes' literary and philosophical work, and 
explain the bearing of his writing on the thought ~f hi!:! time. 

5. Give the series of Sbakspere's plays produced after 1600, 

6. Discuss the design and pr~tctical character of The Faerie Queene. 
:\lake special note on the contents of the first book. 

7. :Mention one work of each of the following, and give (approximately) 
its date :-Butler, Drayton, Dryden, Gowley, Sir Thomas Browne, ~idney, 
Raleigh, Thomas Fuller, Selden, William ~ellenden, Kuolles, Bishop 
Jewell. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA~HNATIO~. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE: The Leading Poets of the Nineteenth Century. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-~10RNJNG7 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... OH As. E. }foYsE
7 

B.A 

[Only f'leven questions are to be answered.] 

1. In what work of Burke are his views concerning the French Revolu
tion set forth ? Wba t is their general tone? What was said regarding the 
replies of Paine and l\lackintosh? 

2. Develope lea·iing doctl'ines in the Prelude concerning the relation be
tween Nature, ~Jan, and Poetry. 

3. Explain how the Rime of the Ancient Mariner came to be written; 
give a brief outline of its storyr and point out wherein its power lies. 
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4. What were Goetlle's views concerning the influence of English litera
ture on German? Write on the influence, real or attributed, of German 
litt>rature on Eng-lish, with reference to the poets of the course. 

5. (a) Of what poets of previous English literature does Byron speak 
in terms of praise? (b) Draw his" triangle;'' (c) Classify his longer poems. 
(d) Write on him as a poet of nature and or life, using his poems in 

illustration. 
6. W bat was said with reference to Keats and ea) Leigh Hunt, (b) ~Iil

ton 1 l\fention a leading feature in Keats' voca.hulary, and enter iuto some 
detail concernin~ it. ;\ft~.ke notes on the following chll.ra.cters: EnJ.ymion, 
GL-mcus, Isabella. What poem best displays Keu.ts' characteristics as a 

poet? 
7. (a) In what connection was reference made to the Dedication ofLaon 

and Oythna, and the Hymn to [ntellectual 13eauty? (b) Show why Alas
tor, Prince Athanase and Epipsychidion were grouped together, and enter 
into some detail concerning them. (c) Compare the Prometheus Vinctns 
with J'rometheus Unbound, and show that the latter reflects leading beliefs 

of Shelley. 
8. Give a brief account of the schoolnoy days of each of the poets of the 

course, except Words worth and 'l'ennyson, with the view of showing early 

propensities and. literary favourites. 

9. Disclose the inner spirit of Robert Browning's Christmas Eve and 
Easter Day, and compare it with In .\f~>moriam. 

10. :Mention the source of each of the following quotations: 
(a) f:3awu~>1 Taylor Coh•ridge, Logician, Metaphysician, Bard! 
(b) Dear God ! the very houses seem asleep. 
(c) But if the wife should drink of it first, 

God help the husband then ! 
(d) Worlds on worlds are rolling ever 

From creation to decay. 
(e) He who bath bent him o'er the dead 

Ere the first day of death is fled. 
(/) Tramp I tramp ! along the land they rode. 

Spla~b 1 splash 1 along the sea ! 
(g) and all his men 

Look'd at eaeh other with a wild surmise
Silent, upon a peak in Darien. 

(h) (I) gathered up a stone 
And pocketed the relic, in the guise 
Of an enthusiast. 

(i) Bli:::s was it in tbat dawn to be alive, 
Bnt to be young was very beB,ven. 

(k) They carved at the meal 
With gloves of steel. 
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ll. l\fake a few explanatory and critital notes on the pieces from wLicb 
(a), (d), (g), (k) are taken. Make a few bistorical and personal notes on (h. 

12. Notice the literary movement which preceded the French Revoln
tion. Distinguish between the Girondins and Jacobins, and write in tabu
lar form and in chronological order leading events of the period 1789·1794. 

INTERMEDIA1E EXAMINATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE: A 11Iidsummer Night's Dream. 

WEDNESDAY, 9TH APRIL :-AI<'l'ER~Oo~, 2 TO 4 30. 

E . { UHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. xamzners, ... ................. ········· ·········· ...... P. T. LAFLRUH, .M. A. 

L Shew that the influence of (a) the Medirevalliturgical drama, and of 
(lr) the Revival of Learning can be clearly seen in the plays of Shak::~pere 
and his con temporaries. 

2. In what c:ttegory is A Jiilsumm~r Ni_r;ht's Dretzm, considerPd 
merely as a play, to be placed? Discuss fully its charli.cter and obvious 
purpose, supporting your statement:s with references to the text. , 

3. Is there any probllbility that Shakspere intended some of the scenes 
and personages to be satirical? If so, which ones? 

4. Relate the events in Act II., dealing with the quarrel b~>tween Oberon 
and 'l'itania, or those in Act Ill., dealing with the wmngling between the 
two pairs of lovers. Quote tmm tbe text, where it may be desir.tble. 

5. Write a short sketch of the character of Bottom. 

6. Explain: nine men's morris, so flew'd so sanded, a fair vestal throned 
by the west, bold or cut bowstrings, I can gleek upon occasion, such 
seething brains such shaping filDtasiea, be bath rid his prologue like a 
rough colt. 

I~TERMEDIA'rE EXA:\llN A TION. 

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY AND ESSAY. 

FRiDAY, 18TH APRIL :--MORNING, 9 TO l. 

Examiners,............................. Hr:v . .PRoF. LovE, M . .A 
{ 

CnAs. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

p. T. L.ULELTR, .M.A. 
(N. B.-Students will answer the following pairs of groups of questions, 

nanwly, A and B, oT A and 0; but not Band 0. Write the ans\vera to 
each group on separate bundles of paper.) 

A. 
l. :\1rtke brief notes on :-Vortigern, Bede, the Peaceable, the Unready. 

Knut, the Confessor, the Red King, Beauclerc, Jack Oade, Vasco da 
Gama. 
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2. Write what you know concer,1ing :-Battle of the Stanrlard, 
the toss of Normandy, Stmon de ~lontfort, Statute of l\1ortm·tin, the L:)l
la rds, Battle of Barnet. 

3. Outline the reign of Richard III. 

B. 

l. State in the form of a summary the important incidents that took 
place during the Oummonwealtb (1649-1660). 

2. Make short notes on :-Mouk, Walpole1 Lord George Gordon, Lord 

Grey, Disraeli. 

3. Outline the principal events connected with the war in the Crimea. 

and give dates. 
0. 

l. ~lake notes on Sillery, Ticonderoga, Pepperell, Washington in the 
valley of the Ohio: ~Iuntgomery, Brock. 

2. Give some account of important events that took place when De 
Frontenac was governor, and notice De Frontenac·s character. 

3 What was the object and natu1e of the Constitutional Act of 1791'? 
Who was Governor wben it was passed, and on what ground was it 
opposed in the English Parllameut? 

ESSAY. 

Write on a •eparate bundle of paper an essay of not less than two pages 
one of the following subjects :-

I. The Paris F.xhibition of 1889. 

H. Imperial Federation. 

Ill. Dulce et decorum est pt·o patria mori. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CllAUCER .A_TD RHETORIC. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTI<:R~OO:i, 2 TO 6. 

E 
. { CriAS. E. ~1oYsE, B.A. 

xam~ners,......... ................................... PAUL T. LAFLEUR
1 

J\I.A. 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate bundles of p:otper.) 

A. UHAUCER. 

A. l. Indicate tbe pronunciation of oo, ou, ee, a, ay, au, i, y, gh, eh. On 
what assumption is research into Uhaucer's pronunciation based? Does 

the Prologue snpvly evidence ? 

~. Write not more than a page on one of the following snbfects: 
(a) The Ecclesiastics of the Prologue. 
(b) The commercial England of Chancer's day. 
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3. Scan the foilowing lines, refer them to their conneetions, and make 
notes on the portions in italics. 

(a) As lene was his hors as is a rake 

(b) So priketh hem nature in here coraqes 

(e) And Frenscb she spak ful faire and feiysly 

(d) Jn siknesse nor in mescbief to visite 
Thcferreste in his pc.rissche 

(e) Wel cowde he stele corn and tollen thries 

(j) And palmersfor to seeken straunge strondes 
(!;) In tJaunger hadde he at his owne gise 

The yonge gurles of the diocise 

(h) But altherbest he sang an offertorie 

(i Algate he waytede so in his achate 

\j) For be was late y-come from his viage 

(k) For him was lever have at his beddes beede 

(Z) A forster was he sothly as I gesse 

(m) That often badde ben atteparvys 

('ft) For he u·as gTounded in astronomyo 

(o) His botes elapsed faire and fetysly 

4. Describe the Frere or the Sompnour or the Pardoner. 

5. Say in what connections the following allusions occur and make 
notes on those in italics : Austin, Onstofre, Parys, Bathe, Rouncivale, 
Stratford atte Bowe, Kyng Wilham, Southwerk, Galien, the Greete see, 
Dertemouthe. 

6. Indicate an important difference betwet>n comfort, shamefacedMss, 
ointment, at-rears, nostrils, delight, carvPd (past tense), pierce, virtue, 
England, Christian, seek, verdict, whole, and their Chaucerian forms . 
.Add explanatory notes when you can. 

7. Sell:'ct from the Prologue a word which illustrates (a) the weakening 
of the Latin atonic ending; (b) the lo3s of the Latin atonic ending; (c) 
tbe softening of the Latin initial c; (d) excrescent b; te) excrescent d; 
{j) excrescent r. Give the doublet of pace, chivalry, sovereign, whole. 

8. Notice Cbaucer's characteristics as a poet, and substantiate your 
statements by very brief quotations from the Prologue. 

B. HHETORIO. 

(~.B.-High marks will be giYen for excellence in composition.) 

1. Define style, as applied to compvsition, and give illustrations from 
any well known author. 
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2. What are the subdivisions of Purit;r of Diction? Explain fully and 

illustrate any one. 

3. Classify the fignr.es of speech discnssed in the lectures; and explain 

clearly the nature of Climax, Antithesis and Epigram. 

4. What are the principal conditions of the Pathetic? Why has verae 
generally been preferred to prose, in order to express Pathos? 

5. Discuss the question as to "how far metrical effects may be attempt

ed in prose.'' 

6. Name and define, with illustration, the divisions of Historkal 

writing from the standpoint of treatment. 

7. ~tate with clearness and fnlness the purposes of dramatic writing, and 
SU!:Jport your statement with examples from the literature of tlle drama.. 

B.A. ORDINARY E.XA.MIN A TIO~. 

MODERN HISTORY. 

Lectures . .MY ER~ :-Jfedzrevnl and Jfodern History. 
BRYCE :-lloly Roman Empire. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5. 

E 
. { CHAs. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

xamzners,...... ............. .................. ...... REV. PRoF. A. T. LovE, B.A. 

[Students ofMorrin College will answer groups C and D. Students of 
:McGill College will answer group A and not more than nine questions in 
all from groups B, C, and D, of wllich at least two must be taken from C.] 

.A. 1. (a) ContrAst the connection of a Greek colony with the mother city 
and of a medireval colony in the New ·world witll the mother country. 

(b). Contrast the government of New France with that of the New Eng

land States. 

2. From a geographical point of view, expl11.in extensions of Aragon and 
Venice in the Old World and of the colonizing nations of Europe in the 
New. What puints were 1llustrated by reference to Hudson, Cuba, Cram-

well, the Indian Reserves, Louisburg ? 

3. Compare present motives to colonize with past. 

B. l. Mention events which caused Rome to lose its old pre-eminence 

as the centre of the Roman Empire. 

2. Describe the conquests of Justinian and note their bearing on the 

su bseq uen t des tiny of the Empire. 
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3. Wlnt is m~>ant by the "middle kingdom ? " Notice its geography 
and mention the leading races which inhabited it. Into what did it 
break up? 

4. (a) Tell what you know of the Marks. 

(b) Contrast the kingship of Karl with that of Otto I, as bearing on 
the destiny of the Empire. 

5. Write in detail on the leading fiefs of the French crown and their 
annexation. 

6. l\Iake notes on Uordova, Kief, Commodus, Frederick II. (Emp.), Can
ossa, Crescentiu~, Genseric, Theodoric the Visigotb, the Oatapan, the Dona
tion of Pippin, Emir-al-Omra, Transoxiana, tile Old ..'lan oftLe l\lountain, 
)Jahomet II, Kufa. 

8. l. What was the state of the human mind in the middle ages? 
l\lention the two great ideas which expiring antiquity bequeathed to the 

ages that followed. 

2. State some of the causes of the absence of medireval monuments in Rome. 

3. Write on the immediate influence of the Reformation on political and 
religious liberty and also on its influence on the name and associations of 
the Empire. 

4. Indicate the policy of the Hap!'burg Emperors, and give reasons why 
the Bapsburgs held the crown so long. \\'hat do you know concerning 
Hippolytus a Lapide? 

5. NoticP. the leading ideas diilplayed in Dante's De j)fonarchia. 

6. Wherein consisted the defective title of the Teutonic Emperors? 

D 1. Write short notes on each of the following: Ordeals, the Code of 
Justinian, the Hegira, Abubekr, War of the Iconoclasts, the Great Schism, 
the Janizaries, the Trouveurs, the poem of the Oid, the Minnesiugers 
Savonarola, the Eddas. 

2. ~ubdivide the Renais3ance, and write on Humanism. 

8. Give an account of the Saracen conquest of Egypt. 

4. Mention thE' causes of the decay of Feudalism, and the good resultS 
that sprang from the !'JStem. 

5. \\"rite on the rise of the Italian city republics. 

6. Assign eYents to the following d~ttes 664, 732, 1314, 1396, 1397. 

• 
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B.A. ADDITIONAL EXAiiHNA'l'ION. 

SWEE'r :- -Extt.;rom Anglo--Sctxon Reader; 

BUCKLE :-Hist. oj Civilization in England, Vol, I, Caps. I, II; Vol. II, Cap. 
Vlll; Vol. Ill, Cap. I. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MoR~r:sG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ......... CHAS. E. t.loYsE, B.A. 

A. 1. 'l'ranslate :

Ext. Jl. ll. 32-53. 
" XIII. 11. 187-207. 
" XX. 11. 73-87; 172-181. 

2. Parse the sentence in Ext. II l:eginning with Swelre hie cwreden. 

B. 1. What are Buckle's views concerning the causes which have 
retarded philo!'ophic history and the materials which the philosophic his-

torian ought to use? 

2. Deal with food and population to prove that " there is a strong and 
constant tendency in hot countries for wages to be low, in cold countries 

fur them to be high.'' 

3. "What had ancient Egypt in common with India? Contrast the reli

gion of India with that of Greece. 

4 \V hat is Buckle's estimate of the Spanish character'? 

5. Write on tile decline of Spain. 

6. (n.) Point out physical features of Scotland which have idluenced 

its his\ory. 
(b) ~Iention a few facts which show the insignificance ofScotch towns 

in the middle ages. 

B.A. ADDITIONAL. 

PorE :-Essay on Criticism; Essay on i'.Ian. 

TUEEDAY, APRIL 22~D :-MOHNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

/!,'xrouiner, ...... .................................................... CIIAS. E. !1-ioYSE, n.A. 

1. Indicate Pope's place in the bistoryofou:-literature. 

2. "Trite on Pope's treatment of the following subjects; 

(a) Xatnre. 

(b) Imitative poetry. 
(c) The decay of Criticism and its Revival. 
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3. In what connection do the following lines occur?-· 
(a) Drink deep or taste not the Pierian spring 
(b) '' Wrat! leave the Combat out? '' exclaims tb'! Kn ight. 
(c) For Fools rush in where Angels fear to tread 

4. Write on the Deism of the eighteenth century, and show bow it is 
reflect'!d in the Essay on Man. 

5, Give an outline of Epistle III 01· Epistle IV. 

6. Select a few lines (not consec11tive) which you consider of high 
merit, and say in what connection each stands. 

7. How does Pope amplify this statement?-

Fat· as creation's ample range extends 

The scale of sensual, mental pow'rs extends, 

R .A. ADDITIONAL. 

ENGLISH LlTERA'l'URE, 

SHELLEY :-Adonais. TENNYSON :-ln llfemoriam, 

FRWAY, APRIL 25TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 To 5. 

Examiner, ................................ .............. . ......... CHAS. E. 1\foYsE, B. A. 

l. Write on Shelley's use of Nature in Adonais, and refer definitely to 
In l\1emoriam when TPnnyson uses Nature in similar mannf'r. 

2. How does Tennyson introduce the yew and Sorrow as making the pro
gress ot thought? 

3. 1\lenticn in logical order the leading developments ofin 1\femoriam. 

4. Write on Tennysou's characteristics as displayed in In Memoriam, and 
quote in illustration cf your statements. 

ADDITIONAL AND HONOUR EX.A~U~ATIONS. 
THIRD YEAR. 

SPENSF.R :-F'aerie Queen, Bk. 1.; MILTON :-Gomus; DRYDEN :-Annus 
JJ[irabilis; Absalom and Achitophel, Part I.; Preface to ''Fables.'' 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... CHAS. E. 1\foYsE, B. A. 

1. Why is Spenser entitled to be called the poet's poet? Does the 
Fairie Queene reflect the practical age in which it was wr;tten? 

2. What is said in the prefatory Letter concerning the " antique poets 
historical ? " 
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3. State, without any det~til, (a) the localities in which the ev ·nts 
describe'd in the first Book take place; (u) the occa:>ions on which Una 

assists the Red Cross Knight. Apply the allegory to (b). 

4. (a) Give the meaning (A.nrl nothing else) of the following words and 
phrtlses: therefore I read beware; to ~tvale; C;lrelesse Quiet; drowsy bed; 
fone; in round lists; will or nill; sluggish German; gree; cypresse 
stRdle; his new found make; Oleopolis is red; mall; an born of bugle 
small; her tire ~tnd call; p~tinted in a table; buxom ; tene; porl.esse ; a 

lovely ferc. 
(b) Briefly explain these references: tbA.t long wanrlring Greeke; 

fierce Orion's hound ; And fifty si,;ters water in leake vessel,; draw; tbn.t 
renowmed snake which great Alcides ..... slew; he that harrowed hell; 

the northerne waggoner; Great Gorgon. 

5. Show that Oomus both resembles and differs from an ordinary 

1\lasquP. 

6. "Allusions. imrtges, and descriptive Ppithets embellish almost every 

period.'' Johnson. Illustrate. 

7. "What fe1us, good Thyrsis? Prithee briefly show." Give tbe sub

stance ot the answer to the Elder Brother. 

8. Dryden s~tys he has followerl virgil almost e\erywhere in Annus 

Nirabilis; point out a few conspicuous instances. 

9. Sketch from the poem an outline of the contPst between England and 

Holland. Explain these references : 
(a) And while his secret soul on Fl>tndera preys 

He rocks the crRdle of the babe of Spain 

(b) Let Munster's prelate ever be accurst 
In whom we seek the German faith in vain 

(c) Find him disowning of a B Jnrbon foe 
An1l him detesting a Batavian fluet. 

10. ~lention the political events touched on in Ab.~alom and A~JhitophPl. ts 
Dryden's treatment of them fair? How does the second edition diffet· from 

t he first? 

11. Give the substa'1ce of Absalom's reply to Achitophel. 

12. To whom does Dryden refer in the following extract3? 

(a) His band a vare of justice did uphold., 
His neck was loaded with a chain of gold 

(b) Prodigious actions may as well be done 
By weaver's issue as by prince's son. 
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(c) Long since the rising rebels he withstood 
In regions waste beyond the Jordan's flood 

(d) The Muse's friend 
Himself a muse. 

(e) The Sanbedrin long time as chief he ruled. 
Name five other character:! in the poem; s :ate who they are, and quo!e 

a pointed line referring to each. 

13. How does Dryden speak of Chancer's pilgrims and how j11stify his 
translation of Cbaucer "into English?" 

ADDITIONAL AND HONOUR EX:AtlHNATIONS. 

THrRD YEAR. 

Anglo-Saxon :-SWEET Extt. 1 V. VIIJ. XXI; Early English :-1\foRRJS 
AND t:lKEA.T1 Part II., Extt. I. IX. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 3RD :-MORNING, 9 TO ..... 2. 

Examiner, ........... ........................................... CHAS. E . .\Ioi's:E:, B.A. 

A. Translate:-

(1). Ext. lV.: 8~-97; 149-158. 

84-97. Give the principal parts of cwmth, cymtb, Rcon. Piu·se h:A. tte; 
sutheweardum; ealne weg; (yltb; bri1dre. 

(2) Ext. vrrr., 175-1b3. 

Decline Eastenglum. 

(3) Ext. xrr. 17-24; 45-55; 100-107; 273-235. 

B. l. Re>olve the umlaut in trymian, menn, fet. Make a note on the 
investigation of umlaut. 

2. Resolve nan, alecgan, nmfde, garrres, gnthplega, wmlwulfas. 

3. ::IIention the uses of the genitive case in Anglo-Saxon. 

4. How is the passive voice formed? The future tense and the pluper
fect active? 

5. Oonjng~tte in full onginnan, feallan. D,'cline hors, su.1U
1 

eage, he 
(all genders). 

C. Tmnslate =-

Ext. IL Psalm CHI. WIV.) 23-39. 

" ILL 146-161. 

" Vl. 85-98. 

" IX. l2j-155. 

• 
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ADDITIO~AL A~D HO~OUR EXA~1IN~\..TIONS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

BoRKE, R eflections_; MACAULAY, Essays on? Clive, Ranke's History of the 
Popes, and Warren Il((stings. 

SATURDAY, APHIL 5TH :-MORlliiNG, 9 TO l2. 

E.carniner, ........................................................ CIIAS. E. ~loYSE, B.A. 

l. Contrast the Tiers Etat with the British House of Commons. 

2. "Go-vernment is not made in virtue of natural rights.'' How does 

Bnrke attempt to prove this doctrine? 

3. Write on the taxation of the clergy and nobles before the Revolution. 

4. Reproduce Burke's statements and criticisms concerning the constitu

tion of the army. 

5 . .Mention the bases of representation, and enter into detail concerning 

them. 

6. In what connection is reference made to IIenry VIII., Lorll George 
Gordon, Collins and 'l'oland, Henry 1 V. oj France? Entl'r into detail 

concerning those in italics. 

7. "The fall of the Carlovingians furnishes 1he nearest rarallel to the 
fall of the J\loguls." Notice the various points of l\1acaulay's proofs. 

8. Give an account of the parts plityed by Cbnnda Sahib, Omichund, 
Dupleix and 8hah Alum in Indian affaus. How and with what result did 

the Dutch enter into the contest? 

9. "Four times since the authority of the Church of Rume was estab
lished in Westem Christ~ndom has the human intellect risen UIJ ag11inst 
her yoke.'' Mention them, and enter into detail concerning the last. 

10. "The Church of Rome thoroughly understands what no other church 
has ever understood, how to deal with enthusiasts." Explain and illus-

trate. 

11. Notice the literary tastes of Warren Hastings and his dealings with 

Impey. 

12. Give .Macaulay's estimate of Burke's knowledge of Indian affair·s. 
G:ve an account of the trial of Warren Hastings. 
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ADDITIONAL AND HONOl R EXAMINATIONS. 

THIRD Y~AR. 

BALLA!If1 .llliddle Ages, chaps. 1, ~, 5. 

MosDAY1 APRIL 7TH :-.\1oRNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Exnminer, ............. .......................................... CHAS. E. 1foYsE, B.A. 

1. 1\lake notes on the i\Iayors of the Palac€'1 Pavia, Ravenna, the six lay 
p('ers of Frauce, Simon de Montfort, the treaty of Bretigni, the Jacqderie. 

2. Trace the history of the Duchy of B.1rgundy. 

3. l\Jake notes on the diet at Roncaglia, the countess 1\latilda of Tns· 
cauy, Arnold of Brescia, arts, the Veuetian council of ten, Lorenzo de' 
Medici, the colonies of Genoa. 

4. Describe the attempt of Doria on Venice. 

5. Mention the vnrious powers which have held possessions in the south 
of Italy, and give some account of the history of that portion of the penin. 
sula. 

6. \Vbat peculiftrity in r€'gard to sncces:sion to fiefs obtained in Ger
many? What instrument did away with it, nnd bow? 

7. Describe the growth of the frf'e imperial cities of Germany. 

8. (a) l\Iention in chronological order and without repetition of pre-1 

vious matter, six importllnt events in the history of France during tlle 
period treated by Hallllm, and bri~fly state his opinions concerning them 
or cite some of the facts he mentions in connection with them. 

(b) Answer a similar question in r€'gard to Italy. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

CH.AUCER :-Parlement of Foules; SIDNEY:-.Apologie for Poetrie; 
1\IILTON : Areopaqitica. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH :-1\IORNI:SG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner,....................................... ... .. ......... CHAS. E. 1fOYSE, BA. 

1. To what event may Uhaucer's poem reft>r? What date has been 
assigned to it? 

2. Give the substA.nce of the speech of Nature to the birds, and of the 
speeches of the three tercells. 

3. Notice descriptive epithets used by Chaucer when speaking of the 
birds. 
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4. Give the meanings (and nothing else) of the fo:Iowing words: like
rous, mette, tercell, facond, perseth, kirtils, launde, unneth, fulfilled, en· 
tezntete. 

5. What caused Sidney to write his Apologiefor Poetrie? 

6. Write on the following topics discussed by Sidney: 

(a) "Poetry in all nations at this day, where learning flourisheth not 
is plaine to be seene." 

(b) The comparison that Aristotle makes between Poetry and His
tory. With what portion of Sidney's argument is this connected? 

(c) The three leading objections to poetry. Enter into detail regard· 
ing the argument which bears on the second. 

(d) The power of Tragedy. 

(e) Masculine and feminine rimes. 

7. Comment on the following allusions: Sortes Virgilianoo, Gorboduck, 
Ampbitrio, Percy and Duglas. 

8. What caused Milton to write his Areopagiticrt? Whence is the title 
taken? 

9. What books were condemned by the Gt·eeks and Romans? 

10. Why must licensing fail? 

11. Write on the palriotic feeling displRyed in Areopagitica, and also on 
the poet's reference to himself and to English literature. 

12. Give the meaning of the following words and phrases, and explain 
allusions: civill, Dion Prnsreus, roundel, the Pontifick College, witi;J their 
Augurs and Flamens, his old Sabine austerity, Porph) rius, encroachment, 
Radamanth, Lullius, Margites, a sensible nostrill, Palladian oyle, the 
golden rule, malignant. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS • 

.ANGLO-SAXO~. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-:\fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................. ........................... CHAS. E. ~foYSE, B.A. 

1. Translate :-
Beowulf: ll. 186-204. 
The Fall of the Angels: 137-149. 
Judith: 171-186. 
The Happy Land: 41-59. 
The Wanderer: 91-105. 
The Riddles of Cynewulf : IV. 

· Vharms: I. 
I 
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2. l\lake a few notes concerning the manuscript ar.d the editions of 
Beowulf. 

3 Notice theories concerning the composition of C::edmon. 

4. Make notes which illustrate interesting points in regard to the syntax 
or the forms met with in the extract from Beowulf. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

ADDISON : Essays in the Spectator. 
LESLIE STEPHEN: English Thought in the Eighteenth Centttry, 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

·E · ~ CHAS. E. MoYsE, B. A. 
xam~ners,. • •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ~ P. T. LAFLEUR, !'rl.A. 

1. Give three of the parallels \\hich Addison draws between the work 
of Milton and that ot Homer. 

2. Prove, by means of references to statements made in the Spectator, 
that" .Milton's genius" was strengthened by all the helps of learning. 

3. What are the points dwelt upon by the Spect9.tor as deserving of 
special commendation in the second and the tenth book of Paradise Lost? 

4. State your own opinion as to the critical value of the Spectator's 
judgments on Milton as an epic poet. 

5. How does Addison explain the affecting of Imagination by simili
tudes? 

6. State clearly the attitude of Burke towards abstract political reason
'ing, and reproduce in outline Stephen's commentary upon it. 

7. Explain how and why J uhnson is considered as the incarnation of the 
Tory spirit of the eighteenth century. 

8. Shew that the very element in the Letters of Junius which gave 
fbem strength in their own day has led to their comparative neglect in 
our time. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

MILTON: Shorter Poems. WoRDSWORTH: Frelude. 

M-ONDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORNING: 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................... ..................... CHAS. E. l\IoysE, B. A. 

1. In what way does Milton introduce Mirth and Melancholy into 
L'.Allegro and ll Penseroso? 

2. Give an outline of the course of L' Allegro between the lines '' Till the 
dappled dawn doth rise'' and" Till the live-long daylight fail." 
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3. Explain the following allusions: dark Uimmerian desert, M ab; J on
son's learned sock, Lydian airs, half-regtt.ill'd Eurydice, woody Ida. 
Thebes or Pelops' line, him th&t left half told The story of Cambuscau. 
bold. 

4. What illusions to Areadia and its g-eography and tcaditioo.3 does 
.Milton make in Arcades r What points in rega.rd to constc11ction are 
common to kcades and Comus 1 

5. Compare Lgcidas with In Memoriam. 

6. Examine the construction of Lycidas. Johnso11 in his eritisi.sm of 
Lycidas speaks of "remote allusions and obscure opimons. '' Examine 
his statement, and support your views by quotation and explanation. 

7. Notice tbe Uteraxy movement which led to the Fren(~h Revolution.. 

8. Give Wordswortb's descriptio& of 

(a) The tavern'' Qn long \Vinander1s esstern shore." 

(b) His dream about" :84:il Arab of the Bedouin tribes." 

9. Continue the themes which begin thus; 

(rt) There was a boy: ye knew him well, ye cli:tfs 
And islands of Winander. 

(b) From the heart 
Of London and from doisters tberE', thou eamest. 

(c) The curious tra.veller who from open da.y 
Hath passed with torches into some huge ea.'le. 

10. Write on Word:>worth as a poet of Nature. 

THIRD Y~AR ITO NOURS. 

MACAUL!!:Y; Rist. of England, Vol. I, Chap. I. 
GREEN: mstor!f oftlte E'ltglislt P.wple; Tlte &ig~s oj Eliza/Jeth and (Jhar-les £[. 

TuESDAY, Al"RIL ~2ND :-MOJtNixG, 9 To l2. 

Examiner, ....••.••...........•.•....••.....•. ············~·· ..•••. CfiAS. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

L How does liacs.ulay support tbe foUowiRg stat-ements? 

(a) "The t.a.lerlts and eveR the virtues of her (England's) first si;: 
French kings were a e11rse t() her. Tlte f()llies and viees ()f the seventlt 
w~re her salvation." 

(b) "To this day the collstitution, tbe doctrines !'lnd the servi~es of 
tbe Church {of Engla.nd) retain t e visible rnl.\rks of the compromise from 
which she sprang." 

(c) "It is imp()ssible to believe tha.t considerations [touching tlte 
execution of Charles I.], so obvious and so important, esc~tped tlle m();d 
pr()fo11nd p()litiei&ll fOlivel" Cromwell] Gf th~tt age." 
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2. Write on Matthew Parker, Pius the Fifth, the Poor Laws, and the 
Martin l\1arprelate controversy. 

3. Examine Elizttbeth's conduct towards (a) the Roman Catholics of 
England, (b) France. 

4. Write on English Science in the reign of Charles II., the Treaty of 
Dover, John Bunyan. 

5. Mention in their order the leading statesmen of the reig11 of Charles 
II. Indicate briefly the cbR.racter of euch, and write in such detail as time 
allows concerning the part any two of them played in politics. 

LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

INTER.\lEDIATE EXA!HNATION. 

LOGIC. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Examiners,...... . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . HEv. PRoF. MACADAM. 
p. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

1. Write a short definition of Logic, and justify it. 

2. Give the logical characteristics of: organism, nationality, force, His 
Emi11ence, our American Cousin, monopdy, The Renaissance, the judica
ture. 

3. Give the rules for lo~ical Division. 

4. Explain what is meant by the word Connotation, supporting your 
statements wi tb ill us tra tions. 

5. What is conversion? Convert the following:-
a. All upnght men are not indifferent to flattery. 
b. The vicious deserve punishment. 
c. No lover of liberty seeks to avoid discussion. 

6. Prove the canon of syllogism which says that "the middle term must 
be distributed at least once in the premises." 

7. Test formally the following cases of reasoning; reduce them, if 
necessary:-

a. M. cannot be a reasonable man, for he hopes that the Reform Bill 
will be rejected, while every reasonable man is eager tLat it should be 
carried. 

b. If all the accused were innocent some would have been acquitted; 
w~ may infer, then, that none were innocent, since none have been acquit
ted. 

c. Of two evils the less is to be preferred ; occasional turb:Ilence, 
therefore, being a less evil than r1gid despotism, is to be preferred to it. 
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8. (a) Explain the fallacies to which ~Iodus Ponens is liable. 

(b) Give an example of each form of Dilemma, and shew how falla
cies may occur in this kind of argument. 

9. Explain and classify the fallacies of [!licit Process, Ignoratio Elenchi, 
and Composition; and shew what rules of syllogism "equivocation" may 
violate. 

THIRD YEAR. 

~rENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1Jfurray1s Hand-Book of Psychology, Book II., Part I. 

:MoNDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .•...... . -· .....•••• ,.... J. CLARK MURRA.Y, LL.D. 

1. Explain and illustrate the Associability and Comparability of Tastes 
or of Odours. 

2. Explain why a single pellet placed between the two forefingers 
crossed appears double; or, why a body may appear of different magni
tudes when touched by different parts of the skin. 

3. Prove that Speech depends on the ].fusical Sensibility of the ear; or, 
explain the Perception of HRrmony in its physical, its physiological, and 
its psychological aspects. 

4. Explain thf' effects which the clearness or obscurity of the atmosphere 
may 'produce on our Visual Perceptions or' Distance and Magnitude. 

5. Explain the process of Abstraction ; or, the two functions of General 
Terms. 

6. Explain the distinction between Logic and the Psychology of Reason
ing. 

7. Explain the process of Idealisation in general, and one of its forms 
in particular. 

8. Point out the peculiarities of the Fine Arts which address the eye. 

9. Distinguish Hallucmation, Illusion and Fallacy; or, explain the 
peculiarities of )reaming. 

10. Explam the terms, Intuition, A priori, Pure, Innate, Original, Nece.>
sary, Universal, RS applied to Cognitions; or, state and criticise the Empir
ical theory of the idea of Time. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1VEDNESDAYr 2I>D APRIL ~-MORNJNGr 9 '70 12. 

E . { RBY. PROF. MACADAllf. 
xamzn~s, ..•••. ·•·•·· •• •· •···•···· .................. J. CLARK MuRnAY

1 
LL.D. 

l. Describe the essen1ial characteristics of a Moral Action. 

2. (a) Explnin what is meant by a First Principle, and (O) i11ustrate the 
nature of First Principles in Morals by the exemp)e of Honesty. 

3. Show how diversity of mora~ judgments may be exrlained on the 
theory of intuitive perception of moral truth. 

4. Discuss the possibiTity of Moral Education on the one hand, and of 
Ed~cation of Conscience on the other. 

5. Give a full outline of either of the two main types of Ethical Theory. 

6. State some of the chief objections to U~ili tarianism. 

7. Explain either (n.) the relation of Obligations and Rights, or (b) the 
distinction of Perfect and Impedect Obligations. 

8. Distinguish the two leading Theories of the Will. 

9. (a) Indicate the evidence of disorder in man's moral nature, showing 
bow it affects the intellect; or (b) state the moral arguments for the Im
mortality of the &>ul. 

10. Skef eh et'ther (a) the chief metaphysical theories regarding the Exist
ence of the Universe, or (b} the arguments for the Existence of a Supreem 
Being. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAl\fiN ATION. 

ROGI!:RS' MANUAIJ OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

WEDNESDAY1 2.ND APRIL;-AJ'TERNOON, 2. TO 5. 

Examiner, ......................................... ............ J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

l. Define Political Economy. 

2. Distinguish Value from Price, and prove that there cannot be a 
general rise or fall of values, though there may be of prices. 

3. What part of the wealth of a country is to be classed as Capital? 

4. State and criticise the .Malthusian Theory of Population. 
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5. Mention the chief functions of MoLey, and explain why Gold and 
Silver are the most suitable materials for Money. 

6. Explain either (a) the principal systems of Land Tenure, or (b) the 
proper definition of Rent. 

7. Explain either (a) the effect of Trades-unions on capital, on rent, and 
on unprotected labour, or (o) the principal schemes proposed for improving 
the condition of the working classes. 

8. Give the argu;nents for and against Indirect Taxation. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

MoNDAY, 71'H APRIL :-MoRNrNG, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ....................................... ............... J. CLARK .MURRAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only four questions in each part). 

I. Greek Philosophy. 

l. Give an account of one philosopher of the Ionic School, or of one of 
the Eleatic~:~. 

2. Give an account of Hegceias or Annikeris or Theodorus. 

3. Distinguish the three periods into which the lite of Plato has been 
divided, and mention some dialogues which may with probability be re
ferred to each. 

4. Sketch briefly the Logic or the Physics o1· the Ethics of Aristotle. 

5. Contrast the Physics of the Stoics and of the Epicureans. 

6. Give an account of the New Academy. 

II. Murray's Handbook of Psychology, Book II., Parts 2 and 3. 

l. Explain psychologically the pleasure of Tragedy. 

2. Illustrate the Emotional value of Touch or of Sight. 

3. Distinguish the Natural and Rational Affections both of Benevolence 
~nd of ~1alevolence. 

4. Describe the principal Feelings of Relativity. 

5. What determines the Motive Power of Feelings? 

6. Describe the extension of Voluntary Uontrol over Muscle, Feeling, 
and Thought. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

THCRSDAY1 APRIL 24TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..................................................... J. CLARK MuRRAY
1 

LL.D. 

I. Fraser's Selections from Berkeley. 

I. State fully and exactly Berkeley's doctrine as to what is meant by 
the Existence of Matter. 

2. State any two of the objections to this doctrine mentioned in the 
Prznciples of Human Knowledge, along with Berkeley's replies. 

2. Explain how Berkeley applies this doctrine, especially in connection 
with his Theory of Vision, to p::ove the existence of a Supreme Miud. 

4. What is the view, given in Siris, as to the real nature of Physical 
CausP.s? 

II. Oicero's De Finibus Bonorum et Malorum, Books IJI. ana IV. 

l. Explain the philosophical meaning of the following terms, as U3ed in 
De Finibus :-

KaT<i'ArrtJw;, Ka-&i;Kov, Kar6p-&lJfla, 7rp01JYJ.dva, Cl7r07rp11TfYflEVa, cuJtf:upopov. 

2. "Existimo veteres ill os Platonis auditores, Speusippum, Aristotelem, 
Xenocratem; deinde eorum, Polemonem, Theophrastum, satis et copiose et 
eleganter habuisse constitutam disciplinam, ut non esset causa Zenoni~ 
quum Polemonem audisset, cur et ab eo ipso et a superioribus dissideret, 
quorum fuit haec institutio." Translate; and make a brief note on each 
of the philosophers mentioned, and on their relation to one another. 

3. "H.1ec, quae praepoqita dicimu~, partim snnt per se ipsa praeposita, 
partim quod aliquid efficiunt, partim ob utrumque. Per se, ut quidam 
habitus oris et vultus, ut status, ut motus; in quibus sunt et praeponenda 
quaedam et rejlCienda: alia ob earn rem pmeposita dicuntur, quod ex se 
aliquid efficiant, ut pecunia: alia autem ob utramque rem, ut integri sensus, 
ut bona valetudo." Translate; and explain the bearing of the passage 
on the t:ltoical Ethics. 

4. "Totam pbilosophiam tres in partes diviserunt, quam divisionem a 
Zenone retentare esse videmus.'' What is the division referred to? 

5. " Quum superiores secundum naturam vivere summum bonum es~e 
dixis,.;ent, his verbis tria significari Stoici dicunt." Distinguish the three 
meanings referred to. 
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THIRD YEAR HOXOURS. 

THOl\ISON'S OUTLINE OF THE LAWS OF THOUGHT. 

MILL'S LOGIC, BOOKS IV. AND V. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNI~G, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................. .................. J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Rxplain the distinction between Form and Matter, and compare it 
with the distinction of First and Second Intentions. · 

2. Explain (a) Logical Division and Definition and Denomination, 

(b) their connection with the three powers of a Conception. 

3. Compare the common Table of Judgments (a) with that of Thorn-· 

son, (b) with that of Hamilton, illustrating by examples. 

4. Give any three forms of Immediate Inference, with an example of 
each. 

5. Why is the First Figure the most natural, the Second and Third less 
natnral, while the Fourth is altogether unnatural? 

6. E~olain fully the Second Requisite of a Philosophical Language, 
with the subordinate requirements which it implies. 

7. Explain the Classification of the Fallacies, illustrating by an example 
of each class. 

B.A. HONOURS IN MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MODEHN PHILOSOPHY. 

MoNDAY, 31sT MARCH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ ...... J. CLARK ?11URRAY1 LL.D. 

l. Connect the Agnosticism of Hobbes with the general principles of 
his philosophy on the one hand, and his ecclesiastical and political Abso
lutism on the other. 

2. ;\fake a brief note on any three of the following authors, indicating 
specially the philosophical drift of their writings :-Montaigne, Charron, 
LnJiothe le Vayer, Huet, Bayle, Glanvil. 

3. Give an outline either of the negative or of the positive side of 
Locke's philosophy. 

4 Give some account of Condillac or Helvetius or Hume. 

5 Give an outline of the speculations of Malebranche, connecting them 
with the philosophy of Descartes. 

6. Sketch the philosophy either of Leitnitz or of Berkeley. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

ZELLER'S STOICS, EPICUREANS AND SCEPTlCS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... ......... J. CLARK l\IURRAY
1 

LL.D. 

1 Describe the intrllectual and political state of Greece at tile close of 
the Fourth Century B.U. 

2. Sketch the history of Stoicism. 

4. Sketch the history of Epicureanism. 

3. Give a full outline either of the Stoical vielvs on Nature or of the 
Stoical Ethics. 

5. Give a full outline either of the Epicurean viewil on Religiull or of 
the Epicurean Ethics. 

6. Give some account of Pyrrho or of Arcesilaus or of Cti.rne'l.des. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

MAINE'S ANCIENT LAW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24•rH :-MORN1NG
1 

9 TO 12. 

$xa1niner, ..................................................... J. CLARK l\1oRRAY
1 

LL.D. 

1. (a) What was the analysis of Law by Bentham and Austin ? 

(b) How far does that analysis harmonize with the historical origin of Law? 

2. Explain the origin and nature of Legal Fictions. 

3. Explain the origin of the doctrine of a Law of Nature, and its in
fluence on Roman J unsprudence. 

4. Trace the origin of the Roman Patria Potestas to the j11ral condition 
of primitive societies. 

5. What light dors the jural condition of primitive societies throw on 
the early history of Property? 

6. (a) Dif'tinguish Cl'ime, Wrong and Sin. (b) Describe the effect 
which the confusion of these produced in early Crimin~:~.l Jurit~prudence. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

SPINOZA'S ETHICS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 22No :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............................................ ......... J. CLARK MurtRAY, LL.D. 

Give a sketch of Spinoza's philosophy as embodied in the Ethics, witll 
any expository or critical remarks of your own. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF K.ANT. 

WEDNESD.A.Y, 16TH APR1L :--:\foRNING, 9 TO 13. 

Examiner, ............................................... ...... J. CLARK :\fURRAY, LL .D. 

(Answer any six, and only six, questions.) 

1. Explain Kant's use of the terms, A priori, Pure, Transcendental, 

J.'ranscendent. 

2. Sketch the Metaphysical and _the Transcendental Rxpositions of space 
or of Time. 

3. Gi\'e an outline of the Transcendental Deduction of the Categories. 

4. Explain the Schematism of the Pure Understanding. 

5. :::ltate the Principles of the Pure Understanding. 

6. Give in detail the system of Cosmologicalideo.s. 

7. Sketch the solution of the Antinomy ofPure Reason. 

8. Explain the Principle or the Object or the .l\Iotive of Pure Pra.::tical 
Reason. 

9. Explain bow Kant establish<:ls Freedom, Immortality and the Existence 

ot God. 

10. :::lketch the Analytic or the Dialrct.ic of Teleological Judgment. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

ARISTOTLE'S ~'1CO:M:.A.CHEAN ETHICS. 

S.A.TURDAY, 12TH APRIL :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .. .......... ...................................... J. CLARK l\fuRR.A.Y, LL.D. 

Ansu:er only eight questions. 

1. Why are the young not proper students of Ethics? 

2. 8tate Aristotle's objections to the Platonic theory of the Sovereign 

Good. 

3. Explain fully Aristotle's division of the Soul. 

4. 8tate and explain the complete definition of ~!oral Virtue. 

5. Elbow that Virtue is opposed to both extremes, but sometimes to one 
more than another. 
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6. In what sense is justicE' a mean between two extremes ? 

7. Give the different divisions of Justice, distinguished by Ari5totle. 

8. Distinguish Economic from Civil Justice, and explain why Aristotle 
does not regard the former as Ju>tice in the strict sense of the term. 

9. Give, in substance, Aristotle's discussion of the questions :-(a) Can 
a man injure him5elf? (b) Is it worse to receive, or to commit, a wrong? 

10. State Aristotle's definitions of th~ several Intellectual (Dianoetic) 
Virtues. 

11. Give, in substance, Aristotle's discu<:sion of the question, whether 
incontinence is compatible with true knowledge. 

12. Explain Aristotle's final description of Happiness ~s the Sovereign 
Good. 

B.A.. HONOURS. 

OUTLINE OF HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY. 

MILL'S SOGIC, BOOK VI. 

THURSDAY, 10TH APRIL :-:\JOR~ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................. ......... J. CLARK 1\fuRRAY, LL. D. 

1. Write a short essay on any two of the following subjects :-(a) 
Edel'oal Pt>rception, with an explanatio:~ oft.he disthction betw~e1 S·u
sation and Perception; (b) Th~ distinction in the Qualities of ):h.tter; (c) 
The Law of the Conditioned, with a classification of the C.mditions of the 
Thinkable; ( l) The Law of the C.mditioned llpplied to C,msality, with a 
classification ot theories of the Causal Judgment. 

:l. Wt·ite a short essav on any two of the following subjects :-(a) Liberty 
and Necessity; (b) Any one of the .Methods of Social S~ience rejected by 
Mill ; (c) Toe ~lethod advocated by Mill. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

LORlMER'S INSTITUTES OF LAW. 

1\foNDAY, 7TH APHIL :-i\f0RNING
1 

9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... J. CLARK 1\JURRAY, LL. D. 

l. Distinguish the different Schools or the different llfethods of Jurii!
prudence. 

2. l>istingnish (a) Natural and Positive Laws, (b) the two So:.trces of 
Natural Law. 
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3. "Positive Laws cannot alter facts." Explain and illustrate. 

4. Discuss the distinction b~tween Perfect and Imperfect 0 'lligations. 

5. Explain the relation of Jurisvrudence and Ethics. 

6. In what sense does Liberty not imply, in what sense alone does it 
imply, Equality? 

7. Distinguish either the Sources or the Objects of Positive Law. 

8. Enumerate in detail either the Sources or the Objects of Positive 
Law. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

SPENCER'S FIRST PRLTCIPLE>:!, 

SATUitD.aY, 5TH APRIL :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... ...... J. CLARK iliURRAY, LL.D . 

1. Sketch Spencer's statement and defence of the Relativity of all 
knowledge, 01' his Reconciliation of Religion and Science. 

2. Define (a) Knowledge of the lowest kind, (b) Science, (c) Philo-

3. The Continuity, the Direction, the Rhythm of Motion. Explain one 
of these, and show that it is a deduction from a "primordial truth which 
transcends all proof." 

4. Give a brief exposition of the LR.w of Evolution. 

5 Write a short criticism of Empirical Evolutionism, as representei by 
Spencer's First Principles. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR 

MoNDAY, APRIL 14TH :-l\foRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............ ....................................... P. J. DAREY, :\1. A., LL.D. 

1. Translate into English : -

Frosine . - Oui, j'ai raison; je le sais (1) bien. O'e3t lace qu'il faudrait 
(2) ; mais le diantre est d'eu pouvoir trou ver les moyens. Atten
dez :si nous avions qnelque femme un peu sur h1ge, qui flit (3) demon 
tttlent etjouU.tassez bien pour contrefaire LlDe dame de qualite par le moy
en d'un train fait ala hate, et d'un biz!l.rre nom de marquise ou de vicom
tesse que nous supposerions de la basse Bretagne, j'anmis assez d'adresse 
pour fa.ire accroire a votre pere que ce serait une personne ricbe, outre ses 
mai::;ons, de cent mille ecus en argent comptant; qu'elleserait eperdument 
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amnut·euse de lui, et sonhaiterait de se voir sa femme, ju~qn'U. lui do:1ner 
tout sou bien par contr~:~.t de mariage; je ne dottte pointqu'il pretat l'oreille a 
la proposition Oar enfin il VOU:l ai.ne fort, je le sais ( +) ; m·tts il tim · un 
peu plus !'argent et quand, ebloui de ce leurre, il aut·ait une foi.; consent 
ace qui vous touche, il importerait peu ensuite qu'il se desabu:>aten veuaut 
a vouloir voir (5) cld.ir aux etfets de notre marquise. 

L' Avare, Ac. 1 V: ~c., 1. 
2. (1) Write the two simple tenses of the St1bjunct1ve .Mood of tha 

verb. 

O> \"\.hat sort of verb is faurlrait? Write the simple tenses of that 
verb in the Indicative Mood. 

(3) What tense isfut '? Why? 
(4) (5) Write thefutureand imperative ofthoseverbs. 

3. Write five nouns which are masculine in one sense and feminine in the 
other. 

4. When an adjective qualifies two nouns how do you write it? In what 
gender? 

5. When do you write in the plural nouns taken from foreign lan~ 
guages? 

6. When do you put the verb in the plural after two subjects singular 
connected by ou? Give an example. 

7. 'l'ranslate in to French : Ask your master the meaning of that rule 
They live on fruit. State the difference there is in tbose sentences between 
the English and the French. 

8. When do you us~ Imperfect of the Subjunctive ~Iood? Give two 
examples. 

9. Write correctly the Past ParticipiPs in the following participles and 
give the rules: Les f1:1utes que j'ai resolu d'eviter. La personae que j'ai 
prie de chanter. Vous avez lu plus de lines que je n'en ai h~. Ils se soot 
enleve ce qu'ils s'etaientdonne. 

10. Tran5late : To begin a discourse with one. What is that to you 
Far from that. She has fine eyes, but they want expression. To take 
something in a bad sense. Entretenir un grand train. Donner dans le 
panneau. Il vient d'entrer. Il s'agit de savoir qui a f11.it cela. Au pied 
de la lettre. 

11. Translate : Alphonso king of Aragon was riding one day on horse
back. A page, who was walking before him, wounded uim, through heed
les,::ness, by pulling the branch of a tree, which struck him in the eye, and 
made the blood gnsh out, That accident at first frightened all the 
lords of his suite, who instantly hastened and drew near him. The king, 
notwithstanding the pain that he felt, cheered them, and said to them 
quietly ; " What gives me the mos~ concern is the sorrow of tliis poor 
page, who is the cause of my wound. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMlN ATION. 

FRENCH. 

MoNDA J!', APRIL 14TH :-:\loRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E a . {PROF. P. J. DAREY, ~LA., LL.D. 
x mtners,......... ......... ..................... REv. CHAs. TANN~;u. 

1. Translate into English, the next ext. or the following: 

PHEDr~E (Seule). 
0 toi, qui vois la honte ou je s11is descend ne, (1) 

Implacable V en•ts, snis-je assez confundne? 
Tu ne saurais plus loin pousser ta cruau te, 
Ton triompbe est parfait; tous tes traits ont porte. (2) 

Cruelle, si tu veux une gloire nouvelle, 
(3) Attaque un ennemt quite soit plus rebel le. 
Hippolyte te fuit; et bravant ton courwux, 
Jamais a tes autels n'a flechi les genoux. 
Ton nom semb-le offenser ses sup•· rbes oreilles. 

Deesse, venge-toi; nos causes sont pareilles. 
Qu'il aime ...... .\1ais dejJ. tu reviens sur tes pas, 
<E .10ne? On me dete.::~te, on na t'ecoute pas. 

<E"o~E. 

Il fa.tll d'un Vain amour etl.IUffJl' la pensee, 
Ma·ltt.me; rappelez Vl.ltre veetu pa:>see ; 
Le roi qu'on a cru mJI't va paraitre a VOS yeux; 
Thesee est arrive, Tue.>ee est en ces lienx. 

OR, Pu:E:>RE, Ac. III, Se. ll. and Ill. 

(l) L'HoMME o'ETAT. 

Tousles huit jours, nons dinons .l'un cbez l'autre, 
Nul n'a su mieux comprendre un temps cornme le notre. 
It a vu, tout d'abord, que la rigidite 
N'aboutissait a rien qu'a la mendicite. 
Comme il n'a pas l'orgueil de condnire les hommes, 
[l suit docilement le courant oil nous sommes, 
J<;t soumis, sans murmure, au j•tgen~ent de tons, 
Regle sur le public son esprit et ses gouts: 
An temps de l'anarchie, il fut socialiste; 
:Mais il est aujourd'hni devot et royaliste, 
Et fonde un comite feminin, d<tns le but 
D'aider nos jeunes gens a faire leur sal ut. 
Du reste, bon convive, assidu pres des dames, 
Sans nuire il. s~s plrti::>irs, il prend soin de nos ume;l. 
Ce n'est pas un niais qui se pose en Romain; 
C'est un bomrne d'esprit, qui fera son chemin. 

L'HoNNEUR ET L' AR ;E~T, Acte 1 V, Se. Ill. 
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2. Cl) Why has descendue an e in the extt·act from PMdre? Give the 
rule. (2) Parse each word of: tous tes tt·a.its ont porte. Why is pone in 
the singular? Give thf' rule fully. (3) What part of the verb is Attaque. 
Give in full the Imperfect Indicative and the P11st Definite of this verb. 

3. Translate the following expressions from l' llonneur et l'Argmt: 
Oomme cet horizon fuit bien dans ce fond clair. 11 ne sied pas. Je me 
sens peu fait. Dont les qualites meme (l) ont l'art de vous dcplaire. Il 
est bien convenu qu 'ou ne m'attendra pas. Mon mince reve1n m'interdit 
cette vie. St~.ns qu'on m·en st1t (2) gre. On insulte les geus qu'on flt1.tte de 
travers. Reuvoyez-le; je n'y suis pas poLu·lui. Ue nom q11e l'on prudi
gue a tort. Puisse-je (3) Eltre pille. Sur la foi des reg-ents. Nons repren
drons I' .mtretieu de tan tot. N otre stecle e:>t meilleur qu•on ne (4) dit . 
.Adieu tetu. 

4. (1) Should not meme have an s? (2) Parse sut. (3) Parse puisse)e/ 
why is there an accent over the e? (4) Why is ne used? 

5. Write in full the Preterit;~ definite and the Present and the Pa.3t of 
the Subjunctive of the .verbs Alter, Fuir, Dire. 

6. Translate the sentences: I will ask my father; I will ask for my 
father. I never met with him. Do you enjoy good health? Explain the 
different complements those verbs take in English and in French. 

7. Translate : parce que, par ce que, au travers, a travers, en travers, de 
travers, a tort et a travers. 

8. Trdns(ate :-To lay up something for a rainy day To expet·ience a 
gre>~.t ma'ly hardships. His h<t.ppiest dR.y3 are over. To put the cart b.!
fore the horse. A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. 11 a m ·s s >n 
bonnet de travers. E 1 forgeant on devient forgeron. J•j p rds mon 
latin. Il n'e.:!t pire eau que l'eau qui dort. 

9. Name the two principal languages into which the Roman!c language 
became divided. Where did they flourish ? 

10. Relate the commencement of the Drama in France. 

11. Give a sketch of the lives of Ronsard, J\hlherbe, Oal vin, J. J. Rous
seau, Mme de Sevigne. Name some ot their writings. 

12. Who were the authors of: L'Enei.le travestie ; Le Festin de 
Pierre; Le Discnurs sur l'histnire universe/le j Leli 8ssais; La Vie de 
Pantagruel j Les P rovinciales la Henriade? 

13. Translate into French:-

"Nothing," replied the artist, "will ever be A.ttempted, if all possible 
objections must be first overcome. If yoLt will til.vor my project, t will 
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try the first flight a.t my own hazard. I have eoRsidered the structure of 
all volaitt auima.ls, a.ud find the folding coittinnity of the bat's wings most 
easily a.ccommodated to the human form. Opo11 this model I shall begin 
my ts.sk to-morrow, and. ill a. year ezpect to tower in.to the ail- beyond the 
m!l.lice an.d. pursuit of man. But l will work only on. this conditwn, that 
the a.rt shall not be divulged, an.d tlia.t you .shall u.ot require me to make 
wings foc any but ourselves." 

Why, said Rassela.s, should yc:m envy others so great an a.dvan.tage? All 
skill ought to be exerted for universal gGo~ every man ba.s owed much to 

tbe other~ and ought to repay the kindness that be has received. 
DR JOHllSQN~ RASSELAS, Chap~ VI. 

THIRD YEAR. 
FRE('IDH. 

TH:URSOAY, APRir.. i 7TR : -MoaNING, 9 To U. 

l!xaminer, ..... ...................... ~·- ..... ~·· ..•••. ··-~·P. I. DAREY, ~I.A. 1LL.D. 
1. Tra.duisez eu aagiais: 
Nic1ndde.- La. raiso11 et 'le temps m'Guvretit a.silez tes yeux . 

.Et l'Ctge 11::1 fera que nu les o11Vrir mieu't. 
Si j'a.vais jn3CJ.U'ici vecu { 1) Cl m :ne ce frere. 
A.vec ttne vertll <fUi fttt imagittaire 

(Car je l'a.ppetle ain3i q_uand e'lle e3t sans effets; 
Et l'admiration (2) de ta11t d'homme:; {'arfaits 
Dont il a Vll itans Rome ecla.ter le meri.te, 
N'e:;t pa.s une gra11de vertu si l'<m 11e les imite-); 

Si j'a.vais done vecu dan.s ce meme repes 
Qu'il a. vecu. dtt&s Rome aullres (3) de ses her~3, 
Elle me b.isserait ta Rithynie enth~re, 
Teile que de tollt teDlps l'ai&e IJ.a tient d'll& pere, 
Et s'empre:;serait moitB a le f&ire regner, 
Si vo~ (4) armes sag.s moi n'ava.ie11t rien stt gagner., 
:Mais parce ctu'e1.1e qoit &vec la Bithynie 
Par trois sceptre:; canquis trop <ie {'uissance anie 
ll fa.!lt la diviser., et dans ce 'beau projet, 
(Je prince est trt>p bien ne p6Ur vivre mon SUjet1 
Pui~u'il peut 1a SOCfrirl, me fail'e descet~.dre. 
il a p111S -de vert'll G_Ue n'-en eut .ll1eXa1'1.dre. 

Et Je 1ui dt>is ~![trltter, pour 1e mettre en mon Tang, 
Le J,ien de mes a'ieu:, ou le prix de mon sang. 
Graces au:~: immortels, l'.efl'ort demon courage 
Et ma. grandeur future out mis Rome en ombrage, 
Vous po11vez l•en guerir, Seigaeur,-et pwmptement; 
:.Mais .o.'eKigez i'un fils auclln consentement; 
!Le maitre qui prit S6ia d'instruire ma jeunesse (5~ 
Ne m~jamais appris a faire une bassesae. 

NICoH~DE Ac. II~ &.. IlL 
E: 
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Z. (I) Ecrivez une personne de tousles temps de ce verbe. 

(~) Ecrivez les mots sous entendus ici. 

(3) Quelle difference y a-t-il entre aupres et pres? 

(4) Qnelles tu·mes? 

(5) Q ni ctait ce maitre r 

3. Faites connaitre au long les 5 principaux personnages de Ja trageaie 
de Nicomede. Decrivez leurs earacteres. 

4. 'l'raduisez : -La pendule retarde toujours, je crois que le pendu1e est 
trop long. V oyez-le, il court a toutes jambes. Qui ne dit mot consent. 
C 'est un nom de guerre,je crois. Prenez-le a l'ecart1 et parlez-lui-en. 11 
fait le cbien couchant aupres de !'les m11itres, c'est un hypocrite. Vous 
mettez toujonrs ll\ charrue devant les breufs. Nous entameroos ce sujet 
lu qnand bon vous semblera. C:etle demoiseBe ne joue pas en mesure 
c'est dommage. The towel hangs over the water-jug. I know be has the 
habit oflooking at everything on the bright side. He rewarded me for my 
attention by reading to me a few lines from my favorite author. I allowed 
myself to follow the current of my thoughts, without endeavoring to 
study or examine them. He wishes to fulluw a calling that will permit. 
him to assist his family. 

CvGERY THIRD Frenc-h Course. 

5. Translate:-" Sir," said the princess, "an evening walk must give to 
a man of learning like you pleasures wbich ignorance and youth can hardly 
conceive. You know the qualities and tbe causes of all that you bebolri 

1 

the Jaws by which the river flows, the periods in which the planets per· 
form their revolution. Everything must supply y.ou with contemplation 
and renew the consciousness of your own dignity" " Lady7 " answered 
he, "let the gay and the vigorous expect pleasure in their excursions; it i:J 
ei.lough that age can obtain ease, To me the world has los\ its novelty; I 
look round 1 and see what I remember to have seen in happier days. l rest. 
a~ainst a tree, and consider that in the same sb:1de I onee diSI•uted 
upon the annual overflow of the Nile with a friend who is now silent in 
the grave. I cast my eyes upwards, fix them on the changing moon, and 
think with pain on the vicissitudes of life. I have ceased to take much 
deli~ht in physical tmth; for what !lave I to do with those thing!t whicll 1 
am so soon to leave. 

JOHNSON7 RASSE!.ASr Chap . ....f.LX. 

6. Faites eonnaHre le caraetere de la litterat'Ure fran<;aise sons le ler 
empire. Nommez six auteurs de cette periode, et leurs ounages. 

"'. Quand est-ce que cornmen9a la romantisme dans la litt~rature fran(Jatse 
Citez cinq auteurs qui appartiennent a cette ecole. 
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8. Citez Ies principaux ou vrages de Lamartine, C hateaubriand, Casimir 
Delavigne, Alfred de Musset, l\Iignet, Lamenais, V1llemain. 

9. Qui est-ce qui 1t eerit: les Trois Mousquetaires; au Vrai au Beau et 
au Bien. Les Paroles d'un croyant; l' Histoire de aix ans; l' Histoire du 
Oonsulat et ae l' Empire? 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAl\HNATION. 
FRENCH. 

THU!tSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Ex . {PROF. P. J. 0ARF.Y, M.A., LL.D ,' nmtners,............ ...... ........... ......... REv. CHARLES TANNER. 

l. Translate :-
Arospe. Seigneur, de tous c<Hes le penple vient en fuule 

De moment en moment votre g~trde s'ecoule, 
Et suivant les discours qu'ici meme j'entends, 
JJe prince entre roes mains ne sera pas longtemps ; 
Je n'en puis plus repondre. 

Prusias. Allons, allons: le rendre, 
Ce precieux objet d'une amitie si tendre: 
Ubeissons, Madame, ace peuple Sft.n~ foi, 
Qni, las de m'obeir, en veut faire son roi, 
Et du haut d•un bitlcon, pour calmer la temp8te, 
Sur ses nouveaux sujets faisons voter sa tete. 

Attale. Ah, seigneur I 
Prusias. C'est aiusi qLl'il lui sera rendu; 

A qui le cherche ainsi, c•est ainsi qu'il est du. 
Attale. Ah I seigneur, c•est tout perdre, et livrer a sa rage 

Tout ce qui de plus pres touche votre coarag~, 
Etj'ose dire ici que Votre Majeste 
Aura peine elle-meme a trouver sfirete. 

CoaNEILLE, NICOMEnE, Acte V., Se. V. 
2. Faites connaitre,aussi bien qne vous pourrez le faire, les diffSrants 

personnages de la tragedie NIComede. 

3. Quelle est la g~ande idee de Corneille dans cette tragedie ? 

4. Traduisez :-
" Pour avoir tant vecu chez ces ccenrs magnanimes, 

Vous en avez bientOt oublie les maximes." 
'' Arreter un vainqueur en tete d•une armee." Au lieu de en tete, 

que dirait-on aujourd•hui? Et quand dit-on en tote ? 
" Vous pouvez cependant faire munir ces places." 
" Les plus rares exploits que vous ayez pu fA.ire 

N'ont jete qu'un depot sur la tete d'un pere." 
"Je ne sais si l'honneur eut jamais un faux joar.'' 
" J'avais mis has, avec le nom d'aine, 

L'avantage du trone oil je suis des tine. 
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5. Donnez un aper«tu de la vie de Cuvier, Dumas pere, Benj. Constant, 
Lamartine, Beranger. 

Faites connaitre les principaux ecrits d~ ces auteurs. 

6. Qui sont les auteurs de : la Rivalite de F'ranr;ois ler. et Charles Quint; 
l' Etoge de Vauvenrzrgues ; l' Histoire des Gaulois ; l• Histoire de la civili
&ation en Europe ; l• Ecole.des Vieillm·ds ; le Combat de ld Serieuse j Louis 
XVII J. les Soirees de Saint Petersbourg ? 

7. Traduisez en anglais :-Si vous n•avez que faire de ce livre, pretez
le::·moi. Bon an mal an, cette ferme me rapporte deux mille huit cent 
qnatre-ving s frl:lnCS• Vous reussissez en tout, vous etes ne coiffe. C'est 
sa ml:lmtte, mettez-le sur ce cbapitre, vous verrez qu'il n•en finiN plus. 
Ces b<>ttes voug chaussent bien. Cbacun po·1r son ecot, comme cela 
vous n'y trouverez rie:1 a redire. Il aime a se ft~.ire prier. Il veut toujours 
fa ire a sa tete I?artou t oil il est. 

Et en fran9ais :-
This is a spot from which we ought to see the whole valley. Wh<> 

knows, indeed, that he will not m>tke his fot·tune in that journey. Willing 
or unwilling, we must go to-morrow. This change of position was not 
long before it showed itself. He was left entirely to himselt: In whatever 
society this gentleman m-ty be, he takes the lead in tbe conversation. 
He could not stand it any longer, he was quite out of patience. He 
can do what he likes with it, I don't care for it. The poor old man is 
quite in his dotage. I think he is neauly related to him. I wish you 
wouldn't use my pen. That business does not suit me; I wish to give it 
uo. You wi:;h to impo~e too m 1ch up0n my credulity. If he does SJ it 
is for a gool reason. You were within a very little of falling. 

8. Tradnisez en fran9ais :
CoGERY, 1'hird French Course. 

Plato, a philos•>phet• with the sonl of a po~t, died in the year 3H 
before Christ. Pluta,rch was writing at the close of the first century 
after Chri'lt. ani in his ptr:'l.lled. f.~ive'3 of Greeks and Romi\ns, the most 
famous of his many writings, he took occa'3ion to paint an ideal Com
mot1we tlth as tbe conception of Lycurgn;;, the half mythical or all 
mythic~tl Solo 1 of Sparta. To Pluiarch's Life of Lvcut·gui as well a'3 to 
PlMo, l'boma.s .\lore and others have been indebted for some part of the 
shaping of their philosophic dream'3. 

The discovery of the New Wodd at the end of the fifteenth century 
fullowed hard upon the difl\tsion of the new invention of printing, amt 
cam~ at a time when the fall of Constantinople by sc~tttering Greek 
scholars, who becama teachet·s in [taly, Fr>~.nce and elsewhere, spread the 
stndy of Greek, and CR.usPd PIR.to to live ag·tin. Little bad been beard 
of him through the Arab:;, who cared little for his poetic method. But 
with the revival of learning he had become a f.Jrce in Europe, a strong 
a,id to the RdormertJ. Morley's, Ideal Commonwealths. 
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GERMAN. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MoNDAY, :MARCH 31st. 

Examiner . ..•....•••.•••.••••••••••••••• ~ •••••. P. ToEws, 1.1. A. 

I. Tran~late :-

~ber ber ®d;nee fag nod) auf ben )}3ergfpi~en ttub in ben ~cfJlncf;tcn, unb 
eiu falter l}(benbtuinb tuef;te iiber bie Blur, a(& bie ®onne !;inuuterianf. 
IDa fcf)auberte tla5 \Beild)en 311iammeu unb ivracf): )illnrum mu~ id} id;on 
fterben, ba idJ eben 3u leben meinte ?" 

llnb ber G3eiit ber )}3{umen, ber unfidJtbar ba ftaub, anttuortete: 
)illarum ftrebteft bu mit beiuem 3arten Eeben jo friif; in bie rnnf;e 3eit 

l;iunusj? (tin id)tuad)e5 G3ejd;fed)t mu~ nntergef;en im Brojt unb ~tnrm 
~emt bu aber nun bein fleine& ~aupt nieberlegft im ~aud;e ber 91tld)t, tuill· 
id) bid) in ben ®d)OO~ beiner SJRutter 31ll'ticfbriugeu, IUO beine mejd)tUifter 
uod) fdJ(afetr Broft unb ®tiirme t>erge!;eu, bod; ba6 Eeben t>erbirgt fid; uur 
unb fef)rt tuieber." 

1. Give the principal parts of fag, f;innnterfanf, uutergef;en, t>erbirgt 
2. Accent )}3ergjpit3en, l}(benbtuinb, nieber(egft, 3uriicfbringen, t>ergef;en .. 

3. Give the plural of~(ur, ~eiit, G3ejcf)(ed;t, ~aupt, 91acf)t. 

4. Distinguish between fegen, fteUen, fe~en. 

II. Translate :-1. I became tired (miibe) because I was rowing 
(rubern) against the stream (®trom. m). 2. WhoRe regiments has 
the king blamed? (tabe(n). 3. Are you satisfied (3nfriebeu) with 
this book? 4. He sayR these are the horses, for which he has not 
paid him yet. 5. There are three gla"ses (mln5. n.). on the table. I 
go (rcijen) to France twice a year. 7. He shook (jcf)iittefu) his 
head. 

III. Give the names of the days of the week in German. 

IV. State the gender of stones and metals. 

What gender is e>taf;l? 

V. What cases do the following prepositions gooern: buni}, bei, nncf), 
fitr, of)ne, au~er, um, tuiber. 

VI. Translate :-The postman (\)3oftbote) has brought me the news 
(9lacf)rid)t, f.) for (an f) which I was waiting (tuarten) 2. The gentleman 
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whose book you sent me, was at the concert yesterday. 3 The man 
in whose house we lived, is our neighbour. 4. He has told me what 
he wishes. 5. Have you all you need? (braucf)eu). 6.I believe (g!au 
ben) I know the man who is in front of (tJor) the house. 7. What 
do you generally (getuOfJn!id)) do with the newspapers which you 
no longer need? 8. What are you thinking of? (an). 9. Has the ser
vant.brought the book home, which I bought yesterday at the book- • 
seller's (IJ3ud)f)iinbler) I 0. The lady, whose little daugb ter visited Uti!, 

has gone (reijen) home. 11. He has sent it to you, has he not? 
12. Have they sent him that? 

VII. Decline throughout in Germau -Sick child, high wall, 
(ill?nner, f.) beautiful broad (breit) stream, young woman, lazy (foul) 
horse, u. my new (neu) hat, ~ut, m.), a good pen (ljeber, f.), the large 
glass (GHn£1, n.) 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

GERMAN. 

MARou 31st. 

ExaTniner ••. •••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••.•••••• P. ToEws, M. A. 

I. Translate :-

~~~'(1, ®ott ift nUgegcmtuiirtig," ertuibertc ber maubi, .. aber er ift 
unficf)tbar; fein ftcrb(icf)e5 SJlnge t:lermod)tc ben ®fana fcincr ~err 
lid)fcit 311 ertrngcn. " 
~er stnijer liicf)c(te mit tmgiiiubigcr ~Jlicne. ~~~lnn bcnn ! 11 

fu[)r ~Jill~l fort, ~~fo tlcrjud)e 31ttl0r, bcm ~cro(b nnb ®eflmbten 
®Jtte5 in'6 SJlnge 311 fd}llUC11 ! 11 IDll bat il)n ber mnbbi, fief) bcm 
l)J~en ~enfter ~e6 0 .w(e5 311 ni'i()ern, bn5 ltlld} Siil:>cn nnf einm 
freim ~-l>fn~ [)inn aJgin~. ,.'Bficfc ()ier l)innn6, ed)nuener Stoifcr [ 11 

fo ipm:f) er; ,1bort oben pr.mgt bie ®on ne cbcn irn ~Rittng5gfnn3e; 
fie() ibr nnr eincn SHttl~cnb[icf in btl5 ftrnl)fen~c SJlntli~ ! '1 

)Rintntcrmcl)r ! '1 entgegnete ~er stLlifcr; )d) fc~e mid) in ber 
®efa(Jr nn6, fiir immcr 31t erblinben/' 

"'illie ! " jprad) jc~t ber ~Llbbi, "bein SJlnge t:lerttl1gt nid)t einmn{ 
ben ®fan3 be\3 ®efcf)opfc5, nnb ~ennod) bcgel)rft ~ne, ba5 SJlugcjidJt 
be5 0:l)opf~r5 t:lon SJlngc 3tt SJlnge 3tt fdJattcn? ~.l(Jrfici), tuir , 
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tuiirbcn beibe ni5bll[b bOtt jciner GJ[orie ucrnid:)tet, tuenn er jh{J jc~1 
lllljcrn jtcrblid)cn ~[icfcn barftcllte." 

Aus SEINECKE's Lesebuch. 

l. Parse :-uermodJte, eiiben, barfteUte. 

2. Give the plural of ~ero[O, eau[, ~ntfi~. 

3. Distinguish between ~ngefidJt and G}efid}t. 

4. Give the principal parts of ertragen, fnfJr, bat, 9inan5giug, fpmdj. 

5. Accent :-aUgegellluiirhg, unfid}tbur. 

II. Translate into German :-1. What kind of wood (,Pof3) have you 
Longht? 2. He said he ha l arrived (anfommen) the day before ye -
terday. 3. The gentleman whose acquaintance (~efunntfdJaft) I wiRh 
t > make, will be bere to-morrow. 4. I wa" thit.king of (b n n an) 
the story (G}efc{jid)te) which vou told me a week ago, and I la.nghed 
very much at (iiber) it. 5. Why is this boy not believed? (glauben 
with dative) 6. When will his horses be sold? 

HI. Decline throughout in German :-That high tree; this beautiful 

1arge garden; which tired (miibe) boy. 

IV. Translate:-Whose gloves have you? I have mine and yonr"· 
2. To whom were you writing the long letter yesterday? 3. For 
whom are these new books? 4. He says he has been two weeks in 
this city. 5. This is my neighbour of whom you have already heard 
so much. 6. The gentleman whom we met this morning on the way 
(®eg. m.) to the university told me be was a pbrician (ll(qt). 7. 
What has become of my German grammar? 8. I was told the 
patient (~ranfe) was a little better. 9. If he is not better to-morrow 
than he 1s to-day, he will not be permitted [ erfanben, with dat.] to go 

out. 

V. Give the names of the months. 

VI. Decline :-ein folc{jetl ~ndj ; fold} eiue ~[nme; jo(d} gnter \illein ; 
(Zo[d)e gute :tinte; beriefbe ID?anu. 

VII. Tran"late :--1. Are these the books for which you have not 
paid him yet? 2. You will be at my sister's this evening, will you not.? 
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THIRD YEAR. 

GERMAN. 

MoxDA.Y, MARCH 31sT. 

Examiner, ............................................... ............... P. ToKws, ~I.A. 

I. Translate ~-

~erne r. ill?enfdh irfJ glmPbe, i)tr tiefeft e{)enjo tvenig bie 3eitmrgen aH 
bie IBibeL-1)u fennjt ben 1.)>rin; ·pernffitt5 nid)t, ben bmueu 9R.lnu nid)t, 
'iler l.)>erfieu tve!)\}enommen uuD uiirqiter ~age bie ottomanijrf)e \l>forte ein, 
fvreugen tviri'l? GJJtt }ei Thlllf., l}Ll~ l>orf) noel) irueui:>r"o m ber ffi5e!t strieg 
iit! SdJ f)nbe lnnge geuuB gel)offt, es jonte !)ier tuieber lot~gel)en. 12!ber i)ll 
fi~en fie uni) ()ei(en fid) bie ·P.nnt. 9?eiu, ®olbot tunr id), ®o!bLtt mu~ id) 
mieber i~in! ~ur3~inbem er fil'f! jrf)iirf)tern umjiel)t, ob if)n jemnnb 
bd)orriJt) im lllertrnuen, Snft; id) tvanbere nad) \l>erfirn, mn uuter ®r. 
~hiniglirl}en ·PO()eit, tlem ~rin~eu .Peraffiu~, ein lJllLH ljefb3iige tuiber ben 
iiirfen 0u morl)l)en. 

3u ft. ~u? 

\iller 11 er. srr,, tvie l>n micf} f)ier fiefJft r Ilujcrc morfa[Jren aogen 
flei~!g wiber ben liirfen nub bo5 foflten toir nod) t!;nn, weun n>ir ef)rlirl)e 
~er!s unb gnte [[)rijten tuiiren. ljrei!id) begreife irl} too()(, bllf> eiu lje!D 
3119 toiber ben ~irrfen nirfJt {)tt!b jo hrftig jein faun a!& eiuer tviber ben 
)1rnn3ofeu; aber bttfiir mu~ er aurl} bejto lYerl:>ienjtltcf)er fein, in i:liejem unb 
in jenem Eeben. 1)ie :tiirfen {)uben bir aUe Eiobels mit ~iumnnten 
bejc~t. 

Lessing, 9J?inna l>OII mnrnf)dm. 

l. CoiTect the following words: i)en l,l>riu0, Sted~, Eiiibel~. 

2. 9?iid)jter :toge: Give others examples of the adverbial use of the 
Genitive. 

3 State the difference between t:mar and I.)Jnr. 
4. ~ie '1iirfen !)a ben bir aae Eiiibe{~ m it [)iomanten befe~t. write a 

note on bir. 

5 Accent: einjprengen, lo~gef)en, umfie9t, morfaf)ren. 

II. Translate : 

IDer fe!)lgejrf)fngene merfndJ auf bn~ &ort EiUo t>eriinl>erte tie ~Jlai;re 
gclu be& ~eroog5 l1011 \.l3urmn. ma e~ auf biefem \ffiege nirf)t gefiugeu 
l100te; uie ~rf)iffllf)rt auf l:>er ~rf)efbe 311 f)inl>ern, lDObOn borf) l:>er Qllll~e 
<!rfo!g ber IBelngernug abfJiug, fo bejd)foj; er l:>eu ®trom burcf) eiue 
~Briicfe giln3!id) 3ll jperreu. IDer G>ebanfe tvar fiil,)ll, uub miere tuureu, 
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hie if)n fiir nhentenHrid) f)ielten. eoluO[J{ bte IBreite be~ etrom~, luefd)er 
i11 bicjcn 6Jcgenben iiber 31u6!ffJllltbert 0d)ritte betriint, o!~ bie reii3enb e 
6Jetuo!t beffe!beu, bie burdj bie ~!11tf) bet\ nn[Jeu [l(eere~ nod) uerftiirf 
IUitb, jd)ienen jebcn merjud) biefer ·~ht IIIIJIISfiil)tbnr 3n mnd) en; bll,lt 
fnm ber [l(nuge( an 1Bnn!Jo!0, nu eldJiffett, an ~erUe11teu, nttb bnun bie 
g~fci!Jrfid)e ®telluug 31uiidJeu ber ~(nttueq.JifdJett 11nb ®ecfiinDiidJett ~lotte, 
betten e~ ein i!eid)tC~ feill mnj3te in mereinbung mit eiuem ftiirmijdJCil 
<!lement. eine fo lnnnmierige ~(rbcit 311 ftoren. 

Schiller, 'nie I!Jelnger!lng uon ~!ntluerven. 

1. 6Jeli11gen: Translate: I have succeeded in finding them. 

2. State the gender of illtnj3regel, 6Jegenb, <0dJritt, IBniiiJol0, and give 

the plural of SJ)(eer. 
3. Give the principal parts of ab(Jing. 

HI. Translate :-1 The whole of England is not so large aR the 
Province of Manitoba. 2. The sick man lay st>ven weeks in the 
ho'3pital, but now he ha'! recovered (genefen). 3. Have you forgotten 
what I told you two weeks ago? 4. Plea'Je tell me what time it is 
5. It is exactly thirteen minutes after eleven. 6. B~tween April and 
September the little .ree grew a foot and a half. 7. Is your watch 

fast or slow ? 

IV. State the difference between: ~ennen 0ie bie 0trnue ? and 

5illifien ®ie bie ®traue ? 

V. Translate: l. My father could have sold his honf'le laf'lt year 
but. now it is impossible for nobody wants to buy it. I should like to 
read this French book ; but I do not know any French. 3. He will 
be obliged to study anotht>r year if he does not pass his examination· 
4. You ought to have asked him for the letter. 5. Will you be per
mitted to go to meet him? I should have liked to E>ee your brotht>r. 
7. This house is said to have cost four thonsand dollars, but I E~hould 
not like to give two thousand fori\. 

VI. When are the numbers 0tuei and brei declined? When are the 

othus declined? 
LITERATURE. 

I. Name the principal Minnesingers of the Suabian era. 

II. Bl'iefly eharacterize t,1e 1 etry of the Mastersingers. 

IlL Name the greatest n"'tional epic of the Middle High German 

period. 
IV. Give a brief account of he contest between mottfdJcb and 

~obmer. 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GERMAN. 

MoNDAY, l\LmcH 31sT. 

Examiner .... .......•..••••.••.........•••..... P. ToE,vs, 1\-f.A. 

I. Translate:-
SIJ111 tvnr 0n W?ntl)e, nUl giibe e~ feiue lllielt mef;r jeujeit biejer nmgebcn· 

ben ~(ntf;en, ol:ler n(~ forllle man l>ocf} nie tuieber btl l)iuiiber ,;ur \Bercini · 
gnng mit anbern W?enjrf}en ge(nugen ; unb roenn HJn tlllrf) bistveilen jein 
toeibenbe~ !Ro~ mnuief;et'te, wie nncf} %ttertl)aterr fmgenb unb nwf)netlb 
ober jein lllinppenir£Ji(b ifJm llon ber ~Sticferei bes 0uttefs nnl:> l>er I:)Jierbe. 
l>ecfe ernjt entgegen lentfJtete, otler jein jcf}line~ 16cf}merl>t unoerjef;ens t>om 
9(ngef, an tuefrf)em et~ iu l>er ·Piitte f;iug, f)erob fief, im ~Stnqc 011~ ber 
~rf)eil:lc gfeitenb,-jo beruf}igte er jein otoeifelnbe~ G>emiitl) l>amit: llnl>ine 
fei gnr feine frijr£;er(l.1;orf)ter, fei t>ielmef)r, afler \lli,tf)rjcf}einlicf}feit nnrf), aus 
einem tuuuberjnmen {)ori)fiirjtlicf}en ~nnje l>er )Jretnve gebiirtin. 91nr l>n~ 
tuar il)m in l>er 0eele 0muil>er, tuenn bie nlte ~mu llul>iuen in jciuer 
G>egentuart jcf;n!t. 1)a{l (aunijd;e W?iibdJen ltltf)te 3toar meijt, of}ue ollc~ 
·PeiJL gtll13 an~gefujfen l>nriiber; aber il;m tu,u es, of~ t11jte man jeine ~l)re 
an, unu bori) tun~te er l>er alteu ~ijrf)erin uitfJt llnred)t 311 geben. lleun 
llnUine t>erbiente immer 3um toeuigiteu 3efJuftllf) i o t>iel C:5cf}elte, nfs fie 
beflllll ' i)al;er er i)enn Llllll) uer ·PlliiSttJirtl)iU im ·\)eqeu netuogen blieb, nul> 
bas ganae Bebeu jeinw jtiUen, t>er~uiiglicfJen ®ung fiirber giug. 

Fonque1 llnbiue. 

1. Give the gender and plural of m)eft, fflotHI, ®emiit, and state the 
difference between ect.)ilbe and ®d)ifl>er. 

2. Accent: umgcbenben, antuie~erte, unt>erjef)en~. 

II. Translate : -

lllins gibt'{l onf~ neu benn on il)m au~0ujte0eu? 
'l'n~ er fiir ~ct.J n(lcin bejd)lie~t, tun~ er 
~Uflein tlerfte~t? ~of)l I boron tf)ut er rcrl)t, 
Uuu tuirt>'s l>obci ourf) fein ?Berbleiben ~oben. 
G:r iit nun eimnol nirf)t gemlHi)t, nod) 011bern 
~ejd)meil>ig fir£) 31! fugeu unu oll 1\lClluCII, 

6:5 gel)t il)m mil>er l>ie 9(atur, er fnnu'~ nicl)t. 
metuorl>en ijt if;m eiue ~errjrf)erjcele, 
Uub ijt gejteUt auf eineu ·perrjd)cqJfn~. 
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~olJlnn~, ba~ et~ fo ift I (U fonnen lid) 
~nur tuemge regieren, l)en merftnnb 
~Berftiin'Dig brnud)ea. ~ol)l 'Dem G)an3eu, finbet 
~id) einmal einer, 'Der ein 9JWtellJHnft 
~iir biele ianfen'D mirb, ein ,Palt; fid) lJinfteflt, 
~ie eine fefte ~iinl', an 'Die m nu fid) 
mw .l!uft mng fd)lie~en llllll mit 8uuerficf)t. 
~o eiuer ift 'Der ~anenftein, nn'D taugte 
§':~em ,Pof ein an'Drer beffer,-'Der,.~rmee 
~rommt nur ein folcf)er. 

Due it en be r g. 

IDer ~rmee! Sa mofJ( ( 

ID1 a 6· 

llnb eine .\!nft ift'G, tuie er aUeG tuecft 
Unb ftiirft nnb nett belebt nm fid) l)erum, 
~ie je'De .~raft fief) nuGi+Jrid)t, je'De @nbe 
G)leidJ beutlicf)er fidJ tuir'D in feiuer 9'tii(Je! 
Sebtuebem 3ief)t er feiue ~raft (Jerbor, 
~ie eigentl)iimlid)e, nnb aief)t fie grou. 
Biiut j'eben gan3 'Dos bleiben, tuns er ift; 
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<rr tundJt uur briiber, bas er's immer iei 
mm recf)teu Drt ; fo mei~ er aner illteHicf)eu 
mermogen 31l bem feinigen 3ll lllltcf}eu. 

Schiller, ~aflenftein. 

1. 'ttlltfeub. When arf' the numbers 31oei and brei declined? When 

are tlH• others declined ? 
2. Write a note on Drt. 

IlL Translate: 
XXXI. "When I was going f1'0m my house at Enfield to the 

India Honse one morning," says Charles Lamh, "I met Coleridge on 
his way to pay me a visit. He was brimful 1 of some 

2 
new idea, and 

_:_jn.,_,spite.,_,of 3 my telling him that my time was precious 
4
-he 

drew me into the door of an unoccupied5 garden by the road~i le
1

; 

and there-sheltere& by an evergreen ,;edr e ·o from obsu a•im, 
1 

-he took 12 me by the button.,_,of.,_,my.,_,coat/3 closed 
14 

his eye'i 
and commence.! an (ntbusiastic 15 discourse/6 wavingu at.,_, the.,_, 
same.,_, time 18 his right hand gently,1o as 20 the musical

21 
words flowed 

in an unbruken 22 stream 23 from his lips. I listened 24 entranced 2
5 

; 

but the st1·iking 26 of a church.,_, clock recalled 27 me to a sense of my 
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dnty.
28 

I saw it was of no use to attempt to break away 2ll; AO 3o I 
took'-"advantage'-"of 31 hiR absorption 32 in his subject, 33 quietly s4 cnt 
off the button from my coat with my pen-knife 3 5 and decamped. 36 

As I was paAfling s1 the Aame garden five hours afterwaeds on my 
way .._..home,

38 
I heard Coleridge's voice, looked'-"in, 39 and-there he 

F:tood, with cloAH eye!'!, the button in hiA fingerA, gracefully waving 
his right hand, just as when I had left 40 him. He had never 41 mis
sed 42 rn e." 

1 
iibertJofi' IJOil. 2 irgeni) C~J. 3 tro~ve111 vav. 4 foftbar. 5 llllbCilll~t. 

6 Qnnbftrave. 7 irfJii~en. 8 burrfJ. 9 immergriiu. 10 ,Pecfe. 11 ~eobnrhtuug. 
12 

fnffeu. 
13 

mocrfuopf. 14 idJ(ie6en, 15 begeijtert. 16 meve. 17 ()ill llllll f)er 
betuegen. 18 tuobci. 19 aumuti!J ('gracefully'). 2u tuiilJreul:l. 21 tUO(J(toueul'l 

22
;uuauffJnlt'jnm. 23 ~trom. 243llf)oren. 25 en~iicft. 26 ~rfJfagen, 27 eriuucrn 
1111 

2
' s.).lflictJt, ~9 " Paw (erfe11uen) the uselesAness (9ln~lofigfeit) of an 

attempt to break'-"away (firfJ (o~rei~en)." 30 l'le5f)nlb. 31 benu~e11 (frons. 
"it that he was ahPorLed (tJoflig lJerjnufeu in 3a megeHftnllv, m. 31 1'llf)ig. 

sr, ljebermcffer, n. 36 ~eii3<llt5 ne[Jmen. a7tJorbeifommcu au 38 .Peinnveg. 
8

9 f)tllCtllgllcfCII. 40 berfajjCII. 41 gat lltrf)t. 42 tJCrllltffCII. 

LITERATURE. 

I. State Klopstocks influence on German literature. 

II. Characterize the writings of Wieland. 

IIl. What was the tendency of the men of "~turm and ~rang." 
IV. Explain the term romantic as used by German critics and 

literary historians. 

V. Name the authors of the following works: Ennfoon 'non [arfotl 
~errman uub ~orot0ea. 

HEBR~:W. 

ELEMENTARY COURSE: 

MoNDAY, 31sT MARCH :-9-12. 

Examiner, ............ ......... PROF. CoussiRAT. B.A.B.D. OFF. D'Ac. 

1. (a) ~ranslate j~~'J?········· C!J~ jJj~1-(b) Parse fully tb~se 
words.-(c) Explain the presence of the lJagheAh in M and of the :r 
under cr.-( d) Render into Hebrew: God ga·vre the light. to man. 

2. (a) Translate- -',.f-Ji~ ilPJ~fi}' r~-~i!-r~ n'(.v_;l_,~, 
. : iT~1~iT ~ 10 

I T T -:IT .. : 
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(b) Parse fully thE:' verbs and nouns in that SE:'ntencP.-(c) Explain 

the vowel:> in i1~J.''' (d) Why is j in 1~ not assimilated 7-(e) 

Give the names and show the use of the accents in the same sentencE:'. 

3. (a) Tran~;late-C'i1 .l""l)i~ OiNi1 "".l1N C'ii~N ~'itf~i1 
T - - : • T T IT ·; • ·;: • : • 

c:~~i'J ~·,~~ 
(b) Give a tabular view of ',ru~ in Kal, Niphal and Hiphil. 

(c) Account for:- in j1jj~, and for ~ in ~,.:lr 

4. (a) Translate-- ,, N n.:lru' .,~-irdN '.V.'.:lidi1 o·,,i1 i1t 
•;: - T : -; . . : - - '." 

(d) Give the plural and dual of 0,'-(c) What is the rule of i1t 
0,'i1? 

5. Write a paradigm of,'W' 

6. Translate into Hebrew: (1) The heavenR will be finiAhed.-(2) 
I knew that thou art good.-(3) He said to the sea-monsters, Fill 
ye the seas.-(4) The sun will be seen in the heavens. 

7. Point and translate tl!e followin~ : 

.l1N Crt' Crt'', Ci0~ 1i.V.:l p C'i1~N i1,i1' .V~', 

8. ·what are the vowels of the segholates 1 

9. Give the characteristics of various stems. 

'i~' it!'N CiNi1 

10. Oral Examination: Reading the pointed and unpointed text 

of Genesis. 

INTER~1EDIATE EXAMI~ATlON. 

MoNDAY, 31sT 1\iARCH·-9-12. 

~PRoF. D. CoessrRAT B.A.B.D. OFF.D'Ac. 
Examiners, ................... ( PRoF. WEIR L·L.D. 

1. Translate :-a) Exodus XX, 18-26 inclusive. 

(b,) Deuteronomy XXXI[, 24-29 inclusive. 

2. Par:::e flllly the following words from the above extracts : 

0) C'N-,. C2) Ni',. (3) ~.V.J~, C4) ~Ni'11 (5) n·,oJ, and 
, :-- •, T- T ' -

(6) i1Jt~~~1 explain the:;: under the ~ and the i1 at the end 

of i1.V~rt'J (7) ttf )) (8) i'~r~ (9) nbrr~· 
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3. (a) Insert vowel points in Oji, ;;,, ,'1.:lji, O~jj, '1' 
(b) Im~ert the article to ;;,, fi~.-(c) Give their plural with 

article prefixed. 
4. Write out the tabular view of the Kal and Niphal of nr.?• 
5. Translate -stating the principle of Syntax illuAtrated by each 

sentence_.: 

M~~l -~,,T M~~: j~ ill'JU,: (2) 'O'ij~~ Jti.' '~ Cl) 

n~tt' .:l'~'.n o~ ~i~n (3) .,n, ~,:,~, 
'' : ' ' ' • -: - T - T 

6. Render into Hebrew: (1) We found in the field the fruit which 
God commanded not to eat. (2) Six days thou shalt labor and do all · 
thy work-(3) This good book was given to me. 

7. Explain the force of the numerals 3-10 with feminine noun!", 
with masculine nouns. 

8. Render into Hebrew: (1) He killed him. (2) He will kill me. 
(3) Thekillingofme. (4)To kill me. (5)He has caused tokillhim 

9. Point and translate the Masoretic note at the end of Exodus,
to ~ "~· 

10. 01al Examination Reading. 

ADVANCED COURSE. 

MoNDAY, 31sT MARCH:- 9 ·ro 12. 

Examiner, .................. PRoF. D. CoussiRAT B.A.B.D. OFF. D'Ac. 

I. Translate:-

(a) Pa. VIII 1--6 to ~.JlP~f:l' 

(b) Is:VII21--25 

n. Parse fully from the above passageR: 

f1';ltpiJ? (5) ~'"}!·~~ (4) t-1!D: C3) n~ry C2) 1~W Cl) 

i'~rd (9) n~.rr (8) nw .ll:~ (7) op~I;'l~, (6) 

[W1th pl. abs and Cv11..:t, 

IlL Insert the vowel points in Masoretic note either at the end of 
the Psalms or of Isaiah and translate. 

rv. Explain fully P' P' Ji' ,, 
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V. State (1) the uses of the Infinitives abqolute and construct. 

(2) The force and meaning of ~'~'tT and iT~ .. FJ• 
(3). UE>e of the participle· 

VI. Render into Hebrew: 

(l) Hear me when I call, 0 God of my righteousness. 
(2) Have mercy upon me, OLord, for I am weak. 
(3) All we like sheep have gone astray. 

VII. (l) Explain the reason for the vav cholem before the ffi rma
tives in certain persons and specieR of verbs Ayn double and Ayn 
vav. (2) Distinguish between the P1elR of such verbs. 

VIII. State the can~es of the changes of vowels. 

IX. What is the subject of O't!'M in I:'aiah LIII, 10 1 

X Oral Examination : Readin~: 

NATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PR.D· 

I. What are crystals? How are they formed? Name the systems into 

"·bich they are grouped? 

2. How does Fluorine occur in nature? How may it be isolated? 

3. What volume of Hydrogen Sulphidn at 18 =>C. and 740 mm. can be 
obtained by acting upon 40 grams of Ferrous Sulphide with Hydrochloric 

Acid? 

4. How is Marsh Gag prepared and what are its properties? To what 
series does it belong? What is the geneml formula of the series? 

5. Give four teats for the detection of Iodine when in combination. 

6. What are the chief characteristics of base-forming P.lements ? 

7. What are the principal sources from which salts of Potassium and 
Sodium are derived? 
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8. Name the principal kinds of glass, and state what you know with 
regard to their composition. 

9. How are the relative weights of atoms determined? 

10. Write equations indicating the changes that take plac-e in any two 
of the following eases :-(a) when Calcium Carbonate is dissolved. in 
Nitric Acid, (b) when Sulphuric Acid acts upon Manganese Dioxide, (c) 
Wllen Uopperand Sulphuric Acid are heated together. 

INTER.MEDIA T E .I£XAMIN A TION. 
. I BOTANY . 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH :-1\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................................. ...... D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

1. Trace the course of the sap from the roots to the centres of growth, 
and show what changes it undergoes. 

2. Show what conditions determine the flow of sap. 

3. State how a bud is constructed, and show what provision is made for 
protection of internal parts. 

4. Explain what is meant by the venation of a leaf, and show how many 
types there a1 e. 

5. Explain tht> internal differentiations of the leaf parenchyma and their 
functional adaptations. 

6. Explain fully and by chemical equations, the function of respiration. 

7. Compare the growth of the pollen grain in Gymnosperms and Angi· 
osperms. 

8. Gi>e a concise statement of the structure of the pistil in Angiosperms 
and Gymnosperms. 

9. Expl.1in the law of Phyllotaxis; show what is expressed by the frac. 
tic ns ~' ~' i, etc., and how they may be determined. 

10. Explain tbe terms pericarp, carpophylla, placenta, suture (dorsa.l 
and ventral) putamen. 

THIRD YEAR AND SEUOND YEAR APPLIB;D SCIE~CE. 

ZOOLOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15T3 :-AFTERNOON 2 TO 5 

Examiner~ ................... ......................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S, 

1. Define one of the classes of each of the Provinces Protozoa and 
Crelenterata, and give characteristic examples. 
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2. Into what groups may the Province Echinodermata be divided,and on 
what grounds? 

3. Define the class Brachiopoda, and mention some recent and fossil 
families. 

4. Describe fully the structures of any animal of the class Lamelti
oranchiata, or the class Cephalopoda. 

b. Describe fully any animal of the class Anneli la. 

6. Define the class Crustacea, and state its leading sub-d1visions. Give 
examples of each, recent and fossil. 

7. Describe the external parts and the metarJJorphosis of an Insect. 

8. What are the distinctive cbaracters of the classes Pisces, Arnphi'~t·a 
Reptilia, Aves ? 

8. Characterize the class 1Jf,11nrnalia, and state the distinctions of its 
I eading sub-divisions, with examples. 

10. Describe and illustrate by examples any class of the animal king
dom not referred to in the previous questions. 

11. Describe, and refer to their provinces and classes. the specimens ex
hibited. 

VEGETABLE HISTOLOGY. 

FOURTH YBAR. 

THURSDAY, APRlL ~RD :-MORXlXU, 9 '1'0 12. 

J<:xaminr>,·,...... . ......................................... D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

1. Uom pare the stoma tit in March an tiacea~, Br.r a cere and Filices as to 
structure and distribution. 

:;. Trace tlce clevelopment of the ovum in Polyt' icnum to the commence
ment of the sexual generation. 

J. Compare the fn,ctitication of Potytricnum,.Equiseturn
1 

Aspidium, 
Lycol'odium and Sel11uinelt '· Show the character of the Sporangium, the 
kinds of spores procluced. and the particular generation to which they 
bel on If 

-!. Trace the de1elupm rnt of a spor-: in Asplenium to cJmpletion of the 
se !>.Ual gener,t tion. 

5. Dhow in wlcat css~ntial respects the Pt,..ridophytes [_tpproac 1J the 
Spermapbytc3. and t"mJUgb w:1at facuilies the (;OT1nection is established. 

L 
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6. Compare the stem structure of a Bryophyte wd a fem. 

7. Establish the relative positions of Filices, Equisetace::e and Lycopo
diace!£. 

8. Compare the root system of the Bryophytes a~d Pteridopbytes in both 
generations of growth. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA.~HNA"ION 

AND THIRD YEAR APPLIED SCIENCE. 

~10NDAY1 APRIL 14TH :-AFTERNO<N 1 2 TO 5. 

CHRONOLOGICAL GEOLOGY. 

E . } J. "'· DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
xam~ners,...... ..... ...... ......... ............ ...... F. _It. AoA:I1S

1 
M.A. Se. 

1. Sta.te the distribution;ot the Laurentian and f:Iuronian rocks in North 
America, and mention the distinctive lithologi<al characters of one of 
them. 

2. Describe the Erian or Devonian ofOanada, a1d state bow it is repre
sented in Great Britain. 

3. Explain the peculiarities of the Oriskany, Utlciferous and Potsdam, 
with their geological relations and characteristic fossils. 

-±. How would you distinguish by fossils the 13lar:k River Limestone from 
the Helderberg, and this from the Corniferous? 

5. State in order the Silurian Formations represented in Ontario, with 
their general geological distribution; or the porti01s ofthe geological scale 
of chronology represented in the Province of Qmbec, with their general 
geographical distribution. 

6. Describe the subdivisions of the Carbonifero1s in Nova Scotia, or of 
the Tertiary or Uainozoic in Western Europe. 

7. State in tabular form the zoological or botarical and geological rela
tions of Favosites, Trigonin, Lepidodendron, Gdarnites, P1·oductus, Da
doxylon, Baculites, Psiloph!Jton, Paradoxicles, J:al::eoniscus, Belemnites, 
Hipparion, Pliosaunts. 

8. Give some account of the Cretaceous and La·amie formations west of 
Manitoba. 

9. State the normal succession of deposits in He Pleistocene of Canada 
and the climatal conditions indicated, 

10. State the geological formations to which th1 fossils exhibited belong, 
and name the fossils. 
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B. A. ORDINARY E:&\MI~ATION AND THIRD YEAR APPLIED 
SCIENCE. 

GEOLOGY . 

.MONDAl, .:\.PRIL 14TH :-l\IORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F .R.S. 

xarnzners,. .... .... .. .. .. .. ... .. . . . ... . . ... . ...... FRA~· , D A •r AP s .,!\. . DAMS, 11. • C. 

l. What do you und•rstand by the terms Volcanic and Plutonic, Acid 
and Basic, as applied to rocks? What are the component minerals of the 
following rocks, and tc which of the above classes do they belong:
Granite, Diorite! Diabase, Trachyte, Phonolite, Basalt? What is a clastic 

rock? 
2. Describe briefly thE products of Volcanic action. What great change 

took place in Vesuvius during the eruption of A.D. 79? l\Iention any 
important historical e•ents which occurred in connection with this 

eruption. 
3. Explain how it is p>ssible to ascertain the character and composition 

of those igneous rockswhich have solidified at great depths within the 

earth's crust. 

4. Explain briefly th: general action of aqueous and igneous forces 

espectively iu shaping ·he earth's surface. 

5. What changes, cremical and mechanical, take place in a mass of 
granite during its dec~y? What are the resulting decomposition pro-

ducts? 

6. What conditions determine the formation of Canons? Why, for 
instance, does the Colo:ado cut out a series of canons, while the Ottawa 
runs through a comparEtively wide valley fhtnkecl by low hill:;? 

7. What do you uncerstand by the terms ~Iature and I m mature as 
applied to Drainage sy!tems? Give examples. What is a Base Level of 

Erosion? 

8. Explain bow we nay obtain from rivers a rude measure of the rate of 

continental denudatiou 

9. Describe briefly till influence or man as a geological agent. 

10. Explain the folbwing terms, illustrating your explanations by 
diagrams : An ticlin~\1, :Soclinal, False Bedding, U nconformability, Lam in-

ation. 
11. What is a fault? Describe the different kinds of faults, illustrating 

your descriptions by ditgrams. 

12. Name the eight band specimens, and state what structures are 

exhibited by Nos. G, 7 md 8. 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE AND THIRD 
YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE (.Alining Course). 

1\IINERALOGY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {SIR J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. xammers, ........ ........................... B. J. HARRINGToN, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Explain the classification of crystal forms according to degree of 
symmetry. 

2. What are the three types of crystal faces? 

3. Enumerate the holohedral forms of the isometric system and give 
their symbols. 

4. Give examples of minerals that frequently assume imitative shapes. 

5. Explain hemibedry as occurring in the Monoclinic system, giving 
the notation of the faces. 

6. What are the chief precautions to he observed in determining (a) the 
specific gravity and (b) the hardness of minerals? 

7. Explain the use of Tourmaline in optical investigations. 

8. Di>:tinguish between (a) hemibedrism and hemimorpbism, (b) pseu
domorphism and paramorphism, (c) twinning proper and parallel group
ing. 

9. ~3tate what you know with regard to the classification of mineral 
species. 

10. Explain each of the following terms ·-Distortion, oscillatory com
bination, axis of revolution, tetartohedry, gyroidal. 

11. Describe carefully each of the mine!'als and models exhibited. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(FfRST PAPER) PETROGRAPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 1. 

{
J. W. DAwsox, LL.D., F.R.S. 

Examiners,.......................................... B. J. HARRTNGTON, B. A., PH.D· 
FRANK D. ADAMS, l\l. AP. Se. 

1. Explain the terms Optic Axis, Crystallographic Axis and Elasticity 
Axis. How are the Crystallographic and the Elasticity AXPS related to one 
another in minerals of the orthorhombic systerr,? 
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2. What is Pleochroism? \\bat is the llighest dPgrec of Pleochroism 
which it is possible for minerals of each of the six crystallographic systems 
respectively to exhibit? 

3. In a thin section a certain mineral species is represented by a single 
isotropic grain of itTl'gnlar shape. ·It is known to be either Garnet, 
Zircon, Tourmaline or Ulivine, how is it possible to determine hy means 
of its optical propertiPs to which "pecies it should be referred? 

4. Draw out a scheme showing Rosenbusch's classific Ltion of the 
Plutonic rocks and their modern Volcanic equivalents. 

5. Gneiss. Describe briefly. 

6. I Ji0rite and Liparite. Their essential and more commonly occurring 
accessory constituents. Their structure and snbdivis:ons. Are they more 
or less acid than Limburgite '? 

7. Ordinary Pyroxene. Huw do the cleavages appear in sections parallel 
1 

to 0 P, cc P rx. and cc P cc? \Yhat are the positions of the elasticity 
axes with reference to the cleavages in each of these three sections? 

8. \Vhat do you understand by the terms :-Ulastic, Uataclastie, 
Phenocryst, Ps~udospherulite and ;\Iicrofelsite? 

9. Name the ten hand specimens. \Vhat structures are exhibited by 
Nos. 8, :J and 10. 

10. Examine the four thin sections microscopically. In ~os. 1, 2 and 3 
merely state what minerals are present and name the rock. In ~o. 4 name 
the rock and state its strncture and co-nponent mi11erals, describing iu 
full the optical pr:>pPrties of the various minerals on which you base your 
determinations. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

(SECOXD PAPER) PRACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH :-l\fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{

J. w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Examiners,....................................... B. J. H.A.RRINGToN, B. A., PH. D. 

FRANK D. AoAMs, M. AP. Se. 

1. Explain bow the geology of a country influencE's its scenery and 
determines its agricultural and mining resources. Give an examiJle. 

3. A coast line is formed by a range of Granite hills-on going inland 
these are found to be succeeded by a series of well bedded limestones• 
How would you decide whether:-
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a) The granite bad been intruded through the limes tones 
(b) The limestones bad been deposited upon the granite, or 
(c) The two rocks bad been brought together by a fault. 

3. W bat facts serve to indicate the presence of a fault in cases where 
the actual line of fracture is covered up ? 

4. Explain the following terms as applied to mineral veins :-Horse, 
Iron Hat, Foot Wall, Banded, Drusy. 

5. What is a stock-work? Mention a typical example. 

6. What consideratiOns must be taken into account in deciding whether 
an ore deposit can be profitably worked? Define the term "Ore." Is it 
correct to refer to Apatite as an ore? 

7. The Comstock Lode. Its mineralogical character and stratigraphical 
relations. To what class of mineral deposits is it to be referred? How 
can its age be approximately determined 

8. Alluvial Deposits. For what metals are tl::ey worked? From whence 
are the metals or ores found in such deposits derived? Mention any Cana
dian example. 

9. Vertical and Honzontal Sections. The meaning of the terms. How 
are they constructed? Point out certain cases in which each is oi especial 
value. 

10. How would you examine a district in order to ll~t~ertain whether it 
contained any mineral deposits of value? 

11. Explain the general principles which should govern the coloring of 
geological maps. What colors are used for the several geological sys
tems in the maps of the Geological Survey of Canada? How are dips, 
strikes, anticlinals, faults, iron ores and gold ores indicated on geological 
maps? 

B.A. HOXOURS. 

(THIRD PAPER) PAL..:EONTOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL ll TH :-AFTERNOO~, 3 TO 5. 

. { J. w. DAWSON, LL.D' F. R.S. 
Examzne1·s,...... ......... ......... ....... ........... B. J. RARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

FRA~K D. AnA.\rs, B.A.Sc. 

l. State in tabular form the characters of the families of Brachiopods, 
and their range in geological time. 

2. What Rre the characteristic differences of Tabulata and Rugoso, and 
the range of the principal genera in time. 
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3. Describe the parts of a typical Trilobite, and state the leading sub
divisions of the group. 

4. Indicate the relation of the orders of Fishes or Batrachians to geo
logical time. 

5. What are the characteristic differences of Nautilidre, Orthoceratidre 
and Ammomtidoo, and their range in time. 

6. Describe the parts of a typical Crinoid or Cystidean. 

7. State the classification and geolog1eal range of Sponges or l~oramini

fera. 

8. Trace through the Lower Palreozoic any order of Iuv-ertebrates, stat
ing the genera or species characteristic of particular formations. 

9. A formation containing Pro-luctus: Fenestellct, Phillipsia rests un
conformably upon one holding Dekellocephalus, Diplograptus, or Parad
oxides, what may be inferred as to relative ages and intervening time? 

10. State in tabular form the characteristic genera of Carboniferous 
Plants and their place in the Botanical system. 

11. ~tate what you know of Eozoon, Jllurchi.sonia, Dictyonema, Cyrto
donta, Phyllograptus, Eurypte1·us, and their geological relations. 

2. Stlate the names and geological ranges of the specimens exhibited 

B.A. HONOURS AND B.A. Se. (Chemistry Course.) 

(FOURTH PAPER) MINERALOGY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17TH;-.MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {SIR J. w. DAWSON, LL.D.,,F. R. s. 

xamzners, ·· ...... · · · · ............ · ........ ... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH. D. 

1. What do you understand by isomorphous mixture in minerals? Give 

examples. 

2. Explain the term habit as applied to minerals, and give several 
examples of the association of minerals in veins. 

3. State what you know with regard to the optical anomalies exhibited 

by Garnet and Leucite. 

4. Explain the division of the :\Iicas into two orders. 
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5. Give the optical differences betwe~n Enstatite and Hypersthen('. 

6. Calculate the formui<e of two minerals whose analysis gave the fol
lowing percentage compositions:-

(])Sulphur Hl.G3, Antimony 25.68, Lead 41.3•, Copper 12.6P,. 

(2) Silica 48.13, 1Iagnesia 4:2.05, Ferrous Oxide 0.37, Water 10.H8 

7. Give the composition and crystall:ne form of Titanite, Albite, Zircon, 
Rutile and Amgonite. How does twinning take place in each of these 
species? 

8. State what you know with regard to the mode of occu;:rence of each 
of He following minerals :-StaurolitP, Biotite, Prehnite, Serpentine, 
Apatite, Menaccanite. 

l+. Give the general characters of the Scapolitcs, and describe one mem
ber oftbe group. 

10. Gh·e the blowpipe cluuacters of Apo~'hyllite, Thomsonite, Topaz, 
Pyrargyrite and ~Iillerite. 

SPECIMExs :-Afternoon, 2 to 4. 

Name the minerals exhibited, and give their characters as seen in the 
specimem. 

B. A. HONOURS. 

(FIFTH PAPER)-CA:\TADU.N GEOLOGY (IN PART). 
TUESD,\Y, APR![, 22ND :--JIOR.\'ING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiners,......... ........ ...... ......... ......... B. J. HARRIKGTON, B.A., PH.D· { 
J. w. DA WSON, LL.D ' F. R.S. 

F. D. AnAMS, 1\f.A.Sc. 

1. Define the natural regions into which Canada may be divided for 
geological purposes, and sketch shortly the Palreozoic Geology of the 
Arctic Region and of Newfoundland. 

2. How may the Laurentian rocks of Canada be best divided into groups 
-state the Horizons of Eozoon, Graphite and Apatite, and the characters 
istic rocks of the Huronian in the typical district of Georgian Bay. 

3. How is the Cambrian system represented in Canada in the Eastern 
coast region, and on the continental plateau. Characterize the irnportan t 
subdivisions locally a!1d by fossils. 

4. Explain the structure and mode of deposition of the gray Trenton 
limestone and of the Calciferous of the vicinity of Montreal, and the pecu
liarities of the geological structure of St. Helen's Island, in relation to age, 

fossils and the associated igneous rocks. 
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5. Draw a line of section from the Laurentian axis in Ontario to the 
western end of Lake Erie, indicate the formations cut by it and their 
geological relations, and de5criba one of tbe P.tlreozoic series, with its 
characteristic fossils, or 

5a. Describe the mode of occurrence of any metallic mineral in any of 
the older formations of Canada. 

6 . .Name the fossils exhibited, and state in what geologicfl.l series and in 
what localities they might be cullected. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

(SIXTH PAPER)-CA~ADIA~ GEOLOGY([~ PART). 

THURSO A y
1 

APRIL 24TH :-~fOR~ING1 9 TO 12. 

{ 

J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Examiners,...... ........ ........ ......... ...... B. J. HAHRINGTON, B. A., Pn.D. 

F. D. AoAMi:l 1 l\l.A.Sc. 

1. Indicate the differences between the Erian rocks of Gaspe and New 
Brunswick and those of Ontario. State the causes of the differance. 

2. Describe the Coal Formation in ~ova 8cotia, stating its structure 
and distribution, and give in detail the mineral and fossil accompaniments 
of a bed of coal. 

3. State the stratigraphical relations and lithological character of the 
Triassic system in the Acadian Provinces, and the evidences of Igneous 
activity connected with it. 

4. State the geographical distribution and subdivisions of the Creta
ceous and older Kainozoic of western Canada, and the principal localities 
and horizons of mineral fuel, or 

4a. Make a general section from the Rocky Mountains to the Laurentian 
North of Lake Superior. Explain the distribution of the Mesozoic and 
Pleistocene deposits on the line of section. 

5. Give a short account of the Pleistocene geology of the vicinity of 
Montreal. State the reasons for and against the theories of land and 
marine glaciation, as applied to the Boulder Clay, and how they may be 
combined. 

6. Name the fossils exhibited, and state in what geological series and 
in what localities they might be collected. 
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FACULTY OF APP .LIED SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL l01'H :-:;\JORNING1 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ........................................................ G. H. 0HANDLER, i\I.A. 

l. Describe a parallelogram which shall be equal to a given triangle, 
and have one of its angles equal to a given angle. 

2. In obtuse-angled triangles the square on tbe side subtending the 
obtuse angle exceeds the squares on the sides containing that Rngle by 
twice the rectangle contained by either of those siies and the line inter
cepted between the obtuse angle and the foot of the perpendicular let fall 
on that side from the opposite angle. 

3. In a given circle inscribe a regular quindecagon. (a) In a given 
circle inscribe_ a triangle whose angles are as the numbers 3, 5, 7. 

4. Triangles of equal altitude are to one another as their bases. 

5. The line bisecting the vertical angle of a triangle divides the base 
into segments which have the same ratio as the sides. 

(a) 'l'be line bisecting the angle C of a triangle meets the opposite 
side U IS the middle point of that side; show that 

(a-b) 
DO=~ c ~ 

6. Show also that AC. BC= AD. D!J CD2, 

7. Prove the following properties of a parabola: 

(a) The subnormal is of constant length. 

(b) The area of tbe segment cut off by any chord is two-thirds of 
the area of the Circumscribed triangle. 

8. From a point outside a parabola drstw a pair of tangents to the curve. 

9. t3tate and pt·ove any property of an ellipse. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGONOMETRY (First Paper)-ALGEBRA. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......... ....................... .. ....... ............... G. H. CHANDLER, ~f.A 

l. Find to 3 decimal places the number of degrees in a radian. 

2. Give in the form of a table the sines, cosines, &c., of 0 o, 90 ° 
180°' 270 0. 

3. In a similar way gi,·e the sines, co.sine.s, &c., of 30 o, 60 o, 120 o, 
150 °' 210 °' 300 °. 

4. Show that 

(a) sec 2 A = 1 +tan '2A, 

(b) cos (A+ B)= cos A cos B-sin A sin B. 

A 
(c) cos A = 2 cos<z 2 - 1. 

tan A+ tan B. 
(d) tan (A+ B) = l-tan~A tan B 

5 Show that 

(a) tan ~A- sin ~A= sin 4A sec 2 A, 

(b) tan A- tan B = sin (A. -B), 
tan A+ tan B sin (A+ B) 

sin (A + B) sin ~· (A + B) 
(c) sinA.-sinB=sin~ (A-B)' 

(d) cosec 2A- cot 2A. = tan A.. 

6. Find the G. C. l\1. of 9x 2 - 25 and 9x 2 + 3x- 20; also.of 3x3J -
22x- 15 and 5x4 + x 3 - 54 x 2 + 18x. 

7 If~ _ ~ _ ~' show that a +::~u + pe 
• b - d - f b= mb + nd + pj 

8. Show that 

-..j8 . {/6. tj54 = 12 1~6, and (5 .- 2-..j6) + (6 - 2 -..j6) = t;(3 ---..j6). 

9. Solve the eyuations: 

(a) a + x - -..j2ax + xll ::. b, 

5x 3x-~ 

(b) x + 4 - 2x-3 = 2' 

(c) ~ x 3 + y 3 = 189 } • 
~ xzy + x y2 = 180 
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10. The fore wheel of a carriage makes 6 revolutions more than the 
hind wheel in going 120 yards; but if the circumference of each were 
increased by 1 yard, the fore wheel would make only 4 more revolutions 
in going the same distance. Find the circumferences. 

FIRST YEAR. 

TRIGO~O:\lETRY (Second Paper). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH ;-JIORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ...... .................................................. G. B. CHANDLER, .l\f.A 

1. In any triangle 

( 1) sin -! = ~ I ( s-b) (s-e) 
2 V be 

(2) sin 2 A+ sin 2 B-sin 2 0= 4 cos A cos B sin G. 

2. In the triangles in which 

(1> a= 122.073, A = 64° 31 1 45."3, B = 65° 48' 27". 7. 

(2) a= 786.934, b = 604.81, c = 431.5957, 

(3) a = .1387 4, b = .11682, 0 = 34° 331 37", 

Show that 

(l) 0= 49° 39' 47", b = 123.34, c= 103.068, 

(2) A= 97" 23' 42". 2, B = 49° 391 21."9, 0 = 32° 56' 55."9, 

(3) A= 88° 8' 4."1, B = 57° 18 ' 18."9, c = ,078745. 

3. At an elevation of lOO feet above the water, what is the distance of 
the visible sea horizon? 

4. On the bank of a river stands a column 200 feet high supporting a 
statue 30 feet high. The statue to an observer on the opposite bank sub
tends the same angle as u. man 6 feet high standing at the base of the 
column. Show that the breadth of the river= 10 y115 feet. 

5. Two railways intet·sect at an angle of 35'? 20', and from the point of 
intersection two trains start together. If one train travels at the rate of 
30 miles per hour, what must be the rate of the other train if the two are 
50 miles apart at the end of 2! hours? 
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SECOXD YEAR. 

CALCULUS. 

FmnAY, APRIL 11TH :--1\loRNnw, 9 TO 12. 

ExarnineT, ......... .............................................. (}.H. UHANI>L~:t~, ~l.A. 

X -1 
1. Prove the formulro for differentiating a , sin x, tan x. 

2. Show that: 

(a) d (1 + x) '1/1 - x 
(l- 3x) dx 

2 '1/1-x 

( b d leg ( 1 :r ex) == 1 ~x ex ' 

( 
rr x ) dx 

(c) cl log tan f + 2 == cos x' 

(d) cl si;
1 

( :; 

1
) - y1 _ ~: _ x2 

X 

3, Expand e s~c x into the series l + x + xz + t xa + •.••.• 

4. Explain the geometrical meaning of dy and d 2 y, and hence state 
the conditions for a point of inflexion on a curve. 

5. Determin3 how the parabola of greatest area may be rut from a 
given rig~t cone, 

G. Show that: 

(a s: cos 3 x f'in x dx-= 1:1; 

(b) s: v a-x (r. ) a+x·clx= ,-2 -1 a, 

J.l dx 7l' 
(c) x 2 + x + 1 3·/3 0 

J X 
2 

- 3 X + 3 (X 2) 7. Show that x~ _ 3 x +!2 dx = x +log x _ T . 

~ ~ ~ 
8. Find the whol· I ·ng.h of the cu:ve x + y ==a . 

9, Show that the whole area of the cune y 2 == x 2 (1- x~) is 1, and 
that the volume of the solid form3d by revolving this area about the 
axis of x is r\ r.. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL l2TH :-MORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. .................................... G. H. CHANDLER, ~I. A. 

1. Transform the axes of the curve 5x2 + 2xy + 5JJ2- l2x- l2y = 0 
to parallel lines through the point (l, l); then turn the axes through 
45 ° j thus proving the equation to be that of an ellipse with v2 and 

y3 as semi-axes. 

2. Find the equation of the line which touches the circle xz + 'Yt.- 3x 

-2y = 0 at the origin. 

3. Find the equation of the line drawn from the origin to the inter

section of the lines 7x + 3y -1: 2 = 0 and 4x - 5y- 7 = 0. 

4. Given the base of a triangle and the length of the medial line 

drawn from one of its extremities, find the locus of the vertex. 

5. Find the length of the chord x- 7y -1:4 = 0 of the ellipse X2 + 7y2= 

16. 

6. Show that the tangent and normal of a hyperbola. make intercepts 

az .;.- x, and e2 x, respectively, on the axis of x. 

7. The normal at any point of a parabola is equally inclined to the 

axis and the focal distance. 

8. The distance of a focus of a hyperbola from an asymptote is half 

the conjugate axis. 

SECO ... TD YEA.R. 

MECHANICS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MoaNING, 9 TO 12~ 

Exantiner, ........................................................ G. H. CHANDLER, !I.A. 

1. A body is thrown upward with a ~elocity of 96 feet per second, after 
bo,vmany seconds will it be u:oving downward with a velocity of 40 feet 

per second? 

2. A body weighing 386 lbs. and moving at the rate of 8 feet per seoond 
is suddenly brought to rest; how much heat is de'feloped? 

l1 ~ 
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3. A horse walking at the rate of 2~ miles per hour exerts continuou: ly 
a force of 125 lbs. How much work does be do in one hour? 

4. Find the forces which act in a common isosceles roof. 

5. A uniform beam AB rests with one end 011 a rough horizontal plane 
AC, and the other ngainst a rough vertical plane BC, the co!:'fficient of 
friction being the ~ame for both planes ; show tllat in the limiting position 
of equilibrium (a) the rractions of the planes are at right angles to one 
another, (b) the angle ABC =twice the angle of repose, (c) and that 
(BA- BC) 7 AC = the coefficient of friction. 

6. Find the centre of gravity of a triangle. 

7. Explain the distinction between solids and fluids, and between liquids 
and gases. 

8. Calculate the total pre~sure on a hemispherical cup of two inches 
radius, filled with water. 

9. Define carefully kinetic energy, potential energy, acceleration, 
density, specific gravity. 

10. A body immersed in water is balanced by a weight P, to which it is 
attached by a string passing over a pulley; when half immersed it is 
balanced in the same way by 2P. Show ti.Jat the sp. gr. = !. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MEOH.ANIOS. 

~ATURDAY, APRIL 19TH :-:MOR:c'IIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................................... G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

l. Explain the constrncti0n and use of the siphon gauge. How may its 
sensitiveness be increased? 

2. The intPrnal section of a barometer cistern is 4 times that of the 
tube, and the mercury stands at 30 inches. There is a vacuum 2 inches in 
length at the top of the tube, into which a mass of a.ir, which would fill 
O!le inch of the tube at atmospheric pres:m1·e, is introduced. Show tbal 
the mercury falls 4 incLes. 

3. The pres~ure of 98 cubic incheg of air is changed from 20' to 30, and 
the temperature (Fah.) from 30 to 20 r bow is the volume changed? 

4. What is meant by the elasticity of a gas? Show that the elasticity 
of a perfect gas is numerically equal to the pressure when the temperature 
is constant. 

5. Describe Grove's :nJ Sprengel's air-pumps. 
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6. An iron (sp. gr. = 7.2) shell is found to lose half its weight when 

weighed m water. What fraction of its volume is hollow? 

7. If a mitss of liquid rotates about a vertical axis, show that its free 

surface is that of a paraboloid of revolution. 

8. Explain the general method of finding centres of pres~ure, and apply 
it to find the centre of pressure of a triangle immersed vertteally with one 

side in the surface of the liquid. 

9. A rough inclined plfwe rises 4 feet in 3 horizontal, the coefficient of 
friCtion is }, and a body is projected up the plane with a velucity 3g. 

~:)how that it will return to the starting point in 3 + vl5 seconds. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SPHERICAL TRIGO~O:\IETRY A~D PRACTICAL ASTRO~O~IY, 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10TH :-:\!ORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................... ........................ G. H. CHANDLER, :\I. A. 

l. In any spherical triangle 

(a) cos a:: cos b cos c +sin b sine cos A, 

(b) cos a= y cos (8-B co,.; \i:i-CL 
2 sin B sin C 

2. Sta.te and prove the "sine rule." 

3. Explain the methods of solving the various cases in the solution of 

triangles. 

4. Define any G terms used in Astronomy. 

5. The altitude of a Tauri (:;.TMt. Alm., p. 329) is observed to be 20 ° 
31 1 (after culmination) at Montreal to-day; find the mean time of obser-

vation. 

6. The altitude Qf the pole star being 42 ° 25' 20" at 12h. 25m. side

real time, April 6th, 1890; find the latitude of the place of observation. 

'l. 'l'he culmination of tile bright limb of the moon is observed at 8h. 

53m. 27s. sidereal time, March 30th, 1890; find the longitude of the 

place of observation. 
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THIRD YEAf. 

MATHEMATICS (Ad1anced). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MOlNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ................................................. G. H. CHANDLER, 11I.A. 

l. Fmd the angle between two lines in space, their direction angles 
being given. 

2. The perpendicular from the centre ofan ellipse on the tangent at 
any point= ab+ b, where b is the semi-dianeter conjugate to that pass
ing through the point of contact. 

3. The perpendicular from the pole on tht tangent at any point of the 
curve r 2 = a2 cos 28 is r3 ..;- a2• 

4. The radius of curvature at any point o' the same curve is az + 3r. 
X 

5. Show that x- x = 2, when l= 1. 
l- X+ log X 

6. Show that: 

(a) Jtan 4x dx: i tan 3z- tan x + x, 

a2 ) 
(b) J V a2 + x 2 dx = ~ y a2 + x 2 + 2 log ( x + V az + x ~ ' 

(c)J x 3 ax ::: __::~, 
(1 + x 2 )1 V 1 + x~ 

(d) J Za .clx = log (3 + 2v2) 
a v'x'l.- ax 

7. The altitude of the greatest cylinderwhbh can be cut from a given 
paraboloid of revolution is half the altitude cf the paraboloid. 

8. A prolate spheroid is bisected by a ?lane perpe:1dicular to the 
axis and through its middle point; show· that the centre of gravity of 
each part divides the axis into parts which mve the ratio 3: 8. 

9. Investigate the formula for finding the 1elocity of a falling body, 
it being assumed that gravity varies inversely as the square of the dis
tance from the centre of the earth, 
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F ~RST YEAR. 

&\NITATION. 

MoNDAY, M>\.RCH 2-lTH, 1890 :-7 P.M. 

181 

E · " ~HENRY T. BovEY M.A., l\f.I~s T.C K 
xamzn~ rs, ................................ L H .. P. FLEMING, .M. 0AN. Sue. O.E. 

l. How would you judge of be health . ulness of the air in a l'Oom ? Why 
is the amount of carbonic acic gas in a sample of air cho=en as the meas

ure of the impurities it contairu? 

2. Describe briefly the methol of carrying out any of the" Pail Systems." 

What are the chief objections tl a Pail System ? 

3. What is the action of dry earth, in an earth closet, in deodorizing 
deject ions? What remarkable property is common to dry earth and char
coal in connection with the detdorizing of decaying matters? 

4. Which is the cleanliest arrl generally the most practicable method of 
disposing of the waste waters and foocal matters of a town? Wha~ are 

the chief advantages of such a system? 

5. State the principal pointe to be obsE>rved in laying down a system of 
sewers. Why should a sewer be water-tight? 

6. Sketch a simple device fer admitting part of the rainfall into the main 

sewers and excluding the stom water. 

7. Describe the proper me1hod of making junctions between branch 
drains and the main sewer, I:Javing regard to the angle of entraace and 
position in the sewer. Give r~asons for your answer. 

8. Why are house drains un.nitableas ventilators for the public sewers? 
What are the objections to nin-water pipes as ventilators of sewers and 

drains? 

9. Row does the flushing o ~ sewers aid in their ventilation? 

10. Give reasons showing tle necessity of the thorough ventilation of all 

public sewers. 

11. V\Thy is it impossible inpractice to entirely prevent the formation of 

sewag£> gas from flowing seW1ge ? 

12. How are the gases from house-drains prevented from entering 
the house through the pipes 1sed to convey away the sewage? 

13. Why is the ordinary swhon trap on the waste pipes of plumbing fix
tures not sufficient security n itself against the entrance of sewer gas into 

a house? 

14. Sketch a tilting tank 'or flushing sewers and drains, and explain its 

vrinciple and operation. 
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THrRD YEAR AND B.A.Sc. EXA~IINATIONS. 

COURSE OF :\'IECHANIOAL E~GI~EElU~G. 

MACHINERY AND ~HLLWORK. 

THURSDAY, MAR'JH 27TH :-9 A.M • 

.Examiner, ...... .............................. HEXRY T. BovEY, :\I. A., ~I b"Sl',C.~. 

1. Shew that the velocity of the piston of a horizontal engi'1e, at any 
point of its stroke, may be repre.:;ented by the radius vector of a certain 
polar curve. 

How i:~ the form of this curve affected by the obliquity of the connecting 
rod? 

Stroke = 30-ins., connecting-rod = 7J ins.; find, graphically, the velocity 
of the piston when the cr.1nk has tt·avelled from a dead poillt through the 
angl~>s 60°, 120°, 240", 300°. 

2. What is maa.nt by P Lir, L?'ver P tir, Hi;hBr P tir? Give e·mm;:>les. 

3. The extreme velocity ratio of two speed cone.:;, from ·be il <tm3 pattern 
with 5 steps, is 16 to l; the axes of the cone.:; are 8 tt. apart, and the least 
admissible dtar. is 6-ins.; find the diars. of the remaining steps. 

4. A pair of shafts with their axesm"eting at60°, are to bea pair of bevel 
wheels, and are to have a velocity-ratio 3; find the pitch surfaces. 

5. Two pulleys :ve c mnected by a leatb ~r belt runnin~ at v n. per sec. 
Determine the rel~:~.tion between the tensions on the driving and driven side 
of the bP! t. Find the magni tu des of th3 tensions, the pulleys be in'S 4 ft. in 
diar., al'ld making 600 revols. per min., the belt transmitting 20 H P. 
(.u ~ ,}). 

6 Wnat is meant by mechani::al advantnge? 

The nut at the end of a bolt i~ screwe.i np by m3ans of a force at the 
end of spanner 3ft. long; coeff. of fr.= g ; mean diar. of thread = ~-in.; 
pitch= .08-in.; find the mechanical advantage, lst neglecting fr·. of nut, 
2nd, taking fr. of out into account, the effective diar of the nut bein~ ~-in. 

7. The two eqnal cra'1ks of a drag link tnrn upon centres 2 ins. apat·t. 
'l'he angle by which one of the cranks successively fa:ls hehind ani over
takes the other is 120°. D~termine the lengths of the cranks and connect
ing rod. 

8. A pulley A upon a main shaft drives a pulley B by me<tns of a crossed 
belt. A spur wheel 0 0:1 the shaft with B drives a pinion U; a pulley E 
on the shaft with D drives a pulley F by aa open belt. 

Gi\'en diar. of A, 30-in3.; of B, 15-in3 ; of l!j, 3J-hs.; of F, 10-ios.; 
revols. of A, 60 per minute; no. of teeth in C, 60, and in D, 15; find the 
number of revols. of F per minute, and the direction in which it turns 
relatively to A. 
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9. In toothed gearing, the smaller the a·c of approa.ch, the greater the 
mechanical advantage, and the less the work absorb~d by friction. Prove 

this, and also show that no work will be transmitted if 
r, sin (8-9) + x sin rp = 0, 

r being the radius of the driver, x the length of the line from the 
pitch point to the point of contact of the teeth, 8 the angle between this 

line and the line of centres, and <P the angle of friction. 

EXA~II~ATION FOR TUE DEGREE OF B.A. Se. 

COURSE OF ~IEOH.A.:\IOAL E~GINEERING . 

. M.AOHINEH.Y AND MILL\YORK. 

THURSDAY, ~{ARCH 27TH :-AFTERXOO~. 

Examiner, .................................... HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., M IxsT.G.E. 

l. In a direct acting engine shew that 
crank-effort velocity of piston 
effort on piston = velocity of crank pin 

An engine with a connt>cting rod= 6 cranks= 6-ft., receives steam at 70 

.lb!". pr. per sq.-in., and cuts off at one-quarter stroke; find the crank
effort when the piston has 1ravelled one-third of its forward stroke; diar 
of piston = 2-ft. Also find the position of the piston wl~ere its velocity 1s a 

maximum. 

2. What is the object of ''balancing., an engine? 
Shew how to balance a double cylinder engine with the cranks at 90°. 

~. A 4-ins. x 3-ins. diar. crank-pin i-; to be balanced by two weights on 
the same side of the crank; the length of the crank is 12-ins., the engine 
makes 1< 0 revols. per minnte, the distance of the 0. G. of each weight 

from the axis of the shaft is 6-ins. Find the weights. 

4. State and prove the conditions that must be satisfied in order that a 

belt may remain in place on a pulley. 
Why is it practically impossible to keep a belt in a particular place if 

the shafts are parallel and the pulleys cylindrical? 

5. Data: stroke= 3-ft.; no. of revols. per min. = 60; cut off at one half 

stroke; initial pr. = 56-lb per sq. in. abs. ; diar. of piston= 10-ins.; weig!Jt 

of reciprocating parts= 550-lbs.; back-pressure= 1~ lbs. per sq.-io. nu:::.; 

find the etfectiYe pressure at each fourth of the stroke, taking account of 
the inertia of the piston. Also find the pr. equivalent to inertia at 

commencement of stroke. 
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6. Describe any dynamometer for meRsuring the work of a machine, 
and point out any errors to which it is lial>le. 

7. Find the outline of a cam to turn uniformly in one direction and to 
give the following motion to a point on a line through the axis of the cam; 
tbe point to remain stationary during the first h revol. of the cane, to 
move forward uniformly 1.25 -ins. during the next h revol. and to return 
with a uniformly accelerated motion to its initial position in the remaining 
12 revol. Take 2-ins. as sbortl'st distance between the point and axis of 
the cam, and make the diagram 6-ins. long. 

8. Explain the meaning of the terms "co-efficient of energy,'' '' fluc
tuation of energy." 

A pair of 250 h. p. engines, with cranks at 90°7 and working against a 
uniform resistanl'e and under a unifcrm steam pr., are running at 60-revols. 
per min. Assuming an indefinitely long connecting rod, find the mflx. and 
min. moments of crank effort, the fluctuation of £-nerJ?y and the coefficient 
of energy. 

9. What are the characteristic fl'atures of involute teeth? A pair of 
wheels have 15 and 72 teeth (involute), respectiwly, the larger Leing the 
driver. If the obliquity-= 14!0

1 and if arc of approach= 1 ~ arc of recess 
=pitch, find the addendum. 

EXAaiiNATION FOR THE DEGREE OF' B.A.Sc. 

COURSE OF :MECBANJCAL ENGINEERING. 

ENGINE PROPORTIONS. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Ex.:tminer, ............ ........................... HENRY T. BoVEY
1 

i\l.A., M.INST.C.E. 

1. What considerations govern the thickness of (al the steam cylinder, 
(&)the steam chest? 

Ex. pr. = 100-lbs. per sq.-in.; diar. of cylr, == 24-ins.; max. inside length 
of chest= 36-ins ; width of chest= 18-ins. 

2. ExplRin bow you would design a key for the connecticn between the 
p:-:ton rod and cross-he~td and also for a shaft. 

Ex. diar. of cylr. = 18-ins.; stroke= 24-ins.; no. ofrevols. per min.::. 60; 
initial pr. = 70-lbs. per sq.-in. ahs.; steel key with a shearing strength of 
60,000-lbs. per sq.-in. 

3. Shew how to determine the area of the slides. 
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Find the area of the slides for the engine in the preceding question, the 
connecting rod being equal to six cranks, and the safe pr. per sq. in. upon 
a slide being 125-lbs. Assume cut off at middle of stroke. 

4. Design a connecting rod for the engine in question 3, assuming it to 

be of steel. 

5. Discuss the points to be observed in the design of the crank-pin and 

boxes. 

6. If P 
1

, P 
2 

are respectively the total initial and final pressures upon 

the piston of an ~ngine, if G is the stroke, and V the uniform velocity of 
the crank-pin, sbew that tbe weigbt of the reciprocating parts 

p - p 
=ss. _l_v~ 

7. Why is cast-iron unsuitable for cranks? What special property ren
ders wrought-iron and steel suitable for cranks? Why must special care 
be taken to have a sufficient thickness of metal around the eye? 

Design a steel single crank for engine in question 2, tbe thickness of 

the crank being 6-ins. 

8. A steel shaft can ies a 5-ft. pulley midway between the supports, and 
makes 6 -revols. per min.; the tangt>ntial force on the pulley being 500 
lbs.; taking the codf. of working strength at 11,200-lbs. per sq.-in., find 
the diar. of the shaft alld the proper distance between the bearings. 

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. Se. 

COURSE OF MECBA~ICAL ENGINEERING. 

MACHINERY AND MILLWORK (Advanced). 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH ;-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ..•............. ...................... HENRY T. BoVEY, M. A., M.I.~LE. 

l. In the case of a lift-hammer, show that, durmg the phase of shock, 

the initial (v
0

) and final (v
1

) velocities of the point of contact of the 

cam and hammer are connected by the relation, 
v

0
- v~ r~ (rJ + f 1 p2 ) I 1 + p 1 f 1 P.Ma. 

- v-:r--r, (rl -_ f1 P1> L 
where l\I =mass of hammer; p 11 p2 = radii of ha~mer and cam wheel 
shatts, respectively; r1 , r 2 = ho:-izontal distances ofpt. of contact from 
axes of hammer and wheel, respecl.ively; a= distance of C.G. of hammer 
from axis of rotation, f 1 sin tp, cp being the angle of 1\·iction. 

Also show that the enC! gy expended in shock is approximately 
~le.~ z, 

c.1 being the mean angular velocity. 
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2. An engine with a 24 ins. cylinder and a connecting rod = G cranks 
= 6-ft., makes GO revols. per min., shew tba.t the pres~ure requiTed to stHrt 
and stop the engine at the dead points ::: ~i (weight of redprocating 
parts). 

3. Construct a curve of crank-effort for the _accompanym~ indicator 
diagram, taking into account the effect of inertia. 

4 In a four link chain consisting of four turning pairs wi 1h parallel 
axes, A and Bare two equal "anti-parallel" cranks, and C and D are the 
remaining equal links. Shew that the centroids for the motior of A and 
B are equal ellipses, and those for the motion of C and D eq11al hyper
bolre. 

5. Discuss the influence of imtial condensation in the cylinder of a 
steam-engine. 

SECOND, THIRD AND FOURTH YEAHS. 

COURSE OF MECHANiCAL ENGINEERING. 

PRACTIUAL 00.\ISTRUCTION (MARINE ENGINES). 

E · { HEsRY T. BoYEY, ~LA., M.lssT.C. E. 
xammers,......... ......... ........ ...... T. n!JDDLEToN, M. CAN. ~oc. C.E. 

N.B.-Data Am. Rive1· Boat Beam En.rJine, cylinder 50" dier. j stroke 
lO:ft.j pr.per sq. in., 60-lbs. 

1. With above data, find thickness of cylinder and size of pmts. 

2. Skt·tch a piston suitable for a river boat beam engine, and point out 
its characteristic advantages. 

3. Determine the diar. of the piston-rod. What device is a.dopted to 
allow of the piston-rod working out of line, without producing injurious 
effects on the rod and stuffing-box? 

4. Shew by sketch of a cross-section the difference between box-guides 
and bar-gnides. 

5. ~::\ketch a strap for a skeleton beam suitable for river boat engine, 
giving length, depth and sectional area of the smallest part. 

6. What should be the diar. at the journals of the crank shafts, the 
constant for wrought iron being taken at 125? 

7. Describe the construction and object of oval paddle-wbeek 

8. Sketch the arrangement of condenser and air-pump as commonly 
used in river boat engine, and briefly describe their action. 
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9. What is be foot-valve, and what is its use? What is the floating 

valve and its me? 

10. Sketch L valve chest or nozzle. and shew two methods adopted to 
overcome the difficulties arising from the unequal expansion of side pipe 

and cylinder. 

11. In the alove engine, what is the amount of vertical lift on framing? 

Give size and 1umber of bolts required to resist the same. 

TBlRD A~D FOURTH YEAR EXAmN A TION. 

COURSES Ol CIVIL, MEOnA~ICAL A~D ~II~lNG ENGI~EERING. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper I). 

:MoNDAY, ~lARCH 31ST :-JlORNI8G. 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................. HENH.Y T. BovEY, 1\LA, M.lNST.O.E. 

l. Shew that the intersection of the first and last sides of the funicular 
polygon of asystem of forces in one plane is a point on the actual resul-

tant of the fo~ces. 

2. Four wi:Bels, each carrying 5-tons, travel o'er a girder of 24-ft. clear 
span, at eqml distances 4-ft. apart. Dete1 mine, graphically, the max. 
B.Jl. at 8-ft. from a support, and also the abs. max. B.~I. on the girder. 

3. The pos1 of a 10-ton jib-crane is 10-ft.; the jib is inclined at 30 °, 
and thi:! tie a 60 o to the vertical. Find the stresses in the jib and tie, 

and also the B. M. at the foot of the post. 
How wil. these stresses be modified if the chain has four falls, and if 

it passes to the chain-barrel in a direction bisecting the angle between the 

jib Etnd tie ? 
I In the frame represented by the 

Fig., the bars AB, BU are of equal 
length, and are inclinrd to the hori-

' • I r ZQ!l!Rl at angleS Of 60 O and 30 O l reS• 
'=' pectively; the bar CD is inclined at 

45 ° to the horizontal. What weight 
must be concentrated at 0 to maintain 
the equilibrium of the frame under a 

------------~ 0weight W at B ? Draw stress 

diagram. I' a weight W is to be borne at 0 as well as at B, how would 
you prevert the distortion of the frame? Draw stress diagram. 

2 J~ a The boolll AH of the accompA.ny-
5 "'/ ing truss is supported at five interme-
·~ diate points dividing the length into 

six <:E>~ments each 10 tt. long. The depth of the truss= 10-ft. Draw 
stress d1ag1ams for the following cases:-
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(a) A weight of 100-lbs. at each intermediate point of support. 
(b) A single weight of 500-!bs. at 2. 

(c) Weights of lOO, 200, 300, 400, 500-lbs. at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, respec
tively. 

E The horizontal boom CD is di-
1). c~ ~D vided into 8 sego.ents, each 8- ft. long, 

b.v !'Hen Jntermedmte supports; depth 
of truss at ends= 16-ft.; a weight of 

A a 1-ton is concentrated at IJ and at D, 

7. 

and a weight of 2-tons at each of tl:;e intermeuiate supports. Dr<tW · the 
stress diagram. 

The span of the roof truss 
represented by the Fig. is 60-ft. ; the 
ratters AB, AO are inclined to the 
vertical at angles ot 60::) and 45 o, 
respectively; the strut OF= 7~-tt.; 

c the tie DE is horizontal; the dead 
load upon t>ach rafter= 100-lbs. per lineal ft.; the wind pressure normal 
to AB = 300-lbs. per lineal ft.; rollers at C., find the stresses in all the 
members. 

How will the stress diagram be modified, 

(a) If in addition to the above loads there is a single weight of 500-
lbs. at D. 

(h) If the strut DF is omitted. 
(c) If the rollers are at B? 

8. A girder ABCD is supported at the enris A, D, anrt at two interme
diate points K, U; .Atl=B0=UD=50-ft.; the side spans art> hinged at 
points E and F, where AE=40-ft a11d DF=30-ft.; the load upon eac·a 
side span is ~-ton per lineal ft. Drtl.W curves of shearing force and bend
ing moment when BO is loaded (a) with ~-ton per lineal ft., (b) witll l& 
ton per lineal ft. 

COURSES OF CIVIL, .MECBANIUAL AND MINING ENGINEERISG. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper JI.) 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ..... ............................. HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., 1\I.INST.U .E. 

1. Work equivalent. to 50ft. lbs. is done upon a bar of constant sec
tional area, and produces in it a uniform tensile sttess of 10,000 lbs.per sq. 
in. Find the cubic content of the bar, E being 30,000,000. 

2. Shew that the total kinetic energy of a. system of heavy particles 
rigidly connected together and revolving with a uniform angular velocity 
A about a given axis is1 1 I. A 2 

2 
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I being the moment of inertia of the system with respect to the axis Of 
rot>ttion. 

A flywheel weighs 20 tons and its radius of ~yration is 5 ft. How 
much work is given out while the speed falls from 60 to 50 _revols. per 
minute ? 

3. Prove the relation between the B.M. and S.F. at any transverse sec
tion of a beam. 

Employ the relation to determine the max. B.M. on a horizontstl beam 
supported at the two end:> and carrying load of which the intensity varies 
uniformly from c at une end to c + w I at the other. 

4. Write down the relations connecting the bending moment and 
moment of resistance at any transverse section of a beam, and state the 
assumptions upon which they depend. 

A beam supported at Its two ends can just bear its own wei~ht W 
together with a single weight ~ W at the centre. What load may be 
placed at the centre of a beam n timPs as long, ot the same material and 
8imilar section, but m 2 times as great? 

5. A cast-iron beam has a cruciform section with Pqual ribs, 2 ins. 
thick and 4 ins. long. If the intensity of longitudinal shear at the 
neutral axis is 1 ton per sq. in., find the total shear which the section can 
re.:;ist, and al:>o find the moment of resistance, the least coeff. of working 
tensile or compressive strength being 1 ton per sq. in. 

6. Deduce the following relation connecting the flange and web areas 
of a double tee-section 

f A fl- fz f at 1 + 1--
2
- =az 2 

What are the actual max. stresses in the section? 
A double-flanged cast-iron girder, 14 ins. deep, is to cro!'s a space of 20 

ft.: and to carry a uniformll dis trihuted load of 20 tons. If the coefficient 
of Cl mpressi>e strength is 5 tons and that of tile tensile stlength 2 tons 
per sq. in., find suitable dimensions for the section. 

Also determine the stitlness of the b(am E being 8000 tons. 

7. Shew ~bat the flapge stress at the centre of a girder of span 1, sup
ported al the two ends and loaded uniforruly is 8 D. E. Y fur a given 

1~ 

deflection D, Y being the distance from the neutral ax1s to the outside 
skin of the flange. 

8. A steel strut 10ft, long and with two pin ends, con~ists of tw~ tees 
each 4 ins. x 4 ins. x ~- in. Taking f = 60,000,.!.. = 40,000 and 6 a3 a fac

a1 
tor of safety, fit,d the working load. 
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Also find the deviation of the line of action of the load from 1 he flxis 
of the strut, so that the max. stress in the metal may not succeed 10,000 
lbs. per sq. in. 

9. If H. P. is the horse-power 1ransmitt!:'d by a wrought-iron s11aft, 
making .N revols. per minute, shew that it:> diar. D is given by the equa
tion 

D=4 ( 
H.NP. )t 

coeff. of strength = 7,200 lbs, per E>q. in. and max. twisting couple= 1.43 x 
mean twisting couple. 

10. What tw1sting coupb can be transmitted by a hollow steel sraft of 
8 ins. internal and 10 ins. internal diar., the working stress being 5 tuns 
per sq. in. ? 

11. The npper hnlfof the section of a masonry wall is a rectangle 4 ft. 
wide, and the lower half a rectangle 6ft. wide, one face being plumb. Ir 
the masonry weighs 125 lbs. per cubic ft., find the height of the wxll, so 
that the stress on the base may nowhere exc~ed 10,000 lbs per ~q. fr., 
when th\l wall retains water, (a) on the plumb face, (b) on the stepped 
face. 

EXAMINATION FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A.Sc. 

COURSE OF CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper Ill). 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................... .........•.... HENRY T. BovEv, ~f. A., }l.IxsT.C .E. 

1. An eight-panel Howe tmss of 80-ft. span and 10-ft. deep, carries a 
uniformly distributed dead load of 5-tons per panel, Det"rmine the 
stresees in all the membera of the fourth panel met by a vertical plane. 

What must be the panel live load to double the stress in the diagonal 
of this panel? What stress will the C01nter brace in the same panel haV"e 
to bear under such a live load? 

2. A six-panel shgle intersection Pratt truss is unift)rmly loadeli. 
Assuming the same co-efficient of strength both for compt·ession and 
tension, shew thtt the e~onomy of materi<tl will be a max. with tbe 
diagonals iuclined at 32 ° 35' to the vet tical. 

3. Design a plate-iron cross-tie from the following data:-
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Distance between brarings = 13-ft.; load concentrated at each rail 
crossing = 650-lbs.; uniformly distributed load = .JO,OOO-lbs.; depth = 30-
ins. ; thickness of web = i in.; coefficient of working strength = 8000-lbs. 

per ~q . -in. 

4. DeducE>, analytic,lfy, a general expression for the max. stresses in the 
diagonals of a bowstring truss with isosceles bracing when subjected to a 

live load of uniform intensity. 

5. A truss with horizontal chords is arbitrarily loaded with a number of 

weights, prove: 
Ist. That the shear at any point is greater or lesq than the shear at the 

same point when all the weights have moved onwards in the same direc
tion through any given distance, according as the weight transferred from 
one s;de of the point to the other, divided by the distance of transfer, is 
greater or less than the total weight divided by the span. 

2nd. That the B . .J1. at the point with the first distribution will be 
greater or less than the H . .JI. with the second distribution according as 
the snm of the weights between the support and the point divided by the 
corresponding segment is greater or less than the total weight d1vided 

by the span. 

6. Loads of 3~, 6, 6, 6 and 6-tons follow each other m order over 
a 10-panel truss, at di5tances of 8, 5~, 4~ and 4~-ft., apart. Apply 
the results of the preceding questions, to determine the portion of the 
loads which will give the max. diagonal and flange stresses in the 3rd and 

4th panels. 

7. Compare the relative advantages and disadvantages of rivetted and 

pin-connected trusses. 
Determine the stresses in the members of a lattice truss with two 

systems of triangles of 40-ft. span and 8-ft. depth. 

(a) When rivetted together. 

(b) When piu connected. 

Dead load= ~-ton per lineal ft., live load= ~-ton per lineal ft. 

The joints between the diagonals and booms divide the length into five 

equal segments. 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A.So. 

COURSE OF CIVlL ENGINEERING. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper IV.). 

FRIDAY, APRIL ll TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......... ........................ HENRY T. BovEY, M. A., M.Ir\ST.C.E. 

1. A bridge platform is suspended from chain8 composed of a number of 
links. If the wt>ight of each link is given, shew how to trace the exact 
form a88Umed by the chain. 

2. Shew that a chain of uniform section and load!'d uniformly per hori
zontal umt of length will take the form of a parabola. Also sbew that tile 

horizontal pull upon the cable is~ h being the dip and l\I the B . .M. at the 
b, 

lowest point, the platform being.assumed an independent girder supported 
at the ends. 

3. Deduce an expression giving the approximate leugth (S) of an arc of 
the cable in Question 2, measured from its luwest point. Also find the 
increment in the dip corresponding to an increase t:. Sin the length. 

A suspension bridge has a dip of 10-ft. and a span of 300-ft. Find the 
increase of dip dne to a change of lOO ° F. from the mean temperature, 
the coetf. ol expansion being .00125 per 180 OF. 

Also find the corresponding flange stress in the stiffening truss, which is 
12~-n. deep, the coetf. of elasticity being 81000-tons. 

4. 'l'he ends of a cable are attached to saddles free: to move horizontally· 
It t:. a is the horizontal movement of each saddle due to the expansion of 

the cables in the side-spans, and if~ S is the extension of the chain between 
the two saddles, shew that the increment of the dip (b) is approximately 

2a_tlS +.la (2~- ~) 
lGh 8h u 

5. What is the obj et of a stiffening truss? What advantage is gained 
b) hinging it at the centre? 

Write down the equations of equilibrum for a stiffening truss A 0 B 

hinged at tlle centre O, (a) when the load covers a length A C > ~.(b) 
2 

when the load covers a. length B C < ~· Shew that the abs. max. B)I. is 

very nearly ;r~ ~ w l2
• 

6. What is the "hydrostatic arch ? '' Deduce its equation. 
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7. Deduce the conditions of equilibrum for an arched rib of uniform sec

tion ani hinged at both ends. 
If the axis is a parabola of span 2 1 and rise k, and if the arch is flat 

shew that the horizontal thrust for a change of t 0 from the mean tempera-

ture is 
+ ~ et. E. I. 
- 8 k2 

An 1\rcbed nb with pltrabolic axis of 100-ft. span, 12~-ft. rise, is loaded with 
1-ton at the centre and 1-ton at ~O-ft. from the centre, measured horizon-

tally. 
Determine the thrusts 1\nd shears along the rib at the latter point, and 

sbew bow they will be afl:ected by a ch:\nge of 100 oF, from the mean 

temperature, e for 180 ° F being .00125. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

COURSE~ OF CIVIL AND MEOH .-\NlCAL ENGI~EERING. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURE::l (Advanced). 

Paper 1. 

TuESDAY, APni.· 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E.mminer, ..................................... HF.NRY T. BovEY, ALA., M.INsT.C.E. 

l. Determine all expression for the work done in bending a beam. 
A horizontal beam with both ends ahsolutely fixed is loaded with a 

weigb.t W at a point dividing the span intu two segments a and b. Shew 

that tb.e deftection at the point is~·(~ )
3

' E being the coeff. of 
3E.l a+b • 

~lasticity and I the moment of inertia, and find the max. deflection. Also 

find the work done in bending the beam. 

~- Uetermine the isosooies Beetion of maximum strength which can be 
eut out of a Circular section of given diar., and compare its strength with 

that of the tatter. 

3. Find the upper and lower sectional ar<:'aS of a. wrought iron suspen
der of unifqrm strength and 300.ft. long wbieh wiU safety carry its own 

weight and 2~ tons. 
Also find the extension of the rod. 

4. A timber beam Qf 25-ft. clear span, l8-ins. depth and 6-ins. width 
b1ts both ends fixed, and carries a uniformly distributed load of 2-tons. 

Find the max. illtensities of thrust, shear and tension at the quarter
span, ha\f way between the neutral axis and the outside skin. Abo tind 
the positioa ot the planes of pciacipal stress at the same point. 

N 
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5. If an end of a continuous girder is fixed, and if .M 
1 

is the moment of 

fixture and M2 the bending moment at the consecutive support, shew that 
wl2 

2 :~f 1 + M 2 = - 4, 

or 2 M + ~f = -~ ~ (P. p. l-p. 2 l-p), 
1 2 tl 

according to the loading. 

6. A continuous girder of two equal 50-ft. spans is fixed at one of the 
end supports. Tht! girder carries a uniformly distributed load of 1,000-lbs. 
per lineal ft. Find the reactions and moment of fixture. 

How much must the intermediate support be lowered so that it may bear 
none of the load ? How mucl> should the support at the free end be low
ered to bring upon the supports the same loads as before 

COURSE OF CIVIL E~GINEERING. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Advanced). 

Paper 11. 

SATURDAY, APRrL 12TH :-"IORNING
1 

9 To 12. 

Examiner, ............ ........................ HENRY T. BovEY
1 
~LA., M.INST. C.E. 

1. The Oise i!·on viaduct consists of seven spans, "iz., two end :,pans of 
28 8 m., and five intermediate spans of 38 m. Each main girder is contin
uous and carries a dead load of 1,450 k. per lineal metre; find the B. M . 

• at the 4th support from the left, when an add1tionalload of2250k per 
linealwetre covers the 2nd, 4th, 5th and 7th spans. Would the follo'VI'ing 
section be sufticiently strong at tile 4th support :-two equal thmges each 
com110~(d of a GOO-mru x 8-mm. plate riTetted by means of two 100-mm. 
x 100-mm. x 12-mm. angles to a 60~"-mm. x 10-mm. web plate. Total 

depth of section= 4.016 m., the distance between the web plates beir:g 2.8m. 
If insufficient, bow would you strengthen it? 

2. The uis of an arched rib of span I and rise k, and hinged at both 
ends, is a parabola. If a weight W is placed upon the rib or the horizon
tal distance a from the centre of the span, and if z is the vertical distance 
from the springmg line of the highest point of the lineal arch, shew tba.t 

Ex. l = 50 ft. k = 15-ft.; weight of 1-ton at centre; detE>rmine the 
thrust along the rib at 10-ft. from the centre, measured horizontally. Also 
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find the horizontal thrust corresponding to a decrease of 60 ° F from the 
average temperature, the coetf. of expansion per degree being .0000067. 

3. Prove the formul~t, 

M= E. I. ( ~0 - k)' 
and clearly state all the assumptions involved. 

4. 8hew that the displacements of a point (x, y) in the axis of an arched 
rib, when the latter is loaded, are approximately connected by the rela

tions, 
dX d Y 
dy=r= dx 

How are the values of X and Y affected by the thrust along the rib and a 

change ot temperature? 

5. Point out the errors in Euler's Theory of the flexure of columns. 
Assuming the general equation offlexure given in questLm 3, snew tha.t 

the deflection of a column is given by the equation, 
cos k X 00 

y + a = a. --k-. l + l - k ~ 1 "- cos_:: :, 
COS z ----;;-:;- l 

where a= deviation of Line ofload from axis (vertical) of col., k 2 
_ P 
-E. flJ 

. . load o = a coefficient. 
p = radms of gyratwn, p = area' 

0 

Ex -In one of Christie's experiments !._ = 154, and the deflection for an 
f' 

increase of 3,000-lbs. in the load= .01-iu,; the strut was a. 2 ins. x 3-ins. x 

. l . h a o"' 6 -m. a'1g e tron; s ew that S + rr" = .OOH 

E being :l9,000,000 lbs. 

EXA:\II~ATIO~ FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A..Sc. 

COURSES OF CIVJL, MECHANfCAL A1 D Mf~ING E~GINEERING. 

HEAT (Paper I.). 

WB:D:-l'ESaAY, APRIL 16TH :-MortNlNG, 9 :ro 12. 

Examiner, ...... .' ......................... HENRY T. BovEY, M.bsT.C.E., F.R.S.C. 

l. Distin~uish between sensible and latent hea.t. What is meant by 
the latent beat of steJ.·:a? State the vt~.lue of the lt~.teut llea.t of steam at 
13:. F. 
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How much water at 170 ° F could be just raised to the boiling point by 
means of the lattnt heat of 1-lb. of steam at atm. pr.? 

2. A gas is expanded adiabatica11y r-times, find its final tempcratme, the 
hitial temperature being '1' 1 , and also find the total loss of beat by the gas 
during the expansion. b'x. T 1 = 600 ° F, r = 10. 

3. Sllew that the efficiency of a reversible engine is 
'-s._- T 2, 

'1\ 
T 

11 

T 
2 

being the absolute temperatures between which the engine works. 

Compare the efficiencies of two reversible engines, the one working 
with steam at J atmos., the other with steam at 8 a.tmos., ar,d both e:xpand· 
h..g to the pressure of the conden:>er, viz., 1

1
0 atmos. 

4. A volume V 
1 

of steam at the abs. pr. P 
1 

expands in a cyliodE:r to the 
volume V 2 against a back pressure P 

3
, find the work done during the 

espansion, the law of expansion being P. V71 = const. 

What value would you give ton, (a) \Yhen the steam expands like air 
(b) if the cylinder is non-conilucting, (c) if the cylinder has a sLeam 
j,tcket, the steam being dry saturated 'I 

5. An engine with a 12-in. cylr. and an 18-in. 11troke cuts off at~ If 
the clearance is 13

1 
of the volume swept through by the piston, find the 

actual rate of expansion. Tile inilial pr. is 80-lbs. per sq.in. abs., anrl the 
steam is dry at the end of the stroke; the back pr. is 1 ~-lbs per sq. in. ; 
the number of revols. per min. is 100; find the I.H.P. and the quantity 
of water per I.H.P. per hour. 

How much heat must be added to the steam during expansion in ordrr 
that it may be dry and saturate t at the end ot' the stroke? 

(Vol. of 1 lb. of steam at 80-lbs. = 5.3926 c. ft.) 

6. Enumerate the facts recorded by an indicator diagram and the 
principal causes affecting its form. 

Shew bow the accompanying ideal diagram is modified, (a) by tluottling 
the steam at admission, (b) by the gradual cutting off of the steam, (c) hy 
a leaky piston, (d) by the presence of water in tbe cylinder, (e) by a leal<J 
b •• ;e-\·alve, (f) by giviug the eccentric too little advance. 

1. Explain the cause and effect of condensation and re-evaporation in a 
stPam-cylinder. What methods are empluyed to diminish the consequent 
l· -s of l'fficiency ? 

8 Find the pressure in the receiver of a two cylinder compound engine 
in tenus of the initial pr. P, the total rate of expamion, the rate of 
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e:xpansion in the L. P. cylinder, and the ratio of volume of receiv-er to vol 

ol H. P. cylr. 
Ex. p

1 
= 88-lbs. per sq.-in., total rate of expansion= 5·~2, rate ofexpan

sbn in L. P. cylr. - 1.6; stroke= 3~ ft.; diar. of H. P. cylr. = 40-ins., of 

L .P. cylr. =50-ins. 
If the cranks are at90o, find the I.B.P., the no. of revols. per minute 

being 65, and the back pr. 5-lbs. per sq. in. 

EXA~HNATIO~ FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A Se. 

COURl::lES OF OlVIL A~D ~iEOHA~IOAL ENGI~EERING. 

HE A. T (Advanced). 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner, ............... ...... ......... HENRY T. BovEY, M.INsT.C.E., F.R.S 0. 

l. Each of two vessels A and B contains 1-lb. of a mixture of water and 
eteam. The steam in A weighs i lb., that in B t lb, the temperature 

~eing 312° F in A and 228° F in B. If the two vessels are made to com
municate with each other, and if it is assumed that there is no change in 
·.he quantity o: heat, tind the we1ght ofsteam in the resulting mixture, the 
1emperature of the mixture, and the ratio of the volumes of A and B. 

2. Shew that the latent beat of isothermal expansion is measured by the 
increase of pressure per unit increase of temperature, the volume being 

constant, multiplied by the absolute temperature. 
Hence shew that elementary change in temperature conesponding to 

an elementary change in pr. is given by, J. L. t.t = T (v 0 - v 1 ) t. p 1 

v 
01 

v 
1 

being the sp. vols. of a unit mass of two substances contained in a 

vessel, the one diffl:'riug thermally from the other by tLe latent beat L. 
Apply the result to tind tte rise of temperature of boiling point corres

ponding to an increase in the pressure of 1 atm. 

3. If the expansion of superheated steam is isothermal, shew that the 

interior work of expansion is 

3u(! t) J P1 - Pz , 

p
1

, p
2 

being the initial and final pressures. 
When 1 lb. of superheated steam expands from 10 atms. to 1 atm. at 

constant temperature, how much of the work is external and how much 

internal? 
4. 1 lb. of water is raised from abs. temp. T 2 to abs. temp. T 1 , and then 

evaporated ; determine its energy in terms ofT 1 , T 2 and r 1 , the latent beat 

of evaporation at T 1 
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5. An engine works against a constant resistance, and if w11 w2 are the 
angular velocitieE of the driving shaft at the beginr.ing and end of a semi
revolution, shew that 

variation of work corresponding to a change dw ~=k, 
--c-orresponding variation of semi-vis viva ==w 1 w 

How will the work of the engine be affected when k ~ 1 ; > 1 < 2; > 2 

HEAT (Paper If.) 

AFTERNOON, 2 P.M. 

1. The travel of a slide valve is 8-ins., the steam-lap 2-ins., the exhaust 
lap ~-in., the angle of advance 3v 0 ; construct a Zeuner's diagram shewing 
positions of crank at admission, cut-off, release of steam and closing of 
exhaust. Also find the lead, range of expansion and range of compres
sion. 

2. Make a sketch of Meyer's valve gear and describe its action. 

The main valve cuts off at . 75, the lead is 15°, the travel is 6-in. ; the 
greatest distance between the centres of the main aud expansion valves is 
3-in.; the width of the main valve port is 1;-in.; find the angular advance 
of the main and cut-off eccentrics, the throw ot the cut.off eccentric, and 
determine the distance between the centres of the valves at half-stroke. 

3. State the object and explain the aiJtion of a steam jacket. What 
precautions must be observed so that the steam may be kept saturated by 
means of the jacket? 

!. Describe, with sketches, a surface condenser. 

The temperature of the exhaust steam in a jet and a surface condenser is 
150° F., the temp. of the bot well is 125 ° F, and of the condensing water 
60° F. Twice as much water is required with the surface as with the jet 
condenser. What is the rise of the temperature of the circulating water 
in the former? 

5. An engine inCicating 75 H. P., and making lOO revols. per min. 
works against a constant resistance. The max. variation of work in any 
portion of a revolution is ~ th of the work per stroke, find the variation in 
the speed of the flywheel which weighs 3,1300-lbs. and is 5-ft. in diar. 

6. What is the object of crossing the arms of a governor ? Htate the 
circumstances wbicb limit the sensitiveness of a governor, and point out 
the result of over sensitiveness. 
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7. The weight upon the spindle of a high speed govrraor with rtrm'> and 
links of equal length 1s W 1 , the weig b t of each ball is vr 2 , shew that 

r2.g. ( 1 + ~12 ) = v2. h 

h being the height of the cone of revolution f0r the velocity v and ra• 
dius r. 

If the arms and links are 1-ft. in length, and if W 1 = 100-lbs., and 

W 
2 

= 2 lb., find the variation in tlte speed corresponding to a variation 

of !·in., in the distance between the point of suspension and the spindle, 
the arms being inclined at 30° to the vertical. 

EXA~1I~ATW~ FOR THE DEGREE OF B A.Sc. 

COURSES OF CIVIL, MECHANICAL AND ML~TNG E~Gf~EERI~G. 

HYDRAULICS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MORNING, 9 '10 12. 

Examiner, ..................... ......... HENRY T. BOVEY, ~UNST.C.E., F.R.S.O. 

l. Water issues horizon tally under a head of 5-ft. from an orifice of 
.001 sq. ft. sectional area, and the jet traverses a point where horiz"ntal 
anri vertical distanc~s from the orifice are 9-ft. and 5-ft, resp.::ctively. 
The dischtrJe is 50 gallon~ per minute. Find th3 coefficients of velocity 
resistance, contraction and discharge. 

2. State Bernrmillis' Theorem, and the conditions ander which it may 
be assumed to hold good. 

3. What is meant by "loss of energy in stock''? 
Shew that the velocity of discharge from a cylindrical mouthpiece is 

cv.V2gh, where 
1 ( 1 ) 2 czv= cc - 1 +1 

Assuming suitable values for cv and cc determine the discharge and energy 

of the jet for a 4-ins. mouth-piece under the bead of 6!-ft. 

4. Determme the distance to wh1ch N horse-power can be transmitted 
under the hydraulic head H with aloes of n per cent. by a pipe of diam
eter d. 

Under a pressure of 108,000-lbs. per sq. ft., 100H. P. is transmitted 
20,000-ft. by a 5·ins. pipe. Find the efficiency of the pipe. 

5. Why is it advantageous to use a triangular notch in gauging? 
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The angle of a triangular notch is 90o. How high must the water rise 
in the notch so that the discharge may be 1,000 gallons per minute? 

6. The horizontal sectional area of a res~rvoir is constant and equal to 
10,000 sq. ft. When the reservoir is full, a triangular notch, similar to 
that in the preceding question and 2-ft. deep is opened. F md the time in 
which the level of the water falls to the bottom of the notch. 

7. What is meant by "hydraulic mean depth?" 

The sewers in Vancouver are square in section and are laid with one 
diagonal vertical. To what height should the water rise so that, (a) the 
velocity of flow may be a max., (b) the discharge may be a maximum? 
(a side of the square= 12-ins.) 

8. Shew how to d~termine the head absorbed by the frictional resistance 
to flow in a pipe, th motion being steady. 

A reservoir of 10,000 sq. ft., superficial area and lOO ft. deep, discharges 
through a 2-Hns. pipe, 2, 000 ft. long. Find the velocity of flow in the 
pipe. 

What should be the diar. of the pipe in order that the reservoir might 
be emptied in 2 hours? 

9. The banks of a channel slope at 45°; the flow across a transverse 
seetion is to be at the rate of 100 c tbic ft. at a maximum velocity of 5-ft. 
per second. Determine the dimensions of tbe transverse profile. 

10. Shew that in a channel of V section, an increment of 10 per cent. in 
the depth wtll pm ince a corre3ponding increment of 5 per cent. in the 
velocity of flow and of 25 per cent, in the discharge. 

HYDRAULICS (Paper II.) 

l. A jet of water moving in the direction A.B. with a velocity of 2 v ft. 
per sec. is received by vanes moving in the direction BC with a velocity of 
v-ft. per sec., the angle between the two directions being l 5o. Find the 
direction of the receiving lip of the vane, so that there may be no shock 
at entrance. If the direction of the water is turned through an angle of 
90 °, find the final velocity. If W is the weight of water received per 
second, tind the useful work per sec., and also the efficiency. 

2. Shew how to determine the total mechanical effect of an overshot 
wheel, and explain why it is advantageous to diminish the impulsive 
effect of the water and to increase its "weight" effect. 

3. The sluice for a lO-ft. overshot wheel is vertically above the centre 
and inclined at 45 ° to the vertical. The water enters the buckets at a 
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point 2-ft. vertically below the slui'Ce and 10 o from the summit of the 
wheel. Find the angle between the direc1ions of motion of the entering 
water and of the wheel 's circumference. Also find the velocity of the 

water as it enters the wheel. 

4. Shew that the maximum efficiency o~ an undershot wheel with. plane 

fioats is .5. 

Explain the loss of efficiency. 

5. Assuming the vane of an undershot wheel of internal diar. 24-ft. 

and external diar. 26-ft., to be a circular arc, that the tangent to the inner 
lip is radial and that the tangent to the outer lip makes an angle of 150 ° 
with the tangent to the outer circumference, shew that the vane will 
subtend at the centre an angle of 26 o approximately, and find the radius 

ot the vane. 

6. Determine the efficiency of the si!Ilple form of reaction wheel. 
Assuming that the horizontal tubes of an ordinary garden sprinkler are 
open at the ends, and that the axeH of the opeuings are tangential to the 
circular path of their centres, find the no. of revolutions per min., the 
useful work per revolutiun and the reaction on each tube, the head of 
water over the openings when closed being 50-ft. (efficiency of wheel= n 

EXA~U~ATIO~ FOR. DEGREE OF B.A.Sc. 

COURSE OF UIVIL ENGINEERING. 

HYDRAULICS (Advanced). 

THURSDAY, M.A.RCH 27TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................... HENRY T. BoVEY, M.INST.O.E., F.R.S.O. 

l. What is meant by whirlzng and radial velocity? 
Assuming the whirling velocity at the outlet orifices to be nil, shew 

that the efficiency of a turbine is 

2. ~· cot y + ( tan (3 2 !:· cot y) 

2. What does p
1 

> p 2 indicate? What p1 < p 2 ? [f p 1 = p 2 and d 2 = 
~d 1 , shew that 

r 2
2 sin. y cos. (R-r) 

2 :::; 4. ---. --'-----' 
r 1 sm. f3 

and that 
cos a E-inf3 sin<a- f3- 2y) = 0 
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3. An inwaril flow turbine has an intemal diar. of 2-ft. anct an extPr
nal diar. of 3-ft.; it passes 12 cub ft.· of water under an effective head of 
40 ft.; find the number of revols. per minute, the power, and the guide 
angles, neglecting friction. 

4. Deduce the following relation for thE: flow through a pipe of variable 
diar., and state all the assumptions you make:-

z -+ -+ 2 --- -=a const. 
p v2 !IF (v). ds 
w 2 g w r 

5. If a pipe of constant diameter has a uniform way service, shew that 
the bead consumPd is &.pproximately three times less than would be the 
case if the water were dischal"ged at the end. 

6. Two reservoirs are cor;nected by a 12-ins main 20,000-ft. long. The 
water in the upper reservoir stswds at 300-ft. above datum, and in the 
lower resP.rvoir it stands 100-ft. above datum. A 10,000-ft. branch, 12-ins. 
in diar., leads from the middle point of the u.ain to a third reservoir in 
which the water stands 200-ft. above datum. Diseuss the distribution. 

7. Shew that with a steady varied motion of water in a stream of rectan
gular section, 

db 
f . U2 

lit; 
ds-= 1- a.~ .x: 

g A 

Discuss the case in which h -:. a u
2 

g 

.METEOROLOGY. 

SATUIWAY, MARCH 22ND :-9 TO 11 A.:M. 

Examiner, ......................................... • ................. 0. H. fifcLEoo, 1\IA.E. 

I. Name the three thermometer scales in extensive use, and compare 
them. (a) What are the advantages and disarJvantages in tbe use of 
mercury as a thermometric liquid? (b) Explain the process of j:rra
duating a thermometer. (c) The boiling points of the several scales do 
not indicate precisely the same temperature. Why is this? 

2. Describe the construction and use of the black bulb thermometer for 
the measurement of solar radiation. 

3. Describe the construction of a standard mercurial barometer. 

4. Describe the formation of (a) dew, (b) hoar-frost, (c) fog, (d) 
clouds; and give a classification of the latter. 
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5. How is rain measured? What precotutions are necess;uy to ensure 

a good exposure of the gauge and no loss of water? 

6. Show by a sketch a solar halo with parhelia) marking on it the 

principal dimensions. 

7. Explain cloud colouring, and the change of tint due to increa;;ed or 

diminished altitude of the sun. 

NoTE.-ln addition to passing on this paper, C~tndidates are required to 
correctly make and reduce such observations as are recorded at first class 

stations. 

FIRST YEAR. 

F 11EEHAND DRA ·wiNG. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.l\L 

E 
. \ C. H. McLEoD, MA.E. 

xamtners, .... ................ · · ~A T T F RIB A { • , AYLOR 1 •••• • 

1. Draw from the fiat a copy of the ornament exhibited, reduced to 

about one-quarter size. 

2, Make a dra ing of the group of objects before yon :-A skeleton 

cube and a cone standing on a cylinder. 

3. ~1ake a drawing of the pattern for a pillow-block, as seen from your 

point of view. 

FIRST AND SECO~D YEARS. 

FREI!.:HAND MAP LETTERING. 

FRIDAY, :MARCH 28TH :-2 TO 5 P.l\f. 

l. Print the words "Map of Canada" arranged as a title and without 
a copy. ''~lap" to be in block letters n.'1d "Canada" in Egyptian shaded. 

2. Print as a title" .McGill College, Montreal," using the Italic Alphabet 
giv~>n you as a copy. The whole to be in open letter~, and the word ~lun-
treal wholly in capitals. 
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SECoND YEAR. 

MOULDING AND FOUNDING. 

TuESDAY, JAN. 21sT :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Kxa'miner, ......... ................................................. C. H. l\1cLEon, MA.E. 

1. What are the uses of coal dust and black lead in moulding? Row 
are such materials prepared? 

2. Describe, carefully, the moulding and casting of a large pipe. 

3. What is the composition of moulding loam for the vRrious purposes 
for which it is employed? What materials are sometimes mixed with it, 
and for what purpose ? 

4. Describe, in detail, the formation of a mould for a steam cylinder 

5. How is the box for a chilled rol!Pr formed, Rnd what special precau
tions should be adopted in order to get the purest portion of the iron on 
the outside? 

6. Describe the melting of iron in crucibles, and make a sketch of a suit
able furnace. 

7. State what you know of the compositicu of bronzes for various pur
poses. 

1-l. How are large masses of molten iron moved? Sketch the appliances 
necessary. 

Note :-In addition to passing on this paper, Students are to prepare a 
descriptive Pssay on the fittings and methods of carrying on the work of a 
foundry, preferably the descr1ption of a well equipped foundry. 

COURSE OF MECHANICAL ENGLNEER[~G. 

SECOND YEAR. 

MECHANICAL WORK. 

FHIDAY, MARCH 28TH :-.MORNlNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... ...... C. R. l\IcLEoo, l\1A.E. 

l. Whn.t are the essential features of lathe tools for use on (a) wrought 
iron, (b) cast iron, (c) brass? How should they be presented to the work? 
Make a sketch of a tool-holder. 

2. Describe the process of band chasing. How is the chaser formed ? 
Sketch a chaser for (a) inside work, (b) outside work. 
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3. How is work usna\ly centred~ Sketch an1 describe a centeriug 

machine. What is the s4uare centre used for? 

4. If you wPre reqnired to bore a number of lever arms, all having the 
bole:> the same di:>tance apart, explain carefully how you would do the 

work. 

5. What are the essential features goveming the form of a reamer ? 
Explain carefully the process of manufacturing reamer:>. 

6. Explain the use of (a) slotting ot· keyway drills, (b) pin drills. 

7. Explain, in detail, how to make a lathe tool. 

8. Sketch the ends of a connecting rod. Explain brief:ly bow to fit the 

rod to an engine. 

9. What is a ''drift," and what do you say as to its use? 

10. What are the principal tools required for vise-work? Show by a 

sketch, a chipping chisel for use on wronght iron. 

SECO~D YEAR. 

DESORIPTIVE GEO~JETRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29TH :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner
1 
...... ..................................................... C. H. )fcLEon, ~1A.E. 

1. From a given point draw a straight line which would, if produced, 
pRS:3 through thE- point uf intersection of two inclined lines, the apex of 

which is inaccessible. 

2. The focus of a parabolA. is half an inch from the directrix. Draw a 

portion uf the parabola. 

3. Draw the plan and elev~ttion of an hexagonal prism of 1 in. side ann 
3 in. altitude. The axis is inclined at 45 ° to the horizontal; an edge of 
an eud is in the horizontal and makes an angle of 30 o with the verticd 
plane. ea) Show the section caused by a plane passing from one angle 
of an end of the prism to the diagonally opposite angle of the other end 

null being perpendicular to two sides of the prism. 

4. A C) linder penetr~ttes a cone. The altitude of the cone is 3 in. and 
the diameter of its base 3 in. The diameter of the cylinder is 1.5 in. Their 
axes are at right angles andmetjt at a point 2 in. from the apex of the cone. 
Dntw a plan and elevation showing the lines of penetration. (a) Develope 

the surface of the cone and one end of the cylinder. 
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5. Project isometrically a cube of 2 in. side. (a) Prove the truth of the 
method. 

6. Find the horizontal projection of an angle of 90 ° when the contain
ing linPS make angles of 30 ° and 45 o respectively with the horizontal. (a) 
Show the vertical projection of this angle on a plane containing one of tlle 
lines. 

7. The horizontal tr~tces of tw > pla'1es are parallel and meet x y at an 
angle of 60 °. 'l'he vertical traces form, with x y, an equ1lateral trittngle. 
Give the plan and elevation of the line of section. (a) Find the angle 
between the planes. 

8. Find the traces of a plane which makes an angle of 60 ° with the 
horizontal, and 75 ° with the vertical plane of projection. 

SECOND YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 1sT :-9 to 12 .A.M. 

Examiners, ..................................................... { WU. HJ. S~fcLEoo, ~lfA.EE. 
. . PROULE 1 n A. • 

1. Run a line of levels from station l to station 4, setting the instrument 
on the arms A and B, and turning on station3. (a) Check the reduction of 
your notes. 

2. Is the horizontal axis of the transit instrument on arm C, level when 
the horizontal plate is level? If not, which is the high end? (a) How does 
an error of this kind affect the use of the instrument? 

3. Suppose an instrument is required to be constructPd after the manner 
of the optical sqnare, to set out angles of 45 °. Show how you would 
place the mirrors. Prove it. 

4. Explain bow you would ran~e on t a " picket" line through a wooded 
country. If the country is undulating, how would y )U proceed in crossing 
a valley or in carrying the line over a hill? 

5. Express in degrees the bearing N E b; N. How would you renew 
the magnetism of a needle? What do yon understand by magnetic dip ? 
How does dip affect land surveying operations? Why is it desiraole, io. 
a compass survey, to observe the bearing of all lines from both ends? 

6. Explain toe process of calculating the area of an angular survey by 
the method oflatitudes and departures. (a) Suppose the boundaries of the 
survey do not coincide with the survey lines, how do you proceed? 

7. When an angle i:; to be measured with great accuracy by a theodolite, 
both verniers are read and the mean taken, the angle is measurP.d in 
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opposite directions by several repetitions in both positions of the telescope 
and sets of measurements are made, begineing at different points on the 

circle. Explain the reason of these preca,utions. 
8. What is the essential adjustment ot a level? \Vbat precaution do 

you adopt in levelling in order to eliminate the effect of any outstanding 
error of adjustment 'l Suppose the rings of aY level be unequal, in what 
co11dition will the instrumrnt be after the usual (Y) adjustments are made? 

How would you adjust such an instrument? 
9. Show bow to use the plane table in a progression or traverse survtly. 
10. Lines on a railway location making an angle of 25 o 30' are to be 

united by a 4 o curve. Calculate the tangents, and give a set of notes for 
running out the curve. The tangent bE'arin6 is 123 c 36', and the chainage 
'37 + 40 at the B C. The m~trument i~ to be set at station 41. 

XL State briefly the principal uses of the prismatic compass and any 

cases where its use is convenient. 
Non :-Questions l and 2 are instrumental. No Candidate will be 

allowed to use either instrument for more than ten minutes. 

SECOND YEAR . 

.MEUHANIS~L 

WJ<JDNESDAY1 APRIL 2:-.ro :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ................................................... ......... C. H. ~1cLF.oo, .MA.E. 

1. Given the directions of motion of two poin•s in a body, both directions 
being in the same plane, ti 1d the direction of mo.ion of a third point. 

(a) \Vh;tt is the ratio of the velocity of the points. 

2. Sketch the dead-beat escapement for a clock, and explain its action. 

3. The distance between the centres of rotation of the driving pin and 
slotted bar, in a Whit worth shaping machine, is 4 in., and the radius of the 
pin 12 in. Fmd, graphically, the ratio of the tirues of advance and return. 
(rr) Express the angular velocity ratio of the bar a:1d the pin, at any 

instant. 

4. Find the position of the pat';tllel point in W•ttt's par.tllel motion, and 

show how to determine the extent of its deviation. 

5. The pitch circles of two wheels are 8 in. and 12 in. diameter, a•d 
h:tve respectivaly lo and 2-t teeth. The arc of contact is ~pin approach 
and iP in recess. Obtain the point and root circles and m~trk the path 
of contact, (rz) for epicycloidal teeth, (b) for involute teeth, when the 

inclination of the tangent to the base circles is 20 °. 

• 
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6. There is an epicyclic train in which the wheel A has 31) teeth, B 20 

teeth and 0 40 teeth. In one second A makes + 2 revolutions 1\nd the 
arm- 3. Find the number of revolutions made by Band 0 in the same 

time. 

7. Show by sketches three methods of reversal suitable to a plainer. 

8. Show bow to apply the lazy tongs to the reduction of motion. 

9. Explain the action of a coupling or joint to connect parallel axes in 
which an arm turning about its centre in one axis work:l in a rectangular 

cross cen 1 red on the other axis. 

THLRD YEAR. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ............ ............................................. 0. H .. McLEoD, ~!A. E. 

l. One diagonal of an octahedron of 2 in. edge is inclined at 30 o and 
an adjacent edge is i!Jclined at 45 °. Draw its plan and an elevation on 
a plane not parallel to any edge of the solid. 

2. Given the projections of a sphere and an external point, find the 
proj~ctions of the circle of cc~ntact of the cone which envelopes the sphere 
and has the given point for its vertex. The axis of the cone is not to be 
parallel to either of the planes of projection. 

3. The axis of an hyperboloid is vertical, the generating line is inclined 
to the horizontal at 45 °, and the radius of the throat circle is 0.5 in. 
Find the projection on the vertical plane. 

4. The vertical axis of an ellipsoid measUl'es 3 in. and a horizontal 
diameter 2 in. The horizontal section of a cylinder is R circle of l 5 in. 
diameter, and its axis makes an angle of 60 ° with the borizo'ltal and 
20 o with the vertical. The cylinder penetrates the ellipsoid so that the 
common perpendicular to the axes of the solid measures 0.2 in. Find the 
projections of the lines of penetration. 

5. The projections of rays make angles of 31) o with x y, find tlle shadow 
cast on the horizontal by the object in question (1) or question (2). 

6. Explain the polyconic method of map construction, and show how 
this is modi tied in the equidistant poly conic. 

7. Project perspectivcly a cylindrical shaft of 10 ft. height and 4 ft. 
diameter when standing on an octagon•tl plinth of 2.5 ft. side. One face 
of the plinth make3 ae1 angle of 30 ° with the picture plane. 
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8. Find th~ perspective of a pentagunal pymmid, when one ttngle is in 
the foreground anu 6 ft. on the right. 

9. Find the perspective of the shadow in either question (7) or ( ) 
Direction of the rays at pleas11re. 

Civil En.qinee ri1~g students mft.y omit questions 2 or 3 and questions 
7 or 8. 

Jleclwnical En,qineering students may omit question 6 and questions 
7 or H. 

1llining E ~gineering students may omit questions 5, 6 and 9. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SURVEYING. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1ST, 1890:-9 TO 12 A . .M. 

Examiners, ........ ........................................... l S, HJ ~[cL~oo, ~lfA . E~· l H. . o..JI:'ItUUL~;, •' .-\. • 

l. Ex:tmine vernier· B of the transit instmtnent, a.ncl sA.y if it overruns or 
underruns, and to wh:tt extent approximately. (a) How would you deler
mine the correction for run accurately? 

2. :\lea.:>ure the angle at arm 0 between A a'ld B Make three sets of 
three repetitions, in each of the reversed positions of the in.:>tru;nent. (a) 
Give the reA.sous fur this method of work. 

3. In angular levelling, wllere reciprocal aud simultaneous observations 

are male, prov~ that the ditf~rence itl eleva.t10n 

h = k. s~~ c~· - ~ 
cos. ~· (u'- ~ + o) 

where k = chord distance, ~ and ~· = zenith distances a.nd 0 = angle 

subtended at the center of the e~:~.rth by k. (rl) If the instruments are slt 

at a lower le,·el than the station signals bow are the observed 

angles corrected ? 

4. De3cribe the construction of an instrument snitable for precise level
ling. (a) State what iostt.'llmental constA.nts m11St be known in u:; ng such 
lion instrument, and show how to determine them. (b) Explain cttrefully 

t be tield metuods of precise levelling. 

5. Uescribe the constructiOil of the solar attacht.uent to the engineers 
transit theodolite, and explain its use in the detennina.tion of the meridianJ 

6. How are stations made visible at great distances? (a) Corrections a:·e 
sometimes necessary on account of the eccentricity of tile station observed 
from or pointed at. Give an exam[Jle of ea.ch case a. 11U express tile value 

of the correction. 
0 
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7. Suppose the measured -value of the three angles of a triangle ha,·e 
largely difierent probable error~, how would) ou adjust them? 

. Explain the surveying of R. long coast line from the water, usi'lg a 
large ship for the purpose. 

9. Obtain the values of the crefficients A , Band C in the equation 
a = T + t:. T + Aa + Bb + Cc. 

or the astronomical transit. 

(a) Four stars were observed at !\lontreal on March 15th, 1890 Deter
s. 

mine the error of the clock. Clock rate zero ; b = -0.31. 

A 
B 
c 

T 
a 

--- Lamp East_.-----~--- Lamp Wes_t_. -----

-0.56 +0.45 +0.64 I -0.99 
+2.00 +0.97 +0.78 +2.43 

__ +2.~ ___ +1.07 __ --~~-- ___ +~~-
8h 21m 36".74 
8 21 8. 35 

8" 2om 48."22 
8 26 21.30 

0."40 
35.25 

911 
9 

1m 9' ~10 

0 44 : ..J.7 

X. In running a rail'" ay location line from A to Bona tangent, and con
tinuing from B to Con a curve, an ohst:t<:le is errcountered at B, maklllg 

tte point of beginning of curve inaccessible and in vi:.ible. Give your 
method of passing the obstructiOn and contmuiug the line. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MACHINERY. 

(Riveted Joints and Gearing.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 11TH :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

Examiner, ....................................................... 0. H. 1\lcLEOD, ~la. E. 

1. Discuss the condition uf greatest ec( nomy of matrrial in a ri\'etetl 

joint. 

'l. What is the efficiency of a properly designed riveted joint? H uTI· does 
the manner in which the holes are made affect the efficiency? How would 
the use of elliptical rivets increase the l'fficiency ? 

3. Suppose the teeth of two wheels to gear, so that the pressnre rs at 
times restricted to a small portion of the edge of tl1e tooth. Snow that 

.P=t J__!!_ wherefis the greatest safe stress, t t:lle tl1iekness of the teeth 1 

1L 
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n a fraction lying between 0.5 and 1.0; and P the whole pressure trans
mitted. 

4. Explain an approximate method of drawing cycloidal teeth by arcs 
of circles. 

5. Show how, for a given velocity ratio, the inclination of the teeth is 
found, in screw gearing. (a) Show the relation between the circular velo
cities and the velocity of transverse sliding of the teeth. 

6. Design a cylindrical wrought iron boiler of 3 ft. diameter for a 
working stress of lOO lb:>. Show all the joints and other detail:> to s-:ale. 

THIRD Yct:AR. 

GEOl\IETRY OF MACHINERY. 

:Mo:sDAY, FEB. lOTH :-MoR:sew, 9 TO 12. 

Exat~tiner, ........................................................ C. H. !llcLEOD, ;\fA.l!;. 

l. A four foot crank has a twelve foot connecting rod, at what posi
tion of the stroke is the velocity of the cross-head a maximum? 

2. 'I he distance between the centres of rot~ltion of the driving pin and 
slotted-bar in a Whitworth shaping machine is 4 ir1. nnd the radius of the 
pin 12 in. Find, graphically, the ratio of the times of advance and re tu m. 

Express the angular velocity ratio of the bar and the pin at any instant. 

3. The pitch circles of two wheels are 8 and 1'.! i[J. diameter and the 
number of teeth 24 and 36. The arc of contact is ~ p in a.pproacl1 and 
~ p in recess. Obtain the point and root circles. ;\la:·k the path of contact, 
(a) for epicycloidal teeth, (b) for involute teeth, inclination of path of 
contact 15°, (c) what is the extent of sliding? 

4:. Obtain the horse power from the accompanying diagram, area of 
piston 100 sq. in., stroke 36 in., revolutions lOO per minute, steam scale 60. 

5. Show that the velocity ratio is constant and unity in the Old !Jam 
coupliug. W bat is the augular velocity of the crugs? Why? 

6. Show how to arrange Hool<e's coupling to transmit uniform motion? 

7. The angle between the projections of the axes of two shafts is 60° 
and the length of the common perpendicular 20 in. Determine the pair of 

roUing hyperboloids to connect the axes at a velocity ratio of 2: 3. 

8. Construct one of a pair of three lobed wheels: the angle of chn.nge 
being 15° and the mean radius 2 in., also a two lobed wheel to work with 

it. 
9. Given the middle and extreme position for the two levers of a Watt's 

parallel motion as in the accompanying diagram. Find the radii ot the 
levers, so that the link connecting them shall devi<~.te through equal 11.ngles 
from the perpenJicnlar to the mean position of the arms. (a) Prove the 

truth ot the method. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CHE.MISTRY. 

TuESDAY, APRlL 15TH :-MoRNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...... ..........•...... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

l. How i:3 the expression M = d x 28.88 deduced? 

2. Di:3tinguish briefly between the six systems of crystallograpay, giving 
the name of each system. 

3. How is HyJrofluoric Acid prepared? What are its properties? 

4. What volume of Carbon Dioxide at 15 ° C. and 740 mm. CA.n be 
obtA.int d by treating 50 grams of Acid SJdium Carbonate with excess of 
Sulphuric Acid? 

5. If Potassium Xitrate and Sodium Nitrate sold at the same price per 
lb., which would be the cheaper substance to employ in making Nitric 
Acid'? Give the exact ratio between the values. 

6. StA.te what you know with t·egard to the occurrence of Boron and 
Silicon in nature. 

7. How is Caustic Potash made? 

8. How would you distinguish a Citrate from a Tartrate, a Carbonate 
from an Oxalate, a Phosphate from a Sulphate, a Bromide from a Chloride t 

9. Distinguish between normal, acid, and double salts, giving examples 
of each. 

10. What are the chief characteristics of base-forming elements ? 

SECOXD YEAR (Chemistry and Mining Courses). 

(Answer only ten questions.) 

CHE:\HSTRY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-1\IORNJNG, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................................... B. J. HAnRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Distinguish be.tween oxydising and reducing agents, and give sevtral 
examples of their action. 

2. How much Tartaric Acid must be employed to convert 40 grams of 
Svdium Carboaate into Tartrate? What volume of Carbon Dioxide will 
be given off? 
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3. How may Nitrates be detected in presence of Iodides, and Chlorateil 
in presence of Nitrates'! 

4. Explain carefully the separation of the metals of group V. 

5. The Chlorine gas evolved by treating 100 grams of ~Ianganese 
Dioxide with Hydrochloric Acid is passed into a solution of Potassium 
Jodide. How much Iodine will be liberated? 

6. Chromic Oxide is fused with Sodium Carbonate and Sodium Nitrate. 
What takes place? Give the equation. 

7. How are Cadmium and Copper separated? 

8. Give the names of the following substances :-Ag No 3 , Fe( S0 1 )a, 
H3 FeC 6 ... tP K3 CoCy6 , BiO CL 

9. Explain the constitution of basic salts, and calculate the percentage 

of Lead in Basic Lead Nitrate. 

10. Define polymerism, isomerism and metamerism. Give examples. 

11. Distinguish between Primary and t)econdary Alcohols, giving 

examples. 

12. Give Liebig's test for Hydrocyanic Acid. 

13. What are the characteristics of the Aldehydes? What their charac

teristic group? 

THIRD YEAR. 

(Mining Course.) 

CHEmSTRY. 

TUESDAY, APIHL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO u. 

Examiner, .............................. ............... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Pa.D. 

1. Explaill the pl'inciples of volumetric anatysis. 

2. If five grams of Potassium Permanganate are dissolved in a litre of 
water, to bow much Iron will each C'Jbic centimeter correspond? 

3. How would you ·make a quantitative analysis of a specimen. of B·n

nite? 

4. What qnantities of Sulphuric :Acid and Sodium Chloride mnst be 
used to obtain sufficient Hydrochloric to neutralize 53 grams of Sodium 

Carhonate? 

5. What takes place (a) when Hydric Sulphide is passed into an acid 
solution of Ferric Chloride, and (b) when Potassium Cyanide is added in 
excess to an aqueous solution of Cobalt Chloride? 
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6 The quicklime produced by igniting a precipitate of Calcium Oxalate 
Wt'ighed 0.25 gram. What was the corresponding weight of Calcium 
Oxalate and also the weight of Ammonium OxaLI.te employed in precipi
tating the latter? 

7. How many litres of Chlorine gas must be passed into a solution con
taining 50 grams of Potassium Bromide in order to liberate all the Bro
mine? 

8. How would you distinguish a Sulphite from a Thiosulphate, a Borate 
from a Phosphate, a Nitrate from a Chlorate? 

B.A. Se. EXAl\fiNATIO~ (Chemistry Course). 

LSSAYI G. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2ND :-:MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................... .................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

l. Into what classes may the reagents used in assaying be divided? 
Give examples of each. 

2. Explain the derivation of the Assay Ton weight. 

3. How would you determine the amount (a) of Antimony and (b) of 
Silver in a specimen of Argentiferous Stibnite with QuRrtz gangue? 

4. Name any metals that interfere with the assay of Copper ores by the 
Cyanide process, and state the precautions to be taken when they are 
present. 

5. How would you estimate the Zinc in a specimen of Zinc Blende (a) 
gravimetrically, and (h) volnmetrically? 

o. How would you make a Silver Assay of a specimen consisting largely 
of Copper Pyrites and Nickeliferous P yrrhotite ? 

7. How may the quantity of gold in an Auriferous l\fispickel be deter
mined? 

8. How may the total Iron and the Ferrous Iron be estimated in an ore 
consisting of .Jia.gnetite mixed with Ferriferou" Hornblende? 

9. An ore consists of a miKture of Galena and Calcite. How may the 
percentage of Lead be determined in the wet way? 

10. Describe the Chlorination assay for Gold. 

11. How would you ascertain the value of the ores represented by the 
specimens before you? 
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.METALLURGY. 

THUR~D.A.Y, APRIL ~Il.D :-AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ........... ....••..............•.....•...... B. J. HARRIXGTON, B. A., PH. [). 

1. .\erange the following metal;; in the oder of their densitie3 :-Iron, 
Silver, Aluminum, Platinum, Lead, Copper, ~1agne;;ium, ,\lercury. 

3. Briefly describe the ores of Iron, giving the theot·etical percentage of 
metal in each, anti. stating wh,tt you know in regard to their relative 

Vl'llue. 

3. Give a feont elevation and verticallongitudinal;;ection of a pu ldling 
furnace. Also briefly describe the puddling proces;;. 

4. De;;cribe the Siemeng regener<-ttive ga3 furnace and the Siemens-~hr

tin process for the manufacture of Steel. 

5. What are the causes determining the production of grey or white 

Iron in the blast furnace. 

6. Explain the terms Weld ~fetal and Ingot Metal. 

7. What are the ordinary impurities in Steel? What their effects upon 

tne Steel? 

8. Upon what does the strength of Iron casting3 depend? 

9. Explain each of the following term3: -C~mentation, Fettling, T<tp 

Cinder, Scouring Cinder, Spiegeleisen. 

10. G.ve the composition of the moee important oee3 of Copper. E:cp1ain 

al3o the principles involved in their reduction. 

11. Give the peoperti<>s of metal!ic Silver, and characterize briefly the 

more important process for it:> extraction. 

13. Explain thJ reduction of Zinc fro:n it;; Ot'e3~by the B~lgian proce33. 

THIRD Y8AR (Jlining Course). 

~1I~TNG. 

FRIDAY, APRIL llTH :-~1oR.'liNG, 9 to 12. 

E.caminer, ......... ................................... 8. J. HARRINGTON, BA., Pn.D. 

1. Discuss the origin of metalliferous lodes and the variations observed 

in them at different d~pths. 

2. What n.re the merits of dynamite as compared with other blasting 
agents? What do you understand by Dynamite No. 2? 

3. Describe the exploitation of a thick lode with high inclination. 

• 
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4. State whA.t you know with regard to the emplcyment of electricity 
for lighting mines . 

5. Explain the conditions upon which natural 'entilation in mines 
depends. Describe also some of the simplest and bes method.s of S11pply
ing air to miners while .sinking shafts and driving leVlls. 

6. Biram's Anemometer. De.scribe its constructionand use. 

7 .. What precautions sltould be observed in the emrloyment of iron and 
steel ropes for hoisting-? 

8. Give sketches of several of the best forms of safey-catch employed in 
mines. 

9. What is tubbing? Point out the relative me·its of the different 
kinds. 

10. How are shafts sunk through quicksands? 

B.A.Sc. EXAmNATION (Chemistry ~!ourse). 

CHEMISTRY. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 15TH :-:\loaNING, 9 n 12. 

Examiner, ............................................... B. J. HARliNGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. The percentage composition of a body i.s, Carton 24.24, Hydrogen 
4.047 Cblorme 71. 73. Calculate the formula, knowitg that the S}WCific 
-gravity of the vapour is 49.5. 

2. How would you estimate the quantity of Albunenoid Nitrogen in a 
water? 

3. What is the Iodine ab3orption of an oil? How i. it determined? 

4. How is the melting point of a fat f\Scertained? 

5. Distinguish between S()lllble, reverted and insolmle Phosphoric Acid 
in A. manure, and state briefly bow each is estimated. 

6. How would you estimate the Albumenoids in a stmple of wheat? 

7. How would you make an analysis of a sample d' commercial White 
L(lad? 

8. State any precautions to be taken in the quanttative separation of 
Iron from ~1anganese, Lime from Magnesia, Potash fnm Soda. 

9. Describe the preparation of Potassium Ferrocya1ide and its conver
sion into Ferricyanide. 

10. Into what classes are the Vegeto-Alkaloids divLible? Wh11t are the 
more important chemical reactiot s of these bodies? 
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ll. Enumerate and classify the principal Carbohydrates.· 

12. Explain the constitution of the Glycols. 

EXA:\IINATION FOR BRITISH ASSOCIATIO~ mmAL. 

ORGANIC CHE~1JSTRY. 

( Remsen' s '' Compounds of Car bun.") 

TuESDAY, APRIL 22ND :-:MoRNING: 9 •ro 12. 
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Examiner, ............ ................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Wbn.t are the chief classes of derivatives obtained from Hydrocar

bons by treatment with different reagents? 

2. Write equR.tion~ illustrating the action (a) of Hydrobromic Acid, (b) 

ot Phosphorus Tricb:oride, (c) of Potassium upon Ethyl Alcohol. 

3. 8how by whn.t reactions it is possible to pass ( r) from \[arsh Gas to 
Acetic Acid, (b) from Etbyl Alcohol to Etbylidene Chloride. 

4. Explain the supposed relation of Acetic to Carbonic Acid, and also 

that ot ~!ethyl-Sulphonic to 8ulphuric Acid. 

5. What do you understand (1J) by reverse sub3titution, (b) by physic .1 

isomerism? 

6. How is it possible to replace the six Hydrogen atoms of Brnzene 
successively: and to know that in each case a different atom is replaced? 

7. How h> Diazo-benzene Nitrate prepared? What are its properties? 

8. What explanation has been offered with regard to the existence of 

two l~tbylidene-lac1ic Acids? 

9. State what yo1 know with regard to Acrylic Acid and its affinities. 

10. What are the Pyridine Bases? 

11. By what reactions may Allyl Alcohol be obtained from Glycerine? 

12. State what you know with regard to the mono-substitution products 

of Napthalene. 

BURLAND PRIZE. 

CHEmS't'RY. 

\YEDNEsDA Y, OoT. 15-rH :-AFTERNoON: 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, . ............................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, BA., PH.D. 

l. What takes pla.ce (a) when Ammonia-water is added to n, solution 
of Aluminium Sulphate, (b) when Zinc is immersed in A. solntion of Lead 
NitratP, (c) when Silicon Fluoride is brought into contact with Water? 

Give P.:]_nations. 
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2. Discuss the rt-lationship of Acids, Bases and Salts. 

3. State how you would prepare each of the following ~alts :-(a) FPrric 
Sulphate, (b) Chrome Alum, (c) Potassium PermangamHe, (d) Potas
sium Ferricyanide. Give the formula of each salt. 

4. Explain carefully the significance of the terms oxidation and reduc
tion. 

5. Row may Bo:ic Acid and Boric Anhydride be obtained from Borax? 

6. Define Allotropism and IsomorphiEm, giving examples of each. 

7. How is Ethylene prepared? \Vbat are its properties? 

8. What do you understand by a diatomic Alcolwl? 

9. ::-:;tate whut you know with regard to the composition and properties 
of Albumin, Fibrin, and Casein. 

10. Give constitutional formnlre for Aniline, Acetamide, Glycerine
Methyl Formate, and Acetic Acid. 

EXA~UNATION FOR BRITISH ASSOCIATION ~IEDAL. 

TECH~IOAL CHE\IISTRY. 

TnuRsDAY, APRIL 24TH :-::\loRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .... ..........•........... B. J. IlARRINGTox, B. A., Pn.D. 

l. Row may the crystall izable Sugar present in molasses be regained? 

2. State \vhat you know with regud to the manufacture a .1d u~es of 
Starch Sugar. 

3. How is concentrated Acetic Acid made? What impurities is it liable 
to contain? How is it punfied? What are its chief uses? 

4. Describe the Solvay process for th3 ma'1ufa.cture of Soda, and point 
out any advantages which it pos:;esses as compared with Leblanc's process. 

5. How many kilos. of Soda CI'yst>~.ls containing 2 per cent. of impuri
tiPs can be made from l t•1n of common :::3alt? What volume of Ottrbon 
Dioxide would be nec":;sary to convert the crystals into acid Ca.rbun<tte, 
and what weight of the latter would be obtained? 

6. What is Weldon's process for the regeneration of Manganese Dioxide? 

7. What operations are involved in bleaching cotton cloth? What is 
Chlorimetry? 

8. In the manufacture of Sulphuric Acid why is the theoretical yield not 
attained? Explain the loss of Nitrous f'umes, anu st-tte how it may be 
reduced to a minimum. 
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9. Name the more important mordants, and give the three principal ways 
in which tbe mordant and colouring matter can be put into contact with 

the fibre. 

10 What are the principal impurities in commercial Nttric Acid? How 

may tbe Acid be purified? 
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EXAjfiN AT ro:N P A.PER~, 1890. 

PRELDHNARY SUBJECTS. 

READI~G. 

' .Tohnson was in the habit of sifting with extreme severitv the evidence 
for all stories which were merely odd. But when they were not only odd 
but mir»culous, bis severity relaxed. He began to be creuulous precisely 
at the point w!Jere the most credulous people begin to be sceptical. It is 
curious to observe, both in his writings 11nd in his conversation, the contrast 
between the disdainful manner in wllich he rPjects unauthPnticated anec
dotes, even when they are consistent with the general laws of nature, and 
the respectful manner in which be mentions the wildest stories relating to 
the invisible world. A man who told him of a water-spout or a meteoric 
stone generally bad the lie direct given him for his pains. A man who told 
him of a prediction or a dream wonderfully accomplished was sure of a 
courteous bearing. "Johnson," observed Hogartll, "l1ke King David says 
in his haste that all IDPn are liars." "His incredulity,'' says ~lrs. Thrale, 

amounted almost to d1sease." She tells us how he browbeat a gentleman 
who gave him an account of a hurricane in the West Indies, and a poor 
quaker who related some strange circumstance about the red-hot balls 
fired at the siege of Gibraltar. "It is not so. It cannot be true. Don't 
tell that story ag;tin. You cannot think bow poor a figure you make in 
telling it.'' He once said, half jestingly we suppose, that tor six months he 
refused to credit the fact of the earthquake at Lisbon, and tbat he still 
believed the extent of the calamity to be greatly exaggerated. Yet he 
related with a grave face bow old Mr. Cave of St. John's Gate saw a ghost, 
and bow this ghost was something of a shadowy bemg. He went himself on 
a ghost-hunt to Oock Lane, and was angry with John Wesley for not follow
ing up another seen t of the same kind with proper spirit and perseverance, 

-.\lACAULAY. 

WRITING. 

MoxoAY, 2ND JuNE, 1890 :-10.45 TO 11 A • .M. 

Exantiner, ........................................................... ELSON I. REXFORD. 

1. Write (a) your name i:1 full, (b) the day, month and year of your 

hirtb, (c) your post office address. 
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2. Write the followin~ senten<'e :-The Protesla'lt Committee of the 
Council of Public ln:Otnction is comp ·sed of ten regular member~, six 
associ;tte members and tJe Superintendent. 

3. Write the letter" 1" ten times withont rPmoving the pen from the 
paper. Write in the sarre manner the letters b, o, f, d. 

4. Give any additiona specimen of your handwriting. 

DIOTATW~ . 

.MoXD.A.Y, [UNR ?Nn :-MoRNING~ 10 TO 10.45. 

The rush of the wate: 11nd the booming of the mill bring a dreamy 
deafness, which seems toheighten the peacefulness of the scene. They are 
like a great curtain of smnd, shutting one out from the world beyond. 
And now there is the thtnder of the huge covered waggon coming borne 
with sacks of grain. Tlut honest waggoner i::! thinking of his dinn~r get
ting sndly dry in the ove1 at this late hour; but he will not touch it till 
he hAs fed his horses,-t\e strong, submissive, meek-eyed beasts, who, I 
fancy, are looking mild rlproach at him from between their blinkers, that 
he should crack his whipat them in that awful m11nner as if they needed 
tlJat hint l See, how theJ stretch their shoulders up the slope towards the 
bridge, with all the morE energy because thPy are so near home. Look at 
their grand sbnggy feet that seem to gr!Lsp the firm earth, at the patieut 
strength of' their necks bowed under the heavy collar, at the mighty 
muscles of their strn!!glirg haunches! 1 should like well to hear them 
neigh over their hardly mrned fl'ed of com, and see them, with their moist 
necks frePd from the harress, dipping their eager nostrils into the muddy 
pond. Now they are on ,be bridge, and down they go again at a swifter 
pace, and the arch of the waggon disappears at the turning behind the 
trees Now I can turn ny eyes towards the mill again, Hnd watch the 
uuresting wheel sending mt its di~tmond j<>ts of water. That little girl 
is watching it too: she hts been stanc!ing on just the same spot at. the 
edge of the water ever sirce I paused on the bridge. And that queer white 
cur with the brown ear Slems to be leaping and barking in ineffectual 
remonstrance with the wleel: perhaps be is jealous beca11se his playfellow 
in the beaver bollnet is ;o rapt in its movement. It is time the little 
playfellow went in, I thirk; and there is a very bright fire to tempt her; 
the red light shines ont under the deepening grey of the sky. It is time, 
too, for me to leave off retting my arms on the CJld s:one of this bridge.
GEoRGE ELIOT. 

N.B.-The examiner wil read the extract three times, the candidates 
writing it out during the recond reading. The first and third reading:; are 
respectively intended to g.ve the candidates a general idea of the uature 
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of the pii.!'Sage, and to guide them in punctuating. \sit is of great impor

tance that candidat"S should not be left in a st:te of uncertainty, the 

exttminer may, if he thinks it necessrry, repeat, on request, any word ot' 

phrase. The examin,t· will mention the conclusior of eacb period whe 

the candidates are \\ nting. 

EXGLISH G!LUI\U.R. 

Examiners, ........... . ................. .. ........... .... . 

<:m~ . E ~lov~E. IL\. 
1:1" .. ;. Ill P. Ll::\. j( A. 
l',\·1, I'. lJ .\FLEt·n .\l.A. 
l~t·:. E. ~-\. \\". KL~\(;, .JL\ 

[Answer tll'o questior.~. and not m"r{·. frotn l•:teh ot tit<> ).!I't>llpS (A) an 

(li). UTO?l/· (L) mu't l1e a/tttiiJ•Itd U.'f all.' ~t· t·ar• fttl in ktterin 

and numberiug yuur <IHSWer-.] 

A. 

1. (•t). ~:)how that C'a<'h ,·owe! h<t~m<'n! than oue•nund. ('•) Show tha1 

1
v maY combine with :l prN·ef\mg Yo\\·PI to fotm < rlit•hthunf! Hncl also a 

simpl~ yowel sonnd. (c) \Yrite ,y.,rJs to :,how tl.e l1atd aud the s0f 

sound uf c, eh and !J re .-l"~ettn•Jy. 

2. '\rite (a) the pluntl of <'himtwy. lm~h. bnoy. p-nn.:. at d state ginerai 

rules wllt~h apply to tb~ pluntls ,run lt;n·e jn:>t ~rrttPll; (/1) :lte fpmininc 

of nepht'W, abbot, peacock, governor; (C) the f•S::-e::'sll·e uf trees, men, 

sisters-in-Jaw, teeth. 

3. Cla~sify the followinf! pronoun:; :tlld wri1e ore "entent·e in which all 

of them are used :-who, sume, ye. yuurs. (1,) Ald another p1onoun to 

each of the classes you have just mru1iuned. r,) Distingui-h betwee 

the uses of that in,-That uook-Tliat altered Oll plans-Do get out(}[ 

the way, that's a good fellow. 

B. 

1. Explain the follo\ving terms and give one f"W11ple uf each :-imper

som~l vex b, l'reJic~ttive adjPctivc·, urd i nal nmnera\ prefix, gerund, ellipti

cal sentence, collecti \'C noun, deri >a ti ve. 

2. (ll) Distinguish between a Strong and a ·we:k Verb; a Perfect an 
an Impertect 'fen:=t-; a Clause and a Phrase. Giv~ one example of eaeb. 

{/
1

) Cbange the verbs in tlt~ following sentences nto the correspondi.1g 

pas.:ive forms: Tllf'y l~<td uot udculated the res1lt. The labourers will 

J an: ~·xca-:a:ed tl e dit• b 'efure nine o'<;loek tltis~vening. The farmew 
l' 
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will be putting the hay into the barn next week. We were making bas
kets when John shot the bird. 

3. (rl) Write a sentence in which you use a simple preposition denoting 
time, another denoting place, and a third denoting cause. Indicate each. 
(i) Trt>at the simple adverb in the same manner. (c) Write the compa
rative and superlative of the adverbs well, much, forth, long. (d) Distin
~uish between a conjunctive ad \'erb and a conjunction, and illustrate their 
use. 

u. 
1. (a) Write brief sentences in which a noun in the objective case is 

used (a) as the direct object of a transitive verb; (b) as the mdirect object 
of a transitive verb; (c) as the complement of a transitive verb of incom
plete predication; (d) as a cognate accusat1ve (or objective); (e) in appo
sition to a noun in the objective case. 

(b) Ofwbat parts of speech may the simple subject of a verb consist? 
Give one example of eAch. Mention the different kinds of complex 
subject. Give one example of eae;h. 

2. (a) Parse: Run quickly, as you wish to c~ttch the train. 
(b) Analyse: The large white house stands on the top of thtl hill, and 

:you will see it presently. If you say so, it must be true. 

ARITHMETIC. 

l\IONDAY, JUXE 2ND :-AFTERXOON, 2 to 3.30. 

{ 
REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L . 

.Examiners, ······· ········· .......... ............ G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Only two questions in each division to be answered. 

I. 

1. A metre being 39 371 inches, show that a kilometre (i.e., 1000 
metres) is .6213857.32 of a mile. 

2. How many times can you subtract 3.02 from 20G.024, and what is 
the remainder? 

3. Divide -{-2 + s + ~ by~+ i + i, reducing the result to its lowest 
terms. 

II. 

4. By selling an article for $72.25, fifteen per cent. is lost; what was 
the cost? 

5. What principal will amount to $838 in 19 months at 3 per cent. 
per annum, simple interest? 

6. Find the square root of 210.25, of .4 and oft· 
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III. 

7. A di>idend of 4~ per cent. gives $36 on a$1100 investment; at 
·hat premium was the stock bought? 

8. How mncb water must be mixed with 12 gallons of syrup worth 75 
cents per gallon, anrl 25 gallons worth 72 cents per gallon, in order 
that the mixture (of the three) may be worth 60 cents per gallon? 

9. Three m en A , Band C, rent a pasture for 120; A puts in 27 cows 
for 60 nays. B 33 for 20 U.ays, and C 46 for 80 days; how much is each 

man to pay? 

GEOGRAPHY . 

.\[ . >~DAY 1 JG~F: 2ND :-~[ORNING1 9 TO 10 . 

• ( R~:,·. J . l!EPBURN, .\LA. 
, D • 1 CHAS. E. ~[OYSE, B.A. 
ltJJ . .:annners, ........................ ·· ................... 1 p AUL 1'. L.\FLEOR, .\1. A. 

l REV. E A. w. KING, M.A. 

I. 

(Answer t1vo questions, and not more, from each group.) 

l. Define geography, latitude, tropics. zone, oasis, watershed: plateau, 

{llanets, delta, e:;tuary. 

2. Describe briefly "Our Solar System." 

3. Distinguish the five principal sections of the human race; and enume
rate the religions of the world according to the number of professed adhe-

rents. 
I I. 

1. ~ame and dPscribe the courses of the great ri\ers of North America 

which rise very near together in the Rocky Mountains. 

2 Same the Lakes of North America. Describe also some of its great 

natural wonders. 
3. Enumerate the States and Territories of which the American Republic 

is comprised, gi,·ing their Capitals. 

III. 

l. ~ame the animals of Europe and Oceania; give the nvers of Europe 

.1\nd the mountains of Asia. 

:2. '\ame the colonies and oth~r dependencies of the British Empire, des

t:nlliu~ briefly Canada, St. Helena, and Xew Zealand. 

3. Where and what are Lomond, Titicaca, Popocatapetl, Eskimos, Passa
•maquoddy, Caribbean, Trinidad, Finislerre, DRrdanelles, Pyrenees? 
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BRITISH AKD CA:.V.ADIAX HISTORY. 

TGESDAY, Jt:NE 3R D :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.30. 

( p At'L T. L AFLEUR, ~I. A. 
E xaminers,...... ..... . ..... . .. .. ......... ......... . P.Ev. J. HEPBtmx, :\LA. 

l CHAs . E . .MoYSF.. B..A. 
REv. E. A. IV. Kew, )J.A. 

(N.B.-Not more than two questions from each division are to be· 
answrred.) 

I. 

1. Xame in t!Jeir order, and with dates, the first five French governors· 
of N'ew Fra.nce. Outline the governorship of any one. 

2. ~lake short notes upon each of the following, and add the date of· 
any important event connected WJth tbe name: C~tbot, Lava], ::llont
gomery, Obrysler's Farm, St. Eustacbe. 

3. Give the name and date of three great constitutional acts, tending to 
nnite tbe Canadian provinces, :;ince the taking of Quebec. Sketch the 
leading provisions of any one. 

JT. 

4 . . Explain what i~ meant by: Clergy Reserve, Rights of Search, Mason 
and Dixon's Line, Seig-neuries. Show the importance of any two ia 
connection with the history of Canada. 

5. Give, in outlin e, a sketch of the reign of Ed\vard HI, or of that of 
Henry VIII, and state only important fads. 

6. Explain briefly the purpose and leading provisions of :-Petition of 
Right, Poyning's Law, Habeas Corpu3 Act, Act of Union, Provisions of 
Oxford. Give dates. 

nr. 

7. Give the rc·a~ons for the Norman invasion of England; state the 
principal events connected with the establishment of the Xormans; oT 
f'Xplain bridly, but clearly, the chief results of the conquest upon the
language, the c:i,·il life, and tbe military organisation of the English. 

8. \Yrite a short account of tbe attempt of the young Pretender. 

9. "·rite short notes on: 1Yalpoie, Warwick, Hampden, Algernon Sid
ney, Thomas Cromwell: John Bright. 
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THE GOSPEL~. 

~ REY. E. A.\\'. KI.\'G, ~LL 

.11:.,'..._a,inus, ..... ......... ... ........... ........ CH\·. E. ~{OY::>B, B.A . ...... I R£\', J. !h;PBGR.\', :\LA. 
\.. p ALIL T. LAFL8C"R, ~1 A. 

I. (A) In one or two lines, or les3, make notes upon:-

1'. The principal suoject of all the Go:;pels. 

' The extreme limits of time during which they were written 

.). The language employed. 

-±. What else the Evangeli:;ts wrot~. 

or 

I. (B) This may be answered instead of /,ut not in atlJit ion to I. (A). 

Quote any three consecutive verses of the" Sermon on the ~Iount," and 
'from el,;ewhere in the gospels give any single text having reference to 

11rayer; almsginug; unity; observance of tue Sabbath. 

II. Ennmemte briefly-by one word, if possible-any seven leading facts 
of our Lord's life, placing first in order such as are the basis of Christian 

·doctrine. 
III. Sketch roughly a map of the Holy J_,a·1d in Xe\V Testament times. 

~In.rk upon it twl·lve villages, or towns, or political divisions, or phy5ical 

feature::>-only twelve names in all. 
I 

IV. Which gospels are most alike? Stn.te any particulars in which ecch 
differs from the rest regarding style, or purpose, or the individuality of the 

.Evangelist. 

V. Name (only) any three men for whom miracles were wrought; any 
three women signally favored by 0 hrist; three persona either commenued 
or blamed by Him; His three closest companions; the apostles who "ere 

brothers. 
/ 

VI. What is a miracle? a parable? Example of each? \)hat is the main 

subject-it maybe stated in four words-of the'; Serm:m on the ~fount?" 
State, in one word for each, any three of its topics. 

VII. )I ake very brief notes upon these manners or customs of the Holy 
Land in the firat century: 1. Division of tim~. 2. "Sittiug at meat." 3. 
Dress. 4. Houses. 5. :::3alutation3. G. [~eligious sect3. 7. Funerals or 

:llarriages . 
.K.l3.-:Jlarks deducted for careless writing. 
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OPTIOX AL SUBJECTS. 

LATI~. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 3RD :-AFTERXOON
1 

2 TO 5. 

Examiners, ........ ...... ...... .....• ..••... VERY Rr.v. DEAN NonMAN, D.U.L. 
{ 

REY. GEORGE UORXISH, LL. D. 

A. J. EATOX, Ph.D. 

N.B.-The answeTs to the question s in groups (A), (B), and (G) 
severally, to ve written and h({nded in on separate pa!Jers. 

l. Translate:-
(A) 

Cicero, In Catilinam I. and IL 

(a) Fuisti igitur apud L1.ecam illa nocte, Catilina: distribuisti partes 
Italire: statuisti quo quemque proficisci placeret: delegisti quos Romre 
relinqueres, quos tecum educeres: descripsisti nrbis partes ad inccndia: 
confirmasti te ipsum jam esse e.ritururn: dixisti paullulum t1bi esse etiam, 
turn morre, quod ego viverem. Reperti sunt duo equites Romani, quite ista 
cura liberurent, et sese ilh ipsa nocte, panllo ante lucem, me mco in lectulo 
interfecturos pollicerentnr. Hmc ego omnia, vix dum etiam cmtu vestro 
dimisso, comperi: dornum meam majoribus prresidiis mui!ivi atque firmavi: 
exclusi eos, quos tu mane ad me salutattwz miseras. c11m illi ip,;i venis8ent; 
quos ego jam multis ac summis viris ad me id temi10ris ventnros esse prro
dixeram. 

(v) Qum cum ita sint, Quirites, vos, quemadmodum jam ::tntea, >estra , 
tecta custodiis vigili!sqne defendite: mihi, ut urvi sine vestro mutu ac sine 
ullo tumultu, satis esset prresidii, consultum ac provisum est. Coloni 
omnes municipesque vestri, certiores a me facti de hac nocturna excursione 
Catilinre, facile urbe~ suas tinesque defendent : gladiatores, quam sibi ille 
m&ximam manum et certiss1mam fore putavit, quamquam m•liore animo 
sunt quam par;; patriciorum potestate taruen nostra continebuntur. Q. 
~fetcllus, quem ego prospiciens hoc iu agrum Gallicanum Picenumque 
pr::emisi, ant opprimet hominem, aut omnes ejus motus conatus que pro
hibebit. 

2. Show tbe grammatical construction of the words in Italics in the aboYe 
extracts. 

3. Explain the meaning of :-(1) Tabulas novas. (2) Uertare cum usuris 
fructibus pr::ediorum. (3) Magno in 1.ere alieno. (4) In !udo gladiatorio. (5} 
Ex rusticis decoctoribus. (6) Si in bunc animad vertissem. (7) Refer ad.. 
senatum. (8) Proximis idibus senti• s. 

.. 
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(B) 

1. Translate :-

Virgil, ~-Eneid, I. 
(n) Unaro, qure Lycios fidumQue vebebat Oronten, 
Ipsius ante ocnlos ingens a vertice pontus · 
In JlUppim ferit: excutitur pronusque magister 
Volvitur in caput; ast illam ter fluctus ibidem 
Torquet agens circum, et rapidus vorat aequore vertex. 
r\ pparent rari nantes in gnrgite vasto, 
r\ rma virum tabulreque et Troia gazA. per undas. 
J;tm validam Ilionei navem, jam fortis Achatre, 
Et qna vectus Abas, et qua grandmvus Aletes, 
Yicit hiems: laxis laterum compagibus omnes 
.Acci~1innt inimicum imbrem rimisque fatiscnnt. 
(/1) Illi se praed<e accin~unt dapibusque futuris: 
Terg m'l. c1iripiunt costis et viscera nudant; 
J)nrs in frnstfl. sec11nt veribusque trementia figunt; 
Litore aenA. locant alii flammasque ministrant. 
Tum victn revocrrnt vires, fusique per berbam 
Implentur Yeteris Ducehi pinguisqne ferin:x. 
Po,-tqnam exempta fame' epulis mens<eque remota:, 
Ami:<sos longo soc:os sermo .1e req.uirnnt, 
Spemqne metnnH)Ue inter dnbii, sen Yivc·re credant, 
Sive extremn. pati. necjam exil.udire voca.tos. 

231 

2. Derive (l) hiem~, inimicns, rapidus, ferinre (what word must here be 
supplied?) (:!) Give the nominative sing. of veribus and viscera. 

3. Translate rrnd explain the construction of the following passA.ges: (l) 
Vivo<l.ne sedili~t saxo. (2) Iudiei11m Paridi5, spreta:que injuria forma:!. 
(3) reliqnins D:nuutm atque immitis .Achilli (account for the form 
'' .A chilli.)., ( 4.) ExpLtin " veteris 13aecbi, etc.,., in the second passage for 

translation. 

4. Translate:-
C:cesar, Bell. Gall , Bk. L 

(a) Divitiacns multis cum htcrimis C<eoarcm complex:1s obsecrare 
crepit ~e qnid gravins in fra.trem st:ttneret: scire se illa esse vera, nee 
quemqnam ex eo pins qnam se doloris capere, propterea, quod, quum ipse 
gratia plnrimnm domi atqne in reliqtUt Gflllia., ille minimum propter 
adolescenti:tm posset. per se crevisset; quibns opibus ac nervis non solum 
ad minuen lam gr>ttiam serl prtlne ad perniciem SU}'I.m nteretur. S~se 
tamen et amore fr<tternu et existimatione vu1gi commoveri. 

(b) Ario.,i;;tn.; his umnibus diebus exercitum c1stris continuit, equest-
ri prre1io qnotidie eontendit. Genus hoc erat png'H"E' q 10 se Germani exer
cuerant. E l·titwn mil a erilnt sex. t1>tidem n tmeru p.!dites velociss:mi 
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a,c fortissimi, quos ex omni copia singuli singnlos snro sa!utis C;UBn. dele
g:erant. Cum his in prceliis ver~abautnr, <td !to:; SC:' PqnitPs recipiebant: hi 
si quid ellat durius concurrebant; si C)lli g r:n·iore nduere a<:<:epto eqno 
deciderat, circumsistebant; si quo rrat longius J•rod enudum aut celerins 
l'ecipiendnm, tanta erat borum exercitatione celeritas ut jubis C:'quornm 
sublevati cursum admquarent. 

5. Translate the following smgle pa8sages :-(1) Sementes quam maxi
~as facere ut in itinere copia frumenti suppeteret. P) trium mensiuru moli 
+a cibaria .. (3) Leg:ltOS au Cros<trem mittunt roga:um anxilium , (Explain 
the word rogatum.) 

(C) 

l. \\bat are the stem and root re::.rJecti,·el.r of donum? 

2. Decline princeps, ]'CS, domus. Drcline togethrr :-u[Jricoia l onus, 
9;larlius acer. 

3. Give tbc form (or forms) for the Gen. ar.d Yoc. Sing. of consilium 
f!lius, Jeus; Dat. Pl. of jilia, bos, l11cus. 

4. Compnre the adjccti,·es m(/gnus, clive.o, sene:c. "utlaolus. Form and 
couJ pare ad verbs from mise!', l,onws, dexter. 

;). Write down in Latin the Cardinals and Ordinals f10ill onr to twenty. 
De<:line d,w milia. 

G. How many kinds of Pronouns are thE'n'? ~ame th(m. Decline is 
.ip the pluml. 

7. Inflect mooeo in the fmperf. I H1ic. A et., Rn<l Pre5. ~11bj. Pa<>s.: re!JO in 
the Pres . and Fnt. llllprrati,·e, Ac:1. and Pa::;s.; flrosum iu tl1e Fut. lndic. 
4_ct. and eo in the Pert. ~uhj .• -'1. c:t. 

8. Gi,·e the Principal Pans of lutf,en, duco, srribo. C'l[lin.fao, rlo, seco. 

9. \Vhat verbs may ta:,e I\VO Acr·nstti,·e,:' \Vhatconstnll~tions follow 
11arco, suwho, oblivi-scor, careo, dtjnus, intert·st. 

10. Translate int<1 L:ttin :-(11) Gau' as tt trhole i,, dh·idr'd i1tlo three JHtTt8, 
(b) Th" 1,0ok" wltirh !fOil re t.l. (c) Jam persuar.'e '· (I) A lOII!Jln!J 
"lesiderium)for rest (~ti'"''). (P.) By only two •·out 8 cou. rl tlte llelvetit 
o outfr Jlll !tOme. 
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GltEEK 

{

REv. GEoRGP. CoR~IsH, LL.D. 
Examiners,................... YERY REv. DEA~ 1\oR::IlA~, D.C.L:. 

~\.. J. EATO~, Ph.D. 

(N.B.-1 1he Ansu;ers to the Qnestions iH Groups (A), (B) anrl (C) 
severally, to be written allll huwlerl in on srp"nde JJapers.) 

(A) 

1. Translate, Homer, Iliad, Bk. 1 \'. :-
(r!) ''i2~ loa&' ' a~ o' ET."t)il';rw. A fTl/1'(/ 1/ Tt: 1\flL' Il(ll/' 

rri.lja(at aiy' i1a1'h;r, 1\(l/\tL ell' Tec:Jf ()r;t f1t cYta& If I'. 

i;TOl 'A{h;t •air; al\hil' i/t• niM Tl clT."tL', 
an•(,o,ut1'l/ ~~ ;_ rraTtJI, yt)! o~ M .Jlll' ri; (ltnr; (J[HI' 

'IltJ17 cl' cn'·n. i:xaoe r;-:-1/tfu~ ,1'!/ot· , •tii i rrpotn;icla 

Ait·oTCtTI' Kpm•.rl11, ..-uirn• TU!' 1 Hf .. J' ,;,ft:<:tr;. 

7i(~J~ f.{)t/u~· (LiW!' 1lilllll :0:11/tll /1r\ tiTt-IHJT0! 1 

ir1p(7J l]' bv iO{Iwaa ur;l·t.J, liO,I/l Tlfl' r\f ,1/0t i -..-ot 

i.aU1' aytt{Jfll'IJ!1, D(lfll It:) 1\(11\fl -;-oiu T' :0:1/l()ll'. 

, (b) TOV ~· 'Oovad-r iTilf'""J 1 oiLHJttllf I'll~ 1ulr clovp'-

K6fia';r•· IJ rl' i<iput" t\t(t hf'O<tloutn -;r;filtct !' 

aix,ui/ ,trt)ll.tt7( TU! rlf (ji\UTIIC j,-;r;t; ,,r)/Jllit'l', 

Ool•;7l!!'it'l' c\t 71fu~Jl'. t~IJ(lpl/r;f r'f Tfi ,1'1'. t;7' ai-r:. 
x_w[JI;uat• rl' i•:o:o TE '7( u.ua,1or t.ut oruc\tflO[ "EI\TI·!f!' 

'A(!jfWt tiE ,ui;a irqnt ', i[!I'Gill'-n M !'cli(!fll'[;, 

U1t•uat.• M -.uli '-f'07'f[!u, l'tW011Gt rl' 'A;;-olitJI' 

IlE(!) IH'01J i·ii. 1\.a-ulr:!l', 'f[H:!Fuul tYF •,/.;./.tT' llL'uOC 

'Optn•a&' i-.;;-<jrS•u"'' TtH·'~'~· "'''\' til\e-:-r 1uprn1r; 

'A[l)E'lot~·, i;;;-Ft or• (jQl /i1otnC ,1(11:!~ ni·r\i- mJIJ[!n~, 
x_al ,.(n· in•aa,r/at9at ~O"'r;; ll'nr1 {3o'i lo,rd:t•rJiull'. 

ov f-LU I' oiJrl' ·A rtl cl·~·: GiTLI\uc; ..-w~· 1/i·t\OflOW, 

f-Lll pvaTat' u) I! t;..-i !'lti'Ul X Ji Ol' iJI',Illli) ia ';lr(J(Jfl. 

2. Parse carefully the followillg \\'Ol'd" :-i-.iuP;(ll', 1JII\~ll''' wMa19Tjl·, 

~ti, ~pet ixa&, {fuv(Ll, LO{Ji:J, oaaf; 1\fl\lfT·, aot, n;mi, /3•Ll', T."ll)f. 

3. DeriYe and give thL' mennin!! of :-)f.fJa(, -.u<t.ta, 

{f(ic;a01:
1 

a{:3/ijTa, l\i.fLTijl'1 (WCJ7'1J(J, .lrt ll(i;f, L'(,)J ell/ W[, ;7(Jijl'if~. 
in Latin or Englit'h cognate with any ot thl·t'e. 

a}rn•'iou~Tll~, 

Give words 
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4. (a) ~ame the metre of tl1e above extracts, writing down the
scheme. (b) Scan the fit'st four verse of ext. (b). (c) Defiae Tme
sis; Elision, Apocope and Aphceresis, giving example8. 

(B) 

l. Translate, Xenophon, Anal,asis, Bk. I. 

(a) 'Arrolt'Aohaaw 1jf.1U.r; 2 cvu1r; Ku~ IluanJ/1, ci:A.N ivyc f.lEVTOl imaraafJ-

waav on (I'UTf: imoorcrpaKaw· oic!a 16p l.r:rr; ol;ro1>rat. ourt imorrupcvyaatv, lx(,) 

yap <ptf;rur, lJO"TE: O.tiv TO i:Ki:wwv 7r~.oiuv· a/"i.a f.la rovr; {hour; oitc iywyt:: 

awo'i<; IJtW~w, obeY ipd ovr!tfr;, wr; ip:i, i::wr; flEI' dv rrap{i Tt<;, XPWf.1at, irrw!a

cre cmdtal /3of.:/.r;rat, av) /,a,Jc'Jv Ka'i Ol' IVl'r; t,anijt; rroti.J K(ll Ta XfJ/;f.1aTa arroa

vi,C;. 'l\.1 ici irwaav itounr;, on ,,an[r,vr; tia'i rrtp'i 1j11iir; i; ?jf.1clr; rrrp'i iKdvovr;. 

(b) Kai i;o'l Tf 1/v f.1ta(JV tifLipar; Mlt oi Ti'W twrarpavflr; 1/aav oi rroUpwt. 

7Jl lKa Of; OellJJ f) El'cTO, i~c!vr; 1\.0)il()(l-u~· lJO"Ttp l'tljJti?; I.Cvnf;, X(JOV~tJ cl.? avxvc,.) 
ihTfpov WO"iTf(J flt'lcavia Ttr; iv Tcti iTIIJI<tJ i·:rZ rru) r. 

(c) D.wra clf rri.fiara ,uti' oiwu tk; 1 c:n• ci!'P1p Ela,tt(lavE: cJta rrolclcl· mina c)~ 
1raVTWV cl/; f.10 i lO"Ht TO/( Qti Ot~· ow)ic)on T.('O( Toi:r; I(HJJ.Ol't; f:KclCJTOV at,o;;-i.Jl' /\(I' 

o;ou wll.ta;a U(J(:J IJ ti\(LQ"T(JL' clu)pt'VIil'. 1\(l/ bcra ·~j aiJfL(lTl m'·;ov 1\00"fLOV rrf.p-

7r0l Ttr; i; wr; fir; 7r(J,\cfli!V lj wr; t/~· h(ti i(,J"7Wf11J1', hai 7T'Epi TOl T<Jl' l.i)flli ai-:-iiv 

i'cpaaaz, on TO fLEV iaurov r;i.Jua r•i, rlz c)irc,t<o roi-:-mr T<ciat KVO",Wlth;nit, 

cju/,ot~ Of hai wr; KEI\11CJf17jfltTOt'~ flEytOTUl' 1\c•aum• (c I'll (it 1'0
1
Uf ;ot. 

2. Di8tingni:-l1 rarefnlly bet,ret 11 the 1neaning of three verbf', in the 
firl't pas:-age fur trau:-Jation, \·iz ., a;;-oitioirrar;n, a-.ocJr.:cfpaKaatv, and 
aiTOirU/Jff)Gatl', and deri\'t' opaiw~, c:;'t;I'/Wl1'1 , lfl'll.OdW[JClKf[, alJ~OJlOl,f;aa!'
TE:~· anJ 1f11fi/JlOWVTCII, 

2. Decline i; w, Etr;, or;rtc, and thP <.:omparati \'e of uiy(/r;. 

:l. Inflect the Futnrf' Active (thrvnglzvnt) of l.f•£J; the Present IncJI
cative Active of rtpri£J (gi"ing the contracted forms); the Pret"ent 
Optative Middle ot''tan1;u. Gi,·e all the Adive Intiuitive« ofi,Eirrw. 

4. GiYe tlze tenf'e, mood, prest<11t imlicative and principal part~ 
of the following wordt:: tti11v, i:-.afJn·, l.tit·aat 1 iavt, <;-i;tcv, l.irrwf.lat. 

5. Define the term tense stem. \\'hat ttnse-t:tems are distinguishedi 
in the Greek veru? 
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6. State the principles of Syntax illu~trated by the follvwing 

sentences :-

(a) .-av.a iyeveTc, these things happened. 

(b) To rrld18-r:f: t~n;cpfaavTo rroA<f-Ltiv, the majotily voteclfor wa1·. 

(C) v6aov voa<i", to suffer uncler a disease . . 

(d) Ka'i.of: To dvof:, beautiful i,~fonn. 

(e) rro/,A.ct-> Kpeinuv ianv, it is much better. 

7. Distingui~h in n"'eaning between 0 an/p aorpoc, LlV1fP 0 aoq>Of:. Ex
press in Greek: this man; the same man; we see ( opaw) with our 
eyes (or;>I'Jal.f-Lo~); we do not ueyin (arxw) war ("ol.c,uof:). 

FRENCH. 

Ju:-;F. 4TH :-:\lOR!\'I:-10 1 10.30 TO 13.30. 

J PROF. P. J. DAREY: LL.D. 1 Officiers 
Examiners,.·············· l KEv. Pnor·. UoussmAT, B.D. j d'Academie. 

1. Translate into French: 
I bad no sooner heard tho:::e words than r fell at the feet of his Lordship· 

quite filled with gratitudr. I beflrtily embraced his crooked legs, and I 
looked upon my~elf as a man in the way of getting rich. Yes, my child, 
replied the art:buisbop, wbose speech hau been interrupted by my action, I 
will make yo11 the guardian of my most secret thoughts. Listen wilh 
attention what I am going to tell you. l lil(e to preach. The Lord blesses 
my sermons: they touch sinners, make them reflect on themsehes, and to 
have reconr::e to penR.nce. I ha>e the satisfaction to see a miser fright
ened by the imagPs which I present to his cupidity, open lns treasure,: n11•l 
scatter them with a bountiful band, to draw a lover of pleasures trom hi:; 
delights, anJ to fill hrrmitages with ambition;; persons. Those ccnver:>ions 

which are frequent should alone excite me tl) work. 
Les homelies de l'llrchcvCque de Grenade. 

2. Translate into English: 
Au (a) so111met des Alpes nne soiree neb,ileuse amollit le courage; je

me decida.i (&) u pRsser la nnit avec les religieux hosp1ta.liers qui parta
geaient (c) mes pressentimeuts. lis ne nous nomperent point. A six 
heures ce platran glace fut presque ense>eli dans les teneLres; les nuees 
poussces par un Vt'Ilt du nord-ouest avec la rRpidite d'une tli:che tom·bil.
lonnaient autour de l'encl'inte des rocbers; dejtt retenlissait le bruit loin
tain des avalanches, et des atomes de neige serree, di,·isce comme la pous--
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siere, soit en (d) se detacbnnt dPs montagne::, soit en tombant du ciel, eu 
iuterceptaient la f<ttble lumiere et \'Oila.ient tons les ol,jets tl'alentour. 

Le~ RelirJiea.r: du Jfont St. Bernard. 

3. (a) Parse au: when do you use it? (l1) Why decidai and not dtfci
d tis .'2 (c) And wh.r prtrla!Jeflient and not pa,1·ta!]l:rent? Give the rules. 
(d) To how many parts of speech does en belong·? What is it here? 

4. Translate into English:-

LF.S PLA:-iTES. 

Adruirez le.:; plant!':; q11i naissent de la terre: elles fournissent des 
aliments attX bommes sain.:; et des reruedes flliX malades. Lt-s e:;peces et 
leurs vertus sout innombrables. Ellt>s oruent la terre; elles donnent de la 
verdure, des tleur;:, odoriferuntes et ties fruits delicieux. Yoyez-vous ces 
vastes forGts q11i JWraissent aussi anciennPs fJHe le nwnde? Ces arbres 
::;'eufoucent dans !1. terre par leurs racines

1 
comme lenrs branches s'elcvent 

-vers le ciel. Lenrs racines les dHcndent t:ontre les >ents, et \'ont cbercber 
par de }Jelits tnyaux ~outerrains tous le,; sues destines a la nourriture de 
leur tige. 

I. GRA\L\fAIHE. 

1. Ju !iqtH'z le g'f'lll'C et formez le pluriel ties rnots suivants: plume, cha
peau, animal, betail, gPnon1 en•ant, .)r

1 
orgue, bymne. 

2. tels sont les arti<.:te~ contmctes ~ (Partiti\·e articles). Quand les 
empln.n z-1·ou:;? 

3. Uor jttguez ( 1) le p 1,-~[· rlefini dn verbe a1·oir; (!J) le fntur du vcrbe 
mowh·; (c! 1<:! pr<'~::iC!lt de l'inrlinlttf du rcrbe 6peler et du ,·erbe aller. 

4. E .. o:.<:,·z le:; reglp;; <ln participe jl:l..:'Se lorsqtt'il est conjugu6 avec les 
auxil~; it\, avuir et ihre. Citez un P.Xl'luple de chaque regiP. 

5. r;, Jt·q,tez le sen: u"' d\'U\' pl!ra''"'S ,ui1·autes: ( 1) La femme quej'ai 
vu I''• :, ~" ; (IJ1) La fet.llll:l' qne j'ai C'!e peindre. 

(:; -~ '{llt·IIP lteure l'otii•Z·\·ous dtnl't''.' (1) \'oulez-,·ous des leg-umes, 
des'' v~: .• -lieurs, d!':> jll'tih l"'i:;? C) (lilt'! e;;L le <ruantiemc du mois? (4) 
Ces ]t\'tc•s u'ont <~lL! deb tiles q11e t:·· tuatin. (:>) Je suis portl•ur d'urte 
lettre t.lc ~JJ:tnge tiree sttr I'OllS pa.r vutre corre:;pondaut de Londres. 

(G) ~Iuti .. n to the drirer to :>t\/p. (7) Ha1·e you been on board to secure 
your h ·r·h '? (8) How long slt:dl lVI' s:op here'? (!l) For a few years to 

·come, w• :;lt,tllrcmam here. (10) Ti1ese beauties of style baffle the zeat 
of traJ~:>L1lot s. 

• 
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DJCTEE (for the Hxamin,er only). 

Un soir, comme la p1nie tomb:tit tt flots. on dit q'l'une vieille femme, qui 

passait dans le pRys pour sorciere, et q11i hauitait une pau>re cabane dans 

1 a forGt de Saint-GPrmain, en tend it frappedl. sa porte; elle onvrit, et vit un 

cavfllier que lui demanda l"hospitfllite. Elle mit son cheval dans une

p:rnngP et !e tit entrer. A la clarte d"une ];lmpP fumeusP, elle vit qne 

c'etAit un jeur<' p:<ntilh1 mnw. La persor ne di~Ait la jpunesse, l'habit la 

qnalite. La Yirille femme alluma dn feu et demand:1 au gentilhomme s'il 

de~irait manger quelqne d10se. Un P~tomac de f!eJZP ans est C\imme un 
creur du meme [,gP. tres a,·ide et J•Cn difiic:ile. Le j-·une homme accepta, 

Une bri~e de frumn;re et un lllOJTE·;Ut • <' 1 <lill noir ,.ortirent de la huche; 

c'etait toute l:t pro•:i,ioJl de la ,-jpiJll'. ~l·'. :-3ouLti:;.) 

rtERjL\.X. 

Examiner...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. T. LAFL£rR, :JI.A. 

T. Tran!"late: 

,~Wer !}ttt~ll 'I'iuqe jiul'l l'lm." L'nrhtc l'lcr il"bo(f, uul'l h1m 3tt rincm l\rittm 

8dJiifcr. 

11
(i5 nrfJt mir rrr(Jt llll(Jc," jprnch er, )nu idJ uutcr rndJ 2rfJiifcru n(5 L n~ 

fll'l1lljl1tllitc lf)irt' llCl'irfn·irru bill. 'i'tl', m?ontnll, ttltf! itiJ jc~t bctucijcn, ttliC 
Hmcrf)t mnn nttr t(Jnt. (1~ib mir ]iibrltdJ ctn Zrhnf. iLl io(l l'lcine .\)ccrl'le in 
jenem \llin(i:lc, i:lCll 9!it'lllllllll Hn.irhcr mnd)t n(£' id1, frci nub llltbcidJiitlirt 
tvcil\ett l:'liirfcn. ~in .Cdllli? ll~ddJc ,\l~dutnfdt 1 .\l[inntc ictJ oroimtiit[Jincr, 
fonnte idJ Hllciqcllllti~\incr f)lllltlc.n? "I'tt (ndJit, .Cd1iifcr ? ll"boriibcr flHiljt 

llll llCill1 ?" 
110 iibcr nirf)t5. ~[bcr tlliC n(t biit btt. outer ;)l"l'lllll . " iprnrfJ bcr ZrfJiifcr. 

11'lbll~ nc(Jt llili) lllcill ~[(tcr l11l? Jlllli\Cl' lllld) jllll\1 HCilllg, l\tr llC\1 C 

iin~Jitcn ~i!tnmcr )tt wiirncn." 
1/<S:r:,iiruc l'lirh nidJt. n(ter ~licnrilllt\1! <S:£' tfJI1t 111\l' rcib, l'ln~ ll11 111\t l'lcincm 

ffioridJfnnc cininc Jnl)rc 'tt jpiit fommit. "I'cim ntt~gchiiicncn 3ii(Jnc llcr. 
!'lli[JCI1 blot- um l'lidJ l\cito ncmiiriJlidJcr ttnb mit l'lrjto tt1c11iger @efll(Jr niif)rCII 

~ll fliuncu." 
1. State the d illerencl' lwt nc'en "I'ii1!JC a11d "I'inncr. 

2. fnm 311 ctncm l\nttcn Z {J,1fcr. Tr a•1-;Ltte: They say he I as 

come t0 :Molltreal. 

3. Gi,· ~!. .'~•!JPI'Iati' e of uofJc. 

4. Gi\·e th · plnral of l:f,mr, ZdJnf, (I)Cfllf)r-

5. llttrcd)t. Trart'-'late: He :=-.atd he was wrong. 
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6. Give the principal parts of I.JerjdJrieen, betueijen, ge~t, I.Jerrnt~cn. 

7. Conjugate, throughout, the present indicative of biirfen, atH! 
fiinncn. 

8. ?llioriiber (nlfJit bn benn? Translate: Why were you laughing 
at him? 

!J. G:inige Jo~re. Decli11e: Some high old trees. 

II. Translate : Do you know these men? The beams ( 0trLlf)() of the 
Fun are very warm. 3. The cocks (.~n(Jn) have spurs (0porn) 
4. Do you know the name of the god.s of the Romans? ORomcr). 
fJ. The regiments in our city lost (llerliercn) many officers in Lhe last 
battle (10dJfndJt f.). 6. Among (unter) the wonndeJ (llertUllllllCll) were 
s('ven captains (.l)nuptmonn n.) four majors and two colonels. 7. They 
s tiJ, the merchants' ships were lost. How many years have you been 
in this country? 9. Those boards (IBrctt, n.) are five feet long and 
four inches (3oU) wide (brett). 10. The merchant has sent me three 
pounJs of sugar. 

Ill. Decline throughout: ?mine, u·ef~, ·0cq. 
State the diflerence between: ein i.).\lllll' and ein pnnr. 

IV. What cases do the follo1Ying prepositions govern, nuti, mit, fiir 
undJ, gcgen, um, o(Jne, bei, 1uiber, 311? 

Y. Name six prepositions \Yhich go1ern the accusative aml the 
(1 a ti ve . 

. vr. Decline Jesus Christns, bnjjclbc IBttcfj, luddJcr 5dJ6ne @!lrte 
tin 5o(dJe5 ·pnus, so(dJ eine 3rnn. 

VII. Translate: 1. What kind of riubotJs Jo you want? (brnudJett) 
Which are yonr horses? 3. What are your conditior:« (iBcbittQllll!J) 

4. Are those !Joys obliged to go to school to-day ? 5. We were not 
permitted to visit our friends every day. 6 . .My fatl1er would have 
sent (Gd"Jiden) me to Paris, if I had been old enough. 7. Both my 
sisters have arrived (nngefomnteu). 8. They have lost all their monev. 
((})e[b. n.) 9. All the boys 1r<·re at school this morning, but some ~f 
the girls were absent (nbiUejenl\). 10. ·with all your sorrow (Stnmmer n.) 
11. I was obliged to go to the post-office (~ost, f.). 12. The butchel· 
({lileiMJer) has been obliged to sell the meat. 13. You should not 
have belte• , .. J (!Jlnnbeu) him ( dat: ). 14. Thts man w9uld have 
become a r-uldiH. 
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GEO~!ETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, JGSE 4TH:-MOR~!NG, 9 to 10.30. 

Examiners ..... ................................... { GRKvH. P,~INCIPAL A?
1
A?.,rs, D.O.L. 

• • • vHAl'I_DLEH 1 n . .n. 

Only two questions in en eh division to be answered. 

I. 

1. Draw a straight line perpendicular to a given straight line from a 

given point without it. 

2. Define parallel straight lines, nnd pro\·e that if a straight line fall 
·On two 0 ther straight lines and mal~e the alternate angles equal, the two 
straight lines shall be parallel. 

3. Parallelograms on equal bases and between the same parallels are 

equal. I I. 

4. ABO is a triangle, the f'quare on AJJ i:l l'qnal to the squares on 
AC, BC ; prove that C is a right angle. 

5. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle 
contained Ly the whole line and one of the parts may be equal to the 

square on the other part. 

G. A straight line is di\·ided into two parts, prove thn.t the squares on 
the whole line and on one part are together equal to twice the rectangle 
.contained by the whole and thnt part, together with the square on the 

-other part. lif. 

7. If a straight line drawn through the centre of a circle bisect a 
trairrht line in it which does not pass through the centre, it shall cut it 

sat ri~ht angles; and if it cut it at right angles it shall bisect it. 

Q On a gi,·en straight line to describe a segment of a circle which 
sh:ir contain a given angle. (Three figures.) 

9
. In question 5 show that the rectangle contained by the two parts is 

eql alto the difference of the squares ou those parts. 

ALGEBIL\. 

'fcESllAY, JUXK 3RD ;-:\lonxr~G, 9 to 10.30. 
. {REV. PHI\CIPAL ADAIIS, D.C.L. 

r: ··1111lt!t rs,................................. ......... G H f' ,. •• 'J A . ,,; . • vH.\.,DLLR, n . • 
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2. Show that 

(b-e)~+ (a-b) (a-c)-==(e-a)2 + (b-e) (b-a) -==(a-b)2 + (e-a) 
c- b. 

3. Any term may be transferred from one side of an equation to the · 
other, provided that it::, ~igu is changed. \Vhy? 

4. Findtbefactors of ... ~-x-132, x4-2x~-s, x3 -3x2 -l8x, 3x2
-

10x + 3; and 27 + sxa. 

5. Reduce the fraction :,·a: 2 '3 x .:1:. 10 to· its lo\\"est terms . 
. i.r'- 2:Jx~ + 4 -

6 ~· J'f { :r + 1 - ;:1; • ( X 1 - :r. } 
' dm p 1 J' l -t ,C -;-,.- J 7 l}. -·X - 7 

'i. Pol ve the eqnation ~l :c + 1 - 2 (G-x) 5 ::~ ·--! X - 2 
4 --3--· 

8. Finu x and y from the t:-qnations: 

b~x- a~y== o, b;r + U!J =a+ b. 

!J. The sum of the digits of a number of two digits is 10, and the 

nu m bcr formed by renrsing the digits is one less than twice the origin
al number. \Yhat is the number? 

Examilll:rs, .... 

'J' P.l t";OXOJIETI~Y. 

FHIDA Y, .J t' XE GTJI :- jfoHXI:\G, 10.30 to 12. 
( hE\' , PHIXC'lPAL AI>A)lS D.C.L. ........................ ...... """1 G. II. UfL\XDLER, jJ.A.' 

1. IJow are anglrs mea"lll'e1lm Trigonometry'? Give the figure for an 
angle of 40 °, ot 110 °, of - ·W 0 , of :2-!0 °, ami in each case gi \·e the 
sign of the sine. 

:.!. If sin ;r:= ~. find tan .r and cosec x. If tan y find sin y and 
<CC.'!· If tan z : · - 0: fiud sin z and cos z. 

3. Prove 1Jy the helpoffignres that cos GO:>= sin 30° sin 1500 = 
sin fiO 0 = sin2 -L:i 0 

4. Pro,·e that c:.rc~ A- tan~ A + l. Declllcr> a similar relation between 
the cosec :md the co·angent. Dd]ne the six Trigononwtrical ratios of 
an angle. Which two Jatios can !Ja,-e any nlltH·s '? 1\"hich cannot go 
beyond the limits + land- l '? \Ybicb two cannot be between the last 
named limits? 

5. Prove sin (J. ±E) -sin _1 eos 1J ±cos A sin JJ. 

r. A tla~ -'-ta'f is fixed ,m the to;1 of a column; the eJe,·ation of the top 
of the c 1lnmn is 30 °, that of the top of the flag-staff is GO o. Show that 
the top of the fLlg-Qt<"tff is tllt'ite as f<ll' from the ground as the top of the 
column. 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7TH :-MORNIYG, 12 TO 1.30. 

~xd:mitMr, ...... ....................................... REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 

[Answer seven questions, at least two from each part.] 

I. 

1. Find the position of the centre of gravity of an irregular fiat board, 
of .a Triangle, of a Parallelogram, of a Cit·cle, also of five points in "' ' 
straight line, their weights heing as 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, and their distances from a 
fixed point on the straight line being 1, 2, 3. 4, 5 respectively. 

2. Name and describe the three kinds of levers; describe and draw 
figures for the three systems of pulleys; find the ratio of the Weight to 
the Power in tbe wheel and axle. 

3. State the proposition known as the Parallelogram of Forces. State 
the equiva.hmt proposition for moments, defining a moment. Can the 
forces 3, 4, • 1: ·>duce equilibrium? 

II. 

4. Two bodies start from the same point, and move uniformly with the 
8ame velocity along str~tight lines inclined at 60 ° ; compare the distance 
between them after the lapse of any time with the distance each has 

described. 

5. Find the space described by a falling body in 4 seconds, in the 4th 

second, and in a quarter of a second. 

6. What is the unit of work done against grMity '! Compare the work 
done'\vhen two bodies at·e thrown vertically upwarus with velocities as 

1 : '), respectively. 

Ill. 

7. Describe what is meant by the buoyttncy of water; prove that when' 
anything is weighed in water it will suffer a loss of weight exactly eqt.al 
to the weight of its own bulk of water. What are the conditions of 

floating? 

8. Draw and describe an nir pump, a water pump, and a syphon. 

9. A metal, whose specific gravity is 15, is mixed with half the volume 
of an alloy whose specific gravity is 12; find the specific gravity ,of the 
eompound. · 
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GEOMETRICAL AND FREEHAXD DRAWING. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 6TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ..................................................... ...... 0. H. ~IcLEoD, .tl.fA.E. 

1. Given a point and a straight line. Draw a line through the point 
parallel to the given line. Through the same point draw a line to meet 
the given line at an angle of GO 0 • 

:2. Tbere are three straight lines \\'hich measure respectively 1.5 in., 2 in. 
and 2 . .;. in .. tintl a fourth proportional. From these four lines construct 
two rectangles of equal area, the :;ides of the one not being P!Jnal to the 
side:; of thP otj1er. 

3. The sides of a right-angled triangle measure respectively 1 i~ . and 
2 in. Draw the circle which will pass through the two a.cute angles and 
toncb (be tangent to) one of the sides. 

4. Construct a regular hexagon, and divide it into three equal parts by 
lines drawn from one of thP angles. 

5. The major and minor axes (greatest and least diameters) of an 
rllipse mt•asnt·e re::;pcctively 3 in. and 2 in. Construct the ellipse. 

6 . .Jiake a freehand copy, in outline of the ornament before you. · )fak~ 
yolll' dtawing about one quarter size. 

7. Outline a design for a border or moulding. 

8. Sketch the perspective of a cube when at a short distance to the left 
and above the level of the eye. The upright faces of the cube make 
ftbont equal angles with the picture plane. Show the vanishing points. 

0. }[ake a freehand drawing of the objects before you as they appear 
from your point of view:-

(11) A model of a flight of steps. 
(h) An hexagonal pyramid standing on a. eircular base. 

NoTE.-Umit qu<·stion 7 or question 8. In the problems 6, 71 8 and D do 
not use any instrument whatever; the questions are for strictll; 

freehand work. The first live questions are instrnmental; show ail 
construction lines as light or dotted lines, and obtain all results by 
direct constmction, not by trial. . · 1 • • 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

E 
. R11:v. F. G. ScoTT, M.A . 

{

CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

. ca1nzners,............................. .................. P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 
. REY. G. A. SMITH, B.A. 

[Answer the questions of group (A); one question of group (B); any · 
two questions of group (C); and any four qtH'Stions of gt·oup (D).] 

A. 

l. Analyse: " How much do you want then? " he said, speaking a~ if 

the words bumt his lips. 

2. Rewrite the following sentences in correct form, and give reasons for 

your corrections : · 

(a) While walking in my garden, an idea suddenly occurred to me. 
(b) He drew a line of about six inches long. 
(c) I cannot tell you how much pains hn.ve been spent on him. 
(d) I hoped to immediately succeP.d. 
(e) We trust that by supplying a genuine Rnrl most superior class of 

article to incren.sE' the confidence so mfl.ny years bestowed on us. 

(/) He Wfl.S as rich or even richer thR.n his father. 
(g) Man never is but always to be blest. 

B. 

l. Form abstract noun3 from Christ, bate, red, God; diminutives from 
sack, hire, dear, pik~ trump; augmenta.tives from ball, flask. Indicate 
the etymological meR.ning of spinster, daughter, sire. 

2. Use your knowledge of older English to indicate important facts 
rP.garding th<' form or the meaning of the following wor1ls :--what, those, 
shall, yes, pieceme~tl, harrl (tuivPrh), wtugbt. 

c.-

1. (a) Write a list of Attribute Adjuncts, and give one example of each. 
Show that onP may be replaeed by another; or (b) write n.list of Adverb
ial Adjuncts, and give one example of eac-h. Show that one may be 

replaced by another . 

. 2. Distinguish betwt>en (')oths and clothes ; shots and shot; f 8h<'s and 
fish; indexes and indices. ·write two nouns which are plural in appear
ance, and notice their derivation ; . also two nouns used onl~ in the plural. 
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3. Distinguish carefully between the uses of the Participle and tht 
Gerund, and sketch the origin of Prepositions. 

D. 

l. Sbow that poetry exists in terms used in architecture. 

2. Show that the following words have been elevated io. meaning: 
apostle, paradise, ~~generation; also tbat the following have deteriorated: 
prude, simple. 

3. Write on '( needle~s scruples about words." 

4. Are word-inventions in comedy new words properly so called? Give 
reasons for your answer, and illustrate from Trench. 

5. Distinguish between ship and nave; tllegible and unreadable; fQ.fe
sight and providence; boyish and puerile; genuine and authentic. Take 
ajlront, superciliouiJ and &ubtle to show that words "which are now 
employed only in a figurative sense did yet originally rest on some fact of 
the outside world." 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 5TH :..,..-.MORNING, 9 TO ] 0.30. 

.E . CHAs. E. MoYs:&, B.A. 
{

REv. F. G. ScoTT, M.A, 

xamzners, ......... ................................ ······ REv. G. A. SMITH, B . .A., 
p. '£. LAFL&OR, M.A. 

[Answer two questions, and not more, from each group.] 

A. 

I. What is Literature? Why may we English be proud of ours? 

II. Shew how the literary activity of the reigns of Elizabeth, Anne, and 
at the beginning of the present century, was the outcome of political 
events. Name the chief writers of these periods. 

Ill. Give the authors' names, and a brief description of the following 
works:-

" Canterbury Tales." 
" Hudibras." 
"Rape of the Lock." 
"Adonais.'' 
"Idylls of the King." 

B. 

!V. What was the origin of the English Drama? Gtve. a ilight.ik~Ql:J 

of its rise and final decline in the reign of Charles H. 
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V. Describe the chtuacter tmd motives ofBrutus. 

VI. Writt- shOl'l notes on, or explain:~ 

(l) ''Beware the Ides ot' .\larch." Julius C({jsar, Act I-2. 
(.2) "It is the bright rtay tb~~ot hring;; forth the a.ddel'" Act II-2. 

(3) '' There i:> a tide in the aflhir:.-1 of men, 
Which, tRken at tbe fiood, leads on to fortune; 
Omitted. all the voyage of theit' life 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries." Act IV.-3. 

C. 

VII. Write a short life of 8ir \V alter Scott. 

VIII. What Celtic traits are visible in his pMtry·? 

24~ 

[X. Exp!Rin the following passages from the ''Lady of the Lake " :

(1) '·And while the fiery eross glA-nced like a meteor around." 

(2) "Ill fared it then with Roderick Dhu, 
That on the tleld his targe be threw." 

(3) "I guess his cognizance afar.'' 

HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, JuNE 5TH :-AF'rKRNOoN, 2 To 3.30. 

.E 
. REv. G. A. SMITH, B.A 

1
' PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A . 

xamzners, ............ ...... · ....... ......... .............. CHAs. E. MoYsE, B.A. 
REv F. G. ScoTT, J1.A. 

(N.B .-Candidates will answer not more than three questions from any 
on-e group: and must select from either A and B, or A and 0.) 

A. 

1. Wri~e short notes on :-Solon, Pericles, Pisistratus, Pyrrhus, Cicero, 

~purius Cassius. 

2. ::3tate the causes of the Peloponnesian war, and give witl:i their dates 
two naval engagements and two battles on land. 

3. Give a short account ot the military organisation of the Macedonians 
under Philip and Alexander; or a short account of the founding of the 

Roman .Empire. 

4 . .E~plain :-Ostracism, Delphic Oracle, Long Walls, Censors, Dictator 

frretoria.n Guards. 
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B. 

fi. Who were :-Belisarius, Clovi;o, Gessler, The Great Conde, l\Iazarin, 
Maria Theresa? 

G. Give some idea of Domestic Life in Imperial Rome; or of Life i.n 
Germany at the time of the Reformation. 

7. Tell bri<fly what yo11 know of:-The Se\'en Ye~trs' War, the B'all of 
Constantinople, the }1f'eting of the States General. 

8. Statf' the causes of the Thirty Years' War, and give the names oft hree 
potentates and four great generals who werf' concerned in it; or give an 
a<'rount, in brief outline, but with dates, of the war ot Napoleon in tipain. 

c. 
l:l. 'l'ell briefly what you know of:-Gideon, Abab, lfezekiah, the Mac

cabbees, Herod the Great, 'ritns. 

10. Traee rapidly thf' wanderings of tile children of Israel from the 
destrnctivn of Pharaoh " host to the death of ~loses. Add, if you can, an 
outline map of the route. 

ll. Give a brief account of:-thf' Building of Solomon's Temple, the 
Babylonish captivity, the establishment of kingly rule in Israel, the Fall 
of Jericho. 

12. Describe the striking features of the Jewish character as shown in 
theit· dealings with (a) their guides, (b) their kings, (r) with conquered 
people; or write an outline account of the 'l.'en Plagues of Egypt. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

THURSDAY, JuNE 51'H :-:~JoRXING, 10.30 TO 12. 

r REv. G. ARBOTT SMITH, M.A. 
E · i' CHAS. H:. MoYs~;, B. A. xarmners)............ ..................... ...... REv. F. G. HcoTT, M. A. 

L PAUL T. LAFLbJUR, M.A. 

(Answer two questions, and not. more, from each group.) 

I. 

1. Di!:!tingush LetweenA.,;tronomicnl, Phy::;ieal antl Political Geography. 
How would yon prove the rotundity of the earth :• 

2. Define and f'xplain thf' tcrm::;,-tropic, zodiac, meridian, perihelion. 
What is meant by the climate of a place, and what are· the chief elements 
which determine its character ? 
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3. Write a brief description of:-

(rr) The five great varieties or families into which mankind is usually 
divided. 

(~)The three chief forms of government in use among men. 

JI. 

· ~ Name, in the ord.:r of lheir relative area, the continental divisions 
of the Eastern Hemisphere. • ame aud describe briefly the situation of 
the principal islands and island gronps iu Asia and in Oceania. 

5. "rbat aml where is each of the following :-Tarifa, :::lurata, Everest, 
tbe Pampas, Gobi, :::;trombo!i, Barrow, ~Ialaga, Obi, Onnuz, Hound, 
Oriuoco. l>wina, Yukon, Xyassa, Titiuwa. '? 

6. Enumerate the colonic;; and depenrJ.eucies of the British Empire. 
Name any two foreign possessions belonging to each of tbe following 
countries :-France, Spain, Portugal, Holland. 

If I. 

7. What Is the area and the approx:imatc population of the Dominion of 
Canada? Give the namt>:-. and exact boundaries 'of its different provinces 

. and territories .. 

8. Drawn map showmg the main features of the railway system in the 
Province of Quebec. ~amc the counties comprised in the '·Eastern 
Town.~hips," and give the county town of each. 

0. Which are the pnncipal mountain::; and rivers east of the :\Iississipp1 
in the United States 't What States border on the Dominion of Canada? 

BOTA \ Y. 

THURSDAY) JU.\'E 5Tn :-AFTERXOOX
1 

2 TO 3.30. 

E .r,tminer, : ........ ............................................. D. P. PEXRALLuw, B.Sc. 

I. 

l. :::;tate what organ,; enter into the l'Orupositinn of a ftower, and ~bow 
the orrler in wlticb tb(•y occur. ' 

3. Bxplain the structure or H.n embryo plant: and show in what it lS 
eontained 

;i. g.xphtin, as dl•al'ly ail you can, where and in what form uourishuwnt 
·is prodded for the young plant. 

4. \Vhat is meant by tet·ms )!ono- Di- aud Poly-Cotyledonous '! Give 
examples of each. 
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rr. 

5. What is a bud? How many kinds are there? 

6. Give a simple classification of plants according to duration? Exam
ples. 

7. Explain the characteristics of air plants and parasites. Examples. 

8. Explain the nature of the following, with examples :-Stolon, Runner, 
Sucker, Tuber, Bnlh. 

IIJ. 

9. Explain the gPneral structure of the h·af. 

10. Gi~c a conci:;<· account of the tunctio11s of the leaf. 

11. D•,o :ll;..!llislJ heti1<'Pil a Spike, Ife,td, Cmbel, Raceme, Catkin. 

12. Describefully the plant given. 

The Candidate will answer two questions in each division. Number 
12 is imperA.tive. 

The Examtner will please furnish a CoMPLETE SPECIMEN of any common 
flower. 

ELE~fENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

SATt'RDAY, .JuNE 7TH :-MoRNING, l~ HouR. 

Examiner, ....................................... ...... B. J. HARRINGTON
7 

B..A.., PR.D 

NoTE.-An&wer two questions from each group. 

I. 

1. Explain the difference between elements and compounds. 

2. How does Hydrogen occur in n~ tu re'! How would you prepare it in 
tbe laboratory'! WhR.t are its properties? 

3. Why do we generally use solutions where we wish to study the che~-
ical action of substances upon one another'! -

Il. 

1. What do you understand by the expressions chernical u•ork and chem
ical energy ? 

2. How may Nitrogen be obtained from the air ? What are its proper
ties 7 
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3. What takes place when an acid and a base are brought together? 
Illustrate by means of two equations. 

Ill. 

1. What is flame ? Why do some flames give light and others not 't 
Wbat is Water-gas ? 

2. \Vhat two steps are necessary in order to get Uhlorine from Common 
8alt? How is tbe gas made when required for commercial purposes: 

3. Where does Sulphur Dioxide occur in nature? How is it made in the 
l~boratory? What are its properties and uses? 

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 6TH :-:JlonNrxn, 9 To 10.30. 

E 
. ( J. WM. DAWSON, LL.D. 

xarnmers, ...... ........................................ 1 B. J. IIARRIXGTON, t'B. v. 

NoT•;.-Ansu:er three questions only from each group. 

Group A. 

1. Describe the organs of taste and smell, and explain their practical 
uses. 

2. How may kinds of food be classified, with reference to their uses in 
nutrition and heat-producing ? 

3. What is the principal property of mnscnlar fibre? How is it affected 
by exercise, disuse, excess or want of nutritwn '? 

4. The bones of the back and cht>st; what are they, and what their uses 
and liability to injury '? 

Urou1, B. 

1. State the general functions or tbe brain and conditions necessary to 
its healthy action. 

2. Explain the action of the bean ar,d the effects of stimulants on it. 

3. Explain the processes of d1gestion in the stomach and of absorption in 
the intestines. 

4. What are the uses of breathing? Explain the effects of air and exer
cise on the organs of respiration and through them on the body. 

5. What ill alcohol, and its effects on brain, blood, stomach, linr'! 
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